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Boyd v. Shouldioe.

Specific performance— Valuable comideration—Supp temental anawtr—
Consideration of marriage— Practice.

The owner of land promised ibe father of the plaintiff that if he would
marry his daughter he would give him 50 acres of land ; and after
the marriage he did execute a bond to him for a conveyance thereof
reciting the payment of §300 as the consideration therefor The,
bond also contained a recital that the obligor desired that the land
should go to the male issue of his daughter and her husband. The
obligee having died, a suit to compel the specific performance of the
agreement was filed by his infant heiress, to which the obligor set
up the defence of want of consideration ; as also a denial of having
executed the bond. At the hearing Btake, V.O., refused to allow a
supplemental answer to be filed setting up a defence as to the estate
agreed to be conveyed; and being of opinion that there was an ade-
quate consideration, made a decree for specific performance of the
agreement with costs; which, on rehearing,was affirmed with costs.

The bill in this case was filed by Catharine Boyd, statement.

an infant, by her next friend, and Richard Gordon
and Mary Gordon, his wife, for the specific perform-
ance of an agreement to convey 50 acres r>f knd in the
township of Elderslie, made by James Shouldioe the
elder, one of the defendants, with Donald Boyd, the

. father of the infant plaintiff.

The agreement was contained in a bond dated 6th
August, 1863, which recited that Donald Boyd had con-

1—VOL. XXII GR.
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1875.

Boyd
T.

Shouldice.

tracted with James Hhouldice, Sr., for the absolute
purchiise in fee simple free and clear from all incum-
brances whatsoever, of the east half of lot 3t, in the Ist
concession of Elderslie, containing fifty acres. That the
said Donald Boyd had agreed to pay therefor $300 in
hand paid down at the time of the signing and sealing
thereof. That James Shouldice, Sr. had agreed to
execute a good and sufficient deed in fee simple of the sai(',

lands, within twelve months from the date of the instru-
ment, to the said Donald Boyd; ("And wherea.^ also
the said above bounden desires that the said lands above
mentioned shall, after the death of the said Donald Boyd
and Mary Boyd, his wife, go to the male issue of the
said Donald Boyd and Mary Boyd, in regular descent.")
and was subject to a condition to be void if " the said
James Shouldice, Sr., his heirs and assigns should by a
good and sufficient warranted deed in fee simple convey
and assure unto the said Donald Boyd, his heirs and

Skunent. assigns forever the said premises free and clear from all

incumbrances whatever."

The bill alleged that the twelve months were named to
enable the obligor to discharge a mortgage then on the
land; that Donald Boyd went into possession of the
land, and made some improvements on it. That upon
his death, in 1865, James Shouldice, Sr., wrongfully took
possession of the cleared portion, and had retained it till

he gave it to his son, James Shouldice, Jr., the other
defendant, to whom he had conveyed the land; and
charged James Shouldice, Jr., with notice both
through the registration of the bond aud full notice
otherwise.

miThe defendant James Shouldice, Jr., alleged that
Donald Boyd was permitted by James Shouldice, Sr. to
live on the land, but he claimed no ownership, and that
the said James Shouldice, Sr., made the improvements

;

that he believed the bond set out in the bill was never
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•executed by the obligor, and that Donald Boyd never 1875.
paid the consideration money. —v—

'

Boyd

The answer of James Shouldice, Sr., stated that
''°"""'*'

Donald Boyd, after his marriage, wns afflicted with
sickness, and the defendant, with Donald Boyd's assist-
ance, put up the house on the land in ques-
tion, which was taken possession of by Donald
Boyd without the obligor's knowledge ; and that, on
account of his illness he was allowed to remain there

;

denied all knowledge or recollection of having executed
any such bond, but sometime after its date he heard of
Its existence and procured a copy ; that Do)iald Boyd
never paid him any money on account of the land

;

that he never intended to give Donald Boyd the land,
and did not recollect ever instructing any one to
prepare such a bond.

The execution of the bond was proved by the solicitor, statement
Mr. McMillan, who drew it, and who received his
instructions from the obligor. In his evidence he
stated that " He said he wanted to give his son-in-law
fifty acres of land. He said he owed Donald Boyd
a considerable sum of money, and on account of tliis and
being his son-in-law he was going to give him this bond.

About three months after he signed the bond he
asked me to read it to him ; I did so, and he said it

was all right. * * I inserted $300 of my own notion;
understood Shouldice was to give this partly on account
of the wages he owed Boyd, and partly because Boyd
was his son-in-law."

Mary Gordon, the mother of the infant plaintiff Cai/w-
rine Boyd, and the widow of Donald Boyd, proved t^at
she married Boyd, 11th May, 1863, after having had a
child by him, and that she had two others by him after
marriage, one of whom died. Donald Boyd came to
work with James Shouldice 16th xMay, 1863, having
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1875. previously assisted him occasionally : she stated, " Father

Boyd
promised to give the fifty acres to Boyd, and help him

shouidice.
**" ^'6 could, if he would marry me." This witness also
proved improvements made by Boyd. " Father gave
the land for the work Boyd did for father, and for my
marriage

; Bojjd took the lot for this, and was satisfied.
Father, before our marriage, promised this fifty acres
to Boyd." She denied any knowledge of the agree-
ment that after the death of herself and Boyd the lot
was to go to her eldest son. There was no writing
before her marriage between her father and Boyd about
the lot.

pi '''A

Sarah McLelland, a sister of Mary Gordon, said, "I
have heard my father say he would give Donald Boyd
fifty acres for taking my sister as his wife. I heard him
afterwards say he had done so."

statement. James McLclland, the husband of Sarah, testified that
Shouidice, Jr., told him the deed to him was all nonsense,
that he only wanted to get Mary off the place.

_

The cause was heard before Blake, V. C, at the sit-
tings at Walkerton, in the autumn of 1874, who made
a decree for specific performance, and directed a vesting
order of the fee simple to be made.

The defendants thereupon reheard the cause.

Mr Bethune, for the defendants, contended that the
evidence shewed clearly that the bond which had been
executed was voluntary, and without any good cousidera-
tion therefor, and was not such an instrument as this
Court would be active in enforcing

; and if the Court
should be of opinion that any valuable consideration
was established, then the bond clearly shewed that an
estate tail male was what the obligor had stipulated to
convey.
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Mr. Bain, contra. In addition lo the cases mentioned
in the judgment, counsel referred to Jeffrei/a v. Jef-
frej/8 (a), Dillon v. Cappon (b), Moore v. Crofton (c),
Fletcher v. Fletcher (d), Pearson v. The Amicable As-
mrance Office (e), Towmendw, Taker (/), Skidmove v.
Bradford (g), Farrell v. Davenport {h), Childers v.
Fardlet/ (^), Re Bugh NeaVs Trusts (/), Hopkimon v.
Lusk (k) Wilson V. Wilson (I), Woollam v. Hearn (m),
JTer/- on Frauds, 348, Dart's Vendors, &c., vol. 2, p. 948.

i.v"?^'''^^
^'^^""-^ ''^''^ '"'^ *^® judgment of my

brother Proudfoot, in ^vhioh I concur. The facts of the
case present plainer grounds for relief than appear in
Surcome v. Pinniger (n) ; where relief was given to the
plaintiff. I think the decree should be aflg^-med with
costs.

1875.

Boyd
V.

Shouldice.

PHouDFOOT,V.C.-[After stating the facts as above set
torth

] The defendants rehear the cause, and on their , .
behalf It was argued :-lst. That the bond was voluntary,
and—2nd. If not, that the agreement was only to conveym fee tail male; and-3rdly. Leave is asked to file a
supplemental answer raising the questions argued.

It is true that the consideration in the bond is $300 •

and It does not appear that this was a sum agreed upon by
the parties as the solicitor says he fixed the sum himself.
But It IS clear that the true consideration may be shewn
notwithstanding the erroneous statement in the bond.
Mulholland v. Williamson (o), was a stronger case than
this, for there a deed for the expressed consideration of

(a) Cr. & Ph., at p. 141.

(c) 3 I. & Lan. 438.

(e) 27 Beav. 229.

{g)L. R.8Eq. 138.

(«) 28 Beav. 648.

(.^)10JuF. N. S. 288.

(w)2W.&T.L.Ca., 01489.
(o) 12 Gr. 9], In app. 14 Gr. 291.

(b) 4 M. & C. 647.

(d) 4 Fa. 67.

(/) 1 Ch., at 458.

(h) I Jur. N. S. 862.

(/) 4 Jur. N. 8. 6.

(0 5 H. L. Ca. 40.

(n) 3 D. M. & 0. 571.
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If

:

i

1875. .£1000, was sustained against creditors, although the true

^^Bo^yo"'
consideration was not money at all, but a settlement on

%ouidieo.
carriage

;
and I think that a sufficient consideration has

been established here to sustain the instrument, so that it

cannot be considered voluntary. The obligor told the
solicitor that he owed the obligee a considerable sum of
money and on that account and being his son-in-law, he
was going to give him this bond. He understood the bond
was given partly on account of wages to Boyd, and partly
because Boyd was his son-in-law. It is proved by other
witnesses that Boyd worked continuously from 16th May
till 6th August for the obligor, and that wages were due to

him for this work. No evidence was given of the value
of the land nor of the amount due for work, nothino- to

shew that it was an excessive price for the work. There
was indeed another reason for giving the bond,—marrying
the daughter,—but there is no means of estimating how
much was due to this cause. Now, whatever may be the

Judifflent. rule as regards creditors, in the position of these parties,
the adequacy of the consideration will not be nicely
inquired into. Craivford f.Meldrum (a) Carradice v.Cur-
rie {b). Finding a good codsideration for the bond 1
have not thought it nect ssary to examine the cases cfted
in regard to the rule that voluntary agreements will not
be enforced.

•

On the second point I think the true meaning and effect
of the bond is, that the obligor was to convey a fee
simple. The recitals, with an exception to be presently
noticed, and the obligatory part of the bond, state an
agreement for the purchase of the fee simple, and a
proviso for its conveyance. The exception is the recital
introduced within a parenthesis that the obligor desired
that the lands after the death of Boyd and his wife
should go to their male issue. It is not recited as ?n
agreement to that effect,—the instructions were given

(a) 3Er. & A. 101.
(4) 19 Gr. 108.
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by the obligor,—and it is not shewn that any stipulation
of this kind was known to, or assented to, by Boyd. Mary
the wife never heard of it. Taking the whole instru-
ment together I think the agreement was for a conveyance
in fee simple, and that the obligor expressed a wish
merely as to its ultimate destination, which does not
qualify or modify the agreement.

As to the application to be permitted to file a
supplemental answer, the facts seem to be, that just before
the hearing in October an application for that purpose
was made to the Referee, and refused by him ; and
although such leave was asked at the hearing, it was not
su;»iorted by any evidence, the affidavits not having been
procu..u irom Toronto, that had been used before the
Referee; and although the defendants were in Court
neither of them was examined, though certainly they
were the best qualified to speak of a mistake, had any
been made. The date when issue was joined does not judgment
appear on the brief, nor when the answers were filed,

though they seem to have been sworn on the 28th March!
No explanation is given of the delay in making the
application,—it is contradictory to the case made by the
answer, which rested on no bond having been executed,—
it is for the purpose of proving a mistake after the death
of the obligee, without any allegation that it can be
established by any writing ; and I think it would not be
safe to permit it to be proved by the evidence of persons
who have sworn so recklessly as these defendants have
done. The defence throughout hitherto has been that
no bond was executed, that it was voluntary; failing
both these, it is now sought to set up a defence applicable
to an instrument executed for a good consideration.

The aflSdavit of Shouldice the elder, used before the
Referee, does not swear to any mistake having been made
in the bond, does not say that the obligatory part of it

was erroneous, and did not truly express the intention of
the parties.
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Considering the great caution with which the Court
reforms deeds on the ground of mistake (a). I do not
think this a proper case in which to give the defend-
ants an opportunity of raising this defence. The decree
should be affirmed with costs.

Per Curiam—Decree affirmed with costs.

ilia

SCATCHERD V. KlELY.

Mortgage— Trustee—Interest.

A mortgage had been transferred to a trustee to secure certain notes
of the mortgagee, one of which, after several years, was found ia
the hands of the assignee of the mortgage, and a suit having been
instituted upon the mortgage by the trustee and the party inter-
ested in the note, it was held, that to the extent of the amount re-
maining due on the mortgage, including six years' interest, the
party beneficially interested was entitled to recover the amount of
the note and interest for the whole period the note had run.

Statement. ^^ drawing up the decree as pronounced ante vol.
xxi., p. 30, a question arose as to the right of McFie to
enforce payment of more than six years' arrears of inter-
est, and which, not having discussed at the hearing, it

was arranged should be spoken to by counsel before the
learned Vice Chancellor who had heard the cause.

^

Mr. Ferguson, for the defendant, insisted that only
six years' interest could be given, that being the invaria-
ble rule in foreclosure suits against the mortgagor.

Mr. Meredith, contra, distinguished this from the
common case between mortgagor and mortgagee, where the
general rule is as suggested ; but here Scatcherd, was
a bare trustee, and so far as he was entitled to recover
frona the mortgagor, to that extent McFie should be
entitled to recover against the trustee.

(a) Barrow y. Barrow, 18 Bear. 629,
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Blake, V. C—As between the mortgagor and mort-
gagee only the principal money and interest for six
years can, without special circumstances, be recovered
in a mortgage suit. Here, it being an ordinary case,
but the SIX years could be recovered. When the mort-
gagee assigns the mortgage in trust, there the cestui que
trwit could charge as against the trustee the whole
twenty years' arrears of interest, and the trustee, col-
lectmg from the mortgagor the principal money and six
years' interest, should account to the cestui que trust for
the principal money and twenty years' interest unless
absolved by special circumstances.

Here th. cestui que trust demands that his principal
money aijd interest for the sixteen years it has run
should be paid. It matters not whether this be given
out of principal money or interest. But these arrears
of interest cannot be demanded to the detriment of the
mortgagor. The question, therefore, really to be solved judgment
18, taking the accounts between mortgagor and mort-
gagee, and allowing the interest properly payable
between them, is there a sufficient amount left to give
the claimant here his principal money and sixteen years*
arrears of interest ? If there is, it is to be allowed

; if
not. It cannot be recovered against the mortgagor. In
other words, the liability incurred by the assignee of
the mortgage in trust is not to be enlarged, If the
mortgagor can prove that he has paid the whole of the
mortgage, and left but the .^194 unpaid then, I think,
only $194 and six years' arrears of interest can be re-
covered. If, on the other hand, there is yet due from
the mortgagor a larger amount than this, the plaintiffs
can demand it to the extent sufficient to satisfy the debt,
and sixteen years of interest. If the facts necessary to
work out the above are not admitted so as to allow the
Registrar to act upon them, then there will have to be
a reference to the Master at London to take tbeaeeounts,
and he can ascertain the facts and find the amount in
pursuance of the above.

2—VOL. XXII. QR.

»
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Stattment.

^
Kbays v. Brown.

Intotveney—Prfftrentlal Anlgnmtnt—Prtttur$.

Traders, who had been In business for about eight months, and were
at the end of .at time in insolvent circumstances, had sent an
order for goods to their largest creditor, whose account against
the firm had increased to double the amount it was originally agreed
that It should be, which goods were packed up, b,;t not sent forsome days, when one of the firm waited on the creditor tc'iiug withhim a hst of debts due the firm, intending, by arra„r,ement wfth hl8
partner to offer to assign to the creditor such of the.e accounts as
the creditor should sek t, and which he accordingly did offer on
being asked if he could pay any money on account, and a transfer
tiiereof was accepted by the creditor.

Beld, that this was sufficient pressure on the part of the creditor to
prevent the assignment being considered as a preferential one within
tbe Act.

This was the rehearing of a decree dismissing the bill
in this case with costs.

The bill was by William J. Keay, against John
Brown, setting forth that Bilhian M. Kenzie and
Joseph Matheson Mclntyre had been carrying on busi-
ness in partnership

; and having become hopelessly insol-
vent did on the 9th October, 1873, make an assignment
to the plaintiff, official assignee for the County of Lamb-
ton, under the Insolvent Act of 1869, for the benefit of
their creditors. That prior to snch assignment, namely
on or about the 30th August, 1873, Kenzie and Mcln-
tyre being then hopelessly insolvent, and indebted to
several persons besides the defendant, and unable to
meet their engagements, and with intent to defeat, delay
and hinder their other creditors, and in contemplation
ot insolvency, assigned and set over to the defendants
carrying on business under the style or firm of Joh!i
Brown # Co., to whom they were indebted, certain
accounts, (setting them forth) due Kenzie d- Mclntyre
amounting in all to $2,109.30, and executed a memo-
randum m the following words: "We hereby transfer
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1875.
to Messrs. John Broivn

jf-
Co., in consideration of our in-

debtedness to them, and their consenting to renew our
Paper, all the above accounts, and will imraediatelj^ take
from the respective parties their notes negotiable, and
forward the same to them without delay." And tha't the
same was executed without any pressure on the part of
the defendant, and was the voluntary and spontaneous
act of Kenzie ^' Mclntyre, and was so made in contem-
plation of insolvency, with intent to defeat, delay, and
hinder their creditors other than the defendant in recov-
ering their claims

; that these dcbt.s so assigned consti-
tuted the principal part of the assets of the said firm,
and their remaining assets would not pay more than 13
per cent, to their other creditors ; while, if the assign-
ment of these debts was allowed to stand, the same
would pay the defendant's claim in full : charged that
there was not any treaty for any renewal of paper or
further advance of goods., which the defendant alleged
was the consideration for the said assignment, and that stateuxent
such assignment was not a transaction in the ordinary
course of business

; and prayed that the same migh^ be
declared fraudulent and void ; and that the defandant
might be ordered to account, and for further relief.

The defendant answered the bill, denying all frauiu-
lent or improper intention in obtaining the assignment
of the said debts, or that the same was voluntary on the
part of Kenzie <|' Mclntyre, but was in fact the result of
pressure upon them by the defendant, he having refused
to furnish further goods, or renew the over due paper of
the firm had they refused to comply with his request.

The cause came on for hearing before Strong, V C
at the sittings of the Court at Sarnia in the Spring o'f IS74'
when mUman M. Kenzie was examined as a witness'
and swore that | he and his partner commenced
Dusmess in Dfipftmbpf 1870 of q„_„:„ ^/^iiii,

'
-a,_, .15 oaiina. -All the capi-

tal I put into the business was $70 - my partner put into
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1876. i: f^QFiO. This was all the cash capital wo had. Our
sales in one year reached ^22,000, I was married ; my
partner was single. We were not, from the outset of the
business, able to meet our liabilities. In July, 1873, our
notes began to be protested. Mr. Brown was our largest
creditor at this time. I went down on or about the .')Oth

August, 1873, for the purpose of assigning to Mr.
Brown some notes and accounts, and paying other cred-
itors some money. I took a list of the accounts with me;
I had not seen Mr. Brown previous to this on the subject
of assigning the notes and accounts to him. Brown had
not asked me before I got to Hamilton to assign the
notes and accounts. Brown had notified me when the
paper became due, but had not brought any pressure to
bear upon me. I went down voluntarily on the 30th
August for the purpose of making this assignment. I
felt that Brown was handling our account delicately, and
that unless I did something I could not get any more

etot«B.m. S"^'^^ ^^^^ ^'™- I "if'an 'hat Brown seemed disinclined
to advance any more goods to us. When I got down
Brown told me that my account was larger than I had
arranged it should be when 1 first purchased my stock
He asked me whether I was prepared to pay him any
cash. I told him I was not. I told him I had brought
some accounts and some notes down, which I was willing
to assign to him. Mr. Brown then prepared the assign-
ment, and I signed it. This was all that was said affect-
ing the assignment at this time. * I think I
also told Broivn our paper had gone to protest. * *

Brown seemed a little surprised when I told him we had
let our paper go to protest ; this was before the assign-
ment was signed. * * Up to the time the assign-
ment- to defendant was signed there was no propo«ition
for any further advance to me by Mr. Brown. * *

Our debt to Brown was in the neighbourhood of $2,450.
* After the assignment I got some more goods from

Mr. Brown, I think in the neighbourhood of $400. * *
I told Mr. Brown at the time the transfer of debts was
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made to him that we hoped in future to be able to take
up our notes, and not lei .hem go to protest. *< •Be-
fore r went to Hamilton my partner and I had arranged
that I was to assign the accounts to Mr. Brotvn, and topay Simpson, Stewart

jf-
Co., ^lOO."

The defendant was examined on his own behalf, and
swore

:

«' I dealt with Ken.ie ^ Mclnti^re from the
t.me hoy formed partnership. I supplied them with a
consulerable amount of goods. The arrangement at the
opening of the account was that it should be limited to

»2,40O. • They had ma.le me some pavmc.ts from
time to time. The account was a purdy advance
account. It was of the nature of what is called a
supply account * * Kenzie camo down on the 30th
of August, and I had an interview with him Prior o
this an order had been sent by Kenzie

,f Mclnt^^re for
goods

;

they had not been sent. I had given instructions
«, , ,that they were not to be sent until I had seen Mr Kel

?'m ^Zi""
^'"?'' "'''' '" "^"Sust I had complained

to Mr. Malntyre of the state of the account, and said it
ought to be reduced. When Kenzie showed me the list
of debts I suggested that more debts should be converted
nto notes. I asked Kenzie to assign these debts to me •

there was paper in default on 30th August, when Ken^/e
came to me

;
I renewed that paper

; at this time my
impression as to the business prospects of Ken^ie I
Mclntyre was favorable. I knew of nothing to lead me
to beheve they were likely to fail-nothing in the world.
I sent them goods after I got the assignment. I sent
them imnjediately. The goods had been ordered pre-
viously. If Kenzie had refused to assign the accounts I
would not have sent the goods-not from any want of
confidence, but because the account was too large. Sub-
sequently to this, and about the middle of September, I

.,
• *

.
"
""~ sooas lu uiu amount of $lt)0 ; up to

this time there was nothing to shake my confidence in
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them. I would have had not the slightest hesitation in
supplying their orders up to the time of their failure
* * If I had had any idea they were going into
insolvency I would not have supplied the goods. I had
no intention; in taking the assignment, of getting a pre-
ference over other creditors. * * Mr. Kenzte
brought a statement of debts on the 30th August. Mr.
Kemie did not produce this statement till I asked for it.

I am quite sure that I asked Kemie for the assignment of
debts before he offered to make it. He gave me the
assignment with the utmost readiness. I had a great
deal of confidence in Kemie. * * i never notified
the debtors of the transfer of their accounts to me. * *

The only reason I did not notify the debtors was, that I
expected Kemie ^ Mclntyre to get notes for the
amounts, and send them to me."

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Walker for the defendant.

The only question in the cause was, whether the trans-
fer of the debts made by Kemie to Brotvn was made vol-
untarily, or could in any sense be said to have resulted
from pressure by the creditor Brown.

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgments.

^-''««'*»'' Blake, V. C.-Tho words of the English Act of
1869, sec, 92, are, "with a view of giving such creditor
a preference over," &c., the words of the Canadian Act,
sec. 89, are, " whereby such creditor obtains, or will
obtain, an unjust preference over," &c. The latter
strikes at the result, no matter what the intent. The
former deals with the view or intetit with which the
preference was given ; we may have the result without
the view or intent. It is to be observed that in the
Canadian Act we have the word "unjust;" in the
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flection of the English Act this word is omitted. The
spirit of the Acts is brought pretty well into agreement.
Hut for the authorities, I should have thought there was
a great deal in the argument, that looking at the general
object of the Insolvent Act, namely, the having a
ratable distribution of the funds of the debtor, any
preference was "unjust " which frustrated this object.
The construction of the Queensland Insolvent Act was
brought into question in The Bank of Amtralasia v.
^arns (a), and it was further considered in Nurres v.
Carter (b). In the latter case Lord Westbury says • "The
conditions of the avoidance of a transfer in that Act
were, therefore, two

: one, that it should be made within
a certain period of time before the* insolvency ; the
other, conjointly, that it should have the effect of giving
a preference to one creditor over the others; and it was
held, in the judicial interpretation of the Act, that the
preference must be fraudulent,-* fraudulent preference
18 well known to the bankrupt law. It arises where the j„d«„e„t
debtor, in contemplation of bankruptcy,—that is, know-
ing his circumstances to be such as that bankruptcy
must be, or will be the probable 'result, though it may
not be the inevitable result,-does, ex mero motu, make
a payment of money or a delivery of property to a
creditor, not m the ordinary course of business, and
without any pressure or demand on the part of the
creditor." In the present case, in the Court below it
was found that there was pressure exercised in order to
the obtaining of the assets assigned to the defendant.
The evidence can be so read as to support this view,
and the Appellate Court cannot, in such a state of facts'
reverse the conclusion thus arrived at. Pressure being
established, under the authorities, the plaintiff's case
fails, and the decree made must be affirmed with costs.

Proudfoot, V. C.~Kenzie ^ Co., when they assigned
the debts to the defendant, did not do so in contempla-

(a) 16 Moo. P. C. 97.
(6) L. R. 1 Pr. Co. 342.
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1875^ tion of insolvency; and their making the assignment:

"i;;;^
was in consequence of pressure such as, under the
authorities, justifies an assignment.

In August ihey did not doubt their ability to
carry on the business as they had previously done : they
made a payment to one creditor, and the assignment in
question to another, and procured further supplies of
goods from defendant, thinking they would be able to
go on by means of the fresh goods. It does not seem
to have been till October they began seriously to doubt
their ability to carry on the business, and that caused
by the harsh proceeding of one creditor. Kenzie
says: "I told Mr. Brotvn at the time the transfer of
debts was made to him, that we hoped in future to be
able to take up our notes and not let them go to protest

"

&c. (a)
'

Judgment That there was pressure used by defendant in order
to get the assignment, is, I think, deducible from the
evidence. Kenzie ^ Co. had given an order on defendant
for about $400 worth of goods, at a time when the
hmit of their account with the defendant had been
doubled, and when they had allowed their notes to the
defendant to be protested. This was so little like a
business way of proceeding, that they entertained appre-
hensions the goods would not be forwarded. Thereupon
Kenzie went to the defendant with a number of accounts
ready to assign if required. He says he "Felt that
defendant was handling our account delicately, and that
unless I did something I could not get any more goods
from him," &c. (p. 3.) The goods ordered had been
packed, but directed by defendant not to be sent till he
had seen Kenzie; and on seeing Kenzie he told him his
account was larger than it was arranged it should be
He also asked Kenzie whether he was prepared to pay

(o) p. 5 Dep.
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him any cash, and Kenzie told him he was not, but had
brought some accounts and notes which he was willing
to assign. I think it must satisfy every one that the
impression on Kenzie s mind, that goods would not be
furnished without a payment or reduction of account,
was caused by the defendant's action in not forwarding
the goods ordered, and demanding a payment of cash

;

and this, under the circumstances of these parties, I
consider to constitute such a pressure as to relieve the
assignment from the imputation of fraud.

Spragge, C.— I agree in the judgments of my
brothers Blake and Proudfoot. I think, upon the
evidence, we cannot disturb the finding of the learned
Judge who heard the cause, that what was assigned in
this case to the defendant Broivn was not assigned
voluntarily, but that the assignment was the result of
pressure.

17

1875.

I could have wished, certainly, that the evidence had
been before us in a more satisfactory shape. It is very
meagre, and leaves matters to be inferred as to which
one might expect something like positive evidence.
Still, I cannot say that an erroneous conclusion was
arrived at. That the evidence was not more definite,
was the fault or misfortune of the plaintiff. He has not
enabled us to see that he is entitled to relief against the
opinion of the learned Judge before whom the evidence
was taken and the cause heard.

Per Curiam.—Decree affirmed with costs.

JudgmoDt.

3—VOL. XXII. GR.
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1875.

"""v-^ Lindsay Petroleum Co. v. Pardee.

CorponUion—Lands reverting to ijrantors.

^"Zl 2q"v''"'''°o; "rf'"''' ""''" '''' «*^'"'««. <=b- 63, C. S. C,

posed thI;L";,'',''r''°'''^"'
lands, and. without having dis^

i that r; o

^°°"""'^"- °f ^be company, to expire, it was

and could n!;"^?''^""
'''''" '° have any interest in the lands

lanlT.
""^'"ta-n any suit in respect thereof; and that thelands had reverted to the grantors.

This was a suit brought bj the Lindsay Petroleum
Oompanj, against Timothy Blair Pardee, Frederick A.
iSmrf rsince deceased) and Abraham Farewell, setting
forth the several proceedings in the case of the same
plaintiffs against the defendant Farewell and others, in
which an order was finally made by Her Majesty in
council for tne repayment by the defendants in that suit

Stat . Th K
^^'•"^•'^rf

*h« «""« of S13,750 and interest.
statement. That by Virtue of a writ against lands, issued on a judg-

ment recovered in an action at law brought by oneBurley SmUh against the plaintiffs, the lands in question
had been sold at sheriff's sale and bought by defendant

fenefirr f' "'' P""'^" ^^^ ^ ^^'^^ f- the

!h°1 fr '.
''"'''"" ^"^' '^' d^^^"d-»t Farewell

Smia
'" ^^^'•gn'^ent of the judgment from

The order of the Privy Council was made subject tothe right of the defendants in that suit to have a recon-
veyance of the lands conveyed to the company, and the
present suit was brought to obtain a reconveyance of thelands, so that the company might be in a position o

FaZV TV'^'^'' '' '"'^^^ ^« ^-'-d th

ZZt "/ T'' " P"""'" *^^^^°f' -<J that hemight be ordered to pay the sum above mentioned.

The material allegations of the bill were either
admitted by the defendants, or proved in evidence The
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defendants, however set up that the plaintiJs were not 1875.m a position to obtain the relief asked ; the term limited ^-Wby their declamt.on of copartnership, under the statute, p't^
having expired in July, 1871, the. declaration filed b; ^"•

them under that Act having limited the existence of the
""""•

company to five years from the sixteenth July, 1866,
or until dissolution by resolution in writing of two-

h.rds of the trustees for the time being- the bill in
this cause having been filed on the 23rd November, 1871.

The cause came on to be heard before Strong V Cwho upon this state of facts dismissed the bill wfth c^^sts.'
ihe plaintiffs thereupon reheard.

Uv Hector Caraeron. Q. C, and Mr. Betlum, for the
plaintiffs, asked, in the event of the Court thinking that
the Company could not maintain the suit, permission toamend by making the individuals, composing the Com-
pany, plain tiffs.

^ ^

Mr. Boyd and Mr. C. Mo,,, for the defendants.

Spraqge, C.-I have come to the conclusion, I confess
""'""'°*'

very unwillingly, that the plaintiffs cannot succeed in this
suit My brother Proudfoot has prepared a judgment,
which I hr read, and 1 agree with him as to the con!
struction to be placed upon the instrument of association,
and the term of the Company's proposed existence
thereby declared, and the expiry of that terra.

I agree also with my learned brother that the amend-
menl asked for cannot be granted. The case of Clau v
Oxford («) IS a reiy clear authority against it.

Upon the question whether a right of suit exists in the
corporators, or in creditors or elsewhere, or whether the
land has revcr^edjo^thejranters, I desire to express no

(a) L. R. 2 Ex. 54.
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1875. opinion. If the doctrine of reverter ig the Irue one, it

"Tj^^ is an unfortunate state of the law, inasmuch as it will
Petroleum enable the perpetrators of, what has been pronounced in

ParTiee. *^'^ countrj and in England, a gross fraud, to retain the
fruits of that fraud without the law being able to reach
them. It will be understood that I refer not to ihe de-
fendant Pardee, but to the defendant FmetvelL

Blake, V. C—I am of opinion that (he Company in

question is defunct : that it was so at the time^f filing

the bill in this cause : that its property has gone into

other hands, and, therefore, that the present bill cannot
be su.Uained, as at the time of filing the bill there was
no interest in the plaintiffs in the property in question-

No amendment could or can be allowed in its favour-

The decree made must be affirmed with costs.

Proudpoot, V. C—I think that the declaration of the
shareholders means that the Company shall last for five

Judgment, years, or any less time the shareholders may by resolu-

tion determine. The statute must have intended
there should be a defined limit to the proposed existence
of the corporation. It evidently was not intended that
the shareholders should say, we propose to form a cora>
pany for any time we may please short of fifty years.

The objection to the memorandum of association because
it authorizes the sale of the lands, does not seem to me
tenable. The Company was formed for the purchase of oil

lands and working them. The declaration unnecessarily
specified the lands, and then provided that the Company
might sell or lease the lands in portions, or entirely, and
either before testing or after, and for investing the pro-
cseds in the purchase and working of other lands. The
Statute, sec. 8, authorizes the Company to purchase and
convey lands to enable it to carry on the operations men-
tioned, bui not to mortgage. Taking the declaration
as a whole, it amounts to nothing more than that the
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Company .9 formed for searching for, pumping, and 1875
vending petroleum, and the purchase and sale of lands "-^^
requisue for the purpose. But if one purpose be not mr&
withm the Act, it will not prevent the others from

'"'-

being carried out.

V.

Pardee.

Being of opinion that the corporation has ceased to
exist, It becomes necessary to ascertain what becomes of
Its property. The common law on the subject is very well
stated in Angell

<f.
Ames on Corporations, sec. 779, thatm such cases the lands revert to the grantoi* and his heir

In the next, sec. 779 a, it is said, however, that this rule
has become obsolete and useless, and that the corporation
property ,3 deemed to be a trust fund for the benefit of
creditors and stockholders. The cases cited in support
of this proposition are all American decisions adminis-
tering laws m some respects differing from those of Eng-
land on the subject. In Curran v. Arkansas (a) there
was no dissolution, but the Court was reasoning on
the power ot the State, which was the sole stockholder
of the bank, to dissolve if, and put an end to its liability

'"''""''

to creditors, a power which the Court most justly held
waj not vested in the State Legislature, which might
dissolve indeed, but could not discharge from debts ; and
Mr. Justice Curtis quotes from Chancellor Kent (b) that,
" The received doctrine now is, as shewn by statutes and
judicial decisions, that the capital and debts of banking
and other moneyed corporations constitute a trust fund
for the payment of creditors and stockholders," but
no authority is cited, and it would rather seem that the
learned Chancellor was stating the rule under Statutes
providing for the event. In Bacon v. liobertson (c)
the charter of a bank was forfeited, and the question what
became of its assets was discussed at considerable length,
and the law ot England was referred to as unsatisfac-
tw7, ^at there had been instances of lands reverting

(0) 15 How. .304.

(c) 18 How, 480.

(i) 2 Com. 307, n.*
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^^1875^ to the donors, but that what became of the personalty.

^;;;^ was still nore misty, and refers to Walhvorth v. Holt (a)
Petroleum and F0S8 V. ffarbottle{b), as showing the disposition of the

pJiee.
English Courts to adapt tneir mode of proceeding to the
changing progress of society ; and conceives that the
tendency of the discussions and judgments of the Courts
of Chancery in England is toc.ncedethe right of property
in the individual corporators in the assets of the corpora-
tion, and this is supported by much cogent reasoning, but
without the authority of an English decision in its favour.
In truth, so i\v from the law having become obsolete in
England, ir. the recent case of Colchester v. Brooks (c)
it was affiru.ed, Lor>' Denman saying that, in case of a
dissolution, the real property of a corporation does not
escheat to the Crown, but reverts to the donor or his
heirs. The alternative seems to be between escheat
to the Crown and reverter to the donor. No right is
recognized in the corporators.

Judgment Arriving at the conclusion that the corporation has
ceased to exist, and that in such case the lands revert to
thr grantors, the corporators have no locus standi But
were my opinion otherwise I do not think the present
bill could be amended by substituting the corporators for
the corporation. This is not a mere matter of form •

it

13 a distinct and substantive right entirely contradictory
of the case made by the bill. The practice of the Court
is no doubt much more liberal now in permitting amend-
ments than it was formerly, and in most cases the ques-
tion resolves itself into one of costs, but here there
are no plaintiffs, no suit, no pending proceedings, they
are all imaginary. Certainly McGregor v. Boulton (d),
and the cases from the Common Law Courts afford no
precedent for such an amendment, and Clan v. Oxford
18 decisive against it.

(a) 4 M & C 435.

(e) 7 B. R.
(h) 2 Hare 491.

(d) 12 Gr. 288.
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I think the decree should be affirmed and, if of any use
to give costs, with costs.

On the other points that were argued, 1 think there
was a salable interest, «nd that we could not hold other-
wise while Parke v. Riley (a), stands, but that the defen-
dant could not be permitted to hold the purchase as
against the plaintiffs.

28

1875.

Undaay
Petroleum

Co.
v.

Pardee.

Mitch*;ll v. Mitchell.

Appeal from r„lln,j of Ma.t,T-Ma,tn-\. Offi,:e~Practir,.- Vacation.

In proceeding before the Master a warrant was issued during lone
vacation for tlae defendant to bring in accounts, which the Master
having ruled was regular, an attachment thereupon was issued tocompel the necessary production

; and to escape the attachment the
defendant did produce the required papers: H,ia, that it was too
late^for the defendant afterwards to appeal against the Master's

When a party desires to appeal from the ruling of the Master, it is
incumbent on him to do so within fou rteen days, the time given for
appealing from a report, although no time is limited for appealing
from a ruling of the Master

; as, unless he does appeal within that
time, unnecessary expense may be incurred in taking proceedings
under such ruling.

*

A party is in contempt although no attachment may have actually
issued; the contempt consisting in the disobedience to an order of
the Court, and the fact of the disobedience having been made to
appear to the satisfaction of the proper officer who has made an
order for an attachment to issue.

A party though iu contempt is always allowed to take any defensive
preceding in the cause.

This was an appeal by the defendant from the Master statem«„.
at Brantford, and a motion by the plaintiff to strike the
appeal out of the list of cases on the ground that the

(a) 3 E. & A. 215.
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1876. same was so set down while the defendant was in con-

"^JJJ^J^
tempt for disobedience to un order issued by said Master.

Mitchell.

Mr. Caasela for the plaintiff.

Mr. Arnoldi, for the defendant.

The other facts and the points relied on are stated in

the judgment.

Proupfoot, V. C—The defendant appeals from the

ruling of the Master, at Brantford, made on the 11th of

June last, by which he decided that the personal repre-

sentative of Janet Mitc/uU, deceased, was not a

necessary party to the cause, and that it was not

necesf.iary that the estote should be represented on the

reference ; and also from the ruling of the Master Qf\ the

29th of September last, that the warrant issued by him
Judgment. On the 13th of July Ikst, requiring the defendant to

bring in accounts, was regular and the defendant bound
to obey it, because, as to this last ruling, the warrant
was issued in vacation and was a nullity, and because it

was issued when the representative of Janet Mitehcll
was not a party to the suit. The defendant had not
brought in the accounts as directed by the Master, and
an order for an attachment had issued before the notice
of appeal had been given, but in order to escape the

attachment they were brought in before ihe argument.

I declined to consider the propriety or regularity of
ihe Master's direction to bring in the accounts since the
defendant had chosen to comply with it, and I therefore
dismissed the second ground of appeal with costs.

As to the first ground of appeal. The decree directed
an account to be taken of the persona) estate of John
Mitchell come to the hands of Janet Mitchell, or Hugh
Mitchell^ or the defendant ; Janet Mitchell being the
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Mltebell

Mitchdl.

CHANCERY REPORTS. £5

widow nn<l administratrix of John Mitchell, wlio died
intestate

; and on her dnatli, intcntatc, Hugh became ad-
ministrator of ./o/m, and on Huyh'a death'tlie defendant
becarre his administr-.tor. Janet was entitled to one-
third of her husband's personalty, and in that respect
it seems plain that she or her estate ought to be bound
by these proceedings, so as to protect the defendant
from another suit in regard to it. If the plainiifts seek
relief against her estate, it will bo incumbent on them to
have some person before the Court, representing, her to
render these accounts : but, if they do not seek these
accounts, all that the defendant can require is protec-
tion from any demand on behalf of her estate, and this
will be sufficiently attained by serving her representative
with a copy of the decree, without technically making
him a party to the suit : English v. Ungiiah (a).

I do not find that the iMaster has refused to require
this to be done. The only evidence I have of his ruling j„,g„ent
18 his certificate, and in that he states: "That the
defendants took the objection that before proceedings
can be taken under the decree, the personal represen-
tative of Janet Mitchell must be before the Court,
which objection was over ruled." So that the Master
seems only to have refused to require the representa-
tives to be before the Court thin, and I think it was
quite competent for the Master to proceed as he has
done, assuming, of course, that before he makes his
report he will see that all proper parties have been
served

;
and, according to Uvglish v. English, if the

account was waived against Janet's estate, it would have
been improper for him to require the representative to
be made a party.

On another ground I am inclined to think the appeal
should be dismissed. The ruling was made on the 11th

(a) 12 Grant 441.

4—VOL. XXn QR.
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«f

^^^^
of June, and the notice of appeal is dated the 2f)th of

Mitoh«it
September. In appealing from a report, it must be

MitoW <'o"e w'^^'in fourteen days ; it is said there is no decision
determining that the same limit applies to an appeal
from a ruling. The reason of the limitation would
apply with greater force to the appeal from the ruling
than to the other, for although the same objection might
be taken to the report, yet it seems to me reasonable
that if a party means to question the propriety of a
ruling, then, to save the expense of taking proceedings
under it which tnuy turn out to be nugatory, it should
be incumbent on him to do so within fourteen days, or
such other time as a Judge may think proper.

There was argued, at the same time with the fore-
going, a motion by the plaintiffs to strike out the appeal
of the defendant from the list of causes sfit down for
hearing on this day, because the defendant was in con-

Judgment, tempt, under an order of he referee, made on the Ist of
October, to commit her, and that an attachment do issue
for that purpose, for not filing' her accounts in the
Master's office, pursuant to the direction of the Master.

I think the defendant is in contempt, although the
attachment may not have actually issued. V contempt
consists in a disobedience [o an order of the Court. The
fact of disobedience has been made to appear to the
satisfaction of the proper officer, who has made an order
for an attachment to issue. This could not have been
done had there been no contempt ; the attachment is
only the mode of enforcing the punishment for the
contempt. The cases to which reference was made :

£a8t India Co. v. Henchman (a), Sotverbi/ v. Warder
(t), were cases where the time for answering having
expired, demurrers were put in, which were held to be
regular, there being no process of contempt by whiclv
the defendants were affected.

(a) 8 Bro. C. C, 268. (i) 2 Cox. 208.
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In Curzon v. De La Zouch (a), the defendant had I87B.
obtained time to plead answer or demur, not demurring
alone, and after iho time had expired was taken upon
an attachment for not answering,'. IIo then filed a
demurrer and answer, which were ordered to be taken
ofl- the file, but time was given to him to file an answer.
These do not shew that an attachment is a necessary
preliminary to contempt. Attachments in such cases
required no proceeding save a prcecipe. The Court
expressed no opinion of contempt having been incurred.
But though in conten., it is competent for the defen-
dant to lake the proceedings she is now taking.

Lord Bacon's 78th Order provided that, '« They that
are it. contempt, specially, so far as proclamation of
rebellion, are not to be heard, neither in that suit, nor
any other, except the Court of special grace su,^, tnu
the content '

In RicketU v. Mornington (b), where, on a cause
coming on to be heard, the defendant objected that the
plaintift- was in contempt for disobedience to an o,der in
the cause the Vice-Chancellor says: ''Lord Bacon's
Order, as administered in practice, is confined to cases
where parties who are in contempt come forward volun-
tarily and ask for indulgences; bu^ 'he rules of the
Court make it imperative on the plaintiff to bring his
cause to a hearing at a certain time, and therefore" the
cause must proceed."

So in Wilson v. Bates {c), it was held that a plaintifT
may issue an attachment against a defendant for want
of answer, although he himself is in contempt for non-
payment of costs, which he has been ordered to pay to
;he defendant.

Juilgiuont.

(a) 1 Sw. 185.

(c) 9 S. W. 54, 3 M. & C. 197.

(*) 7 Sim. 200.
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1875. And in BicTcford v. 8keive% (a) a plaintiff endeavoured
^"^^^ to postpone a trial directed to be brought by him, on the

Mitc^heii.
gi'ound that the defendarrt was in contempt for non-
payment of costs, but he did not succeed.

In Cattell V. Simons (b) the plaintiff was in contempt
for non-payment of costs, and there being costs which
the defendant was ordered to pay to the plaintiff, the
plaintiff moved to set off the costs, being an application
for relief against the process of attachment. The defen-
dant filed an affidavit, which was alleged to be scandalous
and impertinent. It was held that pending the proper
motion, the plaintiff, though in contempt, was entitled to
an order referring the affidavit for scandal and
impertinence.

^

In Futvoye v. Kennard (c) the plaintiff moved to
discharge an order authorizing the defendant Wesley to

Judgment. 1'^"* « sp^co in the Crystal Palace Bazaar, at a rem
which he alleged was insufficient, and charging the
receiver with acting in the interest of the other defen-
dants, and he was permitted to do so although he was in
contempt for non-payment of costs of a motion.

In Haldane v. Eckfrid {d) a defendant, in contempt
for not having made an affidavit of documents, was
held entitled to an order that plaintiff should make an
affidavit of documents. The Vice-Chancellor held that
though the contempts committed had been of the most
flagrant kind, as these documents were required by the
defendants for the purpose of defending themselves, he
had no jurisdiction to refuse the order.

In Fry v. Ernest (e) Wood, V. C, says, " There can
be no doubt that notwithstanding a defendant is in

(a) 10 Sim. 193.

(c) 2Giff. 110.

(e) 9 Jur. N. S. 1151.

(b) 5 Beav. 396.

{d) L. R. 7 Eq. 425.
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contempt, he may take any defensive measures."
Morriion v. Morrison (a) is to the same effect.

Dismiss plaintiff's motion without costs.

Dismiss defenrtnnfs first ground of appeal without
costs.

2»

1875.

Mitchell
V.

Mitchell.

Ross V. Scott.

Principal and a,je>,t~Parol a^jmmnnt-Statute of Frauds.

Where it was shewn by evidence that the defendant had agreed to
attend and buy m a property, offered for sale by auction, as the
agent of the plaintiff and for his benefit ; Held, notwithstanding the
Statute of Frauds had been set up as a defence and there was not
any writing evidencing the agreement, that the plaintiff was
entitled to a decree to carry out the agreement.

This was a re-hearing at the instance of the defend- statement,
ants, of the decree reported ante volume xxi., page 391.

Mr. C. Moss, for the defendants.

The agreement, promise, or engagement, proved to have
been made or entered into here was a merely honorary
one, and as such not capable of being specifically enforced
by this Court. The same principle is involved here as
where a man conveys to another on a secret trust
without obtaining any writing to evidence the trust, the
Court will not enforce it. In Bartlett v. Piekersgill (b)
there was quite as much fraud in resisting the claim of
the plaintiff, and yet the Court refused to interfere. It
is said the statute will not be used as an instrument of
fraud, but in Seard v. Filler/ (c) no conveyance had
been made and and all rested in fieri, and under those

(a) 4 Hare 590.

(c) 1 Eden 515.
{!)) L. R, 4 Oh. 548.
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1875.

Judgment.

circumstances the Court saw its way to giving the plain-
tiff relief

;
while here the transactions has been wholly

completed, the conveyance executed, and the defendant
in answer to the claim of the plaintiff sets up the statute as
a defence. He also referred to Montacute v. Maxivell (a).

Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiff The only question here
IS that raised under the Statute of Frauds. Here there
IS a resulting trust, and plaintiff it is shewn changed his
position on account of the agreement and promise of
Scott. He contended that 1st on the ground of agency,
and 2ndly by reason of the fraudulent conduct of the
defendant the decree already pronounced should be
affirmed. In addition to the cases cited on the original
hearing he referred to and commented on Taylor v.
Salmon (5), Cowell v. Watts (c), Dale v. Hamilton (d),
Davis V. Ottt/ {e), Coles v. Pilkington (/), McCormick
v. Grogan (g).

Blake, V. C—I retain the opinion expressed at the
hearing of this cause, without holding that the Statute
of Frauds does not apply where a clear case of fraud is
proved against the defendant, although none of the
cases to which I referred go that far. I think we are so
far bound by the authorities as that we must come to the
conclusion, that circumstances of apparently trifling
weight will enable a plaintiff to succeed, notwithstand-
ing the Statute of Frauds is raised as a defence. I
think that which was relied upon by the plaintiff is
sufficient for the purpose here. In addition to the
oases cited to me in the Court below, there is the autho-
rity in the Privy Council of McOormick v. Grogan.
There Lord HatherUy says, in regard to the admission
of parol testimony, to prove a trust: "But this doctrine

(rt) 1 P. W. 618.

(r) 2 H. & Tw. 224.

(f) 36 Beav. 208.

{g) 4 E. & I. App. 82.

[b) 4 M. & C. 184.

(d) 5 Hare 391.

(/) 23 W. R. 41.
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1875.
evident y requires to be carefully restricted within
proper l.njits. It is in itself a doctrine which involves
a wide departure from the policy which induced the
Legislature to pass the Statute of Frauds, and it is
only m clear cases of fraud that this doctrine has been

. ^PP 'eJ-eases in which the Court has been persuaded
that there has been a fraudulent inducement held out on •

the part of the apparent beneficiary, in order to lead the
testator to confide to him the duty which he so undertook
to perform. The language of Lord Westhury in thesame case seems to go much further: -The jurisdiction
which IS invoked here by the appellant is founded alto-
gether on personal fraud. It is a jurisdiction by which
a Court of Equity, proceeding on the ground of fraud
converts the party who has committed it into a trustee
tor the party who is injured by that fraud. Now, bein^
a jurisdiction founded on personal fraud, it is incumbent
on the Court to see that a fraud, a mains animus, is
proved by the clearest and most indisputable evidence , .

\ 7'^i
?"^ °' ^^"'^^ '^-' f-- - very early "^"

period, deeded that even an Act of Parliament should
not be used as an instrument of fraud ; and if, in themachinery of perpetrating a fraud, an Act of Parliament
intervenes the Court of Equity, it is true, does not set
aside the Act of Parliament, but it fastens on the indi-
vidua who gets a title under that Act, and imposes
upon him a personal obligation, because he applies theAct as an instrument for accomplishing a fraud. In thisway the Court of Equity has dealt with the Statute of

!t?n? W-^r
.'"

thi^ .Planner, also, it deals with the Stat-
ute of Wills. • I think this exposition of the law would
warrant the decree made, on the ground of the arrange-
ment entered into before the sale, bei.g one which, not-
withstanding the Statute of Frauds, can be proved and
being sustained in evidence, affords clear ground for
relief. Here there was " a fraudulent inducement held
out on the part of the defendant, in order to l.arl .K.
plaintifi to confide to him the duty which he so under-
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1875. took to perform." The defendant alleged that he would
"""^^ attend, and buy for the plaintiff. He thereby induced

Swtt.
^'"^ ^^ confide to him the duty of purchasing. The
plaintiff was led by this fraudulent inducement into an
arrangement, of which the defendant now wants to take
an advantage to the detriment of the plaintiff It is not
for the Court lo calculate with accuracy the hour that
the defendant conceived, and when he consummated this

fraudulent intent. It is enough that a fraudulent use is

now being made of a position in which he was placed by
a statement to which he is unwilling to give effect, and
the abandonment whereof causes an injury to him to

whom it was made. The act of fraud now complained
of is the attempt to maintain the character of absolute
owner of the premises in question, in place of that of
trustee for the plaintiff; but it is only part of the gene-
ral scheme, and the Court reckons this but as the second
act in a play, the plot in which began when the defenol-

Judgment, ant obtained a position on terms which he now refuses to
make good.

I think the decree should be affirmed with costs.

Pkoudfoot, V. C—The judgnent of my* brother
Blake, I think, states correctly the result of the authori-

ties in our Courts as to the cases in which parol evidence
is admissible to convert an absolute deed into a mortgatre.

Whether we are so bound by these authorities as to be
unable, though in accordance with the Court of Appeal
in Chancery in England, or with the House of Lords
to decide contrary to them, until the Privy Council, the
Court of Appeal from the Colonies, shall have sanctioned
it, I do not at present mean to inquire. Some of the
propi.sitions stated in Rowland v. Stewart (a), are
clearly not law

; as, for instance, where it is said that a
deed cannot be corrected for mistake unless there be

(a) 2 Grunt 71.
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something beyond the mere parol evidence It i« fh«
pract.ce of the Courts in England to admt sue eWdence a), and there are not wanting decisions of Judges

I^nTtt^ulr:^ra1r::d 'T"^^ :rr''be perpetrated which .it was^elr^" .Tv ^ ""t:

ha has been decided, our Courts: 1st. That7n ,the defendant, viz., keeping an account of his expend ture on the property for the purpose of charginTthe

pla.nt.ff was induced not to procure the attendance ofanother agent to act for him : was lulled into se u^^it'

hfmtr''''"^'"v'T^
^^-«by prevented from securing

'"^"'*"-

h mself aga.nst the loss, not of the bargain merely bufof a security he held upon the land.
^'

lish^d'V^!."^'^'"*^.'"*
^'^ ^^'P ^"^^ *" account is estab-

vt J..\'''^'"''^'^^''^
^^f^"'^-"' himself, who

ou t oVall th f'"""^ '^'^" *'-^ ^^>«' " ^ ^-P - -countof all the place costs me." And in January, afterthe sale, when the plaint.ff wanted to trade a htse opay for ge t.ng chopping done on the land, the defen-dant to d h.m he had hired a man to do th chopping
and sa.d, "I keep a strict account of all it costs me"'Un the exam.nat.on on his own behalf he assigns as areason for this: "I hpa-rl tViof i,» /e> n

& '" *«» a

*u * T ,

*°^* "® (^o««) was savins
that I purchased for him, and I wanted to get rid ofhim, and this is why 1 said I kept an account I had

88

(a) Kerr on Fraud and Mistake, 352.
(c) L. R. 4 Eng. and Ir. App. 82, 97.

(«) L. R. 7 Ch. 469.

5--V0L. XXII GR„

(b) 4 DeG. & J. 16.

(rf) L. R. 4 Cby. 548.
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Rom
T.

Scott

no other reason." This gives no satisfactory explana-
tion of his keeping an account of the expense. If the
land was bought for himself we would naturally expect
to find him take the earliest opportunity of letting the
nlaintiff know it. If he meant the plaintiff to know he
claimed it, to tell him he kept such an account was the
surest way of leading him to an opposite conclusion.

The only rational inference to be deduced from this

statement is, that i^oss was interested in his keeping this

account, and he could have no interest unless he was
entitled to the property or an interest in it. The other
witnesses leave no doubt as to the defendant's object in

keeping the account. Rennie, a friend of the defen-
dant, and interested in the sale, says, '* The defendant
said he would keop an exac account of all his expenses
to come against the plaintiif when I war. paid," The
plaintiff says that when the defendant pro^nised to keep
the account it was in answer to the plaintiff's proposal

Judtrment. to get somc clearing done, and for that purpose to trade
a horse. It is inexplicable, if the defendant thought he
held the property for himself, that he did not then assert

his title, and let the plaintiff know that the clearing was
none of his business.

The keeping of this r.ccount of the expense he was
at in regard to the land I consider to be an act quite in-

consistent with the notion of the defendant's beneficial

ownership, and sufficient within the authorities in our

Courts to admit parol evidence of what the real agree-

ment was ; and I quite agree in the statement of my
brother Blake that the evidence establishes the agree-

ment set out in the bill.

On the other ground it is important to remember that

the plaintiff was ; second mortgagee on the property,

and I think it satisfactorily established that he refrained

from getting an agent to bid for his protection upon the
promise of the defendant to do so^ and I think the evi-
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•dence would warrant its being placed on even a higher
ground

:
that the plaintiff discharged an agent whom he

had employed, relying upon the defendant's promise to
purchase for him. The defendant says he asked the
plaintiff 'If he was going to have an agent to bid for
him at the sale, and he said yes, he was going to have
Bruce Bruce was not at the sale," and the plaintiff
says he told the defendant that he would get i^w to
bid in for him, and the defendant said, "We will bid
in for you; we will find the money." He could have
arranged with half-a-dozen other parties to do this busi-
ness fc:- him, if he had not arranged with the defendant.

And when, by conduct or representation, the defen-
dant induced the plaintiff to abandon measures he had
taken to protect himself, or to omit to take such measures,
the position of the plaintiff is so changed as to render it
ineqmtable to permit the defendant to go back from his
promise

;
and I cannot make any intelligible distinction ,„a«mentbetween a promise which induces a person to do some

act changing his position, and one which induces him
not to do an act, reliance on the promise in both cases

'

resulting in damage.
r

In Heard v. Pilley {a), Sehvyn, L. J., says:-.»I
cannot at all accede to the argument that when the agent
goes to the principal and says, 'I will go and buv an
estate for you,' it is not a fraudulent act on his 'part
afterwards to buy the estate for himself and to deny
the agency." And all the cases cited of circumstances
sufficient for admission of parol evidence proceed upon
a similar principle: that the position of one of the
parties was changed in reliance on the promise of the
other. The plaintiff had a present interest in the pro-
perty, and It was of the utmost importance to him to
prevent that interest from being sacrificed. It is not

M

(a) L. R. 4 Chy. 652.
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1875. like the case of a person without an interest desiring to.

speculate in a purchase, when other considerations might
interpose diiEculties in the way of giving relief.

Bobs
. V.

Scott,

I think the decree should be affirmed.

Spraqge, C, intimated that he concurred in the views

expressed by the Vice Chancellors, and with them
agreed that the decree should oe aflBrmed with costs.

Ferguson v. Gibson.

If ill, construction of—Mortmain acta.

A bequest issuing out of realty to Queen's College for the founding
of a Bursary, is a cliaritnble bequest within the Mortmain Acts,

and therefore void.

Judgment,

Motion for decree construing the will of the testator,

and to declare the legacies to certain of the defen-

dants, void.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Madcnnan, Q.C., and Mr. George M, McDon-
nell, for the defendants. Queen's College.

Bill pro confesso against the other defendants.

Proudfoot, v. C.—The legacies in the testator's will

of $500 for a bursary in Queen's College, and the devise

of the residue of the real and personal estate to, and to

distribute the proceeds among certain schemes of the

Church of Scotland, Education Scheme, Indian Scheme,

Home Scheme, Colonial Scheme, and Jewish Scheme,

share and share alike, are charities ; and so far as the

real estate is concerned, are void, unless Mr. Maclen-

nan's argument be correct, that the Mortmain Act is not
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in force in Canada, or that so far as the College is con-
<;erned, it has, by it- charter, power to hold such a gift.

On the first point, it is no longer open for discussion
here. It has been too frequently held in our Courts to
be m force, for me to venture to consider the question as
Btill arguable

: Doe Anderson v. Todd (a), Uallock v
Wilson (6), Mercer v. Jiewston (c), Hamhly v. Fuller {d).

The last three cases have been decided since Whicher
y. Hume (e), and after considering the effect of that case.

Queen's College was incorporated by Royal Charter in
1841, and, by the second clause of the charter, was
authorized "tohave, take, receive, purchase, acquire' hold,
possess, enjoy, and maintain in law to and for the use of
the said College any messuages, lands, tenements, and
hereditaments of what kind, nature or quality soever so as
that the same do not exceed in yearly value £15 000 t .
sterling, and also that they and their successors shall
have power to take, purchase, acquire, have, hold, enjoy
receive, possess, and retain all or any goods, chattels^
moneys, stocks, charitable or other contributions, gifts
benefactions, or bequests, whatsoever."

'
'

The first part of this clause refers to real estate, which
18 not to exceed a certain annual value, the last is evidently
confined to personalty. There is no limit to the amount;
and the language is peculiarly appropriate to that species
of property. Then the first clause does not purport to
dispense with the Mortmain prohibitions, and its language
IS fully satisfied by construing it as extending to lands
that might be acquired without infringing that statute.

Construing the charter as I have done, it is not neces-

(a) 2 U. C. R. 82.

(cj 9 U. C. C. P. 849.

(e) 7 H. L. C. 124.

(*) 9 U. 0. C. P. 2S.

(d) 22 U. C. C. P. 141.
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sary to consider the constitutional question of the power

f.rffu«,n
°^^^^ ^'rown to grant a license in Mortmain in Canada.

OlbMn.

The plaintiff's counsel sought no declaration as to the
bequest to the "poor of Callendar."

There is no case for marshalling in favor of the
chanties. The rule is, that the Court will not marshal
in such cases : Mogg v. Hodges (a) : but the testator him-
self may

: Wills v. Brown (b) Miles v. Harrison (c).
Here the testator has not done so.

The bequests to the College und to the schemes of the
Church of Scotland, will be declared void. A reference

Judgment. ^^^^ l>e made to the Master to take the accounts of the
estate, and ascertain the proportion of pure personalty
to impure, and make an abatement accordingly.

As the suit was necessary for the administration of the
estate, the costs of all parties must be paid out of it.

Any parties interested, not now before the Court, may
be summoned in the Master's Office.

(a) 2 Ves. 58.

(c) L. R, 9 Eq. 316.
{*) L. R. 16 Eq. -18",
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Wilson v. Wilson.

Will, »ettin<j OHUle-Mental capacU,,--Dutu of Mc'Uor on taking
innlnictwuH Jui will.

''

^I'f""rr*/^
»djudioating upon ,1,„ question of the mental capacity

of a testator. ^.11 ^.ve effect to the evidence thereof given by

hort" «rr?"'l
''"'•'' *^''" '° ""'^ °f ""'«••«. particularly

thooe bench ed by the will ; where, therefore, a testator inJanuary, 871, while in full possession of his mental facu tieamade a will whereby he directed all his property to be investedanc one-half of ,he proceeds thereof paid lo his widow Uulgw dowhood, and the other half to his sister, and in the event oflasue then that the .ssue, widow and mater should share the same
equally

;

and on the child, if a son. attaining twenty-five, or if adaughter attaining twenty-one, or marrying, that then one-half of
all the estate (real and personal) should goto such child absolutely
and auerwards, (on the 5th July, 1878), whilst the estator was on
h.s death-bed, another will was signed by him, without any consul-
tation with the wife and without her knowledge, whereby he gave
one.thirdof his estate absolutely to his sister, and directed the
residue to be invested, and out of the proceeds to pay h.s mother
81,600 a year as a first charge thereon, and to his widow $800 ayear during life. The residue of his estate he gave to his child on
attaining twenty-one; the reason stated by the parties benefited
thereunder, and the solicitor who drew it, for the testator making
such second will, being that his wife was liitely soon to become a
mother, and that he desired to make provision for the expected
issue The testator died on the 12th of July, and in the results
which followed, the sixteen hundred dollars a year given to his
mother would absorb nearly, if not quite, all the income of the
estate not given to his sister. The testator and his wife were shewn
to have lived on the most friendly and aflfectionate terms, and that
there was not any intention, on his part, to deprive her of any bene-
fits given by the former will. The widow, by this second will, was
named as executrix, though not so under the prior one, and being
guided by her husband's relatives, and informed by them that she was
entitled to a third of the estate, and bei.g without any independent
adv.ce. joined with the executors in proving the will • but six
months afterward

, becoming aware of her true position thereunder
ehe filed a bill charging that the same had been obtained by undue
influence exercised over the testator while he was incapable qf pro-
rerly understanding the effect of the dispositions he was making of
his property. Some of the parties benefited by such will swore that
at the time of signing it the testator was r.Iflnr in Kic inter— and
understood perfectly what he- was about ; whilst the medical atten-
dants swore that at that date he was in an almost comatose state, and

1875.
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ha.i been rapidly becoming so for nomo days previously, and that from
tl'o r«t to th., «ft,.,of Jul, hi. .nind wa. not i„ nuch": .state 1 to b"capable of any continuous action. The Court, under these circum-
ances, refused to allow the paper to stan.l as his will : but consider-ng that, owing to the fact of the widow having proved the will _though not sufficient to preclude herlVn,„ afterwurds impeaching it-the part.c. claiming under it ww . Justified in litigating the ques-
t.on, gave them. »» well as the widow, their costs out of the estate.

""nrrlwu
'"•

"'T
""""'"^ '"" '"•"""' ^"•- "- P-P"''''- of apa ty s w.ll, .s made awure of the object the testator has in view.

b..t the langunge used will not effectuate that end, it is the duty ofth sohcuor to call the testator's attention to the fact, and to point

n.o n r "T""'
''" ""'' "''^' "*" '" '-•""y"'« ""' '^^ ''"ownn n uons of the testator: it is erroneous to suppose that theactor properly discharges his duty by simply taking down thed.recto„s given by the testator without reference to their effectupon the prov.s.ons it was alleged the testator deaired to malcewith regard to his family and estate.

This was a bill filed by Mary Ellen Wihon against
Catherine. ]| ihon and others seeking to set aside the
will of the late Thomas Wihon, of the 5th of July
1873, as having been obtained by undue inUuenco over

fiftoment.
*^'

^T'^""'
^^"'" '^« ^^'^^ incapable of properlv under-

Btan.lmg the effects of the will or of making I proper
disposition of his estate.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Donovan, for the plaintiff.

Mr 31oB,, Q. C, and Mr. W. Fitzgerald, for the
deiendants.

The facts of the case, and the authorities cited, are
lully stated in the judgment.

Blake, V.C.-The late Thomas Wihon was married
in May, 1866, to the above-named plaintiff, and died
on the 12th of July, 1873. In January, 1871, the
deceased duly made a will, which the plaintiff claima
to be his last will and test.ament. This paper is as
lollows :

1876.

March 3.
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" This is tho Iu8t Will and Testament of me Thomm
Wilson, of the City of Toronto, morcliant

:

•'I will, devise and bequeath all the real and personal
estate which f>h.M ' -long to me at my decease, unto and
to the use of lalf-brfnt.ers James Wi/non, of Youngstown,
in the Stat: o," Ohio, one of the United States of
America, staiio^or, an" Charles Beaf.fi/, of the City of
London, Canmc, book-keeper, upon trust to dispose
thereof occording to the directions horoinafter contained,
that is to say : I direct that my trustees shall, as soon
as may be after my decease, have the accounts duly
taketr of tho partnership business known and carried on
under the name, style, and firm of Frank Smith & Co.,
of which partnership the said Frank Smith and myself
are the co-partners, and my share in the said business
ascertained

: I direct my trustees to invest my said share,
together with all other real and personal estate of which
I may be seised or" possessed a,t my decease, in such se- judgment
cunties as they shall deem go(xl and sufficient : I direct
my said trustees, out of the produce or income from my
estate, to pay to my wife Mary Mien Wilson, one-half
thereof during the time she shall remain my widow

; and
I direct my trustees to pay the other half thereof to my
sister Catherine Wilson, for her own- separate use abso
lutely

;
but in the event of there being issue of the ma--

riage of myself and my said wife, tlien I direct my said
trustees to cause the legacies to my said wife an<l sister
80 to be abated that such issue shall share equally with
my said wife and sister in the produce or annual income
of my estate until such issue shall have attained the age
of twenty-one years or marriage, whichever shall first
occur. And in case of the marriage again or death of
my said wife, then, from and after such event, I direct
that her share shall enure to the benefit of such issue.

"For, and notwithstanding anything hereinbefore con-
tamed, I will, devise and bequeath to such issue, if a

6— VOL. XXII GR.
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1875. male, on his attaining the age of twenty-five years, and
if a female, on her attaining the age of twenty-one or

marriage, one-half of all my estate, real and personal, of

what nature soever, and wheresoever situated, abso-

lutely. And in the event of there being no issue of the

said marriage of myself and my said wife born, or if

born, not living within one year from my decease, then I

will, devise and bequeath one-half of my estate, real and

personal, to my said sister Catherine WiUon^ to and for

her own separate use absolutely. And in the event of

the death of my said wife, or of my said wife ceasing to

be my widow, then I give, devise and bequeath the other

half, that is all of ray estate, real and personal, of what

nature or kind soever, and wheresoever situated, to my
said sister in manner aforesaid to her own separate use

absolutely.

\\\ !

" I will, and direct for, and notwithstanding anything

Judgment, hereinbefore contained, that my said trustees, in the

event of my said sister's death before or after the whole

of my estate become vested in her as aforesaid, shall pay

my mother Margaret Beatty, the annual income or pro-

duce thereof during her life ; and in the event of my said

mother's death, then I will, bequeath and devise all my
estate real and •person.il, share and share alike to

Charles, Margaret, and Arthur Beatty, children of my
said mother by her present husband Thomas Beatty,

and in the event of the death of either of them, then all

share and share alike to the survivors of them.

M L

" I direct that my trustees shall have power at their

discretion to settle any accounts, and wind up my affairs,

and in so doing to make such arrangements relative to

debts or demands due, or claimed to be due to or from

my estate as they shall judge expedient, with liberty to

accept compositions or securities from, and grant indul-

gences to debtors, and wholly to release property mort-

gaged or pledged on payment or part payment of the
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money secured, and to admit the claims of creditors on 1875
evidence not strictly legal, and to pay demands; and also
to submit questions and accounts to arbitration.

"I direct that my trustees may employ attorneys,
counsel, collectors, clerks, accountants, and servants,
in collectmg debts, and in the management of my
trust property, and in making out and keeping the
accounts thereof; with such sal ies 'and allowances
as they shall think reasonable. I direct that pur-
chasers and others taking the receipt of my trustees
on the payment or transfer to them of any money
or effects shall be thereby exonerated from all liabilitym respect to the application thereof. I direct that
any and every vacancy in the trusteeship of my will
occasioned by disclaimers, resignation, or death, whether
in my hfe-time, or after my decease, shall be sup-
phed as soon as may be by the appointment of a fit
substitute, such appointment to be made by the continu- j„a«.entmg trustee and my wife during her widowhood ; and
after her death or marriage by my said sister Catherine
or mother, or the survivor of them and the continuing
trustee, if there be one : and if not, then by my said sis-

.

ter or mother, or survivor of them.

"For, and notwithstanding anything herein contained,
I will and bequeath to my wife Mary Ellen Wilson, all
my household furniture and effects in and about my
dwelling at my decease.

" I give and bequeath my own gold watch, chain and
personal jewellery to my brother, the said James Wilso7i,
as a slight token of my affection. I direct that the trusts
and powers hereinbefore confided to my trustees herein
appointed may be executed by the trustees or trustee
for the time being of my will, and in regard to trustees
to be appointed as well before as after the vesting of the
trust property.
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1875.
f^.

•*! 'appoint my half-brothers, the said James Wilson

and Charles Beatty,to be the trustees and executors of

this my will.

" I hereby revoke all former wills by me made."

The defendants produce a paper dated the 5th of

July, 1873, which they propound as the last will of

the deceased. It is in these words :

" This is the last will and testament of me, Thomas

Wilson, of the city of Toronto, merchant.

" I will, devise and bequeath all my estate, real and

personal, to my executors, the survivors or survivor of

them hereinafter named upon trust to get in my said

estate as soon as may be after my decease, and after the

payment of my debts, funeral and testamentary expenses,

jTudgment. give one-third part thereof to my sister Catherine

Wilson, for her own use absolutely.

" I will and direct my said executors, the survivors or

survivor of them, to invest the residue of my estate on

real estate securities.

"I d''-ect and will that my said executors, the survi-

vors or survivor of them, shall pay to my mother as a

first charge upon my estate, not hereinbefore bequeathed,

an annuity of one thousand six hundred dollars per

annum during her natural life.

" I also will and direct that my said executors, the

survivors or survivor of them, shall pay to my wife

eight hundred dollars per annum during her natural

life, and that the said annuities to my wife and mother

shall be paid quarterly or semi-annually as the said

annuitants shall respectively require.
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«'I give and bequeath to my wife all my house-

hold furniture and effects, and I will a..d direct that my

said executors shall pay to my said wife, during her

widowhood, any excess of income there may be from

my estate invested as aforesaid over and above the

amount of the two annuities as aforesaid.

" In case there may be hereafter born any issue of

the marriage of me with my said wife Mary Ellen

Wilson, I will, devise and bequeath to such issue, on

attaining the age of twenty-one years, the residue of my

estate of what nature or kind soever and wheresoever

situate, and in the event of the death of such issue before

attaining the said age, then I will and bequeath such

residuary estate to my sister Catherine Wihon, to vest

in her immediately after the death of such issue.

" In case of the death of the said issue and of ray

said sister Catherine Wihon before the said issue at- judgment.

tained the said age of twenty-one years I will and

bequeath the said residuary estate to my said brothers

and sisters of the half blood, Charles Beatty, Margaret

. Beatty, and Arthur Beatty, or the survivors or survivor

of them, shtre and share alike.

" I give my gold watch and chain to my said half

brother, Charles Beatty.

"I appoint my wife Mary Mien Wilson, my sister

Catherine Wilson, and my half-brother Charles Beatty,

the executors and trustees of this my last will and testa-

ment, and I hereby revoke all former wills by me made."

The deceased was unfortunately addicted to the too

great use of intoxicating liquor, the indulgence in which

vice either occasioned or accelerated the disease of

which he died. Dr. Philbrick, the family physician,

was in constant attendance on the deceased from the
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month of May up to the time of his death. The disease
arrived at a crisis on the 14th of June, at five o'clock in
the morning of which day Dr. Philbrick was summoned;
and, later on in the same day, Dr. Hodder was called in
to advise with the attendant physician. I propose to
consider in detail the testimony given before me as to
the state of the deceased from this latter date until the
day of his death, and I do so at greater length than I
otherwise would, as the case turns upon the evidence,
which is voluminous, and I desire, to tht best of my
ability, to give in full my impressions in respect thereof,
as the parties may desire to carry the question further

;

and, as in the prosecution of the case, the reasons at
length for my finding may be of use to the litigants.
As to some matters in the suit there can be no doubt.
The plaintiff and her husband lived on affectionate terms
up to the time of his death. Throughout his illness he
looked for her attendance on him, and h3 received at

Judgment her hands all the attention in her power. No indication
of any intention to deprive her of any benefit given her
by the will of 1871 is even hinted at by any witness.
There is no doubt that blood-poisoning resulted from the
sickness under which the husband was suffering ; that
this was apparent in the middle of June ; tfiat it more
or less affected the brain ; and that on the 8th of July
the deceased lapsed into unconsciousness, from which he
was never aroused. The question is how far had this
progressed on the 5th of July, the day on whicli we
find the name of the deceased appended to the paper
which the defendants propound as his act.

The wife was not anxious on the subject of the 'rill,

as in the previous month of April her husoaud had
informed her that he had made it, and that thereunder
she had one half of his property. There was no child
born of the marriage, but the plaintiff hoped to become
a mother not long after the period at which her husband
^led, and I gather from her evidence, and that of Mr.
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Donohoe, that the principal matter in the mind of the 1875.

deceased was to make some provision for the expected ^-v^

f
' n n\'-r'

^'"^''''' *° ^'''"^ «^*^»fc in his mind, ""v"'"
for Dr. P/ulbrick tells us, as evidence of the husband's

""'""

affection and consideration for his wife, that he had
arranged with him, that whatever his other engagements
™>gh be, they should not prevent his attendhif on his
^)fe during her approaching confinement. The husband
was the more solicitous as to the welfare of his wife, asshe had suffereu from several miscarriages.

The plaintiff, in her evidence, states that her husb.^i
was confined to the house from about the 1st of June

;hat Dr. r/nlbrick began to make frequent visits from
the end of May

;
that he told her her husband's statewas very critical

; that on the 10th of June he had tobe assisted by several persons, in order to get to her
room, he having lost the use of his feet, and that on the
l^th of June he finally took to his bed. She says • "He t , .-s m bed when I came downstairs, about devl

'^''''

o clock
;

I went to his room, and I found Catherine
mison leaning on the bed ; and Charles Bealty sat atthe foot the bed. He said: ' Charley^ go over to
Donohoe s, and tell him to send over my papers.' I

said: ' Tom, you are very weak this morning; perhaps
to-morrow morning you will be better.' He said • ' Oh
1 must see to it to-day.' He said : ' Charley, go ove;
to Donohoe s, and tell him to send over my papers.'He said

:
' Does Tom mean for me to bring the papers ?'

and Catherine Wilson said, ' Yes, he does.' Fe went
away. I wat under the impression that my husband's
will was made, and that he wanted to add a codicil to
his will for his child. He did not send for 0'Donohoe-
he sent for his papers. I did not ask anything about it
atter that. My husband vomited blood the morning of
the 14th, about five o'clock. On the morning of the
14th, they sent for a person from the clergy, He went
to confession with Father Fre^J,^,. tt„ .•-_. , ,,_ . e„„„ji., xie icuuiveu the
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^ 'it

1875. Communion on the 15th ; it was Sunday, The doctor

"^i;^ said i!iere wi? no time to lose. Dr. Jlockie^- was callf4

wiuon. ^"' ^^ '^e l'-'^l'> about noon. Ho kept growing worse
up to the 18th. The first indications of Mi. Wilson's
illness were droiK^iness. Yn- would have to speak quite
loud—would have to get cloae up to his ear an J speak

;

ordinary conversation carried on v.; aid not be heard hy
him in t,bo usual tone. About >he 18tli he ralnod ; he-
continue-l better about a week. Abo.u:, the 2Gth, Dr.
Bodder re.a\xm(dh\s visits

; on the 28th, Dr. Ilodder said
if he h;ul any business to attend to it had better be done
ar on«e, as the disease was rapidly going to his head.
1 vUjght h very strange my friends w.. re not sent for.

1 .?aid to Dr. Bodder that my husband's affairs were
settled

;
but he had only dissolved parf^i ^rship a short

time with the Hon. Frank Smith, and hi.^ business was
in a critical state. Dr. Philbrick returned, and I saw
him

; * * and he said I had better keep quiet, I was in
Judgment, a Critical state of health, and he asked me if I had any-

thing I wished him to convey to my husband. I said

:

• No
;
Mr. Wihon had done all that was right to me.' * *

On the 28th, he was despaired of by the doctors—given
up

; * * he was in a constant state of stupor. * *
He was anointed on the 29th ; * * they thought he
was in a dying state. * * On the 28th, Bishop Jawo«
* * asked me if I was not glad to see my husband
dying and he so well prepared. * * On the 1st
2nd, 3rd, and 4th of July, * * they thought he was
dying every day. * * He was in a constant stupor

;

no noise would arouse him. I holloa'd in his ear oncei
and all the indication was he took hold of ay hand. * *
Dr. Hodder came on the 5th, in the mr nng. * *

They said that Mr. Wihon was dying, and . oposed to
get another doctor ; Dr. Philbrinh said ^ piease me,
that I L-/,.r,t; that was his worst day. ' ' I met Mr.
0'i)oi'o.v„v on this evening. * * I v. . s after attending
my husband, and I was going to my ow i v ,m, and I met
him at the door; he was on the outsiUe, a ..> I was on
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1875.

Wilaon

Wilson.

the inside, and he said, 'How is Mr. Wilson?' and I
said 'He is so ill you cannot see him; he is very bad,
and 1 won't have him disturbed ;' and he insisted upon
going in

;
he said he would not talk only two or three

minutes. Catherine Wilson was with him, and she
stepped behind him when I objected to O'Bonohoe's
going into the room. • * O'Bonohoe did not say what he
wanted. I said he could come to-morrow and see him,
and he said he could not, he would have to see Mr.
Wzlson to-day. He had nothing in his hand to makeme suspect there was anything going on, and there was
nothing an Mr. Wilson's room or anything to shew there
was^ anything going on. * * This was about six o'clock.

1 could hear in ray room most all the conversation
addressed to my husband, on account of his being so
deaf-on account of their being obliged to talk so loud
1 did not hear any then. * * I think Mr. 0'Bonohoe y,aa
about five minutes in the room

; I heard him leave the
room. I then got up and went into ray husband's Judgment,
room

;
he was going to sleep when I went in. Dr.

Phzlbnek and Dr. Biehardson carae about eight o'clockm the evening, and my husband was then in a stupor * •
At this time! saw ^a^. Wilson in deep conversation
at the foot of the stairs with Mr. O'Donohoe. I heardMr ODonohoe was in the house after that; I did not
see him. * * I asked Mrs. C«mm^. who went into Mr.
misons room

;
she said it was Mr. O'Bonohoe and Mr.

mils they were there only a few minutes. My hus-
band being in this stupor, I did not consider that anything
would disturb him. * * There was nothing said to m^
about the will. After that my husband faded away
until the 12th; on the 12th, about six o'clock, he died.
1 heard nothing about any will from the 13th • * *

all I
then heard was that he sent for his papers. * * My child
was born about the 7th of September, and died abouc
the 12th Catherine Wilson told me I was entitled ta
one-third of the property, and the next time I spoke to
her she suid I shared equally with her and her mother.

7—VOL. XXII OR.
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1875. I did everything ihey told mc. * * I heard after

Wilson
V.

WilBOO.

childthe funeral that I had half the estate when my ctuia was

born. • * I did not understand my real position until

February following. * * It was after Dr. Hodder had

spoken to me that the last rites were administered. * *

Mr. O'Donohoe was not there for a week after Dr.

Hodder had spoken to me. About the 2(Sth a decided

change for the worse came on my husband ;
* * I did

not then think there was a necessity for sending for my
friends. * * On the 29th my husband was growing worse.

He was still worse on the 29th and on the 1st. * * All

that week we thought he was dying day by day. * * j

did not send for my friends ; I did not wish them to know
Mr. Wilson's state. I sent for my brother on the 5th

;

I then thought my husband was lying ; up to that, I

thought he was dropping off by degrees. * * The 5th

was his worst day ;
* * that day he did not speak to

any one that I know of. • * Father Jamot came

Juagment. frequently to see him. He never spoke to me about his

worldly affairs ; I did not, know he was sent for about

them. My husband had not spoken to me ^'or all the

week of the 5th ; he did not speak to me for a fortnight

before he died ; I would say, 'Good morning, Tom,' in his

ear, and he said nothing. My husband did not receive

any of the rites of the church after Mr. O'Donolwe was

there."

The evidence of Dr. Richardson, the next witness,

is not very material, except as shewing that about eight

o'clock of the evening of the 5th, when he called upon

the deceased, he was sleeping heavily ; there was an

unnatural heaviness ; he made an effort, but not a deter-

mined one, to arouse him, and it failed, and after pre-

scribing for the patient he left.

Dr. Hodder states :—" I first saAv the deceased on the

14th of June. I found him in a very critical condition,

labouring under an extensive enlargement of the liver.
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1875.

Wilion

wilion.

und, to a certain extent, blood-poisoning going on. On
the 18^1 lie appeared to rally, and I did not see him
again until the 26th. I think his condition on the 26th
was decidedly worse than when I saw him last. He
shewed evident signs of blood-poisoning. I remember,
about the 27th or 28th, he was in such a critical con-
dition, and I saw the disease progressing so unfavourably,
I asked if ho had made his will, and I thought it was
then fully time he should do so, if ever, for very shortly
he might not be able to do so at all. I told some of the
family that. On the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th of
July he was getting worse—no improvement. On the
6th of July I think I saw him with Dr. Philbrioh He
was almost in a comatose condition—he was not in a
comatose condition for he could be aroused, but he was
not capable of continuous thought, that is to say, if he
were asked to hear a will read I do not think he was in
a condition to hear it read—that was on the 5lh of July
when I saw him. I should say decidedly he was not in judgment
a condition to conduct a settlement of his affairs. You
could arouse him, and he would answer a short question

;

but as to answering continuov-iy, that, I think, was
quite impossible. That conu;..on commenced several
days before, but it became more profound on the 5th.
On the 5th it was so profound I thought it was utterly
hopeless for him to attempt to make a will, if it had not
already been done. * * I took it for granted that
the will had been made because I spoke several days
before. * * It was a constant deterioration from the
1st up to the 5th of July. I think I ceased my visits
on the 5th. I then thought he was dying, and that he
would -oarcely live the night out. I do not believe at
anv -

; ,e that I saw him in the month of July that he
was in a fit state to make a will. He might have had a
lucid interval or two, but I did not see him in that con-
dition. • * I should say he was in such a state that if the
will was not made before the 1st of July he was not in a
fit

. ite to make it. He may have answered a short
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VilRon

miMOB.

1876. .question yes or no, or something of that kind, but for

'ontinuous action I do not think his mind was in a con-

dition for it from the 1st to f^^o 5th. I cannot fix the

exact datP I spoke a .oat ihe will— it would be about the

28th or 29th. * » I ceased my attendance on the 6th,

supposing lie was then likely to die during the night. • •

When 1 recommended the family about making his will

he was, of course, in a fit state to make u will, but I saw
the approach of the condition which afterwards followed.

* * All medical men know the rapidity with which the

system becomes poisoned, and when you first see the

,
symptoms of it—of course there is danger in delay. * *

The more poison taken into the blood the worse, and the

brain may be in sucli a state as to refuse to act— may be

comatose, as Mr. Wilson's was at last * * We »aw the

deterioration, that the mind was not as clear as it was,

and Wf thought it was our duty to recommend it while

he was still in a condition to make it. There had been

Judgment. Several days attendance before I gave this advice.

During that time the progress of this blood-poisoning

had been steady. It wis rapid, although not so rapid

as s;j 'le cases It ' d progreisod steadily, and Ave

lookea upon ins case every day more unfavourably. On
the 5th of July he was not in a condition to make a will

- scare
y
J ,. short will. He might 'i ive been asked the

question :
' Whom do you wish your property left to V—

•

'Your wife?' 'Your molfvr?' or any one like that.

He was not capablr of coJistant thought—he »vindered

in a few seconds. he' actually did H^e him on the

5th he ortainly w not a position to erform a tes-

tamentary act. I as ther about half an ' "ur thai day.

It was impossible to talk with him ; I spok tO 'im, and

asked him a few questions and he would open his 'jyes

and close them again. Sometimes he would answer a

question rationally and at other times he wandered.

People who are suffering in that comatose state from

ctntinuous blood-poisoning do not rally much. They

may be a Utile better at one time than at another. I
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recollect we oonsLlereJ him in such a critical state that 1976.
thej ought to send for Father Jamot to induce him to W-
«etle

!'•« worldly affairs-that was in June, souiewhere ""T'
between the 27th and 30th." winon.

Dr. Phlbrick says : " On the afternoon of the 13th ofJuno the- deceased was getting so rapidly worse that I
told M.ss Wihon that r

,.« h,d any affairs to sottlo he
had better settle them, and have his priest. Miss WiUon
told me Ins nffairs were all settled. She said he hud got
his will drawn, but she would send for his priest F then
^ent over for Father Vineent His condition the., was
that of a dying man—he was muddled from blood poison-
ing. The crisis came on the 14th. He was then in a
great state of prostration. He remained pretty much
in the same state for three or four days, then rallied a
little—and this rally lasted about a week, when he again
broke down. During this period that he rallied Dr.
^hdder was attending him too. He continued to visit

1
until sometime about the end of June, when he said

there was no use, as the deceased was dying. We had
a serious conversation on the 28th. We discussed the
propriety, if he had any worldly affairs to settle, to do so,
for he would not be able to do it afterwards. A ^ter that
I never obsei ved that he could do more than arons-
just, to a simple, short question. The blood poiaomvig
was going on worse and worse. I never saw any rally
after the :^8th. Sometimes he was liable to chills, and
when they were on you could hardly tell ^^ liether he was
alive or not. I made efforts to converse with him, but I
could never get him to complete a sentence. He was so
bad on the 5th of July that I suggested to telegraph to
Mrs. Wihon'8 brother in New York, and I did tele-
graph. I remei,.ber that on the oth Dr. Hodder said
the patient was so bad he would give up attendance.
His condition was not so good on that daj^ as on pre-

'- y°- ~^^ .....,,.gv T- T vne itiiix, progressed with
-the bodily decay, involving a mental decay. The grad-

58
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Judgment.
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ual act- ity of the blood-poisoning was killing him—thfr

poisoning was cauned by the bile. I do not believe the
deceased could understand three lines any time after tho
28th. He was very much worse on the 5th of July. He
was then utterly incapacitated as regards mental volition.

I saw him every day between tho 5th and 12th. I saw
him on the Gth. He was always much worse towards
the latter part of the day, but he would never completely
rally during tho early part of the day. I saw him two
or three times during tho day. Between the 27th and
28th of June, and the 5th of July I was often in and
out

; 1 was there sometimes five or six titnes a day. I
was there several times on the 5th. I was there a good
deal. I passed a good deal of the time in the house on
the 5th. My visits were numerous. Tho first concern
in the morning, and the last at night. There was danger
of immediate death on the 14th."

Judgment. Isabella Deohattelle visited him every day, she believes,

for a fortnight before his death. " He would some-
times say ' Yes,' and ask me how I was ; the last week
he did not. The week before his death he had a very
severe chill. He seemed to me unconscious during this

chill. I am positive this was the week before he died.
After that, up to the time of his death, I considered he
was dying. For nine or ten days before he died, if I
would ask him, ' Are you better ; how do you feel to-

day ?' he would not say, 'I um better,' but he would
-make a motion with his lips, and make a noise, 'ehr,'
or something like that."

Mary Clancy went there at 7 o'clock on the morning
of the Tuesday before he died, and remained there until
the evening of the day following. She was nearly all

the time in the bed-room of the (^ceased, and found him
in a state of stupor, unconscious all the time—quite
senseless. On 'cross-examination she expresses herself
as not quite sure of the date.
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The Rev. CharleH Vincent corroborates Dr. Philhrick 1875.
ai to his going for him on the 13th of June. ^—.

—

Wiliion

The Rev. Francia Frechau hoard his confession on ^'^°-

the 14th.

The Telegraph Operator proved the telegrams sent on
the 5th of July to Dr. 0' Dea, New York, by Dr. PhiU
brick, and one on the same day, sent to Mr. McDonelL
by dharles Beatty.

William Brydon, the druggist, proves the receipt of
a prescription from Dr. RioharMon, which ho made up
on the 5th of July for the deceased.

This closed the evidence for the plaintiff, and upon it

standing alone, I should have had no hesitation in com-
ing to the conclusion, that the paper of the 5th July did
not represent the mind of the deceased. The first will

provided that half of the income of the deceased's estate
should be paid to his wife during her widowhood. This
is the first in order of the provisions made in the will—
the other half was to be paid to his sister Catherine
Wilson. In the event of issue of his marriage, then
the legacies to the wife and sister were to abate, so that
such issue should share the income of the estate equally
with the wife and sister, until such issue attained 21 or
marriage, and, after the marriage or death of his wife,
her share was to go to the benefit of the issue. The will

went on to provide that the child, if a male, at 25, or a
female, at 21 or marriage, should take half of all the
estate; and in ca.se o) their being no child living within
a year from his decease, then half of the property was
to go to the sister Catherine Wilson, and in case of the
death or marriage of his wife, her half went also to his
sister. In case of the death of this sister the income of
the estate was to be paid to the mother for life, and on
her death the property was to go to Charles, Margaret,
and Arthur Beatty, children of his mother by her hus-

Judgmeni

;

'^1
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band Thomas, and on the death of either of them, to
the survivor. Certain powers were then given to the
trustees to settle (he estate as they thought best. All the
household furniture and effects in and about the dwelling-
house were given to his wife, his gold watch and chain
to his brother James. His half-brothers James Wilson
and Charles Beatty were named executors and trustees
of the will. The will covered five pages of foolscap
paper, and in the attestation clause the day of the date
was left blank. In it we find a distinct provision made
for the wife

; she was thereby placed in the ])osition

which, except for the^restriction as to widowhood, we
would expect lo see occupied by one whose claims to' the
bounty of another, were certainly second to no one else.
A reasonable share in his property was by him assigned
to her who had accepted his lot, whether for better or
for worse. A provision also was made for issue, per-
haps not so specific us otherwise it would have been, but

Judgment, that the testator was at this time without a child. A
provision which, on reflection, and in prospect of a child
being born to him, a husbund and prospective father
might reasonably have been dissatisfied with, as no guar-
dian was appointed by the will, and no hand named to
difpense during minority the allowance made to the
child. It is of importance to consider these matters, for
they are such as would, not unnaturally, be found in the
mind of one whose attention, lying on a bed of sickness,
would reasonably be called to the prospects of those he
may be called upon soon to leave. It is also of importance,
because the evidence shews us, that the probable birth of
a child was a matter actually in his mind, and the only
expression of dissatisfaction we find him giving utter-
ance 10, as to the contents of the will, is in respect of
th.it portion of it which dealt with this subject. If the
alteiations made on the 5th of July corresponded with
the expressed wishes of an earlier 'kte, when there was
no question as to the soundness of the mind, this should
go very far to sustain the will : if, on the other hand
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the paper prepared does not carry out these views, it 1875.
must be received with a very considerable amount of
auspicion. Now here, bearing in mind the expressed
object of the testator in altering the will, what do we
find ? In the first place, how far has the main object
been effected—the provision for the child ? How does
the paper of 1873 improve his position beyond that of
1871 ? By the later paper the child takes nothing
during his minority, directly or indirectly. No allow-
ance is made for his maintenance or education, and on
attaining 21 he gets the residue of the estate, which
amounts to nothing, until the death of the mother and
wife. So that the child is left penniless until, by these
deaths, the estate is released of charges subject to which
the child takes a share of it. It would be hard to con-
ceive a more unlikely provision for a father to make ad-
visedly, or a clause less likely to carry out the views of
one, anxious to provide for his child, and having the
means of so doing.

Judgment.

The wife shares not much better ihan the child. She
is displaced from the position she occupied in January,

The paper of 1873 begins with the gift of one-
1871.

third of the property to the sister (^athtrine Wilson.
Then an annuity of $1600 in favour of the mother is

made a first charge on the balance of the estate. There-
after an annuity of «i800 for life is given to the wife.
The household furniture and effects are given to her, and
any excess of income, after payment of these annuities,
is to go to the wife during her widowhood. In case
of the death of the issue, and of Oatherine Wihon,
before the issue attain 21, the residuary estate is to
go to Charles Beatty, Margaret Beatty, and Arthur
Beatty. The gold watch is given to (jharles Beatty ;

and the wife, Catherine Wilson, and Charles Beatty are
appointed executors and trustees. Looking, then, at
the state of the deceased, as described bv the witn

'

1 esses
to whom I have referred, we find a strong corroboration

8—VOL. XXII GU
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1875. of the truth of the conclusions at which they arrived,

'"^JY-—' when we see that the paper produced by the defendants

Wirson. ^° completely fails to carry out the only object which
we c;.n ascertain the deceased desired to accomplish in

altering the will executed.

On what then do the defendants rely, in support of the
paper they propound as the last will and testament of

Thomas Wilson ? Their first witness was the defendant
Charles Beatty. He was in London. Ont., on the 14th
of June and then received a telegram which stated that
the deceased was seriously ill. He arrived in Toronto
on the evening of that day, and siid he did not then con-
sider the deceased very ill ; that he was then as able to

speak as ever he was in his life. " I recollect," he says,
" the 29th of June, the Sunday week before his death.
The Hon. Frank Smith remained for about an hour with
him that day. They conversed all the time—they talked

Judgment, about politics. Mr. Smith told him of a commercial
transaction and customs duty transaction. On Monday
following he sent me down for a valise. On the 29th I
washed him

; he was talking to me all the time ; he told

me a couple of anecdotes. He was in good health on
the l^t, that is, in the same condition that lio hau been
in the day before. Tiiere was no particular change on
the 2nd. On this day he and Dr. Hodder talked over
the Barrie races, where the latter had been on the 1st.

I talked with him every day. On the 2nd he sent me
to FurnisHs for some claret and gave directions about it.

He was not so well on the 3rd. He said he was not
satisfied with the way things were moving. He spoke
to Dr. Hodder, who told him he was dangerously ill.

He then said he had better settle his affairs. The doctor
said, 'Yes, you had better settle them.' He sent over
to O'Donohoe's for the will, and .said he did not want to

leave his affairs unsettled. I went and got the will, and
gave it to Wilson, and expec:ed he would ask me to read
it. He told me to call my si.Ht-r Katef and I called her j
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1875.
and he told me to leave the room and shut the door, and
I did 80 ;

and she remained in the room. I spoke to him
on the 4th about going to the lawyer. He said he
wanted to think it over. On the 5th he was not at all

so well as he had been before. Dr. Hodder asked me if

his will had been made yet ; I said ' No.' He said it

ought to be made at once, for by and by, he said, he will
not be able. A few minutes after that Miss Wilson
came to the door, and told me the doctor recommended
that we should send for Father Jamot to ask him to
make his will. I went over to the Palace, and saw
Father Jamot, and told him to come over. I then went
to O'Donohoes ofHoe, and told him what we had done,
and that we wanted him to come over to make the will.

He came with me. * * My sister seemed glad to see me.
We went up-stairs. I think we met Father Jamot. * *

When we went into the room, Wilson said he wanted to be
alone with O'Donohoe, and I went away, and closed the
door, and remained outside until O'Donohoe was through, judgment..
O'DonoJioe was there twenty minutes or half an hour.
We spoke about having another doctor, and 1 went for
Dr. Richardson. I saw Wilson about half-past eight
that evening. He was asleep. I did not wake him
up. I went and got the fomentaHon, and brought it

back to the house. I saw O'Bonohoe at the house
between seven and eight o.'clock that evening. I was
not present when the will was signed. I°last saw
Wilson that evening about the time Dr. Richardson was
there. When I got back with the medicine Wilson was
still asleep. I did not see him awake that night. I
think I went to bed about ten. He did not seem any
worse on the 6th. There was no material change on
the 7th. 1 had nothing to do with the preparation of
Ihe will, nor did I know what disposition he was making
of his property by it. He appeared a good deal worse
on the morning of the 8th. On that day he recognized
his brother from the Slates, and read two letters re-

ceived from Ireland. The doctor gave him some
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Wilson
V.

Wilson.

1875. medicine and he grew worse rapidly and never rallied
^ after. The whole estate will realize a little over $40,000
—it maj' amount to $42,000 perhaps. I have stated
that Wilson intended to put his wife, mother, and sister

on iin equality as regards income. A large part of the

estate was in the shape of a debt due him by a man
named Dwan, of Strathroy. I thought it was an im-
prudent thing for him to take this debt—it was taking
an uncertainty before a certainty. There was only
security for $10,000 of it. There will be more realized
out of it. I never had any conversation with Wilson
of any kind about the will, nor with ray sister or
mother."

This witness had been examined before the special

examiner, previous to his giving his evidence in Court,
and then he said Dr. Richardson did not prescribe that
night, and that he did not think he was in Wilson's

Judgment. I'oom that night ; also that he came to Toronto on the
8th in place of the 14th of June. These and other
matters in the depositions, when compared with the
previous examination, shew that the memory of this

witness cannot be relied on in dealing with dates.

Ho proceeds: "I first saw Mr. O'Donohoe in the
house on the 5th, between two and three o'clock. I saw
him again somewhere about five or six o'clock : I don't
recollect seeing him there after that, I think he was
there in the evening. I have not a distinct recollection
of seeing him. I think I saw him there about 9 o'clock.

I think I remember him there waiting to see if \] ilson
would wake up. I know Wilson sent me for the will on
Thursday; I asked him about it on Friday, and he made
it on Saturday It was Miss Wilson who asked me to

go and see Father Jamot, and get him to come. I did
not speak to Mrs. Wilson on the subject of the will :

she was not consulted about it at all. The thought never
struck ine of sneaking to his wife about it. Nothin-i'
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passed between rae and Father Jamot about Mrs. ^Yihon. 1875
The rite of extreme unction was administered by Father ^^^
Jamot on the 4th of July. Father Jamot was at the
house on the 4th and 5th, and every day afterwards
until Wihon died. On the 5th, Dr. Rodder gave up
coming because he thought the case hopeless. Between
the 1st and the 5th I did not notice Wihon asleep,
drowsy, or lethargic. I did not notice him in that state
during my fifteen visits stretching over those days ; he
might have been asleep, but he was not lethargic,
comatose, or in a stupor. I do not remember his being
in a fever during that time ; he was in a chill on the
5th, but before that I never saw him in a chill or
feverish. I telegraphed to the friends on the 5th in
consequence of the doctors saying Wihon could not
recover. On the 5th I believe he was asleep when I
came up stairs, just about the time the doctor came in.

I do not think it was stupor or anything approaching it.

He remained awake all the time that the doctors were judgment
there, and he was awake when I went away for
O'Donohoe, and I found him awake when I got back
again. I think he was perfectly sensible up to the time
he took the laudanum. I think there was no time but
that he was sensible up to the time he got the laudanum.
I am quite certain I was never in the room, up to that
time, but that he had perfect command of his faculties.
I think it was towards the night of the 7th 1 noticed he
was not so well. I did not hear him converse with any-
body, that I can recollect, on the 5th. He was deaf for
about two w.eks before he died ; several times he inti-

mated to mn that he could not hear unless the voice
wero ra; od. 1 think it was the next morning I heard
from the people that a fresh will had been made. I
don't know whether Mrs. Wilson or who told me. I
don't knovr who told me."

r
I

I

n

J.
: t

1-1

^ Catherine Wilson, the co-defendant, says : — '* On
Thursday, the 3rd, Dr. Eodder said to her brother that
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he had better settle his affairs, that he was seriously ill,

and it would not be well to hide it from him any longer.

When the will was brought my brother asked me to read

it over slowly and distinctly, and I did so. He said he

was goinji to make some changes in the will—some little

changes, I think he said. He remarked that the will

was not dated. On the 4th my brother asked the de-

ceased if he should go for Mr. O'Bonohoe. On the 5th

the doctor told me how drowsy my brother was. Dr.

Hodder asked me if his affairs were settled. Mrs. Wilson

was in the room, and she said she did not know. She

left the room and Dr. Hodder followed her. The doctor

came back and said the best person to send for was

Father Jamot, I told Dr. Hodder that there was a will

made, and I thought it was a very good one. He asked

me if I thought there was a prospect of a child being

born, and he said that might make a great difference. I

saw my brother after O'Donohoe left. I cannot tell

Judgment, particularly how he was, only I never saw him in a state

of stupor, or anything of that kind up to that time. His

brother James came the Monday before he died, and he

knew him on the Tuesday. He got out of bed that morn-

ing without any assistance. He read one letter at all

events that day. I think the deceased and his Avife were

on affectionate terms. As her health permitted her she

attended on him. He seemed to look for, and expect

her attendance, and always asked for her. He never

said anything about altering his testamentary disposition

against her. He just said he wanted to make souie

changes, or some little changes. He did not say what

these changes were. 1 read the will over once ; he did

not ask me to pause in reading. When I read it, he

said he wanted to make some little changes, and then he

lold me to put it up. He said nothing more about the

changes, or making them. I asked him to let me send

it over to Mr. O'Donohoe. He said, ' Put it by,' and

I went upstairs with it. I was in the room when Charles

asked him whether he should go for O'Donohoe. I had
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some conversation with Father Jamot. He saw my
brother, and came and said I might send for a lawyer.
I then went to send for Mi-. O'Donohoe, and met him
in the hall, coming in. At this time I did not know my
brother had gone for him. When Mr. 0'Donohoe was
in the room with my brother, I don't think I heard any
conversation there. Generally when persons were talk-
ing there I could hear voices. Mr. tyDonohoe came
three or four times between that and late at night I
^ent in to my brother with a drink as soon as Mr.
ODonohoe went out. I do not think he slept more than
a man would in perfect health, only it was disturbed
more at intervals through the twenty-four hours. I never
saw him in a stupor until Tuesday. On the Tuesday
the doctors gave him some laudanum, and he went into
what they called a state of coma, and never aroused
after that. I did not know it was anything but sleep. I
think he was in a comatose state after Tuesday, simply
because he never roused up. He always talked some jud.n.n
until he went into the state of coma. He was always
competent to take part in conversation. I was in his
rooiu a good deal. Mother was there a great deal ; Mrs.
Wilson was there, and my sister was there. I cannot
mention anything about what we talked in the month of
July, ,n which the deceased took part, except as to his

-
Illness and the will. I never thought his mind was weak
at all. I never thought there was the slightest lowering
of the mental powers until Tuesday, until he went into
the state of coma, from which he never aroused. I think
his intellect was as bright and clear as it ever was I
think his intellect was as perfect as it was before his
sickness; his body was weak, but his mind was strong.
He was able to move and sit up in bed until he fell into
the state of coma. He was always able to move around
and help himself On the 3rd, at the request of Father
Froiilx, he consented to receive extreme unction."

Mrs. Beatty was not, nor was any other member of
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the family, or Bishop Jamot, examined ; so that this

closes the evidence of those who were present continu-

ally or frequently at the bedside of the sick man ; and it

will be well to pause here and consider, so far, tho

effect of the testimony.

It is admitted by all that on the 8th of July the

deceased sank into unconsciousness : the coma then

becnme profound ; and never after that did he become

conscious. The medical testimony makes it clear that

he rapidly and gradually reached this comatose state.

The diseased state of the liver disordered the whole sys-

tem. The beginning of this was apparent on the 14th

of June ; then the blood began to be visibly affected by

the disease. This continued for three or four days, then

a rally for about a week took place, when tho dangerous

symptoms again shewed themselves, and they continued

without intermission until death ensued. The poisoning

Judgment, of the blood, caused by the disordered state of the liver

and the presence of bile in large quantities, affected the

brain, which ceased to receive tho nourishment it

required ; and its deteriorated state, in consequence,

became apparent about the end of June. The result of

this deterioration was apparent in the drowsy, lethargic

state of the patient, which continued to increase until

the physicians saw that it could not be controlled, that

the brain must succumb to the poison which was being

infused into it, and to the want of proper nouris! ment,

and they warned the friends, that any matter to be set-

tled by the deceased should be attended to at once.

It was not the case of a man seized one day with a

sudder, paroxysm, aud thus deprived of his intelligence

for a period, and when recovered, again able to deal

nationally with the affairs of life : but the medical gen-

tkraen, well qiwalified to speak ac to these matters, tell

w, that in the present case, aa ic is generally in cases of

xssvs ciaijij, wucQ v-xie Bican^os ttiUs in acann, tnere is a
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gradual, steady progress of the disease-the lethargy or 1876
stupor becoming, from day to day more intense, until' the ^-v^
beclouded intellect loses itself in midnight darkness.

''""°

It .8 not to be looked for, that when the mind has
''"""

reached a state such as that described as the condition of
the deceased during the first days of July, the reasoning
powers will again regain their sway.

There is no doubt as to the opinion of the plaintiff
and Isabella Dechattelle, of the state of the deceased
lor the ten days preceding his death

; bat I think
It better for the moment not to consider their evidence,
and to contrast that of Charles Beatty and Catherine
Wilmi with the testimony of those who have no biasm the matter— the medical gentlemen.

.

Ur. Hodder says, that on th3 6th the deceased was
almost comatose

; that he was not in a condition to settle
his affairs

;
that it was utterly hopeless to try and make .„,«,e„ta will then

;
that from the 26th matters were gradually

leading up to that state
; that there was a constant de-

terioration
;

that the deceased was never in July fit to
make a will; that people thus situated do not rally
much; that he saw on the 28th or 29th that the mind
was not so clear, and therefore then advisou the making
of the will; that what was happening to the mind was
the natural and looked for result of the disease.

_

Dr. Philbrick, who was in attendance from three to
six times each day, from the 14th of June until the
death, and was at the house much of the 5th, cor-
roborates entirely this statement of Dr. Hodder as
to the condition of the deceased from the 29th up to
and inclusive of the 5th. He says, that even on the
14th he was, as he termed it, " muddled ;" and that
after the 29th he never could do more than answer
simple questions.
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la it poasible to reconcile thia with the statement of

Charles Beatti/, who says that he waa in the bedroom

(luring this [teriod three times a day for thf> space of

half an hour at each visit, and yet that he dul nut on

any of these occasions notice hiui asleep, drowsy, or

lethargic ; that he was perfectly sensible up to the time

he took the laud.inum, that is, until the 8th; thj.t he

was never in the room up to t'lat date, but that he h:id

perfect command of his faculties.

The statement of Catherine Wilson is, it possible,

stronger. She says that the deceased did not sleep

more than a man in perfect health ; that until the 8th

he was competent to take part in conversation ; that she

f'cver thought his mind weak at all ; that she never

thc',j;;;ht there was the sliglitest lowering of the mental

Saciddes until Tuesday; that she thought his intellect

was as bright and clear as it ever was ; that his intellect

Judgment. Was as perfect as it was before his sickness—his body

was weak, but his mind was strong.

This is the account of a constant; attendant at the bed-

aide—present when ihe medical men paid their visits, and

who pledges her oath to the intellect of tiie deceased

being as bright and clear as ever it was, at a time when

the medical men say his faculties were so impaired that

he could do no more than answer yes or no to simple

questions.

It is impossible to reconcile these conflicting accounts,

and I am bound to accept the statement made by the

attending physicians, and to reject the untruthful and

biased one given by these defendants.

It is, however, still necessary to consider the testimony

of the Rev. Mr. Shea, Mr. Smith, The barber, and the

two witnesses to the will, in order to ascertain whether

what transpired in their presence should lead to the
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conclusion timt the deceased was capable of a testa-
menfarv act.

The eviden,
: of Mr. Smith does not assist the

^lefendants. Mr. Beutty and Miss ' . stated that ,

up to the 8th the deceased w.s ,„ .0 join in any
conversation. Mr. Smithes visit was 0. the 29th, and as
to that he says : "I did not talk on very general subjects
Jn our conversation he answered yes and no. He
made two or throe remarks during my conversation
1 '0

not recollect exactly what they were. I think I
spoke something about elections, and tried to get him
into conversation, and he did so ; he was very weak, but
he would answer yes and no. I found I had to carry on
the bulk of the conversation. To the best of my know-
ledge no answers he gave me were more than yes or no." v
buch a statement corrobon.fos the opinion of the medi- "

'

oal men as to the failing powers of the deceased, and the
need of losing no time in arranging his worldly uffairs- .„,,.o„,

Andrew Elder, the b-.rber, shaved the deceased on
the bth, and says that after the operation he said, "How
do 1 look, Andrew ?" He also shaved him on the 2nd.

The only material circumstance in the evidence of the
Kev. John Shea is, that he visited the deceased when he
was in a comatose state, which he thinks was about five
days before his death.

Unfortunately the testimony of Mr. Walls, one of the
witnesses to the will, throws but little light upon the con-
dition of the deceased at the time of the signing of the
paper. On his cross-examination he thus shortly states
what took place at this time : " Immediately upon my
entrance Mr. O'Donohoe produced the will, and imme-
diately upon his producing it Mr. Wilson was assisted upm that way

;
and immediately upon his beinn- a«s;«^ed

up, he had the pen, and observed the want of °date, and

111
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1875. immediately Mr. O'Donohoe filled up the date, I sup-

ported Mr. Wilson while this word was being put in, and

Mr. Wilson completed his signature, and imm^'diately I

said, ' Good bye,' and that I hoped he would get better,

or some such kindly words, and I went off." There was

not the least discussion as to the tenor or effect of the

will. It was not read over. Mr. Walls's attention was

called to some discrepancies between his former examin-

ation and that given before the Court ; not that I think

he purposely said anything but what he considered to be

the truth, but it shews that the little which took place,

during the few minutes he was in the room, did not

impress itself very firmly upon his mind. There was

not anything, however, that took place in the shape of

conversation or discussion which could assist in arriving

at the conclusion as to the state of the deceased's mind
at this time.

Judgment. The last witncss, whose testimony I have to consider,

is Mr. O'Donohoe, who prepared and witnessed the

paper in question. I had hoped, up to the time he went

into the witness-box, that I would have found, in the

story told by him, an easy solution of the difficult ques-

tion of fact wliich is pre.^ented to me. The material

portion of his examination is the following

:

" I had known the deceased for a number of years,

intimately since he came to reside in Toronto. I acted

as solicitor of the company of which he was a member,
Frank Smith

jf Co. I prepared a will for him. I did

80 first on the eve of his going to Ireland. This will

remained in my possession until shortly before drawing
the other will. I delivered the first will to Charles

Beatty. Charles Beatty called for me at my ofiico,

and I went with him to the telegraph office, and from
there to the house. I then saw Mr. Wilson, and
received instructions from him. No one was present

but myself, I do not recollect whether any one wa&
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present When I arrived there. The will which I haddrawn formerly was placed in my hands on my entorin.
th room, and after he had spoken to me about the pur^pose for wh.ch 1 had called, I asked if this would netanswer every purpose, speaking of the former will, and
If he des,red any changes, that they might .asily be2 e on th,s will, without troubling hiLelf^vith mating
another and he said he would rather have a new wil!made; that h.s circumstances had changed so much fromhe t.me that was made up to the present, that hehought U would be easier to make a new wi'll than
alte, that o su.t h.m. After deciding upon drawing anew w.ll,I sat close by his side, and noted down ia
short form h.s instructions

; and after having done so I
vrent over to my own house. I Jived across the rold
from h.m. Ih.s was ve,-y close to 3 o'clock. I do not
think .t could have been more than fifteen minutes either
before or after. I went to my own house and made a
draft from my notes, and went over with the draft, and t , .went over .t with him, and he caused the draft to be so

"'^
'

greatly changed that I interlined the changes in the
draft, and after that was done I went home and made
another copy and brought it back ; that copy was
changed but sl.ghtly. The.-e we.-e some changes. Some
changes I did not think very important as to the dis- o-
8.t.ons. but at all events they were made, and after doing
that I went home again, and made the will finally and
that .s the will which is here. He caused me to g'o over
w.th .t ve.7 close to himself, and go over it very particu-
lai-Iy. Ihe W.11 that I finally prepared is in accordance
with h.s instructions. I did not receive a tittle of
instructions from anybody else. When I had the will
prepared finally it was, very late at night. I'said to him
It was all ready for execution, and that I would go down
stairs and call a witness

; and he said, ' You know old
Walls and myself are pretty good friends, and I would
like to have him as a witness.' The term old Wnfj.'
•was the term he addressed him with occasionally We

69
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1875. wore in each other's society a good deal ; we lived near

each other, Walls, Wilson, and myself, and I said I

would go for him, and 1 did ; and I left the will drawn

as it was in the room, on the bureau, just open as I had

finished it, ready for execution ; and called for Mr.

Walls, who accompanied me, and we both got there, and

after some salutations and word of conversation between

Walls and myself, the will was signed ; a small table

was draivn to the side of the bed, Mr. ]/il8on was

assisted up in his bed, and he leaned out on thnt sn^all

table, and with his own hand signed that will. I de-

stroyed tho drafts of the will immediately after the exe-

cution of the will. I paid three or four visits to the

hous<e that day. I cannot say which. I paid, certainly,

three. The will produced was not the second copy I

made. It was the third copy, calling the notes I made

one. I cannot say for certain, whether that is the third

or fourth copy : I know I kept making copies until I sat-

Jurtgment. isficd him. When I talked to him first I had the old will

in my hands. I observed some pencil-ma'-' .t) it with-

in a day or two. These marks are in n.;- d-writing.

Until this moment it slipped my memory iiu't I had

marked the will. I do not remember when I marked it;

nor any of the circumstances about it. The only occa-

sion I had a conversation about the will in question was

the one I have mentioned. The pencil memorandum
' Cks., my wife, and Miss Vilson, Exrs,' stands for

' Charles, my wife, and Miss Wilson, executors.' That

was a taking down by me of the statement of the testa-'

tor that he desired Charles, Miss Wilson, and his wife,

to be the executors. I think the statement on the back

of the wi", ' My mother, £400 a-year during her life,'

was taken from the testator ; also the note, ' to my
wife.* ' Also Kate all vt'.* These were not the rough

notes of which I spoke. I had them on other pieces

of paper. 1 do not know where they are. I cannot

explain how it was that I took portions of the notes

* These four words were run through iu pencil.
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tuiPK T had any discussion with Mr. Wilson on mv
first v,8,t as to the character or extent of his estate

day, but I cannot speak at all in confidence from
memory upon the fact : If I had, I do not recollect

L nf ^n ™'"^'°r^^
««™«*hing about the expecta-

t.on of a child being born. I cannot tell what he said
but I am quite sure he mentioned something

; and it was
one or the causes, I think, that made him want to make
another will

;
that is my impression of his talk I do

not remember his expressing any reason, why the expec
tation of issue, at this time, would necessitate a different
provision. On my return I found th .t >vhat T had writ-
ten did not suit his view, or what his views were. I
believe I brought back to him in writing the impression
he gave me of his will. I either misunderstood hia
instructions, or he changed his mind. I do not know
which It was. The document brought back was so inter- .ua««ent
lined and changed that I had to make a second draft I
cannot recollect any of the changes. The first will was
not read on the firu visit in my presence. Its disposi-

'

tions were not referred to further than by my asking
generally ,f changes could not be made to make that will
do. No particular disposition in the will was referred
to.

1 had not read or seen, for a long time the
first will that I wrote, nor did it give me any
concern what ,t contained. I cannot tell whether
It was upon the first or second visit that I was
instructed to make the preferential dispositions inavor of the wife or mother. I have no recollection asto when It was that these extraordinary dispositions

elater. I did not point out that the consequence of
placing the wife third in these dispositions might be thatshe would be left without anything at all I onlyremember the provision made for issue by a recent
reading of the will. I think the income of a third o
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t

"If;

.
'1

1875. the estate was to go to the mother and the infant during

the minority. I think there is a further provision that

the income of a third of the estate was to go to the

widow. I do not mean to say that that was the instruc-

tion. It is my impression that that is in the will. 1

derived that i'npression from looking at tiie will recently.

My general impression is, that the deceased thought that

300,000 was the value of his estate. I do not think I

gave any attention to the fact that any deficiency in

capital or interest would have to be borne by the wife

and the issue ; and I believe he had no anticipation of a

reduction of the estate. I really cannot tell what was
present to my mind at the time I drew the will. I can-

not tell what was present to the testator's mind. I

did not feel called upon to make any suggestion what-

ever as to the dispositions, and took no trouble to ascer-

tain that he really apprehended the possible results

of those dispositions, and I cannot say that he did

Judgment, apprehend them. I cannot say what struck my mind
at the time— I have no recollection. I cannot tell

whether my mind was struck by the idea that the wife

v»as being placed in an extraordinary and disadvantageous

position. My instructions were obtained by the process

of sitting close by the deceased, and as he told me what

he willed and wished I would put it upon paper. There

was no process of questioning on my part. I do not

remember that I interrogated him ; I might have ; I

made no suggestion. I cannot give the slightest idea of

the particulars where I found any change .of mind or

misapprehension of those instructions. I cannot give

any idea whatever of the words or the substance of the

words in Avhich he conveyed to my mind that his sister

,
should be provided for first and his mother next and his

wife last, if at all, out of whatever there might be ; nor

did I make any remonstrance whatever as to the eflfect

of this disposition. He gave me no reason whatever for

such treatment of his expected child and his wife. There
was very little change in the deceased from the tiiue I
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commence, w.th him until I left l.im. Generally when 1876,
1 left h.m he slept, an.l I found him on my return asleep —v-
I

<
not remember talking on nny other suLject but the ""i"""

^v.il
;

I may have had a slight word with him. I used
""'"""

to say, ' Mr. WiUon, go on now with this matter-we
jvillgo on now with this matter.' That wouM arouse
nm. I th.nk I was a good while taking these instruc.
tions

: I th.nk i must have been pretty well on to an
nour. 1 do not speak as to the time with any degree of
certainty at all. He was not in a condition to talk
so rapidly as a man in hh propor strength. I think
there were pauses. After the s>atoment of his wishes
1 noted It down and read it to him. and asked him if that
was his view, and he either said it was or was not. This
was the first time I visited him. After that there would
be a slight pause, and then he would go on. I sat ready
to take his words, and then I took them down and asked
If hey were right-that was the process the first time.When I came back the second time there were eonsi<Ier- .„a«™e„t.able changes. To a certain extent i went through the
same process. I cannot say whether or not at this time
Jie said his estate was worth ^60,000, or that his wife
sister and mother should each have about one-third!
1 will not say that he did not say. so ; for all that I
remember he may have said so. If he did I should say
this will disappoints his expectations. I took no trouble
in any way to give direction to his will. I took all mv
instructions from him. I always consider it my duly to
take the instructions from the testator, and not to sua-
gest. He gave me the instructions

f otly cleir °I
had no apprehension whatever-indeea ,ad so little
doubt after, that my firm belief was, and I believe I said
80, that the doctors were very strange in their state-
ments to Iwu, and It was my strong belief that !.e would
recover. It did not occur to me that there was the
slightest mental weakness about him at that tim ^ I
thought he could make as good a bargain th«n „s ^v-rHe was a man of remarkably clear intelligence. I have

10—VOL. XXII OR.
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1875. no doubts but that the writing properly expressed the

'"^^^(^ views he gave me. When he discussed the chiinges ho

wiiwD
^^'"ced intelligence. I thought he was exceedingly

particular.''

In weighing the evidence of the solicitor who prepared

and witnessed the will, naturally these two matters

present themselves to the mind : first, what opportunities

were afforded to him for testing the capacity of the

deceased ; and, second, how far has his memory served

him in remembering what took place at the time.

It is to bo regretted that Mr. ODonohoe entertained

the opinion to which he testified as to the position of a

solicitor in taking instructions for a will. No doubt it

is, as are many matters with which solicitors have to do,

a subject frequently of much delicacy to suggest to a

client an object of his bounty, and to explain the effect

Judgment. ^^ particular dispositions, when it may lead to the

necessity of imparting family secrets in order to the

understanding of seemingly ill-advised distributions of

the estate. But this affords no reason for the legal

adviser not bringing before the notice of his client the

effect of his will, and explaining to him where some

peculiar provision is asked to be made, in what it differs

from the ordinary arrangement made ; and in what

respect it may be unwise to insert it.

The client comes to the solicitor as his adviser in this,

as !i matter in which peculiarly he stands in need of his

assistance. A general statement of his views are given,

and they are clothed in language considered appropriate

for giving them effect. This careful supervision on the

part of the solicitor is at all times proper, so that no

matter usually embraced in a will be omitted—so that

no desire of the testator fail by reason of its not being

fully comprehended and aptly expressed. But, perhaps

at no time dues a man stand so much in need of the-
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frien.Ily offices of his leg.I adviser as when, enfeebled

those final arrangements as to which, if there ho an>.scarnage, there is but slight prospect of remedying it

It was under these circumstances that Mr. O'Donohoewas summoned to the be.Jside of the deceased. MrOLouohoe admits that he cannot recollect a single
tatement made to him by Mr. Wihon, but that ho

cles.red some provision to be made for his issue There
>v«s no question asked; there was no suggestion made;
th .e was no remonstrance as to the effoct of the will!
M..C>i>.«.A,, cannot say that the deceased compre-
hended the W.11 when it was made; that he knew is
prov.s,ons; or, that the will carried out his intentions.
Tl.e rough notes and draft of the will are destroyed, and
tho only memorandum we have preserved is the pencilnoung on the first will, which affords no evidence' of a
prov,s.on for issue or of postponement of the wife. Mr . .ODonokoe says he saw nothing about the deceased to

^^'"'''*^

call h.s attention to the necessity of making any obser-
vation as to the will, its contents, or effect. But MODonohoe knew the deceased was very deaf and very
feeblr-. He knew that it took him about an hour tog.ve Inm instructions about thi. simple will. He knew
that the deceased had mentioned to him, as one of the
reasons or desiring to make a will, that he wanted to
provide for issue. He knew that the provision made
Tvas a mere farce, and which, if the grandmother andwot er were long-lived, would give nothing to the child

to
'

e wT' )
'';^ '''''' "^ "^"^^ ^'-^'he allowance •

to the wife depended on the contingency of collecting ina large sum of money, the greater part of which was
unsecured. He knew that the income of the wife Znot only being lessened in amount, but that it was madeto bear all the risk of failure in collecting the estateand of loss thereafter, arising from investments vS
turned out badly. He knew that the husband wa
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1876. expressing renewed confidence in the wife by naming
lior executrix in this will, and with nil thin he iillowa

the wife and expected chihl to be displaced from the

position they hehl under the first will. lie allows this to

be done by a man who informs him that it is considera-

tion for the issue that causes him to desire the alteration

of the will, and yet he says there was nothing to lead

him to make any inquiry in the matter. 1 think there

was everything to arouse suspicion, and to call for the

most thorough explanation, and the most searching

inquiry, on the part of the solicitor, in order to satisfy

himself as to the true state of the person desiring to

make a disposition of his property, so opposed to his

wishes, and differing so widely from the former testa-

mentary paper. The only means of testing the state of

mind of the deceased is the production of this paper, and
this cannot satisfy me as to its soundness.

Judgment. It must be admitted that a man may be many days ill,

and may lose his memory, or his mind may become

unsound, and he may thereafter have a lucid interval,

and be capable of making a valid settlement of his affairs.

But we must not lose sight of the fact, that here for four

days prior to the 5th, the two medical attendants aver

thai the deceased was incapable of considering the same

subject for more than a few seconds continuously ; that

on the 5th he was worse than on the preceding days

;

that the three doctors were there on this day, and

during ail their visits we find him in a setri-comatose

state.

I think, looking at the evidence of these gentlemen

and the contents of this paper, that I am justified in

considering that, as Mr. ()'Donohoe has forgotten almost

all the incidents connected with the instructions for the

will, Fo his memory has failed, as to the actual state of

the mind of the deeeased at the time it was signed.
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Rut It wns arguo,! th.u in considering the case I coul.l 1875not look at the inofficious character of 'the will, an.lhI was boun,l to exclu.Ie this from my consideration i,

con i.e
™

o^-
'^."-^''^-T, therefore, on this point to

the w iTf
""' " ^ '''''''' ^'"'^ ''^^ »-'»« of

i nl h:?' :.

"'^^^ ""P-^-' «'-"-t i„ the .lisposi-
tion ot the matters in controversy.

Mr. 7?.i>W, in his worlc on Wills (a), appearsto have drawn a very correct conclusion from t,ec.s.ons wh.ch bear on the le.al question raLedIt seems ho .ays. '- to have been a atan.ling rule o
t .e Eccles.ast.cal Cour.s of E..gland. while the/ ethe jur.sd.ct.on of the subject, to treat all wills as JI^^^^^fac. .nval.d, which were absurd in themselves, orwas expressed in the quaint language of some of thearly ......-f ,, ,^ ,^^ ^J^^^^^ JJ^^lo
folly. But tins must be regarded as little more than a , .presumption of fact, since it is every day's experi nee

"
:e:Z'';Tb"

'''
'''r

""'-' -^-ionable
possesss.on of all h.s mental powers, sometimes willmake the strangest, most unaccountable disp "tbnh.8 property, without, I indeed contrary to, all sunposed motive, to be dc Inoed from any process of frf"
conducted a ;,nm reasoning. * Z^^^eFn -.7'^
does not admit the ,...« .L^^.W^ of'ttS LTby which al wills which o.itted altogether the ment olof any of the testator's children, or which disinher t 3them without cause, were to be set aside upon e presumption that the testator was insane or o^therwlse Lcompetent to execute a will. Nor is it requisite that thetestator should assign any reason for disinheriting 2
note 2) Sec. 5. " The party must not only be ableto answer simple questions by an affirmative ornegative

n

(a) Vol.i. p. 121.
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V.

Wllwn.

•876. intelligibly, l»ut, as is said by Lonl Coke, ho muBt have

^ii"."
« ' <liH|,OHinj{ moiuory ' or a ' Hiifo and perfect memory.'

Hy thJH we urulorstaml one that is capable of presoiitirig

to tlie testator all \m property, and all the pornona who
come reasonably within the range of his bounty. * •

Sec. 9. "But the lowest amount of capacity recjuisite to

the execution of a valid will is, that the testator wax able

to cnmprehend the transaction. It is said, ' if ho be not

totally deprived of reason, he is the lawful disposer of

his property.' If one bo able to transact the ordinary

uflTairs of life lie may, of course, execute a valid will. The
testator must have something more than mere passivo

memory. He must retain suilicient active memory to col-

I'^ct in his mind, without prompting, the particulars or ele-

ments of the business to be transacted and to hold thorn in

his mind a sufficient length of time to perceive, at least,

their more obvious relations to each other, and be able

to form some rational juiigincnt in regard to them. Tho
Jiidgmcut. elements of such a judgment should be the nuinboi- of

those who are the proper objects of his bounty, their

deserts, with reference to conduct, capacity, and need,

ana what he had before done for them, and the amount

and condition of his property. It will be obvious that

even this amount of capacity may often be more or less

clouded and ohscured, and still the will be established,

where it possesses no inherent incongruities or defects,

and is in strict accordance with the testator's previously

declared purposes and intentions."

A case similar, in several of its circumstances, to the

present is Brydgea v. Kitii] {a). There Sir John Nicholl

thus refers to the evidence adduced :
" Witchell, a wit-

ness, in point of character, unimpeached, says, that on

entering the room James King asked the deceased

whether what he had written was U, h"r liking. She

answered, perfectly so, or quite so. James King then

((() 1 Hag. 256.
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Mitiii 01 such biiiHcd witiicssoH * * Tl>n ,.„„
an.I the time chosen arc It . t

-^ "' "'«"«°^

as ^vith fuir,.os.s a". '
. 7

"""''"'' "'''' '^"""'^

appe,u-a„cc. * V ^ . r„:''"'"
'"'^ '^ "'-' «-Pi-ua

79

m

Another circumstance with respect to
Mill f t rt I* »,., <* 1.1 *

Ag»i„ tl,» learned Ju,l«o proceeds (« • u Tl,„ p .

""'v* A/io lollowinjr remut-L-a n^^
pertinent .„ .,,e p,.e,e„. Le "" 1:X;"°

"'"'

-:r.,s:di^"'rhr-n^'-
of perfect „,„d. and „. .„ l lath "n l" n T'-er,,ood. intbe_^n;e^U ^a.^t afZ^^'l

(a) P. 276.
(6) P. 280.
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1675. very perfect and alert understanding at this time."

King, the witness, Ci.id that the will was dictated,

which dictation he alleged he followed, and when
finished the deceased, as he alleged, desired him

to make a fair copy of it, adding that it must be

properly attested. As to the evidence of the condition

of the deceased at this time. Sir John Nicholl

says {a) : "Now, in this representation, for this is

the account of what passed on the night when the

instructions were taken, there is as alert a testatrix as

fancy can suppose; she enters into long conversations

and explanations, and dictates every part of the paper.

* * * She was not only mentally, but bodily alert

;

she is alive to everything that is going forward." The
witness Mari/ Cunningham stated, "That in point of

capacity there was no diminution of it from the time of

her first acquaintance with the deceased." And, as to the

time when the will was executed, the Judge says {b) :

Judgment. " I'ha same observations will apply to this account as to

that of the preceding night, respecting the great alert-

ness and readiness of the deceased." In dealing with

this class of evidence, coming from such a source, the

Court says : " Unless the Court can believe the whole,

it must not rely on any part." The same judgment
proceeds : " The whole transaction is clandestine,

which of itself affixes a strong indication of fraud

and contrivance. Here is not a single declaration

by the deceased of a wish, about this lime, to do a

testamentary act of any sort. * * * Looking, there-

fore, to the improbability of the disposition from its

difference, in the character and amount cf the legacies,

from the former papers—looking at the condition of

the deceased—considering who were the persons around

her ; that they are, most of them, closely connected,

together, and are materially benefited under this paper;

considering, also, the necessary jealousy of the law in

guarding the beds of dying persons against fraud and

on

(a) P. 286. (6) P. 291.
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Circumvention (a). * * * j

codicil."
pronounce against the 1875.

81

going, in effect, to reJe^t ' .Z^^Z^'Z::":!
s very far from being an ' officious '

one, the allelt.on, to be admissible, must make out a cas o fuM fndentire 'capacity in the testator, at the ime v "e t epaper .as framed; nor will it ' . sufficient, in , er odo this, for the plea to make ou. chat he wa of capaitvt answer a few (common) question., or to makeTfewcasual) remarks, or even to conceive and express somiloose) wishes and ideas, as to altering his wil Indlon; It must satisfy the Court that h? was e uaTld

was d„n
, th^ ^,^^. ^^^ imponar^t as what heactually did, must be admitted to be In short Tt a

Coke expresses it, that he was capable, at t^^roHi:
"^"'"*'

ransaction, of making disposition of his «es at wi hjudgment and understanding."
^"^

In Ayery^ v. Bill (.), and Wrench v. 3furray Id) wefind that the officious or inofficious character of^he 'wHIS a circumstance to be taken into consideration in detemining whether or not the paper propounded is to betaken as the will of the deceased.

Lord Kenyan, in Greemvood v. Greenwood (e), thusdefines a .ound mind for testamentary purposes .-
" And

1 take It a n.ind and memory competent to dispose of his

hm tht T^""?. *^' ^'^''''^ recollection abouthim that would enable him to look about the property

(a) P. 310.

(c) 2 Add. 207.

(0 3 Cur. Ap. 2, 30.

11—VOL. XXII GB.

(*) 2 Add. 354-361.

(rfj 6 Cur. 328.
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he had to dispose of, and the persons to whom he wished

to dispose of it. If he had a power of summoning up
his mind so as to know what his property was, and who
those persons were tiiat then were the objects of his

bounty, then he was competent to make his will."

The rule was thus laid down in 1790, and eighty years

afterwards was approved of in the now famous case of

Banks v. Goodfellow (a). At page 570 of that case the

Chief Justice says :
" The presumption against a will

made under such circumstances becomes additionally

strong when the will is, to use the term of the civilians,

an inoflScious one ; that is to say, one in which natural

aflFection, and the claims of near relationship have been

disregarded."
,

In Boughton v. Knight (b), Sir James Hannen, in

referring to this case, says :
" In an earlier passage the

Judgment. ^^^^ Chief Justice lays down, with, I think I may say,

singular accuracy, what is essential to the constitution

of testamentary capacity. It is essential to the exercise

of such a power (of making a will) that the testator shall

understand the nature of the act, and its effects ; shall

understand the extent of the property of which he is dis-

posing ; shall be able to comprehend and appreciate the

claims to which he ought to give effect, and with a view

to the latter object, that no disorder of the mind shall

poison the affections, pervert his sense of right, or pre-

vent the exercise of his natural faculties, that no insane

delusion shall influence his will in disposing of his pro-

perty, and bring about a drr^posal of it ; which, if the

mind had been sound, would not have been made. Here
then, we have the degree of mental power which should

be insisted on."

In Burdett v. Thompson (c), the same Judge says

:

(a) L. R. 5 Q. B. 549-657.

(c) P. 72, Boughton t. Knight.

(h) 8 P. & D. 64-74.
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^'Probably the mind of no person can be saidto be perfectly sound, just as the body of noperson can be said to be perfectly sound 'Vnd ato the soundness needed for the making of a til Z
trr:ie::Lv:r--^

or through other oiroumatimces, may be sunnoseil to

oonL"r :lt '°"rr'
^"""*' -- *«

-'
oonsiaering these several claims, and of determininrr inwhat p„port,„„3 ,^,

^,_^,| ^^ dividedZLstthe claimants
;
and therefore whatever degrees "here

r;fe::i::,rx^.:-;,-".^estdUrs:

by the PHvyConiea
""^ '""' "" "" '»''™

£^:=f:otr;i:^ttsrri^fei:^^^^^^^^

5fi;7;:r^L;i:t:st^rra^
understand that he i<. hv h;. -n • •

'°

of his DroDertv^r I ^'"' «'''"S the whole

he musnC ^ '"' "^^''' '^ '"^ ^^g^r^' but that^e must also have capacity to comprehend the exten
0. h,s property, and the nature of the claims "f

Z mindIT '^''' ""''^'^ '^'^ •' i« in those where

one obtct Iv b. i
""^ ''''' ''^'''''^y ^^en that^e^ject^yje^so^j^^^p^^^^

^^ ^^^^

(a) 3 Mco. r, C. at 290.
~^^

88
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invalid as to shut out all othern that might require con-

sideration ; and therefore, the question which their Lord,

ships propose to decide in this case, is not whether Mr,

Baker knew when he was giving all his property to his

wife, and excluding all his other relations from any

share in it, but whether he was at that time capable of

recollecting who those relations were, of understanding

their respective claims upon his regard and bounty, ai^d

of deliberately forming aa intelligent purpose of ex-

cluding them ^rom any share of his property. If

he hod not th*. capacity required, the propriety of

the disposition made by the will is a matter of no

importance. If he had it, the injustice of the exclusion

would not affect the validity of the disposition, though

the justice oi- injustice might cast some light upon the

question as to his capacity."

Again, the then Mr. Justice Erskine continues :

—

Judgment. "Keeping, therefore, in mind the principle that in all

cases the party propounding the will is bound to prove,

to the satisfaction of the Court, that the paper in ques-

tion does contain the last will and testament of the

deceased, and that this obligation is more especially oast

upon him when the evidence in the case shews that the

mind of the testator was generally, about the time of its

execution, incompetent to the exertion required for such

a purpose, and further, kieping in mind that the dispo-

sition in question was not in accordance with any purpose

deliberately formed before his mind became enfeebled

by disease we come to the evidence of the witnesses," &c.

In Baker v. Butt (a) this statement of the Privy

Council may, to some extent, assist in defining the posi-

tion of a judge in disposing of cases such as the present:

«* And thus in a Court of Probate, where the onus pro-

pandi most undoubtedly lies upon the party propound-

(a) 2 Moo. P. C. 817, 319.
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Wilson.

WilMn.

ing the will, ,f the conscience of the Judge, upon a care- 1875.
tu and accurate consideration of all the evidence on
both sides, 13 not judicially satisBed, that the paper in
question do-^s contain the last will and testament of the
deceased, it is bound to pronounce its opinion that the
instrument is not entitled to probate, and it may fre-
quently happen that this may be the result of an inquiry
in cases of doubtful competence in particular, without the
imputation of wilful perjury on either si.le. or it may be,
the Judge may not be satisfied on which side the periurv
18 committed, or whether it certainly exists."

The remarks of the Lord Chancellor in Boim v
Rossborough{a), in the House of Lords, throw a little
I'ght on the subject, although that being a case which
rested on undue influence, and the present, one depend-
ing main y on unsoundness of mind, where the possibility
of a lucid interval exists, too much stress cannot be laid

Tenl '•.r'"''."
•^""'^ '''' '^''' ""' '' "^"^^ ^he time Ouag^ent.

T^len the will sought to be impeached was executed, the
alleged testator was, in other important transactions, sounder the influence of the persons benefited by the will
that as to them he was not a free agent, but was acting
under undue control, the circumstances may be such as
fair y to warrant the conclusion, even in the absence of
evidence bearing directly on the execution of the will
that in regard to that also the same undue influence was
exercised.

I have referred, amongst other cases, in addition to
those above mentioned, to Smith v. Tehbitt (b) • Mc-
ffaughton'scase

(.), Ball v. Hall (d), Rowarth v. Ma-

Tn^^' w '• ^^^'^^^^'•(0, Martin V. Walton (gV
McDiarmid v. McDiarmid (A).

{«) 6 H. of L.C-51.

(OlOCl.&F. 200.

(«) 1 M. & K, 043.

{gj 1 Lee's Eq. Rep.

(b) L, R. 1 p. & D. 398.
(rf) 18 L. J. N. S. 153.

(/) 1 Hagg. 227.

(A) 3 Bligh N. S. 374.
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1875. The last authority that I quote from is a judgment
of Sir John Niclioll (a), in which he says :

" It is a

great but not uncommon error to suppose, that because

a person can understand a question put to him, and can,

give a rational answer to such question, he is of perfect

sound mind, and is capable of making a will for any pur-

pose whatever ; whereas the rule of law, and it is the

rule of common sense, is far otherwise ; the competency
of the mind must be judged of by the nature of the act

to be done, and from a consideration of all the circum-

stances of the case. In Combes case the rule is laid

down in these words :
' It was agreed by the judges,

that sane memory, for the making of a will, is not at

all times when the party can answer to anything with

sense, but he ought to have judgment to discern, and to

be of perfect memory, otherwise the will is void. It is

not answering, that she had been round Clapha Com-
mon, or that her house was leasehold, or the like, even if

juijgmont. the questions were answered correctly, and the husband
had not been present., that would be sufficient in the

present case. So again, in the Marquis of Winchester's

case. By tht law it is not sufficient that the testator be

of memory, when he makes his will, to answer familiar

and usual questions, but he ought to have a disposing

memory, so as to be able to make a disposition of his

estate with understanding and reason."

At the close of the case I stated that I was not satis-

fied that the objects of the deceased were carried out by
the paper in question, and that as Bishop Jamot was
in Court, I would give the defendants the opportunity

of examining him. This leave was refused by the defend-

ants : neither was it accepted, although offered to the

plaintiff. I desired to give the defendants this opportu-

nity, as I was not at all satisfied with the secret manner
in which they went about the procurement of the paper

(a) Marsh v. TyrelJ, 2 Hagg 84- 122,
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1 (ies.ret to give those who obtain so largo a benefitunder tins document, ever, opportunity of git ng ,n e'

fZlt^'T'"^ "" '^'^'''^ o/the'lecefs d dIf possible, of shewing the manner whereby the mindwas influenced to alter the former will.

I am of opinion that it was on or about the 29th thatDr. IMer advised the making of the will; tha the
deceased, from the 13th, expressed no desire about thematter; that the defendants, or some of them, with uhe knowledge of the wife, procured the attendance ohe solicitor, and the preparation of the second paperha on the 5th, owing to the nature and lengthVhi
illn ss, he was very infirm, both in mind and body •

tham this matter the disinterested witnesses compete'n^to . . .form a correct judgment, are supported by tL reasonable pro abilities of the case ; thaVlam justified in ot

Tnd The
''''' '' '" ''' ^^ J"'^' 'he former :,,and the various expressions of intention used by th^deceased, and to consider how far it carries these^outand in doing so, in the present instance, I find the caseof he plaintiff thereby sustained. I do not find hevidence of the defendants sufiicient to displace tstate of facts presented to me by the plaintiff.

I am aware how unwilling the Court is to interfere
wuti a testamentary disposition, yet with this f

y^^^^

my mind as 1 cannot come to the conclusion that' ^de eased had the power of summoning, and did success-
ful y summon, his faculties to the consideration of thenature of his property, the various persons who were the
fi objects of his regard, and their respective claims uponhis bounty, I cannot allow the paper of the 5th of Jul'
to stand as his will.

"i ju.^

8r
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It is true, the plaintiff proved tiiis paper as cVcccutrix,

but she dill so under a inisapprehunsion, and on state-

ments 80 made to her by the defendants as that they

cannot bind her by this step as an assent to an adoption

of this paper as the last will of her husband. It,

however, is, I think, one of the circumstances which,

with others, brings the case, in regard to the question

of costs, within Boughton v. Knight, and I think no

costs should be given, or rather that they should bo

borne out of the estate. However, this point was not

argued ; and so, if the parties desire it, they may, within

the next ten days, speak to it.

I am not aware whether the parties desire an admin-

istration of the estate, or in what shape they desire the

decree : if there be any difficulty as to this, it can be

spoken to at the same time.

On a subsequent day counsel spoke to the question of

costs, the plaintiff contending that if the defendants were

not ordered to pay costs, thoy ought at least to be left

to pay tiieir own ; and that the estate should not be bur-

dened with them. The defendants insisted that they

should have their costs, if not from the plaintiff, out of

the estate ; that the plaintiff, having adopted the will, .

and proved it, had afforded grounds for the defendants

insisting that the will ofJuly, 1873, should be established.

March 27. Blake, V. C.—In Williams v. Heney (a) the plain-

tiff suuceeded in her contention, but the Court allowed
Judgment

^^iQ defendants their costs out of the estate, the learned

Judge thinking that the defendants were led to litigate

the will by the act of the plaintiff.

In Nash V. Yelloly (b) the plaintiff propounding the

(a) 3 Sw. & Tr. 463, (A) 3w. & Tr. 00.
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3'" "*"' ^'^"^^^'""C'l in co8t8, the Court findi^c that U l«7fi.as p..oe.ea h, the un.ue inO.enee of the plittiH' la
Ŵll«on

39

Wil^n.
Ir, nennie v. .Vaw/c („)_ „|,i„|, ;, ,, ,

for migaLn*;,, tlL'te.' "
"' '"" '™^°"°"" «™""''

Judgment.

"'•"""""••''""""'-»'»'«. lut none l„ ,he p|,,„j;

^"^:::r':.r:::z!i<f,^:l:'-—

^

thought "that gross fraud
.,''''"^''"''- ''«••«•' wa8

fore the defendant «8 condemned in costs.

••wtSt;\fr:(^.>''-f-^.H.,..he„„,

'

rity," and tharefore^ll
"" "'"' """"»' """>»

wafchargedlThXt.r"°° ""-'"^ ™ ""' " ""'

(a) L. R. 1 Pro. & Div. US
(c) 2 P. & Div. 88.
(f) 10 Moo. P. C. 440.

12—VOL. XXII OR.

('' L. R. I Pro. & Div. 481.
R. 6 Eq. 014.

iJ) 2 aag.84, 141.
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In BaTctr v. liatt (a) the conduct of the husband pro-

pounding ihe will was thought to be such, and to savour

80 much of a contrivance to f "ocure tlio will, as that he

should be charged with the costs.

In Boughton v. Knigft {h) the question of the mode

of dealing with the cost*^ of litigation, similar to the pre-

sent, was considered, and some ciists, in addition to those

above referred to, were cited before Sir James Hannen.

He says : " On the best consideration that I can give to

the subject, it appears to me that an executor is prima

facie justified in propounding a will. * * I think

the question of the testator's capacity was a very grave

one, and he could not be expected to take on himself the

responsibility of leaving it undetermined. * * * The

decision of the question of costs must depend on the

infinitely varying circumstances of each case ; and the

conclusion I have arrived at brings this case within the

Judgment, principle of the decisions to which I have referred on

former occasions—was the testator really and substan-

tially the cause of the litigation that has occurred?"

The Court there ordered, although finding against the

executor, that the costs should he paid out of the estate.

In the case before me I am not satisfied with the posi-

tion of the defendants, and my present impression is,

that if this bill had been filed immediately after the

death of the deceased I should have charged the defend-

ants with the coats of these proceedings. But the plain-

* tiff did not choose to adopt that course, in which case the

defendants might have abandoned this paper for the

will of 1871 : she, with the defendants, proved the will,

and accepted the oflice of executrix, and she thereby

as.';3nted to this paper as being the last will of her hus-

band; and although, under the circumstances, I do not

think I am justified in concluding that this act pre-

(a) 1 Cur. 125, 171. (6) L. B. 3 P. & D. 64.
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IlEND EUSON V. Krru.

Under tho Insolvent Act cf iftno .1 • • ,.

dec.ee foreclosure upon a St '
' •'""'""°'' "' ""« C"-' '«

mortgagee must s.i,7proceed „ S C "? '"'" '^'^^^' ""^' -^

against the official assignee oniL.
*° "''"''" ^"^"^ ^«"«f

machinery in ,he iZZZV \ T^'''
"'"^ '''"°« "« Proper

Obtained or tor ser g I i^r; l^'Z
^''1. ^"'^""'-- -» ^«

in panics to es.ahlish^Lr:irC:C;;:S----^

One Kilfeder, by conveyance dated 12t.h Aoril 1871

ofl86Q flofo,,uu •

tne -Insolvent Act01 l^W, default having previouslv bepn made ir n,vof the moneys secured by this mortgage
^ •^"'"'

Sept. 20,
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1875. Tl,(. plaintiflT, in February, 1874, filed tlio bill in this

^--^/"^ cause, riruvinir foreclosure, and, on the 18th Juno

T.

Ktrr.

S«pt. 80.

Judgment.

following, the usual vrfp.o.ipe decree wna issued; and

payment not having t)een made as thereby directed, the

phiintifT moved for the final order of foreclosure.

The defendant opposed the motion, cont nding that,

under section 50 of the Insolvent Act of 1809, the

jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery had been taken

away. It was thereupon agreed between counsel that

the question should be argued as if a demurrer had been

put in to the bill, and as if no decree hud in fact been

issued.

Mr. Hoskin, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bethune for defendants.

Blake, V.C.—I am of opinion that a mortgagee of

real estate has a right to coine to this Court to obtain a

foreclosure of the equity of redemption, which, subse-

quent to the making of the mortgage, has passed to the

assignee in insolvency of the mortgagor. This mort-

gagee, default having taken place in payment, is the

owner of the premises, subject to the ji^^htu if the

mortgagor originally, now of the assipjrh^e "ail

himself of the equity which allows him t( i^i* mi. The

mortffageo iloes not come as creditor and ask for pay-

ment out of the assets of the estate, but he asks that

within a specified time the defendant shiiU avail himself

>f this equity, and that, in default, it shall be barred.

.Chf Insolvent Court has no machinery for calling in

cii.mants; fo> service out of the jurisdiction; and for

working ou. ull the details of a foreclosure suit. I do

not think it was intended by the Insolvent Act that this

jurisdiction of the Court should be transferred to the

Insolvent Couri. In every case in which that Court

can work out all the rights and rcmedioci of persons
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" juiliHICtlon 01 SUcfl Dniirf Tl.
'8 not free from doubt- hi.f T V i "

""'"*-'*'

"t V. aacuaae (a), Dumhh v. TF7ii^e rA^ ^'.•^«.a •

t
f

i-

(a) 30 U. C. 30.

(c) 34 U. C. 572.

(«) 29 L.T.N. 8. 714.

{a) 5 Ch. 219.

(») 9Ch. 673.

(A) 82 U. C. 601.

(<') 35 U. C. 1.

(/) 4 Ch. 356.

{r^) 6 Clj. 000.

(/) 11 Qr. 124.
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EiRKPATRICK V. HoWELL,

Practice—Precipe decrees.

Since the passing of tlie Order (435) of 20th December, 1865, the

Registrar has the power of issuing any decree on proecipe in mort-

gage cases, that the Court would, previously to that order, have

made upon a hearing pro confesso.

Sept. 20. rjUjjg ^^g ^ g^jj. jjy Jij^/j Q. KzrJcpatriok agamat Miza

Hoivell, Harvey Howell, her husband and Joseph Mor-

ris, upon two several mortgages ; one made by the de-

fendant Morris to the plainiiff, to secure the payment of

which the defendant Harvey Howell gave his bond as

surety. The mortgagor (Morris) afterwards conveyed

his equity of redemption to the defendant Eliza Howell,

and she, together with her husband, joined in creating a

second mortgage on the same property to the plaintiff.

statement.
Both the mortgages having been allowed to run into

arrear, the present bill was filed, praying that in default

of payment of what might be found due to the plaintiff,

the lands might be sold, and in the event of their not

producing enough to pay the amount found due on the

first mortgage, a personal order against Morris on his

covenant, and against Howell on his bond, as such surety;

and further, that in the event of any deficiency on the

second mortgage, that a like order against defendants

Howell and his wife might be made.

No answer or disputing note having been filed, appli-

cation was made to the Registrar to issue the usual

praecipe decree, but that officer declined doing so, as it

was a question whether, under the special circumstances

set forth in the bill, he had a right to do so upon the

authority of King v. Freeman (a), and directed the

question to be spoken to before the Court.

(a) 1 Ch. Cham. R. 360.)
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Howell.

After taking ,i„e to look into »uthorilie,:_
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Howere;n v. Bradburn.

AUministratioH of JuMce Act-Ajumd from Master-Intered-

Jiedempthm miil.

Since the passing of the Administration of Justice Act (36 Vic, ch. 8

(0.), and to avoid circuity of action, the Court will allow interest to

a defendant, for more than six years, in a suit to redeem.

Where the answer of a defendant omitted to set up a claim to interest

for a period exceeding eight yenrs, the Court, on an appeal from the

Master, offered, if it was necessary that such a claim should be set

up, to allow the defendant then to do so, as all the facts were before

the Court.

Sept 16 Tins was an appeal from the Master, at Peterborough,

by the plaintiff, ^yho had filed his bill for redemption.

The plaintiff had mortgaged the property on the 1st of

April, 1862, to the defendant, and in the mortgage had

covenanted to pay the amount secured and interest.

statement. No interest had been paid up to 1871, when the

defendant took possession and entered into the receipt

of the rents and profits.

The decree made was the usual one for redemption,

and, in proceeding thereunder, the Master had allowed

interest .to the defendant from the date of the

incumbrance, 1st of April, 1862, setting off the rents

received.

From this finding of the Master the plaintiff appealed,

contending that there had been no appropriation of the

rents by the defendant, and that if there was no appro-

priation, only six years' arrears of interest could now be

recovered.

Mr. Oattanach contended that it was immaterial to

the plaintiff whether there was an appropriation or not,

if the Court was of opinion that more than six ^ears

arrears could be recovered in a redemption suit
;

he,
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lo leaeem. He relied on that pnso o«^ *i,
Bradbum.

authorities there cited.
^"^ *^®

Mr. (7as«e^^«, contra, contended that Ah-eu v iJf^V./,./;<"d not decide the point TUf
"^y^- Mitchell

t'ifferent, and it 1^ 7-
'''' ""•"' altogether«nr, ana It was a dictum only Thp i.„, •

this country ha«! h«nr, fi ^
•'^" "^ ^aw m

arrears. The case of hi
n\""'^"°" '^ ^"^''^^^ ^° ^"

or sell is differen from t .V ""'^'^^ '' ^^^^'^^

The former ^ a nl r '
™'''^'«°^ ^° ^^'^^^'«-

the StatuLs Lim' ^^^r l"^ ^TS" "'"'"^ ^^^^""

pointed out the distinction, shewin/that a rn f f '*''

was one for an account
' ,?'"^ ^ " '" ''*^''™

last English case s tht
'^' "' ^'^"^^'

^'^^' ^^^^

cumstanoe here is tl,e fact ft,!, .1 •
f'"'"' ""-

this caae, even before .heV " " " °°™°»"'- 1°

the mort age eouM '
1

'^''"""'.""''™ "' J""'- Act,

9r >

«

statement.

(a) 21 Gr. 610.

(c) L. R. 1 Eq. 418.
(e) 2 Hare, 396.

13—VOL. XXII QR.

(A) 9Gr. 111.

(rf) 15 Gr. 5G5.
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in the answer ; if it were, a personal decree might be

obtained in the same suit for the covenant debt, but

you cannot charge the land. It has been held that you

cannot, to avoid circuity, proceed against a man and

against his heirs in one suit.

Blake, V. C.—I think that under the Administration

of Justice Act, as no incumbrancer intervenes, the

defendant is entitled to recover the thirteen years' inter-

est. Apart from this act, the de'endant could prove for

the principal money and six years' arrears, and then go

to a Court of law and recover on the covenant the seven

years' arrears, and put his fi. Ja. in the hands of the

sheriff, and thus charge the lands with the thirteen years'

arrears of interest. This being so, and looking at the

scope of the Administration of Justice Act, more par-

ticularly sections one and thirty-two, I think I would not

be carrying out the spirit of the enactment, if I granted

Judgment, the partial relief by giving six years' arrears, and left the

defendant to his common law remedy for the balance.

It is said that the effect of this is to evade the Statute

of Limitations. I do not tliink that this is so to any

greater extent then was done in the cases of Rohevtson

v. Carroll (a) and Airey v. Mitchell.

Here tlie spocific charge is only allowed to the extent

of six years, but then there is the general charge by

virtue of the covenant which coalesces with the specific

charge, and thereby the defendant is enabled to recover

all the interest that is due.

It is true the defendant does not by his answer set up

this claim, and it is urged by Mr. Cattanach that under

section thirty-two of the same Act, the claim, if made at

all, must be not later than at the hearing of the cause.

It is admitted that all the evidence that would throw any

(a) lo Or. 173.
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Adams v. Loomis.

ffunband and wife—Alimomi miii i'- > .

.«.!».. .b, h„.b»ad for . oo.,ev.„„.
"" " ' ""'"

to i»tett.t. witb mob riabls- .hS. ,
° ""'' *' <">'

h.™ ™. tbl. offoo, obSa go' VoZT'"" °' ""^"' ""*
»»..,. boro., .. „„ „ .„«: ,;rj™r„:;„:;f;*

""•°

This was a suit for specific performance by ?/,„„,„,,

In ^n° '"''r''''"''
' "PP""™'' l>"«l been married in 18«In December 1872 the defendant Ma,gare, loltffled a b,li agatnst her husband, the defendant oZ2tl. Loomis, claiming aJimouv arainat H™ j

';««'«"

-e,t, on his par. fs the Js^/'tatg: p" rd^ngs. After service of the bill on the ho-band Ibecame anxious for . settlement of the suit^anlt^ol;!
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aiions were entered into which ended in the preparation

of paper " II," which was as follows :

—

" I hereby propose to give ray wife, the plaintiff in

this suit, a life lease during her life of two hundred

acres, being lot number thirty-three in the eighth con-

cession of the township of Brighton, and a life-lease

during her life of all the personal property thereon—
said conveyances to be executed in due form of law

;

and, in consideration that ray wife, the plaintiff herein,

will, on said conveyances being duly and fully completed

and registered, discontinue said suit, and stipulate to pay

me one hundred dollars per annum and furnish board

and lodging to and for me on said premises, and also

clothing suitable to ray position in life and two rooras,

being dining room and bedroom adjoining the same, in

the dwelling house on said premises. The only reserve

of personal property I make from the personal property

on said premises are the young bay mare and colt.

I will also permit what wood, for all necessary purposes

and uses, on said premises to be cut and used thereon.

" Dated this 24th day of December, 1872.

" C. H. LooMis."

and which was drawn up n the office of the solicitor

of the wife, and was signed by the husband on the

24th of December. A more formal instrument to carry

out the agreement then entered into, was to have

been subsequently prepared; but, in the meantime, and

after two days' negotiations, in which the plaintiff took

part, it was arranged that, in place of the husband

giving the wife a lease of the whole of the premises,

she should receive an absolute conveyance of one

hundred acres of the lot ; and, thereupon, the husband

prepared paper "A," which was in the words following:

—

"We agree to divide the real and personal pro-

perty, including lot number thirty-three in the eighth
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lot

1875.
concession of ,he township of Brighton

; the lot isbe d.v.Je north and south, an! Margaret zl
.u-e the east half of the lot and 0. U. Looms

nc ^ 1 ""' '"'' ^' '''' '•^'' -'^^ ^»- barnand lutle house, together with the two rooms in
he house on the east hundred acres, that is to say,

the d.n.ng room and bed-room joining; the remain:
derof the house ,s to be Margaret Zoo»nV.s properly.
Each one .. to pay the one hnlf of the debts up to this
date, the sum cf one thousand and seventy-three dolhirs
trom one year from next May, then two hun.lred doUars
a year till paid by given good security; all household
property, namely, in the house, except in my room
namely, one bed and one bedstead, with chan ^e six
chairs, one table, one lounga, one sideboard, one'desk
one box-stove, and carpet, and my entrance to my room
by the hall do. r and first right hand door in the hall •

now in consideration with the stock on the place, they
are to remain on the place as thoy are at present, and statementthey are to^have the horse stable for one span of horses
till fall

;
a H. Loomis is to have the use of the road

leading in from the main road in front of lot number
thirty-three in the eighth concession, to have access in
and out; to have a gate on the line north of the creek on
the west hundred acres of said lot, to enter on said lot
as near as practicable to the creek.

" Here we sign our name to the aforesaid agreement.

"C. H. L."
" The said barn and shed, if on said east hundred

acres, must be moved off by the first day of July next.

" C. H. LooMis."

her
" Margaret X Loomls."

,, m > .
mark

"Thomas Adams, witness."

and which, after much consideration and disputing
was signed by both parties in presence of the
plaintiff. They had arranged to go to the solicitor

ill
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1876. for the plaintiff in the alimony suit on the 13th of

January, to carry out agreement " H." On the day

after agreement "A" was signed, they attended at his

oflSce and produced the substituted agreement, and

requested him to prepare the necessary papers to give

it effect, and they then remained in the office for some

hours, and papers " B," " C," " K," " L, ' and " M,"

were drawn and signed. By paper "A," the parties, it will

be seen, were to have a division of the real and personal

property. Margaret Loomis was to take the east half

of the lot, and her husband the west half, with the barns

and two rooms—the dining room and bedroom in the house

on the east half. Each was to pay half of the debts up to

that date. As the half of the lot the wife took was the

most valuable ; and, as she got the greater part of the

furniture, she was to pay the husband $1,073 in five

annual payments. The husband was to have certain

specified furniture in his rooms, and ingress to his lot

statement, through the wife's half. By a deed, dated the 2l8t

of January, 1873 (Exhibit "B" before mentioned),

Loomis, in consideration of 53., "granted, released,

and quitted claim " to ffiltoi and his heirs " all his

estate," &c., in the said east half of lot thirty-three, in

the eighth concession of the township of Brighton;

and, on the same day and by a like instrument,

(Exhibit "C"), Hilton conveyed the same land to

Margaret Loomis and her heirs. On that day, Loomis,

by a bill of sale (Exhibit "L"), in consideration of

$1,400, sold and transferred to the plaintiff all the

furniture, except what was transferred to Loomis under

the agreement, and also half of the farming implements

and stock on the lot; and, by a similar instrument

bearing the same date (Exhibit " M "), Adams trans-

ferred this property to Margaret Loomis. At the same

time Margaret Loomis signed and sealed another

paper (Exhibit "K"), whereby she purported to lease to

Adams, as trustee for Loomis, the two rooms and the

right of ingress during the life of Loomis. By the terms
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Of agreement " H," it was stipulated that the wife was to
discontinue the suit for alimony she had commenced; andon the conclusion of the agreement, ultimately carried out!
the su.t was accordingly discontinued, and the husband
and wife returned to live on the premises. The husband
eased verbally, to the wife, for one year, his half of
the lot, on the terms that he was to be boarded and
clothed, &c.

;
and the whole of the two hundred acres

were worked together by the family that year. Some
of the children went to live in the State of Michigan,
and the mother resolved to sell, and go and live withthem there. She was advised against this course until
she had ascertained how she would like the change

;

and so she went to Michigan, and, after remaining
here a fortnight returned, having determined to move

to Michigan Thereupon, she agreed to sell her half
of the lot and the chattels to the plaintiff, and executed
the paper D, which was in the following words :-

SeCofdtlv'ofM'^'r'''"''/"^' " ''"P''"^'^' this statement.second d.y of March, ,n the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, between
Margaret Loomis of the township of Brighton, in the
county of Northumberland, wife of Growell IL Loomis,
of the same place, yeoman, ot the first part, andThomas Adams of the same place, yeoman, of the
second part. Whereas the said party of the first part
has agreed to sell to the said party of the second
pare and the party of the second part has agreed to
purchase of and from the said party of the first part alland singular that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises, situate lying and being i„ the township of
Brighton, ,n the county of Northumberland, being com-
posed of the east half of lot number thirty-three in the
eighth concession of the said township of Brighton
containing by admeasurement one hundred acres be the
same more or less, together with all the p.-ivilcges and
appurtenances thereto belonging, at or for the price or

108
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sum of five thousand dollars of Ip.wful money of Canada,

payable on the twentieth day of March in the year of

our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four.

In consideration whereof, and on payment of tlie said

sum of money, the said party of the first part doth for

herself, her heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,

covenunt, promise, and agree, to and with the said party

of the second part, his heirs, executors, administrators,

or assigns, to convey and assure, or cause to bo conveyed

and assured, to the said party of the second part, his i>eirs

or assigns, by a good and suflicient deed in fee simple,

with the usual covenants of virranty, of the said piece

or parcel of land "with the appurtenances, freed and

discharged from all dowor and other incumbrances, and

subject to the conditions and reservations expressed in

the original grant from the Crown.

" In witness whereof the said parties have hereto set

statcnwnt. their hands and seals the day and year first above

written.

her
" Margaret X Loomis."

mark

"Thomas Adams."

" Signed, sealed, and delivered

in presence of

" Robert Louqhead."

Also the exhibit "E," which was as follows :-

" This agreement made and entered into this eleventh

day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-four, between Margaret

Loomis, of the township of Brighton, in the county of

Northumberland, wife of Oroivell H. Loomis, of the first

part, and Thomas Adams, of the same place, yeoman,

of the second part, in consideration of the sum of five

hundred dollars cf lawful money of Canada.
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the eighth concession of the towndnV e u •
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said lot."
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"MargaurtXLooaim."
iiiiii'k

.. «. ^ .

" Thomas Adams."
feigned in presence of

"Thomas Lougheed."

^ourt at Cobourg, on the 26th of April, 1875.

Mr. ^„„-^/,, Q.Q., and Mr. Blake Ore .

plaintiff.
^la/ce, y.c., for the

Mr ^mour, Q Q, and Mr. iJf.««, OO for th

14—VOL. xxri QR.
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187B. TliP defendant Crowell If. Lonmla was examined at

considerable lengtli. The following arc extracts from his

examination: " There was no marriage settlement at the

time of our marriage. I had but little properly at the time.

W^^wcnt on the lot in question the yaw after our

maniuge. I remember when agreement " A" was

mule: I drew it. It wiis made through the course of

Monday, after a good deal of wrangling with Adaina.

He wanted to get all he could for the wife ; I agreed

to it for peace. * * * Mr. Francis had agreement

"A" to work upon, and the instruments were propiired

to carry out the arrangement grounded on this agree-

ment. * * After that, Mrs. Loomk and I continued

to live together as mim and wife, in all respects as we

always did, using the same bed, and eating at the same

table. About the time Mrs. Loomis sold, I heard she

had sold or was about selling, and that Adamn was

about buying. When I heard this I made mention of

statement, the ^1,073 to Adams. This was after she had gone to

Michigan, and returned. It was after this I heard her

bargaining with Admns. The conversation took place

in my dining-room. Adams came in, in the forenoon

of Friday, and we commenced talking about his buying.

I thought this hard, with the promises Mrs. Loomis

had made me. I reproached Admns with this—with

buying my home, which I had made. Adams said the

^1,073 was a matter between me and my wife—that ho

had nothing to do with it. He said he did not intend

to secure me if he bought— that it was a matter between

nie and my wife, with which he had nothing to do.

• ••• * I don't think I was present when the money

was tendered. I was there and saw the money. * *

I first heard of " E " a short time before she gave the

deed. * * * I recollect a bill in Chancery being

served on me by ray wife ; she claimed alimony against

me. She accused me of acts which would have entitled

her to alimony. I talked of settling it, and went to

Mr. Francis % office for that purpose, and signed " A."
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I WO. 't Hay she was to have u life-iense of the ''OO I8TR
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1875. went, and something further. I wrote this to express

the bargain. I can't tell why I did not put the rest of

my bargain into writing. I did not do so because I had
not room enough on the paper to put them down. I

don't know that I exactly remember what these other

•conditions were. * * * The day after I wrote the

agreement, I went down to Mr. Francis. Hilton was
there. He was called in. We were some hours in the

office. » * * My health has been delicate for the

past ten or twelve years, and I am as likely to forget as

to remember
; of late years I can't trust my own memory.

* * * The deeds were to have been quit-claim

deeds, as I had not then got ray patent. I applied for

tl^ patent pretty soon. I thought this would cut out

any quit claim. * * * j expected the patent would

cover these deeds and be first. * * * My wife was

to have half of the chattel property, besides certain

furniture which was specified. * * * I rented the

statement, west half after this to my wife. There was no writing

about this. This arrangement to rent the west half was
made immediately after the deeds were signed. * *

I was to have my board, washing, making and mending as

a consideration for the west half which I rented them.

* * * I had nothing to do with the farm after this

until my wife went and sold. * f yggj ^o ask

for the notes. I never nsimed an indorscr to her,

because I never got her willing to give the notes. * *

The first time I saw Adams after his agreement I

asked him whether he was going to make me secure in

the ^1,073 ; he said he had nothing to do with it. I

said to him, if he bought that property and did not pay

me, I would have no means of collecting the $1,073, as

she was my wife, and that it was likely she was going

away to Michigan. I wanted Adams to work for me and

to get the $1,073, and to give it to me. I expected that

Adams would buy, and that my wife could sell, and

therefore I wanted Adams to make good to me this

, $1,073 out of the purchase money. * * * The
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1875.

« n the s„„„e, preceding tl,e sale to aII. . !

»a,.,e„i„Weea„a^,.e„;Lr;ler':UT^^^

-pee.e., .„ ha!e IToW »"' ^lTl "''^""^
a f.ie„C. I m „„.Hi„g else .„ brea Ipl^C ,:

I do,".TT f °" °" howI.e..led witl M.r;

1 thought, the thing would be carried out: procraslfn.tion alone prevented this. * * * j'JT
after she had sold to Ada.s, and left

1""*
'K' T\

sola the young span to my son for «10 T r i

*r:;:eri^:rf''-"~^^^^^^piesenc oi tnem to mv son Ktt k.-o • •

*a aale .0 .4Jrl" r"; ^f""??""'^

same of i. T f"i "'l,'"^; S™'". -J »>-.. I go.

furniture."
""" ™' '""^ »f "'»

enMedTo f^ f '''""f
""''"''''' """ ""^™ clearlyentuled to the decree asked for, the defendant UarJZ£<.o«,s having the right under the provi-io "rfTMarried Women's A Pf nf ^„* •

t -'^'-'""» or thevvomen s Act of entering mto a binding con-
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1875. tract in respect of her estate ; and Loomis himself had

never disputed her ahsolute right to the land and to deal

with it, until he became aware of the arrangement she

had entered into with plaintiff; and even then there was

no assertion that she was not entitled to sell, but simply

a request to have the claim he asserted for the $1073

made good. He had no lien ; however, such a claim

being inconsistent with his own version of the tran-

saction. (1.) Because it is shewn that negotiable paper

was what was bargained for, Loomis refusing security

on the land. (2.) The notes were to be given for the

chattel property assigned to the wife as well as for the latid

conveyed, and there was therefore a mixed consideration,

and in such a case Wihon v. Daniels (a) shew no lien

exists. (3.) No lien was asserted by Loomis when plaintiff

was dealing with the property, but he requested more as a

favor, at the handsof the plaintifli', than as a right he could

insist upon, that he should be protected. (4.) By the

Argument. Registry Act of 1868 equitable liens cannot exist ; and

besides, if the Court should even be of opinion that he

was entitled to be paid this claim, he must give credit for

the value of the chattel property which ho had agreed

to give his wife, but which he had used himself, and also

for the rents and profits, since the time plaintifi acquired

his title.

On behalf of the defendant it was insisted, that the

agreement entered into by Mrs. Loomis with plaintiff

was void, the Married Wo . en's Act only applying

where the marriage took place after the passing of the

Act; that here Mrs. Loomis had really no estate to

convey, the patent from the Crown having been com-

pleted after the execution of the releases or deeds of

quit claim between the parties ; that the title to the land

was in Loomis, and the wife acquired no estate under

the releases. In such a case, the deeds could not operate

by way of estoppel, nothing having passed under them

;

(a) 9 Gr. 491.
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besides the agreement itself could not be made without 1675he husband's consent. Maguvre v. Maguire (a), shews
this to be the law. ^ ^

They also contended that the agreement between thehusband and wife was not such as the Court woulc
enforce; so far as he was concerned, it was merely
voluntary, ^o consideration whatever p.ssed from thewife-she IS not bound even to release her dower in the
half lot retained by him; and the plaintiff was fullyaware of all the circumstances attending the alleged
agreement between Loomis and his wife, and this bein.
so, he can occupy no better position than the wife herself
would, if she were now suintr.

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Blake, V. C. [after stating the facts to the effect «»y i^.

above set forth]-The evidence shews that Loomis
,on his wife taking proceedings against him f";

"^^•"^"•

alimony, became desirous of making some satisfac-
tory arrangement with her; that at first it was pro-
posed to lease the whole of the premises to the wife
for hfe retaining to the husband certain provisions
in his favour

; that afterwards it was proposed and
arranged that tlie property, real and personal, should beevenly divided between the two ; that thereupon the
suit was stayed

;
the parties lived together for more than

a year, and then the wife disposed of what she thoughtwas given to her, under this division, and went to the
States to join her children who seem to have settled
h re. As the wife got the more valuable of the twoha ves of the property, she was to pay $1073 which has

not yet been satisfied, owing, as the husband says, to their
procrastination. There was, however, but die one
arrangernent. and it must be taken as a whole, and partof^the consideration being this sum of S1073, in order

(o) 23 U. C. C. P. 128.
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Judgment.
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to enforce its performance, the wife must herself complete

the agreement of which she asks specific performance.

Now, in the first place, can it be saifl that such an arrange-

ment is a voluntary one ? that where a bill has been

filed against a husband for alimony, and under such pres-

sure an arrangement is made, such a settlement is

without consideration ? In Mason v. Seott (a) a settle,

ment made under such circumstances was considered

sufficient to sustain a transaction, when impeached by

the assignee in insolvency of the husband, thereafter

an insolvent debtor.

In Wilson v. Wilson (b) the Court enforced perform-

ance of an agreement for the separation and living

apart of husband and wife. It was there contended also

that there was no consideration for the deed, but the

Lord Chancellor observes " One part of the consideration

is the provision as to the suit in the Ecclesiastical Court.

The stopping of those proceedings appears to have been

an important object to Mr. Wilson—oi the reason for

which he was the best judge—and that alone was a

sufficient consideration * * why is not the compromise of

such a suit to aiford consideration for an agreement. * *

The Court is only exercising its ordinary jurisdiction in

giving effect to the arrangement of property agreed

upon." It is also to be observed that in that case the

defendant stoutly contended that the plaintiff could not

succeed against him in her suit in the Ecclesiastical

Court, and that he haa been surprised into entering into

the agreement on which the bill was based. See also

Hamilton v. Hector (c), Rotvley v. Eowky, {d), Gibbs

V. Harding {e).

In the last case the Vice-Chancellor says, in regard to

the agreement in question, which was one '
> live separate:

"The authorities are clear as to the jurisdiction, and it

is too late to urge any argument as to policy."

(a) 20 Gr. 84. (6) 1 H. cf L. 538, and 6 H. of L. 58.

(c) 6 Ch. 701. {d) L. R. 1 H. L. Sc. Ap, 63. (e) L. R. 8 Eq. 490.
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1875.
There is no doubl of the strictness of the old role asto arrangements bet.reen husband and wife, and that aprov,s,o„ for a future separation is not even no. s„p!

Porte.1
:

We,l„,eaa v. WeslmeM (a). But here theagreement was one not likely to preve'nt reconciHa.ion

.0 a oerta,„ extent ftotn the wife's uneasiness as to the

rZ (:T '°™™'"'»» »f "I"* «» d- to a greaextent ,0 her exertmns. By making a division of theproperty tins vexed question would be solved. For ayear after this they did live together. It does not seemme tha,, under the authorities, the agreement mad"betw en the part.es is open to objectionrand it is no.

tion was g.ven. It seems to me impossible, after thehusband ha, had all the advantage that he sought by theabandonment of the suit, that he oa„ now turn rlundand repudiate his part of the agreement. It showever, further urged that this wts an agreement' . ^ ,,for sep.rat,o„-.hat the separation did not Takeplace-that the parties, thereafter, cohabited together

I do ft .;'"k ,f
""°" """"«™™' ""^a 5

1 do not tlnnk the agreement was one for seoara-
..on, or that the course of conduct of the ZtZ»»bsequent to entering into it, has ended their'rgIts«»<ler ,,. Rather than allow the suit to be prose «ed«ga,„st ™,the hush,. leemeditadvisabl^tosel
halfof h,s property on his wife, and she was nothingoth to accept .h,s, and abandon the claim she wafthereby making. It „as not made a term of the bTr-gam etther that they should lire together or s parateand the remaining with or abandoning the husband nno way altered the rights of the partiesfin respect of teproperty the subject of this agreemen . It is true ,ha°

he bargain made between himself and his wife, b„thontotoryis entirely without corroboration_a, best

lis

Hit

P

15—VOL.
(a) 1 D. & CI. 519.

XXI OR.
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1875. he is a most unsatisfactory witness—His memory is not

to be relied on, and the papers produced, the principal

one prepared after much negotiation and disputing with

the wife, contradict in toto the statements to which he

deposed. The solicitor to whom instructions were given

heard nothing of the matters which Loomis now sets up,

and in fact we hear nothing about them until after the

sale to Adavis, when Loomis, annoyed at not getting his

S1078, and at the sale and the filing of this bill for

a specific performance of the agreement, brings forward

these matters of which, so far as the evidence goes, no

person ever heard before.

No doubt, under the agreement, the right of the hus-

band to a tenancy by the curtesy in the lot taken by the

wife was to be extinguished, and the wife's right to dower

in the lot retained by the husband was to be abandoned.

In executing the conveyance to Hilton, the husband

Judgment, parted with this right; and probably the solicitor con-

sidered that the effect of the arrangement would be to

jointure the wife; and that she would have thereby lost

her right to dower, without any further instrument being

executed, by her shewing specifically this part of the

agreement.

In Randle v. Gould {a) there was an agreement for

separation, and after that cohabitation, and in an action

on^the covenant for the payment of an allowance. Lord

Campbell says, " But, if there had been no express pro-

viso for avoiding the deed in a certain manner, we are

of opinion that, looking to the whole scope of this deed,

the covenant to pay the weekly allowance would not

have been avoided by the reconciliation and cohabitation

of the husband and wife. * * It is therefore a ps«

nuptial settlement upon her, by her husband, holding

out no temptation to her to separate from him, and is as

(a) 8 El. & Bl. 457.
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1876. occasions lie regrets that the plaintiff is buying the lot,

but he never pretended to him but that his wife had full

power to sell. He never pretended that the arrangement

of January, 1873, was ended. He never complained

that the wife hnd improperly obtained the deeds and

was attempting to do anything illegal when she was sell-

ing to the plaintiff. I think the case is brought within

the authorities referred to in Re Shaver, (a) and that

Loomis cannot now be heard to say that his wife could not

sell the premises, as the ngreement entered into between

them was ended. His ovvn evidence on that point would

seem to be fatal to any such contention, for he swears he

thought the agreement between himself and his wife ^ya8

never ended, and that it was only through procrastination

that it was not carried out in all its terms.

Tn the property the wife was to get, the husband was

to have no interest. She took as absolutely the part of

the property that fell to her lot as did the husband the

portion of :t which fell to his. This is a material cir-

cumstance in dealing with the position of the wife under

the Married Women's Acts, as there would be less objec-

tion to consider those Acts retrospective where vested

rights were not interfered with, than where they were,

and if the husband had no rights to be interfered with

in the wife's half lot, then there appears but little reason

for holding that these acts do not apply to the present

case. In a case of Toivnly v. Morton in November,

1873, I had to consider the effect of ihe " Married

Women's Property Act, 1S72," an I a reconsideration of

the question has not caused me to change my opinion.

I then thought, and still think, that it was the intention

of the Act " to extend the rights of property" of those

occupying the position of" married women" at the time

the Act was passed. Because this was the effect of the

Act it was thought proper to enact the clause that ''this

Act shall not affect any pending^suit or proceeding." I

(a) 3 Ch. Cham. R. 879.

Judgment.
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effect nn.l «« • ,
'"'!'"« "^ '« ^"*ve a retrospective

any murrinL'e wliicli hIi-vII ^..i, i n
"'^

''^

co.ne into 1,11 "l -1 '\ 'f"
^'""^ ^«' ''^«

three, four, .fie are t Zt" T' '" ""''^" ^^^°'

woman-' or »„ ' ?
''°''^" °''*^^ "a marriedwoman or any marrierl woman." I do not think hcou bccontendec, that the Act does not conr nt tso far as these later sections are concerned so Tflaffect women married l.eforeim ,h,t. k

^°

rea n ft V '"''"'''^' ^" ^' "^'^'^^^ without anyreason for such a construction I thint ;.
^

^^^«<m (c) shews that it is not in'„r "^"'"'^ ^-

me Act as would deprive parties of their vested rid. ts if

as after, the second' of March, 1872 I think/h! I

^' a„?r T "'^ """" *' ""'"S of this Act
°"y«"'™<i™man shall be liable on any contnot

r;:^..t„ztrr'.ra: -
" h™-

sh.n^,iab.„^^,^„:^^„Xb;,r::;e"7:;
(a) 22 U. C. C. P. 467. ^6) 21 Or fta TTZ

'

{0} ^l Gr. 80. (c) 33 U. C. R. 190.
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li

1875. real estate, as if she were a feme sole,*' as a (listinct

parngriiph, I think I should treat this and the other por-

tions of the Act, not interfering with vested rights, as affect-

ing all married women, and not as confined to those mar-

ried after the Act. As to the portions of the Act refer-

ring to rights enjoyed at the time of its passage, I am
bound to follow Dingman v. Austin, and hold that it

has the limited effect there laid down ; although the

defenders of women's rights may have argued that, as

the claim to dower had been very seriously affected by

recent enactments, it would be only fair, as a kind of

compensation, to take away the husband's right to his

tenancy, and, therefore, tlie enactment had the wider

scope which can certainly bo given to it without doing

any violence to its language. This Act is taken, to a

great extent, from the Imperial Statute 33 & 34 Vict.

ch. 93. The first provision of sec. i\ of the Canadian Act

is taken verbatim from section 12 of the English enact-

judgment. mcnt. It was thought proper to limit the effect of this

section, and, therefore, the Avords in the English Act,

"by reason of any marriage which shall take place after

this Act has come into operation," are inserted in our

statute. There are several clauses in the English enact-

ment similar to the Canadian, giving rights to " any

married woman," and these are taken to apply to women,

whether married before or after the 9th of August,

1870, when the enactment came into force. Where, as in

sections 7 & 8, Parliament desired to restrict the per-

sons to whom the Act applied, then the words, " women

married after the passing of this Act," are inserted.

Our Legislature did not choose to adopt this restriction,

and so omitted the words which would have had this

effect. I think Mrs. Loomis had the power to contract

as to her real estate, notwithstanding that she was

married before the 9th of March, 1872, and that the

part of section 1, subsequent to the semicolon, is in

force, so far as " as any married woman " is concerned.

I do not think Maguire v. Maguire applies. The
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1875.
personalty hero ia not merely property dechire.l by the
Act to be separiite property. The intention was, that
the husband should abandon his m-.fital rights in respect
of it. It was for the solo use of the wife, and, therefore
comes within section 9 of the Act. It is not material
to consider whether the Judge's certificate on the deed
can be impeached or not. I think it probable, looking
at Northwood V. Keating (a), and Romanes v. Fraaer (b),
that the circumstances under which it was granted
can be investigated. I do not think they wore
as fully or truly laid before the Judge as they should
have been. He Ilaigh {c), Ex parte Graham and An-
dretvs fd), Ex parte Qihnore {e), Er parte Robinson
(/), /t\ Rogers {g\ Re Murphy (h). Re Price (i), Re
Williams (j), Ex parte Bruce (k), shew the care exer-
cised in England before granting certificates allowing
married women to part with their property, under the
similar clause in the Act in force there. It is not
material either whether or not the deed to Mrs. Loomis juOgmeat.
operated by estoppel, so as to pass to her the title
acquired by her husband when the patents issued. The
instruments in Todd v. Cain (I), and McGill v. ^hea
(m), did not operate by estoppel, as the parties executing
them did not protend thereby, at the time of their execu-
tion, to convey any estate in the land. See Irvine v.

Webster {n), and Bigeloto on Estoppel, pp. 3-^4 340
355, 357.

t-f
'

Fi'
. ^,

The difficulty in the plaintiff's way here is, that
the grantor conveys all his "estate" in the land.
At the time of its execution, the land was in the Crown.
There ia no covenant, and it appears to me that the

(a) 18 Gr. 643.

(c) 2C. B. N. S. 198.

(«) 3C. B. 967.

is) 11 Jur. N. S. 1038.

(»•) 13 C. B. N. S. 286.

(A; 3 Scott N. R. 592.

(«0 2 U. C. R. 483.

(b) 17 Gr. 267.

(rf) 19 C. B. N. 8. 370.

(/) L. R. 4 C. P. 206.

(A) 5 Scott N. S. 166.

(/) 2 Scott N. R. 120.

(') 16 U. C. R. 51G.

(») 2 U. C. R. 224.
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1875. only ground on which an argument in favor of the

plaintiff can be based is the doubtful one of the use of

the word "expectancy," as descriptive of the interest

which is to pass. There was, however, a good assign-

ment in equity, and that answers all tho purposes of

the plaintiff. The pleadings may not answer exactly

either the case or the defence made, but the evidence

tendered was given without exception, and it was not

pretended that the parties would be in any better posi-

tion in presenting their case to the Court did the plead-

ings answer more accurately the case as proved. I do

not think there is any need for directing an amendment

which, under tho law as it now stands, would be allowed

as a matter of course under the circumstances.

I think that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for a

specific performance ; that he must pay the balance due

Loomia; that Loomia must account for the chattels

jndment. "which he agreed to give the wife, nnd which have been

dealt with by him personally or througli his tenants;

that Loomia must be indemnified against the half of the

debts due in January, 1873 ; that he must account for

the rents and profits of the est tte since the salo to

the plaintill , that Mrs. Loomia n ust release her dower

in the half lot retained by Loomia ',
that Loomia must

have the rooms and right of way contracted for. There

must be a declaration that this provision for the wife is

in lieu of alimony or other claims against the husband,

and an undertaking of the wife to indemnify the husband

against her debts for the future. These provisions can

be inserted in the decree, or, if the parties desire it, a

formal instrument can be settled by the Master embody-

ing them. I reserve the costs until the Master at

Cobourg has taken the ac<^ount8 necessary to complete

the matter. Report in three months, and further

directions reserved.
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The Imperial Loan and Investment Co. v. Boulton. ^v-^
Adminiuration of Ju„ice Act-Mortgag»-.,aU-l^unction-lnUr.

pliader.

'"r.Lr' T ';
f
"•

'

'' """'•" ' "'•' "' •"""«"«« P"--'. the Court.

winch a writ o( fien faaas may at onco issue ; and will also orderp08se,sK,„ to be given to the mortgagee, charging him with aa

:;:::::::••
'"" '''"" ^ •""•«" '^^^ «''"«

- - -

1

saloin ;
'" *"•"""""'"•• "'"' "''' '"^" P^'"^''*J'"8 °° » power ofale ,n the mortgage, the Court refused to interfere, as complete

JUS .ce could be done in the Court of law. And. in like mannerwh re „„ .et>o„ had been brought by . second mortgagee torecover a surplus of purchase money, after payment of the firstuor^„gee the Court refused to restrain .uch .LL at tie i .anc

had been obtained by fraud and -uulue intiuenoe.

The plaintiffs wer. „gno . of a mortgage made by
the defenaants Bo^dton and wife, and filed a bill pray-
ing for an order for immediate payment, upon which a
Jien facias might issue

; and for an order for delivery of
possession under the provisions of the Administration
of Just.ce Act of 1873, (0.), and alsofor unorder for
sale of the land in default of payment.

The bill was taken pro confeaso.

^\r Fitzgerald, Q.C., for the plaintiffs, now moved
tor a decree in the terms of the prayer of the bill.

Pkoudfoot, V. C. [after stating the facts as above]

-

-I he plaintiffs ask the relief prayed under the 32nd
"'"'*"""*•

sect.on^ of the Administration of Justice Act, 1873
contenu... that they are entitled to the same remediesm this Coun as in a Court of law, in addition to those
orirr

- adaiinistered in this Court; that, as at law,
they migut have sued upon the covenant and brought an
action 0. ejectment to recover the possession, so, when
they apply to this Court, they should have the same

16—VOL. XXII GR.

ii-
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f

If ;
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1875. relief; that the object of the Act was to enable either

*""—
V—^ Court to grant complete remedies without being under

Loan and the necessity of resorting to the other, so that all the
InTest. Co. ... -1 I 1. J- 1

V. rights and equities of the parties may be aajuaicatea on

in one suit. I think the plaintiffs entitled to what they

ask for the reasons assigned. The decree will order

immediate payment by the defendants of the amount

due, to be ascertained by the Registrar. In taking

the account, the Registrar will charge the plaintiffs

with an occupation rent, as they desire to take

possession ; and there will be an order for delivery of

possession and if the amount is not realized or paid

before six months, order a sale.

I have had occasion recently to consider the extent of

the powers conferred on the Common Law Courts by

the 8th section of the Act, and have held, in Fenn v.

Crosbie {a), ihat where a mortgagee was suing at law on

the covenant and in an action of ejectment, and was also

Judgment proceeding on a power of sale in the mortgage, complete

justice might be done in those Courts, and that there

was no equity to sustain a motion for an injunction.

And, in another case, McKinnon v. Boulton (b), where

a first mortgagee, having sold under a power of sale,

had a surplus in his hands which was claimed by a

second mortgagee, who had sued at law for it, and also

by the mortgagor, alleging that the second mortgage

was fraudulent and obtairied by undue influence, that

there was no equity to sustain a motion for an injunc-

tion against those proceedings, as in either of the suits

complete relief could be given, and an order to interplead

made without filing a separate bill for that purpose.

I think the 32nd section was intended to confer

equally extensive powers on this Court, in any case in

which it was first applied to.

(a) 8th Oct., 1875. (if.) 12th Oct., 1876.
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Gillies v. Colton. ^—v—
Patent of mvemton—Partnership-Practke.

The holder of patents for improvements in certain agricultural imple-ments agreed to assign to the defendant the exclusive rigl t7s 1these .„.„e,ent«, but not to manufacture them ; and in ce'rtailconngenc.es he also agreed to assign the patents themselves. In fthe patents were mvalid, for want of novelty, and the def ndlhaving reass,gned any interest he had in the' patents, claim"! hnght to manufacture the implements for his own benefit
Held, that owing to the agreement between the parties nn^ fi,

•

ea^^ngs with each other thereunder, the defend'an w 's sto p^:from questioning the validity of the patents
estopped

//.W also, that the effect of such agreement was not to constimte thede endaut a partner, but to give him an interest in the patent andthat he was not a mere licensee of the patentee.

Where the evidence at the hearing was the same as that given on amot, n for ,n,unction. and the Judge before whom it was n,adgranted the injunction, the Court. „t the hearing, made the niuncnon perpetual, although doubting whether the^facts, as sh wn ne cause, were not sufficient to entitle the defendan to anTnti e

:;::';::;:r^
"^"^"'^"^' - ^-^- ^--^^-^^ ^^^^^ta^::r

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain
the defendant from infringing certain patents, of the

•^»'«'»«°'-

plaintiff Collard, for an improved harrow an.l an
improved cultivator. The defendant insisted that the
patents were not valid, as the invention was not
new m several particulars, and that he had only
manufactured implements without the new features in
the patents. The plaintiif admitted this, but claimed
that under the agreementr and deeds between him and
the defendant, the latter was estopped from questionin..
the validity of the patents.

°

The material facts were, that on 27th of May, 1871
Collard and Colton made an agreement by which

•'

consideration of certain privileges, thereinafter gran'ted,
Colton agreed to furnish Collard with the premises he

''%

h

I';'

If'
t t
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Oillios

T.

Colton

1875. {Colton) then occupied in Gananoque, with the water-

whocl, gearing, &c., with power to drive as theretofore^

and to make an addition to the building, the whole to be

rent free, and to furnish him with stock at net cost, and

advance means to pay wages, and needful machinery,

not charging any commission on advanccvs; the machinery,

tools, &c., to be ('ollard's property, and to be paid for

by him. And Coltoi agreed to make all needful exertion

to .sell and introduce Collard's implements bolh in the

United States and Canada, and to take at least two

thousand harrows, one thousand cultivators, and five

hundred horse hoes at specified rates. Collard agreed

to assign to Ccltoti the exclusive right to sell these

implements both in Canada and the United States, and

to sell county or township rights ; to sell and use, but

not to manufacture, which Collard reserved to himself;

but he granted to Colton full right to sell, use, and

enjoy all those implements, and, if the right could be

sutement. registered at Ottawa, so as to make it legal, such an

assignment was to bo given to Colton. In case it could

not be so assigned legally, then Collard was to assign

the patent to Colton, and the same in the United States,

if it could be legally given ; such an instrument was

to be prepared aJid executed by Collard whenever he

obtained patents in the United States, and, in case this

could i\ot be done with prudence to all parties, then the

patents were to issue direct to Colton ; but, in the

meantime, to avoid delay, Collard was to execute a

power of attorney to one Waggoner ; and Collard was to

be the contracting party in siellitig township rights, Colton

receiving the proceeds.

It appeared that Collard agreed to furnish Colton at

least three thousand harro\^s, three thousand cultivators,

and one thousand horse hoes per annum, at the specified

prices, if required. If it were found necessary to assign

the patents to Colton, then Colton was to assign to

Collard the exclusive right to manufacture to supply

Colton with implements, but for no other purpose.
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Subsequently, differences having arisen between CJoL
ton^mX Collard, Colton, by indenture of the 1st April,
1874, reassigned his interest in the patents to CoUard,
and he, by an instrument dated in May, 1874, assigned
to tho plaintiff GUlie8 the exclusive right to manufacture
and sell the patented articles within the Dominion of
Canada.

Mr. M088, Q. C, and Mr. Walkem, for the plaintiffs.

The question really for decision, on the present appli-
cation, IS, whether the defendant, by reason of his deal-
ings with ( Hard, is now precluded from assertin^r the
inva'

- .
,f the patents. The defendant now sets up

that - X. ,8 such a want of novelty in the improve-
ments as to render the patents invalid. The patents
were issued in Collard's name, but Colton, under the
agreement between the parties, was entitled to the
exclusive right of selling. Township rights were sold
by Colton, but were given in the name of Collard. In
certain contingencies the patents themselves were to be
assigned to Colton, but in consequence of disagree-
ments between them, this was not carried out, and
tolton reassigned all his rights under tlie patents to
Collard; and having thus dealt with them he cannot be
heard to impeach their validity; all the transactions
between the parties were carried out on the assumption
that the patents were valid. Chambers v. Grichley (a)
mUing V. Tuttle (b), and Orossle>/ v. Dixon {c), shew
that a grantor cannot dispute the vali.lity of a patent
he has assigned. There was nothing obnoxious to the
law in the parties making an agreement of this kind.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, contra.

This bill is one alleging valid patents, and that the
plaintiffs were entitled by reason of the dealings therewith.

Argument.

(«) 33 Beav. 374. (6) ]7 Gr. 454. (c) 10 H. L. 293.
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1875. The question 13 whether, on the proper construction of

the agreement, the defendant was prevented from manu-

facturing;—there is no covenant that he will not do so.

Such a covenant would be in restraint of trade, and

therefore void ;—this would be the effect without rais-

ing the question of estoppel. The holders of township

rights had no exclusive rights ; they merely had a right

to have so many implements furnished to them at a par-

ticular price. The agreement between the parties was

one determinable at will, as there was no fixed time for

it to continue. Both the parties, it is contended, knew

that the patents were invalid before the agreement was

made, and the defendant will not now be prevented

from destroying the monopoly the plaintiff claims. There

is no ownership by Colton of the patent; he is a mere

licensee, and this distinguishes this case from the cases

cited. Colton is only a licensee at will, and he merely

gave up to Collard the right he had of vending, and

Argument, therefore restore to him the full rights of patentee.

The doctrine of estoppel is now sought to be extended

in this case, but there is no precedent for it. There is

no estoppel in this case ; there is no transfer to a third

party—it is a mero restoration by Colton to Collard of

what he got from him, thus leaving both parties as they

were before. The doctrine of estoppel not being applica-

bl^'to this case, the defendant is not prevented from

contesting the validity of the patents. The cases cited

by the plaintiffs go to the very verge of the law. The

parties were not dealing with this as a valid patent-

Colton was not, certainly. The evidence shews that

before the agreement of April, 1874, he was aware

that the patent was not valid. Pidding v. Frank% (a);

Lawes v. Purser (h). The fact of Colton releasing his

interest does not amount to a grant, and therefore the

question of estoppelcannot arise. A licensee can repudiate

his license, and then he can dispute the validity of the

patent.

(a) 1 MoN. & G. 66. (6; 6 E. & B. 930.
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Mr. Moss, Q, C in rpnlv TK« ^

of ' legal ineeres.inCatLlZZr T"""""
""'

therofo.0 be .listingaised f,": [ht f' The r7°' ^^
'.on ,>™w„ b,o„„„se,„„ .„e„.C"^^ ,f^^'^ oi.

"ZVIT"'"'"
"f "'" '"'" I'—t be sad.ha

est,n::';y"Tr
'" "'° '""™''- ^«''"'' -»« "-

' "'- ""^ qmte as much nterest in th^.^pa.en« as the .lefendan, had i„ oJZl. "„, ?
v: :r:„d Mr""' ""

i;-'"'-^
'''"" "«

*° ^^^
palents. He was also to establish agencies thion.hout .he province. «,„,. had the right *„.,e h gt.'Z .1°: c!r f

""?"'="=•' '" '""• »»" -"I'' '-e

™; ™ t rs .i; "r^T- ,

''\""* -^ '^»
b I. b.iews niat to/<ow dealt w th Collar.? nr,the assumption that the patent was valid • and if risupposed or knew at the date of the ag e'me h^f !

Pkoudfoot, v. C.-[After stating the facts as

:f:hp-sj':a:t:T'.i::i:

was an extensive one
; the iaipletnents that OcllaZove„a„.ed to furnish annually a. the ra.es sp „Med „

u n slelr'
r"""'"" '° -"'y^SS-OOO; a'd ColZ

and
1'';/'™™' «"' f"e. provided stock at net

»..hou. cou,n„ss,o„; .he machinery and tools were fo

12T
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1875. become OoUard'a property, and be paid for. It seems

^-'v—' to me plain that this was not an arrangement tl\at might
Otlliea

^ .....
T.

Colton.
be terminated at Collard's will or caprice.

It was cortemplated to last for more than one year,

at any rate, as Collard agrees to furnisli the $53,000

for machines annually ; Colton agreed to take a certain

number, and receives the exclusive right to sell the

township licenses. These all, 1 think, indicate the object

of the agreement, that it should continue while the

patents lasted. In certain contingencies, Colton was to

have the patents themselves assigned to him, and to

grant to Collard the exclusive right to manufacture for

him. It is impossible to 'suppose that all this was to be

undertaken by Colton, with lie ridk of being deprived of

all the advantages at a moment's not! 3e ; the profits to

be made on the sale of the implements and county

rights being the only benefit '.le was to derive for iiis

Judgment, expenditure. I think, therefore, that Colton had an

interest in the patents.

Afterwards, by an agreement of 1st of April, 1874,

between Colton and Collard, reciting that differences

had arisen in relation to their past business trarisac-

tions, it was witnessed that Collard agreed to leave

and surrender the premises in Gananoque belonging to

Colton, and he assigned to Colton tools, machinery,

plant, &c., and agreed to assign his right to take out

patents in the United States for the implements for

which he had received patents in Canada. And Colton

agreed to release Collard from all claims due to him in

connection with the business, and to save Collard harm-

less from all claims in connection with the business;

and Colton assigned to Collard all interest or right

which he had in the patents, or in the sale of the

implements in Canada.

I think this instrument does assign to CoUard the
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Gillies

T.

Colton.

of rat 1 ,
"'"'7' ? " '"'^ '" ^^'"'" '" >-«trainttrade. I do not think so. The Legislature has

the .hole Dominion, ,n favour of the patentee, and I seeno v,ol.,on of any legal principle in permitting ledef ndant to restore himself to the condition of thf reof the population, from which he had been relieved foa time, by h,s arrangement with the patentee.

patent irc that he has, by a deed granto.l this toCoUard, the question of whether lie is estonno. f
derogating from his grant seems covered yrlrCharnbers v. Crichle, (.), and IVMting v. IX(C:m point. ^ '^""^^ W*ie Judgment

. f'f
"'^ V. Franks (o), which was cited for thed end.nt, seems to rest on the ground that the def^dants were mere equitable assignees of a license andwho disclaimed the use of the pftent, and w llo: dtherefore to dispute its validitv 'vu

"""wea

vdiiihnes on a closer insnertmn Tr, *i ..

were .„ pa,e„., one .fTmZe „
'"

fS"'Z.or„,er „s worked by .he plaindff a,d lltLt
P«ner,l,.p, but belonged exolusivelj .0 .he« ^d n"

en.,tled .0 a third unpatented process. They dissolvjpartnership in 1873, and .he plain.iff assigned „ hede(e^aj,.^^ha.^^,^ai^ij^
oflhrpll*.^

(a) 33 Beav. 374.

(c) 1 McN. & G. 56.

17—VOL. xxri QR.

(*) 17 Graiit, m.
(d) L. R. 18 Eq. 330.
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of and in the said stock in trade, credit, and effects, and

also all sums of money belonging to the partnership, and

all the plaintiff's estate and interest therein." After-

wards, to terminate doubts as to the right, of the

parties to the patent of 18()8, it was agreed that it

should be considered the property of both in equal

shares, and each should ..ork it for his own benefit;

so that each had a right to use the pater t of 1868 and

the unpatented process, but the defendant alone the

right to the patent of 1864. The plaintiff carried on

the manufacturing under all three processes, and it was

held that he was not precluded from shewing that the

patent of 1864 was invalid. Of ihat patent he had only

been a licensee, and the deed executed by him on the

dissolution had assigned no interest in it ;
and it is

expressly on this ground, of his having been a licensee,

and the license having expired, that the case was

decided, and leaves the principle of Chambers v.

CricJiley untouched.
^

Injunction granted.

May 10.

The cause was afterwards brought to a hearing at the

sittings at Kingston, in April, 18T5.

Mr. George Kirkpatrick, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Boyd, for defendant.

The authorities cited were the same as on the motion

for injunction.

Blake, V. C—At the conclusion of the examination

of witnesses in this case, the counsel for the defendant

could not point out any particular in which the evidence

then given differed from that adduced before the Court

on the motion for injunction. On thut motion, the case

was considered by my brother Prondfoot, and he thought
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»> material iC .
/'"", <'"'<^'- having been made W-

theloSAr- ","";:'"' "^"'""^ ""' """"I'of lo"
™^-

co«»,r:::"'"'' " '^ "'^' ^'«-C'-co„er, afer due

-;/t:i:;tL:^ej;::,ire^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
of the d ssn1iii;,.», ^f ^u •

'^'j'lun, ai the time

aider the t . "f ^"'^"S^'"^"*^ choae to con-

oMside, ,„ regard to these patents; but this was Z2 »"-e pursued: they did not ehoose p os „u eh« questton whether the paten,, were valid Tnotthey chose to assume them to be valid .,j j
'

•

hat I do not thmit the defendant can deny the l tL ofthe p a,„t,ff . .h., „t.„^ ,^ ^^^ ,n„JZZ t t a,part of what 13 cominff to him nn th^ • j-

their business.
^ " '^' ^'"^'°g "P of

It is said the defendant was deceived in enteringnto th,s arrangement, in this, that he could not Tsfthe patents m the States, and that while he thou^he could, the plaintiff Collard kp.w th-t the mtf
i-ci been there rejected. If ^, b

'

.^then
"
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think it may perhaps form a ground for the entire

rescission of the agreement entercl into between Colton

and Collard; but, 'so long us that is allowed to stand, I

think it must be carried out, notwithstanding tlie defen-

dant's right, on propei proceedings being taken, to set

aside the whole transaction. 1 doubt the validity of the

patents in question, but 1 do not think I have any more

to do with the consideration of that point than had the

Master of the Rolls, in Chambers v. Crichley (a), with

the decision of the fact whether the patent relied on

there was good or bad. I have perused the following

authorities in arriving at the above conclusion: Croadey

V. Dixon (6), Axman v. Lund{c), Whiting v. Tuttle

{d), Pidding v. Franks (e), Walton v. Lovater {f),

Naton v. Brooks (g).

I think the plaintiffs entitled to a decree for injunc-

tion and an account, with costs. If any difficulty arises

as to the form of the decree, I will, if the parties

desire it, settle it.

The defendants asked, if my view accorded with that of

the Vice-chancellor who granted the injunction, that I

should give leave to appeal. I think it a proper case,

if the deferdants desire furiher litigation, in which to

grant the leave required by the statute, to enable a

party to go direct to the Court of Appeal ;
and, there-

fore, I give the required leave.

(a) 33 Beav. 374.

(c) L. R, 18 Eq. 380.

(e) IM.N. G. 56,

(,/) 7 H. & N. 499.

(h) 10 H. of L. 293.

(d) 17 Gr. 454.

(/) 29 L, J. C. P. 275.
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Hart v. M ..^ksten, [In Appeal].*

Under the statute 14 & 15 Vic ch ir, //• c. ,.

mortgagee has a right toge i "the ealilv r""' .
' •

''•' •='• '">• "^

without thereby mlging^
i Ve .2 ^I m ''".T

" ""' ""^

claim
; therefore, where ,i fir«» i .

'^ 'ncun.bi uicer's

a release of the\^ ^ :,r:; fj^^^^
Mortgagor

being expressed to 1 « ,L
'"""P"""' '•'^ consideration therefor

...nn.oL.,;;';:;r:;;:ztr.T;;;'T'"'p''««'r».

sea • ' freed frnm »»,„ „ • .
'""'^ '*"'' premi-

gagor covenalr' fur er:ilr^'"r''r '
' ""'^ ""•"-'

act to incumber :

"B«urance, and that Le had done no

sequent incumbrancer was entitled to was that nf .

first mortgagee.-[SrKO«o, J., dissenting
]

"""*^ ''"

188

The facts of this case are fully stated in ihe reportereof ante vn vv; ^ -^io t?„ ., ,
*" '''pori' .„ ,_XXI, p. .42. From the decree there Tsrl""'

thereof ante vol

pronounced the plaintift^appealed

Mr. Mo,s, Q. C, and Mr. Arnoldi for the appell

Mr. Attorney-General Blake, contra.

ants.

For the appellants it was urged, :hat unde. chapter 87of the Consohdated Statutes of Upper Canada it is com
''^'~-

peten ,o a mortgagee to accept a release .f the \TZ
Li:lr'7 ;•'""' ^""^'^ ™^^^'"g ^^ -..t'^glinterest; and that under the conveyance executed byLogan to Watt r.. merger was effected : that in orderhat a merger shall take place it is necessary that uponthe conveyance thereof an express intention must ap-pear^or^t m^e cle^y^Hed from the de^lTgs o'f
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Hart
T.

MoQuetiMn.

1875. the parties that a merger should take place ;
but where,

as in this cubC, the interest of the mortgagee, to wliora

the release was ma.le, clearly rtquires that his mortgage

security shall be retained, there no merger will arise

;

but the mortgage will be kept on foot as against pm%ne

incumbrancers on the property embraced in his security.

For the respondents it was contended tl • t the incum-

brancer here having acquired the oquity ot redemption,

by contract, the onm of shewing that a merger did not

take place rests on the party denying the merger. There

is no reason, certainly in the transaction itself, for pre-

suming an intention of the assignee of the equity of

redemption to preserve his charge ; such an intention

must bo shewn by the acts of the parties to the contract.

The provincial statute under which the appellants claim

to be entitled seems to place the law in this country on

much the same footing as the case of Watts v. Si/mea (a),

Argument referred to in the Court below, had put it in England :

that case did not over-rule Toidmin v. Steere {b), but

quali6ed it, by deciding that the incumbrancer might

take a release or conveyance of the equity of redemption

without working a merger, the question, whether he in

fact does so, being to be determined according to the cir-

cumstances of each case as it arises. In Watts v. Syme8

clear evidence was adduced shewing that the intention of

the mortgagee, there, was to preserve the charge
,;

and on

that alone the case was decided ;
and in Mliott v. Jayne

(c), in our own Court, the Court held that there was evi-

dence of intention to retain the charge.

The result of all the cases, it was contended, was, that

a mortgagee, getting in the equity of redemption, may

contract to retain the charge unmerged ;
but intention,

much less contract, to retain the charge will not be pre-

sumed, simply fiom the fact that it is for the interest of

(a) 1 D. M. &0. 240. (6) 3 Mer. 210. (c) 11 Gr. 412.
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,
acooptod the oovoniint of the relra.n, ,. . "•^•""il

ncumbrancos, ami thereupon went L. *"'""

'".'-«o.^»nftr:::.;:;,t,::'::':^=t^'"»

»•= sce„,.i.,™ o..Mlh:, eot ivT 'rV"T"to rebut thi, intention w„„|,| in f ". !« •
" °

•ra-liot the deed, and male 1 ne^'I'j:;"'™,™
'» -'•

P«"ios,.nda,,„„h„uW beinrdlsb b„,T" ,'

ovdence was offered, and no,v the Cou V.,t" d to

'"

=- an ,„te„.,-on, the reverse Of that evid'eS l;X

Bt:t!'te:l:V'''' Z' " -^^ Co„rt be,„w

/«» W, were referred to.

Otwa/e,, v. Swm.

Dbapsb, 0. J,_The leadin- oueatioo i„ .i
•

nay be thn, stated :_Ooe 7,1? K- ,"»»» '•p..«.^

fee, on 3rd January, .8,,0 Jrt.t^ n^fo T/ 'd"ke, afterwards, (in SoDle!nh.r issa >
"' ""''

Mortgage to McQueZntel' SiZTf " '""""

the benefit of the Insolvent 1 ,

*"7™'^''» •'^»^" took

proved their mort, I d bf aUr 'T'"'" ^ ^'°-

mortgage,! were insufficient to pa/ it" T^ev 1 ^"^
the mortgage and Z.,«n got hif dislj!"^

"'"'"'

In October, 18G0, Logan executed a deed ooll A'ndorsed on his morteaae to WnH\ : .
^ ^'"*

— ^ «® '° '*^") reciting that he had

Judgmeot

(o) 5 Sim. 535.

(e) L. R. 8 Ch. 180.
(e) 29 Beav 199.

(«) 1 S. & S. .369.

(d) 4 D. & J. 581,
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1875. agreed with Watt for the absolute sale of the inheritance

'— Y-"'"
of the lands mortgaged to secure the payment of £338

"'"
10«., and in consideration of $1500 then due to Watt

McQuesten.
. , , . ,i ^ j • *:„

for principal and interest on the mortgage, and in satis-

faction thereof, granted and released the proviso for re-

demption contained in the mortgage, and all the estate,

right, title, and interest, which he had or might claim in

the said lands, to the intent that Watt might have, hold,

and enjoy, the said lands unto him, hia heirs and assigns

for ever, freed from the proviso for redemption.

I have read and considered the English cases on this

subject. I take it to be clear that in England the mer-

ger of a security might always be prevented by an ex-

pressed or implied intention to the contrary (a). The

case of Toulmin v. Steere {b), seems to be the one which

carries the doctrine to the greatest length, but in refer-

ence to that case I notice that in Watts v. Symes (c),

jua ent
Lord Justice Knight Bruce expressed a doubt whether

the cases on which Sir W. Grant relied in Toulmin v.

Steere sustained his decision, and Sir J. Bomilly, Master

of the Rolls, in Hayden v. Kirkpatrick {d), remarks :

*< Toulmin v. Steere was a very strong case, and would

have been appealed but that a compromise was entered

into. But this would be much stronger, if when an

estate was subjected to two mortgages, and the first

mortgagee got in the equity of redemption, he not only

released his owu mortgage but let in the second mort-

gagee to a better position. Toulmin v. Steere clearly

was not intended to go to that length." This language

aji'ears to me almost descriptive of the case before us,

leading to a conclusion in support of the appeal. It may

be observed that in the report of Watts v. Symes in

lo Jur. 114, the above cited passage is not to be found.

It should also be noticed that Mr. Fisher has, in his 2nd

(a) Fisher on Mortgages, 2nd Ed., ss. 1410-1451.

(b) 3 Mer. 210. («} 1 De Q- M. & G.

(d) 11 Jur. N. S. 836.

240.
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edition, qualified the passage cited in Finlayson v Mills 1875
(a). And Forbes v. Mofat (b) shews that merger will—
depend on the actual or presumed intention of the personm whom the interests are united.

Hart
V.

McQueston,

The case of Gordon v. Lothian {c), also appears to me
to favour the plaintiffs' contention

; but the case of
Street, appellant, v. The Commercial Bank, respondent
id) which was decided in 1844, by the then Court of
Appeal of this Province, seems to me so . ^plicable
that I do not see very well how, without overruling it I
could dismiss this appeal. The facts are not altogether,
similar, but the principle bears directly on the present
question, and the language in parts of the very elaborate
Judgment of the late Sir John.B. Robinson, C. J,
sustains the opinion I have formed. Referring to the
case or Forbes v. Mofat, his Lordship says: "The prin-
ciple settled by this judgment is, that where one havinc.
a charge acquires the legal estate, his charge sinks or Judgment,
not, according as it appears to be for his interest or other-
wise that it should subsist. If he manifests an intention
thai It should sink it docs sink, if not, and he is indifferent
then It also sinks

; if no intention is shewn, and it may
be in hifl favour to prevent a prior mortgagee" (that is
as I undystand, prior to the acquisition of the legal
estate) "from coming in, it will not be treated as being
sunk." In the present case the legal estate was conveved
to Watt in the first instance, and he never parted with
It. Logan had a right on the performance of a condition,
or rather on his fully complying with the terms of the
proviso, to get it back; and this right is what he
surrendered in consideration of being disoharced from
personal liability tr pay the debt. And the lancruage
of the learned Chief Justice directly meets the present
case "He" (the mortgagee) "could not have imagined

(tf) n Grant at p. 230.

(c) 2 Qr. 293.

18—VOL. xxri GR.

(0) 18 Ves. 384.

(d) 1 Or. 169.
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1875. that by taking a conveyance of the equity of redemption

while all his debt was unpaid, he would be in a worse

situation than when he held the defeasible estate."

But if we are not bound by this decision, as one

made by this tribunal, being, though differently

constituted, the court of ultimate appeal in this province,

and if the reasons given in that case, as well as the eflfect

of the other authorities referred to, will not establish the

appellants' case, there remains the statute 14 & 15 Vic.

ch. 45, entitled "An Act for the relief of Mortgagees."

The first section enacts "that it shall and may be law-

ful'' for ar.y mortgagee of real or personal property to take

and receive from the mortgagor a release of the equity

of redemption in such property, or to purchase the

same under any power of sale in his mortgage, without

thereby merging the mortgage debt as against any

Judgment. Subsequent mortgagee.

The second section enacts that when a prior mort-

gagee takes a release of the equity of redemption, or

purchases the same under a power of sale in his

mortgage, no subsequent mortgagee shall be entitled

to foreclose or sell such property, without redeeming or

selling subject to such prior mortgagee, (Qu. mortgage)

in the ae manner as if such prior mortgagee had not

taken, received, or purchased, such equity of redemption

of the mortgagor. *

The force of the first section is in the latter words

" without thereby merging the mortgage debt," for, I

apprehend, there was nothing unlawful in a mortgagee's

acquiring a release of the equity of redemption from his

mortgagor ; but then if the release was unaccompanied

by any act or declaration establishing a contrary

intention the mortgage was extinguished, and a

second mortgagee would be let in ; under this section^
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as against him, the mortgage debt v juld still continue 1875.
by force of the law. Then the second section makes ^-v^
the relief of the first mortgagee complete by taking

""'

away the power assumed to exist in the subsequent
""*^"'*'°"

mortgagee to foreclose or sell.

Then apply these sections to the facts of this case.

Watt was the first mortgagee of certain freehold
property.

The mortgagor hnd paid neither interest nor principal,
and the amount due equalled the fair value of the mort-
gaged premises.

It was then agreed between Watt and the mortgagor
"that in consideration of the sum of ^$1500 now due
and owing to the said John Watt for the absolute si 'e'

of the inheritance of the lands" mortgaged, Lo<^a>i aua«.ent.
should, and It was witnessed that he did grant and
release to Watt and his heirs the proviso for redemption
and all his estate, &c , at law anu in equity of and in
the lands, to the intent that Watt and his heirs may have,
hold, and enjoy, the said lands freed for ever from the
proviso for redemption.

He was therefore possessed of the legal estate by the
mortgage, and he took and recoived from his mortgagor
a release of the equity of redemption for a valuable
consideration, i.e., a release to the mortgagor of all
personal liability for the mortgage debt. Is not this
precisely what the first section of the statute declares it

.shall be lawful for him to do, without thereby merging
the mortgage debt as against any subsequent mortgagee?

But this is not all, for the second section contains
provisions which deprive the subsequent mortgagee of
the right to take certain proceedings upon his own

ff;,
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mortgage, without redeeming the prior mortgagee, or

selling subject to his claim, in the same manner as if

such prior mortgagee "had not taken, received, or

purcha''ed, such equity of redemption of the mortgagor."

This Act expressly enables the first mortgagee to unite

to the legal estate already vested in him the equitable

estate also, without merging his mortgage debt—notwith-

standing that the personal liability of the mo tgagor to

pay that debt is at an end—while the second section

recognizes the right of the subsequent mortgagee to

redeem the first, or to sell, if there be a power of sale in

his mortgage, but subject to the payment and satisfaction

of the prior mortgagee. As between him and the mort-

gagor, the debt is satisfied and the transaction is finally

closed : as between the two mortgagees, the former has,

as I construe the act, a right to call on the I'ltter to pay

him off or to submit to foreclosure, and the latter has a

right to treat the former as still no more than a

mortgagee as against him.

But the respondents contend that WaWs debt is paid,

and the burden being thus taken off" Logan's estate,

their mortgage has become the first charge upon it, and

that Watt having removed his charge, takes the estate

subject to the incumbrance created upon it by Logan in

their favour, and they rely on the language of Logan's

deed poll as conclusive in their favour as to the intentions

of Watt in taking it. If every thing but what that

deed poll expresses be excluded from considi ration, they

might possibly succeed. I am, however, *. >t caMed v.pon

to decide that question, but it sufiiciently appeors tliat tiie

object of the parties was that the existing debt should be

considered as The purchase money of Logan's right of

redemption, and that he should be released from his

personal liability for that debt.

I think that is enough to justify me in holding that
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under the statute the debt was not inerged : that the 1875.
tacts establish a purchase by Watt of the equity of ^-v^
redemption, and that the only way for the respon.ients 'i""
to obtain the priority they claim is to redeem the

"'^"'^'*"-

appellants. As against the respondents there was no
nierger, and therefore the appellants are entitled to a ^

decree m the usual form to foreclose the respondents.

Strong J., wa^ of opinion that the case of Toulmin
V. Steere shewed the decreee of the r, ..^ below to be
correct, and said that he concurred fully ,n the views
expressed by the learned Vice Chancellor who had
hea,-d the case, and therefore thought the decree should
be aflBrmed, and the appeal dismissed with costs.

.

^"«"«^' J-This is a case of the owner of an
incumbrance acquiring the estate, not by devise or
descent, but by contract.

Most of the cases, to be found in the books, are of .u.«u.ut.
questions arising between the real and personal repre-
sentatives of the person entitled both to the estate and
he charge, cases in which the deceased, being entitled to
the whole property, had a right to deal with it as he
chose

;
as to whom, during his life-time, it may have

been of no consequence to have a charge on his own
estate; and therefore, as to whom this charge would
sink without some declaration or act on his part to keen

'

It on foot.
^

No question would arise in these cases until after the
death of the party entitled.

The party becoming entitled to the estate and the
charge might clearly, at his election, take the estate, and
keep up the charge, and in most instances, it being
with reference to the party himself, of no sort of use to
have a charge on his own estate, in the absence of
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1876. any intention, actual or presumed, on his pari, it w >uid

"•^"y^^
be held to sink ; bat, as observed by Sir William fjrant

""'
in the case of Forhc!< v. Moffat' in all ca"os where a

""^"'°'*°' charge had been hold t ) merge .i: was perfectly ir differ-

ent to the party in whom the intercts had united,

whether the charge shouid or should no: sulnisc.

Upon looking into all the cases at the time of ^hat

de.risiou, that very ! -arned Judge had been unable to find

any casa in 'Thich any different rule had prevailed, and

Itbiiik u. will b^ found that the decisions, f-om that day

to the present, are in accordance with that view.

But in the case of a party acquiring the e;4i:ite by con-

tract, different considerations arise. It was nX one time

erroneously supposed that a party purchasing from the

mortgagor could not keep alive the first incumbrance

as against subsequent incumbrances of which he had

Judgment, notice, and that the same principle prevailed where the

purchaser of the equity of redemption was the first

mortgagee.

In this uncertain state of the law our statute 14th

and 15th Vic, ch. 45, was passed, and it appears to me

that it would be a very forced, and a very narrow con-

struction of that Act, to hold that it was passed simply

for the purpose of declaring that a mortgagee might (if

he used proper language to indicate his intention) take a

release of the equity of redemption without merging his

prior claim as against subsequent incumbrancers.

The preamble to the statute recites, ths Is expe-

dient th.r,. relief should be affordef' to \> .gagees of

freehold :.nfl leasehold property in oerUui cases in

which they are not suflSciently protecte. law; and then

enacts

—

1st. That it shall be kwful for any mor--' gea to take

t-mj^^
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gage ieU a, agamst any mhequci mortgagee of thesame property. ^

If there were any question as to this beina rnerelv

bent upon the parties to protect themselves by Jeclara-tmnor otherwise, such question is removed iyZZseefon w ,eh declares that, whenever any prio 1;.-

^'^TIT M*°" "' *^ '^"''^ of «demp" onor shall purchase the same under any power of sale in
1..S mortgage or any judgment or decree, no subse 'ueMmortgagee shall be entitled to foreclose o^ sell such

p"
peny wttheu. redeeming or selling subject to suchZ
The evil to be guarded against at the time of .he , h ,passtng of the statute was, that a mortgagee acquirit

*"''
he equtty of redemption should, by a tlLical Turo!equity and contrary to his intention, let in the subsequen. .neumbrancer, who was no par;y to the centra"and who was ,n no way prejudiced by it. Why then placeupon >t a construction which would still leave partiesexposed to the risk of having their securities defeatedeontrary to their intention, in preference to one wh chthe words ,n the.r natural sense, clearly bear » Isremarked by Mowat V P ;« r- 7 ,V

obiect of Zi:!' '
^'"'^'y''^'' V. Mills, the

til u
,^^g'«'**"^« ^«« to prevent a merger ofthe lebt by the operation of any technical rule wheresuch a result would contravene the intention of the par-

ties, and not to prevent a merger when a merger isnecessary to g.ve effect to the intention of the pLies.It IS till rn the power of parties to make any arrange-men they may think proper, but I apprehend that fhe
eiiect of the statute is to shift the onus of proof, and to

Hi
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1876. throw upon ii subsequent incumbrancer, desirous of

availing himself of a merger, the necessity of proving it.

Hart
V.

McQueston

In the present case, it appears that on the orJ January,

1850, one Patrick Logan mortgaged the premises in

question to John Watt, now deceased, whose estate is

represented by the plaintiffs, his executors and devisees.

Some months subsequently he executed a seccnd

mortgage to the defendants McQuesten and others, and

afterwards, on the 23rd October, 1860, by deed poll

indorsed on the first mortgage, released his equity of

redemption to the plaintiffs, the deed being in the fol-

lowing words :

—

"To all to whom these presents shall come, Patrick

Logan, in the annexed indenture of mortgage named,

sends greeting :—Whereas the said Patrick Logan hath

agreed with the said John ^yatt, in the annexed inden-

judgment. ture also named, for the absolute sale of the inheritance

of the lands in the said indenture mentioned, to be

granted and released to him for securing the sara of

£338 lOs. Now these presents witness, that in pursu-

ance of this agreement, and in consideration of the sura

of S1^00, now due and owing to the said John Watt^

for purchase money and interest, on the within security,

and in satisfaction thereof, and also in consideration of

$1, &c., he hath granted and released unto the said John

Watt and his heirs, the proviso or agreement in the

within indenture mentioned, and all the estate, right,

title, and interest which the said Patrick Logan now

hath or may claim at law, or in equity, of or in the said

lands or premises, to the intent that the said Joha Watt

may have, hold, and enjoy the said lands and premises

unto him, his heirs and assigns for ever, freed from the

proviso for redemption as aforesaid. And the said

Patrick Logan covenants with the said John Watt that

he hath done no act to incumber the said premises."
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melt in^Tr
^'^\^'"^"-"-' ^^o delivered the judg- 1875.ment n the Court below, appears to have proceeded W-'

exp.essly negjit.ved any intention to keep the debt alive
"°^""'"'

7L\'7: n l"'"^""'
'^ ^'>« consideration tha;the pla ntiffs had thereby put it out of their power toplace the second incumbrancer in the position which inthe event of redemption, he was entitled to hold. Withgreat .leference to the opinion of that learned Judgeand consequently not without considerable hesitation Ihave come to a different conclusion upon both points

'

I
t nnk that the language used conveys nothing more thanthe law would ,mply as between the parties to the
arrangement, .f no such words had been used ; and thecovenant entered into by Zo,a„ against incumbrances
ce tamly cannot be regarded as indicating that, a
betwe^^^^^^^^^^^

a legal mortgagee of leasehold, the executor of themortgagor, and a new mortgagee, whereby, in considera-^on of the payment by the new uo- gee, of the oldmortgage debt, the discharge of which the old mortgagee
thereby acknowledged, and in consideration of a further
advance to the executor of the mortgagor by the new
mortgagee the old mortgagee and the executor conveyed
the mortgaged premises to the new mortgagee with anew covenant for payment of the aggregate sum, and anew proviso for redemption. It was held that the old
mortgage was not extinguished, as far as regarded
priority over a subsequent incumbrancer. Lord Justice
Knight Brun:. in delivering judgment, says: "This
deed 18 so u ..iructed as to render it possible that the
payment to the original mortgagee operated as an extin-
guishant of the original mortgage debts as delta; but the

(o) 4 DeQ, & S. 531.

19- VOL. XXII GR.
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Hart
V.

McQaenteD

1875. existcii' of them independently ns debts was not essential

^ to tlie continuance of the security. The murtgageo had

a right to hold the property till the debts were paid, and

the debts were secured by a leg? 1 l :te which could not

be recovered by the ruortgagor or his icpretiuntative

without payment oftthe debt. This right was transferred

to the phiintiflF's testatrix. The conveyancing miiy not

have been perfect, but there can be no doubt as to the

intention of all juirties to preserve the priority uf the

charges."

If the subsequent incumbrancer were entitled upon

redemption to an assignment of the covenant, and a right

to the personal remedy upori it against the mortgagor, as

the Vice Chancellor t-oems to assume, the case migh* '>e

different, but I do not so understand the l. ,v. The plain-

tiffs might, if they had chosen, have taken a charge upon

the land only, dispensing with any personal covenant ; or

they might at any time subsequently discharge the cove-

Judgment, nant without releasing the charge, unh s the circum-

stance of a second raoi'gage being given abridges 'their

right in this respect ; and I should be much surprised

to find a mtho-'iy to th effect. I have been unable

to find any, and the invariable form of the decree is,

that upon payment, the mortgagee shall reconvey or

reasbign t^-. u. rtgaged pre;nises. In -unstany. Pat-

terson (a) the decree had be a drawn up with a direc-

tion, in addition, to assign the ^^It ; and the Lord Chan-

cellor, on appeal, intimted that he had asked in vain

for any authority to = / tl t a mortgagor 'is a right

to require lie mortg." ', t ^sign the debt -hen ho is

paid otf. That it was •. departure from the co' tract was

beyond all doubt, and not justified by the law o. pr;ctice

of the Court, and that the decree in that respect was

erroneous. In Smith v. Green (6), it seems to be admit-

ted that the party redeeming had no strict right to an

{a) 2 Phiil 341. (i) 1 Coll. S55.

-
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assignment of the ,lebt, but merely to a conveyance of 1875the mortgaged estate.
'vtyance oi ^S75,

aJnT .'
^

'•''^
'''"'''°"'

'" '"'• °^" ^^''"•'^•^ militate
^^''"'"-

against tne judgment we are now pronouncing. The

View of the law m such cases: " There is no equity -
heremarks, ''

,„ a subsequent incumbrancer, tc>havc h
mo^gJg« preferred. It no wrong to him to be Ijust where he was. Our statute and tho more recenEnghsh decisions place the matter, in my opinion on .

Z Z'T'''''.'
^^"'"°^- ^'-« '^ - -son ;h:tcan see why a pr.or mortgagee, purchasing the equityof redemption, shouhl lose the priority of ll morC

bLre!:^
'•
'"'"" '' ^ "'^^^'"^"' '"-'S^g- «ho"'^ be

Mr. Justice Gu'i/nne, tnough dissenting from the

cT? :
'^' "-'''"' '" ''''' ^«-' -^-^- tha? i acase ke the one before us, where a mortgagee takes a

""^'"^"•

re c, ,f the equity of redemption in satisfaction of

atutTlT ''' '' r'' '' P'^^^-^'^^ by thfstatute^ I do not quite follow the reasoning of thatearned Judge when he speaks of the transaction in thaase being a frau^ upon the subser.uent incumhra r

equity of redemption and the purchaser, the latternjight bound to discharge the mortgage, ^r to ind^^nify the former against it, and that he might be estop-ped by his contract with him from setting'up the fir!tmortgage
;
but I am at a loss to see how he cai be und"any obligation to the party referred to ' v the learnedJudge as the '' defrauded subsequent incumb7a„cer7

I have come, therefore, to the conclusion that there
^usnonaergerofthedebt here against the subsequen
-cumbrancer; that the appeal should oe allowed,' and

(o) 17 Gr. at page 635.

if,
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1876. that there sh uhl ho the usiml decree for forecloaure, as

pruyeil for in the phiintifls' bill.

Patterson, J.—The fuctH before us are the following

:

Logan, in 1850, mort^aj^ed cortiiin froeholtl lands to

Watt, to secure >£:J38 10s. and interest. In 1858 Logan

made a second mortgage of tlie same hinds to McQuesten

and others. In 1860 Logan executed a deed poll

which was indorsed on the mortgage of 1850. This deed

is set out in the bill of complaint, and, as printed in ihe

appeal book, it begins by reciting that Jjogan has agreed

with Walt " for the absolute sale of the inheritance of

the lands and premises in the said indenture mentioned,

to be granted and released to him for securing the sum

of .£338 10s. ;" and then in oonsideration of $1500 duo to

Watt " for principal money and interest upon the within

security and in satisfaction thereof," and in consideration

of $1, Logan grants and releases to Watt " the proviso

jujgmont. or agreement in the within indenture mentioned, and all

the estate, right, titlt;, and interest" which Logan has

or may claim at law or in equity in the lands and pre-

mises, to the intent that Watt may have, hold, and

enjoy the lands and premises " freed from the proviso

for redemption as aforesaid." Logan covenants that

he has done no act to incumber the premises, and for

further assurance.

The plaintiffs now represent Watt's estate, and they

ask for payment of the mortgage of 1856 or foreclosure.

The defendants contend that the effect of ihe deed of

1800 is to extinguish the tiiortgage of 1856, and to

give priority to that of 1858, and the decree from which

the plaintiffs now appeal is in favour of that contention.

In my opinion the plaintiffs are entitled to the decree

prayed for in their bill.

I underst.and the judgment of the learned Vice-Chan-
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lfu2\^T"^ T"" '''« fi'-«"n'J. that as tl.e .loci 1875roll clearly hLowm tii.t, an bctwoon Lo,,„a an.l Watf tl o -^«>ort«a,o .lobt was satisfied, therefore a n .'t ^appoarH to ,„orge the .nortgago and to let in th e
-^-•»

qnont .ncumbrancc-hoMing. h effect, that to prove, a

Jebt Hhonl.l continue to exist as money duo by the ,nongagor, and w ,ch .night bo .ecovered against' liL i„ ,'

action upon the covenant in his mortgage.

I do not understan.l that oven un.ler the English de-.s.«ns. and without any reference to our Statute «ths

I

octnne could bo supported. If U.ere is such oc7r
t must rest on the ground that the puisne mort-Jo
has a r,ght upon redeeming the prior n.ortgage, to h!veassigned to h.m the mortgage <lebt, as a debfstll c^p ^

L

of being enforced by action.
'

Wo were not referred to any authority for ,his pro-
'

sition and T li..u« <'..:i„,i ._ /- ,
*' I""

in Ooote on j„jg^,„t.

149

position and I have failed to find anv

,ure » mortgagee „,.„„„, ^^ ^ ^

'""»
mortgage deb, „„ rodc„,puo„ eUher b,- tbe mortg^or „h u ,l,-a„gcr, tbough 1,. i, bouud to c.nvcv the esta e

'

Tl,e auAoruies ci.ed for thi, are *„,/v. ^^l L

S,r L i/.adwdl, where the Viee-Chancellor s^y, •
Imust be remembered a]»„ wha, ,pe„ie, of conveiee oras»,gDme„t Mr. *«« „;,,, if ,eaee,„ed by Mr. IZIZm th,s,u,. be under tie necessity of executing. IfZplamt,ffhad objeeted ,„ assign his debt, so as keeoi„°

.t ahve, to authorise his name to be used aftenv.rl fan ae..on .be objeetion, of however precise and r ,id^
,
kmd would very possibly have been sustained. °I„Sumtan v. PatUr^on it was held that the mortgagor on

(a) C. S. U. C. cftp. 87.

('•) 1 Coll. 665.

•> »lf (I

(«) 3 Ed. p. 3i7.

('/) 2 Ph. 341.
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1875.

Hart
V.

McQuesteo.

Judgment.

redeeming was not entitled to keep the debt alive by

having it assigned to a trustee.

Ramshottom v. WalUs, reported in 5 L. J. N. S. Ch. 92,

and in the appendix to Coote on Mortgages at p. 576, was

a suit by a second mortgagee against the first mortgagee

and the mortgagor for redemption of the first mortgage.

It was held that by reason of a covenant in the second

mortgage, the plaintiflF was precluded from proceeding

against the mortgagor : and that the suit for redemption

could not proceed against the first mortgagee in the

absence of the mortgagor. The rights of the second

mortgagee are thus stated in the head note, " The only

relief which a second mortgagee is entitled to is a decree

for the redemption, of the first mortgfigee and for the

foreclosure or redemption of the mortgagor. He has no

right to compel the first mortgagee to transfer to him

his first mortgage on payment of what is due. or to call

on the mortgagor to join in such transfer."

In Cooper v. Cartiuright (a) it was held that when a

mortgagor contracts to sell the fee simple of the mort-

gaged estate free from incumbrances, the purchaser,

with the concurrence of the mortgagee, is entitled, on

procuring a discharge of the vendor from all liability in

respect of the mortgage debt, and bearing any extra

expense occasioned by his demand, to require a convey-

ance of the equity of redemption so as to keep the mort-

gage on foot. Lord Hatherley, then Vice-Chancellor

Wood, said, "It is a matter of pure indifference to the

vendor whether his debt is actually discharged, or whe-

ther he is personally discharged from all personal liabi-

lity with respect to it."

In Phillips V. Gutteridge (b) the Lord Justice Sir

J. L. Knight Bruce giving a judgment in which Sir G-.

Turner concurred, said, " This deed is so constructed as

(a) Johns. 686. {h) 4 DeG. k J. oil.
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to render it possible that the payment to the original 1875.
mortgagees operated as an extinguishment of the original

"

mortgage debts, as dehts. But the existence of Them
independently as debts was not essential to the continu-
ance of the security. The mortgagees had a right to hold
the property till the debts were paid, and the debts were
secured by a legal estate which could not be recovered
by the mortgagor or his representative without payment
of the debts. This right was transferred to the plain-
tiff s testatrix. The conveyancing may not have been
perfect, but there can be no doubt of the intention of all
parties to preserve the priority of the charges of ^300
and ^400." Referring to this case Mr. Bart, in his
book on \ endors and Purchasers, says, at p 840 " The
Court considered it clear that there was an intention to
preserve the priority of the first charge, but the decision
was mainly rested on the ground that the maintenance
ot the original debt, as a debt, was not essential to the
continuance of the security."

But, whatever may be the English doctrine, I consider
that our own statute leaves no room to question the posi-
tion that the mortgage debt may be absolutely satisfied
as between mortgagor and mortgagee, without merging
the charge so as to let in a subsequent incumbrance,
liy the first section, any mortgagee of freehold or lease-
hold property may take and receive from the mortgagor
a release of the equity of redemption in such property
or may purchase the same under any power of sale in'
his mortgage, or anyjudgment or decree, without thereby
merging the mortgage debt as against any subsequent
mortgagee. Now if a mortgagee purchase, under a power
of aale in his mortgage, the equity of redemption, for a
sum equal to the mortgage debt, the debt is paid If he
purchases it under a/./a, in which he is plaintiff, he is
obliged, by sec. 259 of the Common Law Procedure
Act, to give a release of the mortgage debt. In either
case the debt is extinguished as against the mortgagor-

Judgment.
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V.

McQuostc

1875. but, by tlie Statute, it is not mergefl fts ngainst the sub-

""^J^U^
sequent mortgiigco. The second section of the Sliituto,

^^
chapter 87, makes it, if possible, still more plain, by
provitlin*, tliat if a prior mortgagee takes a release of

the equity of redemption or purchases it, as allowed by
the first section, no subsequent mortgagee shall be allowed

to foreclose without redeeming, or selling subject to the

rights of the prior mortgagee, in the same manner as if

the prior mortgagee had not acquired the equity of

redemption.

I believe the view Avhich I express is that which has

been taken in all the reported cases in our own Courts

in which the construction of this Statute has been in

question.

In Bnckhy v, Wilson (a) the plaintiff, a Judgment
creditor of one mortgagee, claimed that he had acquired

priority over a mortgage from Montague to one Foley.

The defendant Wihon, who held under a conveyance

from Foley, stated in his answer that it was agreed

between Montague and Foley that Foley should purchase

the lands, and give, besides and in addition to the mort-

gage, the further sum of £100; that instead of treating

the mortgage as part of the conveyance Foley took an
ordinary conveyance from Montague and released Jie

mortgage, thereby apparently making the plaintiff's judg-

ment the first incumbrance on the lands, whereas in fact

it was an incumbrance subsequent to ihe mortgage. The
transaction so stated was clearly an extinguishment at

law as well as in equity of the mortgage debt by satis-

faction, and apart from tlie operation of the release.

The case was heard on motion for decree before the

present Chancellor, then Vice-Chancellor. After stating

the contention of the defendant Wihon that in sub-

stance the transaction was a purchase of Montague 8

JudgmcDt.

(<i) 8 Grant 566.
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equity of rcaemption, and the conveyance to Foley a 1875.
release, of it, and the release by Foleji of the mortgage -"v—

'

a more miHtako in the conveyance by which their dealings 'T
were carried out

; he proceeds to say, "This is assuming""**""**"'
that Foley intended to keep his mortgaf,r,3 on foot as
against subsequent incumbrancers, and I appreliend that
in the absence of any act manifesting an intention that
the mortgage shouM not be kept on foot, the mortgagee
acquiring the equity of redemption would be entitled,
under the statute, to priority in respect of his mortgage
over puisne incumbrancers." The decision was against
Wthon's contention, on the ground that the release was
strong evidence of intention not to keep the charge on
foot, which intention was not negatived by any evidence,
or even allegation in pleading, and because by releasing
the mortgage, the mortgagee had put it out of his power
to assign it to the plaintiff, who would therefore be
deprived of the rights against the morlgagor, to which
on redeennng, he would be entitled. What rights the' .Tu,«.ont.
learned Vice-Chancellor had in his mind he does not
explain in his judgment. They would, of course, include
the benefit of the covenants for title, which the mort-
gagee would not be permitted to deal with, to the pre-
judice of the person entitled to redeem (a), but they
could not ia this case have included any ri^'ht to the
debt as an existing liability, because it had been satisfied
by the conveyance of the land, which would have afforded
a complete answer to any action on the covenant for
payment.

In Elliott V. Jayne (b), in which case the same learned
Judge decided that a purchaser of the equity of redemp-
tion, who after his purchase obtained an assignment to
himself of the first mortgage, did not thereby merge
thar mortgage as against the second mortgagee, the point
1 am now discussing did not arise, as no payment of the
first mortgage had been made.

V

(<i) Thornton r, Court, 3 DeG. M. & G. 293. (J) n Qr 412
20~VOL. XXII QB.
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In Finlayson v. Mills [a), Vice-Chancellor Spragge

and the Chancellor held that the case did not come

within the statute. Vice-Chaiicellor Mowat seems to

have thought that the statute did apply, and comments

on the statute to shew that it did not prevent the appli-

cation to that case of the rule upon which it was decided,

viz., that a merger will take place when the parties

intend that it shall take place. In deciding that the

intention in that case was to merge, some stress was laid

by Vice-Chancellor 31otvat and also by the Chan-

cellor on the circumstance that the debt which

formed the first charge was satisfied, as one of

the facts which afforded evidence of the intention, but

I do not gather from the judgments any suggestion that

the continuance of the debt, as a personal liability, was

regarded as essential to the maintenance of the charge.

Barker v. Ecdes is reported in 17 Grant at p. 6B1,

when it was before Chancellor Spragge on appeal

from the Master's Report, and again in the Court of

Appeal, in 18 Grant pp. i40 and 523. In that case

there was no question of satisfaction of the mortgage

debt, and therefore no decision as to how far such a

question would affect the application of the statute.

Chancellor Spragge held that there was no merger

under the facts in the case, and the majority of tho Court

of Appeal agreed with that view. Mowat, Vice-Chan-

cellor, doubted, and Givgnne, J., dissented, the latter

holding that the statute diil not apply when, as in that

case, the equity of redemption had been acquired before

the assignment of the mortgage. Referring to the statute,

Spragge, Chancellor, says (6),
" There is no equity

in a subsequent incumbrancer to have his mortgage pre-

ferred. It is no wrong to him to be left just where he

was. Our statute and the more recent English decisions

place the matter in ray opinion upon a just and intelli-

gible fooling. There is no reason that I can see why a

(a) 11 Grant 218. (h) 17 Gr, 636.
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pro mortgagee purchasing the equity of redemption, 1875.
hould lose pr.onty of his mortgage, or why the position -v-

ot a subsequent mortgagee should be bettered "
This

""'

IS in my opmion a correct statement of the position of
'"*'""'*"•

the subsequent mortgagee. If the dealing, between the
mortgagor and the first mortgagee, has the effect of
merging the mortgage debt and giving priority to the
econd .mortgage, the second mortgagee gains an advan-

tage which, as far as he is concerned, is accidental Ifhe does not gain priority but is left in his original posi-
.on, I do not understand any ground on which he can be
said to bo defrauded, as Mr. Justice Gw.nne. from hisjudgment, seems to have thought woul.l be the case.Apart from this view, in which I do not agree with that
earned Judge, I think he correctly expresses the^
of the statute in the passage in vol. xviii., p. 52G com-mencing with these words " Its object, as it seems to me
IS to protect a mortgagee who takes a mere release ofthe equity of redemption in satisfaction of the mort^^i^e t .debt, or who p.,./.... at a sale under a powmir ,' ^

^"^"

mortgage
;
or at a sale un.ler an execution issued upon ajudgment or decree." ^

If then the law is, as I apprehend it is, that satisfac-

sonal l.ab.hty, may take place without destroying thecharge upon the land, what is there in the present^-ase
to cause us to hold that the charge is merged ?

Whatever may have been supposed to be the law after
Che decision of TouL.n . S^eere (a) in 1817, there soems
to be no doubt that, und.v the decisions of the last twenty
or thirty years, it is -.t-ie.' that in England a mortgagee
When taking c, release of the equity of redemption! may
preserve the charge by taking the proper means to iio so

iTf^T '^' P'''^"^P^'«" *''«re is, as it always was,
tharthe chargejiierges in the inheritance, but this pre^

(a) 3 Met. 2 10.

'4
J,.
ii' <

m
hi

'*' til

r
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1875. sumption may be rebutted, or the effect avoided, if such

'"•""^''^^
is the intention of the parties to the transaction.

Hart ^

McQuesten,
This doctrine of merger is stated in Forbes v. Moffatt

(a) and in other cases, to be a doctrine of the Courts of

Equity, in which they are not guided by the rules of

Courts of Law.

Our statute places the law with us on a different

ground. In place of a presumption of merger, to be

rebutted by evidence of an intention to preserve the

charge, the provision of the statute is, that a raortgagee

may acquire the equity of redemption in aiiy of the

modes mentioned in the statute without merging the

mortgage debt as against a subsequent incumbrancer.

These modes are all cases of contract. The recital in

the original act 14 & 15 Vic. ch. 45 shews that the Act

was passed to afford relief to mortgagees, in cases in

which they were not suflSciently protected by law. When
Judgment. , .

'
• i • .1 r, i •

the interests were united in the same person by devise

or descent, the law already afforded sufficient protection,

by the application of the rule as to intention which is

stated in many cases from Forbes v. Moffatt, in 1811,

down to Tyrivhitt v. T'jnvhitt {b), in 1863. Of the three

tests given by Sir John Romilly in the last named case,

from which the intention to preserve the charge may be

found or presumed, viz., 1st, the expression of such

intention ; 2nd, acts consistent only with such intention,

and 3rd, the interest of the owner requiring the preser-

vation of the charge, the third and perhaps also the

second appear only to have been applied in cases of de-

vise or descent, and in contests between the real and per-

sonal representatives of the owner. I believ.^ that is the

case, but I make the statement with diffidence, because I

observe that in Elliott v. Jayne (o), which was a case of

contract, the present learned Chancellor states tb« rule

without making any such distinction. The distinction,

(a) 18 Ves. 384. (i"-) 32 Beav. 144. (c) 11 Gr.4l0.
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however is very clearly stated by Mowat, Vice-Chan-
cellor ,n h.s judgment, in Finlay.on v. Mills, reported inthe same volume.
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1875.

Hart
V.

McQueaten.

I do not understand the statute a., in any way, alteringhe law with regard to cases of devise or descent, ifthose cases the charge will merge in the inheritance ornot on the same pr.ncple which always prevailed. Butwhen the mortgagee acquires the equity of redemptionby contr t, .Aether it be conveyed to him in satisf:;.
tion of he mortgage debt or for any other consideration
or whether ,t be purchased under the judgment of the'-or gagee or of a stranger, or in whatever way witl nthe terms of the statute n may be acquired, the t nsacuon as no longer the effect of merging th'e mortgage
debt, as agamst the subsequent incumbrancer

; or .it-ilpnor.ty to a subsequent incumbrance. The deb^ willremam a charge upon the land. The puisne mortgagee
-«y redeem, as he might always have done, and I ._
arant, n Jones v. a^6bons (a), " The estate being ab-ohte at law the debtor has no means of redeemitg itbut by paying the money. Therefore he who haslhe
estate has .n effect the debt, as the estate can never
taken from h.m except by payment of the debt."

If it should happen that the land is worth more thanthe amount of the first incumbrance, the subsequent
incumbrancer gets the benefit of that by redeeming I
t IS worth more than both incumbrances, he may expectbe redeemed in his turn His positio^ is not'aff tedby the dealings with the equity of redemption.

The mortgagor may, however, desire to protect himself
against lus person -il liability, by providing for the pur-

^nify^h^mjrom it. ^here is nothing to prevent

(a) 9 Ves. 411,
'
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his contracting with the purchaser that the latter shall

pay off the subsequent charge, or indemnify him in

respect of it, or that it shall have priority and stand as

a first charge on the land. If there is such an agree-

ment, it may appear by express stipulation in the deed

by which the equity of redemption is released, or in any

way by which, under the rules of evidence, a contract

may be proved ; and I apprehend that the question of

intention is now only material, in cases coming within

the statute, when the intention, however proved, amounts

to an agreement by the purchaser of the equity of

redemption to assume or give priority to the puisne

incumbrance.

In the case before us, the deed purports to convey or

release to Watt the equity of redemption in the land, in

consideration of the $1500 due on the mortgage to him,

and the further nominal consideration of $1. In other

Judgment, words, Logan and Watt agree that Watt shall have the

land for .^1500, The contention of the defendants now is

that Watt was not to have the land unless he also paid

off the second mortgage, amounting to, say, $900, making

the price of the land $2400. It was undoubtedly com-

petent for Logan and Watt to have made such an agree-

ment, but I cannot see that they have done so, and they

are the only parties to the contract. The defendants

are no parties to it. It does not bind them. They can

still make Watt or his representatives pay the S2400 as

the price for keeping the land, if it is worth so much

;

and, on the other hand, they cannot by right claim that

their position shall be bettered by the contract. If it

benefits them, it is by what must be, as to them, its

accidental effect.

There is no evidence on the subject of the contract or

intention in the case bevond what the deed contains, and

Aere is nothing ia the deed to ref*-- to, in support of the

ssi^gSu contrcicx 'n intsntiOu, i^d'^x tno 3t>iucnicuii tuut>
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UrrT '" '" ™""'"''"™ "f "" ™»"S»ge Job. .875.

no mprirpr tlm ,Kf j ,

wtuig tiiat the-e is"lerger, tlie ticfendants have to P<sfaKi;=i,
of fact, U,a. Z„,„ and IF^ragr d\lrCi>e..lo, ,.e easing X.,,„ f„„ „„ 81500 ,o f ,„

'
^

g.ve fnomy i„ the second mortgage. I , e
"

evidence of any such a^-reeraent n,- „f ,

.0 twt e,L o„"th:r;.a'.;f7:: "ste'-ccssa.y for the plainWs to sh^:; an n i„:' Ll
t h Sf: , r\"':

'"-' "« ^-^^ '-'i «g

lands .01, r "" '"'" "f ""' i-l^nUnce in thelands, to be granted and released to )nm p .

the sum o" £.138 in- ,1 ? '
'^°' ^"""""g

-ement,.pfhr;i.r:tr'o?re:L-r::

:s:t:ni!r::,ei';ro'f''tV^"^- r- ^-•"—••
release of the equity of redemption.

di»^:;ti^:]:'""'--"'p^"'
^""^o -" »"» [str„™, j.,

That the said petition and „|,|>eal he allowed.

Mm mi,, wa, not .utended t„ have and had not tC

eouritv ! .t'"*" "n"""""''
•"'' *" "" '"'"> "'BaseMCUMi^oflheappelhnt, is a subsisting „harffc n„on theland, therein comprised, and that the ime is en"M to

a-ntofprinoipaiandinteStdi-rt^Lrld'.:

Order.
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tlie appellftuts avo entitk-.l t<. u decic.> ot foreclosure in

delimit of payment of the Huiue and to be p^tid the costs of

tlie said suit in the said Court of Chancery. And with

the foregoing dechiration this cause iw remitted l<) f said

Court of Chancery to make such order and decree h"reiu

as shall be uecessary and proper to carry out the sitme.

That the respondents pay t<

incurred in the said appeal.

the a))pellHnts the cos s

Wilson v. Dau >s.

Will, comtruciion of—Annuilus^Legacies Imerest -Abatement— Lia-

UWv of estate in respect of charges on land iettled on volunteers.

mm': ton income of an estate, which was made iipplicable to thep.-

u-viil v-f annuities, had, for some years, been insufficient to satisfy

th.>w, the Court /icW that tlio annuities did not bear interest, and

tiiHt Hjey wore not payable out of the corpus of the estate.

Lands were conveyed to the son of the testatrix, and ho, as to part

thereof, stated in writing that he held it in trust for his mother for

her life, and after her death, for her daughters, H. and 31.. in fee.

The son created a mortgage upon the whole property, and by the

writing acknowledging che trusts—to which the testatrix was a

party -it was agreed that £600, part of the mortgage money,

should be charged on that part of the mortgage premises settled on

the daughters. Held, that this sum was payable as a debt out of

the estate.

By a codicil to her will the testatrix stated that " It is my intention

to build upon the two acres * * and in case of my death before

the completion of the house, I desire that it may be completed and

furnished according to ray present plans and intentions, which are

known to my family. * * My son William I wish to have live

hundred pounds, to be paid to him by my executors. What is here

is to stand prior to everything in my said will." By the same

codicil the testatrix gave annuities to two daughters :

Held, that the payment of the amount needed for the furnishing of

the house, the annuities to the daughters, and the legacy of five

hundred pounds to the son, were first charges on the estate, after

payment of debts ; and that the parties entitled to these several

charges would, in the event of the estate ultimately proving deficient,

be bound to abate ratably.
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i^^i'fon, executors of tlif late ^—v—

'

So.Jaa Dalton who died o„ the 14tl. J„oo, 186!» for^
Tl), defendants were the cestuis que tn. ent underthose instruments.

April 29, and
June 0.

By this will various

to th.- defendants.

sum s were bequeathed as legacies

altoied a. tar as tin following alters it

:

n trust by RoUh, for myself for life, a„d for my h
'"

desne that „ ™, be eomple.cd and furnished according

tny lam, y And I wish that after ray death, my execu.ors shall ,„ve,t enough of my property f ry»r™;and ilar!) to make an ineome of one han.ired ponn,
'

year to eaeh of then, during their lives. S lid ei ,

l

of hem d,e w.thou. issue befo.-e the other, the sur e.s then .0 have the whole ineome of two h,;nd,.ed pounda year. I„ the case of the death of either of them

w, I whether the.r husbands be alive or not ; upon fheirdeath w,thout ,ss„e or without a will, if the; have is „the property, out of whieh the income is derivid ha 1go to the,r brothers and sisters or their issue Th"meant instead of all that is in ray said .lIuS tors to•n ray w,ll, and ,s a revocation thereof. Myln mvJZI ».sh to have «ve hundred pounds to be /aid toT mi;-il—VOL. xxir. OR. ^
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1875. my executors. What is here is to stand prior to every-

thing in my said will.

Wilion

Dalton.

Sophia Dalton.

" Toronto, April, 1860."

The testatrix and her son Robert G. Dalton had pur-

chased lands jointly, two acres of which were tbo.e re-

ferrcd to in the codicil. A sum of £1,100, part of the

purchase money of the lands-four acres in all-was

secured by mortgage made, however, by Dalton alone,

as the lands were, by arrangement between the testatrix,

himself, and the vendors, vested in him. The intention

oi the parties as lo the payment of the purchase money,

amounting, at the decease of Mrs. Dalton to £600, was

evidenced by a memorandum as follows :—

'• The four acres bought from the Wells estate are held

by Robert G. Dalton in fee as follows :—As to the

statement, southerlv two acres thereof, fronting on the concession

line, in uust for Mrs. Dalton for her life, and for her

daughters Harriet and Mary in fee simple, after her

death and the other two acres are for Robert G. Dalton

himself. Of the price, £1,300, Robert is to pay £600,

and Mrs. Dalton is to pay £700, and in that proportion

as to all interest, expenses, &c."

(Signed) '' Sophia Dalton, [L.S.]

« RoBEKT G. Dalton [L.S.]
.

" Witness : Andrew Wilson.

" Dated April, 1856."

At the decease of Mrs. Dalton the balance due by her

amounted to £600, which sum the plaintiflF Dalton, as

executor, had paid, and claimed to have it allowed out of

the estate. Those interested in the estate, other than

the daughters Harriet and Mary, objected to this on the

ground that the daughters, being volunteers, took the

two acres subject to this as a charge.
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The bill set out that when the will and codicil were
maue, the estate was considered ample to meet all
demands and satisfy the legacies and annuities be-
queathed by the testatrix; but most of the estate, being
vacant lands in Toronto, had, owing to the decline in
the demand for such lands, soon become almost unsal-
able and so continued till 1873, so that the daughters
Harriet and ^larrj had together received but 32 600 on
account of their annuities, and the legatee. WiUiam
nalton, named ,n the codicil, only h,,lf of the sura be-
queathe.! to him. From May, 1873, the lands had
become salable, and a considerable sum had been re-
al.zed therefi-om by the estate. The annuitants claimed
to be entitled to interest on their annuities, and that the
arrears with such interest should be paid to them out of
the corpus of the estate.

It was also stated that the testatrix, in her lifetime
completed the building of the house for her daughters' . ,named .n th, codicil, but that it had not been furnish

"

for them
;
and they claimed that this should be done

and .the expenditure therefor made good out of the
corpus of the estate.

The cause was heard on motion for decree. Evidenceys adduced proving the documents referred to, and
the facts stated as to the purchase of the lands, the
mortgage made by the plaintiff Dahon, and the amount
required to furnish the house

; as to which a sum was
agreed on by the parties interested.

Mr. /. a Hamilton, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Hoyles, for the defendants,
J-^arriet and Mary Dalton.

Mr. Cassels, for other defendants.

The cases cited are all mentioned in the judgment.

/
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Blake, y. C—I have perused the various authorities

cited to me in this case, and am thereby more convinced

than ever of the truth of the statement of Lord Chelms-

ford in Baker v. Baker («), "Tiiat in cases of the con-

struction of wills very little aid is to be derived from

authorities. Each case must depend, in t» great degree,

upon its own circumstances and language."

No doubt a general principle may be deduced from

the decisions, which may be thus expressed. If by the

will an annual payment is to be rawdc out of the estate

June 16th. of the testator, there that payment must be made, even

although in making it the whole of the corpus of the

estate be exhausted; but this, which is the prima fack

or general result of such a charge, may be modified or

limited by the language of the will shewing that the

bequest is confined to the income of the estate, or to

some specific fund designated by the testator. The dif-

ficulty here is to ascertain whether the testatrix has so

juagiD«iit.
f'"' controlled the bequests of £100 a yea* in favour of

her daughters, as that clearly they are to be payable out

of the income of the estate, or whether they arfl en-

titled to come upon the corpus of the estate for the

satisfaction of their legacies. With much hesitation I

have arrived at the conclusion : (1st.) That the payment

of the amount needed for the furnishing of the house,

the charge of <£200 a year in favour of the daughters

Harriet and Mary, and the £500 to be paid to the f on

^^'ilUam are the first charges, after payment of d<)bt8,

on the estate. (2nd.) That the sums payable to the

daughters are not to be realized out of the corpus of

the estate, but that they are entitled to receive the in-

come of the estate until their le^icies of £100 a year

each are paid in full. (3rd.) That the three charges on

the property to which I have referred, must abate rata-

bly in case of an ultimate deficiency. I do not know

whether the daughters would obje c, in the meantime, to

(a) 6 H. L. 624.
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he.r brotn.v receiving th. ba-'ance .lut of the £500, but if 1875.
they do, the proportion *o v ,:ch he \, now, nn-1 may W-
f-om t.me to time, be entitled, can be settled in th'e

'"^°
tiecree, or hy the Master. '''^'"n-

The reasons from ;yhich I conclude that this tes-
tamentary disposition comes within the dass of cases
reprosented by Baker v. Baka, rather than that of
vrh.ch Mng;uv. Callender \. the leading one, are that
here (a, a portion of the property of the testatrix is to
be set apart; (b) this prope:-cy is to be invested; (c)
he object of the investment is to make an income

; (d
.th,s properly out of which the income is derived is on
certam contingencies, by the will bequeathed to others
and ,s, m ,ts integrity, to go to them, and not afte.^
payment of the annuity, but after death; (e) this con-
struction of the codicil makes it accord with the seeming
intention of the testatrix in her will, which it partially
revoke^ (t) Giving this meaning to the cod.cil will pro-
bably effectuate entirely the intention of the testatrix by

""^'""''

giving the daughters the £100 a year, and leaving, for
the other beneficiaries a property sufficient to pay "hem
almost, if not altogether, their bequests.

The reason that I think these two daughters must be
paid in full, before those persons not mentioned in the
codicil receive any portion of the estate is, that the tes-
tatrix, in the codicil, shews, as in her will, an intention
to give them a priority

; and the words, " What is here
is to stand prior to everything in my said will,

'

would
not receive their due effect were any of the bequests in
the will satisfied until the £200 a year is fully paid out
of the income. See Booth v. Coulton (a).

I do not see how it is possible for me, in the face of
Booth v. Coulton (b), and Torre v. Brown (c), to allow
interest on the bequests to the daughters.

(«) L. R. OCh. 686. f 6) 2 Giff. 514. (o) 5 House of Lords 555.
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1875. There is no doubt from the paper of April, 1866,

that Mr. Dalton held the two acres in question ''in

trust for Mrs. Dalton for her life, and for her daugh-

ters Harriet and ^lary in fee simple after her

death." It is equally clear (hat Mrs. Dalton was to

pay the purchase money of the land. At this time the

conveyance had issued from the vendors to Mr. Dalton

of this lot and the adjoining two acres ; which last

mentioned property Mr. Dalton was to retain as his own,

paying his share of the purchase money which was

settled by the memorandum of 1856. A mortgiige also

had been given by him in 1855 to secure the unpaid

purchase money on the whole four acres, a portion of

which had been paid in the lifetime of Mrs. Dalton, and

the balance after her death. Mr. Dalton was appointed

executor of the will of Mrs. Dalton, and he paid him-

self out of the proceeds of her personal estate the amount

which, as trustee, he was owed by her under the agree

Judgment. Ttteut of April, 185(:. The will of Mrs. Dalton does not

exhibit any intention of charging the devisees of this

land with any sum of money in respect thereof

Mrs. Dalton was liable to Mr. Dalton for the pay-

ment of this purchase money, and could have been com-

pelled by him to make it good, and I think where, under

these circumstances, a payment is made, that it should

enure to the benefit of those who claim the premises,

even although they be volunteers. The mortgage here

was not a direct liability of Mrs. Dalton, she had

created no charge on the premises. The son alone had

covenanted for the payment of the purchase money, and

he had accepted an undertaking of the mother that

she would make good her share of it. The son there-

after procures funds of the mother which he applies in

liquidation of this claim, any indirect liability under

which the premises may theretofore have been then

ceased to exist, and 1 think the daughters are entitled

to hold the land free from a claim, which I doubt evec
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affected it in the manner argued for by the counsel for 1875.
those interested adversely to these daughters.

Lord St. Leonards (a) says : » If .-, father purchase in
the name of a child, although a female or illegitimate,
who is without a provision, or in the joint names of such
a child and of another person, it will not be deemed a
resulting trust for the father, but a gift or advancement
for the child; and if the father die without having paid
all the purchase money, his personal estate must pay it

for the benefit of his child." He cited with approval
the case of Redin>ffon v. hedirifffon (/>), at page 201, of
which report there is the following statement : " One ob-
jection had nearly escaped my memory, and that is, that by
this decree the executor of old Thomas Redington i"s

directed to make good, out of his personal estate, any
balance which may •ippear upon the account to remain
unpaid of the original purchase of Ryhill. The ground
upon which I made that a part of the decree "simply j„ag„,„j
was, that by the agreement of old Thomas to make
this purchase for his son Michael, this balance unpaid is

in equity as much a debt of his as any other debt of the
same nature, and I conceive his personal estate must
be subject to it, more particularly as he has devised it to
the appellant Thomas the younger, expressly subject to
his debts."

In Dretv v. Martin (c), on an administration of the
estate of Thomas Martin, deceased, it was contended
that the widow took certain premises subject to the
payment of the instalments of purchase money unpaid
at the time of the death of her husband, the purchase
having been made in the joint names of husband and
wife. It was argued on behalf of the heir atlawthat
the distinction between that case and those cited was
that there the purchase money had not been fully paid

;

(a) gugden's V. & P. 14th eJ., p. 703 (b) 3 Ridg. P. C. 106

U) 2 H. & M. 130.
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1876. and further, that if there were any intention to benefit

the wife, she was a volunteer, and couUl not have the agree-

ment specifically performed. Sir. W. Page ]yoodsnya:

*' Some part of the purchase money remains unpaid, and

the matter thus resting in contract, the question is, what

ought to be done ? * * But here the contract is not

completed, which raises questions with reference to the

payment of the purchase money. * * The other

point raised in the argument, us to how far the wife, as

a volunteer, would be entitled to have the rontriict com-

pleted and the money paid out of the husband's personal

estate, did not appear to me to involve any difficulty.

Although the wife, being a mere volunteer, could not

compel specific performance, still the vendors could

enforce payment from the husband's estate, and when

they had done so, the conveyance would have to be

made to the wife surviving. The case has some analogy

to G-regory v. Williams {a), Davenport v. Bishop {h), and

Judgment, that cliiss of authorities, wherein the benefit of a cove-

nant when enforced by others has been held to enure for

a volunteer." The Vice-Chancellor refers to Redington

V. Redington, and approving of it, says :
" It is clear

that the decree does not rest merely on the paternal

relation, but on the principle that, as the vendor couh'

insist on payment, it was not a case of enforcing a con-

tract for a volunteer, but merely a question who was to

have the estate. * * The principle of that decision

seems to me quite sound. It is not the volunteer enforc-

ing the contract, but the vendor entitled to enforce, and

the volunteer thus taking the benefit of the estate."

See also Skidmore v. Bradford (.•), Nicholson v. ,}fuUi-

gan {d), and the cases collected in Lexvin on Trustees (e),

p. 158, and Watsons Compendium of Equity, vol. 2, p.

872. If the case rested merely on the presumption

(a) 3 Mer. 582.

(c) L. R. 8Eq. 134.

(() Ed. 1875.

(6) 2 Y. & C. C. 541, and in Ap. 1 Pb. 193.

[,() L. R.3 l:q. 308.
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of advancement, under the authority o{Sa„re v. Ilnjjhr, 1876.
(«), these duughtera would seem entitled to the nremi.cB
absolutely.

It is said, however, that .7c«Ar;««on V. Tlarcourt (h)
a decision of Lord Hatherle.,, earlier than Drew v!
Martin, pla.nly shews that these premises cannot bo
held by these ladies absolved from thisdebt. I do notthink
that IS so. In Jenlcinson v. ffarcourt the Earl of
Liverpool ma.le a voluntary settlement to such uses as
he should appoint, and subject thereto to himself for
life with .-emainders over. Thereupon, anv volunteer
under the Earl would take the premises sufjj^ct to what-
ever uses ho had appointed. The persons, the objects
ot the i.arl s bounty, would take, as if the uses, defined
after the execution of the settlement, had been clauses
conditions, or charges subject to the provisions or
payment of which the promises had come to them So
when the Earl thereafter exercised his pow^r of
appDintment, by mortgaging the lands, the subject of the
settlement, for ^15,000, this mortgage became as it
were a part of the settlement-the mortgage is, as it were
substituted for the power reserved-the right in the
settlor has been defined by this charge, and the settled
estates go to the taker thereof, charged in his hands
with the payment of that, subject to which, according to
tl.e power reserved, they are expressly transmitted.
10 my mind, therefore, the parties in this case stood in
tho same position as if a testator devised the premises
(before the recent Wills Act), stating in so many
words that the devise was subject to an incumbrance
existing thereon. In either case the party taking the
premises would be charged with the payment of the
incumbrance, subject to which he had acceptedthe estate.

It is true in the case which I am discussing there are
^" ^^ ^"""'

^ ^"""e general observations in favour of the

Judgment.

(</) L. R. 6 Eq. 37(5

22—VOL. XXII OR.

(Ij) Kay 688.
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Dal ton.

liability of ft volunteer for payment of a charge on pre-

mises granted to him, but the following passage fur-

nishcB the ground on which the then Vicc-Chancellor

dispo-Ml of the case, (p. 700:) " The appointor had made

himself first tenant for life by the settlement, subject to

the power, with remainder to other persons. Therefore,

if his personal estate had paid off the charge, he would

have been in the position of a tenant for life paying off

a mortgiige. Judging, accordingly, by the true rule of

the interest of the party himself in the mnlter, I find

that the appointor had limited over the estate to him-

self subject to his power, and that he did not by the

appointment declare any intention of liberating the

estate from the charge, and that he had left himself

the first tenant for life of the estate ; and that, therefore,

by the exercise of this power he was charging an

estate of which it is true that he might have made

himself the owner in fee, but did not ; and in this slate

Judgment, of circumstances the inference, I think, must be, that he

intended that property, which was not absolutely his own,

10 pay this debt in preference to his own property.

This is the conclusion at which the Courts arrive in con-

sidering the case of a person having a limited interest in

an estate, and paying off a charge." The princii)le on

which this case is decided does not attack that on which

Brew V. Martin was disposed of, and I am bound to

• decide that the two acres are held by the two daughters

discharged from the debt in question, which must be

borne out of the personalty. I understand it is adnnit-

ted that 81,200 is the sum to be allowed lor the furnishing

the house, and that there is no other matter in ques-

tion under the will.

If desired let the estate be administered in the usual

manner.

As the question up to the hearing has been one of the

construction of the will, the costs will be allowed out of

the estate to all parties.
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1876.
Laidlaw v. Jackks.

^

^i'l''onitructiono/-Op„on,o pa, for.hares o/dn-Ue», time for
tztniie of.

un .1 h,e el.Ie,t s„„ ..uninod twe„ty.„n,. for .he.unpor. ,.f h.-r.^elf

:

dunng he.rmM.or.ty: and „, each atuino.l twen.yone he or ,howas o bo ..lowed a proportion of ,he ,.„,.u«l income, after „,i'ample prov.Mon (or .he support of hin wife during her widowl oand «f.er the .ounge.t child «tt..ined twenO-ono'.nd the d^ tb ;marnage of the widow, he gave all hi,s estate, real and p r ITamong., all hi. ehih.ren in e,u.. proportions; and aho d n •

d v,ded amongst the other.. The testator further directed .hatHhould a majority of his sons think proper to pay., each o i^daughters the «um of five hundred pnun.l. currency in lieu of ,

i^f:^of;
""•^'"'•'^ Pa..ne„. .hereof should betaken by

an w . ;

"" '"''""' "'" "*" '"^ ^'""«'"-'' ^"-'J ""-'ate.and w,.hou usuc, nf.er having a..ained .he age of .wenty-one

estate of considerable ex.ent and value

"'!tT'!^
"'^'^'^''ace of any act whereby the right was lost, the

n.e for the majority of the sons to exercise the option of palinghe daughters the five hundred pound., each, was the pe iod ofd s.nbut.on of the corpu, or principal
; and that in the meantime

the daughters were entitled to their shares of the actual in- ,. ofthe estate, and that this option on the part of the sons ap. i. | to
t e share of the deceased daughter as well as to the ..hares of the
0. er daughters //.W, also, that the after-acquired real.y wasnot affected by the provisions of the will, and that the same was to
be partitioned amongst the several par.ies interested therein.

The bill in this cause was filed by Catherine Agnes,.,,,^,,Laidlaw against WHliam Jacket and Catherine Jackes
'

executor and executrix of Franklin Jackes, and the
several parties interested in the estate of the testator
and the husband of the plaintiff, who was joined as a
nomip'il party.

nil

IMI

'
Si

The will of the testator was in ihe following terms:—
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I

1876. " This is tlie lust will luul tcstumcnt of rao Franklin

Jaeke-i, of tlie Township of York, in the Homo District,

gentleumn. First, \ desire my executors hereinufter

niiint'il to piiy ftii my just debts imd funeral and tcsta-

incni'iry cxpi'iiscs iis soon us [)ossiblo alter my deiith.

And jis to till the real ilnd personal estate wherewith ft

kiiul and merciful Providence hath blessed me, I dispose

thereof in the following manner, that is to say : I give

and bequeath unto my dear wife Catherine all my

houseliidtl furniture, linen, and wearing apparel, to and

for her own absolute u^^e, bejiefit, and disposal. I give

and bequeath unto my said dear wife the annual income

arising from my real and personal estate during her

wiilowiiDod, and until my eldest surviving son shall

attain the age ff twenty-one years, for the .support of

herself and the maintenance, education, and support of

all my chihlren during their minority. And as each

one of my said children attains the full age of twenty-

sutemeut. onc ycars, it is my will and pleasure, and I hereby order

and ilircct my executors hereinafter named to pay to

him, lier, or them their proportion of the annual income

and profits arising out of my real and personal estate,

after msiking ample provision for the support of my said

wife during her widowhood And from and immediately

after my said youngest surviving child shall attain the

said ;ige of twenty-one years, and after the death or

marriiige of my said wife, then I give and bequeath the

whole of my said real and personal estate unto, between,

and amongst all my said children in equal proportion, as

tenants in common, and not as joint tenants, and to

their heirs and assigns for ever. Should any of my said

children depart this life without leaving any lawful issue

and under age, then I direct that th? share or shares of

sucii child or children so dying to be equally divided

amongst my survivini^ children, but in case any of my

said children shall depart this life before my youngest

surviving child attains the said age of twenty-one years

leaving lawful issue, such issue to take the share or
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IS75.
•hiires of the parent or parents so .lying equally nmonRst
tliom If more than one, »n<l if but one then to bucIi one,
and to hU or their heirs and assigns for ever. Shnul.l
ft majority of my sons think proper to pay each of my
daughters the 8um of five hun.lred pounds c.rrency in
lieu of their share or proportion of my estate so .levise.l
to them, It is my will and pleasure, and I hereby order
and .l.rect that the payment of iho before mentioned
sum of five hundred pounds to each of my said daughters
shall bo by them taken in full for their respective shares
of the property hereby devised to them. An.l I give
devise, and bequeath all their share, right and estate of
and in my said real and personal estates unto my said
sons equally, share and share alike, as tenants in common,
and lastly I do hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint,
my said dear wife Catherine, and my eMest son execu-
trix and executor of this my last will and testament.

" In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and seal this seventeenth day of November in the year «'»»«"»cnt.

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty.

"Franklin Jackes." (L,S.)

" Signed, sealed, published, and declared bv the tes-
tator, Franklin Jacket, as and for his last' will and
testament, in the presence of us, who in his presence, and
at his request, have hereunto set their names as witnesses.

"J. H. Pkice.

"Thomas Ewakt.
"Ambrose Goriiam."

The bill alleged that after the making of the will the
testator had purchased and acquired title in larcre and
valuable quantities of lands, and claimed that the same
were not within the provisions of or controlled by the
said will, and were in the same condition as if such last
will had not been made, and claimed a partition thereof.
One of the children of the testator, Margaret Amelia
Jackes, had died after him unmarried, and without issue

i

'i.fil
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V.

Jackee.

13th Not.

1875. The bill prayed that the true meaning and intent of

"""^""^
the said last will might be declared, and the rights of

the various parties determined by decree of this Court

;

that the estate might be administered, the lands not

devised partitioned, and for further relief

Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Bain, for plaintiff and her

husband.

Mr. Attorney- General Blake and Mr. George Murray,

for the personal representatives.

Mr. Attorney- General Moivat, Mr. J. C. Hamilton

and Mr. Moss, for other defendants.

Blake, V. C—Under this will the testator gives to

his wife, during widowhood and until the eldest surviving

son attains twenty-one, the annual income arising from

his real and personal estate for the support of herself,

and the maintenance, education, and support of his

children during their minority. As each child attained

the age of twenty-one, their proportion of the annual

income thus derived was to be paid to him or her after

making ample provision for the support of his wife

during her widowhood ; and after the death or marriage

of the widow and the attaining the age of twenty-one

by the youngest surviving child, then the whole of the

real and personal estate was given ampngst the children

in equal proportions, and should any of ihe children die

without leaving lawful issue and under age, then " the

share or shares of such child or children so dying was

to be equally divided" amongst the surviving children;

but, in case any of the children died before the youngest

surviving child attained twenty-one, leaving lawful issue,

such issue is to take " the share or shares " of the parent

or parents so dying equally amongst them.

The testator has thus given his children, on the

happening of certain events, a proportion of the annual

Judgment
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othei events a share or proportion of the estates them-
selves.. After the latter disposition, there is added this
c ause: ''Should a mnjorityofmy sons think proper to pay
to each of my daughters the sum of five hundred pounds
currency ,n ,eu of their share or proportion of my estateso '

Je >sed to them, ,t is my will and pleasure and I hereby
order and direct that payment of the before mentioned
urn of five Hundred pounds to each of my said daughters

shall be by them taken in full for their respective Thares
of the properly hereby devised to them. And I give
devse and bequeath all their share, right, and estnle o^and in my sa.d real and personal estates unto my said son.
equally, shore and share alike, as tenants in common."

I think, looking at the wording of this clause and its
pos.t,on „. the will, that the testator intended that the
majonty of the sons should, when the period for the
enjoyment of their proportion of the estates nnd nnt
merely of the income derived from thei: ar^drL at

""^"
.berty to purchase and enjoy as tenants in common

.
the shares that would, but for this purchase, have gone
to the daughters. My opinion, therefore, is, that the
daughters are entitled to enjoy their proportion of the
income until this period of distribution arrives. The
decree will contain a declaration : that o. the true con-
struction of the will the real estate acquired after it was
made, did not pass under ii ; that the daughters are
entitled to enjoy their shares of the income of the estate
until the period of distribution, the death oi; marriage

>
of the widow, when, the majority of the sons agreeing,
hey are entitled, on payment of the five hundred pounds,

to c aim the interest in the corpus of the estate, which
would otherwise have gone to the daughters.

Let the Master inquire whether this right of the sons
has been in any mr.nner lost: let there be the usual
directions in an administration suit, with a declaration
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that on the submission of the defendants, Franklin Jackes,

Joseph Jackes, James A. Jackes, Charles liagot Jackes,

Albert Gideon Jackes, Baldwin Jackes, Price Jackes,

Mary Jane Brotvn, and James Brown, lier husband, the

munageraent of the estate and the accounts of the exe-

cutors cannot be by them (juestioned : declare also, that

as against the representatives of Margaret Amelia Jackes

the sons are entitled to exercise the option on payment

of the five hundred pounds to her representatives : let the

Master add all necessary parties in his oflfice : ascertain

whether the widow is entitled to dower, and, if so, settle

its amount ; and partition or sell the undevised estate.

Reserve further directions and costs.

Parr v. Montgomery.

Practice—Formti pauperis— Coats.
'

Th'e rule is tlmt where n plaintiflF sues in forma pauperii he will not be

ordered to pay costs of any indulgence granted him during the pro-

gress of the cause. Where, therefore, such a plaintiff brought his

suit to a hearing, which was defective for want of parties, the Court

ordered it to stand over to add them, and directed that the ques-

tion of costs of this indulgence should stand over and be disposed of

on the hearing of the cause.

The plaintift' in this suit had been allowed to sue in

June 10, forma pauperis, and on the cause being brought to a

hearing it appeared that it was defective for want of

parties ; whereupon it was postponed to a later day of

the same sittings, aud subsequently, the plaintiflf having

been unable to make the necessary amendment, it was

directed to stand over till the following sittings fi • the

purpose of adding the necessary parties. As a general

rule this would only have been allowed on payment of

costs by the plaintiff, but proceedings having been

taken in formd pauperis, the question as to the pay-

ment of costs was reserved, in order that counsel might

furnish authorities.

1874.
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Mr. Hodgin8, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for the defendant.

y reserved, and counsel were to furnish authorities •
'''' ""

none have been furnished, and it is said there ar not'an, on the point
;

but I find there are several bear ngon the question.
"vaimg

offbmt!/'
';'"'''"^ "'^^'"^ after the dismissal

sue the same j.arties for the same cause of suit ex^ep"upon payment of the costs of the former suit (a) Theop.n.on of Lord Eldon was, that he could do o unleshis conduct had been vexatious: it would appear thi

IS s^. both at law and m equity. In the case of a billbe, g dismissed as against some of the defendants wh '

costs, u IS sa,d that in such case the costs must be paid . ,

Zr fl
''''' '"^ '^' ^^"^^' '" 'he further pro-gress of the cause, cannot deal with the costs as to th mas ,t can do as to those who remain parties.

tfff if ^ K^' r "^''' " ^"^ ^'"'^ been filed, the plain-
tiff had been admitted to sue in forma pauperis and a

drninr'"^'^"^'"^"^^^^-^^"^---fth:

Mr. ^co« for the defendants, objected to the order onthe ground, .t would seem, that by the amendment thesedefendants would be out of Court, and could not a theheanng apply for their costs; and the Lord ChanCorrefused o make the order except upon the terms of p ^ment of costs. The matter is thus treated of andexplained in Daniel's Practice, page 47.

(a) Dan. Pr., 5thEd., pp. 40, 43.

23—VOL. XXII OR.
(6) 2 B. C. C. 272.
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1876. Where costs are ordered to be paid on a contempt,

'—.

—
' the contempt is not treated as a bar to further proceod-

^"
ings, but the costs are paid out of the suitor's fee fund

;

Montgomery
^^^ that fund is reimbursed should the party afterwards

become entitled to any fund in Court. The future dis-

position of costs is always in the discretion of the Court.

Here, to grant the indulgence only on payment of costs,

would be equi^ lent to a refusal of tho indulgence; and

would be a bar to the /urther progress of the suit
:

it

would in fact be dispauperising the plaintiff, and tliat in

ihe absence of vexatious conduct.

The suggestion made by Mr. Blak^ that, in the event

of plaintiff being admitted to redeem, these costs should

be added to the mortgage debt, seems reasonable ;
or the

Court may deal with them otherwise at the hearing of

the cause ; as, for example, if smy costs be ordered to be

paid to the plaintiff at the hearing, the costs now properly

payable might be deducted.

The order may be drawn up directing that the cause

should stand over for the purpose of adding parties

defendants ; and, inasmuch as this order would be made

only upon payment of costs, if the plaintiff had not been

admitted to sue in forvid pauperis, order that the dis-

position of such costs do stand until the hearing of the

cause.

J'ldgtnont

Penman v. Somkrvillb.

Injunction—Ch alttls.

Where the Court has possession of a matter in which real estate is

concerned, it will, if chattel property form part of the subject

matter in dispute, deal with that also by injunction for the purpose

of preserving the same in medio, without reference to the rule as

to the Court not interfering with chattels unless they are of special

value, or form the subject of a trust.

This bill was filed to set aside the agreement set out in

the pleadings, on the ground that the same was obtained
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by undue influence • ilnf in fo^t *i

Mr. Crooks, Q.C.. for the plaintiff.

nterfere affor .J,. i ,, ^^* ^ ^°"'"' ^^'''' "ot

from r„oJ! „n r "";'" '° "'""'" "-o ''"•""J""'

erfere „r 7 »«"'»»""«» 'he Cour. „i,| „ot «-.««..

..v:i'.r;::;str,,i.rc'-;'-t

USMI husbandrj. purposes.
' °' ""^

thechattd proper,; If.hi 'f?™'°''
i^'luJing all

of the DkS *
, , f"""' P'oP^'y l-o diaposed

*.uh:7;x°aV:::r;r„t;' " '?\'-™^ --

(«) 4 Gr. 45.
(4) 3 Hare 304,
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SuppoBO him to succeed, the Court would certainly

decreo restitution of any chattel property then m dofcn-

''"T"" dant's possession as well as a reconveyance of land, and

8o»..wn«.
.^ .^ ^^^^i^j ^^ ^,^^ ^^y^.^^^ ^f ,, ,|,,roc, it is the subject of

an injunction, in order to its being preserved in medio

in the meanwhile.

The contract and conveyance are of both realty and

j«ag,n.nt. personalty. The realty gives the Court jurisdiction at

any rate; and having jurisdiction it will, as is its well

established function, deal with the whole subject matter.

The law, as to interfering in case of chattels only

where they arc of special value or the subject of a trust,

is therefore out of the case.

Watson v. Mason.

Compcitiou-Jievivor of debt on dtfauU-hmlvmcy-Penalty.

Two traders. A', .j" «•• »'-'"« becou.e insolvent. »" «g-~t was

eutered iuto between then, aud their .rcdUve, ^^''^'''^yj' "^^

stipuhvted that /^ should retire from the partnership and that

i ri Hhould form a new co-partnership, and that the creditors

ff J .f« should accept the nof. of the new firm for iifteen sh. l.ngs

n The pound of thoir claims. By the deed of compos.t.ou it wa

e" presslvlgreed that iu the event of K. ^ G. becoming .nsolveut

expressly agrie
«i,iiu„es in the pound were

before the notea securing the fifteen sliiuings . ,

raid their original debts should revive against E., O., ana n.,

'.itht he creditors should be entitled to rank on the estate of

eTc. for the full amount of their respective claims against t e

tJotE Jc R less any sum which might have been paid them by

e7ot l^o^nt of said debt. Before the notes were all satisfied

E S- 0. were compelled to make an assignment in insolvency

J..tn rerearing 'reversing the ovder of V. 0. SmoK 3
that th

creditors were entitled to prove aga nst the

^^^^^f^^^ ^J^
the full amount of their original <=

--787''V . Ot re pect

credit for such sums as had been paid to them by E .^0^ -p

of the composition notes; and that the -^g-em-t for the revivor

of th. oriJnal demands was not in the nature of a penalty.

This was a special case stated for the opinion of the
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Court, undor the Statute 28th Vic ch 17 in „
;.i-oi„ 0/,,.*. ,v,„„„,„ ,y„„„„ i:,",^ ;„

- -

doo,„k,„, which ,ot forth that jd,H lilhZ
Bcco^bcr, 1808, .ra.ling ,„ge.hor i„ oo.p„„, orj, p .I

tlio sljlo or firm of Magill ^f Urotl.er; ,.„,! i„ ttoo»,se of «„ch c„.p,.rt„or,hip Li„e., boo,„o , „1
.".Ichlcd to tho ,Ior„„,la„„, other th.„ Ma.o„, a« «il

on a„.l prov,„„, to that ,late, >voro „„„hlo to meet thoi;cngagc,„c„t, a„,l were insolvent within the tnoaning of.1 then Insolvent Act,, and wore, un ier and by virtueof »uch taoiven. Acts, duly required by ,„,„e 'f the
creditor, to raake an assignment of their estate, purauan

'

.0 tho said Insolvent Acts; that a raceti, / of I """•"'

creditors of the said 1M.H MagiU and B,lu.ani Ma, IIwas ,,ere„p„„ held on that day d at such mZ gthe fol|„,„g „,„ „ „„, ^,_,^^^j .^^^ ^^^
g

by the defendants, other than Jllaion. and also by tho

Magill therein mentioned :—

''It is agreed that the liabilities o^ Magill .f Brother
shall be made up as cash at this date, such rebaTo o
interes be.ng allowed on liabilities not yet due as to

without taking any assets therefrom, and that GeorgeMogul shall form a co-partnership with Mward Magfll,and that the sa.d firm o( Udu^ard and George MagiU
hal g.ve .he.r notes for fifteen shillings in the pound

<!• Brother, made up as above mentioned, euch notes to

* ii

» "^ -
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m

in]

be payable in three, six, nine, twelve, and fifteen months

respectively, with interest, as a composition on the

debts of said firm of Magill ^ Brother; and that

each one shall forthwith convey to Charles Stanhope

Watson, of the City of Montreal, merchant, and

Samuel Waddell, of the City of Montreal, merchant,

as trustees for the creditors of the said Echvard and

George Magill, all their real estate ; that the said

Edioard and George Magill shall insure their stock-

in-trade, and assign the policy of insurance thereon

to the said trustees upon the same trusts, and also

assign and keep up at their expense the policies on

the real estate; said security to remain till the full

composition is paid.

*' And the undersigned creditors of the said Magill

<!• Brother hereby agree to accept the notes of Edward

and George Magill for the amounts and at the dates

Statement, aforesaid, with the security above mentioned, in satis-

faction of their respective claims against the iirm of

Magill (f- Brother.

" And it is further agreed, that until such notes are

given, John Maodonald, of the City of Montreal,

accountant, shall be allowed, on behalf of the creditors

of the said firm of Magill cj- Brother, and at their

expense, to take charge of the cash, bills, notes, and

books of account of the said firm of Magill ^ Brother,

the same to be handed over to the said Edward and

George Magill, upon the carrying out of the foregoing

arrangements on their part. And it is further agreed,

that in the meantime, and until the above mentioned

arrangement shall have been carried out, no proceeding

in insolvency shall be taken against said Magill ^

Brother, the proceedings now pending to be merely

suspended and not abandoned, so that if this arrange-

ment falls through, or the said Magill sued at law, the

said insolvency may be proceeded with.
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Mr. Macdonald to pay moneys received by him 1875.

imo the bank daily to a special account in the names of
the said trustees, paying thereout merely the current
expenses. Proper deeds to be executed to carry this
out, with provision for the payment to the trustee for
the expenses to be incurred in management of the trust,
including msurance, &c. Dated 22nd Dec, 1868.-

Afterwards, on the 24th day of the month of Decem-
ber, an indenture concerning the premises was executed
between the parties to the agreement aforesaid, which
was in the words following :—

" This indenture, made the 24th of December, 1868
between Charles Stanhope Watson, of the City of
Montreal in the Province of Quebec, merchant, and
Samuel Waddell, of the same place, merchant, of the
first part, and Edward Magill, of the City of Hamilton

Lt'^ orth7
"' ^,^"^-^^h merchant, and Georgl s...e..Magill, of the same place, merchant, of the second part

Robert Magill, of the same place, merchant, of the third
part, and all the creditors of Magill ^ Brother who shall
come in and assent to these presents, of the fourth part.

"Whereas, the said Edward Magill and Robert
Magill have lately carried on business at said city of
Hamilton ,n co-partnership, under the name, style, and
firm of Magill ^ Brother.

"And whereas, the said Edioard Magill and Robert
Magill became embarrassed in their circumstances, and
were unable to meet their engagements as they became
due.

;
And whereas, the said Robert Magill has agreed to

retire from the said firm without withdrawing any of the
assets thereof, and the said deorge Magill has agreed
to enter into partnership with the said Edward Magill
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under the name and firm of E. ^ G. Magill ;
and the

said Edivard and George Magill have agreed to pay

seventy-five cents on every one dollar of the indebted-

ness of said firm of Magill ^ Brother, except the debt

due said George Magill, which debt is to be treated as

a private debt between said Edioard and George Magill,

and give their promissory notes therefor fo/ equal

amounts, payable in three, six, nine, twelve, and

fifteen months from the date hereof, and the majority

in number and value of the creditors of said Magill ^
Brother have agreed to accept the said compromise, to

be made payable as aforesaid.

" And whereas, the said Edward Magill and George

Magill have, by two conveyances bearing even date

herewith, respectively conveyed to said parties of the

first part hereto absolutely certain lands and premises

in the City of Hamilton and in the Township of Barton.

statement.
" And whereas, the Said conveyances are absolute on

the face thereof, but the same are only made for the

purpose of further securing the payment of said promis-

sory notes and insurance premiums and expenses herein-

after mentioned ; and the said parties of the first part

have agreed to execute these presents for the purpose of

declaring the trusts on which they hold the said land

and premises so conveyed to them as aforesaid.

" Now know all men by these presents, that we, the

said Charles Stanhope Watson and Sanuiel Waddell,

do hereby declare that we hold the said lands and

premises conveyed to us by said Edward Magill and

George Magill upon the trusts following, that is to say

:

Firstly, in case default shall be made in payment of

said promissory notes, or any or either of them, or in

any part of either of them, or of the insurance premiums

hereinafter mentioned, or any thereof, to sell and

dispose of the said lands and premises or any part thereof
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for the best price the 8«i.l parties of thej Hrst part can
reasonably obtain for the same, either at public auction
or private sale, and for cash or on credit as to said parties
of the first part may seem best, and to pay and reimburse
themselves all costs, charges, and expenses at any such
sale or sa.es. and all sum or sums of money they may
pay for insurance as aforesaid, or may be put to in and
about the said trusts, the proceeds arising from such sale
or sales, after such deductions as aforesaid, to divide
amongst the creditors of said E,hrard and (r,vrr,e
Ma;,i/l acoovdmg to said conveyance, pro ratd accord-
ing to their respective claims against said mvanl and
(^eorge Mwjill as partners and not as individua' ' andon payment and satisfaction of all said promissory ;.ote8and all such sum or sums of money as the said parties
ot the first part hereto may pay for insurance, then to
reconvey the said lands and premises to said Georne
Mcujdl and Edward Mar,lll or as they may direct a^d
appoint.

185

1875.

statement

And iMhis indenture further wiinesseth, that the saidmward Magdl and George Maglll do hereby covenant
and agree to and with the said Charles Stanhope Watsonand Samuel Waddell that they will forthwith insure
unless already insured, and during the time said promis-
sory notes or any or either of them, or any part ofany or either of them, are unpaid, or anv sum of money
.9 due to the said parties of the first part, or either of
hem, under any provision of this indenture, insure and
keep insured, against loss or damage by fire the
messuages and buildings erected on said lands hereby
conveyed or mentioned, or intended so to be, and also
their stock of hardware goods and merchandise to the
f^l insurable value thereof, in some insurance office or
offices to be approved by the said parties of the first
part, their heirs or assigns, and pay all premiums and
sums of money necessary for such purposes as the same
shall become due, and will assign, transfer, and deliver

24—VOL. XXII QR.
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,1876. unto i\\t n\ii (t«»ties of the first part, «*»»»ir heirs,

executors, adiuiru ttrators, or assigns, the jiolicy or

policies of ossurance, receipt and receipts thereto

appertaining ; ami if the said parties of the first part,

their heirs or assigns, shall pay any premiums or sums

of money for insurance of said premises, or any part

thereof, or the said stock of hardware and merchandise,

or any part thereof, the amount of such payment shall

be a charge on said lands and premises, and shall hear

interest at the rate of hoven per cent, from the time of

such payment by sal 1 parties of the first part until paid.

"And the said parlies of the second part for themselves,

their executors and administrators, further covenant, to

and with the said parties of the first part, their heirs,

executors, administrators, and assigns, that they, the

said parties of the second part, shall and will, during all

the time any sum or suras of money remain due on any

sutement. of the promissory notes hereinbefore mentioned, or for

any sum paid for insurance on said premises, or any

other expenses incurred by said parties of the first part

in and about said trusts, pay or cause to be paid all

taxes, rates, water-rates, and impositions which may be

assessed against or imposed on said lands and tenements

during the ume aforesaid, and if the same, or any par',

thereof, is paid by said parties of the first part the same

shall be a charge on said lands and bear interest at the

rate of seven per cent.

" It is hereby expressly declared and agreed, by and

between the parties hereto, that each of the said parties

of the first pu '^ shall not be responsible for more money

than shall act;uii,. -r' 9 t<> his hands under the trusts

aforesaid, they el\a
' 'k/ b;i liable for the acts or omis-

sions of any •ie'l; ^ servants, or t ents, employed by

them, or either oi th;.ii, nor for uny loss or damage,

act or omission, or .iefault of his own which may happen

in the execution of these presents, unless the same occur

t

11
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or happen by his or their own gro»8, wilful, an.l positive IMS.
misconduct.

" It is further ugreo.l by an.l between the parties
hereto that m -usc the .,m1 parties hereto of the second
piirt shall become insolvent before all sai.l promissory
notes have been pai.l, then tho original .lebt of all sai.l
parties ^v!., ,,ay now accept such composition against

Magill [shall revive *], an.l they shall be entitle.! to rank
on tho sai.l estate of sai.l Edtvard an.l George MapW
for the full amount of their respective claims against
the saul firm of Magill ,|. Brother, less any sum which
may have been pai.l them by sahl Edtvard anil G.orge
Magill on account of sai.l debt.

"And the said Robert Magill joins in these presents
tor tlio express purpose of assenting to, and confirmin.^
every act, motter, and thing, herein contained.

"
^u.o.ont.

"And tho said parties of the fourth part join in these
presents for the purpose of assenting hereto and accept-
ing the said composition on the terms aforesaid. In
witness." &:c.

The defendants, other than Mamn, were, bv and in
cons.dera ion of the agreement and indenture Aforesaid
by tl^ ..,; Edward Magill, Robert Magill, George
Magill, and the plaintiffs, induced and procured to, andm fact did then and thenceforth lofrain from puttin- the
said Edivard Magill and Robert Magill and their estate
into compulsory liquidation.

Upon the execution of such indenture by the parties
thereto, the said Robert Magill iu fact did wholly retire

* It was admittea tliat the words "shall revive," or their equivalent
should be here, but had been omitted from the original instrumenl

muBMwrtHi

f
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from the said co-partnership firm of Magill ^ Brother

and the business thereof, and ceased to have any interest

therein, and the said George Magill in fact did thence-

forth become a partner of said Edward Magill, and

they accordingly did thenceforth continue and carry on

business as co-partners under and by the name and style

of E. <f-
Gr. Magill as contemplated by said indenture,

and said Edtvard Magill and George Magill did there-

upon give their promissory notes to the defendants,

other than John James Mason, for seventy-five cents of

every dollar of the indebtedness of said firm of Magill

^ Brother to said last named defendants. * *

The said George Magill had not been, and was not

before or at the time of the said execution by him of

such above mentioned indenture, a partner in, or in any

manner liable for any of the debts or liabilities of the

said dissolved firm of Magill <|- Brother.

The said Edward and George Magill, after the mak-

ing of said trust deed, carried on business in partner-

shtp as E. and G. Magill, using therein the stock in

trade and assets of the late firm of Magill ^ Brother,

and they also incurred debts to a large amount for other

goods supplied to them in the course of their trade, said

Edward and George Magill paid some of the said com-

position notes in full, and made partial payments on

others, and failed to pay others of such notes, and

also failed to pay their liabilities for goods

bought by them as aforesaid; and in June, 1869,

thei° stock was destroyed by fire, and they then stopped

payment, and in September, 1869, became insolvent, and

made an assignment to the defendant John James Mason,

as interim assignee under the Insolvent Act of 1869, for

the benefit of their creditors, and under this assignment

the said John James 3Iason was subsequently duly con-

firmed as assignee of said Edtvard and George Magill.

The stock-in-trade insured as aforesaid by the said
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Mwavd Magill and George MarjiU and covered by the 1875
polices assigned by them to the plaintiffs, as above men-
tioned was destroyed by fire previous to said assignment
ot said Fdxvard Magill and George Magill to the defen-
dant /oAH/a,nesil/a.swi-the stock-in-trade so destroyed
and covered by said policies, consisting in part of the
residue of the stock formerly belonging to the firm of
IMagiU dj Brother, and partly of stock subsequently
purchased by the firm of Ed^vard and George Magill.

The plaintiffs, as such trustees as aforesaid, proceeded
to realize and did realize the securities assigned to them
as aforesaid by collecting the moneys secured by said
policies of insurance and other moneys, and by selling
the lands conveyed and assigned to them as aforesaid,
and realized a suflScient snm of money over and above
all costs and expenses to pay off the whole amount of
said composition notes and interest thereon from maturity
after deducting all sums paid by said EdA'xird and statement
George Magill on account thereof, and also a further
sum sufficient to pay off the residue of twenty-five cents
on the dollar of the original debts due by the said firm
of Magill & Brother to the creditors who became parties
to the indenture aforesaid, together with interest on such
original debt, but the defendant John James Mason
claims that upon the true construction of the said trust
deed all the moneys remaining after paying the amount
of said composition notes and interest thereon are pay-
able to him as the assignee of said Edivard and George
Magill, and that if not correct in this contention then
that only the balance of twenty-five per cent, of the
original debt due to the said respective creditors of
Magill & Brother, but without any interest thereon, is

payable to the said creditors, and that even if the said
twenty-five per cent, and the interest thereon, or either
of such sums, is a claim against the estate of Edward
and .^rnrge Magill, the payment thereof is not charged
upon or payable out of the said trust funds, and the

'(«

!lli
1^^^R 1

I

11
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^^^^^Kifiil 1
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defend.ants, other than the said John James Mason,

who are all the creditors of said Magill <t- Brother

entitled to the benefits of the said trust deed, contend

for, and demand from the plaintiffs payment to them of

the said residue or sum of twenty-fiv* per cent, of the

original claims against Magill & Brother, and interest

thereon from the 24th December, 1868, being the date

to which interest was computed thereon for the purpose

of such composition which they claim to be payable to

them on the true construction of said trust deed ;
and the

plaintiffs submit to pay over the trust funds aforesaid in

such manner as the Court may direct.

The plaintiffs and defendants respectively agree to

conform to and perform the order or decree of the Court

upon the questions submitted by this special case, and

that the costs of all parties hereto shall be paid out of

the said trust funds.

statement. The qucstions submitted for the opinion of the Court

were:

—

(1.) Whether on the true construction of the said trust

deed the defendants, other than said John James Mason,

are entitled to be paid in full out of the said trust funds

the residue or sum of twenty-five per cent, of their

respective original claims against Magill ^ Brother not

included in the said composition notes given by Edimrd

and George Magill.

(2.) Whether if said defendants, other than John

James Mason, are entitled to be paid twenty-five per

cent, of their original claims, they are entitled to interest

thereon from 24th December, 1868, or what other dale.

(3.) Whether the defendants, other than John Janus

Mason, If they are not respectively entitled to he paid

in full the said twenty-five per cent, or the interest
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thereon, or either of such sums, are respectively entitled
to rank as crechtors for said amounts, or either of them
on the insolvent estate of Ed,oard and George Maylll.

'

The case came originally before Vice Chancellor
.%.«^ for argument, who determined "that, upoVlTe
facts stated .n the said special case, the defendants
ot er than the defendant John James Mason, JrTnotent.ded to be paid out of the Trust Funds in the saidspecal case mentioned, the resi.lue or sum of twenty-five

Maff^ll ^ Erother ,n said special case named, not
included in tne composition notes given by E <f^ a
Magd. ,n said special case mentioned, nor were the said
defendants, other than the defendant John Jamesi^W, entitled to rank as creditors on the insolvent
estate of the sa.d E. ^^ G. Magill for the said residue
or sum of twenty-five per cent, of the respective original
claims against said Magill ^ Brother, not included in
the composition notes given by E.

jf- G. Magill in said
'"""""''

special case mentioned."

Thereupon the creditors reheard the cause, which
came on to be argued before the two Vice-chancellors.

Mr. .l/o«., Q.C., and Mr. R. Martin for the creditors.
The stipulation here is, that fifteen shillings in the pound
^v.ll bo paid

;
but ,f default is made, and the notes for thisamount are not paid, then, in such case, the full sum is

to be charged
;

the clause in the indenture of the 24th
December, 1868, is express as to this being the arrange-
ment between the parties.

^

There is a difference where there is a debt certain as
here; and when the debtors, by the settlement, are to
procure a benefit, and where there is no certain debt.
tolhns V. Burton (a) shews a subsequent creditor
cannot dispute this debt.

I J

i

{a) 4 DeG. & J. 612.
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In JExp. McKay (a), and other cases, there was a pre-

ference. In the present case there is no preference-

all are placed on the same footing. Tlie creditors here

were secured to a certain amount, tliat is, to the extent

of fifteen shillings in the pound. After this lapse of time

the transaction here will not be impeached : the only

question to be discussed is, the effect of the deed. The

question of the insolvency of the debtors or the effect of

the Insolvent Act cannot now be raised.

Mr. Mackekan for the defendant Mason. The

attempt hero is to charge others than the original

debtors ; not to revive the debts as against the original

debtors, but against others.

The creditors here cannot rank against the estate of

the partnership, for the debt, if revived, is revived

against the three brothers : so far as George Mag ill is

concerned, this is in the nature of a penalty. Wilson v.

Argument. (}r<";nwood (6), Lester v. aardland (c), Thompson v.

Hudson {d).

The liability here was only to the extent of fifteen

shillings in the pound as regards the defendants U. jf
G.

Maglll ; it is not as if a debt of a larger amount had been

previously ascertained between them and the creditors,

who were the creditors of Magill cf Brother only.

Knapp V. Cameron (e), Hill v. Rutherford (/).

In any event, if these creditors are allowed to prove

against this estate for the full amount, they must pay

to the assignee of the estate all the moneys received by

them in respect of the composition notes.

Mr. E. Martin for the trustees, submitted to act as

the Court should direct.

(a) L. R. 8 Ch. 643.

6 Sim. 205.(c) 5 bim.

(e) 6 Qr. 559.

(6) 1 Swan at 480.

(i) L. R. 2Ch, 255; L. K. 4. H. L. !.

(/) 9 Gr. 207.
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Mr. R. Martin, in reply :— jo

Ec p, Verei^) R.' MoRae (i), Ex p. Peel (o), Phipp,
V. Enmsmore {d), were also referred to.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by—

onfin'^f'
^'

^-T'^'" "°r"'"«"'^
•" q"^«tion are set bocio.isti

out m the spec-.al case. I think the effect of them i«
that a certan. sum of money will be accepted by the'
m-ed,tors if it be paid at the times specified, and, if not,
that the full amount of the debt will become payable bv
the estate of Edward and George Magill and by RobertMagdl; that if the reduced sum be not paid at the
t.mes specified, credit must be given for the amounts
received up to the time of the insolvency oi Edward
and George MagM, and for the balance remaining dueof the ongmal indebtedness and interest, these creditors
are entitled tc, rank with the other creditors oi Edward
and George Magill on their estate.

Judgment.

It is argued, in respect of these agreements, first,
that their effect is, to make a larger sum payable on
d fault, and, therefore, that it is the case of a penaltywhich cannot be enfo. oed

; and, second, that if o.hel:^
wise ,t could be recovered, the transaction is a fraud onthe jnsolvent laws and for this reason, that nothing canbe claimed beyond the composition.

In looking at the position of the parties, we must— what was the substance of the transaction

Robert and Edward Magill being in partnership
un er the name of Magill ^^ Broiker%,,Z indebted
to the defendants, other than John James Mason ; and,

(a) 19 Ves, 93.

(c) 1 Rose 435.

25—VOL. xxri QB.

{h) 15 Gr. 408.

(d) 4 Russ. 131.

!i
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1875 on the 22r,(l of December, 1868, having become insol-

vent they were required to make an assignment in

insolvency, whereupon the first of the two agreements

was entered into. It was .hen arranged that Robert

Maqill was to retire from the firm, withdrawing no

assets tlurefrom, and that George was to take his place

and enter the partnership with Edward, at.d that

Edward and aeorge Magill were to give their notes

for fifteen shillings in the pound on the amount of the

liabilities of the firm of Magill <f
Brother payable in

three six, nine, twelve, and fifteen months. Certain

real estate was at once lo be conveyed to Messrs. WaUon

<f.
WaddelU as trustees for the creditors. Edioard and

Georqe Magill were to insure the stock, and assign the

policies as security for the indebtedness. The creditors

were to accept the notes in satisfaction of their respective

claims. Until these notes were given, Mr. Maedonald,

of Montreal, was to take charge of the cash, bills, notes,

..a«.ent, books, &c., of 3Iagill ^ Brother ;
and, on caning ou^

the arrangement, these were to be given np to the new

firm In the meantime, no further proceedings in

insolvency were to be had, and those P«"di"fJf«
.'°

be suspen.led. On the 24th of December, 1808, the

second agreement was entered into; this was made

between Watson and Wrddell of the first pai-t, Ldioard

^nA George Magill of the second ^-m% Robert MagiU

of the thfrd part, and the creditors of Magill .f
Brother

of the fourtl> part, and recites the above agreemen
;

and that Edward and George Magill have agreed to

pay seventy-five cents in the dollar of the indebtedness

of the firm of Magill # Brother, except the debt due to

George Magill, which was treated as a private deb

It was also declared that the lands conveyed were h Id

upon trust for sale, in case of default in payment o the

notes, or any of them ; and, after reimbursing them-

selves, the trustees were to divide the ^^^---^-S^^

the creditors of Edward and George Magdl. Ihen

followed this clause :—
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It IS further agreed by and between the parties 1875.
hereto, that, in case the said parties hereto of the
second part shall become insolvent before all said
promissory notes have been paid, then the original debt
of all said parties who may now accept such composition
against Edward MagiU, George Magill, and Robert
Macjill-[sio] * * * and they shall be entitled to rank
on the sai.l estate of sai.l Edward and George Maqlll
for the full amount of their respective claims acrainst
the said firm ol May III B, others, loss any sum wliich
may have bren paid them by said Edward and Georqe
Magill on account of said debt; * * *

jir.d the
said parties of the fourth part join in these presents, for
the purpose of assenting hereto, and accepting the said
composition on the terms aforesaid."

Thereupon the proceedings in inso'-oncy terminated
—Robert McG'dl retired from the h. -.ho notes
were ^,s.^-Edward an.l George Magill carried on .uUg.ent
business as partners, incurred other debts ; some of the
composition notes were paid : they failed to pay others.
In June, 18G9, the firm became insolvent, and made an
assignment, under the Insolvent Acts, to the defendant
Mason.

\i

So that here we had an actual indebtedness of twenty
shillings in the pound against a firm; the retirement of
one partner without withdrawing any of the partnership
assets, the introduction of another partner, and an agree-
ment whereby this indebtedness was to be reduced to
ilfteen shillings in the pound, if paid at certain dates;
and if not then paid the whole debt was to revive.

There was not here fi mere voluntary agreement on
the part of the incoming partner, but the position he
attains in the firm is by the assumption of these debts

;

he procures an interest in the assets, charged with this
indebtedness, and in respect of its payment he makes,
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Wstaon
v.
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Judgment.
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doubtless, the best arrangement in his power. Nor can

any stress be laid on the fact that the first ana le.s

foimal agreement does not contain a clause smnlar to

that above set forth and found in the second or more

formal agreement. Without its insertion on failure o

payment in any of the composition notes, the debt would

seemingly have revived. Some question may have ar.sen

as to this contingency when the agreement was be.ng

finally carried out, and rather than leave the matter m

doubt, they then most reasonably put it beyond question,

by inserting the clause that if the agreement on which

the smaller sum was accepted, was not earned out, the

ad^'antage to bo gained as to reduction in amount should

be lost.
I

Here these creditors had the right to say, " We can

connnue these insolvency proceedings, but we will not ex-

ercise our right; we will reserve it on certain conditions

;

fulfil them, and we forbear to put in motion this right

;

fail to comply, and we fall back on our original position.

If certain things are done, the right is not to be enforced

:

if they are not done, the right revives." There is no

room here for the consideration ot tlie question as one

of forfeiture. There was no penalty attached to the

non-performance of any condition. When this transaction

took place, the creditors had a claim of twenty sliiUings

in the pound. The new firm accept the position of the

old firm They accept their assets and their indebted-

ness The creditors arrange that if the new firm pays

them fifteen shillings in the pound, the debt will be dis-

char-^ed ; if this advantage is not accepted the full

amount of the debt will be chargeable against the firm,

and the retiring partner. This is not the attaching of a

penalty, but the granting of an advantage on a condition.

Such a case as the present must be distinguished from

those cases in which, there being an actual debt due, a

clause is added increasing tliis actual and defined liability

merely for the purpose of endeavouring to enforce punc-
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a.ldmon tl,e burden to be borne by the debtor be inrespec of pnnc.pal money or interest. In those cases apre-ex.stont ri.ht did not exist. Here the amount d. eladefined and ascertained. Twen.y shillings in the oundwas due these creditors, they did not as^k any a.lidto th.s sum. but they make an arrangement whereby
iamount, to be paid in full by thrfe persons lfs„the meantime a smaller sum be punctually paid t1 "

alternat.ve arrangement which amounts to'this ''Giveme a certain sum on a day named, an<l I give' you arelease bunf you do not do this, then the an^unt w id

oeliiecn m. It is the reservation of a just ilen,-,n,l
-Inch ..creditors are willing ,„ wai.e, a eZ

'

extent, ,f ,|.e debtors will perform scneth ng else t |winch not be.ng done, the original rigl.t reviL.

j2f:C°f"""" ^r'
"""'''•"" -- ">is Ian.guage For where a cre.litor agrees to take less than

cubto, fa.ls o( payment, he cannot be relieved," and hiso mo,, was, that on bankrnp.c, the whole debl c I

are o the sa,ne efleet as the recent case of T Z,n^Hudson (0). The,e Lord WeMur^ says, p
" T "Iswer ,0 the questions which they were reouir'ed ,0

." .h. cha,„bcr of the Master o'f the It '.;.,::!,::

w tht s of , T'k
^O" P"^ """"'"If ofthe debt ortwo-thnds of the debt on „„ appointed day, I win releaseyou fr„,„ ,1,0 rest, and will accept the ™o ey so p i, „

d,sc,,,.gcofthewh.ledebt;bntifyo„do„oL,,i:
,.;"

"lent o( ,t o„ that day, then the whole debt shall remaindue .0 me, and I shall be at liberty to recover if Ify^

.Tudgment.

•

S

(a) 1 R. & M. 606.

(<) L. K. 4 H. L. 1.

m

' HI

ill

(b) 19Beav. 428.
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II,

[.ifcitiiiiL -'A:

1875 streets of Lnmlon, there could bo no doubt at nil tliat ho

'—.— would Hiiy that it is reasonable and nccordant with oom-

""T" mon sense. But if ho was told that it would h.> rc(,uisito

*'"'°'"

to go to three tribunals before you could get that i.laiu

principle and conclusion of common sense accepted as

law, he would undoubtedly hold up his hands with

nstouishment at the state of the law. The Master of

the U..1IH appears to have thought that the residue of the

debt, in the ease I have put, would bo converted itito a

penalty, and that the penalty could not be enforced. It

,8 impossible to hold that money due by contract can be

converted into a penalty-a penalty is a punishmont, an

infliction for not doing, or for d.ung something ;
but if a

man submits to receive at a future time, and ou the default

of his debtor, that which he is now entitled to receive,

it is impossible to understand how that can be regarded

as a penalty." I think, applying the law thus laid <lown

to the facts of this case, that the first question argued

Judgment, must be found in favor of the creditors. We have fur-

ther to consider whether the transaction is a fraud on

the insolvent laws, and, on this ground, one which the

Court will not sanction.

The rule to be drawn from the cases on this subject

i, ns I understand them, as follows : an arrangement

cannot be made between a cre.litor and debtor whereby

on the coniingency of bankruptcy happening, a specified

property is to be withdrawn from the assets of the insol-

vent for the exclusive benefit of this creditor. Hie

Court will not sanction an agreement whereby the insol-

vent provides that in the event of his insolvency his

property is to be distributed otherwise than m the

manner provided by law.

The doctrine was gradually extended, beginning with

Higinbotham v. Holme (a) and ending with Re MeKaii

(6) until it seems to have become thus defined. Higm-

(a) 19 Ves. 88. (b) 8Ch. App. 043.
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lothmn V rio/me wiia a very plain case. There the h»a- 1873.
batid Hottlcl certain property to himself for life unless
ho heca.ne l.a.ikrnpt, in whieh case it was to go to his
wife. By the limitation the property in (juestion wa.s to
remain with the settlor so lonjr as cre.litors .li.l not want
It, and the moment they required it it was abstracted
from them. It was there hehl there w.,s u frau.l on the
bankrupt laws and the transaction tvas set aside In
Wdxon V. Greanoood (a) Lord f<J/,fon's opinion was that
an arrangement whereby on the bankruptcy of a partner
IMS share should be taken by the solvent partners at a
sum to be fixe<l by valuation, was void. Ho says "The
property nuist be .livided as in the ordinary ev,.nt of
dissolution without special provision.'' To this case
there is the (ollowing note (/>) :

- The general distinction
8cen)s to be, that the owner of property may, on alien-
ation, qualify the interest of his dienee by a condition
to take effect on bankruptcy, but cannot, by contract or
otherwise, qualify his own interest by a like condition, ,„,,_,|letern.in.ng ,t or controlling it, in the event of his own
bankruptcy, to the disappointment or delay of his cre-
ditors, the ./MS dUponendi, which for the first purpose is
absolute, being in the latter instance subject to the dis-
position previously prescribed by law."

This rule is again extended in the case of Whitmore
V. Mason {c). There, in case of the insolvency of one
partner, his share, with certain exceptions, was to be
valued, and, at the valuation, was to go over to the other
partners. The then Vico-Clianeellor there says : "Now
I apprehend the law is too clearly settled to admit of a
shadow of doubt; that no person possessed of property
can reserve that property to himself until he shall
become bankrupt, and then provi.le, that, in the event
of his becoming bankrupt, it shall pass to another, and
not to his creditors."

' w

(<0 I Swa. 471. (/,) p. 481. (c) 2 Joh.. & Hem. 204.
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1876. I„ Ex parte McKa,/, rolicl on so strongly by tho

learnc . counsel f..r the aH8ij;noe, tl.ut which wuh atficked

was the nrra..«en.cnt ^vhc..•ehy tl>o cr.-.litnr wan to have,

in case of tlio bankruptcy of bis dcblor, a secur.ty over

the other tnoiety of certain property, one half ot wlucli

only was to be covered so long as the debtor ren.a.ned

solvent. Thus, tho interest of tho .lebtor was to bo

ControUed and.iualir.ed in case ..1 his bankruptcy to the

detri.nent of his creditors, and tho case was brought

within the authorities to whicli I have referred. The

laniruuge of the Lords Justices sliews this clearly, bir

William James says, p. 047: "If it were to be pcnn.tted

that one creditor should obtair. a preference m this way,

by some particular security, I confess I do not see why
^ * * * 111 jnv

it nii^ht not be done m every case. l" "'^

opinion, a man is not allowed, by stipulat.o.. w.th a

creditor, to provide for a ditVerent distribut.o.. o his

effects, in tho event ot bankruptcy, from that wluch the

. , . law provides. It appears to mo that this is a clear

Judgment, law piuviuv... ii
r. .1 1 . l-,..ii^t<.v liwq

attempt to evade the operation of the bank.uptcy laws

Sir Georye MeUi.h says, p. 648: "As I understand it,

a person cannot make it a part of his contract that .n

the event of bankruptcy, he is then to get some addi-

tional advantage which prevents the property being

distributed under the bankruptcy laws. I his case,

decided in l.S73, .Iocs not extend the rule further than

to make it a fraud on the insolvent laws for a debtor to

make an arrangement with his creditor whereby, in

case of his insolvency, his property is to be withd.^wn

from the effect of these acts, and to be dealt with in

such a manner as that this creditor obtains some benefi

therefrom o. from a part of it, peculiar to himself. But

the present is not a case falling within that class Ileie

there is no provision whereby, on insolvency, the pro-

perty of the debtor is to go otherwise than is provided

, by law, but simply an arrangement that i the debtor

ui.^e'- in»nlvPnt the full amount of the debt shall be

paid out of the estate in place of the composition. To
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,1 tl.o 088, May, ur,.! oxpens,. of b.u.k.nptcy pro- 1876.
CcchnKs, the crclitors tl.ou.l.t fit ,o n.,.k<. unanaL- ---
nicut .supposnl to be beneficial to all. That >v1mcI. was

''"'""

nvoi.le.l t,.ii.pu,a.ily recurre.l, an.l I ,l„ ....t .so<. why the
""""

cmlitors shouM have, i,. a.Mitio,. to the .u.f..rtunate
event aya.n.t whieh they vainly an.Mnpte.l to provi.le, a
«e.-.o..s reduction in the an.ount of th.-ir cl.in.s. repro-
se-.tm;, the su.n they were willing to throw off' if that
wh.ol. happened subsequently had lu en prevented for goo.l
- thejnsulveney of the debtor. The difference between
Jie I ere and He Ped is shewn in Ite Mvltne (aj.

The clause set out provides that, on the insolvency
"•'Pl""'"n,'. the creditors shall be entitled to rank for the
full amount of their respective elain.s, less any sum
>yn.ch may have been paid then, on account. No n.ovi

S.J
-s there made for the retention of the .seenrities

I'old by the creditors. The rule seen.s to be that insuch cases the cre.litors have the ri^ht to claim .!.,. , .

con.po.,ion and the benefit of that ;hicri: rid tr"^"''''-secure us payment, or, repudiating such an arran.en.ent,
t .en to rank on the e.tatc for the bahu.ce .fue, bu
clect.ng to ra,.k, that the securities held ,nust be given
up. In Rohon on Bankruptcy, the law is laid dow.. as
lo lows:;' Jut, ,n..,aki,.g such p..oof. the c..editor must
give c.-e<l,t lor any sums paid to hiu, on accou..t of the
compos.t.on, and also deliver up a,.y security held by
iHrn for the payment the.-eof- a,.d this statement is
-«ta.nedbyy^em«(M. I do not say that this decision
is ent..ely sat.sfacto.-y to my mind, but I have been
unable to find a,.y other case on this question, and am
hereforo bound by it, which is :iuoted with approval by
the text writers on the subject.

The creditors must give credit for all sums of money
p̂ them on account up to the time of the bankruptcy.

(rt) 15 Giant 408.

26—-VOL. XXII OR.
{.!>) 2 M. & A. 370.
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and are entitled to prove against the estate of the

insolvents for the balance due them, with interest.

I think it reasonable, under the circumstances, and

looking at the nature and difficulty of the questions

raised, that the costs of all parties to this litigation

should be borne out of the estate.*

Berky v. Berky.

Infants—A'ei I frur.d.

It -.8 irarortant that the next friend of nn infant shoulJ be a disinter-

ested person in proceedings tnlien to sell nn estate in winch the

infant has an interest. Where, therefore, the mother, who had a

claim against the estate, filed a bill a? next friend asking for a sale

of the property, the Court refused to make the decree : but retained

the bill in order that other parties to the cause, it so advised, might

apply to make themselves plaintiflfB and the infant a defendant.

This was a bill for sale of the estate in which the

plaintiff, an infant, was interested with the defendants.

I'he motlier of ^le infant filed the bill as her next friend.

Mr. Gibson, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Cassels, for the defendants, consented to the

decree as asked.

After taking time to look into the authorities,

Judgment Blakic, V. C.-U is for the interest of the molher,

who is the next friend of the infant plaintiff, that the

premises should be sold, in order that she may realise

her claim out of the estate. She is not therefore a pro-

per person to name as her next friend—she has the

control of the proceedings, and by allowing, under such

'* Th^^r^f'^ipp^"" the 14th Ja^ry,lR7?, reversed the order

made on this re-hearing ; thus affirming the decree pronounced on the

original hearing of the case.
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circumstances, this suit to proceed I should be opening 1875.
the door to that which was condemned twenty-five years
ago ,n tlus Court. See Re McDonald and Re Taylor (a).
ihe child is but two years of age. This makes it the
more important that some disinterested person should be
named to represent one unable to give any expression to
her views. See He Kennedy and Re McDonald (b), andae Boddy (c).

^ ^

I
<Jo not think it is brought within the cases which

explain sec. 50 of ch. 12 of the C. S. [J. C, and therefore
1

IS not one which should be sanctioned by the Court, and
he relief asked should be refused. The other parties

to the proceeding may desire to use this suit for their
own benefit; ifso they can make such application as theymay be advised to make themselves plaintiffs, and the

'""""'°*-

infant a defendant, on such terms as the Court may
think proper.

The Corporation of the Tow.v of Whitby
V. LiSCOMBE.

Charitable 'leguest- Mortmain—Residue.

M. W. by her will directed all her real estate, except one house, to be ootoh, i„converted .nto money, and out of the proceeds to pay undry
'"•

egac.es and bequests. And to the town of Whitby she gave and

i'-oHV :J
''^ ""' "-^ '''' ^''"""" ''""'' ^^° «"'"« of *^.000 and

r JZ^'J'^'P'''
°f establishing and maintaining in the saidown of WhUby a Public Library and Mechanics' Institute, to be

cied.cHted to and be under the control of the said Corporation of thesa,d town of Whitby." The testatrix left very little,'if any, c a tte
P operty and the bequests could be paid only out of the proceed

II L r ! : "
""""^^ "' '"" '"""''^^ '^«-«^' »P°» mortgage

:

Held (1) that the sums so bequeathed were charitable bequests, andas such were vo.d under the Statutes of Mortmain; and (2) thathe amount thereof fell into the residue, which was disposed of byhe will, and was not distributable amongst the next of kin of the
testatrix.

(a) 1 Gr. 90. (6) i cham. Rep. 07. (c) 4 Gr. 144.
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The Bill in this c«8C was filed by The Oorporation of

-^ the Town of Whitby an.l Thomas Huston, Treasurer of

"o^rTorc:? the Corporation, against Isabella Liscombe, executrix ot

""T' Maraaret IKa^.o,,, aocased, an.l others ; being some of

"''"""""•

the next of kin and residuary devisees and legatees

named in the xviU of the said Manjaret Watson, which,

so far as the same was material to the <iuestu)n in issue,

was as follows :

—

" Third. I desire my executors, so soon after my death

as may be by them deemed best for the interest of my

estate", .0 convert all my real estate, of whatever kind

and wheresoever Bilnate, into money, except the house

and lot in Port Mope belonging to me. which will be sold

as hereinafter mentioned, and out of the proceeds of my

estate to pay the several legacies and bequests herein-

after mentioned, that is to say:—

" Seventh For the purpose of encouraging the spread

of useful knowledge, and promoting the growth of

intelligence, and to commemorate my own and my hus-

band's name in the said town of Whitby, I hereby give

and bequeath, solely .mt of my personal estate, to the

Corporation of the town of Whitby, in the County

Ontario and Province of Ontario, the sum of .s4,000, to

be paid to the Treasurer of the said town, for the pur-

pose of establishing and maintaining in the said town of

Whitby a Public Library and Mechanics' Institute, to be

dedicated to, and belong to, and be under the control of

the sai<l corporation of the said Town of Whitby, acting

through the Mayor and Common Council thereof, or

other governing body thereof for the time being, who

shall be the trustees of the said bequest and shall carry

out the same, and who shall be bound to keep the same

open at all times to come as a Public Library and

Mechanics' Institute, and for carrying on therein and

in an.l about the sam^ the various exercises, duties,

operations, works, rights, and privileges of such an In-

StaUmcut.
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stitution m the said town of Whitby, and shall not dis- 1875.
pose of or convert the same to any use or uses whatsoever ^-v^
except to vary in such minor matters as, in the judgment '"rTwr
of the said Mayor and Council or other govcrnin.^ body "''T''
may best contribute to carry out the intentions "of this

''""'"'"•

bequest, and make it most useful and beneficial to the
said town of Whitby." * * #

" Lastly, my executors may, if they think fit, give the
sum of .^200 more to the trustees of the bequest herein-
before made by me to establish and maintain a Public
Library and Mechanics' Institute in the said town of
WhUby, ,n order the more completely to carry out the
objects of the said bequest.

"Ninth. I hereby will and devise and bequeath to my
said executors hereinafter name.l all my real and personal
estate of whatever nature and kind and wheresoever
situate, with full power and absolute authority in trust
to sell,_ convey, and otherwise dispose of the same as seatoment
aforesaid, and invest the proceeds thereof in bank stock
or good real estate, or other security, as they may think
best, and to vary the same from time to time and pay off
the legacies and bequests hereinbefore specified to the
parties entitled thereto, and otherwise carry out my
intention as required by this my will.

"Tenth. And as to the rest, residue, and remainder
of ray real and personal estate, not otherwise herein-
before disposed of, I give, devise, and bequeath the same
unto Hunnah Wood, Isabella Lisoomk; William Henry
Useombe, Mary Ann Sammersett (aforesaid), Sman
Pake, and Thomas Hunter, their and each of their
heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, forever."

The executrix having declined payment of these two
bequests of $4000 and S200 on the grounds that the
testatrix left very little if any personal estate, and
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i.75. these legacies would therefore be payable out of the

V— realtv, and would, by reason of the operation of the

Wr^ Statutes of Morfnain, bo void ; the bill tl-- ore as^ed

""T' a construction of the will, and payment of the bequests.

Liscombe.

Mr^ Fitzgerald, Q.C., and Mr. A. Hoskin for the

plaintiffs. In the present state of the authonUes it

inot bo urged in this Court that t e sta utes of

Mortmain are not in force in this country; but, ^en

admitting that they are, the bequests here are good, as

hey can'be expended on land, which the evidence sl.ws

the town of Whitby held at the time of the deat
.

of

the testatrix, suitable for a Mechanics' Institute and Fre

Library, and tliatthey did not possess land of the annual

value of 92 000. No lands were devised by- the testatrix

,0 the purpose, but only the proceeds of certain

n.ort.ages and other personalty ;
and beside., she

di ectod that, in any event, her lands should be taken

and regarded as personalty; and therefore there was a

.,..0.. oonvertion, even if she had devised the lands themselves

to the purposes in question.

The ground upon which it has been held that moneys

arisin.. from the sale of lands come within the purview

of the Mortmain Acts is, that by election the legatee

might take the bequest in the shape of land, but m this

case the reason could not apply as there is no land so

devised, and the property is directed to be sold and the

proceeds distributed amongst a large number of legatees :

here it would have been impossible for the plaintiffs to

have taken any lands by election, and cessante rattone

cessat etiam lex: Lucas v. Jones (a), ShadboU v.

Thornton (6).

The bequest here is not to a charitable use, inasmuch

as the inhabitants of the town of Whitby alone, not the

(o) L. R. 4 Eq. 73. (6) 17 Sim. 49.
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puble generally, are to be benefited by it; nnd in any 1875.
event rhe Statutes of Mortmain .lo not apply, as the ->—
application of the moneys bequeathed in in the discre-'orTr^f
tion of the trustees named in the will: Cock, v ""T'
J/anners (a), Wilkinson v. Barber (b).

i-i^combc.

Mr. Cassels and Mr. Me3man, for the executrix and
the parties interested in the residue. The Attorney/.
General v. Jleelis (o), and The British Museum v.
^Vhite id), establish clearly that this is a charitable
bequest; and if the grounds urged by the plai.iiffs,
ot the testatrix having directed her real estate to be
converted into personalty, and that the estate con-
sisted chiefly of mortgages, were held to take the case
out of the provisions of the statute, then in every case
a testator could defeat the object of the statute by
simply directing a conversion of his estate from realty
to personalty. The AUor..ey. General v. Wejjmouth ie)
shews clearly that this is not the law.

Mr. J. K. Gordon, for the heirs-at-law and ntxt ofkm contended that in the event of the bequests bein-
held void they were entitled to have them distributed
amongst them, and that these sums did not fall into and
form part of the residuary estate.

^.^w?' J*
^-^^'^J^

'^ "« I""-''^ personalty out of octob«r 20.
which the bequest to the plaintiffs can be satisfied, and
the first question for consideration is, can the proceeds of
lander of the personalty savouring of realty be applied
in Its payment ?

" 1

1

The preamble to the Act which, it is said, renders
invalid the bequest in question, 9 Geo. II. ch 36 con
tains the following language :-" Whereas gifts or aliena-
tions of lands, tenements, or hereditaments in mortmain

Judgment.

(a) L. R. 12 Eq. 574.

(c) 2 8. & S, 67.

(e) Amb. 20.

(6) L. R. 14 Eq. 96.

(</; 2 S. & S. 595.

Hi

M
if
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1875. are prohibited or restrained by magna charta and divers^ other wholesome huvs, as prejudicial to and asa.nst the

'X:^ common utility ;
no.erthcless this public m.sclnef has o

""T' Into c^reatly increased by many large and nnprovulent

"^™""^'
alienations or dispositions made by languishing or dying

persons, or by other persons to uses called chantable

uses, to take place after their deaths to the d.sher.son

of their la^vful heirs." And the firM section proceeds to

enact • " That from and after the 24th of June, 1730 no

manors, lands, tenements, rents, advowsons, or other

hereditaments, corporeal or incorporeal, ^^hatsoever, nor

any sum or sums of money, goods, chattels, stocks in the

public funds, securities for money or any other personal

estate .vhatsoever, to be laid out or disposed ot in the

purchase of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments shall

be given, granted, aliened, limited, released, transferred

assigned, or appointed, or any ways conveyed or settled

to ot upon any person or persons, bodies politic or

corporate, or otherwise, for any estate or intei-est what-

^r. .,nA7 W1V4 charced or encumbered by any
Judgment, soever, or any ways cnaigeu

,i,o hpnpfit of
pers.n or persons whatsoever, m trust tor the benefat ot

any charitable uses whatsoever, unless," &c. By section

B it is enacted: "That all gifts, grants, conveyances,

appointments, assurances, transfers, and settlements

Xtsoever, of any lands, tenements, or other heredita-

ments, or of any estate or interest therein, or of any

charge or encumbrance affecting or to affect any lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, or of any stock, money,

goods, chattels, or other personal estate or security for

money, to be laid out or disposed of in the purcliase of

any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or of any estate

or interest therein, or of any charge or encumbrance

affecting or to affect the same, to or in trust for any

charitable uses whatsoever, which shall at any time from

and after the said 24th day of June, 1736, be made in

any other manner or form than by this Act is directed

and appointed, shall be absolutely and to all intents and

purposes null aad void."
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It was argued that, as by the will the realty, out of 1875which the legacy inlquestion, amongst other legacies, is -v^
to be ,,aul, ,s to^e soM, the lan.l is turned Into money, ^fTro?
and h,.s notional conversion enables the plaintiffs to claim

™'
the bequest out.of that which is thus transformed into

''"""'"

i«ooey
;

.,ml that the cnse differs from those in which the
chanty ,s given the proceeds of a particular piece

ot property, as there the '^ charity " could elect to take
the land ,n place of the proceeds, and thus the Act
would be de eated. My opinion is. that the testatrix
gave her lands to those named in her will as executors,
charged, amongst other legacies, with that in question •

hat the bequest is thus brought expressly within the
language of the Act and is void ; and thai it makes no
matter whether the legatees are entitled solely to the
proceeds of the land, or are entitled with others.

The notional conversion which takes place, prior to an
actual, sale where there is an unconditional direction for

ofthe' 'rl'
" ;"f'

"""• '''"' ''" "^P'-"« '^^"S-g« -^~-
ot the Act, which says, in section 1, "No * *

lands ^ * shall be given * * or any ways
charged or encumbered * * for the benefit of any
charitable uses whatsoever;" and in section 2- "All
gifts * * of any lands * * or of any charge or
encumbrance affecting or to affect any lands * *

in
trust for any charitable uses * * shall be absolutely
and to all intents and purposes null and void "

The
effect of this statute came up before Lord Hardwieke
^hortly after it was passed in T/ie Attorney-Gemral v
Lord WejjmoHtk (a). There the Lord Chancellor savs •

'The Legislature blended the two inconveniences
together-the acts of languishing and dying persons,
and the disherison of heirs. • * These words (quoting
the language of the Act) import; Ist. That it sh.ll not
be in the power of any person to convey the lands

If

:\

•h

li

M

(a) Amb. 20.

27—VOL. XXII QR.
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1875. themselves. 2nd. That it shall not be in their power to

'—.
—

' charge or encumber them, and therefore it must be

Wwno? agreed that no man can charge £1,000, £500, or even

™^ £100 on any lands, of ever so great value, to any
Liscombe.

^^^^.j^^^j^ ^^^ whatsoever; and the present case is

stronger, as it gives the whole residue (after payment of

particular legacies) to i>, charitable use ;
not only the

gifts of lands themselves is made void by the Act, but

even any charge out of them. Then consider the second

question—what is done by this will ?—ard I. nm of

opinion that it is both a devise of the land itself, and a

gift of the money (arising by the sale of tlio laud; after

payment of partfcular charges), contrary to the pro-

hibition of the Act. * * I am of opinion, whether

this surplus is to be taken as money or land, it is just

the same thing. * * If Sir John James, instead of

devising the surplus, had said, I charge my real estate

with the payment of £1,000 to a charity, it would

certainly have been void by the express words of this

Judgment Act ; and will it not then be extremely absurd to say, he

shall be able to give his whole veal estate to be turned

into money for the benefit of a charity ?"

See also Durour v. Motteux (a), Anderson v.

Dovgall (6), Anderson v. Kilborn (c), Anderson v.

Paine (d), Robinson v. Robinson {e), Waite v.

Webb (/).

In Leiah c^- Dahell, on Conversion, at page 79, the

law is thus stated :
" It might be proper here to remark,

that the Statute of Mortmain * * cannot be defeated

by a conversion of property by which an interest in land

is brought into charitable purposes, or by which money

can be laid out in any such interest, unless under the

restrictions of the Act ; for the words of the statute.

(n) 1 Ves. Sen. 320.

(c) !•' Graat 219.

(e) 19 Beav. 494.

(6) 13 Grant 164.

{d) 14 Grant 110.

(/)6Mad. 71.
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which go far beyond the title, ore very express." And 1875.
at page 80: "Therefore, between the first and third

^—.
—

'

chiuses of the Act, not only is the conversion of money ""o/C^'S?
into land by will for charitable purposes restrained, but ''T'
likewise the conversion of real estate into personal."

''"~'"'^"

In Page v. Leapingivell {a\ lands were to be sold and
charitable and other legacies to be paid out of the pro-
ceeds, and it was there held that the charitable legaci. s
were void under the statute. See also Thornier
V. Wilson (Ij).

It is true ihat Mr. Tudor, in his work on Charitable
Trusts, says, page 68: "Money to arise from the sale of
real estate, or a legacy from a fund to be produced by
such a sale, is within the Act ; not because it comes within
its express words, but because it comes within its meaning,
inasmuch as if such a bequest was allowed, ihe charity to
whom the bequest was made might elect to take the land."
Mr. Jarman arrives at the same conclusion, although he
does not express his opinion so strongly (1 .Jar. p. lo7) :

'"'^*°"""'

"Though the statute does not in terms apply to the pro-
ceeds of land directed to be sold, yet it is settled by con-
struction, that a fund of this nature is within its spirit and
meaning, on the ground, it should seem, that the legatee
might have elected to take it as land ; and a legacy°pay-
able out of such a fund, of course, shores the same fate."

But there are cases in which the matter is put upon a
broader ground, as The Attorney-General v. ffarley (o)
where Sir John Leach says :

- That money to arise from
a sale of land is an interest in land admits of no doubt

;

and it is plain, therefore, that Mr. Xetvton cjuld not by
his will have devoted these sums to charitable purposes

"

See also Mogg v. Bodges (d) ; Shelford's Laws of
Mortmain, 164.

m

(a) 18 Ves. 463.

(c) 3 Mad. 321.

(b) 4 Drew 350.

(rf) 2 Vcs. Sen. 52.

H
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1875. Mr. Justice Williams, in his work on Executors, says,

p 989: "Although this statute contains no .ostriction

'^ofTown"? upon any one from leaving a sum of money, or any

""v"" other estate purelv personal, to charitable uses, yet, in

''""°""'

the construction oHt, it has been a.ljadgca, that not only

devises of lan.l, copyhold as well as freehohl, and

bequests of money to he invested in land, are void, but

also sui'h bc(iuests as in any manner affect or relate to

interests in real i-roperty. Thus, bequests to charities

of money charged on real estate, or of money to arise

from the sale of real estate * * are within the statute

and void."

Some light is thrown upon the point by the cases of

Luc(^s V. Jones {a), and Brook v. Badlei/ (6). There

are other cases bearing more or less on the question

collected in Watsons Compendium, page 50, Vol. 1.

There was no doubt a great difference of opinion in the

Court below and in the House of Lords in the case of

Jeffries v. Alexander (c), as to whether the bond deli

there sought to be enforced could bo collected out of the

real assets ; but as to whether a case such as the present

was within the effect of the statute, or not, there seemed

to be but one opinion. Mr. Justice Blackburn approves

of the statement of Sir John Leach in Attorney-General

V. Harley : " that money to arise from the sale of land

is an interest in land admits of no doubt ;" and proceeds,

" There are several olher decisions that the gift of any

interest in land whatever is void. In all of them I think

it will be found that an interest, sometimes a very slight

one, but always an actual interest in or charge on some

real estate, was given, and on this the decisions pro-

ceeded ; and 1 think they were rightly decided. * *

The devise of the land to be sold, or the bequest of the

mortgage money, does actually give the objects of the

(a) L. R. 4 Eq. 7

(c) 8 H. of Lords 694.

(b) L. R. 3 Gh. 672.
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bounty of the testator an equitable interest in the lan.l 1875.
wh.cl. ,s to be sold, or in the morlgage.l estate, an,l ^v—

'

tnerefore .s wifhin the very ^vonls of the statute; a .lu'^fV^T^
of an interest in lun-l." '' k it not," sa v.s Lor.l (\,,,nlll ''T"
p. 047, -the expresse.l intention of the Legislature by

'''""""•

th.s Statute, hat, withe U conforming to the requisitions
specifie,] ,n the 1st section, a ni;,n shall not in his life-
time, by any gift or settlement, appropriate his chattels
real, to be applied at his death for charitable uses, he
remaining in the possession of the chattels real an.l
having complete control over then, till he dies ? Is not
the statute violated by a person doing what certainly
and inevitably leads to such appropriation at his .leath,
after such possession and control during hi>, life ?"

M rrrinu'orfJt approves of T/.e Attonrnj-General
V. Um\ Weijmouth, (page GoO.) Lord St. Leonanh
speaks of the declarations of the Act being express and
explicit, and asks, (page 655) :

- What is there which can
be conceived to operate upon property which does not

, ,fall vuhin some of these prohibitions? It appears tcme to admit of no doubt."

Lord ^Yonsle1Jdale says, page 672 :
" Li this respect

there is an important difJcrence between this case an<l
those cases where lands are devised to be sold, and the
proceeds paid to a charity. In those cases beforfe the
lands are sold, the charity has an equitable interest in
them Ihe bequest constitutes a charge, and that charge
by the third section of the Statute is void "

Lord
Kingsdowns judgment contains this general statement
of the law on the point (.) .- " It is no doubt the professed
objects of the statute to prevent either land, or the
produce of or any interest in land, from being devoted to
chanty, except in a particular form; and to prevent
money devoted to charity from being invested in lands •

and^ it might b ĉontended,^ it was m integra, that

(a) Page 677.

:

ilj'
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1876 where a testator be(!ucuthe8 a general legacy of money

wv-' to a charity, he neither gives land, nor any interest in

'ofTr;'} land, to the charity, nor directs a charitable legacy to bo

''T' invested in land, or on security of land, though a part of

"'"""*"•
hi^ assets may consist of chattels real ;

but, inasmuch as

a legacy given generally is to be paid out of the general

assets, and if the general assets consist in part of chattels

real, thosf^ portions are equally applicable with the other

personal assets to discharge the gift, it is settled that, to

Inake such application of them is to give an interest m

land within the meaning of the stat.Ue, and is therefore

a violation of its provisions. * * (a) The common case

of a pecuniary legacy, given without the least reference

to the state of the assets, fails to the extent in wnch the

assets consist of chattels real, not because the dev.se to

the charity operates directly on the chattels rea
,
but

because, in the or.linary legal administration of the

assets, chattels real would be applied to the payment

of the legacy."

Judgment.

\

I think there can be no doubt the effect of the Act

here is truly expounded, and that I must find this point

against the plaintiffs.

It was admitted that the plaintiffs could not take land

by devise, and that, finding as I do, the devise in their

favour failed.

It was contended by the next of kin and heirs-at-law

that the amount intended by the testatrix to go to the

plaintiffs devolved upon them, and by the residuary

devisees and legatees that it passed to them under the

residuary clause of the will. The words on which

those claiming under the will rely, are, " and as to the

rest, residue, and remainder of my real and personal

estate 'not otherwise hereinbefore disposed of, 1 give,

devise, and bequeath the same, &c."

I'ftge 680.
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OK. 8. an.l not the later Wills' Act, ;IG Vic, ch. L'O.

216

Whitby

Msonmb*.

;n«fl- » 1

^ ^"^ testatrix mado anmcffoc.„„l „„c„p, ,0 give i. ,„ „,„ ,,,,,^i
.

J^
»"

Tin, ,u,o,„,„e,| ,li,p„,i,i„„ |« f„i,„,|, „„/„,„ 3";

cone „„„„,, t ,l,i„l< U ,„„,.e p„p„ .1,,/.,^ ^
. e rclue, wl.o.l.c- largo „,. ,™,.„, ,.,l, „, ,'„

.teh goc. ,0 .veil ,l,i, re,iJ„e sl,„„l,I p„s, ,„ „ ,
'„"

not named m the Will.
f'tisons

.. •, ,
' presumption arises for the

!t,n ^''V""""" " '"PP»""' "> 8i« i> away from

e.V. 7 ^Sf ™ly for .l.e sake of the particular
g..tee. A„,l ,„ Leah v. B„J,„,„„

(j,, „„ ,J^ ,^^
'

re» uary cla,«e whereby ,he ,e.ta.„r gavf ..all th".-.lue „,„1 re™i,„ier of Uk real a„,l personal estand effects not before .lisposcl of." " A ,,„estion l,„s bee„
...nJo „l,e.ber tl,c particular bo„„es., .here dcclare.l .

"

or no. fal, i„t„ the residue, I have always unders o dut, ,„.l regard to personal estat., evorytbing which is«ven by .be will doe, fail into tie residue; audi
•"ust be a very pecul.ar case i„ ,1, ;„ which there can

i

)
•>

:: I

(a) 8 Vee. 12.
(6) 2 Mer. 363, 367, 392.
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1875. be at once a residuary clause and a partial^ inlestacy,

w-v—' unless some part of the residue itself be ill given, it is

W^o? imraater-al how it happens that any part of the property

'™.''^
is undisposed of, whether by the death of a legatee or

Liscombe.
^^^^ remotencss and consequent illegality of the

bequest. Either woy it is residue, i.e., somothu.g upon

which no other disposition of the will effectually operates.

It m.y in words have been before given, but if not effectu-

ally mven, it'is, legally speaking, undisposed of, andoon-

consequently included in the denomination of residue.

» * * T am of opinion that, in so far as any ot the

particularbequests are ill disposed of they f''"/"^o/h^

residue." See also on this point Uasum v. Appleford

(a) Roberts v. Cooke (b), Bernard v. 31lns}mU (c), Rey-

nolds V. Kortwriciht (d), Markhxm v. Ivatt {e) Bland v.

Lamb (/), Cunniu^fham v. Murray {fj),
Lewis v.

Patterson {h), Cogswell v. Armstrong {i), Green v.

Dunn U)- Do« '?^'«- '^''^'^^'"^ ^- '"^^''^'^'^ ^^^^'
^'""''' ^'

Hannyngton (/), Jones v. Mitchell (m), Gibbs v. Rumsey

,u.,.e„t, («). 2 Wimamso. Executors, 1:350-1361; Hawlans on

Wills, page 44.

It is true that a devise of land in a residuary clause

is specific, notwithstanding the recent enactment

Hensman v. Fryer (o) ; but I still think I am warranted

in the conclusion that where a bequest or devise is void

ab initio, the property in respect of which the bequest

or devise has faile.l passes as part of the residue under

such a clause as that in question. But even if this

doctrine could not be sustained so far as a specific piece

of land is concerned, I think that the manner m which

(a) 5 M. &C. 5C.

[cj 1 Johns 276.

(e) 20 Bea. &79.

(g) 1 DeG. & S. 366, & 12 Jur. 547.

(i) 2 K. & J. 227.

(k) 13 East 526.

(m) 1 S. & S. 293.

(0) L. R. 3, Ch. 420.

(fc) 10 Ves. 4')1.

(d) 18 Bea. 427.

(/) 2 J. & W. 399.

(h) 13 Grunt 223.

{j) 20 Bea. 6.

(J) 22 Bea. 027.

(„) 2 V. & B. 294.
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the property is here to be dealt with clearly brings this 1875.
bequest within the class of cases in which the person ^
entitled to the residue can claim that which the testator ''ofSS?
has not effectually disposed of by his will. This question

™^
cannot, however, be of much practical importance, as

''""''•

almost all the property in question consists of mortgages
which, although chattels real, would not go to the heir-
at-law, in case of intestacy, I think all parties are
entitled to their costs out of the estate, the plaintiffs
only to the costs of one hearing.

There will be a declaration that the bequest in favour
of the plaintiffs is void, and that it passes under the
residuary clause to the legatees therein named.

Ill

Hr M

'4

[Note.—This case has since been can-ied to the Court J'-Jg-D^at.

of Error and Appeal, and stands for judgment.]

fi

DavidsoxN v. McInnks.

Inso/venf Act-Freferentiai assignmenf—Presmre.

A trader, who waa indebted to the amount of §8000 and claimed tohave assets, consisting of stoclc-in-trade, book and other debts due
to him, to the amount of about .?8,o00, agreed with one of his
creditors to sell off his entire stock-in-trade, procure notes therefor
and hand the same over to the creditor in discharge of his claim
which was accordingly done by the debtor to an amount of about
.^6,000; leaving only the book debts, which, it was shewn, wouldpay not more than 25 per cent, on the claims of the remaining
creditors^ At this time about one half of the claim of the creditor
so paid oft was not due

:

^.W, that under the circumstances this was a preferential assignmentwihm the meaning of the Insolvent Act, and as such fraudulent
and void against the general body of creditors ; and that it could not
be supported as having been procured by pressure.

The case came on for hearing at the Autumn Sittings
of 1875 at Hamilton.

^
28—VOL. XXII GR.

* 11
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1875. The facts appear sutticiently in the judgment.

Mr. Boyd and Mr. Crerar, for the plaintiffs, contended

that there were two questions to be considered in the

present cage. 1st. Was the debtor Miller really insol-

vent at the time he transferred the notes and securities

to the defendants ? 2nd. Did the defendants know of

it? To come to a correct conclusion on these it is

necessary to consider the circumstances under which the

transfer was made. Here tho doctrine of pressure

cannot apply, as there really never was any pressure

brought to bear upon the debtor ; the proposition to sell

off his goods and procure notes or money therefor having

in fact originated with himself, not with the defendants,

his creditors.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Bruce, for the defendants

The arrangement which was here effected on the lOth of

March was so carried out in pursuance of the agreement

shewn to have been come to on the 9th of the preceding

month. At that time, the insolvent now swears, he

thought he could carry on and pay his debts. The case

is not therefore within the 87th section of the Act as

having been in contemplation of insolvency : nor can it

be said to have been voluntary, as it is shewn that the

' defendants had for some time been urging Miller to

reduce his account. This was clearly pressure sufficient

within the cases to sustain tht transaction.

October 27. Blake, V. C.—At the closc of the case I found that

the transaction impeached was carried out at a time that

Judgment.
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ knowledge of himself and the

defendants, insolvent. On the 9th February, 1875, the

debtor and the defendants arranged that he should return

home, sell out the whole of his stock to an intending

purchaser, obtain indorsed notes for the purchase money,

transfer these securities to them, and thus discharge his

indebtedness to them. He completed this arrangement,
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returned on the 10th of March, handed over cash and
indorsed notes to the extent of about ^6000. and his own
note for about S600, and obtained a discharge of the
debt due the defendants. At the time of this settlement
about one half of the indebtedness then satisfied had
matured, the balance was not due for some weeks. Thehandmg over these assets to the defendants left the
insolvent with book debts due him amounting to the
nonnnal value of $4500, which distributed amongst his
other creditors will realise for them about twenty-five
cents in the dollar.

"^

It is argued that the defendants can sustain the
position they have obtainec^ n was procured, it
18 said by pressure exerc! ..on the debtor The
effect of pressure has been oi late dealt with in many
of the cases, in none has it been put more plainly than
in Ux parte Topham re Walker («), which was followedm this Court in Keays v. Brotvn on rehearing (b). In
several of the cases cited to me the transactions impeached
could clearly be supported: as in Ex parte Butcher (o)
where there was no notice to the payee of the insolvency
and that which was complained of was done in the
ordinary course of business-in Ex parte Keevin (d)
where the payment was made and received bond fide and
was not intended to prefer the one creditor above the
others In Ex parte Foxhj (e) the arrangement com-
plained of was said to be of the very kind which was
struck at by the Act as tending to defeat or delay
creditors as " by it the debtor conveyed substantially all
his property to one of his creditors without any money
or other equivalent advantage which would enable him
to carry on his business or pay his other creditors."

In the present case it is not as if the debtor, on pay-

219

1875.

T.

Mclnnes.

Judgment

(a) L. R. 8 Ch. 614.

(c) L R. y Ch. 598.

(«) L. R. 3 Cb. 616.

(6) Ante page 10.

(d) I. R. 9 Ch. 752.

f

li-ll
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1875. ment being demanded, bad handed over to his creditors

notes to the value ofW )0 ; but the debtor comes down

and consults with tijese creditors, informs them of his

position, and he then agrees to sweep away all that he

possesses in the world in the way of a stock-in-trade,

the only means of carrying on his business, and to hand

over to these creditors the whole of the proceeds of this

transaciion. In these matters the Court looks at the value

and nature of the property handed over to the creditor;

the object intended by making tho transfer, and does

not allow the debtor, under pretence of paying one

creditor, although he is pressing him, to arrange with a

creditor to ass'St him in committing an act of bankruptcy

by virtually handing over to him the whole of his stock,

not to be ratably distributed amongst the creditors, but

to be taken for his own personal benefit. In the present

case we find united almost all those circumstances which

are reprobated in the decisions bearing on such questions.

Judgment, We have the insolvency at the time of the transaction

—

the knowledge of this fact by both creditors and debtor

—a transaction not in the ordinary course of business

—

no equivalent given for the transfer, a sale of the whole

stock-in-trade, the (debtor thus deprived of the means of

carrying on his business, and its stoppage thus neces-

sitated. It withdrew from the creditors the larger part

of the assets of the debtor. The very act, which was to

satisfy these creditors, was, at tho same time, known to

them and the debtor as being an act which was to drive

the debtor into the Insolvent Court.

Under the authorities, the payment or satisfaction of

a debt, the result of pressure on the part of the creditors,

where it is made in the ordinary course of business can

stand, although at the time the debtor be insolvent. It

is to be regretted that this is the result deduced from the

Act in question, as it opens so wide the door to the

accomplishment of that which I think this statute was

intended to prevent. While following these decisions to
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the full extent that they have gone, I do not feel that Iam bound to extend them so as to include extraordinary
transactions such as the present. lam of opinion that

v.irr'T"/"
^"''''°" ^^ ^"^ ''^'''^ «'^^rly contra-

venes the Insolvent Acts in force in this Province, and
as t ere ,s no case wb-h goes the length of supposing
It hat I ,^ at liberty to set it aside. I tlLefore
declare the transaction one fraudulent within the Acts

1ST' ' "'" *^' '^''"''^"^^ '' P^y -- to the
plaint.fr the amount of the cash and notes received, inone month from this date, with interest and the cost ofthe suit

:
lie Wood (a), E. parte Hawker, Re Keely (5),Ex parte Bolla.^d Re Ckerry (e), E. .arte Te.^pest (d)

(f), G^o«..«;;. yMMollandlg), Payne v. Eendry
(/,),fF-^ane v. McDonald (i), Hartshorn v. Slodden
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1875.

DavidsoD
T.

Mclnnes,

Judgment,

^

[NoTE.--The case has since been reheard at the
instance of the defendants, and now stands for judgment.]

(a) L. R. 7 Ch. 302. (6) L. R. 7 Ch. 214.
(rf)6Ch.70. (e)L.R.12Eq.358.
{g) 3 E. & A. 194. (h) 209.
0") L.R. 2B. &P. 582. {K\ 11 Ex, fi47

<m) 17 Grant 480. («) 31 U. C. R. 279.

(c) 7 L. R. Ch. 24.

(/) 8 Ch. 2b3.

{i) 21 Gr. 319.

{}) 17 Grant. 670.

(0) L. R. 1 P. C. 342.
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BOUSTEAD V. WhITMORE AND WlFE.

The Married Women's Property Act— Demurrer-Parties- Husband and

wife.

In a proceeding against a married woman to obtain a conveyance of

property vested in her, it is not necessary to join her husband ae a

party Where, therefore, a trader in cc .itemplation of insolvency

Lad purchased lauds, the conveyance of v»hich he took in his. wife's

name, with the fraudulent design of withdrawing part of his estate

from his creditors, and thereupon a bill was filed by the official

assignee for the purpose of obtaining a conveyance or sale of the

property, to which bill the husband was made a party defendant,

the Court allowed a demurrer thereto by the husband, on the ground

that he was not a necessary party.

This bill was filed by Ja77ie8 B. Boustead against

John A. Whitmore and his wife, setting forth that the

plaintiff was the assignee in insolvency of the defc.i 'ant,

John A. Whitmore, and alleging that the insolvent, in

statement Contemplation of insolvency, and with the fraudulent

design of withdrawing a portion of his estate from his

creditors, invested certain money in the purchase of some

town lots in Dunnville, and caused the conveyance to be

made to the other defendant, his wife; and to raise

money to pay the remainder of the purchase money, the

husband and wife joined in executing a mortgage for

$1,000, and the husband gave two notes "f $200 each,

one of which he had since paid. The plaintiff prayed

for a conveyance to him of the property, or for a sale,

subject to the mortgage.

The husband demurred on the ground that he was not

a necessary party to the suit,

Mr. C. M088, for the demurrer. There is really no

difference between this case and the ordinary one where

an insolvent is made a party defendant. The bill her©

proceeds on the ground thai certain property now

apparently vested in the wife is in reality the property
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of the Imsband
;
and if this be so then every interest 1875.

which the husband ever had passed to the assignee --^
under the insolvency: and in fact the bill does not pray "T*"*
any rehef against the husband. It was therefore quite a^"^r
unnecessary making him a party to the suit. If the
Acts relating vo the estates of married women (a) do not
give to the wife an absolute estate, the object of the
Legislature m passing these statutes must have proved
a failure. Mcr.rlane v. 31urphj (i), Warren v. Cot-
terell (c), and Walkem's Married Women's Property
Act, p. 37, shew that the wife is enabled to convey
without her husband joining.

Mr. Lash, contra. It is necessary to have the hus-
band as a party before the Court for th. purpose of
obtaining a conveyance, or for the perfect operation of a
vesting order. Here the conveyance was made by a
third party to the wife, and the husband is not a party
to It. The particular cflTect of the 35 Vic. does not
i.pply to the case, as the plaintifT, in effect, is here
following money. Mitchell v. Weir (d), MoGuire v
McGuire (.;, Merrick v. Shenvood (/), Dingman y.
Austin (g).

i

•I

Pkoudfoot, v. C.-This demurrer raises the question
whether, under the law as it at present stands, a con- ^""'S"""*-

veyance by a wife of her real estate is effectual unless the
husband join in it, and she is examined under the statutes
relating to conveyances by married women

; for if not
valid without these formalities, then the husband is a
proper party to the suit.

II

^

By the Ontario St.cute, 35 Vic. oh. 16, sec. 1, the
real estate of any married woman shall be held and

(a) 35 Vic. ch. 16, and 36 Vic. ch. 18, 0.
(6J 21 Gr 80

(c) I Prac. Rep. N. S. 11. (rf, 19 Gr. 568.
W 28 U. C. C. P. 128. (;)9oncrP4s"
(^) 33 U. C. R. 190.

^/)-U,C.C.P.48..
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1876. enjoyed by lier for her separate use free from any estate

«^-^ or claim of her husband during her lifetime, or as tenant

^T"" by the curtesy. And any married woman shall be

Id wi^ liable on any contract made by her respecting her real

estate as if she were ^feme sole; and section 9 provides

that any married woman may be sued or proceeded

against separately from her husband in respect of any

of her separate debts, engagements, contracts, or torts,

as if she were unmarried.

The Con. Stat. U. C. ch, 73, had enacted, that a

married woman might hold and enjoy her real estate free

from the debts and obligations of her husband, and from

his control and disposition, without her consent, in as full

and ample a manner as if she continued sole and

unmarried.

A series of decisions, beginning with Kraemer v.

aiass (a), has determined that the estate of the married

Judgment,
^^j^an, Under this Act, in her real and personal property,

is entirely sui generis : that while relieving her to some

extent from the" disabilities under which she laboured at

Common Law, it did not invest her with the powers she

had over separate estate as recognized in Courts of

Equity. The canon of construction applied to the Act

by Draper, C. J., in Kraemer v. Glass, and adopted by

subsequentjudges, being that every provision for the

purposes of the Act is i departure from the common

law. And so far as is necessary to give these provisions

full effect, we must hold the common law is superseded

by them. Buc it is against principle and authority to

infringe any further than is necessary for obtaining the

full measure of relief or benefit the Act was intended to

give."

In The Royal Canadian Bank v. Mitchell (ft) it was

(a) 10 U. C. C. P. 470. (h) 14 Grant 412.
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dec. led that th.s statute, while it gave to the ordinary 1875.
equitable estate of ^feme covert certain qualities for its -v^
better protection, which it did not possess before, such "^T^
qualities being incident to a separate estate, and -»«."
sufficient, probably, if found in a private instrument to
constitute a separate estate; yet that, upon a proper
construction of the whole Act, certain qualities incident
to a separate estate are withheld

; and, what is all impor-
tant among them, that quality upon which the decisions
making the separate property liable for the married
woman s contracts is founded, viz, the right of alienation.

In arriving at this conclusion the learned Jud^e the
present Chancellor, was influenced by the fact 'that
another Act (Con. Stat. U. C. ch. 85), passed the same
day, required the husband to be a party to any con-
veyance of real estate made by his wife; and that the
Act, ch. 73, retained the estate of the husband as
tenant by curtesy, (and perhaps a joint estate conferred
by the marriage under sec. 13 : Emrich v, Sullivan (a)

fvl'l fr^";-
'^'

f^ '
^''^' '' '''''' ''^'"g inconsistent

with the notion of separate e.state as recognized in the
Courts ,t being of the essence of such estate that the
husband should have no interest, and that the wife should
have the power of aliening or charging without his
consent. It has also been held that ch. 73 did not
alter the power of a married woman to make contracts •

she was not enabled to bind herself while a feme covert
more than she could before it was passed. Kraemer y
CFcass, supra, Wright v. Garden {b).

If the 85 Vic, ch. 16, (0.) has made the wife's estate a
separate estate

,
if it has enabled her to make contracts :and If

1 has dep.ived the husband of any interest inher estate, then, the reasons for these decisions failing
these cases will be no authority in support of this bill

I,
'

Judgment.

(a) 25 U. C. R. 105, 107.

29—VOL. XXII GR.

I
I

?

M

(A) 28 V. C. R. 609.
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This statute seems to me to strike at all tliefio reasons.

For while the former Act only declared that she should

hold and enjoy her real estate free from the debts and

obligations of the husband as if she continued soh; and

unmarried, this Act declares that she shall hold and

enjoy it for her separate use ; and she is to hold it free

from any estate of the husband during her lifVtime, or

as tenant by the curtesy, thus depriving him of any

interest in her estate ; and it expressly clothes her with

the power of making contracts respecting hcv real estate

as if she were a feme sole.

The Act was passed, as its title states, to extend the

rights of property of married women, and must be taken

to have conferred an extended estate beyond what the

construction of the Con. Stat. ch. 73 gave them. The

Con. Stat. ch. 85 was applicable only to such estates as

married women then had, and required their husbands

to be a party to the conveyance. But it cannot be con-

judgment,
gj^j^j.^.j ^s applying, and indeed it was not intended to

apply, to the estate created by the 35 Vic. ch. 16, (0.) if

that 'estate be different from what they previously had.

This last statute, depriving the husband of any estate

in the wife's lands, enabling her to hold it to her

separate use, and empowering her to make contracts

regarding it, appears to me to brinj; her estate clearly

within the cases cited by the Chancellor (a), establishing

what is. to be considered separate estate. And there is

no restraint on her power of alienation.

After some fluctuation of opinion it has been finally

decided that a married woman, when not restrained from

alienation, has, as incident to her separate estate, and

without any express power, a complete right of aliena-

tion of that estate by instrument inter vivos or will {b)
;

(a) 14 Gr. 41G. (6) Taylor v. Meads, 4 DeG. J. & S. 597.
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an.l for u conveyance infer v,vo8 it is not neeesBary 1875
that the instrument should be executed in the manner
required by the Act for the abolition of Fines and
Recoveries .n England, to which our Married Woman's
Real Estate Act (a) is equivalent. The qua -d power
of dev.se g.yen by ch. 7^, sec. IG, applied to the pecu-
Imr and limited estate given by that Act, but did not
restrict her power to deviso separate estate, -as the
84 & 3o Henry VIII. ch. 5, sec. 14, declaring wills of
married women of any lands to be void, was held not toapply to separate estate, which was a creature of equity
and unknown at the time of passing the Act. But the
clause {b) has been since repealed (o).

In the case oj Taylor v. Meads the legal estate wasm trustees, and the disposition of the estate was of an
eqmtable estate. But the same principles apply whether
the legal or equitable estate be vested in the wife The
interposition of trustees is not necessary for the creation
ot separate estate (d). Judgment.

Rut it was contended that the 36 Vic. ch. 18 <0) inregard to the conveyance of real estate by marriedwomen, has the same effect upon the S5 Vic, ch. IG (Q )as the ton. Stat. ch. 85 had upon the Con. Stat. ch. 73and that her estate can only be alienated by a deedexecuted with the solemnities required by it Thesecond section, interpreting the term real estate asnclud.ng any estate, right, title, or interest, whethe
egal or equitable, would seem wide enough t^ comp -
hend a separate estate of either kind. But by the 11thsection .he powers of conveying given by'^that Ashould not impair or affect any powers which, indeptnden 1, of t at Act, might (either by statute, c^UracTor
settlement.) be vested in or limited or reserved to L-

(a) Con. Stat. ch. 85.

(c) 36 Vict. oh. 20, (0.)

(*) Ch. 73, sec. 16.

(rf) Peachei/ on Settlements, 260.

Illl
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1875. BO as to prevent her from executing such powers in any

^-v—' case, excel so far as by any couvpyance raado under

^°T"" that Act she mm be prevented from so doing in con-

Tnawir 8e(iuence of such powers having been suspended or

extinguishcMl by such conveyance. The original of this

chuise is probably the 78th section of the 3 & 4 Wra.

JV., ch. 74, tlie Act tor the abolition of Fines and

Recoveries, but which does not contain the words within

brackets, shewing that the draughtsman of the 30 Vic.

ch. 20 had, in his view, not only the ordinary case of

powers created by contract or settlement, but also those

created by the 35 Vic. ch. 16. The effect of this clause

appears to be to exempt from the operation of the Act

all estates of married women over which powers had

been given to them by the 35 Vic. ch. 16.

It was said, if this were the true construction, the Act

would be nugatory if the estates given by the former Act

were to have the quality of separate estate. But it is

Judgment
^^ ^^ recollectcd ihat the former Act, sec. 1, so far as

this question at least is concerned, applies only to

marriages which take place after the Act was passed—

Dingman v. Amtin (a)—thus leaving a large field for

the operation of the 36 Vic. ch. 20. I think this clause

means to leave the married woman's power of alienation

unfettered by requiring the consent of the husband.

This intention is expressed by the first part of sec. 11

;

but, as a woman might choose to convey her estate with

the consent of her husband and with the formalities

required by the Act, the latter part was added that, if

she did so, she should not have power to convey it alone

independently of that Act.

The power given to the married woman to make con-

tracts in regard to her real estate affords a strong argu-

ment in favour of this construction. She may, without

I iSi fcS :

l,«*. .S

(o) 33 U. C. R. 190.
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w I, ag.ee to sell l,cr ro.l estate; she may .le.ermino W^
the pr.oo, and agree „,,or, the terms of payment, u„.l for "T"^
these the most material points in which, if any protec- -!'»
.on were rerju.re.l, it would have been given

; and if the
Legislature deemed her capable of going so far in the
d.8pos.t.on of her property, it is not too much to assnme
that, for the merely ministerial act of making

, con
veyanco, they did not n,oan to incumber t • withrequirmg u needless assent, an inane formality Vhe
examination of a marrie.I woman was to protect her f-^rr
the coercion or fear of coercion of the husband, u.d
according to the construction contended foi, this would
only apply to the formal execution of the deed, not to
the vital and essential thing, the agreement to convey.
1 am inclined to go further and to think that if it were
necessary the hu.sband should join, the statute having
g.ven her the power to contract, she could apply to theCourt to compel him to execute the deed.

Judgmtnt.

It was then contended that the 7th section of 35 Vic
ch. IG, providing that the Act should not apply tomoney deposited or investments by a married woman ofher husband a money made in fraud of his creditors
but that the money so deposited or invested may be
fo lowed as if the Act had not been passed, took^he
case out of the operation of the Act, and that it had tobo recovered by a suit against the husband and wife.The oth and 6th sections had empowered the wife tobecome a stockholder or member of any bank. &c., as
effectually as ,f she were a feme sole, and to make
deposits of money m her.own name in any bank; and
the 7th section was intended to prevent her making
these powers an instrument of fraud. It might fairly
be hm.ted to the kind of investments specified in thl
5th and 6th sections, viz., investments in stock and
deposits m banKs. But I do not think it necessary to
decide this, as the 7th section applies in terms only to

-.1

:
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1875. investments made by the wife, while the bill in this case

^—V— alle<^e3 the investment to have been made by the

""v*"^ husband : that he formed the fraudulent design, and that

Whitmore . i • • ^ at
and Wife. Jig carried it into etlect.

The 9th sec. of 35 Vic. ch. 16 permits a married

woman to be sued alone in respect of any of her separate

debts, engagements, contracts, or torts, as if she were

unmarried ; and this has been held to sanction a suit

against her to set aside a fraudulent conveyance made by

the husband to her. McFarlane v. Murphy (a). This

case is perhaps only an authority where no conveyance

is required from the wife. Here a declaration that the

deed is void would re-vest the estate, not in the husband,

but in the vendor, so that a conveyance is required from

the wife. The charge in the bill is, that after the con-

veyance was made to the wife she joined with her

husband in a mortgage of it, so that she must be taken

to have accepted the estate. But there is no charge

Judgment,
^j^^^^ ^j^g ^^^^ ^ p^vty to the fraud or cognizant of it. I

do not think this a sufficient allegation of a wrongful

act to constitute a tort for which she might be sued alone.

McFarlane v. Murphy decides, however, that " con-

formity" is no longer a reason for joining the husband

and wife in a suit.

I was then asked to assume that the deiendanis were

married before the passing of the Act 35 Vic. ch. 15,

when, according to Dingman v. Austin, they would not

be subject to its provisions. It is not so alleged in the

bill, and as it is a material fact, I do not think I can

import it into the bill.

Per Curiam: Allo\' demurrer with costs, but if

desired plaintiff to have leave to amend.

(a) 21 Gr. 80.
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Rowland v. McLaren.

Mortgnge~T. uslee and cestui que trust.

A mortgnge wn3 created by D, in favour of two brothers, who execute,!

stalment coming to J Un.lnr tl,„u„ •
^ ^'*' '"-

th.t the estate o' -I was oulVt^rreZftr^^ "^ '°"" '""

J. was provea to have been entit.ea. a , o
^'^IrZl^I: "^

could be imputed to M.
^ '^^ l^ona fides

John an.l Jacob Cummer being owners of a certain . •

-11 property in the Township "of York, sold oe ""
ferTv";" 'f T "" '" "^••^^'•Se on the same pro-

«—
?3 '50 Z'tt '"'':'' '"^ ^'^^'^^^'' 1856,seeuring

' tI; !/r r T'o'"''
™'^"^^' P"^'^ble as follows!The whole sum of ^3,250, in seven nnnual instalmentsThe first s,x annual instalments, of £500 each, and teremam.ng instalment of £250, with interest at 6 percent, per annum on the said sum of ^3,250, to be paid witheach .nstalmenc on or before ,he first day of Sep min each and .,ery year, until the whole sum rema ,W

due, with interest as aforesaid, is fully paid."
^

By agreement, under seal, dated March 17th, 1857af er tmg the said mortgoge, and the mode 'of pay!mcnt ot the moneys thereby secured, John and LobCummer agreed between themselves "that the eld

|;:!f

,;

;

I

. :l'Fi

n

r

^^1

ijlWIIgi 1Hi^l^Bif - 1^1
H^^^^^^^^Br t b^^l

^^^^^B ;: >H

I^B<• y^'v- :^<a-^-ii 1
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Jacob Cummer, out of the said sum of £3,250, shall be

entitled to receive the sum of £1,889 Is. Sd, and in-

terest, as mentioned in the said mortgage to be paid

thereon, and the remaining £1,860 188. 9f?., and interest

as aforesaid on the said sum, shall be the amount the

said John Cummer shall be entitled to claim in the said

mortgage." And it was thereby further agreed between

the same parties " that each and every payment, and

interest, as it falls due, and paid, shall be divided be-

tween the parties in proportion to the claims of each

party aforesaid, or to their heirs, executors, administra-

tors, or assigns, respectively."

Subsequently the late Willium P. McLaren, deceased,

agreed to purchase the mortgage from John and Jacob

Cummer, as agent and trustee for one Samuel Marshall,

and special terms of purchase were agreed on
;
and by

assignment, dated June 19th, 1857, made by John and

statemcDt. Jucoh Gummer, of the first part, and the said McLaren,

of the second part, after reciting the mortgage, and

the proviso therein for redemption, John and Jacob

Cummer assigned the said mortgage to McLaren, in con-

sideration of £8,250 upon the following trusts :
" Upon

trust to call in, receive, and take the said principal sum

of money and interest as the same, and the several

instalments thereof mature and become due ;
and upon

receipt of the sum of £500, and the interest due upon

the said indenture of mortage on the 18th day of Sep-

tember ensuing the date herco to pay the same to the

said parties of the first part, their executors, or admins-

trators, to their own use, and upon receipt of each and

every the remaining instalments and interest due and

to mature upon the said indenture of mortgage, to pay

the same to * * the said Samuel Marshall, his

executors and administrators or assigns, or to such per-

son or persons as he or they shall, in writing, direct or

appoint ; and upon the further trust, after the payment

of the sa'id principal money and interest to sign and exe-
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cute all ami every necessary release or other discharges 1875.
of the sau indenture of mortgage." And the said John ^-v^
and Jacoh Cummer, by the same instrument, cove-

"°"' ''

nanted with McLaren, "that in case the^.. la,t instal-
''"'"'"•

ments and interest, sec.red by the said mortgage, or
any part thereof, shall not be duly paid at the times in
the said indenture of mortgage appointed for payment
thereof, then, and in every case of such default in pay-
ment thereof the parties of the first part, or one of
them, or one of their heirs, executors, or administrators,
shall and will, on demand, well and truly pay the said
instalments and interest to the said party of the second
part, his executors, administrators, or assigns."

By an instrument, dated 2nd March, 1858, Jacoh
tunimer assigned to the plaintiff, for the benefit of
creditors, inter alia, whatever might be payable to him
under the said mortgage and assignment, and by virtue of
this assignment the plaintiff instituted these proceedings, statement.

On the 29th October, 1863, McLaren executed a cer-
tificate of discharge of the said mortgage in the usual
term, which was duly registered shortly after this date
in which he certified that Dixon, the mortgagor, had paid
the mortgage money to him in full. It appeared in
evidence that this was erroneous, that in fact Dixon had
not paid anything upon the mortgage, but that John
Cummer, having acquired, shortly after the date of the
mortgage, the equity of redemption of Dixon, went into
possession, and whatever was in 'fact paid upon the mort-
gage appeared to have been paid by John Cummer.

It appeared also in evidence that in September, 1858,
after the assignment from Jacob Cummer, the plaintiff
wrote to McLaren, giving him notice of his claim as
assignee of Jacob Cummer to a portion of the moneys
payable on the mortgage, and also called upon him. and
verbally demanded payment of the amount, to which

30—VOL. XXII QR.
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communications McLaren, by letter first, and subse-

quently verbally, stated to the plaintiff that he had

received nothing on the mortgage up to that time.

McLaren departed this life in 1866, having made a

will appointing the defendai.^s Jane McLaren and

Richard Juson his executors.— Rw/iard Juson died

pending this suit.

John Cummer died in 1868, before the institution of

this suit, having made a will, by which he appointed the

defendants William Cummer and Arthur L. Wilhon his

executors, and this suit was brought by the plaintiff as

assignee of Jacob Cummer against the surviving execu-

trix of McLaren and the esdecutors of John Cummer.

The remaining facts appear fully in the judgment.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. Arnoldi, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the defendant McLaren.

Mr. C. Moss, for the executors of Cummer.

The points relied on appear in the judgment of

April 21 Spragge, C.— John and Jacob Cummer were vendors,

Judgment, to oue Dixou, of Certain mill property in the township

of York. A mortgage from the purchaser to the two

vendors was made to secure payment of ^3250 purchase

money, which was payable by instalments. The first

instalment.which was for X500, was payable, with interest

on the whole purchase money, on the 1st of September,

1857. On the 17 th of March, 1857, John and Jacob

Cummer, by agreement reciting the mortgage, appor-

tioned between themselves the mortgage money which

each was to receive ; and it was thereby agreed that
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Uowla^id
V.

McLaren,
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Jacob shouM recei™ ^1889 Is. 8J, and John the

'::;:i'r'
''''' ''^- '' -'^ -^^^-'^^'^"^

By indenture of 19ih Junp is--.? fU n
assifrnf.rl fV..;.. .

' '' '"^ Cummersassigned then- mortgage to William P. McLaren theons.der.t.on expressed being the whole mortgage d'et-

VJZ., pay the same to the Cummers; anu it is inregard to Ja.,^', share of this first insta ment tha th"question in this suit arises.
^

By instrument of 2nd March. 1858, Jacob Cummerassigned to the plaintiff in this suit, for the benefit fcreditors, ^nter alia, .hat might be payable to himun
'

the mortgage from Dixon.

On the 29th October, 1863, McLaren gave a statutory
discharge of the mortgage, stating it to'have beeTS . .by yn, the mortgagor. This was erroneous,'t e

""^"•
mor gage not having been paid by Di.on ; and I hinkhe proper conclusion from the evidence is, that the first
instalment-that payable to the Cummers-^y,, no

paid or not, McLaren was, and his estate is liable for

tru'str?"''r '
'' ^" '''' '^"^y °f ^"^^^Laren, asrustee, to enforce payment; and that by discharging

the mxon mortgage he destroyed the security. Infpnmd facie this would appear to be correct.

The answer made to this is, that nothing is in factrea ly payable to Jacob, and would not be! if he badmade no assignment; and that the plaintiff can only beentitled to what Jacob would have been entitled to. ^Bythe assignment from the Cummers to McLaren, they
guaranteed payment to him of the whole mortgage debt
payable by Di.on, (with the exception of the^^t to
-stalments, the first of which was to be paid to 1 I

ffl

Hi

;l

'M

I
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1875 selves). The defendant's case is, that the first instalment

was never paid at all ; and that the sul sequent instal-

ments and interest were paid by John Cummer to Mc-

Laren ; and as some proof of this, a number of papers

are produced by the executors of John Cavimer,^ pur-

porting to be receipts by 3hLaren, for mot^t.v^ paid ^ y

John Cuprmer, on account of the Dixon mortgage, one

of them being for 821G9, datc.l lOfh March, r.63, and

stated to be m full of .be mortgage debt and interest.

The facts appear to bo, tiiat Dixon did not succeed in

his business ; ihat he kept, (.-• mil! fur awhile,—a year or

less; and that John Cummer ^Mcn weat into possession.

A conveyance of the s:ira<; pvoperty is put in, purporcing

to be from John Cum?nhr and wife to Franklin D.

Cummer, son of the grantors, the consideration being

natural love and liTection. It is dated 21st September,

1803 ; and so if the receipt of McLaren of the same

, , year be correct, after full payment by John of the mort-

'
gaae debt. A conveyance from Franklin D. Cummer

to°Ja»/<.-? Cooper, dated 9th April, 1868, of the same

property, is also put in, the expressed consideration

being ^7000. It is alleged that Dixon, having failed in

business, threw up his purchase and made a conveyance

of the property to John Cummer; but such conveyance

is not put in or proved, nor is its absence accounted tor.

It should be, if it exists, among the title deeds produced

by Cooper, who is the present owner of the land. The

contention on behalf of the defendant is, that the pro-

perty was of less value than the mortgage debt,—and

there is some evidence that it was so; that John Cum-

mer made all the payments that were made to McLaren ;

and that he did so in virtue of his guarantee with -Jacoi,

for payment of the mortgage debt to McLareii, (the

guarantee being of the last fi- istalments, the instal-

ments payable in 1857 and ISt. . ot being guaranteed)

;

that under these circumstances the estate of John has

claims upon Jacob, such claims being for the proportion
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M

of U e giiur.nteed debt payable by Jacob, but actually 1875,
puid by ,/-J:n, subject to be reduced by the value of the

'

—

^^^
property •*>tained by Jolai.

"°;"°'*

Mcljareu.

As to the defendant's contention. John paid, it is said,

under his guijranty. He was or assumed to be owner of
the equity of redemption

; did he pay in that character, or
if he did, does it make any difference as between himself
and Jacob? They two received from 3IoLarm the
whole mortgage debt, less the first instalment, i. e., they
received »e27o0, or, as L. A. Cummer says, ^2500, smd
guaranteed £2250. That was the principal sum paid by
John to McLaren in virtue of his guaranty,— of that,

the larger proportion wus payable by Jacob, say in
round numbers, £1500,—so that apart from John's
possession and other considerations, this latter sum
would be a debt from Jacob to John for money paid on
his account, arising out of their joint liability, which
sum should have been provided by Jacob. Suppose
nothing had ever been obtained by John out of the mill Judgment,

property
; suppose, e. g., eviction by a better title, and

John to have paid £1500, which was payable by Jacob,
there would be that debt as between John and Jacob,
would that affect the trust as between Jacob and Mc-
Laren, taking it that he did not receive it, as probably
he did not, but is liable, having destroyed the security ?

McLaren's answer, in the case I have supposed, would
be. Nothing is coming to Jacob. Why? Because he,

owes a larger debt to Joh7i, and John's estate makes no
claim upon him. Can it be put in this way ? McLaren'^
default, if any, is in not enforcing payment of this first

instalment from Dixon or from John. Assume that
Dixon did not pay, having failed in business, and that
John did not pay because he was not mortgagor, and
partly because as to part he was to receive, it was no
reason by itself why he should not pay the balance, if

otherwise liable to pay it. Take it that John took the
property, he took it subject to the mortgage, so, was to
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1876.

Howlaad
T.

McLarun.

piiy what he was to receive, he was bound to pay the

(iiff'erence, which difference was to go into the hands of

Jacob; and McLaren did not fulfil his trust in not

exacting from John that difference. For what purpose ?

To pay over to Jacob. Suppose Jacob had then promptly

called' upon McLaren to demand this payment before

any counter claim for money paid under the guaranty

pay the mortgage debt. Assume that he was not bound

had arisen, he would have been in the righi. The

trust as to that instalment, as well as to the others,

was to call it in. There was no personal liability on

the part of John in respect of it, though as between

himself and Dixon he may have been the party to pay.

McLaren could, therefore, have enforced payment (D«a;ow.

having failed) only indirectly by foreclosure. But it

does not seem that he called upon John Cummer to pay

at all, but contented himself with receiving from John

the instalments payable to Marshall. The correspond-

judgment. cnce between plaintiff and McLarm on Ist and 2nd

September, 1858, is material. McLaren then said that

nothing had been paid on the mortgage—this, in answer

to plaintiff's inquiry as to the instalments in question ;

and says that John Cummer had recently called and

requested delay. At that date the first instalment,

payable to Marshall, had just fallen due, 1st September;

and it was not guaranteed. Is not the inference that John

called, because he had acquired the mill, and was the

party to pay. This was, however, no answer to plaintiff's

application, unless the delay asked was for time to pay the

first instalment—that due a year before. The parties were

probably at cross purposes ; but the plaintiff could not

know that. He would proi)erly infer the payment was

to be on the account he inquired about. Nine days after

McLarens letler he received ^660 from John Cummer

(receipt 10th September, 1858.) This must be taken to

be the first payment made (unless there was a previous

payment by Dixon, in which case it would be on the first

instalment, and applicable to pay the Cummers.) The
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receipt is general, " being on account of Wm. Dickson's 1875.
mortgage assigned to me in trust." It is not indorsed on ^-v^
the mortgage, which we have. There is no evidence of

"°y""*

any application bj payer or payee, and the law would
"'"'"''°-

apply the payment to the elder <lebt; and assume that it
was 80 applied by iVoL^tren, it being his duty, as trustee
to Jacob and Jacob's assignee, the plaintiff; so to apply
It, was there not then, at that date, ^GtiO received by
the trustee, 3IcLaren, which the law must appropriate
as a payment on account of the first instalment. Must
It not be assumed, also, that it was paid on account of
what was owing to Jacob, as Jo/m would not pay that which
he was entitled to retain ? McLaren, ten days before,
had notice that plaintiff was assignee of Jacob's interest
in that instalment, and was then trustee for plaintiff to
pay to him that amount. His plain duty was to have
at once paid over that sum to the plaintiff. I do not
see how the subsequent dealings of the parties can affect
the right of the plaintiff to receive that sura. The next j
payment is different; it is of $100, date 1st March,

""'°"'°'*

1859, and expressed to be interest at 10 per cent. " on
instalment of £500 on mortgage guaranteed by him
due 1st September, 1858," and is signed by McLaren
"in trust for S. Marshall." In truth that instalment
was not guaranteed by John Cummer. The interest
reserved on the mortgage was 6 per cent. ; the sum
paid was probably six months interest, which the parties
agreed should be at 10 per cent, on the instalment due six
months before. The payment is in terras appropriated.

The next receipt produced is dated 23rd May 1859
and is for $2498.20, being for instalment and interest
payable 1st September, 1859, with a rebate of interest
" on prepayment." It is expressed to be on instalment
guaranteed by him

;
and in fact the uistalment falling

due the following September was ^.uaranteed by John
Cummer. It must have been about the date of this
payment, according to the evidence of the plaintiff, that

n

1'^
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he saw McLaren in Hamilton m, ti.r m/ujoc of the claim

-^- of wliich he was assignee, wh- .: McLaren wan, n» he said,

""t""' very reticent, an.l plaintiff c<.uUl get little or nothing

"'"'"'"'
from him, and McLaren referred him to his solicitor.

The plaintiff fixes the date of this at early in 1859.

There is no receipt produced for the instalment |„.>ui)le

1st September, IS'.S; but the inference from the other

receipts produced is, that it was paid, and by John

Cummer.

Another pny:n.-nt was made in anticipation, as appears

by a receipt foi ^1300, dated 26th March, I860, which

is expressed to b. on account of instalment due Ist

September following.

It is unnecessary to follow the remainin- pa; ments.

McLaren appears to have accepted them, from time to

time in various amounts, and the mortgage was finally

, , „, paid off some six months before it fell due
;
or at least

'

r!s so expressed in McLarens receipt of 19th March,

1863.

I have noticed some of the earlier payments more

particularly, because they aj ^ar to me to .dicate

ne-rlect, on the part of McLare.., to call for pu^uient of

th? first instalment after notice of plaintiff s claim.

The trust is,
" to call in eceive n^ ' take," the instal-

ments. There is no sug;restion thnt John Gvmm.r was

not able to pay, but every indication that he was. Mc-

Laren was trustee for two debts. He seems t., '.ave

ignored the older debt, though notified of ''S - H m

writing as verbally and to hav received .... rot

pavme'nts, some of them in advance, on a. unt u' the

later dt' f, without any effort, so far as is shown, to per-

form his trust as to the older debt, and at last he destroys

the security. I think the proper conclusion, from the

€"idence documentary and oral, put in, is, that with

due diligence he could, after being notified of the assign-
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ment to the phuntiff of the chum of Jacob Cummer, 1876
haveobla.n,

1 payment of it f.ora John; ttn.l that he
cannot set up, against that claim in the han<l8 of the
phi.nt.ff, the equities which he now nays exist between
Jacol. an 1 the estate of John. I doubt, indee.l, if the
payments made by Jjhn wo. o in respect of his guarantee
Uut of the ten receipts produce,! by his executor, only
three are expres-ed to be so,_one, as I have poin.ed out,
erroneously. J take it that it was by ucci.lenl that any
were so expressed, and that in fact the payments v . r

e

made by him by reason of his ownership of the eq.uty
of redemption, though it is probable that he may hive
taken the place off the hand, of Dixon because he had
guaranteed payment of u large portion of Dijon's
mortgage; and so it may be said that the existence
ot the guarantee was indirectly the occasion and reason
01 tlje payments.

His ro,,soning woulu he, "I wa.s forced into the position ,,,,„,.,of acquiring the propov . by the existence of the guar-
anty;aIoa8wa8t.hecn .sequenr

; it could not be avoided-
a proportion of the loss shoul 1 upon Jacob.'' Sup'
pose there had been default, the ..old. r of the mortgage
might have filed his bill against Dizon for sale, and the
Cummers as sureties; and obtained an order against
them for payment of deficiency ; and if John had paid
more than his proportion, he could look to Ja^'ob to make
it good. But for the assignment to the plaintiff, this
would appear reasonable as between John and Jacob
i-ummer; but John has made no such demand He
may have chosen to forego it. John also makes no
demand upon the estate of McLaren. I do not see
thu f he has any to make ; and if he has any, and chooses
to forego It, It cannot better McLaren's position as
between him and his cestui que trust. It may be said
that it would have been unreasonable for McLaren to
call upon John Ou mer, when the first inataJm-n. f.ij

aue, to pay it; and that if John had been so called
31—VOL. XXII GR.
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i ij

1875. upon at tlml time, he might reasonably hiivc refused to

^—V—' pay it, .nd wouM probably have .1 ..e ao. To the extent

"T"' of John» own share in the first instalment and interost.

^"'*'"
this may be granted ; but »8 to the share of Jocoh, how

is it ai> answer ? It was McL^iren'i plain duty to call

for that payment from John Cummer, if then owner of

the equity of redemi^iion. John could excuse himself

as to hi.s sliarc, as the hand to receive as well as to pay
;

but as to Jacob's share, the only excuse offered on behalf

of the trustee is a speculation us to some objection that

John might have made if called upon. It is by no means

certain that he would have mu.le any objeotion. The

property had been s-.ld hut recc.tly before for the whole

sum that he was called upon to pay ;
and there was no

plain manifest loss; and he took the property itself, and

used it as his own without testing or ascertaining m any

way at the time whether there was or would be a b.ss;

. and now ut this day, it is o.dy a matter of o|.inion

auapncnt ^vlu.ther John did not obtain value for all that was to be

pui.l to McLaren. McLaren could only say n..w that

John might have objected to pay ;
he .night or he might

not; and if he had, it is by no meat.s certain that h.8

objection would have been a valid ..ne. He certainly

ought to have called upon JJm to pay that which, as a

trustee, he was to revive. And it was especially hi3

duty to do this, whet, he was called upon for this ve,-y

money ly the plaintiff; and if for any reason John ha.

refused to pay, he should have at once cou.mun.cated

the refusal and the .-eason of it to the platntifi", so that

the plai..tift- .night thereupon have taken such steps as

he might be advised for obtaining payment. McLaren 8

co.uluct under the circumstances was strange a.id un-

businesslike. It is difficult to account for .t, u.. ess

under the idea that his mind was so absorbed in other

mutters as to give but a loose and inaccurate attention

to the business of this trust. I acquit him of any .nten-

t;..nal breach of duty ; but the evidence shews that, troti

which breach of duty must be inferred. If his defence
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18. Imt h.s broach of duty did not result in loss to his 1876cesU,ue trusf, he «houId she^ that clearly and uncqui! -3t
vocally. Prirnd fad. in this ca.e the money n.iUt ""V'""'
have been got in. He has not shewn thu, it could 'ot.

""""•
or that .t ought not. Ho has net up a sort of >« Urtii

J^.

he estate of yo/^„; but! arn of opinion that:.!"
ho has shewn ,loes not relieve him from his j^rhnd f„eiebreach ot trust. Nor do I think that an inquiry
assum.ng that u would result in shewing that Jol.lJi
he m.l pr..perty ..t a loss-that is, that its value was

the effect of rehev.ng him from his breach of trust.

CUHHIKH V. FuiEbHICK.

Meehanira' Lien Act, 30 Vie eh 07 n u , .; o.) v,e. en. 27, O-Heytstraiton oj cluim- Practice
—Murk ng exhibit.

A mechanic having erec.ecj two separate buildings under two distinctc u.raca for ,he owner of ,he land on which the, w.re bui 1not reg,ster a cl,.i„. for one ^roBs .un. in reject f ,h 'tl.at a„ event, he cannot do «.. unless i, appears on the face of";instrument how .r.uch was claimed in respect of each con.ract

made an affidav, ver.f>-.„g it. „„d referred thereto as marked -A "
but no such mark was unon it • U, rf .i..,» .111 .

the registry.

'
' ^'^ '^"^ ""* invalidate

A mechanic, having a claim for the erection of buildings under n con-
tract ass.gned h,s claim .0 the pla n.iff „. secure money due to himwho, for the purrose of enabling the mechanic to register .nde;theact rea.s,gn..dtohim: Held, that such reassignment enabled
1
e mechan.c to make the claim for registry, notwithstanding the

equitable right ot the plaintiff.
*

The bill in this case was filed for the recovery of monev
unaer two building contracts and for exiras, a'nd to have

'""'"'^

Wl
H

i

k

\\'\

' i ill

M
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it declared that the plaintiff was entitled to a lien under

« The Mechanics' Lien Act of 1873."
Currier

T.

Friedrick.

^^ ^^^ hearing, in Ottawa, before Proudfoot, V. C, a

decree was raado to take an account of what was due to

the plaintiff, reserving the question whether under the

circumstances the plaintiff was entitled to a lien.

There were two contracts made between the defend-

ant and one McElroy, a builder : one was in writing,

dated 12th December, 1873, for the erection of one

building of five tenements, with sheds, kitchens, &c., on

a certain piece of land situate on Nicholas street, in

Ottawa ; the other, for the erection of a cottage on the

rear of the same land.

MoElroy had assigned the money coming to him from

the defendant, under the first contract, to the plaintiff,

statement, and there being some doubt whether an assignee could

register a lien under the Act, the plaintiff assigned back

to McElroy, who executed the papers for registry, and

then re-assigned to the plaintiff.

The statement of claim prepared by MoElroy for

registry under the Act, claimed a lien, in respect of

the work done in erecting the row of five tenement

houses, and the cottage building and kitchen in the

rear, and furnishing material, for one sum of $2,988.05.

The land to be charged was stated to be lots numbers 11

and 12, on the east side of Nicholas street, in Ottawa.

McElroy also made an affidavit, which was annexed to

the claim, and which referred to the claim as marked

" A.", but no such mark was found on the claim. Mc-

Elroy proved, however, that they were the papers

prepared for registry.

Mr. Fitzgerald^ Q.C., for the plaintiff.
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Mr. Ward, for the defendant.
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1875.

m

Currier
V.

Proudfoot, v. C.-I think the claim is sufficiently .

identified; the affidavit refers to it as annexed; it is

''"""'*"

sworn to have been the paper prepared for registry, and January 19.

in this condition annexed to the affidavit; it was regis-
tered

;
the omission to mark it with the letter " A "

is
not under the circumstances such a defect as should
invalidate the registry.

Nor was there anything connected with the assignment
to the plaintiff, and the assignment back to MoElroy,
that should affect the lien. It was at most but an
equitable right to receive the money that passed to the
plaintiff as a security for money due to him by McElroy
the legal right to recover it being in MoBlroij, and
possibly no necessity existed for the temporary re-
assignment to McMroy

; but it having been so reassigned
1 Ihmk MoMro^ was quite competent to make the claim
for registry notwithstanding the equitable right of the
p amtiff, for in that case iMcElro^ was a trustee for the
plaintiff to the extent of the sum to be secured, and I
see nothing in the Act to prevent a mortgagor from
making the claim

;
he is still the person entitled to the

claim.

Judgment

It was, however, objected tlu.t separate statements of
the several liens should have been made and the lands
severally affected specified

; and I think this objection
must prevail.

_

It is impossible to tell from this claim how much is duem respect of the houses and how much for the cottage.
Ihere will be no declaration as to the plaintiff's lien ; or
if the defendant desire it there may be a declaration
that the plaintiff has no lien on the land by virtue of the
instrument in tha n}a^A: i- i ...
,, -, ; i-^'«"5"S='ucuaoneu registered under
the Mechanics' Lien Act.

\\^

! <

i <

.(.ii

it
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'
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The 36 Vic, ch. 27, (Ont.,) introduced a great chrtnge

in the law in favour of mechanics and workmen working

upon, or furnishing material to be used in the construc-

tion, alteration, or repair of, buildings at the instance of

the owner, by giving thcra a ^ien, in the absence of a

contrary agreement, for the price or value of the work

or materials upon the building and the land occupied

thereby and usually enjoyed therewith, if the claim

were registered as provided by the Act. But there is

nothing in the Act to shew that it was intended to give

a lien upon one piece of property for work performed

upon another. If there be several contracts for the

erection of buildings, I apprehend there must be a dis-

tinct registration as to each, or at all events there must

appear in the instrument registered data from which it

it mny be ascertained how much of the lien is applicable

to each. Suppose an agreement to repair an existing

house to the value of $100, and an agreement between

the same parties for the erection of a new building of

the value of $1,000, can it be contended that by regis-

tering one claim for $1,100, the workman might resort

to either or both for its satisfaction ?

I find nothing in the Act to justify any such conten-

tion. Nor does the fact of the buildings being upon the

same lot offer any reason for it. The buildings are dis-

tinct, the land occupied by them is distinct, and that

usually enjoyed vnih them must, for this purpose, also

be considered as distinct.

With every disposition to construe this Act favour-

ably for the workman, to construe it in the manner

contended for would be to extend it far beyond the

intention of the Legislature, and would lead to the per-

petration of great injustice.
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Ckone V. Striitiikus.

Mechanics' Lien Act.

The lien given to meclmnics under "The Mechanics' Lien Act "of
1873, 36Vic., Ch. 27, (0.), h.is not the effect of giving a lien to
imrties who lurni.sh nmteri.ils to the mechanic for the purpose of
executing the contract entered into by him with the owner of the
lund.

Tills bill was filed under the Mechnnics' Lien Act of

24F

1875.

May 86.;
1873. The defendonts wei-e the proprietors of iand upon
which one Walker contracted with them to build for
them two houses, Walker finding the materials. Tiie
plaintiffs furnished certain building materials to Walker
for tlie purpose of their being use<l in the erection of
these buildings- these materials were furnished upon the
credit of Walker. The contract between Walker and
the defendants contained this provision : "Payments will
be made to account of the contracts as the works proceed,
on cortificato from the architects that the same is due, statement.

but such payments shall not at any time fxceed eighty-
nve (85) per cent, of the contract value of the work
executed and materials deposited on the ground, and the
balance of fifteen (15) per cent, within one month after
the works shall have been completed and taken oft' the
contnictor's hands, by certificate from the architects to
thdt effect."

> n

' 51

I

A motion was made by Mr. Fleming for an injunction
to restrain the defendants from making use of the
materials so furnished by the plaintiff's and from inter-
meddling therewith

; referring to Exp. Conning L, re
Steele (a)

; Krehl v. Tfce Great Central Gas Co. (h)
;

Brown v. Bateman (c) ; Re Mackay In re Jeavons (d.)

Mr. Mortimer Clark, contra, CDntended there was no

(1) L. R. 16 Eq. 414=

(e) L. R, 2 C. P. 272.

(h) L, R. 5 Ek 289.

(rf) L. R. 8 Ch. 643.
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1875. privity between the parties, and that the Act relied on

-v-^ did not afford the plaintiffs any ground for coming to the

Crone
T. Court

Strutbers.

June 2.

Judgment.

Spraqge, C. [after stating the ficts as above]— It is

conceded by counsel for the plaintiffs that payments

were made by the defendants to Walker in accordance

with this provision ; and that at the time of the filing

of the bill nothing was payable by the defendants to

Walker upon the contract.

I expressed my opinion at the argument that upon

these circumstances the plaintiffs' case failed; and I

added that if, as Mr. Fleming pressed upon me, the Act

gave a lien to the plaintiffs for the materials furnished

by them to Walker it would operate most unjustly upon

the defendants. Mr. Fleming referred me to some cases

which I have examined, and I remain of the same opinion.

The question is not whether the contract between

Walker and the defendants operated to pass a legal

interest, or an equitable interest, or any interest in the

materials in question to the defendants. Mr. Fleming

admits that by the plaintiffs' sale and delivery to

Walker he acquired a legal title to them ;
but denies

that any interest passed to the defendants, and claims

that the plaintiffs have a lien upon them by reason of

their not having been paid for by Walker.

The question is not between an execution creditor or

an assignee in insolvency, and the owner of the land

and building ; but the lien of the plaintiffs is tho creature

of the statute, and must be limited by its provisions

Now, the third section seems to me to dispose of the

whole question. It provides that the lien shall attach

upon the estate, and interest legal or equitable of the

owner of the building, &c. ; it then limits the claim, in

the case of a sub-contractor, and concludes: "And
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shall not in any case attach upon such estate and 1875.
interest so as to make the same or the owner thereof ^-v^
liable to the payment of any greater sum than the 'v°^
sum payable by si.oh owner to the con tractor " The

'''"***

clause IS not very well punctuated, but I take the part
It that I have quoted to apply to and to qualify

all cases of lien created by the Act. Indeed, without
any express qualification, the Courts, I apprehend
would ,mply one, rather than give a construction thai
would compel the owner of a building to pay twice
over for the same thing; once to the contractor, and
then to the person who has furnished materials to
the contractor.

I must refuse the application, and it is a case in which,
following the Extincteur fire case (a). I „,ay properly
refuse it with costs.

>> f t- j

ill

SuNTER V. Johnson.

iViU, comtruction of^Per capita or per itirpes.

A testator, in 1856, devised certain land to .V., and in case of her deathwuhout ,ssue, tlaen to tbe heirs of C. & K, " to be equally divided
between t en.." C died, after the testator, leaving five children.
M. d.ed after C, without issue. E survived at the date of the
hearing, having one child living.

Held that the period of distribution was upon the death of the first
taker AI so that those were entitled who were then the heirs ot C
& E.

,
and that they took per capita and not per ,t,rpe,.

The testator, Edward Botvland, by r.i.s niij dated m ...
25th of March, 1856, devised two ^arc'els of l.nd-the
land in question—to Maria Bowland a t.^rms that

^'*'*'"^"*'

would carry the fee. Then followed these words-
'But should the said Maria Bowlr^m die without lawful

(a) 20 Gr. 625.

32—VOL. XXII GR.
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Judgmentc
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issue, then and in that case I give and devise the above

mentioned property to the heirs of Caroline Boivland,

wife of Charles Sunter, and the heirs of Mha Bow-

land, wife of James Johnson, to be equally divided

between them."

The te^ntor died in April, 185G ; CaroHne died in

August, 1859, leaving issue five children, who were still

living; Maria died in July, 1873, without issue; Eliza

was li\\\ living, and at the death of Maria had and still

had issue, one child, the defendant, Bartholomew

Johnson ; and the principal question was, whether the

children of Caroline and Eliza took per capita or per

stirpes.

l\v. S. J. VanKoughnet, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hoskin, Q.C., for defendant, Thomas B. Sunter,

in ihe same interest as the plaintiff.

Mr. Attorney-General Mowat and Mr. Fleming for

the other defendants.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment of

Spragge, C. [after stating the facts as above set

forth]—The general rule, th-it where the gift is to the

children of several persona the children take per capita

and not per stirpes, is well established by a series of

authorities, and the cases which are exceptions to the

rule have been cases where the gift, or the income of the

gift, has been given to the parents and then over to the

children, or where, from the terms of the will, it is

apparent that the testator intended that the children

should take by representation, and not in their own right.

I think it clear that in this case the children take

in their own right, and that their being described as

heirs of OaroUne and heirs of Eliza is merely the
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testator's mode of designating what persons should be 1875.
objects of his bounty.

Sunter
T.

Joho8on.The terms of the will in Barnes v. Patch {a), are
almost identical with the terras of this will. The testator
in an event which happened, left the residue of his estate
"to be equally divided between brother ZaHc./ofs and
sister Eathr's families," and it was held that they took
per capita.

h^BlacMer v. Webb (b), the gift was to a son named,
and the children of another son named.

In Dowding v. Smith (e), it was, " To my niece, Miss
Mart, Stockdale, of Piccadilly, and to the chil.lren of
Mr. John ii'tockdale, to be equally divided." Jn both
cases it was held that the person first named and the
children of the person secondly named, took per capita

'Jc'in Stockdale created at first a difficulty ir, the mind
of Luid Langdale, but which, upon consideration, he
overcame.

11 *r'1
f '/in

il

if

The latest case reported is that of Payne v. Webb (d)
heard in November last. The testator, after givin.^
pecuniary legacies to son. and daughters, devised and
bequeathed the residue in these words :

" Unto my said
sons and daughters (naming them), and to the children
born of the body of UHza Hidbert.. deceased, and the
children born of the body of Lucy Hampton, deceased,
to be divided amongst them in equal shares and propor-
tions." Tne testator left surviving him two sons and
three daughters, and children of his deceased daughters
five of one and two of the other. Sir Richard Malim
thought It was probably the intention of the testator to

(a) 8 Ves. 604,

(c) 3 Beav. 54 1.

V"; i r. ftms. 003.

(d) L. R. 19 Eq. 26.

Ihii

r*

k'.i
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give to each of his surviving children one-seventh, and

to the children of each deceased daughter one-seventh ;

but he felt bound by the authorities to hold that the five

children and the seven grandchildren should take per

capita, one-twelfth share each. That case and Blackler

v. Webb, and Dowding v. Smith are much stronger cases

than the one before me for holding that the devisees or

legatees should take per stirpes.

Booth v. Vicars (a), before Sir J. L. Knight Bruce,

is cited by the Attorney- General : "There was a

bequest of a residue to two persons named after the

death of the testator's wife, to be equally divided between

them share and share alike, if then living ;
but if dead

to go and be equally divided to and amongst the respec-

tive next legal representatives of the said Nicholas

Vicars and Mary Brown, share and share alike." The

learned Vice-Chancellor held that, Nicholas Vicars and

jfl4«ment. Mary Brown having died in the lifetime of the testator's

wife, their representatives took per stirpes ; observing :

" The word ' representatives ' itself almost forces that

interpretation; and when you consider that, if one of

the two persons mentioned in the will had survived the

tenant for life, only a moiety could have gone under the

clause of substitution, —that construction seems to be

rendered absolutely necessary."

I am also referred to Alher v. Barton (h). There was

a bequest of a sum of money to trustees, to pay the

interest to the testator's daughter for life, and after her

death the bequest was of the same sum to be equally divid-

ed among her children and their representatives, share

and share alike, and there was a provision for the sum fall,

ing into the residue in the eveT*t of the daughter dying

" without issue or the representatives of sa^h issue." The

question was between a child of the daughter and children

(a) 1 Ooll. 6. (b) 12 L. J » 8. Ch. 16.
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Sunter
T.

Johnaon.

renr.«'?!
'^'^' ^'''^ ^'"''^dale held .hat the word 1876,

representatives meant such children of the issue as could
'

^ake by representation, and that they took ,.. .^,1Ihe language and provisions of the will in that casewere so d.flerent fro. the will before me that it can ogovern th,s case. I do not find any report of AlZlBarton, in Beavan's Reports.

As to the period of distribution, I think there can be

Zn"/'1 '' "" "P^" ^'" ^^'^^'^ «f ^•^ fi-^ takerMaua Bov^land; consequently that those are entitledwho at the date of her death, filled the charac ^ ofheirs of Carokne and Miza. This is quite clear from
several of the cases, and it disposes of the question
raise by M. Fleming (which, however, he d otpress), whether the child of Eliza-Eliza being stil

'""^"^

hildr'7
^^'^'^"^^h-g• The decree will declared

e h f l^^^^t"''
"'' ''''' "^'"g -' ^he date of thedea h of Mana Bowland, and the child of Eliza, living

at the same date, entitled each to one-sixth of the
property in question.

1i

Nothing has been said about the costs.
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Delislb V. McCaw.

IBhi

II

Trutlet and teitui qut truat—Praetiee-^Amendmenti at the hearing.

Where Ibe whole of the testator's property, real and personal, and the

whole control of it, were vested in trustees subject to the trusts

declared by the will, it was l-fid not necessary to make any of the

CM/MM gue trust parties to a suit for the purp )se of enforcing a con-

tract of purchase which the testator had entered into during his life-

time.

Where in such a suit the bill did not distinctly set forth the terms and

condiiionsof the si.le to the te«t,itor, but, there was no doubt what

they were iutendeJ to be, the ( urt allowed the bill to be amended

at the hearing, and made the decree as asked.

Where at' the hearing of a suit to enforce a purchase made by a testa-

tor against the trui-tees under liis will, it was made to appear that

there were not funds of the e>tate wherewith to pay the amount of

jurohase money due, and the widow of the testator offered to pur-

chase, in her own name, the prop. > ^ .m a price which was considered

benefioiul for the estate, a dirt* -i. a i... that effect was inserted in

the decree, in order to avoid Hn^ isic^^Mity of a petition being pre-

sented 10 the Court for tb.it ^.n, vvm, after the usual decree should

have been made.

M.rch 10. Motion for decree to enforce specific performance of

a contract for the purchase of certain binds entered into

by the testator, against the trustees under his will.

The facts sufficiently appear in the head-note and

judgment,

Mr. /. C. Hamilton, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Evans, for the defendant.

The Chancellor entertaining a doubt at the hearing

whether the parties beneficially interested ought not to

be made parties, took time to look into the authorities.

judgmeBt. Spraqqb, C—The doubt that occurred to me at the

March 27. hearing was, whether it was sufficient to make the trus-
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MoO»w.

tees under the will of tlio purchaHer in this case, an.l not 1H76
any of the .sfuia que trust par es defendants. Unon ^^-^
reading the will 1 find thiit the whole of the property of

^""°

the ttvMiitor, real and per mal, and the whole contiol of
it, are vested in the trustees, suhject to the trusts decluriid
by the will

; and where that is the case, it seems to F>e the
practice not to require any of the eeatuia que trust to be
made (larties, the trustees b( ing in that case m a position
aniilogoua to that ot an executor. Hanman v. Riley
(a^ Sale v. KitiS''n (/>) , nid sec, also, the hingu^ige of
Sir Geo. Turner, nx Vice-Chanoellor, in Gold^miU v.

Stonehewer (f).

1 .

«

The pleadings, however, Icav it in doubt whether the
plaintiff is not premature in filing his bill, h is filud

for default in payment of half the purchaaq money, and
which was to be paid in c.ish, " su soon "'

(as the contract
expresses it) "as the deed is ready," the balance to be
secured by mortgage. This I find hom rht- contract put ,udgmont.
in. The bill says tha- the half was to bo paid on the
purchaser receiving a deed: and is silent as to a mort-
gage to be given, and it does not allege that any deed
was given or executed

; but only generally that the
plaintiff did, and caused to be done, all things incumbent
upon, and required to bo by him done, in respect of the
contract

;
but that the testator and the defendants fiiiled

" to execute the said mortgage," and to pay the moneys
overdue.

I sent for original of bill, and found it to be the same.

The answer of McCmv sets up that the conveyance
to the testator was never delivered. As to this, there
is an affidavit from Mr. Sahreiber, the plaintiff's agent,
that he caused a deed of conveyance, in proper form,

(a) 9 Hare App. 40. (6) 3 D. M. & G. 119.

(c) 9 Hare App. 38.

I
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from the plaintiff to the testator, to be executed, and

which was approved by the purchaser's solicitor, and was

in his (Mr. Scfreiber's) hands ready for delivery on

payment of half of the purchase money ; but the testawDr

failing to perform his contract, paying half the purchase

money and giving a mortgage for the balance, the convey-

ance was not delivered. No doubt they were intended

to be contemporaneous, and upon the bill being amended

and put in proper shape a decree may be made.

It appears that the testntor paid in his life time P20,

on account of purchase money, the whole purchase money

being S1600.

The present proposition by the widow, is to purchase for

$1600 ;
paying off the plaintiflF, and paying the balance

to the estate of the testator ; and from the affidavits of

Mr. Schreiber and of defendunt MoGaw, who >'a8 not

Judgment, funds to pay the purchase money, this would appear to

be for the interest of the estate. If a decree were made

for the payment of the purchase money, and a petition

then presented, embodying such a proposition, it might

properly be approved of by the Court ; and, this being

the case, it may properly be embodied in the decree.
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Henry and Hill v. Pindak.

and t,..u\he1 u^ ^ 1 n"^;
'":;!';

"^'^T''""'
^'^ ^ -"" =

evidence was a.u.ed to" ' I r^^ f T ""-""^'^^ ''^

their assertion of a warranty fofr "^
'''-^'"' "<=""«'^'eMt with

««kc.cl ,0 be relieved a/Ifl /' '

""' "' *'-"* "'' '' "P. ''"*

refused to set asid« Vh„ /
the judgment, the Court

shew a wan of^n^
""'

'

**"'• "^ '*'" «"'^«''«« '«">ded to

Examination of witnesses at Stratford.

The facta of the case are fully stated in the judgment.

1875.

. f'lli

Januarjr ».

Mr. j^/a^^", Q.C., Mr. Boyd,
defendant.

and Mv. Fisher, for the

J^rauUs, p. 35, et seq., were referred to.

(a) 83 U. C. R. 588.

(*) 7 Scott 3ii.

88—voL. xxir OR.

(*J 3 B. & 0. fi23,

(«') 2 D. F. & J. 248.
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1876. Spkaqob, C—In tbe month of June, 1873, tl.e plain-

—v-^
tiffs coLtracled with the Jf fenihint for the purch.isc fiora

V.

Ptnilw.
him of a mill property in the township of Ellice. The

price agree.lup<m wns $5,000 (.i cofsidoruble hh.uement

^P'"^'- fro.u the «um first uske.l), «1,000 to be pui-l in hun.l and

Ihe buhuice on time. On the -24,1. of the s^me month an

„g,eement was executed, the SIOOO to be paid .n hand

w»s 80 paid, ..nd the plaintiffs were put into posscssum

of the premises. This bill is filed to set aside the whole

tra...aciion, on the ground that it was entered into by

the plaintiffs upon the f.ilh of representations n:adt by

,he defen.lant in regard to the property, the subject of

the pu.cluise, w lich were untruo in fact ;
and were so to

the knowledge of the defViidant.

The points upon whiclpit is alleged that untrue repre-

sentations were made are numerous They may be

divided generally into two classes: one as to t..e state of

4.ag«.nt repair of the mill which the purchasers eith. r did or

migothave examined for themselves; the other as to

mutters of experience ; of the latter are the water supply

and the length of time that the mill could be dr- -, by

water, and the qu .ntity of g.is. per hour thai nill

WIS capable of grinding.

As to Ihe first class, altlwugh the truth or falsehood

of the representations made were capable of being

ascertained by exatnination ; still, if they were made

and trusted in, ami the purchase -nade upon the faith

of them, and they turn out to be untrue, then, as to

them as well as to representtitions in relation to matters

which were not capable of verification at the time, the

vendor cannot hoi I the purchasers to their bargain.

But then the representation must be of a character, and

as to matters, which it was intended and expectL(l that

the purchasers should receive i
• actually true, and

flhould act upon,-8omething beyond mere language of

comtneadation ;
and there is no doubt that language and
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1876. with the working of the mill respecting it ; the spring

indicated by the defendant as supplying a portion of the

water power was examined ; and the purchasers, to a

certain extent at all event?, used their own judgment,

and availed themselves of the opinion and experience of

others in regard to tlie mill and its working. Anotlier

fact is, that tlie purcliiisers were not ignorant, unskilled

men, in relation to that which was the subject of their

purchase. One of them, Jlill, was a miller ; was intro-

duced as such to the defendant ; and certainly did not

undervalue his own capacity. The other, Henry, was

an engineer, and was also a carpenter ami framer; and

this also was make ktiown to the defemlant. Bowes

was a pump-maker, and professed to understand water-

springs and woodwork connected with his business ; and

this was known to the' defendant. The purchasers,

therefore, were under no disadvantage in their negotia-

tions for purchase ; they were competent judges of what

Judgmfnt. they purchased ; and did not alTect to be othLrwise.

It is not inconsistent with all this that they purchased

upon the faith cf representations made by the defendant,

which were untrue in fact ; but the circumstances thai I

have detailed are very material in forming a judgment

upon the disputed fact whether they did so purchase.

Upon that disputed fact there is great conflict of evidence,

and there is a great deal of evidence bearing upon it

incidentally.

I will first notice what appeared to me, at the time

that evidence was given of it, to be a very material cir-

cumstance. It is deposed to by Bowes and his wife, and

is in substance this—that at an early interview between

them and him, Bowes mentioned that they had some

thought of purchasing a mill near Goderich, but that it

was out of repair and would take some time to put it sn

working order ; and that, upon this the defendijnt observed

tLat hi» nuiii was in good repair, so that a purchaser
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could a. or,ce commence work, and mate money. The

to, bul confines ,. lo the stones, Bowe, sayhu- that thosen the GCerieh mill „ere oat of onler,J tt If ,1t a those ,n hi, mill ,ve.e in good o,der; an.I I ;', „"
th.

.
.he maclnner, ,„ his mill was o.v.™ good and extra

The plaintiff, claim that there was an express warranty.

point, that the eagerness to purchase appeared to bo".uch greater on ,hc part of the plaintiffs than ,hc cLr "

-- .0 sell on the part of the defendant. The v Je'nce"pon .h„ qu...„ion of warranty is very conflicting. Z•fest gunle take to be the conduct of the partiest emselvcs. After testing ,he running of the md y
.earn power on Monday the 28rd. and°aftcr the ecu'l.on of the agreement on the tollowing day, they con-tnued to ran the mill on that day; on ,he „c« Z,
iVednesday. they continued mnn'l^g , LT '„ ,f^"mormng they were running it at such speed-a wl a.e dc en ant called in his evidence a ter'fic ratc-U

"

em t'I:
""," '","'" '""' ""•' "monstrated withthem. Ih y contmued to run i, through the followingd y Thursday
;
and ,t was on the evening of that day thatthey first expressed a desir, to give up the mill. The

cThTt:V;
°" ""• "''"""' »"'• '' '«"« "'i-S

, °T\ ,

' "»P«'=""8 >"' liability on some notes
t .. e had mdorsed. Whether this wfs the true reaso"or no

,
may be a question. It is suggested for ,>: pl.i„.

^fls that that the liability „f mi on the notes 3was so small that it could not have been the real . ,n

added
"""""'^."-^

T™" gi'en,-o.her reasons wer^«dded afterwards, and the plaintiffs again a„d againpressed „p„„ ,,, j,f,„,.„. „^,^ ^^.J^^^
»«-

g.ve up ,he,r purchase
; but not for a long time making•ny complaint against the defendant ; on the contrary

«J.ng repeatedly and emphatically that they had „J

. V
' If
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1875. complnint to mnke. I will here notice wliiit is said in

evidence by Jlill and by Steppler us to what occurred on

the Wedncsdfiy morning. Tiiey represent the defendant

to have admitted on that occasion that ho had made false

representations to them, and to have exulted in liaving

taken them in. It is inconceivable that the plaintiffs

should have tiikon tlie line of conduct that they did, if this

had occurred. The re{|uest to be released mude first on

the evening of the 2t'tli was renewed on the following

day, and their tone and manner were the sanie; they were

disconriiged and down heartcil ; Hill wns in tears ; they

complained of tlie "backing out" of some who had

promised to assist them with money, but made no com-

plaint that they had been deceived by the defendant.

On the following Mot day, the 30th, Ili'l was again at

the house of the defenditnt, UilX» wife being with him,

their plea still being that tliey could not raise the money

to carry on the mdl, but still making no complaint

Judgment, against the defendant. Again, about u week afterwards

both the plaintiffs were at the house of the defendant;

and ihey were there again on the 12th of July. At

these later interviews the terms upon which the plaintiffs

should be released from their bargain were discussed,

and at last, $1000, the whole of the sum paid by the

plaintiffs, being the down payment on their purchase,

was agreed upon as the price for the rescission of their

contract. The parties do not agree as to how this settle-

ment came to be broken off. The plaintiffs say it was

the act of the defendant. If so, they continued willing

that $1000 should be the price of the rescission of the

contract.

The evidence leads me to think that several reasons

induced the plaintiffs to be anxious for a rescission of

the contract. They made their purchase with the idea

of carrying on busines3'H)n a much larger scale than it

had been carried on by the defendant. He had been

described to thcin as u oiau Oi no entcFpriae, as not at
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all a pushing tnnn ;" nn.l they .locl.iretl thoir i,,lentio„ IS76.
to bo to crry on busi„os8 very .lifTerontly, and not only ^-v^
togruMl the grist brought to them, but to nnrch:,,,;

"""
Wheat, nn.l to u.o steam more than the .lefen.h.nt ha.l

"'"'^•

aone. To do thn, money was necessary, and they ha.lnot means at their ,• ...„,an.l, an.l ha.i .liffi.ulry, or naidthoy ha,I. ,„ procuring then,. Kunher. each appears tohave supposed the other to be possesse.l of moie eapitol
than he was po.sesse.i of. They found, also, ,hat the
c.3t of wood was greater than they had expeer,..!, and
were ohl that grist was scarc-e

; an.l it may be that the
actual work.ng of the mill was somewhat of a disappoint- '

menttothem,thou,h th,s is not clear, for thev seem
a er two days working to have expresse.l 8a,i;fac,ion
^v-th ,t. Be th.s as ,t ,nay, they became very anxious to

take Iff .r ;

"'"! ^'"^ "•«"" ^'"' "'^' •>"'"-'•'"
^ totake .t off the.r hands, even at a great loss to themselves

l».e more anxious thoy were to effect this, the morewould ehey naturally avail themselves of every reason .u..„^t
atthey coul.l u.-g. upon the defendant for a rescission

of h., bargam. They say now that the defendant war-rante,u reiterate.! his warranty that the mill was
soun.J Ihe wor.1 alleged to be used, "warrant," isa word .n fam.har use with the class to which th.se parties
belong, and ,ts meaning veil un.lerstood. It s.-ems tome unaccountable, if a warranty were ro.Ily given that
these part.es, intensely anxious as they were to be Hd of
the.r ba,-ga.n, should not have used the plain ar.M.ment
that what they had agreed to purchase di.l not t^uiroutwhat ,t was warranted to be, and that they were notbound to keep .t; or, supposing that the defects now

tlTf n T ""™''"""' """^ '' ''''''^' ^'^' then only
imperfectly d.scovered, it is strange that it shouM no^have occurred to them toexamine whether the mill r allyw.. w at .t ha been represented to be. They k„ ^the unn was old, and that it had been repaired,-patched

that upon examination other defects would be made

m
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1876. apparent, to w tiich a wnrran ty,i f there were a warranty,

Ilmi7
y.

would apply. Yet these men, instead of asflerting a

right, iiiBtcnd of charging the defendant with having

deceived them, ormaliingun examination loshcw that he

had deceived lliem, throw themselves upon his mercy,

and attribute tlieir desire to be relieved from their ngree-

ment not to any miareprescntution, or any fault on

the part of the defendant, but to circumstances with

which he hud nothing to do.

I cannot help thinking that all this is conduct, on the

part of the plaintiffs, so much at variance with the con-

duct which would almost certainly be the conduct of

men who were in the position which they assert was

really their position, that, in the conflict of evidence

which exists, ought to outweigh their evidence. If the

defendant had made the representations they allege, and

ihey had made their purchase upon the faith of them, it

lent, is scarcely possible that they could have acted as it is

certain from the evidence that they did act. The proper

conclusion in my judgm-nit is, that there were not, in

the proper legal signification of the term, representations

made by the defendant in regard to the state of repair

of the mill, upon the faith of which the plaintiffs made
their purchase.

There remain to be considered the representations of

the defendant as to the water supply and as to the capa-

city of the mill for grinding. Upon these points, also,

there is a conflict of evidence ; and as to one of them, the

water supply, sufficient time and opportunity for testing

it had not occurred. As to the other, the number of

bushels per hour which the mill was capable of grinding

could have been ascertained ; and there is evidence of

the plaintiffs having tested it, with a result satisfactory

to themselves. There remains, therefore, the one point

of the water supply.
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evidence, both us to what representations were .na.le,
"

•nd a« to what the water supply really was ; and in
conncct.on w.th the lattor was the reference made by
he defendant to h.s insurance of the mill. With respect

to that .nsurance, there would of course be a charge asfo an .ncreasod nsk durin,Mhe time that the mill wasdnven by steam power; and the object of the millowner would he to have it insured for as short a time as
poss.ble at the h.gher rate, consistently with safety, andfor as long a t.me as possible at the lower rate : andsuch an unenterprising man as Pindar appears to havebeen, would naturally keep his insurance'at the lowerrate for as large a portion of the year as possible.

foZrT "rr" '' ""^ '^ ^"•'' *»-" ->-•> '-^ong t e m.ll would run by water, was, that he could nottell-that he had kept no account-that ho had insured
it as so running for nine months in the year, as he had

upoM tlMt. And he says m his evidence now, that he
thinks that the mill has, upon an average, run by wat
nine months u. the ye.r; denying. „t°the same time
hat he made any representation to that effect. He .avshe th.nks the shortest time that the mill ran in any year

vvaso.ght months; he says he -oke of an avera/e ofnine months as a rough calcul,,-.,.,, that the plai'ntiffswere not to depend upon. The evidence of defendant's
^.fe .s confirmatory of that of her husband, as to what
passed between him and the plaintiffs, as to the time ofthe running ot the mill.

On the other hand, the evidence is strong on behalfof the plaintiffs, that the defendant did represent the

fn th'e'V'r' ''-' '"" '^ "^'^^ '^ ''« -- ™-'h«in the year. That nine months was spoken of as the ,average running time is clear ; but whether it was spoken
ot in the guarded terms represented bv f,h« defn^dant
or HO spoken of as to amount to a repr;sentation; is the84—VOL. XXII QR.
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qiientinn. It is also a quciitioti, how far it wns relied

upon hy tlio pliiintilTs. Tlioy judged for tliomHclven, to

Boiiip extent, from whnt they diuv of the niiiin pernninent

source of supply, nnd wliiit others siiid of it. Siill,

they (h'slred to have Pirutitr's own account of it, and,

as his wife says, pressed hitn upon the subject.

If the true avoinge running of tlie mill was so very

much less than nine moi.ths in the year, that Pitular

must have known that he was misleading the plaintifTs

by what he said— if, for instance, the average running

time was in truth only six months in the year, or even

seven— I should hold it to be a fraudulent representation;

but upon this, as upon almost every question in this

case, t'lere is great conflict of evidence. I have felt it

to be emphatically the doifbtful point in the case. If, in

truth, Pindar's answers to the inquiries upon this point

were guarded as Pindar and his wife represent they

jfiKigment. Were; and if, in truth, the average running of iho tnill

by water (I mean with one run of stones, for that was

whiit I have no douU the parties understood.) was eight

months in the year, or about that time, it would be going

too far to say that it was a fraudulent representation. I

cannot say that the evidence satisfies my mind upon

either of these points against the defendant.

At the same time the evidence leads ine to think that

there was a want of hones* candor on his part, amount-

ing to disingenuous exaggeration of the property, its

condition and capacity. While, therefore, it is not

established to my satisfaction that there was fraudulent

representation on the part of the defendimt, so as to

entitle tho plaintiffs to set aside the contract, I think his

conduct throughout the transaction was not marked with

that fairness of dealing that should entitle him to his-

costs.

Xiic uili is tiicFctOrc di3iiii53cd, nithOUt COSta.
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1876.Ckombik v. Cooper.

Wai, cnnutucion of-R,.,j,„ Af„r.arquir,dproperU,.

enmncrafe the l«n.I. compr;.e.| i„ h,.cI. r..,n„i,Mler, it w,,h A,/,/ ,hnt
«ftcr.«c.,uire.J lanJ, ,Iid not ,,«,« «, ,«r. c f ,I,e renidue.

TI.U w..« a bill filed b^r J,/.,.^ Cr.m/,.V, ,vi.,„w of the
Hto ././.H Cro.,l,e, for specific p,..fo,.m,.,.oo by the

y.tm« .s,gno.l by the plaintiff „n,l .lefenda.it for the
P»rcb..He and sale of certain freehold property situaten, be County of Peel, conditioned for p,.vn.cn' of cot

ihe bd also set out that the plaintiff's title to the
«r,d was derived under the will of ././,„ Cromhie the

""*""•"••

.usband of the plaintiff, who died on or about the' 2ndday of September, 1875.

The will was in the words following: -J, ./,;,„
Cromlne,

* * * -y will, is first : tl't n.yfJr
e penses and just debts be pai I by n,y execute,^ herein-
a er

. ,, The residue of n.y property and estate I
give, devise, and bequeath as follows, that is to say • I
g.ve, bequeath and devise to my adopted .laughter Mary
Oro,nlne,^Ue house and half-acre lot on ,he Opposite my
dwelling house in the village of Streetsville, at present
00 up.ed by Charles Dingwall, and also the house and
half-acre lot on the opposite of the store and dwelling
house lately occupied by Richard Cuthbertson, Marif
street known as the Bennet House, to her and and herhe.ra forever, and assigns, executors; and also the sumof four thousand dollars, to be paid to her within oZyear after my death by my exeouto,^ ; said four thousand

1 ;;

li
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1875. dollars to bo paid in good and recoverable notes of hand
or m mortgages.

" I give to my brother James Crombie the house and

village lot I bought from James Anderson, in said

village, to him and to his heirs and assigns, and also the

annual sum of fifty dollars so long as he shall live.

" I leave, devise, and bcijueath all and singular the

remainder of my real estate to my beloved wife Mary
Crombie, to herself, to her heirs and assigns forever,

namely : the house and twenty acres of land, more or

less, I occupy as my homestead, and the houses, out-

house, woods, ways, and waters thereon, and all the other

appurtenances thereunto belonging ; and also the north

half of lot number seven, in the second concession of the

Township of St. Vincent, in the County of Grey, and the

houses and lot seven I own in Streetsville, occupied by

«»t«ment. John Trimble ; and all the moiiey, gooi's, and chattels,

and the notes of hand, book accounts, and chattels, pro-

perty, and all the mortgages I may be possessed of at

the time of my death, after paying Mary Crombie her

four thousand dollars and just debts.

" Should my wife die before me, and I make no other

will, I leave to my adopted daughter all the property,

real and personal, that in this will I leave to my said

beloved wife, and to her heirs and assigns forever,

except the sum of fifty pounds to Mary and Abigail

Jiiney."

The testator left him surviving the plaintiff, his widow,

his adopted daughter Mary Crombie, and also his brother

James Crombie.

^.t the time the testator made his will he was possessed

of upwards of $4,000 in recoverable notes of hand and

mortgages, but subsequently he collected a considerable
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P9rt,on thereof, and therewith purchased in fee simple l&TSi.and obtained a conveyance of the parcel of land in ques!^tion ,n this cause, and his personal estate at the time of
""""'

Zut
''""""'''^ °"'^ '" '^' '"™ "^^^'^'^^ ^'^ ^h<^'«-

The bill submitted that the plaintiff's title to the landwas good and that the agreement should be specifically
performed The answer of the defendant admiJt 1^
the facts set up m the bill, but insisted that this landhaving been acquired bj the testator after the making ofh.8 will, the same did not pass thereby to the plaindffand that even if it did so pass ,he . e was charged inthe hands of the plaintiff wi.h the amount of the annuity
bequeathed to Jan>es Cromhie, and the legacy given tothe testator', adopted daughter, so far as the pLonll

admitted that the personalty was insufficient.

The cause came on to be heard on Bill and Answer
before^BLAK., V.C, on Wednesday, 8th day of Septem!

Mr. Maclennan, Q.C, for plaintiff.

Mr. a. If. Wat8on, for defendant.

The Lrgument was confined to the question whether or
not the lands in the bill mentioned passed to the plaintifi"
under the residuary clause in the will. Mr. Maclennan
contending that it did^ pass, the clause referred to being
clearly intended to pass all the rest and residue of testa
tor s estate, so that there could not be an intestacy, and
that although it was acquired after the will was made
the Ont. Stat. 32 Vic, ch. 8, being made directly to
apply to such a case as this. See also Wills Act of
187d sec. 21, and referred to cases collected in Walkem
on Wills, pp. 263-77. Mr. Watson, that the clause, ia

Statement.
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the will referred to, was not a residuary clause, insomuch

that it was expressly limited by the description of the

property that was intended to be passed under it ;
the

words to wit, and the particular mention of the property,

made il a specific devise. And further, that there could

have been no intention to pass other property than was

therein mentioned, and certainly no after-acquired pro-

perly. He also referred to the cases cited by plaintifT's

counsel to disprove the intention to make this clause

residuary.

Bep.ifi. Blakb, V. C—The tustator made his will on the

24th of February, 1865, and died on the 2nd of

September, 1874. Between these two dates he acquired

the premises in question.

»

The following are the material portions of the will

:

" The residue of my property and estate I give,

bequeath, and devise, as follows, that is to say : 1 give,

Judgment, devise, and bequeath to my adopted daughter Mary

Crombie, the house and half-acre lot opposite my dwell-

ing house * * *
, and also the house and half-acre

lot * * occupied by Richard Cuthbertson, to her and

to her heirs forever. * * * I leave, devise, and

bequeath all and singular the remainder of my real

estate to my beloved wife Mary Crombie, to herself, to

her heirs and assigns forever, namely : the house and

twenty acres of land, more or less, that I occupy as my

homestead ; also the north half of lot No. 7, in the 2ud

cone ssion of the Township of St. Vincent, in the County

of Grey; and the house and lot I own in Streetsville,

occupied by John Trimble."

The language of sec. 1 of 32 Vic, ch. 8, is

the same as that of sec. 21 of 36 Vic, ch. 20,

and is as follows: "Every will shall be construed

with reference to the real and personal estate comprised

in it, to speak and take effect as if it had been
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executed immediately before the death of the testator,
unless a contrary intention appears by the will."

The intention which appears by this will is, to dispose
in favour of the wife of the "remainder" of the property
of the deceased, that which comprised such remainder
beinjr specified in the will. This appears to have been
all the land the testator owned at the time of the making
of the will, except certain premises which were otherwise
specifically devised by the same instrument. The clear
intention of this will, at the date it was made, was, to pass
the property therein specified in the manner thereby
indicated. There was no other property on which the
will could then operate. By iis express terms the
property covered was limited to the lands set forth.
Under these circumstances the testator acquired other
property, which would pass by this will, although after-
acquired, if there were any words in the will which could
operate thereon. The will defines all that is to pass
under it, and I do not see how I can extend this

restricted language, to cover property, which the wdl on
the face of it, shews was never intended to be touched by
it. If there were general words used which would carry
all that the testator owned when he made the will, this

language being wide enough to embrace all lands would
pass that which was afler-acquired

; but these general
unrtstricted words are wanting here. It is true that
when the bequest or devise is capable of being augment-
ed, and some general term is used, then, all that can bo
comprehended under such term, possessed at the time
of the death, although not owned when the will was
made, passes; or there may be an arbitrary designa-
tion, which may have acquired a certain meaning in
the mind of the testator, which will cover all the
premises, no matter when obtained, embraced within
such appellation.

271
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Judgment

It wad upon such a principle as this that Sir Richard
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1878. Mftlins decided Castle v. Fox (a). There an estate^

-*-^-^ called •' Cleeve Court," was devisod. Subspqucntly
°""'"*

additions were made to this estate. Evidence was allowed
°*''*'"

to "be given which shewed that the testator considered

these after-acquired properties as additions to Cleevo

'Court, and that the whole of such property was desig-

nated by this name. The Cleeve Court estates were in

the mind of the testator a certain defined property when

he made his will. The Cleeve Court estates still con-

tinued as such, but, at the time of the 'decease, contained,

by certain additions to the property, a greater number

of acres thr.n when t e will was made. It was shewn

that ihe property, with this increased acreage, was still

known by the testator as Cleeve Court, and it was there-

fore held, that all that thus constituted the Cleeve Court

estates at the time of the death,, passed to the devisee of

this estate. That case does not, therefore, assist in the

consideration of the present, which more resembles

Judgment. Ernusn V. Smith (6).

I cannot compel the defendant to accept the title

oflFered by the plaintiff under this will, and therefore

must dismiss the bill with costs.
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Hklm v. T„e Co„Po„,rioN of ta. t„™ «, Poai ^
Hopii; ET AL.

Municipal InsHtution, Act-IU„jal bylnw-mjunction

parsed. ' ou ; nl, .37: r:"
**' ^ '^•'^''' '^'"'=''- -^

«anc.ioa sucb vote ZTJ.17\
Leg.s atne sanction, and which

and «na«,horize7n.:„:;r '
'" """""« '" '^° '"^-""^l

The bill herein was filed by «„ ^,,„,, ^^,^
Ccrnd,u> Qninlan, James «„„, TO^,, ^,;™|'^

alothes the ratepayer, and inhabitants of the Moniei

against Me Co.;,orahM „/ the Town of Port BomJohn Wright, Mayor, and Rea mokson'mLZ]

,f ,^rt '
'"'""''"' °' "-^ "'"P""""", settin. forthhat the M„n,c,pal Couneil of the Town of Po t Ho ohad recently read a first and second time a by-law hav'!

of'tt^plt H '"/f
''"'"^^^ "^ -h.k^i,™'

ers 01 the Port Hope Harbour to the amount of $76 000payable ,n twenty years, with interest at six percent .0a,d m the construction of .he Midland EailwL, and hadP»bl,shed such bylaw, and caused notice to be !ive„according to the Municipal Institutions Act thaf he

vote at a municipal election for councillors.

p'^'u^lTy ?" ""^ '^'-V'raHon of the Tov,. ofPort Eo^ had by law no power to cause or procure
*'0—VOL. XXII GR.

^
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:

debentures to be issued by the said commissioners, and

had no power to incur a debt for the purpose of aiding

"v!" the said Railway Company, nor had the commissioners

MnnicipXy power to issuo debentures for that purpose either at the

instance of the said corporation or otherwise ; nor had

the corporation power to expend any money of the cor-

poration in paying costs or expenses connected with the

preparing or passing the said by-law ; or for causing or

procuring debentures to be issued; or for procuring

legislation to legalize any such by-law, or for taking the

vote of the ratepayers and electors on any such by-law.

The bill further alleged that the Harbour Commis-

sioners were already overburthened with debt, and that

the Town of Port Hope was already indebted to the full

extent authorized by laws; and prayed an injunction to

restrain the taking of such vote or otherwise taking any

proceedings to pass the said by-law.

Anfument Mr. Maclen7ian, Q.C., for the plaintiffs, moved, on

notice, for an injunction in terms of the prayer of the

bill. The by-law here in terms authorizes person to

vote who are not entitled to do so, that is, all leasehold-

ers ; whereas by section 233 of the Municipal Act it is

not every leaseholder who has a right to vote. The

proposed by-law should have recited the amount of the

last assessment and other particulars, which the by-law

here proposed omits to do. In reality no authority

exists for submitting this by-law to a popular vote, and

besides, owing to the financial position of the town and

the harbour, it is an illegal proceeding on the part of

the corporation to attempt lo pass this by-law, and as

such will be restrained by this Court.

Mr. Boyd, contra. The question as to the financial

position of the corporation and the harbour commission-

ers is one properly to be discussed at the hearing, not

upon an interlocutory proceeding like the present ;
and
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as the by-law, even if affirmed by the voters, cannot be 1875operative tm sanctioned by the Legislature, no damage -^can result to any one by allowing the action of th 'T
i^OUncil to proceed. Port Hope

Muuioiparity
et al.

Here the bill would clearly have been demurrable but
for the a legation that the corporation were expendingimp. perly corporation funds in procuring the pas.ag!
of the by-law

; and at all events it is not such a pressing
case as to call for the extraordinary aid of the Cou.

";

7ZT' "m" "'"'"' ^'' ^"^) '' ^« apprehended
is not irreparable.

Carroll v. Perth («;, Whitney v. The Mayor of J^ew
Yorkib), In re Londor., Chatham and Dover Railjy

29^' ^l"!,^""^^'?^' ^«*' (1873), sees. 4, 71, 79. 232
235 and 258, were referred to.

June 0.

Spraqge, C -The plaintiffs are ratepayers of the ''"<'«»-*•

town of Port Hope and ask for an injunction to restrain
the mun.c.pahty from submitting to the vote of the rate
payers a provisional by-law, to become operative upon
leg.slat.ve sanction being hereafter obtained for it

• andwhich, upon being so sanctioned, will have the effect ofimposing an additional burthen upon the ratepayers.

It is admitted that the proposed proceeding is not oneauthonzed by the Municipal Act or any other Act of
the Legislature. The Municipal Act does make pro-
vision for submitting to a certain class of ratepayers aparticular class of bylaws where there already ex sts
egislative authority for that bei.g done with the sanction

ratepayers, which the proposed by-law is intend d
provisionally to enact. It is the machinery which tho^^^atur^pr^ f^rascertaining the will of that

(-) 10 Gr. 64. (6) 28 Barb. 210. (c) L. Z7^^7x.

:.f1m
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1876. class of ratepayers which is authorized to vote upon

""^v
—

' such by-law. The municipality is setting this piece of

"v!"" machinery in motion for a purpose substantially differing

B^^d^^'ity from that for which its use is authorized by the
etal.

Legislature.

One objection to it is, that it is ultra vires. One

answer made to this objection is, that it is only a mode

of ascertaining the opinion of the voters of the munici-

pulity with a view, in the event of a favourable response,

of asking legislative sanction for what the by-law pro-

poses to enact, and it is said that it is not to be sup-

posed that the Legislature would be misled thereby.

It may be, that if this piece of machinery were not

provided by the Legislature to be used for certain pur.

poses defined by the Legislature, a municipality might

lawfully use it as a mode of ascertaining the opinion of the

ratepayers ; might invent it, or adopt it as a convenient

Judgment, mode of taking the sense of the ratepayers. Upon that

it is not necessary that I should express an opinion.

Being provided by the Legislature as it is, and its use

appropriated to particular purposes and occasions defined

by the Act, it is, I incline to think, ultra vires of the muni-

cipality to apply it to any other purpose. But assuming

it to be not strictly wZ^ra vires, still, unless it is manifestly

an innocuous proceeding, it is, in my opinion, an abuse

of the machinery provided by the Legislature to use it

for the purpose contemplated by the municipality.

It is open to grave objections. It is evidently intended

by its promoters to inform the Legislature of the desire

of the ratepayers that a certain authority should be con-

ferred by legislation. It is certainly calculated to have

that effect; and I think it would be idle to deny that that

is the, result aimed at ; and, if so, it is a disingenuous

proceeding. It in effect invites all municipal voters to
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record heir votes, although a certain claas of voters areinehg. e to vote upon the question. Whether that clusbe small or large, does not affect the principle. In citie T"
,

would probabl, be a large proportion, 'it it^X^hlrrate, a cla s winch the Legislature holds to be a class not
"""'

having such an interest in the pecuniary burthens of theinun.cpahty as to give to it a voice on the question ofincreasing the burthen in the mode proposed.

_

Then in the application of the machinery. Where it|s wu .n to authority of the Act, tests 1 app i abm order that only those entitled may be admUted tovo e, and oaths may be administered, It would be extrajudcal to administer an oath in this proposed pro-ceeding; atHl many entitled to vote in a proper
proceeding within the Act might, with good reason,
abstain from voting in a proceeding so anomalous as
this. It IS not too much to say that the voting wouldalmo t certainly not represent the sense of those entitled
to vote in a regular proceeding within the Act

Judgment.

It is said that af all events, it would be innocuous, "

the proposed legislation to give explanations upon allthese points to the Legislature by which, I suppose imeant the Legislative Assembly; but tiiat rea ningamouns to this -' There is no harm in our be nga lowed to create a prejudice by misrepresentation^

tion. But the Legislative body is composed of unitssome of whom might be reacherl hv m-
*

«»,« ^- u. ^ " "« le-icnea by misrepresentat on.^ho might not be reached by explanation.

There is danger of the proposed vote being putforward as the expressed will of the ratepayers entitLd
to vote upon the question involved. I thfnk it a p ^rinference from all tha, is before me, that ic wUl'be soput forward if allowed to be taken. The use of the
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1876. machinery provided by ihe Act I regard as only part of

'

—

r^ a scherao to effect that object, and it is no breach of

"t.'" charity so to regard it. It is only acting upon the

M^unUX principle that parties will be taken to intend that which

is the nutuial consequence of their acts.

It is argued that this application is premature. I do

not think so. The mischief to be prevented is, the

apparent, but really only colourable, expression of iho

will of the ratepayers, and the mischief is done as soon

as this is obtained, and in this it differs from the case of

Whitney v. The 31ayor of New York (a).

In 2he London, Chatham, and Dover Railway

Arrangement Act (6), it is conceded that tho Court has

the power to act in personam, even to restrain an

improper application to Parliament, though it is difficult

to conceive or define what are the cases in which it

would be proper for the Court to exercise that power.

Judgment. Still it was Conceded that the thing |o be considered

is, whether it is proper for the Court to exercise

that power.

The Court is not asked to exercise that power in this

case, and I agree that it is only in an extreme case that

it should be exercised. What is asked in this case is

much less. I am asked to prevent a proceeding uncon-

scientious in itself, and calculated to prejudice those who

make this application. The case is, as far as I know, a

case of first impression ; if I grant the injunction I

do the defendants no mischief. I restrain only what, in

the most indulgent view that can be taken of the pro-

posed proceeding, is one of most questionable legality

and propriety; while, on the other hand, if I allow the

proceeding to go on, it may operate to the very serious

prejudice of the ratepayers.

(a) 28 Barbour at 233. (6) 5 Chy. Appeal. 671.
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I have not touched upon the question of the miaap-pl.cu .on of municipal funds; but it is by „o means earthat t e plauuiffv case on that head is met. The vo
' ";'»

expenduure of public funds; and there still exists
""

I'Hbd.tj for expenditure already incurred.

Upon one point, what I have said mny possibly beope to m.sconcc.ption. I do not mean that'a piecVofmachinery provided by the Legislature for one purposema, not properly be applied to another purpose, if d'oneonu Me
;

but the fault in this proceeding is, that it idonoin such a way as to give a character and effect to it
calculated to operate to the prej .dice of the plaintiffs.^ the plaintiffs are entitled to the injunction ,„^_

MUNSEN V. HaUSS.

MoTtgagor-Fornlomn-Suing for mortgage money.

""S ?'""' ''''*'"-»'?''«''« having obtained a final order of fore-ure. does not preclude him from suing for the mortgage moni;

he L T r""
""*' ''^ ""'•'«''«'"• '« "«^ entirely helplen;he may offer to pay the mortgage, and if the mortgagee de^erece,v.ng the money the Court would restrain him from afterward!suing for the mortgage debt.

afterwards

If after a mortgagee has obtained a final order of foreclosure he ha«

ZllVJttr ''" ^"" "'°- -"' "- ^epHv™ on
„!. 1 u

'"""gage money, if, at the time of bringing the

This was a suit to restrain the defendant from suing
at law for the amount due upon a mortgage created bythe plamtiff held by the defendant, on the ground tha^

V

U
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tfie defendant hat) previoasly obtnined nn order for final

foreclosure; and had sine-' obtaining such final order

anortgngcd the premises, ami had allowed the buildings

thereon, which were the chief value of the property, to

fall into decay.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses at

Cobourg, in May, 1874.

The facts appear more fully in the judgment.

Mr. Sidney Smith, Q.C., and Mr. Blake.Q.C, for the

plaintiff. A mortgagee cannot nftcr final foreclosure

sue for the mortgage debt unless he has at all timet, been

in a position to reconvey upon payment of the debt anl

interest. Here it is shewn the defendant has used the

buildings upon the property in such a manner as to have

materially lessened the value of the estate ;
they were

the chief value of the piCMiises, and are now literally

Argument, gone, having been destroyed and allowed to fall into

decay ; besides, defendant has during the period he had

possession under the foreclosure created mortgages on

the property : Burnhani v. Gait («), Qoivland v. Oar-

butt (b). Under any circumstances the defendant

should not be allowed to pursue his remedy at law

except upon the terms of accounting for the value of the

buildings which have been destroyed.

Mr. Attoiney General Moioat and Mr. Bi.i&on, for

the defendants. Nothing is shewn to dise'Uide ,U.?

defendant to proceed in his action at law. A moii^agee

can only be disabled from suing when he sells the

mortgage property or a part of it ; he is not by any deal-

ing of his with the buildings, neither is he by having

\i d niortgages on the property. It is clear he can

10 b''<OJ e obtaining his final order, and, this being so,

?, iifficult to .ndcrstand upon what principle he
ei:

(a) 16 Gr. 417. (h) 13 Gr. 578.
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Should not bo allowed to do bo after fin 1 order The.c..on at law will not be stayed except upon the terms ofpajmg the money .nto Court, as it i« the undoubtedngl'tofa mortgagee to proceed at law to recover theaa,oua „nder the covenant, and at the same time to
proceea..thhis foreclosure on the mortgage: A/1V. TIendrie (a), Perry v. Barker (b).

^

Mr Blake, Q.C., in reply. What has been done or isbe dono by defendant in his action cannot .ZToque8t,on ra.se.l m this suit : Lockhart v. Hardy (.). Theeffect of a mortgage created by a mortgagee be ore oafter final foreclosure is entirely different-just as the
effect o a sale is different. The language of the Co

In l.ke manner a mortgagee might disable himself fromsum., by entermg into a contract with a third person.

SP.UOO., C.-It is settled law that a mortgagee mayobtain a final order of foreclosure, and afterwards sue a^
^"^«'"-'-

Jaw for h,s mortgage ,lebt, the legal obligation to pay notbe.ng ext,ngu.shed by such order; and the mortgage pro-per y stjll betng only, in equity, a pledge for the paymentof the debt, and equity only interposes where th/mort-
gagee has so dealt with the pledge that he cannot restore
t. This nas been affirmed in a number of cases, andthe doctnne and tl,e grounds of it are very clearly statedm the comparativHy late case of Palmer v. Hendrie (d)before Lord Romilly. ^^'

In all the cases that I have seen, there has been suchan ahenat.on of the property that the mortgagee hasplaced n out of his power to restore it. The cL'beforeme differs from those cases in this, that, putting certain
mortgages out of the question for the present, The morNgagee still has the property to restore, and has always

(o) 27 Bear, S49.

(c) 9 BesT. 849.

36—VOL. XXII GR.

(6) 13 Ves. 205.

{<i) 27 Bes. at 861.
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1875. kept it. It is true that it is in a very dilapidated con-

dition, and is a property of a very different cliaracter

from that which came 'nto his possession. The land is

there still, but the brick building is absolutely gone, and

the other very much out of repair.

The defendant entered into possession before obtaining

his final order. If that order had never been obtained,

I do not suppose that what has been done or neglected

to be done by him, or both, would debar him from calling

for payment of his mortgage debt. He would certainly

have to account as mortgagee in possession, but it could

not be contended, I apprehend, that his dealings with

the property had so altered its character that he could

not in any proper sense restore the pledge, and as a

consequence could not call for his mortgage money.

Then does the obtaining of the final order vary his rights ?

Judgment. Most Certainly the position of the mortgagor is essen-

tially changed by that order. Its effect is that he can

do nothing, at least as a matter of right. His rights,

so far as he can actively assert them, are entirely extin-

guished, both at law and in equity. It is in the power

of the mortgagee, who has become absolute owner, to

use the premises as he thinks fit, and the mortgngor

cannot interfere. The mortgagee has become absolute

owner and master. At the same time, his legal right

not being extinguished, he can still sue upon his covenant

;

but, exercising that right, and its effect being to open

the foreclosure, the inclination of my opinion at the

hearing was, he must not only have retained the premises,

but have retained them in such a state that the mort-

gagor ought to receive them back ; that he must be in a

condition to return the pledge, and to restore it in sub-

stantially the same condition as it was when it came to

his hands; in as good a condition, taking all things into

account as would be reasonable and just between the

parties. I say taking all things into account, because
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it is very possible that from stagnation, or even retro-
gression m a branch of business, or in a locality, certain
c asses of premises will, in spite of care and attention
bestowed upon them, fall into decay.

I thought this a reasonable rule, looking at the posi-
on of the part.es: the one in a position ,o exercise his
egal nght, whenever in his judgment it is for his inlerest
to do so; the other without any right of active inter-
ference

;
and ,f a long time elapsed after final order

ta.ned. and st.ll more if the mortgagee put the mort-gaged premises to a purpose which would injure themand lessen ihe.r value, I thought the mortgagor might
well conclude that the mortgagee had exercised his efec-tmn of keeping the premises absolutely as his own ; and
f the point had been res integra, I think I should have
so held; and I still think that it is not a violent pre-
sumption when a man so deals with property, that he has
so elected

;
nor a violent course to hold him bound by it. .„.^,„,

On the other hand there is this, that there has been
defau on the part of the mortgagor, and that there isa lega l.ab.hty which the law says continues to subsist,
notwithstanding the final order. Indeed the right o^
the mortgagee is treated as being the same aftei final
order as before, with the single exception that, having
he power to alienate, if he exercise the power he cannot
cover his debt; and even that is a modification of his

of h : /k 7 J '^" "^'"'S-gee to call for payment
of his debt after final order, must be presumed to beknown to the mortgagor. I incline to think that the
mortgagor IS not entirely helpless. I should think that
f prepared to pay off the mortgage debt after final
order, he might notify the mortgagee of the fact, and
des re to be informed whether it would be received an^
that thereby the mortgagee would be put to his election.
If he consented to receive it, there would be redemption.

ii
I,. '"iiiiB
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If he refused, a Court of Equity, I should say, would

feel no difficulty in restraining him from afterwards

suing for the mortgage debt. If 1 am right in this, it

would always be in the J)0wer of a mortgagor to relieve

himself from the false position in which the law, as now

administered, places him.

The case of Lockhart v. Hardy (a), before Lord

Langdale, was the first case that settled the relative

positions of mortgagor and mortgagee after final order

of foreclosure, the previous cases of Tooke v. Hartley (6),

and Perry v. Barker (c), having, as was said by the

Master of the Rolls, left the matter in great obscurity.

The language of Lord Langdale is precise. He says at

page 355, " I apprehend, that so long as the mortgagee

holds the estate, and is able to give effect to the mort

gagor's right to redeem, he may proceed on the bond."

Again at page 356, "On the other hand, if he obtains

Judgment, foreclosure first, and alleges that the value of the estate

is not sufficient to satisfy the debt, he is not absolutely

precluded from suing on the bond or covenant. But it

is held that by doing so he gives to the mortgagor a

renewed right to redeem, or, in other words, opens the

foreclosure ; and consequently, upon the commencement

of an action against him on the bond after foreclosure,

the mortgagor may file a bill for redemption ;
and upon

payment of the whole debt secured by the bond, he is

entitled to have the estate back again, and the securities

given up ; and I conceive that after foreclosure, the

Court will not restrain the mortgagee from suing on

the bond, provided he retains the mortgaged estate in his

own power, ready to be redeemed, in case the mortgagor

should think fit to avail himself of the opening of the

foreclosure." And again, at page 357, '' The mortgagee

had, by his securities, a right to foreclose the mortgage,

and if he thought the estate insufficient, a further right

(o) 9 Bea. 349. (&) 2 B. C. C. 125. (c) 13 Vea. 198.
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to proceed on h,8 personal securities, thereby giving to 1876
the mortgagor a renewed right to redeem; but when he—

-

has so dealt with the estate that the mortgagor cannot "t""*"
redeem, it appears to me that he is not entitled to pro-

"'"*
ceed. All this language points to the one thine, the
mortgagee having it in his power to give the estate back
again, and it points to nothing more; not to his restor-
ing It in as good order as he received it, or having
damaged it, or dealt with it as if it were his own,-all of
which an ordinary mortgagee in possession might do -
but simply having it to restore.

I think therefore, that if I held the mortgagee
debarred of his legal right by what he has done or feft
undone m regard to these premises, I should be estab-
lishing a principle not warranted by, hut rather conflict-
ing with, authority, though in my humble judgment not
without some reason in its favor.

It remains to consider the effect of the defendant
'"''""'

having given certain mortgages upon the property in
question

;
the point made upon this being, that by the

giving of these mortgages the defendant at one time
had It not m his power to give back the property upon
redemption.

r r j i^ «

All the cases that I have seen are cases where there
had been an absolute alienation of (he whole or part of
the mortgaged property. Still lam not prepared to sav
that the rule would not apply in any case of mortgag^
made by the mortgagee. I think that it would apply in
any case where the mortgage would disable the original
mortgagee from restoring the property. That, I think
IS the test. In aowland v. Garbutt («), the late V C
Mowat threw out a suggestion to the contrary, but it
was not necessary to the decision of the case. The party

(a) 13 Gr. 583.
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1875. seeking for payment of the mortgage debt in that case

was not in a condition to reconvey ; all that was before

the Court was a statement by counsel that he was

authorized by a purchaser from the mortgagee to say,

that on payment of the mortgage money ho would

reconvey. It was upon this that the learned Judge

made the observation, that, " Assuming this to be so,

mortgaged property cannot be redeemable and irredeem-

able from time to time, and the mortgage debt discharged

and revived at the mere pleasure of the mortgagee and

those claiming under him." The doctrine enunciated

amounts to this, that if there has been a time after the

mortgage has fallen due in which the mortgagee has in

any way disabled himself, however temporarily, from

reconveying, he cannot at any time afterwards enforce

payment of his mortgage debt. There must, I appre-

hend, have been many cases in which, after default by

the mortgagor, the mortg.igee has made a derivative

Judgment, mortgage. It may be conceded that before the deriva-

tive mortgage is payable he is not in a position to file a bill

against the mortgagor, or to sue upon his covenant; but

here the mortgages given by the mortgagee appear to. have

been actually paid off before the mortgagee sued upon

his covenant ; and that being the case, I see no good

reason for debarring him from his rights, whatever they

may be, arising upon the default of the mortgagor.

My conclusion is, that the plaintiff fails in that which

is tiie leading object of his bill, and that he must pay

the costs up to and inclusive of the hearing. I think,

however, that he may properly have an inquiry as to

what, if anything, is due upon the mortgage given by him.

That inquiry, under our general orders, will embrace

all the dealings of the defend;s.nt with the mortgaged

premises, as well as the note transactions referred to by

amendment in the bill ; and the evidence given at the

hearing will ha available upon that inquiry. The report

of the Master to bo procured by the plaintiff within one

i*i*#
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Pollard v. Hodgson.

mil, conslruction of-Time of Distribution- Ve.teJ interest.

test,. tor, but before his mother, the tenant for life
Held, that the legacy did not lapse, but wa« a vested interest in thelegatee, and aa such went to his personal representativT

This was a bill by Mary Pollard against Thoma,
ffod,,on and Henr, Pollard, setting forth that Thedefendant 5..^,,,. had purchased fro. Geor.e IIoZ
son ..^Pr^clla Hodgson, his wife, the lands in quel
tion, and which had been devised to her under the will

judgment, and praj.ng for payment to the plaintiff as
adm.n.stra.-,x of George Walton, deceased, of the sum
ot ^dW and interest since the 15th October, 1861.

The facts were admitted by the answer, the onlyques ,on m dispute being whether the bequest to GeorgeWalton had not lapsed-he having died during the lif^!t.me of the tenant for life,-and the lands therebybecome relieved l.om the charge.
^

Mr. ffodgins Q C., for the plaintiff. The testator,by his wll^ devised the lands to his mother for her lifethen to PHsoilla Hodgson, on condition of piyi gGeorge he legacy in question. George died in I855!^nd the tenant for life in 1861. The plaintiff contend

death of the testator, and the question k. what ^a- the
object of the testator in postponing the charge in'lavour

Nov.;

statement

1
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of George. It does not appear to have been for some

personal quality in the legatee, such as his attaining

twenty-one, nor for contingencies under which the legacy

would lapse ; it would appear from the will to have been

merely for the convcnietice of the life estate, and if so,

then the legacy is still a charge in favour of the estate

represented by the plaintiff. He cited Leeming v. Sher-

ratt (a), Re Bennett's Trust (6), Adams v. Robarts (c),

Martin v. Keys (d), Wight v. Church, (e), Murphy v.

Murphy (/).

Mr. Hoivell for the defendant Pollard.

January 26. Spraqge, C.—The will of the testator is very short.

It is iu these words :

' " Oneida, April 18, 1852.

" John Walton's will. I leave my mother, as long as

she lives, all that I possess, both lands and chattels

;

Judgment, then, at her death, my sister Priscilla Hodgson is to

have the land, with paying my brother George three

hundred dollars, and my sister Margaret Perl one

hundred dollars, likewise my sister's children, Isabella,

that if' dead, one hundred dollars ; and the wag<:;on is to

be left to my brother George.

" Witness my hand and seal.

"John Walton." [l.s."]

" John Anderson,
"EzEKiEL Young."

The plaintiff is the administratrix of George Walton

:

the defendmt, a purchaser from Priscilla Hodgson and

her husband. George Walton died after the testator,

but before the tenant for life, the mother of the testator;

and the contention is, that the legacy became lapsed—in

other words, that although the land was vested in the

sister, as it certainly was before the death of the tenant

(a) 2 Hare 14.

{d) Id Or. 14.

(6) 3 K. & J. 280.

(e) 15 0r. 416, 16Gr. 192.

(c) 25 Beav. 558.

(/) 20 Gr. 410.
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Pollard
V.

Hodgson.

for fe, the legacy charged upon it in favour of George 1875Walton^,, not so vested, and that upon the death ofthe mother she took it discharged of the legacy. There
- really no room for this contention. Adaus I. RohaHs,
before Lord Romilly, the case of Bennett's Trust, befor^Lord ffatherb^, then Vice Chancellor, and Leeming v
^/.....before Sir Ja.nes WJgran, are clear upon'the
point. Ihee .s nothing m the will to make the pay-
«^ent of the egacy contingent upon the legatee surviving
the tenant for life. The period of enjoyment by the
s.ster .postponed .ill after the death of (he tenant for
life, and upon the happening of that event the will
says she ",s to have the land with paying '•

this and
other legacies.

i- ^ &

The decree will be for the plaintiff' with costs.

'"""^"•

The plaintiff IS entiled to interest from the date of

lrTi\nn '*'"'"' "" - ^''^ ^'^ ^^'"'t^ Pay-ment of SlOO on account, and the answer admits that no
more has been paid. The decree will direct payment of
the balance, with interest as above, in one month, with
costs. , " wi

989

: 31

1

37—VOL. xxir OR.
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Johnson, Assignee in Insolvency, and others v.

The Montreal and City of Ottawa Junction

Railway Company.

Pleading—Demurrer—Contract to construct a railwaij- -Parties.

A Railway Company eutered into a contract for the construction of

their rmd, which was to be completed and in perfect running order

by the Ist of January, 1875; and to be paid for partly i-- cash and

Municipal bonds, partly in bonds or debentures of the Company, and

partly in guaranteed thares or stock of the Company ;
and tlie con-

tractors entered upon the construction of the work, but owing to

financial difficulties, they were obliged to suspend in 1873, and in

August, 1874, they made a deed of composition with their creditors,

and J. was appointed the official assignee. After the time appointed

for the completion of the work, the assignee and the contractors

filed 8 bill in their joint names against the Railway Company, ask-

ing that the contract might' be performed by the Compnny, cffeiing

on their own part to perform it, and seeking to restrain the Company

from entering into any new contract for the work with any other

person, and from making, signing, or issuing any stock or bonds of

the Coiipany, until the stock or bonds to which the plaintiffs were

entitled, were is-sued to the assignee. A demurrer for want of

equity and for misjoinder of plaintiffs was allowed ;
the rule of the

Court being that it will not decree the specific performance of

works which the Court is unable to superintend ; and that an insolvent

or bankrupt cannot be joined as a co-plaintiff with his assignee.

Dec22,i874. Dkmukker. The bill in this case was filed by the

assignee in insolvency of Oatlin and others, contractors,

with the defendants, The Railway Company and the

contractors themselves, against The Railway Compnny

and its President. The demurrer, which was by The

Railway Company, was for misjoinder of plaintiffs, and

as to a portion of the bill for want of equity.

It is not considered necessary to enter minutely into

the terms of the contract. It is sufficient to state that the

contract was for the building of a railway from the city

of Ottawa to some point at or near the village of Alex-

andria, in the county of Glengarry, and thence to some

gUtement.
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point at or near the Coteau Landing, in the county of 1875.
boulangea, the distance being approximately estimated ^^v^
at e.ghty-one miles. The contractors were bound to 'e^ar
commence the work by Ist September, 1872, the road «onJe.Uc.
to be constructed, and in every way completed and «"w"8S.
delivered to the Railway Company in perfect running
order, by the 1st of January, 1875.

The contractors were to be paid ^25,000 per mile-
expected to amount (without extra work, which w»s tJ
be paid for in addition) to two millions and twenty-five
thousand dollars; and they were to be paid partly i„

lit ''';\r:rr^
^'^"^'^ P'^"^ •" ^-^^^ «r deben.

tares of the Railway Company : partly in guaranteed
hares or stock of the Company; and these payments
were to be made from time to time as progress should
be made in the work.

woi k, but that the same was slackened and was eventually
suspended m 1873, from pecuniary reasons, which the bill
attra^uted to defaults on the part of the railway company.
In August 1874, a deed of composition with creditors
was entered into by the contractors, the plaintiff, John-
son being appointed official assignee. The bill prayed
that the contract might be performed by the Railway
Company, the plaintiffs being ready and willing, and
offering to perform the samo on their part. It pniyed
also, among other things, that the defendants might be
enjoined " from entering into a new contract for the said
work with other parties, and from making, signing, or
issuing any stock or bonds of the said Railway Com-pany until the said stock or bonds to which your com-
plainants are entitled or may be entitled are issued to
the said JEder Philo Johnson as such assignee."

Mr. Blake^ Q. 0„ and Mr. Bot/d, in support of the
demurrer. As to the misjoinder of parties, the bill ad-
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1875. mils that the composition entered into between the

"'^r'^ parties and the discharge to be granted on the cotnple-

ot al. tion thereof, have not yet taken effect. The rights of

MontrMi *c. the phiinliffs, the contractors, h-ivc, by rcasoii of the
Junction «

„ •, ,

"
1 ..I

R.W. Co. assignment, been transferred to tho assignee, and there-

fore the contractors themselves must be unnecessary, and

as such, improper parties to this bill.

Here, there cannot be said to be any interest in com-

mon between the contractors and the assignee ;
Burga

V. Wickham, {a).

On the second ground of demnrrer, the want of equity,

counsel contended that the rule of the Court was very

clear that in a case like the present, the Court would not

burthen itself with the specific execution of a contract

for a work like that here contracted tor, and therefore the

Railway Company could never have maintained a bill

Argument,
j^g^j^g^ ^]^q contractors to compel a specific performiince

of the agreement, and the rights of parties must be

mutual ; Dickson v. Covert (b), Oartshore v. The Oore

Bank {a), Makepiece v. Haythorne (<i), Cuf v. Flatell

(e), Spragg v Binkes, (f ).

Mr. il/oss, Q. C, and Mr. ./. C. Hamilton, contra.

Although the bill does not allege that the property has

revested in the insolvents, it does allege that proceed-

ings are being taken for the purpose of having that done

;

and alleges also that the wrong doings of the Company

have brought about the insolvent state of circumstances

in which the contractors have been placed. The con-

tractors are properly made parties for the purpose of

giving their consent to the completion of the contract

;

(a) 10 L. J N. S. 90.

(e) 13 Gr. 187.

(e) 4 Unas 242.

(6) l7Gr. 321.

(d) 4 Ru88 244.

(/) 6 Vefl. 690.
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an
1
also for the purpose of applying their skill and la- .875.

TT„ .1 MontreBl 4o.

there sVoM
•''"!''"'".'''" ^''" P-fally performed, and «"there ,..„g ^,^^ ^,^^^^^^^ .^^^^^

^ ^^^^ .^^,^^

,

actor. fron> sub-letting portions of the work. The con-

As to the want of equity, it was contended that therewa notlnng to prevent a specific performance being di-rected ,t being only a question us to what terms itshould be granted upon. Here, the plaintiffs are ready
and wdhng to complete the work, and all the aid they
ask from the Court is, a protection of their rights so as
to enable them safely to carry out .heir undeJ^^aking o
completion. 3luldleton v. Grimwood (/), Price v Pen
zance

{g), were also referred to.

Mr. Blake Q.C., in reply. Any argument to be foun-
ded on he relation of trustee and cestui que trust, can-
not apply here, as there is no allegation that there will
be any surplus coming to the parties: Re Edwards Eu^
p. Chalmers (h).

Feb. 17.

Spraqgk, C.--[After stating the facts at length as
above set forth.] The demurrer for want of equity is
to so much of the said bill as relates to the specific

''"'«"'*'"•

perfornjance of the said contract, and as seeks to restrain
the said Company from entering into a new contract for

^

the said work." The bill asks for an account for work

(o) 2 H. L. 679.

(c) 16Q. B. 681.

(e) L. R. 2 Ex. at 21

(9) 4 Hare 506.

(6) 1 B. & Ad. 668.

(d) 6D. M.& 0.223.

(/) 2 DeG. J. & S. 142
(A) L. P. 8 Ch. 289.

i^%

I
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1876. done, an.l for other relief; but the demurrer ifl confined

--N—'
to the relief souuht by way of specific performance, and

'Tr to prevent the Railway Company from entering mto a

MonJo.Uc, contract with others for the doing of the work.

Junction

In the majority of the cases, the suits have been by

individuals against eompanies or companies against con-

tractors for the performance of works ;
hut some have

been by contractors against companies ;
an.l U has been

held that the same principles, as to the interforonco of

this Court to CM npel specific performance, apply to the

latter class as apply to the former. lia„rr
^.

Jhe

Great Western 11. W. Co. {a) was snch a case. Thero

were three contracts between the plaintifl" and the radway

company for railway construction. The bill prayed that

under the contract, an.l Ihe circumstances sot forth, the

company should elect to permit the plaintiff to finish

the work, or that the contract should be considered at an

end I refer to the case principally for the language of

the Judges affirming the principle I have stated; and

further, that works of the kind which were the subjects

of the contracts in that case and in the case before me,

are not cases for specific performance by this Court.

The Vice-chancellor said, - Tins Court will not execute

such contracts as those stated in the bill, and the Court

is therefore disabled from giving a reciprocal equity to

the defendants, which they would be er.titled to in case

the plaintiff has the equity ^hich he seeks. So far,

the Lord Chancellor agreed with tho Vice-Chancellor

;

but in Avhat follows, he did not agree with him: "If

this Court cannot relieve the plaintiff, because it could

not relieve the defendants, it does not appear to me that

there is any portion of the case on which the bill can be

sustained." The points upon which the Chancellor

differed from this, are not material to tiie demurrer

before me. The points upon which he agreed are

Judgment

(a) 1 Ry. Ca. 89.
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material: ho agreed that the enso was not one for
specific pcrformiinoe. His Lordship siiid " The first purt
of the injunction is applicable to the caso of the con-
tracts, supposing Ihom.to ho carried on, and the plaintiff
to be reinstat.Ml in the works. If, however, the contract
18 to proceed, it is obviously of a nuturo over which this
Court cannot have juris.liction by way of directing a
specific performance; and not having that jurisdiction
over ihe entire contract, the Court will not ..ssume it

over a particular part of the contract, or interfere with
the view of enabling the plaintiff- to proceed with his
works. * * * JJut, as I have .said, if the contract is
to continue, the Court has no jurisdiction in the case;
an<l if the contract is determined, the Court cannot
restrain tlie defendants from proceeding with the execu-
tion of their own works." The demurrer in that case
was to the whole bill. It sought among other things an
account, the amount duo upon which the Chancellor said
would involve an investigation, " wiiich, it is obvious, can
only take place under the superintendence of a Court of
Equity, and impossible to bo obtained in a Court of
Law." And Ilis Lordship, therefore, proceeding upon
the principle that upon the demurrer, the only question
is, whether any part of the case stated would entitle the
plaintiff" to a decree, overruled the demurrer, it is
quite clear that if the demurrer had been to only so
much of the bill, as it is in this «.ise, it would have been
allowed.

JohnnoD
At III.

T.

.Monirt'»l tc
Junction
R.W. Co.

Judgment.

It appears to me to bo obvious, even from the very
general outline of the contract between the Railway
Company and the contractors, that I have given, that it

is one which the Court could not execute on behalf of
the contractors; apart from the question of mutuality,
that it is one which the Court could not execute as
against the contractors, if the Railway Company were
the plaintiffs.
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1675. Ranger v. The Great Western R. W. Co. wa8 followed

'

—

^^ by Peto V. Brighton, Uckfield, and Tunbridge Wells

^°^°r R. W. Co. (a). The marginal note of the case suffi-

Montreal &c. cientlj indicates the point in question and the decision ;

rTc°o°
it is as follows: "This Court has not jurisdiction to

decree the specific performance of a contract, for which

the consideration on the part of the plaintiff is the

execution of certain works which the Court is unable to

superintend. Therefore, where the bill stated an agree-

ment to employ the plaintiffs as contractors for making

a railway, and to pay for the works in debentures and

shares of the company, a motion for an injunction to

restrain the Company from dealing with the debentures,

and transferring the shares in question to others, in

derogation of the plaintiffs' rights, was refused."

The question arose on an application for injunction,

and Lord Hatherley, then Vice-Chancellor, after stating

Judgment, it, observed :
" Now, on this the difficulty at once arises,

that if I restrain the transfer of these shares I can only

do so on an undertaking on the part of the plaintiffs

that they will perform their part of the agreement; a

submission to do so is a necessary ingredient in the bill,

and it is essential that that offer should be one over

which this Court should have complete control ;
if that

were not so, the result would be to restrain the Company

from dealing with these shares without securing to them

the benefit of the plaintiffs' undertaking."

The learned Vice-Chancellor, while thinking that the

conduct of the Railway Company appeared to involve

a breach of faith, felt that he could not, consistently

with the rule which the Court adopts in such cases, grant

relief to the plaintiffs, and he decided that the only pro-

per course for the Court to take was to leave both parties

to their remedies at law. In that case it does not appear

(a) 1 H. & M. 468.
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that any work had been done under the contract; but 1875.
the decision did not proceed upon that ground In ^^v^
Banger v. The Great Western R. W. Co., as in the case '"tT
Detore me, the contractors had done work under their con- """tr'eai &..

tract. I would refer also to the recent case of The Mer- «-w'<^"
cJiants Trading Co. v. Banner (.), before Lord RomiUy,
affirming the same principle as the caseg to which I have
before referred

: - There is a class of cases in which
the Court will decree the specific performance of works
I. e., where the works to bo performed are incidents of,
or subsidiai-y to, some other contract. This case does
not fall within that class; and if it did. I more than
doubt whether the Court would not decline, as imprac
ticable, the task that would be involved in superintending
the specific performance of such a contract as this."

It appears to me that the demurrer for misjoinder of
parties must also be allowed. There is nothing to take
the case out of the general rule that a bankrupt or , ,

insolvent cannot be joined as co-plaintiff with his
assignee, unless it be that in case of specific performance
being decreed, and the skill of the contractors being
required in the further execution of the contract, they
^ould be proper parties for that purpose ; but that
ground fails when specific performance is not decreed.
Ihe contractors are not proper parties in respect of any
surplus that may remain after payment of their debts.
iSpragg v. Binkes (h).

The demurrer is allowed on both grounds with costs.

1:11

I'h-

:i><r

Jr Si"

if!
I'll

. i

i]

(o) L. R. 12 Eq. 18.

38—VOL. XXII GR.
(6) e Ve8. 583.
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1875.

N-i-v-w TheATTORNEY-GeNERAL, EX RELATIONE JaRVISV. IHE

International Bridge Company.

Injunction—Railway Company—Bridge Company—Dimiirrer.

The rule of this Court is never to interfere by Injunction except where

it can do so usefully and effectively.

A Company was incorporated to construct a bridge across the Niagara

River, which bridge was to be " as well for the passage of persons

on foot and in carriages, and otherwise, as for the passfige of rail-

way trains ;" and the Company completed such bridge so far as to

permit of the running of railway trains across it. The time limited

for the completion of the structure for the passage of ordinary car-

riages, had not elapsed, when the Bridge Company l.nised such

bridge to a railway company, who were daily ruuning trains across

it ; but no commencement was made with that portion of the bridge

intended for the purpose of ordinary tratiic, &c. An information

was filed seeking to restrain the lessees, from using the Hlrncture

for railway tratfie, until it was put in a condition to be used for

ordinary passenger traffic, but a demurrer thereto for want of

equity was allowed.

Queen; if even the time allowed for the completion of the biilge for

ordinary traffic had elapsed, whether the Court would have inter-

fered by injunction, the work which had been done, having b en

done by authority of law, and the relief prayed being such as wnuld,

in the event of the order of the Court being disobeyed, have necessi-

tated the des'truction of that portion of the works already completed

This was an information by the Attorney General of
..

^^^^^^.^^ ^^ thevelation of Stephen MauleJarvis, an;ainst

statement, rp]^g International Bridge Company and The Grand

Trunk Railway Company of Canada, setting forth that,

under and by virtue of an Act of the late Province of

Canada, passed in the twentieth year of Her Mnjesty's

reign, entitled, " An Act to incorporate " The Interna-

tional Bridge Company," which recited that the con-

struction of a bridge across the Niagara River at or near

the village ol Waterloo, in the township of Bertie, would

be of great advantage to the public, certain persons

therein named were incorporated under the name of

The International Bridge Company, for constructing,

maintaining, working, and managing a bridge across the
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Niagfira River from some point at or near the village of 1875.
Waterloo, known as Fort Erie, in the township of Bertie,

'—»
—

'

to the city of Buffalo, i.ccording to the rules, orders, and 1^*2e?af

directions of the said Act; and were thereby authorized i"*«"a-

10 acquire the necessary real estate to the extent of ten Br%°'co.

acres for the purposes of the siiid bridge; thnt
it was further enacted, that the said bridge* should
be as well for tlie passage of persons" on foot
and in carriages, and otherwise, as for the passage
of railway trains; and such railway companies
as were therein mentioned or referred to, sliould
have and be entitled to the same, and equal rights and
privileges in tho passage of the said bridge, and in the
use of the machinery and fixtures thereof, and of all the
approaches thereto; that by a certain other Act, passed
in the twenty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, enti-
tled, " An Act to amend the Act to incorpor.ato The
Ivternational Bridge Company," it was further enacted,
that whenever the bridge, authorized by the said la«t-
mentioned Act, should be completed for the passage of statement,
ordmary trains and carriage., tho said company nVight
erect toll-gates, fix and collect rates of toll, but "no
greater tolls than 'those therein enumerated should be
charged for entering upon or passing over the said
bridge.

The information further stated, that by a certain Act
of the Dominion of Canada, passed in the thirty third
year of Her xMajesty's reign, entitled, " An Act respect-
ing The International Bridge Compani/," it was enacted,
that the time for the completion of the said bridge
should be extended to the first day of October, 1876,
and authority was, by the Act, also given to the com-
pany to unite with any other company incorporated Ky
the laws of the State of New York for a similar purpose,
and also to amalgamate and consolidate its stock, pro-
perty, and franchises, with such other company so in-
corporated in the State of New York, and that upon the

> H' -,i WtM
\%M
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1875. making and perfecting of the agreement of consolidation

according to the terms of the said Act the said two cor-

Qenerai porations should be deemed and taken to be one corpo-

•"•B^in^e^na-ration, and should possess all the powers, and be subject

Bridge Co. to all tbe duties of each of the said companies so consoli-

dated.

The information further stated, that in November,

1870, the Bridge Company commenced the construction

of a stone, iron, and wooden bridge, and in 1873 the

same was completed so far as to allow of the passage of

railway trains, but without any means for the passage of

foot-passengers or carriages : and under a lease of the

bridge to The Grand Trunk Railway Co., for 999

years, the last-named company were using the same

for the passage of their railway trains containing

passengers and other traflSc ; but that neither of the

defendants had constructed a carriage or foot-way across

statement, the bridge, and they refused to construct any such way,

and refused to allow carriages or foot-passengers to cross

the bridge ; and further, that they had abandoned all

intention of constructing such bridge, and they intended

to maintain the said bridge as they had already con-

structed it, so as to be available for railway trains only.

The information alleged that this was not only a

source of great pecuniary loss to the relator, but was a

great loss and inconvenience to the public, and submit-

ted that the defendants, or one of them, should be com-

pelled to construct and maintain a proper carriage way

and foot-way in accordance with the Acts of the Legis-

lature, and that in default therof the defendants should

be restrained from keeping or maintaining the said

bridge, unless, and until constructed as well for the

passage of persons on foot and in carriages as for the

passage of railway trains; and that the defendants

ought to be ordered to construct and maintain said

bridge in such state as to allow the passage of persons
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proper and lawful tolls and rates therefor : and further ^-vW

c^passej^rs. traffic carried h;::;C:L;:3^

The defendants demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Blake, Q C, and Mr. 3Us, Q. C, in support ofhe demurrer The information is clearly p.-ematu •

sthe t.mehmi.ed by the Act of the LegiXure f r tlcomplet.on of the structure has not yet Expired, an v^not until October 1876: in fact the short point of cln-

that por^^n of the work which insures the passage ofradway trains, and have not, at the same tLe, com
pleted the portion of it intended for the purposes ofgeneral traffic

;
and therefore the Relator insists that the

"'"°'^''-

defendants should be restrained from using therailvvav
passage until Lhe other is finished. The Court is not toassume that the passage for the conveyance of ordinary
traffic may or w.ll not be completed before the expira-
tion of the time named in the Act of Parliament.

The Grand Trunk hailwav Company are not parties
to the agreement requiring me construction of these
passages

:
they have a lease of the bridge for 999 years

at a certain rental, and therefore, as against them, there
cannot be any equity to restrain their use of it.

In The Attorney General v. The Birmingham and
Oxford Junction Railway (a), the Court thought that
the remedy, if any, was by mandamus. Here the

(o) 4 DeG. & S. 490.
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1875. Court has no jurisdiction to enforce the completion of

'—.
—

' the structure in the face of the Act of Purliament.
Attorney
General

The Interna- Assuming that tho Court will not grant the mandatory

Bridge'co. injunction sought by this information, the questio \ is,

will it grant the prohibitory order asked? The South

Wales Hallway Co. v. Wilde (a), shews this will also be

refused under the circumstances of this caoc. Here the

defendants have ample time still within which to com-

plete the works as contemplated by the charter.

Another objection to this suit is, that The Attorney

General of Ontario is not the proper officer to institute

these proceedingfi : the information should have been

filed bv the Attorney General of the Dominion, the

charter of the Company by the amendment and ex-

tension thereof being from the Dominion (b). It is

not protended, and it cannot be alleged that the people

of this Province in particular are suffering any incorive-

Argumont nience or damage by the action of the defendants ;
for

if any such damage is really sustained it is bv the

inhabitants of the whole Dominion : The Attorney

General v. The Niagara Falls Bridge Co. (c).

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. M'iLennan, Q. C, con-

tra. The objections raised here as to who is the proper

officer to file the information are all disposed uf by

Strong, V.C, in The Niagara Falls Bridge case referred

to by the other .-ide. October, 1876, is the time within

which this bridge must be finished ; that is merely a

time limited, as there must be in every charier. A con-

tract may be sued on, although the time for the comple-

tion has not yet expired, when the party refuses to com-

plete it, and makes that refusal known to outsiders

:

Frost V. Knight (d).

(o) 5 D. M. & G. 880.

(e) 20 Gp. 111.

(ft) .32 & 33 Vio. oh. 66.

(d) L. R. 7 Ex.
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» for a br,.lge of a particular character, and unlil its -v^
chart'o,.

'''•"• ' ''"'P'^'^' '^ ^« '^P^rfoct. The T.T^

carnage and foot passenger bridge. Br^o.

tra!!'Lf''
'^^'"-^'^-"^"^ '" reality constitute the con-tract between the company and the public.

In The Attorney General v. The Mid-Kent Raihoayto- {a) an injunction was granted, restraining ,he defen ants from proceeding with the construc.lon of abridge, which It was alleged was not of the character inome respects allowed by the charter to be erected A

n th, .IV r which IS nuvig.ble, unless authorized to dooun<W their charter; and unless the structure whichthe defendants have erected is such as their charter war-rants they, in fact, illegally obstruct the river, d by . .-doing are guilty of a nuisance, and being V^^^

'

n which he will proceed to asseft the rights of the pub-

Indeed It may almost be said to have been fried tomeet this very objection. •
°

any d unage i„ order to induce the Court to Act. Thedefendants The Grand Trunk Railn>ay Co., are mosinterested being the assignees for such a e^; hened- as It IS stated they are; and in this vie'w leyare certainly necessary and proper parties.
^

^

As to any arguments founded on the fact that the
"^-ationj^been^^ematurely,

it is only neces!

(a) L. R. 3 Ch. 100.
"Sii
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1875. sary to say that the allegations of the information obvi-

'—V—
' ate it ; and when the cause is brought to a hearing, there

*oS is no doubt it will be plainly sliewn that the defendants

Thointtma- intend abandoning, or rather, that the" have already

Bridge Co. abandoned the erection of a foot-passenger and carriage

way provided for by the charter ; and this being so

shewn, the Courl will not hesitate to act, treating the

question of time as of no importance. The relator does

not ask the Court to compel the defendants to commence

and complete the construction of the bridge as provided

for by the charter ; but seeks simply the aid of the

Court in compelling them, after they have commenced

the structure, to finish it in the form provided for in the

charter : The Attorney General v. The Tewkesbury and

Malvern Railway Co. (a).

Here the defendants treat this as being of compara-

tively trifling consequence so far as it can be looked at

Argument. ^^ » public inconvenience. Yet the city of Buffalo, with

its large population, and the town of Fort Erie, are very

much inconvenienced by the failure of the defendants to

carry out the contract 'm good faith. In this respect the

relator invokes the prohibitory, not the mandatory

jurisdiction of the Court.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, in reply. The only thing the re-

lator can complain of is, not that the public are injured

by the non-completion of. the bridge, but that they do

not receive benefits to the same extent now as if it were

fully finished ; that is, the contract fully carried out as

contemplated by the charter ; but here the Relator is not

satisfied with asking for this injury to be avoided, but

asks the Court to deprive the public of the very large

benefit they do obtain from the existence of the bridge

in its present condition, in order to give them the small

additional benefit of a carriage-way and foot-way ;
in

(a) 4 QifF. 333.
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Other w.r,i8, the rehUor in this ^vay seeks to shorten 1876.
the period within which the bridge is bound to be fin- ^-v^
ished from that allowed by the Logish.ture. The Act "oll'^
of Parliament authorizes the opening of the bridge for Ti.« t^nUrn^
railway traffic at anytime it is prepared for that pur- "'Wo.
pose, without waiting for ihe completion of the other por-
tions of the structure

; and these need not be completed
before October, 1876. The defendants are not under
any contract or agreement with any one to complete the
work in a shorter time than the Legislature has enacted.

ro!'''''^';n^.7'^''" t''
'^ '"^O'-Poration of the Bridge Fobrua,, n.Company (20 Vic, c. 227) is sufficiently explicit as 1

the kind of bridge thereby authorize.! to be constructed.

After reciting that the construction of a bridge across
the Niagara River, from a point indicated, would be of
great advantage to the public, it proceeds to incorporate
a company for its construction, maintenance, and so .„,^,.,f r

;
and, at section 19, enacts, that ''the said bridge

shall be as well for the passage of persons on foot and
m^carriages, and otherwise, as for the passage of railway

My attention is directed to section 16 of the same
Act, and to section 2 of an Act amending the Act of
Incorporation, 22 Vic, Ch. 124, as shewing that the
Legislature contemplated that the bridge might be com-
p eted 80 as to admit of the passage of railway trains
at one period

;
and be completed for the passage of

ordinary carnages at another period; and the sections
referred to do shew this. This is to negative any pre-
sumption that might be supposed to arise from the
description m the earlier Act, of the kind of bridge that
vas 10 be constructed, that it was to be completed for all
purposes at the same time.

The informant alleges that the bridge was commencedoy—VOL. XXII OR.

^Hk '-^fR v^M
^^B •'"•'p ^1^K: ^ H
1 1

1^Hf ,_j;;^| ^M

1iM 1
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1875. iu November, 1870 ; and in the year 1873 completed

'—r—' across the river, but only so far as to allow of the passage

*o"rJ of railway trains, and without any wny, means, or con-

The Interna, veniences for the passage of foot passengers or carriages ;

bXoCo. that thereupon the Grand Trunk R. W. Co., under the

agrceraentand lease referred to in the information, entered

into possession of the bridge, " and is now using the

same for the passage of railway trains containing

passengers, and other traffic ;" and it alleges that neither

of the defendants have as yet constructed a carriage or

foot way, and that they refuse to construct the same

;

that they have abandoned all intention of so doing
;

and that it is their intention to maintain the bridge as

constructed for the use of railway trains -'ily.

The first alternative o'f the prayer is, that the defend-

ants may be decreed to construct ond maintain^ "a

carriage way and foot way over the faid bridge;" or

that they be restrained from keeping or maintaining the
judBmeT.t.

^^_^^^^ ^^^^^.^ constructed,
'• unless an'l until constructed

as w°U for the passage of persons on foot and in carriages

and otherwise, as for the passage of railway trains."

The other alternative of the prayer is, that in the mean-

time the defendants may be enjoined from imposing,

receiving, or collecting tolls in respect of any passenger

or traffic carried by railway trains over the bridge.

The last alternative prayer, is open to this objection,

in addition to the objections to which it may be open in

common with the more direct relief sought by the first

alternative, that the party to construct the bridge is the

bridge company, the party to receive tolls on railway

traffic is the railway company ; the default in the matter

of bridge construction, if any, is in the bridge company.

The statute authorized the construction of the bridge for

railway purposes and its lease to the railway company,

without making it a condition that it should be completed

for ordinary passenger traffic at the same time, And
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indeed the information makes no complaint of what has 1875.
been done m this respect by the bridge company and W-
he ra.l way company. All that has been so done appear, o'^
ohave been lawful. To enjoin the railway company t-. x^/t^o.
from recemng tolls on its traffic would be punishing that "'Wo.
company for an alleged default in the bridge company,
a deutult for which the railway company is not answer^
able and wluch it has not the power to repair, if it
would. lh.s position of the two con.panies, and what
has been done by them under the authority of the Acts
referred to, .s a reason which may well be urged by the
railway company against any interference with the
bi-idge winch will affect its use for railway purposes.
The construcuon of the bridge, so far as it has been
constructed, was a lawful act; the lease to the railway
company was also lawful ; and the user of the bridge bv
that company alleged in the information, was and i
also lawful. The firsUlternative of the prayer cannot
be granted, therefore, without prejudicing the rights of ,„,_,he railway company acquired under the authority of

^
the Legislature, and that, in the absence of any default
on the part of the railway company.

I mean the first alternative of the prayer, as inter-
preted by counsel for the informant; for they concede
that neither mandatory injunction nor mandamus will lie
to enforce directly the construction of the ordinary
passenger bridge. Counsel explain that what they seek
18 a prohibitory injunction, L e., an injunction enjoining
the defendants from keeping or maintaining the bridge
actually constructed, unless or until constructed fbr
ordinary traffic as well as for railway traffic. Such au
injunction, in whatever way it might be enforced, would
necessarily interfere with the user of the bridge by the
railway company.

*^

These are considerations applying particularly to this
case; but there are also the general grounds upon

m
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16T5. which th3 Court proceeded in fhe Attorney General v.

The Birmingham and Oxford Junction It. W. Co. {a).

Attoro<<y

The Interna
tinnni

Br!dft« Oo.

Tlio compiiny wiih authorized by Purliutnent to construct

a main line, and also ii branch line, and had nearly com-

pleted the main lint; witliout conunencinji; ihc bnmcli lino
;

and the information charged ll-at the Company intended

to abandon the construction of tlie brunch line altogether.

It WHS oontetidfd, in accordiince with the law ua then

interpreted, that the Act of Incorporation was a contract

by the company to mako the line, and also to make the

brunch ; that it waa competent to the company to make

all the lines ; hut thai, it could not elect to make one only

of ita linos. Sir James L. Knight Bruce, then Vice-

chancellor, held, that the retnedy (if any) waa by man-

damua : that at any rate it waa not n caae for the inter-

ference of a Court of Equity, upon the short ground

that it waa the Attorney- General, on behalf of the

public, thrt,t asked the Court to interfere ;
and that the

Judgment, iuteresta o*f the public would not be aerved by such

interference. He said, " I am unable to see how the

intereats of the country, or tlie interests of Her Majesty's

subjects at large, are eon 'erned in preventiii:^ the open-

ing or the construction of one pari of tbe railway untd

another shall have been commenced or proceeded with,

or until certain notices shall have been given. As I have

already said, I can conceive that th« ro may be private

interests entitled to be heard on sucii a question ;
but

how the public interest can be the better (I will not say,

or the worse,) by restraining the opening, or proceeding

with one part of the railway until the other shall have

been proceeded with, or certain notices shall have been

given relating to the other, I am unable to see. Being

unable here to find any ground for saying, that the

public or general interest will be advanced by such an

injunction, I cannot conceive that the injunction asked

will support the information."

(a) 4 Deg. & S. 490.
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The cise was appealed
; when »he judgment of the 1875.

yico-Chiincellor was afRrme.l by Lord Truro (a), who ^-v—
designated what was sought bj iho information as "in *'»
effect to compel u specific performance of an Act of Par- tho interna
liament." "-—tlonal

iltidtteCo.

The principles upon which that case proceeded apply
to this. It is impos.HihIe that I can see that the pi.hlio
interest would bo promoted by preventing the use of
this bri.Jge for railway purposes, until it bo constructed
also for ordinary passenger traffic. It is true that the
public interest would be further prom od by the buihl-
ing also of the latter structure ; but that is not the point •

tlie same was the case, also, in the case referred to'
The point is, whether the public interest would be served
by closing the brid^je against railway traffic; and upon
that there can be no doubt.

^

It is attempted to distinguish this case from the case
cited, upon the ground >' die bridge built is not the

"'"'«''"'•

bridge authorized by the statute to be built; and that
the Legislature authorized an interference with public (and
private rights) only upon condition that such a bridge
shouM be built. Mr. Machnnan styles the bridge that
IB built a differen work. I cannot ,.gree in this conten-
tion

;
at least not to the extent urged. The information

does not c. .nplain of the bridge so far as it has been
built

;
it assumes that so far it is a proper bridge, for it

says, that " the defendants, or one of ihem, should be
compelled to construct and maintain a proper carriage
way ond foot way over the said bridge." It is thus
treated as only an incomplete structure ; constructed
properly so far as it goes, but only completed for a
portion, not for all, of the purposes contemplated by the
Act.

The * cases principally relied upon to sustain the

I .t
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(a) 8 MoN, & Q. 463.
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1875. information, are The Attorney- General v. The Tewkes-

'—/—' bury and Malvern R. W. Co. {a), and The Attorney Gen-

'gS eral v. The 3Iid-Kent and South Eastern R. W. Cos.

Theinterna- (b). The first of thesc two cases turned upon the mean-

Bridge'co. ing of the word "accordingly" used in the 13th section

of the Railway Clauses Acts—whether it meant accord-

ing to plans and sections deposited, 'or, in pursuance of

the power conferred. It was not contended that either

the railway company or the public would be prejudiced

whichever construction was put upon the word.

The other case cited comes nearer to the case that is

now before me, though there are still essential points

of difference. The application of the railway company

for a charter was opposed by the Croydon Board of

Health, " which (as the report of the case says,) only

withdrew its opposition " upon a clause being inserted

in the Act providing that every bridge erected in the

jud ment Parish of Croydon should have, among other things, an

"
''°"'"

' ascent thereto not to exceed 1 in 80, the general clauses

Railway Act prescribing only 1 in 20. The company

proceeded to make their road in the parish, but found

that they could not make the ascent to one of the

bridges of the prescribed grade, by reason of the em-

bankment necessary for that purpose encroaching upon

a strip of land of a Mr. Teevan, who obtained an injunc-

tion restraining them from interfering with it. Upon

this the company shortened the embankment, which

necessitated an increase of inclination which made the

slope as much as 1 in 20. The strip of land encroached

upon, as it turned out, (so says the report,) was not de-

lineated in the plans or described in the book of reference

of the company. The change of grade was not acquiesced

in by the parish authorities, and some correspondence

ensued,—as to which Lord Justice Rolt said, " repeated

letters were written, asking the company to do what it

(a) 4 GiflF. 833 ; 1 D. J. & S. 423. (6) L. R. 3 Chy. 100.
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was their duty to do. They take no notice of them for 1875.
months; and when at last they send a reply, they treat '^v—

^

their obligations as depending upon the question whether "oS
they can come to an arrangement with Mr. Teevan, asTheiLrn.-
if the dispute were only between him and them." From BrKo.
this and other langunge of the Lords Justices, it is

evident that they considered that the railway company
treated their obligation too lightly; that they had not •

done all they could do to overcome the difficulty that
existed, a difficulty created by their own inadvertence.
The Court treated the approach to the bridge that had
been made, as not within the powers of the railway com-
pany. As to Mr. Teevan and the injunction obtained by
him, Lord Cairns said, "The company may como to
terms with him if they can ; but if they cannot, and are
unable to comply with the Act without closing their
railway, much as such a result may be to be regretted,
they must close it."

This is certainly a strong case, stronger than the case
"""""""•

which preceded it of Raphael v. The Thames Valley
R. W. Co. (a). I observe that the case in DeGex and
Smale was not referred to ; and it is apparent that the
Court did not apprehend that the closing of the railway
would be the consequence of an injunction. What they
did was to reverse the order of Vice-Chancellor Stuart
dismissing the information

; and to grant a mandatory
injunction. The terms of the mandatory injunction are
not given

;
but I apprehend they would be to enjoin the

railway company from continuing the approach to the
bridge at an ascent greater than 1 in 30. This is a very
different thing from what was sought in the case in
DeGex and Smale, and in this case: involving in that
case probably only difficulty and expense, and at most
a break in the continuity of their railway.

The great distinction, however, between that case and

I. ..I

(o) L. R, 2 Chy. 147.
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1875. the one before me, is this, that in that case, what was

'—<— done by the Railway company was not within the powers

oe*S"af conferred by the Act ; while in this case, what has been

Theinterna- done has 1 con done under the authority of the Act, and

Bridge'co. in accordance with ihe powers conferred by it
;

in that

case a positive wrong, a nuisance unless authorized by

the Act ; in this case, as put by Mr. Blake, a diminution

only of a contemplated public benefit. I have already

explained why, in my judgment, all that has been done

by the two sets of defendants has been lawfully done.

At the argument of the demurrer, I referred to what

I may call a maxim of the Court to interpose by injunc-

tion only where it can do so usefully and effectually.

The Court is asked to enjoin the defendants from keep-

ing or maintaining " the^said bridge," that is, the bridge

now constructed, unless and until constructed also for

ordinary traffic. The Court cannot help seeing, as it is

Judgment, bound to scc, what would be the consequence of such an

injunction. To carry it out, a time would have to be

named within which the additional structure should be

completed ; and if not completed, the alternative prayed

for and ordered, would be,—rendered in plain English,—

the demolition of the bridge already constructed, i. e.,

that the defendants should demolish the bridge, or be

punished for a contempt of Court in omitting to do 30 ;

and unless the Court means its order to be a mere

brutumful nen, it must do this. The Court, it is con-

ceded, cannot directly order the making ol this struc-

ture. So the contempt would not consist in not making

it ; but,—havin;; omitted to make it within the time pre-

scribed—in not demolishing, at the expiration of that

time, the bridge already constructed. I am very un-

willing to place the Court in so false a position as would

to my mind be involved in making such an order.

If the question were, whether the bridge company,

having obtained from the Legislature authority to make
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a bridge to serve two purposes, and having made it so 1875.
far only as to serve one, would be justifiable or excus- ^—vi-
able in abstaining permanently from so constructin<r it "aene™?
as to serve both, I should feel no difficulty in coming^toTheiJiema.
a conclusion

; assuming, that is, that all that is necessary Brli^co.
to come 10 a right conclusion is stated in this bill. But
the case admits of the many other considerations to
which I have adverted.

I have thought it best, with a view to the avoidance
(so far as it can lie with me), of future, litigation, to
discuss the title to relief in this Court made by the
information, rather than to place my judgment upon any
of the other g. unds taken in argument. Upon those
other gro.u.k it is not necessary for me to express any
opinion

. .
•?. assuming this suit not to be premature by

reason of the time for construction not having elapsed
and that the Attorney-General of Ontario is the proper
officer to file this information, my opinion is, that this '^^^^t.
information cannot be sustained.

The demurrer must be allowed with costs.

The order, made on this demurrer, was reheard at the
rehearing term in December, 1875, when the same was
affirmed with costs.

40—VOL. XXII. G.R.

I I
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ARNOLDI V. GOUIN.

Architect— Mechanics' Lien Act 1874, (0.)

Held, on demurrer, that an architect is entitled to register a claim

under The Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874,0., for moneys due him for

making plans and specifications for, as also superintending the erec-

tion of, buildings for the owner.

Jan.
Feb,

Statement.

>. w.^ami rjjjjg ^^s a bill by an architect to have the. amount due

to him for his services in that capacity ($1,700), in and

about certain buildings of the defendants, made a lien

upon them under The Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874.

The bill alleged that it was agreed between the plain-

tiff and the defendants that the plaintiff was to act as

architect and superintendent for the defe;^dants in the

erection and construction of the buildings, and to do and

perform whatever work and things were necessary to be

done in that capacity ; and that the plaintiff in pursu-

ance of that agreement acted as architect and superin-

tendent accordingly, and performed all work and things

necessary to be done in that capacity.

The defendants demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Hoyles, in support of the demurrer. The short

point for the decision of the Court is, whether an archi-

tect is entitled to file a bill to enforce a claim registered

by him under the Mechanics' Lien Act, for services ren-

dered by him for the proprietor of property in the draw-

ing of plans, preparing specifications, and superintending

the erection of houses thereon. The authorities, how-

ever would seem to establish the contrary^ thereot

:

Philhps on Lien, pp. 59, 60, 75. If an architect can

sustain a bill such as this, so also must it be held that an

overseer, timekeeper, or other persons, can do so. The

words, " any other person " in the Act must be taken

to embrace only persons ejusdem generis. They must

be persons of the same class.
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Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, contra. The passages of
FhiUipa referred in support of this demurrer are very
restrictive in their application. In the Act of 1874 the
word contractor is defined. Section 1 of the Act of
1873, and section 2 of that of 1874 define who the per-
sor-3 are that are entitled to claim such liens. The term
"architect" includes "builder." The lexicons shew
that he 18 a "master builder." The derivation of the
word also shews it, and the Greek word has the same
sisrn.ficat.on

: FhiUips, page 51 ; Sodine v. Winter (a) ;Mrartine v. Ifehon (b).

Mr. Jloyles, in reply. An architect's work is not
such as can come under the provisions of either Act.
His work is brain work, and is not such as is contem-
plated by the Act. For instance, a mere explorer is
not a miner-" a miner " being really the person who
works m the mine itself.

Pkoudfoot, V. C—[After stating the facts as above.] •""i«'"''°'-

1 he question is, is an architect entitled to the benefit of
the Act ?

The 2nd section of the Act enacts that every mechanic,
machinist, builder, miner, labourer, or other person doing
work upon or furnishing materials to be used in the con- *

struction of any building, shall have a lien or char<re for
the price of the work.

°

It was contended that the Act only contemplated per-
sons who applied manual labour on, or furnished materials
to be used in, a building in course of construction,—that
an architect did neither,—and that the phrase other
person must be construed, person of the same character
as those mentioned specifically in the section.

The duties of an architect in preparing elevations,
working plans, specifications, superintending the con-

(o) 32 Maryl. 130.
(6) 51 111. 422.

i

I

i
!
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struction of the building according to the plans, and

seeing that proper material is used, &c., are essential

things to be done in the construction of the work
;
and

the architect seems to me, if not comprehended under

the designation of "builder," to come under that of

other person. There is nothing to shew that the person

to be protected must have actually carried the stone or

brick, or hewn the wood used in the building. The man

who designs the building and superintends its erection

as actually does work upon it as if he had carried a hod.

Webster (Diet.) defines a builder as " one who builds,

—one whose occupation is to build,—an architect, a ship-

wright, a mason," &c. In common use the signification

is, I think, somewhat more restricted, and perhaps would

not embrace the duties of an ai 'hiteot in designing the

building. But he certainly is a person pe urming work

upon the building.

It is satisfactory to find that this construction of the

Act brings our law into harmony with the civil law (a),

with the French law (6), and with the Lower Canadian

law (c), all of which give a lien to the architect as well

as to the contractor and to the workman.

The demurrer is overruled, with costs.

fi i

<a) Domat Loix Civ. Livre 111., Ut. 1, b. 6, ss. 9. (6) Code Sap.,

Art. 2108, c. 4. (c) Code, b. 2018.
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Close v. Belmont.

Lmor and l»n.~VerHal agreement to build-Removal of building-
Equitiei.

""

Whif",''
'"' '"''° Po«sesBion under his lease, agreed virbal-

to a b„ek tenement then on the premises, with the privilege of s"
^g .•

remov.„g such addition. The lesnco accordingly ifuilt «, 1

The r'
""'^"''"^^"'^^ "•"-^-"'1 '- "'t-est to tlLefend nt

subject to th,8 lease, ana by the lessee "«s«igned to B." (the defendam, who was then in possession. ) The defendant being j out uZiud remove such addition, the plaintiff took proceedings to e . 1

^.^t r.H" t"'::'""'"''
''"' '""'' "^ P"^' °^ '- freehold, b

S L ''"f""'''^
^'^^ """"d not only by the terms of the lelebut took subject ,0 any other rights or equities existing betw e„ thJong,nal lessor and lessee, including such verbal agreem lo permit the removal of the addaion. ^

Statement.

against Bell Rlmont, setting forth that on the 23rdNovember, 1871, one Smith being owner in fee of the
premises in question, made a lease thereof to one £,ans
for a term of five years, from 10th November, 1870who subsequently assigned and transferred all his
interest m the said lease and term to the defendant, whow n tnto and remained in possession of the premises.
Subsequently, and on the 22nd September, 1873, Smith
sold and conveyed the premises to the plaintiff in fee

suf>ject to the said indenture of lease,'' at which lime
there was on the premises an hotel, which was occupiedby the defendant as such.

The bill further stated that the defendant had adver-
tised for sale a rough-cast building annexed to, andfonmng part of the freehold, and also certain figures
consisting of unnal, washstands, &c., and prayed an
injunction to restrain such sale.

Affidavits were filed shewing the character of *hebudding and the manne. in which it was said to be

: I

'
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ClOBO
V.

Belmont.

Statement.

1875. attached to the main building, there being strips of tin

-^—' on the roofs nailed to both, so as to turn the rain :
that

there was not any eastern wall to the addition, the west-

ern wall of the original one serving as such. The affi-

davit, and cross-examination ihereon, of the original

lessee, (Evans) however, proved distinctly that, after he

had been in possession of the property for some time, ho

found he required more accommodation than ihe original

building aflForded, and applied to his landlord (Smith),

and offered to be at one half the expense of put^.ing up a

brick addition if he (Smith) would have one put up;

this, however. Smith refused to acquiesce in, but told

Uvans that he might build a rough-cast building to the

west of the hotel, and that such building would be his

own, and that he could remove the same on the expira-

tion of the lease or sell it.

Mr. H. O'Brien, for the plaintiff, moved to restrain

the sale or removal of the building, and also of the

fixtures, referring to Amos ^ Ferard on Fixtures, pp.

44, 46, 48, 81, 131, 161, and 237. He submitted the

Court would not permit the removal of the rough-cast

addition, it being shewn that by so doing the main build-

ing would be materially dami.ged, and for the present

rendered nearly useless and untenantable, as openings

made by F-vans when putting up the new addition would

be left entirely exposed : West v. Blak way (a)
;
Wood-

fall'^ L. & T., page 517. The onus lies on the defend-

ant of shewing that no injury or damage will accrue to the

plaintiff by the removal of the building: McDonald w.

Weeks (b).

Mr. Bain, contra. The urinal and washstands are

clearly tenant's fixtures, and as such removable by

the defendant. The plaintiff is shewn to have

had notice that the defendant claimed the build-

(o) 2 McN. & G. 729. (b) 8 Qr. 9M.
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ing; and in any event he cannot stand in any
bettor position than Smith, from whom he purchased,
would have been : Wigle v. Settrington (a). Evans, in
his depositions, states that his intention was, and his
instructions to the buihler were, to erect a building not
aftxed to the freehold. Plaintiff swears he gave special
instructions to his solicitor in preparing the conveyance
from Smith to have the new building inserted in it ; butwhy should he do this if he had not reason to doubt that
the building did go with the freehold. He gave no
special instructions in regard to the other parts of the
property. There is no evidence to shew that the old
building IS injured by the openings made in it; but
however this may be, they were so made with the sanc^
tion and consent of the then owner {Smith), and the
p aintiff IS bound to accept the property in the same
plight and condition that Smith would be.

m
1875.

Sphaqge, C.-The application is, to restrain the
January 26.defendant from removing a rough-cast building, which is

a sort of appendage to a brick building on the corner of J-o^ment.
Yonge and Elm streets, in the City of Toronto. The
brick bu.ldmg, with a yard, was let as the " White Hart
Hotel, for a term of years from 10th November, 1870
by the then owner, Frederick D. Smith, to one Evani

In the early part of the tenancy, Evans finding the
accommodation of the brick building insufficient, pro-
posed to Smith that a brick building should be put up
in the reaK, and that he would bear half the expense
This was declined by Smith, and it was then agreed that
EvauB might put up a rough-cast addition at his own
expense not attaching it to the brick building, and that
It should be his own property. Access from the old
building to the new was made on the lower floor by adoorway made through the brick wall, with the consent
of Smith, and on the upper^flpor by the enlargement of

(a) 19 Qr. 512^
"~

fl

!:
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Judgment,
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a window. To this also Smith was nn assenting party

by conduct, if not in express terms ;
but I should say in

terms also. Emvs nppears to have been onreful not to

attach the now building to the old one, unless a construc-

tive att;iching be involved in the apertures for doorways

on the two floors, and for that he had Smith's con^ont,

It is obvious, therefore, tlmt us between Smith and

Uvans, Evans had the right to remove the building in

question.

The plaintiff is a purchnsor from Smi'h, nnd tho

defendant a purchaser from Evans of the residue of the

term, and of, inter alia, the rough-cast building. The pur-

chase by the defendant from Evans was the earlier of

the two. During the treaty for purcliase, a question

was raised by Mr. George llawke, who was acting for the

defendant, as to whether Evans was entitled to the

rough-cast building, and Mr. Hawke and Evans saw

Sn^ith on the subject, when Smith admitted Evans's

right to it, and to' do with it whatever he pleased
;
nnd

sliortly after the purchase by the defendant, reiterated

the same thing in substance to him.

It is clear, then, that neither as against Evans nor

against Belmont, the present defendant, could Smith be

entitled to an injunction to restrain the removal of the

building. The question remains whether the plaintiff

stands on a different footing from Smith. He purchased

from Smith in September, 1873, in terms subject to the

lease to Evans, " and by him assigned to one Bell Bel-

mont." Belmont was then in possession. It is clear

that the vendee purchased subject to any equities exist-

ing between his vendor and the tenant in possession.

This is established in several cases, and the equities

teed not be such only, as appear upon the face of his

lease. In Daniels v. Davison (a), the equity was even

in another character, that of a contract for purchase. In
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1st

tha case, as .n Allen v. Anthony («), the equity arose, 1875.
as .t d.d ,n this case, after the granting of the lease A ^-v-^
nu,nber of cases are collected in Lord St. Leonard's "i"!"
Book on V. & p. {l), B»lmont

I think it quite c.ear that the plaintiff was
affected w,th notice of the equity in the tenanf under
the c.rcumstanccs in which the building was put up, to
remove u I have called it an equity, that being
suffioent, though it may have been more, but that it is
not necessary to discuss, and I have placed the question
of notice to the plaintiff upon his being affected with
notice. There is, ho,vever, besides, some evidence of
actualnotice, and the plaintiff does not in his bill, nor in
any affidavit, deny notice.

^

The case made by the bill is fully answered. The
injunction must, therefore, be refused, and with costs.

In the view that I take of the case I have not thought
It necessary to discuss the question principally argJed
before me-whether the rough-cast building was remov-
able by the tenant as coming within the rule as to trade
fixtures ?

Judgmoat

* T'

f;f

i II

(a) 1 Mer. 282.

41—VOL. XXII
(6) 14th Ed. 762.

GR.
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1876.

'-''-
Camimiell v. Campiiell.

Alimony— Defence of adulUry— Weight of evidence.

To a bill for alimony, the husband alleKed, as a ground of defence,

that the plaintiff had been guilty of adultery. The evidence of the

actual coraraisBion of the crime was diHtinct and positive by the

brother and brother-in-law of the husband, who had watched on the

outside of the house where the plointiff resided with her husbond,

on the night that the alleged act of adultery was said to have been

committed. These two witnesses also proved that thn language

used by the parties was of an obscene and oflensivo iracter; and

there was the fact that letters of an objectionable nauiro had bien

discovered as passing between the plaintiff and a young man against

whom the husband Imd warned his wife, and had forbidden her to

associate with. The Court, under the circumstance!., gave credence

to the statements of these two wiiuesses, alltiough without their

evidence the case would hot have been more than one of the very

gravest suspicion ; and this although the plaintiff and the partner

in her guilt swore positively that no such act had ever been com-

mitted.

The nature of the evidence to be accepted in such oases, and the rules

to be observed in the consideration of it, discussed.

Statement. This was an iilimony suit, and the evidence had been

taken before "Vice Chancellor Blake, at the sittings of

the Court at Whitby, the hearing of the cause being re-

served to come on before ihe same Judge at Toronto.

The effect of the evidence given is fully set forth in the

judgment. The marriage of the parties being admitted.

M»yi4th. Mr. Mo%9, Q. C, for the defendant.—It is difficult

to obtain the evidence of an eye-witness as to the

guilt of the parties in such a case, and the Court does

not require such proof. It is sufficient if the parties have

been together alone when an opportunity would bo had

for criminal intercourse.

The conduct of the parties is inexplicable on any

other su'>poRit.inR than that tbev were guilty. The cor-

respondence between the plaintiff" and Park shews that
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look
,g a a ereoscopic view,, after which .hey played

on .he,r knoea, al.hoagh there was a table in the roo"

hat C«„,,J,« was on the watch. Why should O.rdanh»vc stayed ,0 late, ifl.e was .war/ .ha, they „ e

room. This may be accounted for in this wav .!,»,
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i",™ down stairs, and after she I retired therspX
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although the conversation continue,! to be carried on in

and .4„*r.„„ for seekm;, to destroy the character of
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learn that it was a quarter to two. No importance can
.

be attached to the evidence of Davidson and Allan, as
|

to the time. Mr. Gross's story is an extraordinary

one. Ht had two clocks, and he noticed that they were

both at 1:30 when he went down to get water to bathe his

foot. He had been roused, he says, by what he thought

was a cry of fire ; he got up, looked out at the window,

and saw about half-a-dozen people on the other side

of the street. While Adams's testimony corroborates

the testimony of Campbell and Anderson as to what

Campbell said to Gordon on the street.

Mr. M. C. Cameron, Q.C., for plaintift'.—The circum-

stances must be such as would lead to the conclusion of

improper conduct. The plaintiff and Gordon had been

acquainted from childhood, and he was intimate with her

husband and had often been at his house. If Gordon

was guilty of impropriety or imprudence by seeing a

married woman home, and accepting her invitation to go

into the house, then people of the utmost respectability

are committing such improprieties every day. The

weight of evidence is in favour of the view that there

was music that night. Mr. and Mrs. Oihson could not

be mistaken as to the fact. The servant girl was too

much taken up with her lover to be able to say.

Adams's evidence shews what took place between

Campbell, Anderson, and Gordon on the street.

Alexander v. Alexander (a) is a case similar to

this, in which a divorce was refused, and Williams v.

Williams {h), and Loveden v. Loveden (c) are also in

favour of the plaintiff's right-

Mr. Moss, in reply.—There is no ground upon which

to charge defendant with setting his brother and brother-

in-law on to get up evidence of the plaintiff's guilt.

(a) 3 8w. & T. 385. (6) 2 Sw. & Fri. 299. (c) 2 Hag. Con. 1.
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The following cases were also referred to:

Kllon V. Ditlmi lb), Oroft v Cr^f, (A Q -n

J^urton [I), Hay y. Qordon (J), Qaton v Catnr, (h\

^m v^ Burgess (n), Grant v. (y..,, (,), cW,fT

^^^«i! (M) Cro«.e v. Croiee (v), Davidson v. Davidson (w)Dally V. i)a;/^ (^), ^,,,,,^ ^_ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^

W.

nV^'rf;. ^^^u":'^*'.!
P^''""'^ ""^ defendant were mar- sep. i5th.ned on the 6th April, 1863, and lived together as manand wife until the latter part of the monfh of Augus"

"^«'"^"'-

1873 when the defendant refused any longer to recofrn.ze the plaintiff as his wife. There ha've been ofr
children born of the marriage. The present bill is one

li

(«) 15 U.C.C.P. 135.

(«) 3 Ha,?. Ec. 310.

(0 1 Add. 411.

(si) 1 Hag. 36.

(«) 3 Hag. Ec. 33S.

(A) 13 Jur. 431.

(w)ll Jur. 893.

(o) 2 Cur. Eo. 16.

(9) 3 Hag. Eo. 75.

{«) 1 1 Jur. 830.

(m) Deane&Swa. 121.

(w) Deane & Swa. 132-5.

(y) 3 Hag. Ec, at 94.

{(>) 3 Cur. Eo. 86.

(d) 1 Hag. Con. 373.

(/) 1 Hag. Con. 269.

(A) 2 Cur. Ec. 281,

U) L. R. 4 P. C. 337.

(l) 3 Hag. Eo. 618.

(n) l Hag. Con. 223, 226.

(p) 1 Hag. Con. 413.

{)•) 2 Hag. Con. 6.

(t) 1 Rob. 106, 141.

(«) 1 Spinks 121.

(z) 2 Sw. & T. 228.

ilj -.. ^ ''^E^-^=.:

II. '
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1875. filed for alimony, alleging desertion by the defendant,

'—.
—

' and his refusal to support the plaintiff ; and asking for

*^'"°v^''"" ,the usual relief in such cases. The defendant alleges
Campbell.

!^^^^ the plaintiff has been guilty of adultery with one

Gordon, in August, 1873, and of having been impro-

perly intimate with one Park ; and therefore that she

has disentitled herself to the relief which she asks. The

question before me for adjudication is, whether the wife

is guilty or not of this charge which the husband brings

against her.

If the testimony adduced on behalf of the defendant

be believed, then there can be no doubt but that the

plaintiff has been unfaithful to her husband, and that the

partner in her guilt ^asGeorgeaordon. It has been very

strenuously urged before me that the evidence of Jame»

Campbell, the brother, and of John Anderson, the other

witness, who give direct testimony as to the matter m

Judgment, issue, cannot be accepted as worthy of credit, and there-

fore that the case is not proved against the wife. It may

be well, before proceeding to discuss the evidence, to

glance at the rules which guide in the consideration of

the question now before me.

The principles on which the Ecclesiastical Courts

acted, are thus laid down in Ayliffe (a): <' Adultery

being an act of darkness and of great secrecy, can

hardly be proved by eny direct means ;
therefore in

relation the proof of adultery, by reason of such

difficulty, it happens that presumptive evidence alone

is sufficient proof; and this presumptive proof is

collected and inferred ex actihm inopinquia, that is

to say, from the proximity and nearness of the acts

;

and thus adultery may. be proved by such inferences

as are received and approved of either by law or

nature."

(a) pp. 44, 45, quoted in Shelford 405.
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^•/^^^'Tl''^^
"It is undoubtedly true that direct

evidence of the fact is not required, as \c would render
he relief of the husband almost impracticable; but I
take the rule to be. that there must be such proximate
circumstances proved, as by former decisions, or in
heir own nature and tendency satisfy the legal convic-
lon of the Court, that the criminal act has been commit-
ted The Court will look with great satisfaction to the
authority of established precedents, but where these fail
It must find its way, as well as it can, by its own reason'mg on the particular circumstances of the case." At
page 303, the same report proceeds : " The question
then comes to this,_dor« the visit of a married woman
to a single man's lodging or house, in itself, prove the
act of adultery? There is no authority mentioned for
such an inference, but the case of Eliot v. Eliot, which
18 open to the distinction, arising from the character of
the house in that case, which is too obvious to be over-
looked. It would be almost impossible that a woman

"""^"'•

could go to such a place but for a criminal purpose
; but

in the case of a private house, I am yet to learn that the
law has affixed the same imputation on such a fact. In
a late case of RidcetB v. Rickets, in the King's Bench
the visit of the wife to a single man's house, combined
mih other circumstances, was held sufficient. In that
case the windows were shut, and there wore letters which
could not be otherwise explained. That case, therefore
IS no authority in this enquiry

; and though the Qonvt
might be induced to think that such visits were highly
improper, it must recollect that more is necessary and
that the Court must be convinced, in its legal judgment,
that the woman has transgressed not only the bounds of
delicacy, but also of duty."

There are several passages in the leading case of
Lovedenv. Lovedenjb), which maybe usefully referred to.

327

(a) 1 Hag. Con. 299.
(6) 2 Hag. Con. 1.
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At page 2 : "It is a fundamental rule that it is not neces-

sary to prove the direct fact of adultery ; because if it were
i

otherwise, there is not one case in a hundred in which
]

that proof would be obtainable. It is very rarely,

indeed, that the parties are surprised in the direct fact

of adulterv. In every case almost the fact is inferred

from circumstances that lead to it by fair inference as a

necessary conclusion ; and unless this were the case, and

unless this were so held, no protection whatever could be

given to marital rights. What are the circumstances

which lead to such a conclusion cannot be la'd down

universally, though many of them, of a more obvious

nature and of more frequent occurrence, are to be found

in the ancient books; at the same time it is impossible

to indicate them universally; because they may be

infinitely diversified by' the situation and character of

the parties, by the state of general manners, and by

many other incidental circumstances apparently slight

juagment. and delicate in themselves, but which may have most

important bearings in decisions upon the particular

case. The only general rule that can be laid down on

the subject is, that the circumstances must be such as

would lead the guarded discretion of a reasonable and

just man to the conclusion ; for it is not to lead a rash

and intemperate judgment, moving upon appearances

that are equally capable of two interpretations ; neither

is it to be a matter of artificial reasoning, judging upon

such things differently from what would strike the care-

ful and cautious consideration of a discreet man. The

facts are not of a technical nature ; they are facts

determinable upon common grounds of reason; and

Courts of justice would wander very much >om their

proper oflace of giving protection to the rir'nts r{ man-

kind, if they let themselves loose to subtlei'.es, and

remote and artificial reasonings upon such subjects.

Upon such subjects the rational and legal interpretation

miiat be the same. It is the consequence of this rule

that it is not necessary to prove a fact of adultery in
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time and place. Circumstances .leed not be so specially
P overl as to produce the conclusion that the fact o^^adultery was committed at the particular hour or in that
paiticularroom; general cohabitation has been deemed
enough. Again, at page 21 : "The correspondence of

llZr'T rT "^"' '^ ^^'^"S ™-^' -known toher husband IS what I presume hardly comes within theknown latitude of modern manners
; but connected withthe general footing on which these parties, by all the evi-dence to which I have alluded, were p'roved to have

tood, n speaks a mo-, decisive language with respect to- nature. And at page 26 : '^ U l .aid. cannot
people go into decent rooms in a decent house withoutbeing suspected? Yes, cert.inly, if they are decen
persons; but if such an intercourse is proved between
them as is established by the fact of this correspondence
and by the other facts to which I have alluded, I say the
fact of such parties being close together for such a length
of time, and unobserved, warrants the conclusion that , , ,they have committed the criminal act."

^'"'"*"

Some observations made by the Court in the case ofCadogan v. Cadogan, and appended as a note at p. 40 of
this case, are material. Amongst them is the following

:

It may be possible that persons of peculiar and eccen-
tric dispositions and habits, may live together in such amanner without actual criminal connexion, and it is
physically possible that persons may be in the same bed
together without criminal intercourse. Courts of Justice
however, cannot proceed on such ground ; finding per!
sons m such a situation as presumes guilt generally, tb.y
must presume it m all cases attended with these circuir.
stances Ihey cannot adopt the extravagant profes-
sions of platonism for the principles of their decisions-
such would be the decision of the Court on this point
alone; but the Court is not at liberty to put out of its
recollection all thn antecedent fiota of ^k - ,

it has before observ'ed.'"
""'' '" ^'"''^

42—VOL. XXII GR.

329

liii'i
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In the case of Burgess v. Burgess (a), the "am«

high authority deais with the question of p oba-

bility : "Such gross indecorums, a.'.d inj»>roper fai hil-

arities, with opportunities of privacy, advance to

the footing of proxiouto acts ; and if the privacy is '

shewn to be frequent, the Court wiil i *;.'r the commission

of crime. * * • Circuiastances, such as these, connected

with the proof of previous intimacy, mu.t he con-

sidered as layii'«4 a strong; ground of pro'^abihty that

they wot, at such times, in private interviews. * * *

Here >• an set of a married woman being seen to come

out of tho be.iroom of a young unmarried man, a circum-

stance whi.-:>. geafcfuUy speaking, might only be con-

sid.^ved h. the light of a very high indecorum ;
but it is,

in the present case, to be taken in conjunction with the

whole conduct of these parties, and the Court is ;hen to

consider what would be the probable consequence of such

an opportunity of privacy between them."

The last citation which Ishall make on this branchof the

case is the following passage from Chambers v. Ohawbers

(b):
" That a young woman, estranged from her husband,

and young ofiScer, should be living together for months,

and at different places, though under the flimsy disguise

of separate beds, and that Courts of Justice should not

put upon such intimacy the construction which every-

body else would put upon it, would be monstrous."

Our attention is, however, called to the fact, by Mr.

Faynter, in his work on Marriage and Divorce (p. 187),

that the same presumption or probability is not in every

case to be drawn from the same facts. He says :
" Equal

presumptions do not always follow similar facts f« r the

weight of presumption varies with circumstan and

with none n. i than with the rank an*^ cont; .n, the

situations ai. ! abits, of the parties. For if, > mst be

(a) 2 Hag. Con. 229 & 232. (6) 1 Hag. Cta. iiJ,

'iif?^
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kept ,n mind that, in different ranks of life, and in dif- 1876
ferent countries, different abodes of educatiin, and dif-^terent notions and manners prevail; for instance, there

"7'""

humble hfe, contmually take place without imputation-wh 1st an equal license in classes of a higher order, an
of a more refined education, would naturally lead to avery different conclusion * * *

; so where theparuos are near of kin, or sustain the relation ofphysician and patient, a carnal intercourse will beless readily inferred
; and according to the old can

onists. If a clergyman is found embracing a woman ,

a

some secret place this does not, as in the 'case of oth ^people, prove adultery, for " he is not presumed to do ion the account of adultery, but rather on the score ofgivtng his benediction or exhorting her to penance "(a)I may remark in passing that this extremely convenient
rule which t e ecclesiastics propounded when framing

prelrtim" '

'"' "' "'" ^^ '' ^"«^«^ ^^ ^^f ,.,..,

to b^b ''''IZ^'''''"''''
"* P'^' '

but it appears of late

h« Q.^""^ ^
''"' '' "^""'^ applicable to the light ofhe 19th century, as it was to the darkness of the agethat gave it birth. »

w.thou them, seeking to arrive at a just conclusion inhe matter, ,t is equally plain, that one main ground ofinqu.ry must be the terms on which the hustand andwife were living prior to and at the time that it is alleged
hat the act was committed

; and as to all those surround-
ings which throw light on the question, whether or not the
wife had an affection for her husband and he for her-and whether or not the married life was one in whichthe parties rested satisfied with, and enjoyed the com

ia::'ci:ci:"f ^^'r ^ ""^'^' ^^^^^^^ ^^'-- --"mte circle, for pleasure which they did not find there.

(a) Bishop M. & D. 631, Ayliffe Parer. 51.
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1875. Our experience teaches that men very much resemble

each other, not only in their good qualities, but their

bad. It is from this to a great extent that we draw our

conclusions from probabilities, or " the likeliness to be

true," and arrive at the determination that a narrative

is probable, because it contains circumstances which are

usually found in a story that is true.

In the present case the lady, the daughter of a clergy-

man, seems to have received a good education, and to

have been not without accomplishments. She is

described as a good musician, and very fond of both

playing and singing. The husband appears to have been

a man of good business habits, who by care and industry

had acquired what, in this country, is looked upon as a

considerable fortune. l\ appears, however, that he took

but little, if any, interest in that which pleased his wife.

The marriage was not, in this respect, a well assorted one;

Judgment, neither party sought to accommodate these differences.

The husband, I should infer, sought the more to obtain

pleasure from his chief source of enjoyment, the business

which had absorbed so much of his time and attention,

and he gave himself up to that to the exclusion, no

doubt, to some extent, of the attention which his wife

might have reasonably asked of him; and she looked for

and obtained, in the society of others, the enjoyment and

admiration which she vainly sought at the hands of her

husband. Gradually that which amounted almost to

estrangement grew up between them, and these feelings,

unchecked, resulted in the miserable state of matters

thus deposed to by the defendant :

—

' I was married to plaintiff in 1862 or 1863 ;
lived

with her on fair terms up to a year ago last fall—

I

might say till about January, 1873. I found at this

time that her affections were estranged from me ;
that

she was neglecting her children, and neglecting her

house. She had told me several times in the spring of
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1873 that she wished tho children were dead, and that if
they were dead she wouM leave me. She asked me if
she eft me, how much I would give her ? I told her I
would give her nothing? I told her: 'Lizzie, if you
wish to leave me. do it honourably, and don't disgnice
me first. I don't know how the conversation as to the
children commenced, or what I said that led to it * *
Before I left I cautioned my wife as to her conduct with
rark. I told her it was not right for her to walk on the
street with a young man she knew nothing of, and that
If I found him in the house, I would shew him the door
1 also warned her against intimacy with Qordon I did
not know plaintiff was in correspondence with Park
until my return, on 18th August last. * * * p^^^
had applied by letter to us for the situation of book-
keeper This was in February, 1873. Plaintiff asked
me, had I answered his application. * * * I had
found fault with plaintiff for being too familiar with one
Pug^den on board ship. I spoke to her after leaving it ,„,,.,„»I did not speak about it while on the ship, because I did
not want a scene."

The plaintiff did not, in her examination before me
deny the statement thus made by the defendant, and I
must therefore take it as describing -urately the posi-
tion of affairs to which it has reference. With maitersm this state the husband, on the 26th June, leaves on a
journey to England, whence, after an absence of over
seven weeks, he returns on the 18th of August. On the
morning of the following day he finds a letter in his
office directed to his wife, which he opens. It reads as
tollows :

—

" Concord, Aug. 14th, 1873.
Dear Marte,~I wrote to you from here three or fourweeks since, f ut have never ifad an answer! I wasthinking ..ming about the first or second weekfn

T"?A?,°f4^!"I^,J.t^
- ^-e,to escape the G-d-n"

" 7 * in .^y IC13L tor some envelopes : will vou wriiA h^r
return, and send me a few ? I ha^ve been verj C^ aH

rill

i:

u
^ t

1 '•ri
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1876. (lay, and ha^'o iiai-aiy a minute to spare and have to
j

v^^.^ wulk to tl«.- post with this, as I cannot allow anyone to

CMnpbeii gee the address. Be sure and write by return.

CtnTpbeii. j„ liable.—Believe me to remain,

My dear Marie,

luu.a : ..'icerity,

G. II.

I think if you iiave written lo me, your letter must,

have gone to the States, as there is a place of the same

lame there. Please address to me at Concord post

office. County of Vuughan, Ontario.
^^

.

Tell me where you think the suspicion is." J

The following extracts from the evidence of the hus-

band shew what transpired on the perusal of a letter

justly calculated to arouse suspicion :—

«' This was the first intimation I had of any corres

pondence with the writer. My wife's nu. .e is iJhza

Maria I understood the allusion to the envelopes. 1

.ua^eot. thought she had given Park envelopes addressed m

her own hand, and that he had run out of them. I after-

wards, on .oarch in my .vife's drawer in my .ouse, found

papers " C," " D," and " £," all in my wife s hand-

writing. I found these lettc s on the Wednesday after

I returned, i first i^ot the formation about Qordon s

visits at the time these letters were got. I took the

children to Sa.-pen on Monday. I had decided phun-

tiif was not a nt guardian for my chUdre, .
I felt some

explanation was necessary, and I did not wish my child-

ren to see the trouble. * * I did not take the

children away in. order • > get or to leave me. After

what occurred, I deci... h a separation must take

place. I had determi ai getting the letters and

hearing about Gordon to separate and take the ' bddren,

notwithstanding any ^planation. I kissed i.a- when

I parted with her on taking away the children.

Wh^t I heard about Gordon was, that he was in the habit

of going often to my house u»a =iajr.,^ ...le a 3... _

heard so from my brother and his wife, and that they
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to Mrs Jarmeson for an explanation. Invade upmy m.n. wut.out inquiring f... Mrs. Jamiesol

dul no make up my mind to part .ith her withoutan explanation. I wanted one. I refused to see herShe asked to explain. She wrote letters to me. I iJehem wuh me;the first is dated 28th August
1873 marked '^F.- I received these letters'
did not answer them. I told ' •• father that if she wouldcome ,0 my brother's house 1 would see hor Ire Iwas smok.ng when my wife's brother came to talk tome on the matter. Plaintiff's father, the Rev MrBj/rne, came to me to ask me to sec my wife. 1 toldh.m she could see mo at ray brother's house. When Iwent to Saugeen, I knew Park was in Concord, and I-r^y^mes aunpbell watched .o see who walked hiewith

plamfff from the church soiree. Before taking away
the children Isloptonenightwith my wife. * * Ir,ade

t^ "r :::tir^u::;i \r" '''^'''' -^
p 1

iiei ndeJitj until after my return from
Saugeen. * * * I understood from (7..^.. on th"S urday mght that he denied his guilt. I heard so
e. her from ^«,7..«,,, or James Campbell. I did not
el Gross t^^at Gordon had admitted It on the night

'

he 26th. I say that I always told the Byrne, that

read the admission from a statement prepared by him^W..«on . paper was written on Sundav Either nrybrother or I asked him to do so. My b.-other w .s aling with me. I am sure I asked AnLson to dr ^t ilstatement. I don't recollect the time and place Hegave it to me Sunday or Monday. I read what wasstruck out in the statement of A nderson."

riie following are th-
defendant's evidence ;—

•
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papers reierred to in the

^ « 1...
r yi

'.
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" I have been very remiss in not iinswenng yours erf>

this, but [ ha vo been out so often in the evenings thut

really I've not had time. / hope it has not x-rmiiili/

affected t/ou thoui]h. " Incognito''' came safely, and was

delivered into my own hands at the office. I thank you

for the interesting letter. I have just conic in from a

" ramble " with two or three other jirh. I think if you

ever honor this fair town with your presence again yoil

might find Home one to take a ramble wiih you (i« of ijore.

A great deal may have been thought, but I have never

had a word hinted to me of the past. IIow happy

I should have been to have complied with your request

in coming to give you a drive and then having you drive

me home anain. That dream is too sweet to indulge in.

I haven't tlie slia;htest idea when I shall come up to

Toronto. The " Guardian " was up for two days last

week, but I suppose you had not the extreme felicity of

beholding him. I am not certain if the Guardian will

take that journey you spoke of or not, but if it is taken it

will be some time in June or the beginning of July. I am

Judgment, glad you enjoy attending Holy Trinity. You say it is

what you like, a little " High." I would much prefer

attending something a shade or two lower in the same

denomination. There are too many Ritualistic perform-

ances there to suit my liberal views. I should go with

you, though, if 1 came up. You suggest the probability

of some one giving me a walk after service. I assure

you, on my honor, nothing of the kind has occurred. I

do not so easily forget those I like as to run with another

the moment they are out of sight. You seem to have

had some trouble in your mind as to whether you should

write.

Bookkeeper.

Ex. "D."

•« I hope you will not forget our last fond meeting, so

reft with bliss. Oh ! that it could be renewed ;
what

rapture fills my mind to think no pleasure on earth so

exquisite. Think me not flighty, it is only the outpour-

ing of a deep passionate love which I bear for you
;
a

love which so few comparatively feel for one another.

Adieu! cherished one. Come whei thou wilt, I've a

welcome for thee. Song.
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undcrstuiK tint von nlmi-n v„ • ^ ' ^ ^—v-'
«..;. 1

-"""^ " j^"u pioaso. i-our reception would ho tampwi

Ex. "E."

^m I I stay here or stn.y afar off? D.ity say.s s,av

irre.istfb.ei4:,:to;:oftr^^;if3;rLt":;
cor.jor my brain and when Thave finishi; ;\ ".:

never can bo perfectly happy, altho ^h a1 deal o?our happiness consists in being contented Wernmt hiBorr„,v(ul sometimes in order to compare the difference

iou will never know what bve is for wp !«„„ ^. j

vutuous women, ,.y dear, and nev;r ved except b^hem Now the vh-t«ous women demand marZ? anjt IS their due. Every reasonable man in man'v n^should choose a woman who, he thinks, is wortlT o7 l^f

:^a^nriieCe:;^^^^^ "
^

This is the certificate referred to by the defendantand prepared by Anderson; and as to' that paper and
tl ev.dence of Anderson and James Ca^upJ, ,.-„htwell have desired to be spared the pain of reflrring'tohem at large, were it not for the fact that the counsel
r the plaintiff relied strongly npon the character oth s testimony, as furnishing a reason for concluding

that what 13 narrated by these witnesses could nevefhave taken place. Any feelings of delicacy must, there-
fore give way to what is required in order to the fullest
consideration of the details of the story on which 4e
case to so great an extent turns :—

'

48- VOL. XXII GK.
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1875. Ex. "A."

"^i^i "Overheard conversation between (?. Gordon and

caJpbeii. Mrs. R. Campbell, that took place on the evening of 26th

August and morning of 27th, 1873 :

—

On the evening of the 26th August, James Campbell

came into my house and asked me to go with him to be

prepared to act as a witness in case there was any

criminal intercourse between G. Gordon, who was at

that time in his brother's house. This was between the

hours of 9 and 10 p.m. I went with him, and went into

Mr. Campbell's yard, took off our white hats and boots,

and then went up to the house, and went to the window.

J. Campbell asked me. Can you recognize any par-

ticular person's voice? I told him, I could;

Robert's wife ; but could not tell who the man was.

In a short time, I fully recognized the voice of G.

Gordon, but couKl not for some time recognize enough of

Judgment, the conversation to make sense of it : after ^ past 12.

Heard G. Gordon remurk, you are getting stout.

She answered, young men should not take notice

of these things ; he replied, I always do. Heard

Mrs. C. tell G. Gordon that she was going to California,

but would not go unless he would go with her. Heard

G. Gordon ask, what is this ?—that is my navel.

Heard Mrs. C. tell G. Gordon that he might put it

in half way. He asked, why ? she said, it hurt her.

G. Gordon asked Mrs. C. to put her arras round him

and let him stretch her out. Heard no objections, a short

interval without any conversation, and then laughter.

Heard Mrs. C. crying. G. Gordon asked, what

is the matter, what are you crying for? you hurt

me, and then immediate laughter.

On 3 diflferent occasions heard Gordon say he would

go away ; and he got up to leave, but she called him

back. Heard Mrs. 0. ask him to kiss her.

This was after J past one on Wednesday morning.

Heard Gordon frequently after thi; time ask nor to lot
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Campbell
T.

Campbell.

rX°'l lit" 'f' "r"' '"''^''' "'•y? =i.e .876.

hUdeaHove
"' '"

'

''"'' ''"'"' -" «"• ^

witty' r.'""'
1°»"" "•' ''" '"'^ ''°°''' ""'I i» "»">pany

It; {""''!'" 7"' °"' °f "' ^"^' ""<' "Ik^J down

corner heard a step on sidewaik-looked in direction •

saw a man coming toward, n,, & „„od still till he eameup. Janus Oampm walked „p to him, p„t his handTnh,s shoulder, and said, George (?„,*„,^ „, „ etc™hearted scom,drel-a dyed V i„ ! He asked, what is.he matter, what do you mean ? J. Can,fm o J h m

9 and 10?'"
'" "' """""'"^ "™'^^ ---^=~

fl^ IP vo,
',""'" ""^ '"""' "^"""^ ™ ^"'o.^

Smi, SAID I DONT raOW >™,>T VOO MEAN.* J-C<r».,W told him you have had eriminal iutercourf;wi h that ,„m„„ ,h,s „i„l„. (,„„fo„
..

,

not my fault ; I could not help it

^™«C.™;,fc«„, „t ,h„ ,i^^ utdocking his shop
'""""'

door; as he went in, aordon called him a

;; went into Mr. VampbeKs shop; remained afew m,m„es
; went up t. Robert Oal;uV. H useJames OampUl called to Mrs. O. to come fo the window

us he wanted to speak ,„ her (she was at this time in Jroom upsta.rs)
;

after calling repeatedly, and rec iv n,^no answer, he placed the ladder agains the v^an hand we,,, up to her window; she 'put out tetlt^^^
aijer eallmg repeatedly, and receiving no answer e'old her there was no use of Foxing, as^he had wateh d

at cnTl^hr' '"""T '"' ' ""' """"«• -" "" dattend o her case ,n the morning. Heard Gordon askrepeatedly to let him do it; and tell Mrs. Ca,npiUA.t
e was cra.y for it. Ja„s Can.pm insisted 1 W kng in the w,ndow, but I persuaded hin, not to do so asIt would alarm the neighbours.

—

^

John Andersok"

839
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Campbell
T.

Campbell.

Judgment.

CHANCBRY REPORTS.

Robert Oampbell, as lie states, employed his brother,

James Campbell, to discover what he could as to the

suspicions connected with the plaintiflF, and he obtained

the assistance of the defendant's brother-in-law, John

Anderson, who was first examined at the bearing ;
the

portions of his evidence material to the case I refer to at

length :

"Remember James Campbell asking me to accom-

pany him to my brother-in-law's house, on the evening

of the 26th of August last. It was between nine and ten

p.m. We went to watch the house, and see if anything

improper occurred. We went to the house and went to

the west window ; took off our hats and boots. * * *

We both went to the west window together; stayed

together for some little time, about half an hour, more

or less. Heard voices; could not distinguish them.

Heard Mrs. Campbell at once; did not recog-

nize the other for a little time, and then knew

it was Gordon. The first remark I heard made

was by plaintiff, she said she was going to California,

but would not go unless he went with her. Heard no

reply. The next I heard was Gordon say, you are get-

ting stout. Sno said, young men should not notice such

things. He said, he always did. Could see very slightly

through the blind into the room. Could not tell if the

blind was drawn. Hoard Gordon say, what is this ?

She replied, it was her navel. I heard her say, you may

put it in halfway. He asked, why. She said, it hurt

her. Gordon asked Mrs. G. to put her arms round him,

and let him stretch her out. There was no objections.

There was a short interval of silence, and then laughter.

Campbell was at the south window, on the verandah.

Gordon got up to leave on three occasions. Plaintiff

asked him to come back. I heard him repeatedly ask

her to let him do it. I heard her ask him to kiss her. I

heard him call her his ' dear love.' We remained until

three o'clock. Campbell remained with me. Kc and I
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were together at the west window more than onceCamphel^^r.,,^ to break in the window with a stick I -v-persuaded h„n not to break the window, saying would^
ask,d he. tolet h.m do u, plaintiff invariably replied

in which he asked her to put her arms round him Icould no see or tell what was going on. I heard cZj-
this was before. He askorl i?h.^ ^

"eara crying
,

I -J , ,
' ^^"^"^ ^^^3 she cry njr for •

she said he had hurt her -uid fJ.pn ,h
'

laughter. Campbel Zl T

""''' '^^'"^^'•^te

J-™-
* ^^"«A'^^ and I went to the shop -we

coTe to :l ::''^',;r"^'"^'
^'^^^ ^^^-z^^^^^^o

'ic winuow. Ihere was a <yht umtiJi-a T

iieaia, tnat there was or min.il ;,^f^
•

1 ,

I'liminai intercourse twipp tViot
n.gl.t between plaintiff and Gonbn. After I, fht w,

'""""'

rapped on the .-indo. and ealled out, and reoSt

On cross-examination tliis witness savs : " licfore "Oil.August I knew defendant had ren,ov.^ hi, e Ju e'nconseciuence of a letter or letter, from one Pa,-kTollloundafewdays before. I had not previousl, 1 ea

M

any susp,e,o„s of Gordon. I was not at defendat.'shouse durmg his absenee in England. • • . n!

We arranged no plan. We both went to the west

at tho south window, and went there for that .eason^Veremamedat the west window about half an lu'

n^tat^U ,?;''"; r"'' ^ "^ '° -»aKe.en,e; ::
not at all hard of heanng. • » . Ii„ t, i-lf--,
•welve heard nothing. Heard something ab™;"Tea

t

I
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1875.

Campbell

Campbell.

minutes after. Have talked with Campbell about what he

heard, and about our recollections. Have talked with him

about the time. Can't tell how long intervened between

the remark about California and ^hat about getting atout.

Conversation was going on all the time, but could .not

always distinguish what was said. The remark about

the navel was no louder than any other part of the con-

versation. Can't say what was the first conversation

with Gordon after hearing this. I can't say how long

after this that Camphell wanted to break in. It was less

than an hour and a half. * * * He stood at corner

of verandah with a stick. He whispered he had got the

stick. I persuaded him not to use it. He laid the stick

down. I think he then returned to the verandah.

* * * Heard nothing particular after half past one,

except Gordon asking plaintiff to let him do it.

About half past twelve Gordon wanted to leave. Gordon

told me so on evening of the 29lh August ; I then told

jttdgment. Gordou he got up to leave four times ;
he said,

'
no, only

three.' I supposed he was going to leave ;
because I saw

him pass between the light and the window. There was

an interval of about half an hour between his first and

second attempts to leave. On the fourth time I saw a

light taken out of the room. I did not see who took it.

Gordon has since told me plaintiff took it away to get

some matches. Three attempts to leave occurred between

half-past twelve and half-past one. The fourth time

was at the taking away of the light. * * * I wrote

a statement of what occurred that night, I wrote it

at James and Robert Campbell's request the Sunday

following. I wrote it at my own house. I showed it to

the Campbells. I made an alteration in my statement

in regard as to what Campbell said to Gordon. I can't

say whether the statement " A " is the first one I made.

I wrote another one after the trial. It is not a copy. I

have burned it. I can't say why I did so except to get

it out of my children's way. The statement is in ray

handwriting. The words struck out of it were struck
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out by me I struck out the first words, because I after-wards recollected the correct words used. I can't saywhether the words struck out were used. I don't think

doL'T • * I-^-^-hamedofwhatlwas
doing. I was simply there as a witness. There was no
8 ngmg or playing in the defendant's house after I wentthere; quUe certain there was none at about half-past
eeven. If there had I would have heard it. * * *
Neither of the QampMls was present when I wroteA. I struck out the words struck out before theCampbelh sayxit. It was written all at one time * • *
When Oamphell went up on the verandah, after calling
to Mrs. Campbell repeatedly, he said it was no use foxmg, that he had been watching the house since half-past
nine, and it was now past three."

James Campbell was examined after Anderson He
says: "I was on the grounds of my brother's house on
the evening of the 26th of August. I went alone at ,„,_,first. ^-5^«^.rrfo« and the plaintiff were there then
I knew this because I could hear their voices Thev
were in the parlour. I remained there a few minutes
and then went for John Anderson, who lived a couple

w>h h °w ^ 'r'
^''" '"' ^"^ '' -«« ^^^turned

into the gate. It was between nine and ten-near tenWhen we came back. We went to the west window I
remained there for a short time, and asked Anderson if
he could recognize the voices, and he said he could Mrs
Campbell s;.r.d a few minutes afterwards he said he
ould Identify Gordons. We could not make any sense
then of what they .^v. .aying. Then I went on the
verandah, and remain..^ on the verandah until three
a.m I was movin,- .bon.t. I went round the front of
the house once. About midnight I could distinguish first
what was be-.g said. The girl at this time had gone
upstairs. I knew this bv AeAin^ >h. i;„v.. ;„ u... ^^

.,•
-^- -:; — - --^it i-.i iici room

after lw»lvo. I hesrd Mrs. Campbell saying ,„ acrdm,,

|i
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Campbell
T.

Canlptjell.

1875. ' /foieri might suspect this.' Gordon a%kei\ her \i Robert

-~^-*-' had any connection with her since his return. Mrs.

Campbell replied, 'Only the ^rst night.' 'All right,'

says Gordon, ' then he can't suspect.' I went to get a

piece of stick to knock in the window, and Anderson

begged of me not to do so, as it would alarm the neigh-

bours, and do no good. I heard Mrs. Campbell say she

was going to California to leave Robert; she and

Robert had not lived happily together for over two years,

and she was bound to leave him. She asked Gordon to

go with her to California. She said she had no pleasure

in life but in taking a walk down town ;
that a man

made a woman unhappy. Mrs. Campbell asked Gordon

if he had a wife, and she entertained a young man, as

she was doing that night, what he would say,—and he

said, ' All married women will do it.' I hoard him call

her ' his dear love ;' they were then, I suppose, on the

sofa. This sofa was nine or ten feet from the window,

Judgment in an' angle of the room. I heard Gordon say that the

floor was as good as a bed. I could hear rustling on

the floor. I heard Gordon tell her that if he gave her

all that it would hurt her. He said he would only put

it in half way. In a minute or so, or less, she was

crying or wheezing, and in a minute or two after she

was laughing. I Heard fier asking him which way he

preferred it. I am quite satisfied they had criminal

connection once. There was other improper and indecent

conversation between them I heard Gordon asking

her what that was, and she said it was her navel. I

heard her, while on the sofa, I think, say would he come

half way if she came the other half, and Gordon said,

'Yes.' I remained there until three o'clock * *

At three we went away * ' * After this we went

to Robert Campbell's house, and went with Anderson

below Mrs. Campbells bedroom window, where there

was a lighf. I called out to her half a dozen times, but

-...^A v,o or,aw«r I then cfot a ladder. 20t up to the

window, and called her, without receiving an answer.
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Campbell
V.

Campbell.

I said, « Eliza, there is no use in foxing.' The light was 1875
put cut when I was half way up the ladder. 1 said,

'

'

Ihere is no use in foxing; I have been at the house
since nine o'clock, and it is now past three, and I have
heard all your criminal actions and conversations, and
1 11 report you to my brother in the morning.' I then
came down the ladder and I went home, and Anderson
went to his house." On cross-examination, this witness
continues, "There was an arrangement between my
brother Robert and myself that I should watch the ni.ht
Ihis was before the children were taken away. This was
the Thursday or Friday before the children were taken
away. I watched on Monday and Tuesday nights.
While my brother was in England, the day before he
returned, or at least the morning of the day he returned
a letter came to Mrs. Campbell from one Park This
letter was lying on the desk. My brother returned by
the midnight train on Monday night. I don't know
why this letter was not sent to Mrs. Campbell. It was j„a«--.lying on ray brother's desk when my brother returned
We ^".d some conversation relative to that letter, about
two hours after it was received. He asked me to go to
Toronto and get the letter copied, and give it to a
detective and send him to Concord, and have it mailed
there. On the following Wednesday I went to Torontom consequence. We first talked of removing the chil-
dren towards the end of the week, and he then told me
what he would do. On my return from Toronto I saw
my brother, and told him what I had done. My brother
told me he had received some copies of letters Mrs
Gampbel had sent to Park. On the Wednesday night
nothing was determined upon. He then spoke to me
Ihe next day he told me he would take the children
away. I heard the defendant, at Toronto, in his
evidence, say he would part with Mrs. Gamphell when
he got these letters. I understood that he wanted an
explanation from Ju'a wif-. V.„* u„ j:j .... , i .r -— ....,; „ui; lie uia iiuL gee inis expia-
nation. I knew he lived with his wife after getting

44— vo;.. XXII GE.
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Campbell
T.

Campbell

the letters. He told me that these letters were sufficient

for him. He did not tell me by what excuse he gol the

children away. * * * I watched until about twelve

amongst the bushes oh Monday night. * * * The

lights were not out when I left. I saw no person going

into the house that night. I watched with my brother

one evening the week before ; it was the night of the

soiree. We wanted to see who was in the habit of

going to the house. I presumed Mrs. Campbell was at

the soiree. I saw her coming home. I was behind a

spruce tree. My brother, before that, had gone home to

my house ; he was tired, and lay down. * * * So

far as the letters are concerned, Campbell had all the

information about Park then that he has now. * * *

I got information from tny wife as to wli, t Mrs. Jamie-

son had told her. She was told that Gordon went there

early and came away late. I was suspicious, but I did not

want anything wrong to take place. At this time my

Judgment, brother had determined on separation or explanation. I

did not understand that my brother ever said he

intended to separate after finding these letters. I don't

think I could have prevented what I saw taking place

when I went there, for I thought Mrs. Campbell and

Gordon were so intimato that it would be useless to do

so. I did not want to get evidence as to my brother's

wife's criminal actions. I could not go in without ring-

ing the bell. I could have gone in by the kitchen. I

wanted to satisfy my mind as to the position of my

brother's wife. * * * I wanted to satisfy myself by

going to the window and listening. Anderson took up

his position at the one window and I at the other. NVe

both remained there until Anderson satisfied himself

that Gordon was there. I could hear better, and there-

fore I reiBitined at tiie south-west window -more dis-

tinctly than at the w-^st window, besides it was warmer

and more comfortable on the verandah. * *

T r^.n>.H!!!sd until ^ter twelve before we could hear

plainly. There »«f« dogs barkk^g. and the 'busses
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running and other no.se, and so we could not hear so .^/o.
wen. Ihey spoke in a louder tone after twelve o'clock • ^-v^
they were not so guarded. I could make out words '""v'!'^"
before twelve, but not sentences-nothing thai I could

''""'"^'•

,

make sense of. * * . j ,,,„eed to break the win-dow .n on two different occasions
; there was a consider-

able time between the two occasions. I had the stick
t re al the t,.e after I got it. I laid it down on theve. andah just by rne. Anderson stopped me the second

T r:i
V '" ^"^ ^'""

^ «--* describe the 'way he d.d. This was after one o'clock. I just thenheard G.r^.„ say the floor was as good as a bed. 1heard her say to Gordon, just at that time, if he gave

knock the window ,n. * * * I wanted to see ^orrf,„
in order to charge him. We wanted to satisfy our^Tlt:
hat Gordon and Mrs. Gamphell had committed adul-

!7h ^^^'^''''^r^
'^'^'^ before that. I wanted to

Between half.past one and three, Anderson and I hadvery lutle conversation. Anderson and I may have
aaid Now they are at it.' That was after one 'clodWe then must have been at the corner of the house
where we met. I cannot say which said that. Thaiwas not the only remark which was made. Anderson
and .again spoke when Gordon asked Mrs. CamMl
what that was and she said her navel. I have no doubt
of that.

* * * There was music for two or three
m.nutes m the room when I went there. When I went
here first there was not any playing. I first recognized
the voices. I heard no piano. There were a few notes
from the voice. Between eleven and twelve of that
night tjiere was no music or singing in the parlour.

I went to bed about four and got up at six.
I alked to my wife about the matter on my return I
told her some of ,he principal matters that took place.
1 told her that thnv hnd intp^r,^.— , „. i .. . 4- • -

,
-.- •—BrvOUiac, aii- mac I had

Charged Gordon with it. I could not -^^e.p, and so I

K':

i-.

' *
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soon got up. I wrote a portion of the statement before

I left my house.
^* ' * I wrote a part iii the shop

and part in the house. I don't know when I < .pied it."

On re-examination, this same witness says :
''Anderson

does not drink once in six months. Wo had not any-

thing to .hliik that niglit before going to my brother's

house. I wrot, my first statement on rough tea

paper, and afterwards made a fuller statement for Mr.

Harrison."

Mar^lia Newnome says :
" I know Mr. and Mrs. R.

GamplM'll, VixA was living -i their liouse as servan for

one year and eight months. ' * * I know George Gordon.

I have seen him at defendant's house frequently. He

was frequently at defendant's house during defendant's

absence in England. He was always alone except once,

when Ue t vme with Mrs. John Mitchell Ho used to

come ! .
:;•• evening. I have known him to stay as late

Judgment, as tweUc (.clock. No one on these occasions was in the

house (.icept plaintiff, Gordon, and myself. Plaintiff

and Gordon remained in the parlour. They sat there

alone. I have gone to bed leavii.n; them in the parlour.

This did not often happen. On 2nd August last, cl jck

was striking twelve as I went to bed. Gordon was still

down stairs. I did not hear him go away, I did not

even hear their conversation. In the morning I have

noticed the curtain pinned in such a way as to obscure

the light from the outside, and also a footstool put on it

to keJp it there. I had not done this. On 9th August

went to bed a little before twelve. Gordon was still

there. Did not heir him go away that night. Did not

on 2nd or 9th hear Mrs. Campbell come to bed. I

found on two occasions her boots in the parlour. Don't

think it was on 2nd or 9th August, but do not recollect."

On cross-examination she says :
" After the first trial I

returned to the service of the defendant. * * * There is

a blind to the window, and a green rep curtain on one

Bide, a lace on the other. The rep was pinned partly
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across the window • * Gor,?n« »..<, «„« • .•

„ „.,.^ , ^ , , . Y ' 0" ^"'s fi'^e or SIX times toa ve y 1. o hour .luring dof ...lanfs absenc. und oftenbe-es I can't tell when 1 Hrst saw ^Vc^.n there, «

hear Letter what w.s going on from n,y bedroo.u thanro.U kuchen. ^fy bo. >o.„ i. .e the Ld of .he l.:,!
staus. I never s:iw the parlour door oh '

Re examn.ed-- On one occasion 1 saw ^^n?o, en the balldoor h.mself and walk in. * * * Gonlm's .U.^!^
ine as strange. I forn.ed the conclusion at ,.. time that
th,s jas not proper. The same curtains were always

C«iiipb«ll

T.

(.'ii^pbell.

JamAetvsome, a sister of .he last witness, who suc-
ceeded her as servant, and was at the defendant's house
dining the n.ght in question, sa^s :

" I know Georae Gar-
don. Sawh.mat defendant's on 26th August last. Heard
his voice on evenn,jz of 15th, but did not see him. He
was m the purlou.. with plaintiff The time was about ,„a«.ent.half-past n.ne. He had not left at twelve o'clock I had
gone to my

, .,om before that. I remained up until after
twelve. (,^.rdon had not gone then. On the evenin^of
the 26th the p' mtiff was out. She and Gordon ca'mohome between halt-past nine and ten. I let them in
Ihey went into the parlour. I went into the kitchen"
Did not go to bed till after eleven. I saw plaintiff in
the meantime. She came out into the dining room
She spoke to me from there. She asked for a pitcher of
water. I went into the dining room. I asked her if
her beau had left her. She said no. I had a friend
with me Did not see her again before I went to bed.
Gordon had not gone when I went to bed. I heard the
words three o'clock used. Don't know who used them
I was awakened out of my sleep by hearing these words*
I came down in the morning a few minutes after six"haw plaintiff as I was going down stairs. She was on the
balcony. She was drossed. Nev.r saw her up so early
except once or twice. I have lived in the house before
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Her usual hour is eight a.m. I said to her on this occa-

sion 'you must be getting smart.' I don't remember

that she replied. I noticed that the clock was stopped.

I started it myself at seven. It was stopped at between

twenty and fifteen minutes to two. Had conversation

with plaintiff on 28th August last. Told me there was

a difficulty between her and defendant, and that she did

not think they would ever live together again. Did not

see Gordon on evening of 26th after he came. On 28th

Mrs. Campbell said they could prove nothing against her.

Heard nothing of what was said in the parlour on the

26th. No tune was played on the piano. Some one ran

fingers over piano." On cross-examination the witness

says :
" I did not think my question impertinent, because

Mrs. Campbell had been very free in asking me ques-

tions. I preceded and followed my sister in service at

the defendant's. Lived about one and a half years

before my sister came. Defendant took away his chil-

dren on 25th August ; I understood to Saugeen. He
then seemed perfectly friendly with plaintiff. He
returned 28th August, He did not come to the house.

It was in consequence of his not coming that Mrs.

Campbell made the observation as to the difference

between her and her husband. * * * The front door has

a spring lock and key ; if once shut, cannot be opened

from outside without a key.''

IM

We have then established, beyond doubt, that the

affections of the wife were alienated from the husband, and

that she was in correspondence with a young man whom
the husband had desired her not to associate with. The

letters produced shew, not only the fact of the corres-

'

pondence, but from their language it is plain that feel-

ings were entertained by the wife for the young man
with whom she corresponded, which no wife could have,

under the circumstances, unless her moral nature were

more or less depraved. Not only do the expressions

fKoroin nnnfainorl cvirlnnna n,!l un'^iK* roorar^ fnr fko
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hours plone at night side by side with a young man, in

regard to whom she had been warned by the defendant,

was outraging her husband's feelings, and giving up all

claim to anything in the shape of deliricy and decorum.

Surely there must have been some object to be gained by

such a course of conduct. No legitimate one was

assigned even in argument. It does not appear that the

plaiiiiifT and Gordon had such hitvful sympathies and

tastes as would warrant these constant and lengthened

nightly tneetings ; and I fail to perceive what could be

their cause unless it was the gratification of her animal

passions, or surrendering up her body to her paramour,

in order by her compliance with his wishes thus to retain

him as her friend. It does not seem, to me, therefore,

that the mind of any one should be startled, if made

aware of the fact, by some person who had secretly

become aware of what had transpired in the room in

question, that the wife had then and (here been guilty

of adultery.

fi

But I do not think, without the dlreC^ 'dence

of James Campbell and Anderson, thai- case

would be removed beyond one of the very gravest

suspicion, and it is therefore necessary to consider the

testimony of these witnesses in order to see whether it is

brought beyond the region of suspicion into that of legal

proof. It is urged that, looking at the animus of James

Campbell, the means that he a id his companion took

to obtain the proof, the very nature of the lestimony

itself, and the discrepancies in the accounts given, the

whole of their story must be entirely rejected. I agree

with the counsel for the plaintiff, that the evidence of

James Campbell should be narrowly scanned. Before

the evening in question he had his suspicions about the

plaintiff. He dwelt upon thes suspicions, which, as

Lord Bacon tells us, " dispose kings to tyranny, hus-

bands to jealuusy, and wise men to irresolution," and

which, in respect of a bracelet or handkerchief, may
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/le was not long 1875.
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room, demonstrated that Gordon had carnal intercourse

with the plaintiff. But, in place of that, we find both

parties admitting that until after twelve nothing could

be made of what passed between the occupants of the

room. James Campbell, who was at the window where,

it is said, what passed could be better heard, gives a fuller
,

account of matters than Anderson. But both agree in i

the main fact, that the act of adultery had been com-
,

mitted, Anderson being of opinion that it took place

twice. I think the case affords a fair example of that

class of evidence which receives strength from the fact,

that while there is agreement in the main matters

deposed to, in the details there is a disagreement, which,

while it shews the testimony has not been manufactured,

is here readily accounted for by the circumstances to
,

which I have alluded. Then can I say that these wit-l;

nesses are to be discredited, on account of the improba-

bility of any such conversation, as that which they relate.

Judgment having taken place between plaintiff and Gordon ? It

must be borne in mind that these witnesses are shrewd

enough to have known that the mind would naturally

conclude that some matters by them referred to could

scarcely have taken place, and when we find them, not-

withstanding such obvious conclusion, giving us these

improbabilities as thai which actually passed, it is a matter,

not unworthy of remark, in determining the weight to be

attached to their testimony. If ono was to sit down and

determine calmly beforehand the conversation which

would be most likely to lead to the conclusion which the

adulterer desired, then no doubt we should have a very

different dialogue from that which is presented to us.

But we must remember that in these cases, judgment

gives place to the pi>ssions—a word or remark, without

much consideration as to its effect, uttered merely, it

may be, to prevent reflection on the part of the other,

or in order to say something, whatever it may be, is

spoken. It would not unnaturally be thought very

improbable, when the wue was auout to prove herselt

H'-i
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could hear, at all events something of what passed in

the room that night, is clear, for the plaintiff and Gor-

don admit that "California" and an "elopement" or

" eloping" were spoken of by theqa, and this is part of

the conversation to which these witnesses depose.

•

On two points there is much diflFerence of opinion.

* * Whether there was or was not music that night,

and the hour to which they watched.

James Campbell, Anderson, Jane Newsome, David

Smith, and Mary Fraser, swear that there was no music

that night. Yeoman Gibson and his wife aver there was.

I think the latter are mistaken. They speak of the

music on an evening *hen two persons were seen by them

about the outside of the house, one of whom wore a white

hat. The white hat spoken of was, I think, that worn the

Judgment.

following evening, when Jane Neivsome and David

Smith were walking about the grounds. On the preced-

ing evening the hats had been removed from the watch-

ers, and their heads would have appeared black in the

nightlight. There is much more difficulty in determin-

ing the hour that Campbell and Anderson left the house

—whether it was half-past one or three. Gordon, in an

affidavit made in a former case, says the hour he left was

forty-five minutes past one. I am unable to reconcile the

statement of the witnesses whose testimony is under

consideration, and that of the tavern-keeper Bandell, on

the one side, and that of Adams, Davidson, Gross, and

Mrs. Allen, on the other. The statement of Jane Netv-

some, the servant, to a certain extent, negatives the

earlier hour ; flhe says she was awakened by the words

" three o'clock,"- uttered by some person. But I do not

think I could discredit James Campbell and Anderson,

even if I came to the conclusion that they erred as to the

hour they left the house. It was by half-past one,

according to their account, that the adultery had been

committed. I do not know that the ease is made much
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in order to frco one's self from the punishment so much

dreaded, and to escape detection. j

Then, as to the position of the partner in the guilt. '

He, by falsehood and a system of duplicity, utterly
;

irreconcilable with the conduct of an honest man, steals

enjoyment regardless of the laws alike of (Jod and man.

Whiit law is it then which will restrain such an one, when

in the witness-box he is asked as to these matters ?

Besides, we find amongst people of this loose class, as wo

do amongst thieves, what they are pleased to name by a

pleasing euphemism, "a code of honour," and this seems

to call for the protection, of the female, even to the extent

of perjury, if they are thus fur called upon. The greater

sin being committed, that which appears so much lighter,

and which the conscience almost justifies as the good deed

of preserving one, whom, having sacrificed herself for you,

you are peculiarly called upon to protect, will easily follow.

The view of Mr. Bemnari, expressed on the trial of

Queen Caroline, although stated before the alteration in

the Evidence Act, appears to me to be that which must

Btill be held in weighing such testimony :

—

" We have been told," said he, " that Bergami might

be produced as a witness in our exculpation, but we

know this to be a fiction of lawyers, which common sense

and natural feeling would reject. The very call is one

of the unparalleled circumstances of this extraordinary
^

case. From the beginning of the world no instance is

j

to be found of a man accused of adultery being called as ,

a witness to disprove it. * * * How shameful an inquisi-

tion would the contrary practice engender ! Great as is
'

the obligation to veracity, the circumstances might raise

a doubt in the most conscientious mind whether it ought

to prevail. Mere casuits might dispute with plausible

arguments on either side, but the natural feelings of

mankind would be likely to triumph over their moral
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1 1,0 houghtveniul in comparison with the exLuro ^-v-of a onfi.l.ng woman. It follows that no such question
"7"^"

ought ,n any case to be administered, nor such temp I on
^'""^"'•

g.vcn to tamper with the sanctity of oaths." (^r

g ve such a clear and convincing explanation of matters
'

would be safe .n do.ng more than thus acting on testi-mony derived !rom such a source.

The plaintiff kept Gordon apprised of the defendant'smovements. On the L'3rd, he knew of the propos v ito Saugecn; and I have no doubt that then, or on theSunday following, they made the assignation for the '^Gth

Iff sa.d Would ,t not be nice to go there together '"/

talk about an elopement, but say it referred to an old joke-hoy made before the defendant. I. did not strike ^^ha he was a man much given to joking, and I doub!hat even were he so incline' this woufd be a sut"on wh.ch he would allow an. ,.ch liberty to his w ^e

ttt "\ '" ''^ ""'""""''"" ^'- ^Jefe'ndan e iethat any such matter was ever mooted in his pres n

T

G don does not seem to have been at the house of the

...on about eloping. Ano.he,- ma„er, . „ „ „j™
J'th.nlj d„g„„ed, is ,|,e introduction by i,«e »T in7

and nav, h .s to be inferred .hat the word " navel

"

™ not „,ed, b„. the word "navy" wa, Ij cZtlt

lent

Hi - Jt^lSSO-'^

•'

tt

(a) Taylor on Evidence, sec. 1220 B., note 3.
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1875. and Andenon miBunderstood for it. I foar that the

"-^v— evidence of the plaintiff iind Gordon bears marks of

^T**" having been discusBcd between them, after tlicy were
v»mpb.ii

^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ statements of Camphell and Anderson, and

that they then ai^reed to make up the story, which was

to contain these exphinutions of what they felt dumiiging

to them. The wife admits a number of letters passed

between Park and herself. None of these were pro-

duced but those procured in the manner before described.

As to two of these papers, she states that thoy were not

copies of letters, but some memoranda which she had

commenced making about three years before for a

romance which siie proposed to write. They bear all

the appearance of extracts made to be used in the com-

position of letters similar to that which is found. We

have the fact of letters of this kind being written, but

we have no sign of the romance. Whether for letters

or a romance, they shew the groove in which, unfortu-

judgment. >ii>tely, the mind was running. I think I must conclude

that these notes were made to furnish material for

letters which the plaintiff was writing. The sfyle of the

letter produced, intended to be a copy of one sent to

Park, leads my mind strongly to this conclusion.

I do not think any stress can be laid on the fact that

the parlour door was not closed, during the time spent

together in the drawing-room. It was Jiot until after the

servant, the only other person in the house, liad gone to

bed, thnt the adultery was committed. They might

reasonably have thought it better to leave the door open,

80 that they could watch the servant, and when they

found that she had gone to bed, and was apparently asleep,

they could proceed with what they desired. It was,

perhaps, quietly to make these investigations that the

plainti.r took off her boots. There would be danger in

shutting the door, as, if this were done, a person might

surprise them in the act, which could not so easily take

place if they were watchful and left the door ajar, so

/

\

\
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' that tho first movement made ouuicio tho room in the
/ houae would attract them.

1 place no reliance on the evidence of Fagin andCameron
;

,t .a highly improbable, exaggeratedfand, to
-y m.nd, v.ousIy unreliable. I do not think GorZ

ell^J:"
'' ^'' ^""^^-'^'^ 'y ^'-'-" and

I tljink it is ft circumstance of suspicion that tho
P a.n„ir was dressed at six o'clock on the morning of te27th

;

and that on the 28th, she should have admitted
to th servant that she did not think she and her husbandwould again live together.

On the whole case presented, I am of opinion that thedefendant has succeeded in the defence,which he has Jt ^
up as an answer to the claim of the plaintiff ,.nd .hat . . .he evdence establishes an adulterous intercourse to h v

"'"
taken place between the plaintiff and Gordon,

It is almost needless to add the very great pain the
conB.derat.on of this much to be lamented L ha
caused me. It ... deplorable to witness the ruin which
has been brought upon a household whe,-e existed, atone
•me, al that oould have been thought necessary torender .ts members reasonably h.ppy, if only self-control
had been exerc.sed. I deeply sympathize with both the
part.es to the unfortunate proceedings. The failure ofhe attempted settlement made during the progress ofthe cause, shews how useless it is now lo look for any dis-play of the sp.nt of forgiveness. The finding at which
I have arr.ved, looking at the view taken of the offence
jn quest.on by the cold charity of the world, removes any

takiLle^'Tr '^^^-'«^^^ «f - reconciliation
tak.ng place. I des.re not in anv wav tn m„i.e li-h^ of
or to palliate, the grievous crime of adultery, but fk^o^46—VOL. XXII QR.
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not why it should be looked upon as " the unpardonable

sin," and why, when an unfortunate woman once becomes

thus a sinner, she should, no matter how repentant, be

by her fellow sinners condemned forever, and thenceforth

be shunned by all earth's dainty clay. I know not why
husband and wife should not, when suing from their

common Father, for that mercy in which alone, temper-

ing justice, must be found all their hope in the great

Hereafter, be led towards each other " to render the

deeds of mercy," and thus seek that double blessing

which flows from the exercise of ihis God-like attribute.

It is not, however, within my province to enter into

the discussion of these questions ; my duty ends with

the dismissal of the bill. .

McMillan v. McDonald.

Praclice— Coalt of postponing hearing.

Although, as a general rule, where a party has made diligent efforts to

obtain the attendance of a witness within the jurisdiction, and has

been unable to do so, the costs of postponing the hearing will be

costs in the cause, still where the plaintiff ascertained on Sunday

that a witness, who was his mother, was confined to her bed and

unable to attend at the sittings which began on the Tuesday follow-

ing, but failed to give notice of this fact to the defendant, a motion

made by the plaintiff to postpone the hearing was granted only

on the terms of his paying the costs.

Sittings at Cornwall.

Arsrument. Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the plaintiff, moved to post-

pone the hearing on the ground of the absence of a ma-

terial witness, the mother of the plaintiff, who was con-

fined to her bed by illness and unable to attend at the

then sittings, and asked that the costs of the postpone-

ment should be made costs in the cause, referring to

Pattiion V. McNabb (a).

(a) 12 Grant 483.
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Mr. Madennan Q.G., contra, submitted that the 1875.
postponement should only be on the terms of the plain- -v^
tiff paying the costs. In the case cited, thfe plaintiff was "T"
not aware that his witness could not attend until he came

"'""•"•

to Court
;
here the plaintiff has been aware of the fact

tor two day., and yet took no steps to prevent the de-
fendant incurring the expense of retaining counsel and
subpoenaing h.s witnesses, which he could easily have

thTlrn'dlnr
'''' '''''-' ''' -"---^ -^^^y -

Proudfoot, V. C.-An app.: ,tion was made to me
at Cornwall on behalf of the plaintiff to postpone thehearing on the ground of the absence of a material wit-
ness. Ihe case was postponed on payment of the costs
of the day

;
but the plaintiff's counsel insisting that the

un. orm rule in Chancery in such cases, differing fromhat at law, was to make the costs coses in the causf, so asto depend on the ultimate result of the suit I promised . ,to look at the cases, and if the rule was as he st'ated

"'"
costs would be reserved.

The case Pattison v. 3Iamb, states the rule thatvrherea party has made dilligent efforts to secure the
attendance of a witness within the jurisdiction of theCourt, and fails to secure it from a cause which he could

coststi ' '"'' "' ^"' '"^ ^PP^'-^'- -" becosts in tne cause.

In this case the witness was the mother of the plaintiffand reside! within nine miles of Cornwall. The plain, ff

Znl 7fj '".^"''P'' ^"'^''"g ''''' »'•« '"^^her would'attend did not subpoena her; and on Sunday, the hear-

hfthri th
'" ^'^«°"°"''"^ Thursday,Lertained

Ittld
"""" '°"^"'^ '' ^^^' *"d ^'^^ too ill toattend as a witness. There was nothing to prevent h revidence neinxr taken hv th^ M-=-

hiif thi. r.
° 7 y -^l«3icr, or on commission

;

but this was not done; and no notice was given to the

L 1,
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defendant so as to have enabled him to notify his wit-

nesses not to attend. Under these circumstances the

plaintiff will pay the costs of the application.

!

Ferguson v. Stewart,

WtU, contlfuelion of— Vested interests— Conversion—Period of division—

Bequest to a class.

A testator gave to his wife the house which he possessed, with all the

appurtenances thereof, and the house and town lot in, &c., ''and

sixteen cords ofgood sound firewood yearly during her life time" ;
such

houses and lot to go to his only brother after the decease of his

wife. He also bequeathed to his wife the interest of all the money

and securities for money tbat he might be possessed of at the time

of his death, after payment of debts and funeral expenses ;
and the

value of one-third of his personal property, being composed of * *

and all other implements and utensils of husbandry ;
and after his

wife's death directed his money to be divided among his cousins,

viz., the family of his uncle J.F., the family of J.S., &c.

He then devised certain lands to his brother, being the only wooded

lands he was possessed of ; and by a codicil left $200 to his wife in

addition to the legacy given by the will. On a bill filed to obtain a

construction of the will.

Held, that the annual supply of firewood did not form a charge upon

any of the lands of the testator, but was to be provided for the

widow out of the personalty : tbat the widow took absolutely one-

third share of all the personal property other than money and secu-

rities for money, and not one-third of the enumerated articles only

:

and that the income of the other two-thirds up to the period of di-

vision belonged to those who were or might become entitled to the

property.

jijld also, that the gift of his money was to the cousins as a class, and

that those living at his death took vested interests liable to be di-

vested to the extent required to let in other cousins, of the families

named, coming into existence before the death of the widow, the

period of distribution ; and that as the testator directed his wife to

have one-third of the value of his personal property, which could

only be ascertained by a sale, it was the duty of the executors to

make such conversion ; and as the gift was not to take effect till the

death of the wife, the money the testator thereby meant to dispose

of was not merely the money he popseased at the time of his death,

but the money belonging to his estate at the time of his wife's

death, when all the personal estate would be, or ought to be, in the

shape of monoy.
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This was a bill by Isabella Ferguson, the widow of
James Ferguson, to obtain a construction of his will
dated 23rd December, 1872, whereby he appointed
refer McLagan, Robert Stewart, and John Ferguson, the
trustees and executors of his wilUndgave to his wife the
house which he presently possessed, with all the furniture
and appurtenances thereof, and the house and town lot
4b, in the 2nd concession of Ancaster, and sixteen cords
of good sound firewood yearly during her life time
the said houses and lot to revert to his brother John, his
heirs and assigns, after her decease.

The will then proceeded, "I also bequeath to my wife
the interest of all the money and securities for money
that I may be possessed of at the time of my death, after
paying my funeral expenses and other lawful debts, and
the value of one-third of my personal property, being
composed of horses, cattle, sheep, waggons, buggy
cutter, sleighs, reaper, cultivator, horse-harness, and all statement
other implements and utensils of husbandry. And
I direct that after her decease my money to be
equally divided among my cousins, viz., the family ofmy uncle James Ferguson, the family of John Stewart,
the family of Alexander McKillop, and the daughter ofmy aunt Helen Seaton."

He then deviled to his brother John fifty acres on the
south-east corner of lot 33, lot 28, and his share of lot
29, in the 6th concession of Ancaster

; and bequeathed
to Eliza McLagan S80, to be paid at his decease ; and
by a codicil, made two days later, bequeathed to his wife
^200, to be paid at his decease, in addition to the legacy
given to her by the will.

The only wooded lands the testator owned were those
devised to his brother John for an immediate estate.
Ihe testator had no children, and left the pluiutiff his
Widow, and his brother John his sole next of kin.
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1875. The cause came on by way of motion for decree.

FerfuaoD
T.

Stewart.
Mr. Robertson, Q.C, for the plaintiff: Under the

will the plaintiff is to have sixteen cords of wood yearly,

in addition to all other benefits under the will
;
but it is

not said where such wood is to be procured, whether it is

to be purchased out of the funds of the estate or is in-

tended to form a charge upon and be taken from any of

the lands of the testator ; and if from any of his lands,

from whic h of his 1. ads.

There has also been a question raised in administering

the estate whether or not there has been an intestacy as

to two-thiids of the articles bequeathed.

Mr. RosTcin, Q. C, for the executors other than the

defendant John Ferguson, submitted that the bequest to

the widow must be held to consist of one-third of the ar-

ticles specifically mentioned in the will, referring to

Williams on Executors, pp. 1188-9, and cases there

cited.

Mr. Watson for John Ferguson, contended that under

the devise to this defendant the cordwood could not be

considered a charge on the lands given to him, and that

there was an intestacy as to the two-thirds of the chattels

mentioned in the will. He cited and commented on

Perry v. Walker (a), Jones v. Jones ih), Davidson v.

Boomer (o), MeKidd v. Brown (d).

juagment Proudfoot, V.C. [After stating the facts as above]—

This bill is filed suggesting that it is doubtful whether

the plaintiff, the widow, is entitled to one-third of the

personal estate absolutely ; or only to one-third of the

articles specifically mentioned and to the interest of the

money and securities for money in the will referred to,—

(a) 12 Gr. 870. (6) 15 Gr. 40. (c) 6 Gr. 688. (i) 17 Gr. 509.
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V.

Stewart.

and whether the sixteen cords of wood are to be pur- 1875chased out of the personal estate, or if thej for™ a charge^upon a-j, and what, lands of the testator.
'^'"''"

A further question was argued, viz., whether there was

I think the bequest to the widow of one-third of the per-nal property gave to her absolutely not only one-thirdof the enumerated articles, but of the whole personal pro-perty other than money and securities for Iney Themention of the articles of which the personal property
consisted is an imperfect and inaccurate descr^tion o^fthe par iculars of the gift. As to personal estate' it hasalways been presumed to have been the intention of theestator to pass whatever he might be possessed of athe time of his death. If the testator had intended only
to give her one-third of the value of the stock and imple^ a .ments mentioned, there would have been no use ofspecifying that he gave one-third of his personal pro-pony: I>eanr Gibson (a). There is strong rea'son
for supposing he meant it to include all, as he was limit-ing the interest the wife would have taken in case ofintestacy, .n which event she would have been entitled
to half, and his brother John to the other half. The
testator makes liberal provision for the wife, gives her ahouse and a farm during her life, With a supply of fuel apecuniary egacy of $200, to be paid at his decease, aidthe interest of his money and securities for her lif; T
do not thmk he intended her to have one-third of' thepersonal property enumerated, and to have one-half ofthe other personal property in addition. My conviction
derived from the language of the will, is, that'^he mea to'dispose m favour of his wife of one-third of all his per-sonal property. *^

1

^' :

'^

i '!

p ' '

'1

1 ¥

i|
1
ii

BbI^Ro.jJ'»U

(a) L. R. 3 Eq. 718.
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As to the cordwood, I find nothing making it a charge -

upon any portion of the real estate. He devised to his

brother the only wooded land he had, but he makes no

exception out of the devise of this wood in favouro f th e

wife, and makes no request to his brother to provide it.

I think it a general legacy to be provided for out of the

personalty.

The last question, whether there was an intestacy as

to part presents some peculiar features. There is no

doubt that in the bequests to the wife the testator makes

a distinction between money, securities for money, and

other personal property, while in the paragraph be-

queathing to his cousins he specifies only money. That

the term money covers securities for money has been

decided in Shelmer's Case (a), and in some instances

it has been held to extend to a general residue : 1

Jarman on Wills 732 ; Rogers v. Thomas (b), Dow. >iiv.

aaskoin {e), Stocks v. Barr^ {d), Grosvenor v. Durs-

ton {e). The circumstances relied on in these cases

for giving this enlarged meaning to the word were the

use of phrase-^ such as "all which might remain of

money after the payment of debts and legacies," which

were construed to mean that all which was liable to

debts and legacies was intended to pass. Here there is

no use of the word remainder, and the debts would seem

charged on the money and securities for money in their

limited sense. But .the circumstances that the testator

contemplated a conversion of his personal property into

money, as he directs his wife to have one- third of the

value, which could only properly be ascertained by a

sale ; that it was besides the duty of the executors to

make such a conversion ; and that the bequest is not

immediate, but to take effect at the death of the wife ;

seem to me to indicate that he meant to dispose in this

(a) Gilb. Eq. R. 200, 1 Jarman Wills. 780 n.

(h) 2 Keen 8. t*) 2 Keen 14.

(d) John. 54. (e) 26 Beav. 97.
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Clause not of ti.e money he possesscl at the time of his
death, but the money belonging to his estate at the
time of the wife's death, when all the personal estate
would be, or ought to be, in the shape of money

; and
therefore, that the word money covers the whole personal
property not before absolutely disposed ot.

Nothing is said as to the income of the two-thirds of
the personalty before the time of division, but I appre-
hend that >n .his case it will belong to those who are, or

I thmk the g,ft Ks to the cousins as a class,and those hvmg at the testator's death take vested
nt rests hable to b'e divested to the extent -required
to let m other cousins, of the families named, coming
into existence before the period of distribution : Baldwzn V. Eoffers (b), Re Stanhope's Trusts (o), Drakeford j , .

^Brakeford id), Porter y.Fo^ie), Olarkl.Pkill^^^^^^^^^
"*""•

There will be a declaration accordingly.

(a) Jac. 468.

(c) 27 Beav. 2ol.

(«) 6 Sim. 485,

47—VOL. XXII GR.

(*) 3 D. M. G. 649.

(d) 33 Beav. 43.

(/) 17 Jur.
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Heron v. Moffatt.

SUitement.

Ti-usUe and cetlui que trutt—Purchait by iruttee—lnturance—Morlgagte.

The rule in Equity is, that the trustee buying the trust estate will be

compelled to complete the purchase if considered for the advantage

of those beneficially interested ; but a trustee who had procured

the estate to be bid in at auction, so ns to prevent its being, as

he considered, sacrificed, wras held not bound to perfect the purchase

;

ns it is the duty of a trustee to take steps to prevent the estate,

being sold at an undervalue ; and this, although he erred in his

judgment as to the value of the property offered for sale, as also

as to the i^eans adopted to protect it.

A trustee, unlike a mortgagee, is entitled to insure the trust property,

and charge the premiums paid against it, without any express

stipulation to that eflfeot In the instrument creating the trust.

Feb. 9th Thjg y^as a motion to continue an injunction restrain-

. ins the defendant Moffatt from selling certain village

lots in the village of Angus, specified in the third para-

graph of the bill.

The plaintiffs were Andreio Heron and Charles Heron,

the defendants Lewis Moffatt and Jonas Tar Bush.

A suit of Proudfoot v. Bush whs, in 1867, pending in

this Court, to which Moffatt and his partner Murrau

had been made parties as incumbrancers, and on the 24th

January, 1867, an agreement was come to between the

plaintiff Proudfoot and the defendants Bush, and Moffatt

^ Murray, whereby, afler reciting that the accounts

between Proudfoot and Bush were complicated, and

that the interests of Bush and his creditors would be

prejudiced by delay, it was agreed that the sum due to

Proudfoot should be fixed and agreed upon in the

Master's office as $3,000, and that sum was paid by

Moffatt ^ Murray as parties redeeming Proudfoot, and

was to be added to the amount due to them. Certain

premises on which were erected a grist mill and saw-mill

were to be conveyed by Charles Heron and Bush to
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Moffatt, and the lun.ls described in the mortgages, in the 1875

ir Tl" ^^^«»'^™-tioned,were tobeeonve; d b!^Proudfoot and Duah to Moffatt.
^ ^ ^^

Ifoffntt.

The several parcels of land, which, by deed, or decree•n tha smt, might become vested in Moffatt IItZand Murray were to be held on the fdlo^ing trust^
V|z., that Moffatt might, in his sole and irdepend ntd.scret.on sell any of the said lands at public ue"oo

resell any ot them without bein<r rpqiinr,«;K!„ c
10.. and .hat .v.^„„ „,i,„. ,e:;:;:;;: t ,oT.z

c a,™s ,„ .he M„.er's office, and .„ „.,!„ a comL on
'"'"""

and 4th. After payment as aforesaid, Moffatt to reconvevthegr,,. „,|| and ,a»-„=in ,„. ,„ Okaru!Beron.7Z
oth r proper.,e, .hat might remain unsold to .he Zfendan. Bu.h, or to whom he might appoint. The grl,and saw mdls not to be sold .ill after Is, January, iIto!

In pursuanoe of .his agreemen. Oharle, Herm conveyed .0 Moffatt the mil, properties, and the ot r"andwe e, by a decree of this Oonr. i„ the suit of ProudfZand Bu,K dated 7th January, 1868, vested in mX

In August, ISBO, Bmh became insolven., and hisestate and tntercs. in the lands, other than th mUUr
and he and OharU. Heron were tied to .he la'^

371
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1875. after payment of what was ilue to Moffatt, as beforo

mentioned.

The bill charged that Moffatt had received large sums

from the proceeds of sales and rents, and had charged

about 1?3,000 for insurance premiums, expended without

authority ; and that on the 8th January, 187.'>, Moffatt

exposed the mill properties for sale at auction pursuant

to an advertisement, declaring the sale to be without

reserve, and that the same were duly sold to one Peter

Barclay for 81'2,520, who became the purchaser thereof,

not for'himself, but for Moffatt, and that he held the same

in trust for Moffatt ; and that Moffatt had since adver-

•

tised the village lots i^nd the mill properties for sale.

The plaintiffs submitted that they were entitled to credit

in account for any sum the mill properties might realize

over and above $12,520; and that in any event the ^X'tim-

i\S Andrew Heron was entitled to credit for that sum.

statenwDt. which would pay off all that Moffatt was entitled to claim,

and prayed that he might be restrained from selling the

village lots.

The circumstances connected with the sule at auction,

and the purchase by Barclay, were fully detailed in the

affidavits filed. Moffatt swore that having advertised the

sale as without reserve, he employed Barclay on the

morning of the sale to attend and bid, in order to prevent

the property being sold at a sacrifice, and that he wos not

to let it go under 315,000," which was assumed to be its

fair value. On meeting his solicitor at the auction room

he was advised he could not employ any person to bid,

and thereupon he put an upset price of $12,500 on the

lots. Barclay was informed of the upset price, but was

not told he was not to bid, and he did bid $20 in

advance of the upset price, when it was knocked down

to him. That Barclay had no intention of buying the

property for himself or for Moffatt, the sole object of

his attendance and bidding being to protect the estate.
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Andre,o Heron an.l Hush were present at the s.le.
There were no other hUh on the prop..rty. Barola,^,

these facts satisfactorily established.

A large portion of the affidavits and evidence on thepart of the defendant Moffatt was directed to establish
ti^atBush was the beneficial owner of the lands, and that
the b.dd.ng ,n by Barala, v;as with his knowledge and
consent The plaintiffs and Bu.k, on the contrary,
a! eged that the plaintiffs alone were benoficiallv interest
ed m the property, and th» ^«./, acted us their a^ent

BarlT "^ *"'"" '' ''' --"S^-nt-wUh

Mr. Bof/d, for the motion.

Mr. Orooka, Q. C, contra.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Phoudpoot
y. C.-( Af.er stating the facts as above.T , , ,, .-I do not th.nk ,hat the evidence would warrant me incoming to any other conclusion than that the plaintiffs

'""«»'»'•

are the real owners. Nor do I think there is such clearand conclusive proof of Bush's knowledge as to enable

I do not think the knowledge in this case to the ugen
ought to be imputed to the plaintiffs : Oaraeron v. Hutch.
^nson a) For it seems that Bush intended, on the occa.
8.on of the sale, to forget his character of agent and
endeavour to purchase for himself at as low a pri;e as

fnTrest'
'"'' '^"''^'''

'" ''" ^'''"''^'''' '^ '''' ^''^^''^^''

The question then is, how the bidding should be
regai^dedmide^Ui^cum^^

above, which I

(a) 16 Grant 626.

u
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1816 take to be proven, that ^iarelay uttenddl at the sale

for the purpose of protecting the property, imd with no

intention of buying either for himself or for Mnffatt.

The cases establish that if a truHtoe for sale buy in

the property, intending to become the purchaser, the

cestui que frmt has tho option of holding him to hia

bargain : Campbell v. Walker (a).

And it seems also that assignees in bankruptcy cun-

not buy in the property for the benefit of the estate,

unless having an authority from the creditors,—and if

they do so, they may be held to their purchases

:

Ux parte Lewis (b), I^x parte Oover (c).

In the class of cases, hi/wever, represented by Camp-

bell y/. Walker, the trustee bid with the intention of pur-

chasing for himself. In the bankruptcy cases it has

Judgment. ^0 be noticed that tho assignee had no discretion, and no

authority to interfere with th(' sale ; his duty was to carry

out the instructions of the creditors.

In this case, however, the trustee was authorized, in

his sole and independent discretion, to sell either at pub-

lic auction or private contract, for cash or on credit, at

fair reasonable prices, and to re-sell. So t' n, Myffatt

was the person who was '•., exercise the discret'oo 'h-t in

bankruptcy is vested in the creditors. It u the daiy of

a trustee for sale to take "reasonable precaution to pro-

tect the property, to prevent its being disposed of at an

undervalue.

att Fir. Peyton s Settlement (ti) there was a power in a

.;ttii«uient to ;li pose of and convey, by way of absolute

s>"'e, the landb and the inheritance thereof in fee simple

(a) .''. Ve?.. 678.

(,; lDeG.349.

[b) 1 0. & .J. 69.

(rf) 80 Beav. 252
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for 8ucl. pncc8 as to tl.o trustee, should seem re.Honable. I87BIho trustees applied to the Master of the Rolls ,„
conHequenco of doubts among conveyancers, whe.'her
fhey had under such a power, authority to fix a re-
served bid, and buy in the property. The Master of
the

1 oils sa.d, - I think the power of sale must be
cons.dered to include all such acts as are usual and
requisite for accomplishing the purpose of the power,
and I have no doubt that it includes an authority to fix
a reserved bidding," .Vc. Lord &'t. Leonards says, that
trustees, acting providently, may buy in the estate (a).

An upset price and a reserved bidding aro practicully
ihe same th.ng-a sum specified, below which the pro-
perty IS not to be sold.

Independently of the Ontario statute, then, of 1868 I
do not <loubt that a trustee might, under a power of sale
Without special authority, buy in for the benefit of the'
estate. Whether the arrangement as to buying in was

'"'"'"'

in this instance, prudently managed, and whether the
trustee may not be liable for a loss on a re-sale, are
questions that do not arise here at present.

The Ontario statute, 31 Vic, ch. 28, was passed for'he purpose of putting an end to the conflict between
the Courts ot Law and Equity, as to the validity of saleswhere a puffer was employed,-and for enabling sales
to be enforced against unwilling purchasers.

It defines a puffer to mean a person appointed to bidon the part ot the seller, in this respect differing from
the Inapenal statute on the same subject, which defines
It to be a person appointed to bid on the part of the
owner; and enacts that the sale shall be taken to be
without reserve, unless otherwise stated in the conditions

I

i

S f

III

(a) V. &P. I3ed.,50-51; 14 ed., 62, 2 16.
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or particulars of sale, and upon any sale without

reserve it shall not be lawful for the seller or for a

puffer to bid.

These provisions seem to me all to indicate the inten-

tion of the Act to be to regulate sales by auction as

between sellers and buyers, but not to affect the relation

between cestuisque trust and trustees. The eraploymen^

of puffers was an injury to purchasers, but if it procured

a higher price would be beneficial to the cestuis que

trust. And it was to protec: purchasers against such

arrangements that the Act was passed.

A puffer is defined; in Shimmin v. Bellew (a), as a

person who, though the property be knocked down to

him, is not liable to complete. Here Barclay never

could have been compelled to complete his purchase.

He went at the request of Moffatt to buy in for the

audg^ent. estate, not to buy for himself; anl Moffatt never could

have obtained specific performance of the contract against

him. The employment was illegal, and any bond Ude

purchaser might have taken advantage of it. But I can-

not see that this taitit of illegality between vendor and

purchaser, rendering the contract void as between them, is

to have the effect of making the trustee liable to complete.

And it seems to me equally plain on another ground

that Heron could not have had a specific performance

against Moffatt, viz., that he bought under a mistake as

to his rights, his duties, and his liability.

The right of Moffatt to charge the premiums for insur-

ance was discussed, though I do not see that it is neces-

sary at present to give any positive opinion. The ques-

tion depends on whether Moffatt was a trustee or only a

mbrtgagee ; and considering the duties imposed on him

by the agreement, I have no diflSculty in determining

(a) Irish Rep. 1 Eq. '280.
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a^ 11' \'r'""'
.^""^ ' *r"'''^ '' ^"^'^^^'^ t° i"^"'-^. '875.and charge the premiums against the estate.

, ] refuse the injunction with costs.

Heron
,

Moffatt.

In Re The Commissioners of the CoBouho Town
Trust.

^'•ti»teeso/at6wn—Commufhn.

Trustees of a municipalt.v are entitled, under the general provisionshe Act of 1874 <37 Vic.ch. 9, Ont.). to a commission on m Lpass-ng through their hands as compensation for their care andtrouble in the management of the trust.

This was a petition by the Commissioners of The Fob >.Cobourg Town Trust, praying for compensation for
care, pams and trouble, and time expended in the man-agement of the trust estate, under the Act of 1874 (a).

Mr. Boyd for the petitioners. The Act of 1874 ch 9
provKles for compensating all trustees without distinction'
whether created by deed or will. The plaintiffs are tius-'
ees to all intents as regards their duties and liabilities •

they ave to look after the affairs of the Corporation;
and they are hable to make good any loss caused byhe^r neglect or .nat.ention. The change in the law asto the payment of executors and others is fully discussed
in Deedes v. Grakan. (3). The general princfple in eUn.ted States is, to allow compensation to all partieloccupymg any fiduciary position. He referred to andcommented on Grant v. Oampell (e).

Mr it/.«.,QC, contra. The case of 3Iason v. Rose-
velt (d) shews that where a person is in an honorary p it.on he cannot afterwards come and claim compensation

Argument.

(a) 37 Vic. 0. 9, Ont.
(c) 5 Ex. 294.

48—VOL. XSII. OR.

(/') 20 Gr. 258.
(d) 5 Johns, Cb. 534.
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1875. for his services. In the present instance, as far back as

'—'^' fifteen years, this trust was created ;
and these gentle-

cJm^n-men accepted this honorary appointment of trustees, and

coS took upon thems -Ives all the duties and responsibilities x)f

Town Trust.

^^^ office, nevcr dreaming of any allowance, or expect-

ing any remuneration for their services ;
but now that

an Act has been passed allowing compensation in certain

cases, they come and claim an allowance in their favour

out of the fund.

This cannot, properly speaking, be called a trust estate

;

clearly this Court could not administer it, and there-

fore under the Act, they would not be entitled to cora-

pens'ation. It is tru^ the Court might hold them respon-

sible for any breach or neglect of duty; and a Court of

law would have co-ordinate jurisdiction, no doubt, to

punish them.

Section 4 of the Act would seem to indicate that per-

sons of this kind are not contemplated by the statute

:

Pearson v. Hull Local Board of Health (a), Hardy v.

Tingey (6), Attorney General v. Buhlm (c).

PuouDFOOT, V. C—Two of the trustees, Mr. Har-

Feb. asrd. c^ >I. P. P., and Mr. Stevenson, have disclaimed

j.«t any de'sire for 'compensation : but this can have no

'

effect on the rights of the remaining trustees it they

shall be found entitled to it.

The Ontario Statutfe of 1874 defines trustees as

including any trustee under a deed, settlement, or will,

and executors and administrators, and any guard n

appointed by any Court, and a testamentary guardian, or

ariyother trustee, howsoeverthetrust is created; and enacts

that they shall be entitled to such fair and reason i Lie

allowance for the care, pains, and trouble, and their time

expended in and about the trust estate, as may be

allowed by the Court of Chancery, or a Judge or Master

i^3 II. & 0.921. ('.) 5 Ex. 294. (c) BligU. N. S. 312.
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thereof to whom the same may be referred
; and that a 1875.Judge of the Court of Chancery may settle .he amount ^-v-

although the trust estate is not before the Court in anycJ^^^r
suit

;
and the Act should include any trust heretofore or 'cZ^^

hereafter to be created
; but nothing in the Act shall

'"'""'"'

apply to any case where the rate of allowance is fixed by
the instrument creating the trust. .

The Statutes creating the trust and appointing the
ustees are the 22 Vic, c. 72 (1859j, and 26 Vic.t 48,

llT\ ..%'' "^ "^''' ''''' P='^^^'^ '' consolidate the
debt of the Town of Cobourg, and to vest the town
property consisting of TheTown Hall, The Market Block

ml T I p'' Vr''^' ^'•' ^"^^ '^' P«'-^ Hope and
Rice Lake Gravel Road, in fee simple, in trustees. The
property was to be held by the trustees out of the re.tsdues revenues, and profits to pay all reasonable expenses
of the trust, to keep the property in repair and good
order, to insure the buildings, and then to pay th? in-
terest on the debentures authorized to be issued by the ,Act The Statute then authorised the issue of deL.ftur;:

"""^"

by the Town Council to the amount of £50,000 stg
upon which the Commissioners were to raise m.ney byoan^ By the latter statute, the former was amended, andhe Coinmissioners were authorized to submit annually
to the Corporation a statement shewing how much therevenue from the trust estate was defident to pav in!
terest and the sinking fund, and the deficiency ;as tobe supplied by the levying of a special rate upon all the
taxable property in the town, to be paid by the Corpo-
ration to the Commissioners, to be by them applied inthe manner specified in the Act. And the Ooinmis-
sioners were to account annually to the Town Council
for the moneys received and expends, and to shew
debentures issued during the year, and those outstanding.

The enumeration of these duties suffices to shew that
the labours of the Commissioners were of a very onerous

•if I

BTR
^^K '^H 'HH
Bf'' 4f 1
H-I|f 1H^B

'

'^1^H ^H^ i^H

^B
^^^1 ^^K ^H

:l
j^^l^i ,^l
^^1 ^K.

.

.^1
^^^1 ^^^1
^^^H ^^H
''^H IR' Ĥ

1
.^^1

^samamjaauua^im .^H
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1875. kin.l,—involving very considerable responsibility, and

^-v^ the exercise of skill and care, and the expenditure of

Oon.m1.Mon-ti,ne ar d trouble, and incurring large responsibility and
ere of the

.

cobourg disabilities.
Town Trust.

It cannot be considered an honorary trust in the

usual acceptation of the term ; i. e., one in which the

trustees are bound in honour only to decide on the

roost proper and prudential course • such as trustees to

preserve contingent remainders after the eldest son has

attained twenty-one (a), for the Commissioners are

bound to fulfil the trust in the terms of the statute,

and to account to the Town Council annually for

their dealings with 'the trust estate. This, of course,

implies a liability for mismanagement, or negligent

dealing, for which they would, no doubt, bo liable

to as great an extent as if appointed by a deed inter

parteK In the case of The Mersea Bocks Trustees v.

Gibbs, (h) it was argued that the trustees being a public

Judgment, body, performing a public duty, under the authority of

the Legislature, receiving no profit or emolument tor

the discharge of their duties, were not liable to an

action for injuries arising to individuals from acts done

by persons acting under them, but were only liable to an

indictment. But the House of Lords held otherwise,

and that where such a body was constituted by statute,

whether collecting tolls for their own profit or public

purposes, its liability was undoubted.

Their position as trustees also imposed on them dis-

abilities to which no others were subject. They could

not take a lease of a wharf, or storehouse, or a stall in

the Market,-they could not purchase the debentures of

the town,-could not contract to repair,—and were, m

fact, excluded from any chance of investing or deahng

in the property of the town.

(a) Bisooe v. Perkins, 1 V. & B. 492. (6) L R. 1 E. & I. App. 93.
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Nor cou d the trust be considered an honorary one in 187.5the sense that it was undertaken without expectation of --^
remunerat,on,-or if so, that the trustees are on thatco^^^lS^.
account prevented from asking compensation. The ^ob^t
statute Itself affords an answer to this argument as u'"'"'^""*-
enacts that it shouM include any trust heretofore or
hereafter to be created. And if the statute was intro-
ducing a new law, as contended, in no case where the
trust ,,,, J .^^. ^^

.

^ p^^^.^^ ^^^j^j ^^^^
have expected to be .n a position to demand compensa-
tion, or have any hope of receiving any. The formerAct giving compensation to executors was applied to themanagement of estates prior to its becoming law with-
out any express provision to that effect. But in this
case no question arises as to compensation prior to theAct as all that is sought is compensation from the time
tne Act was passed.

Under the statute I think I have power to fix the
remuneration, or refer it to the Master to do so. From . . ,he accounts proved it seems that during the year 1874

'

the money collected by the Commissioners for ren sece.ved from special rates upon their requisition, and

abut $90,000. which was applied by them in pursuance

asked IS $100 per annum for each, with $50 extra for
he chairman, in all S650, for the year, or less than
hree.fourths of one per cent, on the receipts. I think

this a very moderate and reasonable allowance, and
authorize them to retain it out of the estate. If any ofthese gentlemen decline to receive it, it will be so much
better for the trust. As the compensation ought to

fixed till the ,vork is done, and I will make no order as
to future allowance,--application may be made for ityearly; and I think the costs of this application shouldbe allowed to the Commissioners.

Ml

'

iiiiimiiii—IttJil^
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1875. I have not attempted to define the nature and charac-

*—.
—

' ter of the trusts to which the recent Act is applicable,

commiH^l^V I only decide that this trust is, in my opinion, within it.

•"oK It may, perhaps, be necessary to limit, to some extent,

TownTrust.^^^
general language of the Act. .hough I am by no

means certain that the Legislature did not mean to in-

clude all trustees who have the care and management of

trust property, unless excluded by contract, either by

agreeing to charge nothing, or only a specified sum.

Westmacott v. Hanley.

Mortgage—Insurance.

The owner of land raortgnged the same, and, in pursuance of a cove-

nant in the deed, insured the buildings on the land. The policy

provided that the loss, if any, should be pnid to the mortgagees.

The buildings were shortly afterwards destroyed by fire, and the

insurance moneys paid to the mortgagees, who assigned the mort-

gage to trustees of the Insurance Company, and they thereupon

proceeded to foreclose.

Held, on appeal, by a puisine incumbrancer, from the report of the

Master, that the plaintififs were not bound to give credit for the

amount paid to the mortgagees.

On the 7th of May, 1873, the defendant Hanley

mortgaged the premises in the bill mentioned to the

" Soudfern Counties Permanent Building and Savings

statement. Society," to secure the sum of $2,155.04, and covenanted

to insure the buildings on the lands to an amount of

not less than $2,000.

On the 18th of November, 1873, Hanley mortgaged

the same property to Marwood A. Gilbert, to secure

$387.32, and as no objection was made to the policy on

the ground of this second mortgage, the Court assumed

that the insurance company was notified of it, and

assented to it. (a).

(a) See 36 Vic, c. 44. s 39, 0.
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Westmacott
T.

Ilanley

Hanley on the 14th of May. 1874, applied to the 1875a,rn.erc. Un.on Assurance Company for insurance
"

on the bmlchnga for $2,000. and requested the loss, if

« h June, 874 a policy was issued to him insuring thatsum from the 14th May, 1874, to the 14th May, 1875
and conta.ning a clause that the " loss, if any, payable
to the Southern Counties Permanent Building Society."

The premises insured ;vere burnt on the 11th Novem-
ber, 1874, by Hanley or at his instance.

The insurance company paid the building society
the amount covered by the policy, and the mortgage
was assigned by the building society to the plaindls,

vember'l874
'^''

"

'"''""'' ''"'^'"^' °" '^' ^^''* ^°-

The plaintiffs filed their bill for the foreclosure of the
mortgage against Hanley. Gilbert was made a party as '^'"'"""^"t-

an incumbrancer in the Master's office, and claimed that
the plaintiffs should give credil fur the amount of the
insurance money received by the building society. The
Master rejected this claim, and found the plaintiffs
entitled to the whole amount of the mortgage, and
reported Gilbert as a second incumbrancer.

From this finding of the Master, Gilbert appealed.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for the appeal. The plaintiffs here sep 2„arepresenting the insurance company can stand in no
better position than the building society. The insurance
company having paid the mortgage money, and taken
an assignment of the security, and the security must be
reduced by the amount paid : The Provincial Insurance
to. V. Reesor(a), Austin v. Storey (b). Burton v. The
(rore Mutual Insurance Co. (c), Phillips on Insurance.

': il

(a) 21 Gr. 296. (b) 10 Gr. 306. (c) 12 Gr. 166.

I
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Gilhert, who is a secoiKl mortgagee, cannot be ileprived

of hia light to have the insurance money paid to the

^"T™" building society, credited on the first mortgage. It is

""'"'"
admitted, for the purposes of this appeal, that the fire

was the acl of Ilanley.

Mr. Miller, contra. Tl.e second mortgagee cannot

stand in any better position than the mortgagor. Ihe

contract was between Ilanley and the insurance company,

and the fire having been caused by //a»%, neither be

nor any one else can recover the amount of the loss.

Here the insurance company simply bought up the mort-

gacre paying, over to the society the amount of insurance

L° ey as the sum that would be called for under the

policy.

Mr. Mos», in reply. The insurance company might have

set up the defence that the fire was caused by Hanley,

,„a«n.ent. and thus have defeated any attempt to enforce payment

;

they did not choose to adopt this course, but paid

the claim, and took an assignment of the security
;
and

they cannot now raise the objection to the injury of a

bona fide second incumbrancer.

sept. 3ra. PHOUDFOOT,V.C.-[After stating the facts as abov^]

-During the course of the argument a number of case

were referred to, but one which concludes me, at all

events, was not referred to, viz., Livingstone v. The

Western Assurance Company (a).

Thp case of Burton v. The Gore District Mutual

Insurance Company (?>), was one which received great con-

sideration. It was first heard before the late Chancello

Vankoughnet', reheardbefore the full Court, and an appeal

to the Court of Appeal was dismissed ;
and but for the

A,^,\oni. Livingstone., The Western Assurance Oom-

I would have thought the circumstances undis-
pany,

(a) 14 Gr 461, and on appeal, 16 Gr. 9. ,^6) 12 Gr. 156.
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t.ngu,slmble from tl.e present. In Burton's case the 1876.
policy was ass.gned with the assent of the insurance W^
con,pany, while in Livingstones the assurance was, as

""•"?'""

in th.s case, made for the benefit of Livingstone
; in

""'•''•

both, the companies recognized an interest other than
that of the msured, but in the latter it was held that the
person for whose benefit the insurance was made was
only entitled to what the insured could have recovered
and he having violated one of the conditions which
avoided the policy, the person for whose benefit it was
effected was held not entitled to anything.

I am unable lo distinguish Livingstones case from the
present, and in accordance with it feel bound to dismiss
the appeal with costs. But as it was not cited on argu-
ment, I will give the appellant an opportunity, if he

' "'"^"'*"*^

desire it, of speaking to it again.
^» "«

Anderson v. Kilborn.

Will, construction of-Indffinitene,>-Manhalling a*»eU.

A testator directed the residue of his estate to " be distributed at thed.scret.on of h s executors to the support of Christianity u'roughu
t e wor d, such as Bible, tract, missionary societies, and isti u iotof learning of the Baptist denon.ination •

lustitutions

^.W a valid bequest, and one which could not be objected to ou theground of indefiniteness. °" '"®

The testator having been interested in having a place of worship ofw .ch he was a deacon, completed, told the building comS ocollect all they could from the other members and rh.T. !
eeethe building paid for; and the comritte: r^ i n Lr:

'

8urance,completed the edifice, and incurred liability for the elpns'and were out of pocket a considerable amount
^

'

T;i;rstat:r;rtr
^''' " '''-'^

'- '^'-'-^^ '^'« «- «- ^f

The Court will not direct the assets to be marshalled in favour of achanty, unless the will says this is to be done.

Hearing on further directions.

49—VOL. XXII. OR.

'1

ill 1 1H I
H !

^^1

IB !1^

W
^^^^^H^
^^^^K

^^^^^^E-

>'^H

.^^H

^^^^t \^M
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The case at the henring is reported ante vol.

xii, p. 219. By an order of 28th July, 1872, the

report of the Master at Hamilton was referred to

the Referee to reconsider, except as to certain mat-

ters, and under this order, and two suhsequent orders,

the Referee made his report, dnted the 28th September,

1874, in which ho reported on the matters now dis-

cussed, as follows :

—

•« 12. The said executors made sundry payments for

charity purposes of the character referred to in tlio 7tp

clause of the testator's will, amou' ting in all to $4018.17,

but in taking the said accounts I have not allowed the

said payments as prppcr payments, but have cl arged

the said executors therewith, the devise for charitable

purposes in the said 7th clause of the ioatator's will

being general, uncertain, end indefinite,
'

"13. At the request of the solicitor for the said execu-

tors, 1 certify, specially, that of the sum of $1918.17,

expended by the said executors, as mentioned in the

12th paragraph hereof, for ciiarity purposes, the sum of

$2411.82 was so expended subsequent to the filing of

the bill in this cause, and the sum of $2,506.35 was so

expended before the filing of said bill, bona fide, before

the right of the said executors to do so was challenged,

and under an innocent misapprehension and mistake as

to their rights and duties under the said will.

" 14. I further certify that, although the said executors

did not take legal advice as to the propriety of any of

the particular payments which they made for charity,

yet before entering upon the administration of the trusts

of the testator's will they applied for and obtained the

advice of counsel, who told them the will was " rightly

constructed," and they had a right to go on, and who

advised them to go on and carry out the will. I also

certify that in their adininiatration of the testator's estate
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the said executors acted throughout honestly, without 1875.
any corrupt purpose, and thoy derived no personul benefit

"—v

—

or adviintage from any of the payments made by them
*"'*"'"°

as aforesaid, except in the manner hereinafter mentioned.
'""*"'"

" 15. I further certify specially that of the money so
expended as aforesaid for charity purposes, the sum of
$3486 r)5 was paid in connection with the erection of a
Baptist chapel at the village of Beamsville, S1106.66
before the filing of the bill in this cause, and 82379.89
since the filing of the said bill, under the following cir-
cumstances : The testator was a leading member and
deacon in the Baptist congregation at Beamsville, and
some time before his death the congregation determined
to erect a new chapel. The testator was a member of the
building committee, and subscribed towards the erection
one-fourth of the expense of the body of the chapel,
and one- third of the tower. After the building had
proceeded some length the work was stopped fc^want statement
of funds, and a meeting of the building committee was
held, for the purpose of considering what should be
done. At that meeting the testator, who was present,
said, » The house must be built," and he told the build-
ing committee to collect all they could from the other
members of the Church, and " he would see the meeting-
house paid for." On subsequent occasions he expressed
his intention to see the debt paid before he died ; but he
wished the other members of the Church to pay their
proportion, and he would make up the deficiency. After
the meeting aforesaid the building committee (the said
executors being three of the members of said commit-
tee), relying on the support promised by the testator,
proceeded with the work

; and when the testator died, a
few months afterwards, the chapel was nearly completed,
the seats and pulpit had still to be put in, but the mate-
rial of these was ready; and the painting had to be done.
After payment of the testator's original subscription,
and of the amounts subscribed by, and collected from,
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the Other members of the congregation, there still

remuinea a (leficiency of S2854.60, whicli was paid by

the executors out of the testator's estate. At that time

the executors had no money of the estate in hand, but

being personally liable as members, and of the building

committee, gave their own no«es, which, with interest

thereon, at 8 pL>r cent., thoy afterwards paid out of the

tcstttior'a estate."

The case now came on to bo heard on further direc-

tions, and as to the question of costs.

D.C. 0,1874. Mr. ]\Jo88,Q. C, and Mr. C. Mo88 for the plain-

tiflFs, asked that the decree now made should direct the

payment into Court of the amount found to be in the

hands of the executors ; the sale of the lands of the tes-

tator ; inquiry as to who were entitled to the proceeds,

and a distribution thereof after payment of costs.

Mr. Boyd and Mr. Casseh for the defendants, the

Argument, executors, contended that the several bequests of pure

personalty were valid, and binding on all parties claim-

ing under the testator, and the judgment of the Chancel-

lor when the case was before him, as reported in 13

Grant, shews that that learned Judge entertained the

same view.

The finding of the report as to the residue is wrong,

and also that as to the executors not being entitled to pay-

ments made by them under the residuary clauses of the

will : Clifford v. Francis (a).

The executors are clearly entitled to the amounts

paid by them, and also to compensation under the

stJitute in respect thereof : Tudor'8 Law of Char-

itable Trusts, pp. 210, 212, 229, 234, The Attor-

ney General v. London (5), Townsend v. Cams (c).

""(ariTreem330, (6) iTes. Jun.'24"3: (^3 Hare 267.
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ilcro it JH also yhewn timt purt o? the expendi-
turo by these executors, in respect of these bequests,
WU8 before the bill was filed, ati.I in any view
the account shouhl not go back further than that tlato,

and this fact is specially reported on ; as also the
amount expended in building the chapel. These facts
only become important, however, in case the Court
should find against the validity of the bequests : Bryant
V. Goodnow (a), Barnea v. Ferine (/.), Home v. Dana
(c), Univeraity of Vermont v. ReynohU (<i). The execu-
tors in this case are entitled to be paid their costs of
suit, which should include all charges and expenses. The
Court will favour charities to the extent of directing the
debts to bo paid out of the pure personally as well as
of personalty savouring of realty.

The report, it was contended, was wrong in finding
the bequests invalid. The original decree found the
devises and bequests, other than that to Mrs. J5eam,were
void, in so far as they were payable out of realty or
impure personalty.

Howae v. Chapman (e), Roper, p. 98,>, Rnljield, vol.

2, p. 788, were also referred to.

Mr. M088, Q. C, in reply. It is conceded that the bo-
quests here, so far as they are payable out of realty, are
void. The Chancellor only decided the question as to
the personalty, that being really the only one before
him. The bequest for the support of Christianity
throughout the world was too wide to allow the execu-
tors to exercise a discretion : Morice v. The Bishop of
Durham (f). And no scheme can bo framed by the
Court, as the object is too wide and indefinite. As to
the Church : it may be, that had there been a bequest
of money with which to erect a church, it might have

889
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Kllborn.

Argument.

(a) 6 Pickering 228. (h) 9 barb. 202. (c) 12 Mass. 190.
(d) 8 Verm. 542. («) 4 Ves. 542. (/) 10 Ves. 522.
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been legal. But here was simply a personal undertak-

ing to pay any deficiency ; and there was no^igreeraent

binding on the testator to pay the building committee

even ; and no consideration for any promise or agree-

ment that was made. Under such circumstances the

executors were not justified in making the payments they

did in aid of the church.

If the contention of the executors' view is correct, the

result would be, that in their accounts there would ba

about S3000 allowed as expended on this church.

Jan. 10. Proudfoot, V. C— On behalf of the executors it

is contended that the 7th clause of the will is

not void for uncertainty and indefiniteness, and

should it be held otherwise, that as to $<i486.55,

the executors should be allowed them as being, in

reality a debt of the testator. The 7th clause of the

judnment.
.^^ju jg ,jg foHows :

" I will all the remainder and residue

of my estate, after paying the above-named legacies,

and all good and lawful claims against my estate, shall

be distributed at the discretion of my executors to the

support of Christianity throughout the world, such as

Bible, tract, missionary societies, and institutions of

learning of the Baptist denomhiation."

The decree made at the original hearing, and dated

19th July, 1867, declared that the devises and bequests

contained in the will of Jacob Beam, other than the

devise in favour of his wife, are void so far as they are

payable out of the realty, or out of the personal estate

savoring of the realty, as being contrary to the statute

passed in the ninth year of George the Second, entitled

"An Act to restrain the disposition of lands whereby the

satne become inalienable."

The bill had claimed (paragraph 6) that these devise*

and bequests were void for uncertainty, as also as being
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contrary to the statute of mortmain, and more specifi- 1875.

cally as to the residuary bequest had insisted it was too
"—f^^

vague and xmeertain, and the objects of it could not be "^""V*."""'

ascertained definitely, or with reasonable certainty.
"'

^

I apprehend that under these circumstances the ques-
tion is no longer open for discussion ; as matters in

issue at the first hearing, which are neither decided, put
into a train of investigation, nor reserved, must, on fur-

ther directions, be regarded either as abandoned or as
points on which the plaintiff was entitled to no order

:

Passinyham v. Sherborn (a). Further than this, how-
ever, it seems to me that the Chancellor meant to affirm
the validity of these bequests, so far as they were im-
peached for uncertainty, and that the declaration in the
decree was designedly confined to the infringement of
the Mortmain Act, as the only ground on which the be-
quests were assailable.

If the matter be still open, then I think the bequest of
the residue is a valid bequest to charity. It would savor •'"'^s™*"*-

of pedantry to quote all the reported cases on this sub-
ject. I shall refer to a few that were cited, which seem
to govern this case.

Mills v. Farmer (b) was decided by Lord Eldon, after
great consideration, reversing a decree of the Master of
the Rolls, Sir W. Grant. The testator there bequeathed
*' The rest and residue of all my effects I direct may be
divided for promoting the Gospel in foreign parts and in

England; for bringing up ministers in difierent semina-
ries, and other charitable purposes as I do intend to

name hereafter, after all my worldly property is dis-

posed of to the best advantage." He afterwards made
a codicil, but named no charitable purposes. It was
held to be a disposition of the residue in favour of charity
to be carried into execution by the Court. Lord Mdon
(c) lays down the principle that the same words in a will,

: *

(a) 9 Bear. 424. {b) 1 Mer. 55. (c) P. 94.

Ifhl

III'

J

,
5
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when applied to the case of individuals, may require a

very different rule qf construction from that which would

govern them if applied lo the case of a charity. "A third

principle, which it is now too late to call in question, is,

that in all cases in which the testator has expressed an

intention to give to charitable purposes, if that intention

is declared absolutely, and nothing is left uncertain but

the mode in which it is to be carried into effect, the

intention will be carried into execution by this Court,

which will then supply the mode which alone was defi-

cient."

And in Moggridge v. Thackivell (a),—where the testa-

trix gave the residue of her personal estate to James

Vaston, desiring him to dispose of the same in such

charities as he should think fit, recommending poor

clergymen who have large families, and good characters

—Lord Thiirlow first, and afterwards Lord Eldon, sup-

ported this as a good devise to charity, regard being had

to poor clergymen with good characters and large fami-

lies, although James Vaston died in the testatrix's life-

time. " The general intention of this testatrix, who

seems to have been saturated and satiated with the idea

of charity, and yet not to have had mind enough herself

to determine upon the particular objects, was to devote

her property to charity, and according to these prece-

dents (cases cited) Vaston was only the means and

instrument by which that general intention was to be

executed ; and therefore this Court will carry that gene-

ral intention into effect."

Dispositions in pios usus are looked upon in the same

light as ordinary gifts to charity, of which, in fact, they

are considered a branch : Clifford v. Francis (b).

Hence bequests to societies for propagating the Gos-

pel either at home or abroad, are charitable donations

(a) 7 Vee. 36. (h) 1 Freem. 330.
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within the statute: Society for Propagating the Gospel, 1875.
^c, V. Attorney General {a).

Anderson
V

Kllborn.I shall now refer to the cases cited by the plaintiffs.
• The first is, Vezey v. Jamson (b). There, in the event
of no appointment of the residuary estate by the testator,

he gave it lo trustees to dispose of it at their will and
pleasure.cither for charitable purposes,or public purposes,
or to any person or persons in such shares and proportions,
sort, manner and form as they in their discretion should
think fit, and the laws of the land should not prohibit.
It was optional with the trustees whether any portion
should be given to charity ; and it was expressly decided
on this ground :

" The testator has not fixed upon any
part of the property a trust for a charitable use."

In Williams v. Kershaw (c), the testator directed his
trustees " from time to time to apply the residue of the
said dividends, interest, &c., to aid for such benevolent, judgment
charitable, and religious purposes as they in their discre-

rion should think most beneficial." It was decided upon
the same ground that there was no trust for a charitable
use fixed on the property. The xMaster of the Rolls
said : " It was argued, in order to prove the gift to be
good, that the terms must be taken conjointly ; if so,

every application must be to a religious purpose, which
would, no doubt, be benevolent, and in a legal sense
charitable." Tiie testator did not so intend. " He
intended to restrain the discretion of the trustees only
within the limits of what was benevolent or charitable,
or religious."

Aston v. Wood (d) is a case of the same kind. The
testator gave to the trustees of Mount Zion Chapel.where
he attended, .£3500, and appointed as trustees to the
same, Aston and Green, and directed that their receipts

(a) 8 Russ, 142.

(c) SCI. &Fin 111.

50—VOL. XXII. GR.

(6) 1 S. & S. 69.

(d) L. R. 6 Eq. 419.
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1875. should be a discharge to his executors, and ^he money

to be appropriated according to the statement appended.

No statement was appended, and Giffard, V. C, says :

" As there is no statement appended, 1 cannot possibly

tell or infer that the purpose thus intended to be referred

to was charitable ; and, if it was not charitable, then the

object of the bequest is clearly so indefinite that the gift

must fail."

In Morioev. Bishop of Durham (a) the bequest which

was in trust for such objects of benevolence and liberality

as the trustee, in his own discretion, shall most approve,

was held not supportable as a charitable bequest-per

Lord Uldon :
" I say, with the Master of the Eolls, that

a case has not been yet decided in which the Court has

executed a charitable purpose, unless the will contains a

description of that which the law acknowledges to be a

charitable purpose, or devotes the property to purposes

Judgment, of charity in general." The true question is, whether

if upon the one hand he might have devoted the whole

to purposes in this sense charitable, he might not equally,

according to the intention, have devoted the whole to

purposes benevolent and liberal, and yet not within the

meanincr of charitable purposes as this Court construes

those words, and if it was competent for him to do so,

the Court would not have charged him with mal-admm-

istration had he applied the whole to such benevolent

purposes. The Court thought he had that power, and

therefore it was indefinite. There was no devotion to

charity in the bequest.

Lord Mdon then refers to a case in the same volume,

Attornei/ General v. Stepney (6), in which a bequest

for the use of the Welch Circulating Chatty Schools as

long as they should continue, and the increase and im-

provement of Christian knowledge, and promoting reli-

(o) 10 Ves. 621!

.

(b) 10 Ves. 22.
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gion, and to purchase Bibles and other religious books, 1875.

pamphlets, and tracts, as the trustees should think fit,

was sustained as a good charitable bequest.
AndersoD

V.

Kilborn.

In no one of the cases cited for the plaintiff do I find

there was any unequivocal determination devoting the

bequests to such purposes as this Court deems charitable.

The bequest is clearly of such a kind as comes within the

definition of charity, as recognized in this Court. I

must therefore dissent from the conclusion of the Referee
on that point.

I think I must dissent, however, from the other find-

ing of the Referee, that the executors expended the

$4918.17 for charity purposes of the character referred

to in t'.e seventh paragraph of the will, as he finds that

of this sum S3486.55 were paid in connection with the

erection of a Baptist chapel at Beamsville. The obser-

vations of the Chancellor, at the hearing (a) are opDosed .

. ., ,.• -. 1 ,. . . .

^^ Judgment.
to the notion ot such application being in accordance
with the bequest.—" The testator's object was the appli-

cation of the fund throughout the world ; and I cannot
cut down and defeat it by localizing the fund." The
modes of applying the fund, indicated by the testator,

" such as Bible, tract, missionary societies, and institu-

tions of learning of the Baptist denomination," will not
include an expenditure in ..Riding a Baptist chapel.

Then, can the payment of this .f3486.55 be sustained
as in discharge of a debt owing by the testator. The
facts conviected with it are set out in the fifteenth para-
graph of the Referee's report. It seems the testator

was a member of the building committee of the chapel,

and had subscribed liberally towards its erection ; but
the work was stopped ior want of funds ; and at a meet-
ing of the committee he said, "The house must be built,"

and told them to collect all they could from the other

(a) 18 Grant 222.
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1875. members of the church, and " he would see the meeting-

house paid for." The committee, relying on the sup-

port so promised, proceeded with the erection of the

building; and after payment of the amounts subscribed

by and collected from the other members of the congre-

gation, there remained a sum ot $2854.56, which was

paid by the executors, who were members of the com-

mittee, giving their own notes, which they afterwards

discharg°ed out of the testator's estate, with interest at 8

per cent., which, I suppose, makes up the sum of

^3486.55.

A consideration to support a promise to pay may con-

sist either in a benefit to the promisor, or a detriment to

the promisee; and if the promisee door perform any

work at the instance of the promisor, though the latter

may derive no benefit from it, he will be liable. The

delivery of a letter which the promisee had a right to

keep, was a good consideration for a promise to pay

jndgment.
j^^QQQ^ though the promisor derived no benefit from it

:

Wilkinson v. Oliviera (a). And the surrender of the

possession of a paper, on which a guarantee was written,

was a sufficient consideration for a promise,without refer-

ence to its contents: Haigh v. Brooks (6). And any

service, benefit,or advantage, rendered to a third person,

at the request of the promisor, is a sufficient considera-

tion. Thus, if one person should say to another, " heal

such a poor man of his disease," or » make an highway,"

and I will give thee so much, and he doeth it, an action

lieth at the Common Law (c).

In the case before me, the testator was interested in

having the chapel completed, and tells the committee to

collect all they can from the other members of the

.
'

church, and he would see the meeting-house paid for.

The committee, accordingly, relying on this promise
,

(0) 1 Bing. N.C. 490. (6) 10 A. & E. 309,334.

(c) 1 RoUe. Abr. Act. sur case.
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complete the building, incur liabilitj' for the expense, 1875.
collect all they cin from the other members of the '^y^
church, and are out of pocket a large sura. It seems to *'"'r°''

me to bring the case within the principle contained in
'''"""

the cases cited, and entitled the executors to discharge
the debt out of the estate.

It was also contended that the assets should be mar-
shalled in favour of the charity. I think the cases, how-
ever, establish that the Court will not do so, unless the
testator has desired it to be done : Wills v. Bourne (a);
Miles V. Harrison (b).

'

,

The commission of the executors was not calcu-
lated on the sum of 84918.17, which the Referee dis-
allowed. If I am correct in treating this as a proper
payment, it ought to be considered in assessing compen-
sation.

The decree will direct the Master to review the report
on these subjects, and the lands to be sold; an inquiry as
to who are entitled to the proceeds of realty and person-
alty savoring of realty, and payment to those found enti-
tled by the Master. The costs of all parties will be borne
ratably by the pure personalty and the impure person-
alty : Wigg v. mcholl (e), Wills v. Bourne {d).

Judgment.

|1

ii

(a) L. R. 16 Eq. 487.

(c) L.R. 14 Eq. 92.

(b) L. R. 9 Chy, 31C.

(rf) Supra.
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,^„.^ Crawford v. Boyd.

WUl— Witness—Evidence .4cM852.

1852 (10 Vic, ch. 19 1.

Thi8 wa3 a bill fo. partition, brought by one of the

heirs-at-law of Mary Boyd, against the other he.rs,

under the following circumBtances :—

Marv Boyd, by will, made 23rd January 1857,

devfsed'the land irf question to Margaret Cunayh m ee

sub ect to a provision in favour of ^<^-<^y
^^f^^^J'

acWe of £50 in favour oUoseph Crawford. The w.l

::^Xtedbytwo.i«c^^^^
r^innnh the husband ot the aevisee- xuc j.

C«na5'^t"enu
^^ j,,,^u Crawford, and

::;;a:!:^.i*:f'rLa, euhef >„ h. c^pacu, or

heir or assignee of the charge.

Hearing at Kingston.

Mr. MacUr, for the plaintiff.

,,7 n r^ ind Mr McDonnell, for defen-

Mr. Maclennan, Q.t., ana ivir. m^

dants.

P»„mF00l V. C.-The case of Ha(/!«M '• TW" W-
'"•""

J„ exist llorit, tor .he proposition tha. a de.,se

«^.t TaVestate in fee, upon Ae de,erm,nat,on ol a W

. ;r"r;ra;^':rrLe..«nae^^^^^^
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This, I think, is a misapprehension, for the words of the
certificate are expressly confined to saying that the will
of the testator was not duly executed so as to pass any
real estate in the messuage, &c., to Elizabeth Hatfield, the
wife, but decide nothing as to the validity of the rept
of the will. Ryan v. Devereux is itself no authority
on the question now before me, for there the gift to the
wife was held to be a pecuniary legacy, and that the
statute of George did not apply, but that the statute of
Charles did.

It was contended by the defendants that the evidence
Act of 1852 (lU Vic, ch. 19) having removed the inca-
pacity of witnesses from interest, had rendered the hus-
band a. credible witness to a will. Whatever might have
been the effect of a general clause of that kind, its appli-
cation to this case is excluded by the proviso that the
Act did not render competent the husband or wife of
any party named on the record. This Act was in force
in 1860, when the testatrix d ed, and if at that time the
devise was void, by reason of such incompetency, subse^
quent legislation could not affect it, if that legislation
applies to similar cases.

I think the plaintiff is also entitled, as assignee of
Joseph Crawford's legacy, to the amount of it. And all
parties concurring, and the nature of the property being
such as cannot be advantageously partitioned, the decree
will be for a sale, the Master to ascertain the parties
entitled, and their interest. An account of the legacy
to Joseph Crawford, assigned to the plaintiff, will also
be directed.

Judgment.

Further directions and costs reserved.
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1876.

Gu'uMMKT V. G HUM MET.

W,tl,
con,lruclionc,-~rou-tTofanutor»

lo ull- yfainlrnunce.

S«p. 22dcI.

his wile for life, nud in the event u
^^^^

hiH children. •• to be held or '-"";;
^^ .^ ,1 and benefit

executors berei.afu-r n.„.d o V.« PP^
J^^^^,, ^^^ ,,, , ,,„

in the w«y nnd manner .is U e saiu tx

properly .bull te g .u •" ° ,„,,„, ,1,. u.c.lor l.a'l

,;;;a ,T^b'. »c.4.„, i«,p..o«.»; r-j;--
-^:;:;t;

children : ,..,..„* »ho Pipcutors were entitled

n,U (.). that the sale was ^;^^^^:ZZoe, which wa.

to be allowed the amount so "P "^

;7"; "^^^,,,3 ,ffiec : and «««-

plied a power in the executors to sell.

Hearing on further directions-the original hearing

is el ante volume xiv., p. 648, .here and m the

udTment n the present hearing the facts fully appear.

S p rties there'pointed out by the Court as be.ng ne-

cessary parties to . decision of the question as to th

rigL of the executors to sell the real estate had been

made p-rties.

Mr Duif, for the plaintiffs, asked that the decree now

made should direct the allowance in favour of the plamt.ffs

Tf the sum expended in the support and maintenance of

the infant defendants.

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, for the infant defendants.

The cases cited are all mentioned in the judgment.
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Troudfoot, v. C—The only question disousHod was, I8T5.

the right of the pliiintiff John Grummet to be allowed '—v—

'

the sura of 3079.80, paid by him for and towards the »
"

maintenance of the infant children of the testator.

Sop. JOth.

The guardian of the infants thinks the amount claimed
reasonable, if it can be allowed at all ; but ho insists that

to allow it would be an evasion of the statute 12 Vic. ch.

I'l, and the cases decided on it in regard to past main-
tenance.

The will of the testator is partly set out in the report
of the ca-^e at the original hearing (a), and the learned
Vice Chancellor Mowat, who gave judgment, while de-
clining to give a definite construction in the then state of
the record, expressed his opinion that the weight of

authority in equity seems to be that the chnrge of lands
with debts gives to the executors an implied power of
sale.

Judgiusnt.

But in addition to the part of the will found in that

report, there are other clauses that have an important
bearing on this question. The testator had given the

wife an estate in all his lands during life or widowhood,
and had given her all his personal estate, e.':cppt some
trifling legacies, for a like term ; and " provided that

his wife should not have any power to sell or otherwise
dispose of the above, or any part of the aforesaid par-
cels of land hereinbefore described, houses, buildings,

&c,, thereunto belonging, neither shall she have power
to sell or otherwise dispose of any of my other property
herein bequeathed to her without the consent of the
executors hereinafter named. * « » Provided
also, that in the event of the decease of my wife Susan
Grummet, or in case she marries again, I give and
devise the above parcels and tracts of land hereinbefore
described, together with all the houses, &c,, to the

(a) 14 Graat 648.

51—VOL. XXII. OK.

I
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1876. chil.lren by her my H«i.l wife Susan Grummet viz,

^-v^ ^Vnh^ Jam, Thomat, Eliza, Samuel, Jotiah, Inatah,

•""""'
and Lavinia, to be held for them until they come of

•"""""
uge by the executors hereinnfter named, to be upplicd

for their use and benefit in ihe way and manner as the

said executora shall see best ; and when the above chiL

dren shall come of age the residue of the above property

shall be given to the said children in equal sharea.

• * Provided also, that my other personal

property, hereinbefore mentioned, in the event of the

deceane or marriage of my said wife Sarnn Qrummet

shall be given to the children above-named, and applied

for their benefit in the same manner as the above-

mentioned landed property." And he appointed John

Grummet, David Penguin, and his v^ife, his executors

and executrix.

All the parties whose absence pi evented a construction

t of the will at the hearing have now been added, and

""^ '

there is nothing to prevent the effect of it being ascer-

tained and declared.

I concur with Vice Chancellor Mowat in thinkinjz that

the weight of authority is in favour of implying a p wcr

of sale in the executors from the charge ot debts. But

in addition to that, it seems to me that such a power 18

given to the wife, with the consent of the other execu-

tors, in the clause pr.widing that she should not sell

without their consent. The necessary implication bemg

that she might soil with such assent.

The executors and executrix united in selling a por-

tion of the property, which realized $1785, and formed

the principal portion of the estate that came to their

hands. They have properly applied it all except

1139 84, now in John Grummet's hands, unless an

._.,,^.„»:(jjj is to be made in regard to the sum spent for

maintenance.
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That a sale was intended or contemplated in the 1876.

adniinJHtralion by the executorH appeara also from tlio "—v—

'

provision, that only the residue is to be divided amonc »•

the children.

The powers of the executors, however, are not confined

to a sale for payment of debts, but they are authorized

to hold the lands and chaitels tluriii^' the minority of the

children, to be applied for their use and benefit in the

waif and manner as the said exec 'org shall si e hent,

and on their altaiuing their niajoriiy to give them the

residue. It might be plausibly argued, that under such

language the lands woro vested in the executors either

in fte or during the minority of the children, with a

power to appoint in fee.

They are given to the children to be held for them
till they come of age by flio exi utors, to be applied for

their use and benefit, kc. Now, it is a well known rule,

that wherever a trustt is (M'eated a legal estnte sufficient

for the execution of the trust shall, if possible, be im-

plied (a). There is a plain trust here for the children
;

the executors ue to hold the land to be applied for their

benefit during minority, and afterwards to give them the

residue. The executors could not apply them without a
power to lease, to manage, or dispose of them ; and they
could not (five the residue unless they had it to give. It

might very reasonably then be held that they took the

fee. But at all events, they could not apply theni for

the benefit of the childrn without having a poivt-r of sal"

if necessary—and the test of the necessity was their dis-

cretion—a* they might see best. They have exercised
their discretion, admittedly in a fair and honest manner
for a purj ose clearly within their competence, and I
knov^ of no p-inciple that would juaiify me in endeavour-
ing vc '/crrule it : Lyons v. Blenkin (b) ; French v.

Davidson (c).

I !l

Jadgm^nt.

(o) Lewin, 8d ed., 249. (6) Jao. 261. (c) 3 Madd. 3»tt.

11

I

«:

i.411
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1875.

|i

I do not think the case within the 12th Vic. This is

not an application for a sale of the estate for main-
Grummett

^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^y^g queslion is, whether executors with a
Grummett.

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^ maintain, have properly

spent the money for maintenance or not? The sum

spent is admitted by the guardian of the infants to be

reasonable, and there is no data from which I could say

it was not reasonable. It seems to be a very moderate

sum, and only about a third of what the Master has cer-

tified would be a reasonable allowance.

I was referred to Re Hunter {a\ and Edwards v.

Durgen (b), as conclusive authorities against the execu-

tors here. But the former was the case of an intestacy,

and in the latter there was no power to maintain
;
so

that in neither had the personal representatives authority

to spend money for maintenance by direction of the

owner, and in that all important point they differ from the

present. I do not understand the Chancellor in Re
judisment.

jj^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ asserted that past maintenance was

never to be allowed, but that from the peculiar circum-

stances of that case he would not there sanction it. And

in Goodfellow v. Rannie, (c) he recognizes the right,

and that was a case of an administrator also.

I think the executor here, John Grummet, must be

allowed the $679.86, paid for maintenance in his

accounts ; from this will be deducted the ^139.84, in his

hands. All parties to have their costs, not already pro-

vided for, out of the estate. In other respects the ordi-

nary decree.

(o) 14 Or. 680. (6) 19 Gr. 101. (c) 20 Gr. 425.
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1875,

Murphy v. Mason. '—.—

'

Wilt— Dislrifiutiun—Partition.

Where an estate consisted in large part of personalty, and by the will
of the testator the whole was to be divided among his children on
the youngest attaining twenty-one, all of whom took vested interests
on their attaining majority, and in the event of the death of any
before the period of distribution, leaving issue, the share of the one
so dying was to go to his children, share and share alike

:

Held, that until the youngest child attained twenty-one, rhe adult
parties were not entitled to call for a partition or distribution of the
property.

This bill was filed by the children devisees under the
will of Daniel Murphy against the trustees of the
estate, and against the widow of the testator, praying
for a partition of the trust estate. Three of the plain-
tiffs were adults, and three were infants.

The will of Daniel Murphy is partly set out ante
g^ j „ .

volume XX, page 575, where Stro7ig, V. C, held that each "
*""" *

child, on attaining 21, took a vested interest in his share
of the residue of the estate.

After bequeathing certain legacies, the testator devised
all his real estate and residue of personalty to the trus-
tees upon trust to sell the real estate and leaseholds at
their discretion, and to collect and get in the personalty,
and out of the proceeds of sales and collections the trus-
tees were to pay debts, funeral expenses, and legacies,
and after payment thereof invest the residue, with
power to vary and change the investments : and that the
annual income of investments and rents of realty (which
the trustees were empowered to lease till sold) should go
and be in trust (after payment of legacies), 1st. To pay
his wife $U0 a year for the maintenance of each child,
until each should attain 15 years ; and after that, if a
son, and sent from home to school, &c., to be increased
to 3250 ; and from five years after the death of the tes-

i

i

1^

:jl
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I

1875. tator, till the youngest child attained 21, his wife was to

receive $400 additional for maintenance, &c., of his

children. The trustees were to invest any residue of

annual income, and accumulate it at compound interest,

and should stand possessed of the accumulations, funds,

and securities upon the same trusts as they held the

funds producing such income, with power to the trus-

tees to give to each child, on attaining 21, a sum of

$1000. The testator further directed that when his

youngest child should attain 21, his trustees should first

retain out of the trust estates, and invest as aforesaid,

a sufficient sum to yeld at least $400 a year, which was

to be paid to his wife for her separate use during her na-

tural life ; and thatiall the rest and residue of his real and

personil estate which should remain after retaining the

last-mentioned sum, should be divided equally among all

his children share and share alike ; and the sum invested

for the benefit of his wife should, after her death, be

Statement likewise equally divided among his children. And

lastly, he directed, that should it so happen that any of

his children should die before the said distribution, and

leaving a family, him or her surviving, in that event, his

or her children so surviving should receive equally

among them the share which his said son or daughter

would have been entitled to receive if living at the time

of dist.ibution. The bill further stated the appointment

of Daniel S. Murphy, one of the plaintiffs, and of Mason

and Murray, the defendants, us trustees, in place of those

named in the will, and that the plaintiffs were each enti-

tled to one -sixth share in the residue of the real and

personal estate, and prayed to have the trust estate par-

tioned.

The defendant, the widow, by her answer, expressed

her consent to the partition, but submitted her rights to

the protection of the Court.

The trustees also submitted their rights and interests

to the protection of the Court.
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The cause came on to be heard by way of motion for 1875.

decree. .
„ ^
Muriihj

Mr. M088, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.
*'"°"-

The case has already been before the Court for the Deo m
construction of the will under which the plaintiffs claim
to be entitled, and the judgment of Strong, V. C, re-

*'«f"°"'*-

ported in 20 Grant, finds that each child is entitled to
a vested interest on attaining the age of twenty-one.
The fact that one of the present parties interested may
die leavii,

,

issue who will succeed to the interest of their
par

, ) no ground of objection to a division of the es-
to' > c.\::g ordered. This was clearly decided in Wilson
V. Slade [a) to form no obstacle to a present distribution
taking place.

Mr. Gibson, for the trustees. In any event the Master
should be directed to inquire if the proposed partition
would be for the benefit of persons not now in esse. Be-
sides, security ought to be given to secure the interest of
the remainder-man

; and also to provide for the contin-
gency of adult parties disposing of their interests before
the period of distribution arrives.

The other cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Pkoudfoot, V.C.-[After settin.. forth the facts,]- j.; ^^^
I think the record improperly framed, by joining the
adults and infants as co-plaintiffs. The interests of the

"'"''«'n«"*-

infants are plainly at variance with those of the adults,
and ought to have been represented by different solicitors!

But this, in the view I take of the will, is of small
importance, for I think the bill must be dismissed.

The testator directs the division to take place only

(a) 6 Vea. 497.

SJ
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1875. when the youngest child attains 21, and directs the con-

^—v—' version of the estate, and its investment and accumula-
""?'*''

tion of the income and of rents till conversion, and the

payment of certain charges out of the income of the

estate in gross.

I quite concur in the decision of Vice Chancellor

Strong, that the children take vested interests on attain-

ing 21 ; but these are subject to be divested on dying,

kaving a family, before the youngest attains 21, in

which case the children shall take equally their parent's

share.

"Were any one now in esse entitled under that con-

tingent clause, so far from the adults being entitled to

have their share assigned to them, the person so entitled

would have a right to require the fund to be secured in

Court. As in the case of The Governesses' Benevolent

Institution V. Rusbridger{a),yfhere a testator bequeathed

£12,000 upon trust for his daughter, her husband and

children successively, but in case no child should attain

21 upon trust for the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs were held

entitled to have the money brought into Court. Here

the trustees represent the interests of those who may

come into esse and be entitled under this clause, and it is

essential for their protection to retain the estate in hand

or pay it into Court.

Judgment.

The provisions for accumulation would be frustrated

by dividing the estate now.

None of the cases cited for the plaintiffs authorize any

Buch decree.. In Q-askell v. Gaskell (6) the plaintiff was

tenant in tail in possession, with remainders to his first and

other sons successively in tail, of an undivided moiety of

certain estates, and the defendant Avas tenant for life,

with similar remainders to his sons in tail of the other

(a) 18 Ueav. 4C7. (6) G Sim. 64a,
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undivided moiety, and it was held that the decree wa«^nd,ng on t e issue in tail, though not yet leT Iffobson V. Shenaood (a) it was held th^^t a tenant for

tenant for hfe and become entitle.), along „i,h ,ho,«already born, to an inte.est in tho remainder

All these oases were eases of a present interest in
P ssesston, not like the present, where' a „„„di. r„„f ,.filed peoedesthe right ,„ possession. Thev were a 1oases of partition, and therefore o„l. real LI,, .

men s. Here a considerable portion of the estate is »er

heT':;:," f
°"" " «°' '"'» "' """<" »f '>'e leX '**

there «onld be no seenrit, for its being forthcomL Ifthe contingency should occur.
"coming, u

I have no hesitation in dismissing this bill. And asI do not think it has been invited by .„y ,,.„,!"' „'

the will and has been supported by „o aufhori.; f„ |"

ihe mfant, being joi.ed, though improperly as plain.

thmk their share m .be estate should be burdened with

409

(«) 4 Bear. 184,
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(*) 6 Ves. 498.
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ViCKERS V. ShUNIAH.

Etept. 28tb.

By-Law—Bonut to Railway Company—Municipal Council.

The Act incorpr ating the Municipality of Shuniah, gnve it all the

powers of townships under the general municipal law, and in other

sections authorized the Council to make assessments for necessary

expenses, and for the establishment of a lock-up house, and the

salary of a constable :

Htld, that this language did not prohibit the Council from passing

a by-law granting a bonus to a Railway t'ompany, as the right of

doing so when exercised rendered the payments under it fief«Mary

expenses. The fact that the railway intended to be benefited was

not named, and was really not iu existence when the vote on the

question was to be taken, constituted no objection to the passing of

a by-law for the purpose.

Where a municipality has legally a right to pas a by-law granting

a sum of money, it would seem premature to apply to restrain the

by-law being submitted to the ratepayers, as they might refuse ti

approve of the by-law.

Helm V. Municipality of Port Hope, ante page 273, distinguished.

Mr.- Cattanach, for the plaintiff, moved for an in-

junction in the terms of the prayer of the bill, which

appear in the judgment.

Mr. C. M088, contra.

Jodgment.

Sept. 2oth. Proudfoot, V.C.—In this case I am asked to grant

an injunction to prevent the Municipal Council of

Shuniah from submitting to the people a by-law grant-

ing a bonus of $35,000 to a Railway Company, on two

grounds, viz., that it is ultra vires of the Municipality,

and that the by-law is not in prop?r form.

The argument on the first ground is, that the Act of

Ontario incorporating Shuniah (a), although by the 2nd

section giving it all the pov-s of townships under the

general municipal law d the Province, yet, by the 24th^

(o) 36 Vic, oh. 50.
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25th and 26th sections, limits that power so as to con-
fine their r.ght to make assessments to those required
for necessary expenses, and for the establishment of alock-up house and the salary of a constable. I do not
construe the Act as prohibiting giving a bonus to a rail-
wny. Under the 2nd section it is adrhitted they have
tins nght and if they exercise it then the payments
under it become necessart, expenses under the 24th
section.

The other gronnd is, that the by-law does not nameany specific railway company to whom it is to be paid
It purports to enact, " That it shall and may be lawfui
for the said Mun.c.pal Council to grant aid by way ofhonus to the amount of $35,000 to the company ihat
shall or may construct and build the said connecting or
branch railway from within Prince Arthur's Landing to
or within the limits of Fort William or some point on the
Kaman.sfqula river, provided the suid company be .„. .approved of by thesaid Municipal Council;" and ^i. v
Ottawa (a) is cited in support of the position that it
must be a grant to a specified company. That was the
case of a grant to an individual of. $1,000, out of the
funds of the Corporation, without the assent of the rate-
payers, in consideration of his having paid that sum at the
instance of the Council towards the expense of a pre-
hm.nary survey. But there is nothing to shew that the
Company must be actually in existence when by-law
passed. And I see nothing to prevent the ratepayers
delegating, if they choose, the selection of the railway
company to the Council. It is quite possible that no com-
pany would be formed unless assured of a bon-s, and the
by-law may be the cause of callii g one mto existence.
It IS a reasonable provision to give the Council power to
determine whether a company then existing or to be
formed, should be entrusted with the bonus.

ttl:

(o) 23 U. C. C. P. 32.
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It was objected that this ground was not taken in the

Bill, but 1 think it a proper case in which to permit an

BiiDDUb
^"lendraent if desired.

It was further objected that the application was pre-

mature, and that until the bj law has been voted on, the

Court should not be asked to interfere. As I am against

the plaintiff on the other ground, it is, j erhaps, not

necessary to say anything on this subject ; but the strong

inclination of my opinion is, that the plaintiff is prema-

ture. It may be that the electors will refuse to approve

the by-law ; and it would seem time enough to ask for

the aid of the Court when "t has been approved. The

decision of the Court in Helm v. Ihe Port Hope Muni-

cipality (a) is not against this view. It was admitted there

that the proposed by-law was not authorized by any Act of

the Legislature, and that a popular vote was wanted for

some ulterior purpose, and the Court granted an

Judgment, injunction to prevent its being submitted to a vote. It

may be quite correct to restrain a Council from such pro-

cedure, but it does not touch the present case, in which,

I think, the bv-law is not ultra vires

Motic n refused, with costs.

(0) ^K<« page 278.
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Paterson V. Sthoud. "^^^•

AdmmiHration of Justice Act iH7i //.< f. .

Where, instead of transferrinz the Pro.rf „p r

- = - appei^:^rc ":;; ir;: Terrredecree pronounced, b, the Court «o directing the accot'ts

This action instituted in .he Queen's Bench, came on oc no.for tr.al at the sittings for the County Cou t of theCounty of York, on the 22nd M.y, 1875, pursuant onorder of the 28th April, 1875, when it ^a's order d.ddecreed that tt si.ouM be referred " to the Master of theCourt of Chancery, at Toronto, to take the accounts nquestion between the plaintiff and defendant, mentioned
or referred to .n the pleadings, or in any way in questioa
in the cause

;
and that further directions and the question

of costs be reserved until after the Master shall havemade h.s report ;- and that subject to that decree the
cause should be transferred to the Court of Chancery,
and that all future proceedings be taken therein

; and
tha the proper officer of that Court (of Common Law)do transmit all pleadings and papers filed there to theClerk ot Records and Writs in the Court of Chancery.

That order was taken into the Chambers of the Master

Court of Common Law could direct accounts to be takenby a Master m Chancery only under the Uth section ofthe Administration of Justice Act, 1873, which applies
to cases not transferred to the Court of Chancery : And

418

Statemeat.

It V
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because where a cause is transferred to the Court of

Chancery under the 9th section of the Act, it is for that

Court to decide what accounts shall be taken, nnd by

what officer, and whether further directions and costs

should be reserved or not.

The plaintiff appealed from the decision of the Blaster

BO refusing to proceed.

Mr. /. H. McDonald, for the appeal, contended that

the Master was clearly wrong in refusing to proceed

under the order, as it followed closely that in WilUama

V, Williams, made by Mr. Justice Strong : that the

Judge had the option of making the order under both

sections of the statute if he thought it would conduce to

the ends of justice.

Mr. Bull, contra. The Judge should either have made

an order directing the Master to take the accounts under

the 1 Ith section of the Act, or have transferred the cause

to this Court, and allowed it to denl with the whole case

under the 9th section ; tlie accounts were such as could

not conveniently have been taken by the Court of Law,

and the Judge simply followed the case of WilUama v.

Williams, as h'- was requested to do. In that case it

is true the Master took the accounts directed, but he would

not have done so had his attention boen drawn to the

several sections of the Act, under which the proceeding

is taken.

Oct Mth. Proudfoot, V. C.—The order here follows the form in

^'*'«°""*- a previous case of lFi7/ia»ns v. Williams. But that does

not seem to have been disputed, at all events do ques-

tion was raised upon it.

The 9th section of the Act enacts, that in case it

appear to a Court of Common Law, or a Judge thereof,

that any equitable question raised in any action or other
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proceeding at Jaw, cannot be dealt with by that Court
80 as to do compl^t,. justice between the two parties or
for any other reas. nay be more conveniently d^alt

T /"
c T'"'^'

"" "'""" '""y ^' transferred to the
Court of Chancery

; and by section 10. the officer of
the Common Law Court is to annex together all the
pleadings and papers, and transmit them with the order
of transference to such officer of the Court of Chancery
as the order shall direct.

^

These secnons evidently contemplate that the whole
equitable question is to be dealt with by the Court of
Equity. If the Court of Law could not conveniently do
complete justice between the parties, the matter was tobe transferred to equity. It never could have been
the mtent.on that a partial decree should be made inone Court, to be supplemented by the proceedings in the

410

1876.

The 11th and immediately following seclions apply
to cases where a Court of Law thinks it proper tLat
accounts should be taken by an officer of the Court of
Chancery, instead of transferring the cause to the Court
It may direct tl.,.™ to be taken by an officer of thaj
Court. When tlie accounts are taken the report is to be
filed with the officer of the Court where the pleadings are
filed and appeals from the report are to be heard by
tha Court. In that case the final decree is to be madeby the Court directing the accounts.

The inconvenience of having a partial docree made byone Court and a final decree by another, is so obvious
that I cannot suppose the Legislature ever intended to
. er such a power. If the equity cannot be con!V n ently dealt with at law it is to be sent to be dealtjUh m Chancery. It must be left to Chancery todetermine what is the proper mode of dealing with it,^hat accounts should be taken, whether the whole costs

Judgment

. ' 'I

ir-4ll
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Pktunon
V.

Stroud.

are to be reserved, or only a portion of thera, or none

•of them, and in these respects to deal with the subject

on the principles that prevail in that Court. To permit

the Court of Law, which finds itself incompetent to do

complete justice, to say that all the accounts shall be

taken, and that all the costs shall be reserved, may
seriously cramp the Court of Chancery in doing justice,

and prevent it from exercising the salutary power of

directing the incidence of the costs of the pi oceodings.

I think the Master was perfectly right, and dismiss

this appeal. But as the order was made in conformity

with a precedent, where so few exist, it will be dismissed

without costs. \

Judgment.

I was then asked to direct the taking of the accounts,

but that I cannot <lo upon this application. The order

must be reformed.

If the cause be transferred under section 9, the

defendant must have an opportunity of contesting the

right to an account or modifying the evidence of it.

The defendant says, that relying on the inability of the

plaintiff to get on at law, he did not set out his real

defence on tha record, and wishes an opportunity of

setting it out in this Court. I am inclined to think he

ought to have set out his whole defence in the pleadings

at law, and if he is desirous of adding to the pleas other

defences, it must be the subject of a special application,

If accounts shall merely be directed under section 11,

this Court will have nothing further to say to it.
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Pakhill v. Kknnkdy. s^!1^
Adminiitradon tuu -Rint»~Coit».

^Zfr^T"^ ^''^r"
"' *" '"'«*'*'« '"•"'"*'-' proceeding, ,«Mn,ther mother, .he adminiMnurix. and ,he ,uln,i„iL,o.. of the e« aleeking an ftccount of the rp.j..,,,.; - „nd „Un nf ,1.- .

""•'

ro«.e Of ., ., rea. e.a.e. , ., . ..^^^;il ^^S^;^

Bpoct of the personal eHtate. M: person . representatives had nrnperly expended *.00 more .h„ ..c. Lad rLlved , t X'ad.n.n.,ratnx had expended .heren.s ,0 received bv .-r i Ipo't
« .he pla.nt.ff and the other children of the intestate; an,Zbe parties .nteresred .herein, o.her than the plaintiff, had r ased

;::.•;::;',"" ""
"t""^

*" ''''''' thereo,; which rl;:ho plamt.ff had also pro:-..Hud to join In, but subsequently refusedto execute. The Court, u .or the ciroum.tances. tl.ough'i 1not clepnve the plaintiff of her sh,.re of the rents, ordered ho t pay

tratr X her costs, less so n.uch thereof as was occasioned by herresisting the claim of the plaintiff tj the rents.

Hearing on further directions. The facts sufficiently octcr .appear in the head-note and judgment.

Mr. VuUa, for the plaintiff.

Mr. M088, for the personal ropresentaliv,

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, for the infant defendants.

PRonDFooT, V.C.-The plaintiff.without asking an ac oct«. .count.takes proceedings for an administration of the estate
otthe intestate. The usual accounts of the personal and •'"''«'°'»'-

real estate were directed. As to the real estate, the ad-
ministrator and administratrix could have no liability in
that character

;
but it was suggested thejr had received

he rents.

Upon taking the accounts of the nerannal eofatc !> an
pears that the estate is indebted to the administrati/and

53—VOL. XXII. OR.

J-.
• 1
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1875.

Jodgment.

administratrix in ^400 and upwards, and that personal

property to the value of $200 is outstanding.

The administratrix, who is the mother of the plaintiff

and her brothers and sisters, received the rents to

the amount of $5614, and has propeily expended

$979.44. She is entitled to $1544 of this as dowress,

leaving a balance due by her of $3089 on that account.

And she and the administrator claimed that she was

not liable to account for the remainder by virtue of an

agreement with the plaintiff and her other children, who

were all adult, that she should have it without ac-

count, as it had been spent in supporting the family.

The administrator Received none.

The Master reports that no agreement, binding upon

the plaintiff, such as the alleged, was proved before him,

although it was talked about ; and that after the insti-

tution of these proceedings all the persons interested

except the plaintiff released the administratrix from any

claim on account of the rents. The infant parties are

children of one of the persons who executed the release,

and are bound by his act.

So far as the personal estate is concerned the i ccount

has turned out wholly in favour of the defendants, and it

is to be presumed l' at had an account been asked it would

have been so made to appear before proceedings taken,

and so, much Oi the costs of the suit been saved. The

plaintiff" has been content to drive the defendants to an

account in which, so far as regards the property, their

r presentative character entitled them to deal with,

she has entirely failed. In respect to that the plaintiff

cannot have her costs, and must pay those of the admin-

istrator and administratrix: Ottley w.Gilby (a).

As to the rents of the realty, the case is somewhat dif-

(a) 8 Bear. 602.
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ferent. The defendants can only be liable so far as they 1875.
have respectively received them. The administrator
received none, and is chargeable with none. Whatever
costs he may have been put to in defending himself
from the attempt to charge him with them, the rkintiff
must pay. To make any costs come out of the estate, is
to relieve the plaintiff at the expense of those who were
not desirous of any suit, who were satisfied with the
management of the estate, and who have in fact since
released their claims.

In regard to the administratrix, the suit is an ungra-
cious and hard one. She received the rents under an
impression that all the children had assented to it, and
had bound themselves to release her. The money was
spent ,n the maintenance of the family, who remained
with her until their majority. The Master finds "that
since the institution of the suit the plaintiff and her hus-
band agreed, that if they received from the administra-
trix a statement that she had used all the rents and
profits for her own use, and all the other members of
the family signed a release, they would do so also. Such
a statement was sent by the said defendant to the plain-
tiff, and all the other members of the family did sign a
release, but the plaintiff and her husband did not join

ifi

Judgment,

therein.

As the plaintiff has not released, I cannot deprive her
of her share m the rents; but the nature of the case, and
the violation of her agreement to release, justify me in
giving the costs of the suit to the administratrix as
against the plaintiff, deducting therefrom so much aswas occasioned by resisting the claim to the rents

i
i
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1875.

' RoBSON V. Jardine.

Will, eonatruction of—Legacies charged on lands—Merger of legacy—'

Perional or general charge on devisee— Costs.

A testator devised all hia estate, real and personal, to his wife for life,

and after ber death the real estate was to be equally divided be-

tween one of his sons and one of his daughters ;
the daughter to

have all his personal estate also. In the event of the death of

either without heirs, his or her share was to be divided between

the other children of the testator. Several pecuniary bequests

were made, which were to be paid by the son and daughter,

by instalments, commencing one year after they should ''have

come into possession hereby given." The daughter married

and died during the life of the widow, leaving her husband

tenant hy the curteisy, but no child her surviving. The widoVT

subsequently died, and thereupon the tenant by the curtesy

recovered possession of his deceased wife's share in ejectment.

More than a year after the death of the widow, a daughter of the

testator, one of the legatees named in his will, filed a bill for the

payment of the arrears of her legacy ;

Held, in the events that had happened, that there was no merger of

any portion of her legacy, by reason of her interest in the deceased

daughter's share ; that the devisees took the land subject to and

charged with the payment of all the legacies which were not per-

sonal or general charges against the devisees; and the defendants—

the son and the tenant by the curtesy- -having resisted the claim of

the plaintiflf, were ordered to pay the costs of the suit ; there ' :ng

no assets of the testator out of which they could be paid, n J the

questions raised not being those of construction within the rule al-

lowing the costs of their solution to be charged on the estate of the

testator.

Statement. Mcol Maclntyre died on the 10th May, 1868, having

first duly made and published his last will and testa-

ment, of which the following is a copy :—

" This instrument witnesseth that I, Meol Maclntyre,

of the township of Pickering, county of Ontario, in the

province of Ontario, and Dominion of Canada, being of

sound and disposing mind, memory, and understanding,

do make, publish, and declare this to be my last will

anA taatamant hprfhv rf>vnkinir and makiner null and

void all former last wills and testaments by me hereto-
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fore made My will is, first, that ny funeral charges 1875.
and just debts be paid by my executor, hereinafter ^-v-
named. The residue of my estate and property. which ^'"°
shall not be required for the payment of my just debts

'"'""''

and funeral charges, and the expenses attendin<r the exe-
cution of this my last will, and the administration of my
estate, I give, devise, and dispose thereof as follows, to
wit:

—

" I give and devise to my beloved wife Mary all my
household furniture, money, personal effects, and real
estate, to be used by her and for her benefit during her
life, said real estate comprising the noilh quiirter of lot
number thirty-one in the fifth concession of the town-
ship of Pickering aforesaid, save and except one acre on
the south east corner of said lot, and owned by Hector
Beaton, and one half-acre on the north west corner
owned by Benjamia Doten. After the decease of my
wife Mary 1 desire, and my will is, the said real estate
be divided equally by a dividing line east and west, and s.to.ent
he north portion thereof given to my daughter J «««-
bcUa, and the soutli portion to my son Dugald 3Iac.
Intyre; and also that ail my loose property and personal
effects I desire shall be given io my said daughter .!«««.
bella Maclntyre.

J'l also give and bequeath to my daughter Flora
Robson, the sura of two hundred dollars; to my daugh-
ter Catharine Young, one hundred dollars; to my son
Archibald, one hundred dollars ; and to my daughter
Eliza Johnson, one hundred dollars

; to my daughter
Rachel Beaton, one hundred dollars ; to my daughter
Margaret Broion, one hundred dollars ; and to the
children of my deceased daughter Anne Matthews, the
sum of one hundred dollars, divided equally amongst
them, in all six children, named as follows :—Auville,
Margaret, Mary, Rachel, Annahelia, ami Umma ; all
of the above payments or legacies to be paid to the res-
pective parties bv my rlniir»hfpr A^^ti-^J-JJ j „-

i^ -• —J — gjiJit,! ^^nnuucctu mm my son
Dugald, to whom my real estate as aforesaid is, be-

i J

•r-
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BolMOn

ifardlne.

1875. queathed ; and the said paymenta I hereby desire shall

'/be made at the rate of ten per cent, yearly, and not to

become due or payable until one year after my wife

3Iar>;'8 decease, or until one year after my children

Annabella and Bugald shall have come into possession

hereby given them ; also, that said payments be made

without interest, and be equally borne by Annabella and

Dugald my children as aforesiid ; and, further, my de-

sire is, that should my son Dugald die v"thout heirs,

the property hereby given shall remain for the use of

his widow during her life, after which it shall be divided

as seems best between ihe rest of my children ; and also,

should my daughter die without heirs, the properly here-

by demised shall revert in the same way.

*' And I do nominate and appoint my friends William

Percy, John Sleigh, and DonaH MePkee, to be the

executors of this my last will and testament.

"In witness whereof I, the Raid Nicol Maclntyre,

stfttemcnt. have hereto subscribed my name and affixed my seal,

this ninth day of October, in the year of our Lord 1807-

Nicol Maclntyre.''

Annabella Maclntyre afterwards married the defen-

dant David Jardine. She died intestate and without

issue on the 19th May, 1870.

The testator's widow died on the 8th August, 1870.

Subsequently David Jardine brought ejectment against

the tenant in possession of the land, claiming to be

tenant by the curtesy, and succeeded in W& action {a).

The plaintiff Flora I{.ob8on,one of the ^egaoes namtdin

the will, filed her bill against Jardine and the brothers

and sisters of -4nna^eWa JarcZme, claiming that her legacy

iwas charged on the above land, the share given to

Annabella being liable for one half, and asking for pay-

ment of arrears, and in default a sale oiAnnabella'8 share.

(a) Jardine v. Wilson, 32 U. C. E. 498.
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The defendant Jardine, by his answer, set up that as 1875.
tenant for life he ^yas not bound to pay any part of the "^v—
legacies

: that as Annabella had died without issue, and ^^
the plaintiff was one of the parlies entitled in remainder,

'*^^

the amount of her legacy charged upon Annabella

»

share had merged in her estate in remainder ; and that
m any event the legacy was a general charge on Anna-
bella, and not a charge on the land.

Mr. McMichael, Q. C, and Mr. /. tonkin, for the sen 15
plainliif.

^'

There was no merger, because the plaintiff's legacy
was $200, and the legacies of the others were less (a).

The legacies are charged on the land, because the tes-
tator says

:
' The residue of my estate and property

which shall not be required for the payment of my debts.
&c., T give, devise, and dispose thereof as follows ''

.

Ihe legacies are a part of this residue, and if not
charged on the land, there is nothing out of which to
pay them. Then the expression, " To whom my real es-
tate as aforesaid is bequeathed," when he directs the
legacies to be paid by Dugaid and Annabella, shews he
intended they should pay them out of the land ; also
the legacies were not payable until a year after they got
possession of the lands.

Mr. Beaty, Q. C, and Mr. J. C. Hamilton, for Jar-
dine.

Mr. ffoskin, Q. G., for infants.

The following cases were referred to : Clark v. Clark,
(b), Jones v. Jones (c), Broad v. Bevan (d).

(a) Burton on Real Property, 404. (6) 17 Qr. 17

W 15 Or. 40.
(rf) 1 Rugg. 611.

\e
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Blake, V.C.— I think the cases wan ;\nt the ocnclu?iioE

that, where a testator gives real estate to one, Viiom he

• directs to pay a lenjatc-^ named hi ii.e will a sa!n of money,

and the devisee accwpu the dcviao, he takes the ptemises

Oetober'i. gn the condition that he pays I'ae 1 i^atee ; and the

land is in bis hands su'^ject to this bardeu, ant! liable

for the fululment of this obligation. 1,; 'his niannei

rati legatee obtains a charge on the i-Ciiltj' claim(,'j by

ths •I'^vi'.o'?, whic'> .he legatee can enforce in this Court.

The are nsriuy cases which deal with tbe question of

a chnigb on the person of the devisee, and 'f an implied

char^i' on the realty devised, amongst wh-<:h are: Baby

V. 3filler (a), Clai^k v. Clark {b), HenweV v. Whitaker

(c), Awbrey v. Middleton (d), Goodtitle v. M.tddern (e),

Alcoek v. Sparhawk (/), Mliot v. Haimock (g),

Clowdsley v. Pelham (h), Goodrightv. Allin (i). Doe d.

Pratt V. Pratt (j), Wheeler v. Iloioell {k), Greville v.

Broivn (I), Thorman v. Hillhouse (rn), Davis v.

Gardiner (n), Parker v. Fearnletj (0), Lypet v. Carter

(p), Allan v. Gott [q), Collins v. Lewis (r), Burton v.

Pavers (s), Dolton v. Heiven (t), Smith v. Butler (u),

Waddelt v. Waddell (v). The matter is also discussed

in Redjield on Wills, vol. 2, p. 208 et seq.; Hawkins

on Wills, p. 284 et seq.; 2 Jarman on Wills, p. 560

et seq. The rule laid down by Mr. Jarman is, " Where,

however, the executor is devisee of real estate, a direc-

tion even to him to pay debts or legacies will cast them

upon the realty so devised."

/dement

(a) 1 E. & A. 218.

(c) 3 Rubs. 343.

(«) 4 East 496.

(g) 1 V CO. 143.

\i) t Vr, :\. 1041.

(A) 3 :.. i; J. 198.

(m) 6 Jur. N. S. 563.

(o) 2 8. & S. 692.

{q\ L. R. 7 Ch. 443.

(») 3K& .T. 170.

(H) 1 Jo. & Lft. 692.

(J) 17 Gr. 17.

\d) 2 Eq. Oa. Ab.

(/) 2 Vern. 228.

(A) 1 Vern 411

{]) 6 Ad. tf, Ei. IbV,

(0 7 H. of'. ;ea

(n) 2 P. Wm, i 7.

(p) 1 Ves. Sr, (;•.>•(/.

r) L. R. 8 Eq. VOS,

16.

(

(r) 6 Mad. 14.

(y) 6 Dow 279.
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Mr. Story says (a) " If a testator directs a particular
person to pay, he is presumed, in the absence of all other
circumstances, to intend him to pay out of the funds
with which he is intrusted, and not out of the funds
over which he has no control." (h).

On the argument of the case I failed to see how the
plaintiff's legacy had been, merged or extinguished.
I remain of the opinion that it is still a charge on the
premises. There never could have been moi-e than a
partial merger or extinguishment, as the chargees were
interested in the remainder in proportions differinf^ from
those in which they were interested in the charges.

The plaintiff has no present estate in the land. As to

one-half of it her estate depends on her brother Dugald
dying childless, and as to the other the life estate of
David Jardine intervenes between her charge and her
enjoyment of the land (c). I do not mean to say that Judgment

even if this difficulty were removed the charge would
be gone, but with this estate intervening the charge can-
not sink into the land, and it remains, therefore, un-
€xtinguished and capable of being enforced, {d).

Very many of the cases on the subject are collected

in Watson's Compendium, vol. i., page 621.

The plaintiff is entitled to a declaration that the
legacies form a charge on the premises in question : to

an order for payment of the amount, which can bo
inserted in the decree ; in default to a sale of the

premises and payment. The distribution of the balance of

(a) Sec. 1247, vol. II.

(b) See also note 5, to Roper on Legacies, 576, et seq.

(e) See. 32 U. C. R. 498.

{d) See Mayhew on Merger, pp. 1 to 6 and 121 and 124 ; Burton
on Real Property, p. 464.
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Judgment.

the proceeds of sale after payment of the amounts found

due the legatee can be made the subject of a further

application.

The defendants Jardine and Dugald Mclnfyre who

have resisted this payment must pay the costs of the

litigation, as there are no other assets of the testator

out of which they can be paid, and this is not a que3ti->n

of construction within the rule which allows the estate of

the testator to be burdened with the expense of its

solution.

Carradick v. Scott.

Will, construction of—Executory devise—Fee simple.

A testator devised all his estate, real and personal, to trustees for

the support and maintenanpe of his wife during her widowhood, and

of his daughter until she should attain twenty-one ; and directed,

in case she should survive her mother, that the trustef i might

convey to the daughter on her attaining majority, but in no case

was she to have control of the property until after marriage or

death of her mother ; and further that " even after death or

marriage of my said dear wife, and after the majority of my said

daughter, my gai<l trusees may still continue to manage said estate,

and allow her the yearly proceeds arising therefrom only, till they

shall see proper to give the management thereof to my said

daughter. * * * In the event of the death of my said daughter

without leaving lawful issue of her own body to survive her, I

order and direct that my said trustees shall sell and convey said

estate after the death or marriage of my said dear wife, and that

they divide the proceeds arising from such sale, and the rest of the

personal property that may then belong to my estate, equally

among all my brothers and sisters. * ' * But if ray said

daughter live, said lands and premises shall be preserved for hor

and her heirs and assigns for ever." The widow died shortly be-

fore the daughter attained twenty-one ; the daughter was married,

but had no issue, and the object of the suit was to compel the trus-

tees to convey the estate to her.

Held, that on the death of the aother, and the daughter uttaining

twenty-one, she took an estate in fee simple, subject to the dis-
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oretlon of the trustees m to the time of conveying the sarae, and
not an estate in fee.wifh an executory devise over ; but whether the
trustees chose to exercise the discretion vested in them of con-
veying the estate to her or retaining it iu their bands, for the pur-
pose of managing it, she was entitled to the whole proceeds ; and
the management of the estate must be exclusively for her benefit.

The testator was married, and had only one child, the
plaintiff. Bj his will he devised and bequeathed his

property to the defendants, making ample provision
for the benefit of his wife during life or widowhood, and
especially for his daughter.

He gave his property, real and personal, to his execu-
tors and trustees for the proper maintenance and support
of his wife so long as she should remnin his widow, and
of his only child the plaintiff, with power to lease his

real estate and to dispose of his personal estate as they
might see proper and consider most beneficial for his es-

tate, and most to the advantage of his wife and daughter; statement.

and from the rents of realty and proceeds of personally
directed them to maintain and support comfortably his

wife and daughter. Upon the 'oath or marriage of his

wife the trustees were to hold tl . . foperty in trust for

his daughter for her maintenance and support till

twenty-one, and as soon after his wife's death or mar-
riage and the majority of his daughter as his trustees
should see proper, they might grant to his daughter all

the right, title, and interest, and all the control of said
land and premises and personal property, but the
daughter was not to be entitled to such control (ill her
mother's marriage or death. "And even after the
death or n) i-riage of my said dear wife, and after the
majority ' ny said daughter, my said trustees may still

continue to manage my said estate and allow her the
yearly proceeds arising therefrom only, till they shall

see proper to give the management thereof to my aaid
daught: ." He expressed his will to be that his wife and
daughter )hould live on the yearly i ant of his farm and

:i

>

'
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1876. on tho proceeds of the personal property, and that the

land should be reserved for his daughter.

Having thus made jjiovisioii for 'jis daughter

surviving her mother, the testator proceeded to say

:

" In the event of the death of my said daugh-

ter without leaving lawful issue of her own body

to survive her, I order and direct that my said

trustees shall sell and convey said real estate after

the death or marriage of my said dear wife, and

that they divide the proceeds arising from such sale, and

the rest of the personal property that may then belong

to my estate, equally among all of my brothers and

sisters then alive, 6r the children of such as may be

dead, in such a manner that the children "f such us i.ay

be dead, if any, shall receive the share that would have

belonged to their parent had he been alive." lie then

gave hid trustees " after the death of my said daughter,

and after the death or marriage of my beloved wife,"

power to sell, &c. '' But if my said daughter live, saiJ

land and premises shall b'^ pre8er\ cd for her, and her

heirs an ' issign^ for ever

The wife died about a month before the daughter at-

tain"! her Rii] ity. The daughter, the present plainliff,

married, but had no issue.

Sept 1.

ATKument.

Mr. Mo88, Q. C, for the ,
:aintiff. There shoi 'd be

no difficulty in the co "uct' i of this will. In the case

of the deat i of the d .it< 'fore the widov of the tes-

tator without issue, tl . then would be a devise ovei .

the (brothers and sisters. So long, howovei the tes-

tator's wife remains his widow, he devotes the whole of

the income towards the maintenance of his widow and

daughter ; he then provides for the contingency of his

widow marrying. In case of the marriage of his widow

or li r death before the daughter attains twenty-one, the

testator provides for her support during her minority.
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The widow, if she remains unmarried, is to have the man-
agement of the property after the mi.jority of the daugh-
ter. In case of the death of the daughter before the
widow, without issue, the widow was still to be supported
during her widowhood, and after her death or marriage
the property was to be sold, and tiio proceeds divided
amongst thi; brothers an<l sisters of the testator.

Mr. Laidlaw, for the (iefendants, the executors, said
that the executors desired a construction of the will be-
lore exercising their discretion to make a conveyance to
the daughter, referring to In re Coe'^ trusts (a) as to the
discretion of the executors. [Pkoudfoot, V.C—That
is not a case analogous to the present. In this case
the discretion seems to be simply, whether the executors
will or will not exercise a purely ministerial act.] Should
the Court decide in favour of the construction put upon
the will by the plaintiff, they are prepared at once to
cor'ey to the plaintiff.

Mi
.
Biun, for the brothers and sisters of testator.—

This is an estate in fee, with an executory devise over.
Under the case of thisholm v. Emer>i (b) this is clearly
an executory devise. The language in that case, in
which it was held there was an executory devise, i^ very
similar to the language of the will in this case.

Pro-dfoot, V. C—A doubt has, been suggested by Sept. 2.

the defendants whether the plaintiff takes an c«tate in fee
simple, or an estate in fee with an executory devise over.

''"'^•°**

It has been argued, on the one hand, that the clause
providing for the death of the daughter without issue is

co-extensive with tbo devis* to her, and that her death
at any time without issue brings the devise over into
operation, and that iiie proceeds of the sale being divi-

i 1'

Iff

^1 I; I

.V,

i I.

td

(a) 4 Kay & Johnson 199. (b) 18 Qr. 467.
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1876. siblo among persona in etae points, not to an indefinilo

failure of isaue, but to a failure at the time of her death

(a), anil therefore that her estate is an estate in fee,

subject to an executory devise; and, further, that even

if otherwise, the trustees have a discretionary power as

to conveying the estate, with which the Court will not

interfere.

On the other hand, it is said that the provision in case

of the daughter dying without issue only applies to such

deatli in the life, or widowhood, of the wife; that the

sale was only to take place after th>t death or vuirritge

ofthetvifc; and the event upon which the sale was to

depend must have 'preceded such death or marriuge,

and in this I concur. Tlie recent cases of O'Mah 'ney

V. Burde.tt and Ingram v. Soutten {h) have decidL'd that
'

the general rule is, that the failure of issue in such a case

refers td the death of the first taker and not to that of

Jmgment. the tenant for life, reversing what had been laid down

as the rule in Edwards v. Edwards (o), but this only

applies in the absence of other circumstances and direc-

tions in tlie will which are inconsistent with that con-

struction. There are here circumstances inconsistent

with that construction. The testator shews great anxiety

to secure the real property to his daughter. It is not to

be sold for maintenance ; the wife and daughter are to

live on the rents, so as to preserve it for the daughter.

He provides for the case of the daughter surviving the

wife, when the whole is to be conveyed to her on her

i majority in the discretion of the trustees, which I will

notice further on. No disposition is made of the estate

in case the trustees do not convey ; and then the clause

in question is inserted, which, providing for the sale after

the wife's marriage or death, seems to be intended to ap-

ply to the contingency of the dan 'iter's death before

(o) Chisholm v. Emery. 18 Grant 467.

(6> L. R., 7 H. L. C, 388 and 408. (e) 16 Bear. 857.
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that time: 0\]rahoney v. Burdett(a). The conclu8ion of 1876.
the sentence, that if his tkughter live the land shoul.l bo
preservcMl for her and her heirs and assigns, points
to the same inteniion, as in this case the having issue is
not a cor.,htion of possessing the estate. Issue is re-
quired, if she die before the wife; but simple existence
18 all that IS required after that time. And thi.s con-
Btruct.on renders the will complete as embracing the
several contingencies in relation to the daughter— Ist,
She was to bo maintained till her maj .rity ; "^iid. Upon
her majority the land was to be conveyed to her ; 3rd,
If she died without issue before her mother's de'ith or
marriage the land was given over ; 4th, If she survived
that perio.l, whether she had issue or not, a case not

'

previously provided for, as it might happen during her
minority, she was to be entitled (the first clause having
only provided for maintenance during minority).

There is no reason assigned in the will for vestin<» a
discretion in the trustees-there is no suggestion now"of

"'*"''"**

any necessity for such a provision—there is no devise of
the estate in the event of this discretion being exercised
in not conveying the estate.

It is well settled that if there be only one beneficiary
the special trust becomes a simple one. As if a fund be
given to trustees to accumulate till A. attain twenty.
four and then to transfer the gross amount to him, yet
A. on attaining twenty-one may call for immediate pay-
ment as the only person entitled. Saunders v. Vautier (6).

But if there be a discretion given to the trustees to do
or not to do a particular thing at their discretion, this
Court has no jurisdiction to control its exercise, if their
.ponduct be bond fide, and not influenced by improper
motives (c).

^ r r

,J.

(«) I 11. 7 H. L. 405. (6) Cr, & Pb. 240; Lewin, Srd ed., 597,
(c) Lewin, 3rd ed., 538.
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The testator has chosen to give them a right to manage

the property after the daughter attains her majority, till

they shall see proper to give her the management of it.

This does not expressly authorize them to refuse to con-

vey, but if they convey they would not be in a posit'on

to manage the estate and receive the rents, and there-

fore it seems to me there is an implied power to exercise

their discretion by refusing to convey. Some reasons

may be imagined for conferring such a power, arising

from the sex of the devisee, and the possibility of an

advantage to her in case of her marriage. It is clear,

hov/ever, that the plaintiff is entitled to all the proceeds

of the estate, and the management must be entirely for

her benefit. And I understood the counsel for the trus-

tees to say, that if the will were construed as the plain-

tiff contended, the trustees would convey to her.

Some complaint is made of the conduct of the trustees

Judgment, i" managing the estate, but this may be inquired into

before the Master under the ordinary reference.

I shall declare the plaintiff entitled to the fee simple

ofthe said estate and to the personal estate, subject to

the discretion of the trustees as to the time of conveying

the same ; the power of managing and discretion, as to

putting plaintiff in possession, extends to the whole estate,

real and personal, and to the annual income or pro-

ceeds thereof to be ps.id to her.

Accounts of the estate to be taken.

Costs, to the hearing, out of the estate, reserving sub-

sequent costs.
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Demorest v. Helme. ''—V—

Specific verformanoe-Timi of the e>,ence of the contract- Defence at law.

In June, 18fi9, D. agreed to sell and convey to //. 278 acres of land
for $2/80, payable by certnin instalments, at certain specified times-
the agreement signed by the parties expressing that time was " to
be of the essence of the bargain."In January, 1871, fl.. by a simi-
lar instrument, agreed to sell to the plaintiff 100 acres for $1000 to
be paid to D., upon the terms contained in the said recited agree-
ment

;
and the plaintiff then paid D. $fi0 on account. Both // and

the plaintiff were admitted into possession of their lands, on the
execution of the respective agreements, and so continued until 1874
In February of that year both //. and the plaintiff were in arrear'
nothing having been paid since 1871, and £>. complained to//, of
this, and of the manner in which the premises were managed and
It was thfn agreed between D. and //. that JJ. should bring an ac-
tion of ejectment, //. agreeing to pay the costs thereof, and all
arrears of purchase money, together mih an increased rate of inter-
est. Ejectment was accordingly brought by I), against //. and the
plaintiff; but before the smnmons was served, or the plaintiff was
aware of the proceeding, he paid to the attorney of £>. ijioo, who
indorsed a receipt for the amount on the agreement between //; and
the plaintiff as a payment *• on within agreement:" //. took no
steps to defend the ejectment, and D. recovered judgment therein
although the plaintiff appeared, and tried to defend for his 100
acret

;
and a writ of possession was issued, and delivered to the

sheriff, with directions to give possession to //., for /),, which was
done accordingly, and //. was continued in possession under an
arrangement for an extension of the time for payment of priucipal
and interest. On a bill filed by the plaintiff against //., hdd, under
these circumstances, that the receipt by /). of the fglOO after de-
fault, had waived the condition making time of the essence of the
contract

;
but that having either omitted to set up these facts in

defence of the ejectment, or that having so set them up, they did
not form an answer to the proceeding, the Court refused to open up
the questior, after the adjudication at law, and dismissed the bill
with costs.

On the 3Dth June, 1869, Robert Demmtoun agreed statement.
to sell to the defendant James Helme lots lettered
A, in the 3rd and 4th concessions of Bexley, con-
taining 278 acres, for ^2780; SIOOO cash, six months'
interest on the 1st of January, 1871, at six per cent.,
and interest at the like rate ou the 1st of January, 1872

55—VOL. XXII gr.
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1873, 1874, being in all interest for three-and-a-half

years, and the principal sum in five equal annual instal-

ments on the Ist day of January in the five following

years, with like interest at the date of each payment on

the whole sum due. Time to be the essence of the bar-

gain.

On the 9th of January, 1871, Helme and Demorest

executed a memorandum of agreement, reciting the con-

tract between Helme and Dennistoun, and that Helme

had agreed to sell and assign to Demorest 100 acres of the

land, describing them, and then proceeded :
" Now these

presents witness, that in consideration of the premises,

and of one dollar in hand, paid by the said Dearest to

the said Helme, he, the said Helme, doth bargain, sell,

fidsign, and set over unto the said Demorest all his right,

title and interest in said 100 acres of land, subject, how-

ever, to the payment therefor to Robert Dennistoun of

sutement. $1000, upon the tcrms contained in said recited agree-

ment."

And Denuorest covenanted with Helme to pay the said

sum of $1000 to the said Dennistoun at the same times,

and in the same manner, as the balance of the purchase

money was required to be paid as aforesaid.

On the same 9th of January, 1871, Demorest paid to

Dennistoun $60 towards payment of the purchase money,

according to the terms of the agreement.

Both Helme and Demorest had been admitted into

possession of the lands which they had purchased, on the

execution of the agreements regarding them, and re-

mained in possession until Demorest was ejected, in

June, 1874.

Demorest paid nothing more before the 21st of Feb-

ruary, 1874, anvi Eelme was also much in i\rrear with
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Dennutoun. Dennistoun had been over the premises in
the winter of 1873-4, and found, he said, a great deal
of waste, and told Selme he must stop the matter.
Helme said Demorest was the person committing waste;
and It was then arranged that Dennistoioi was to bring
an action of ejectment, of which ffelme was to pa.y the
costs, and all arrears, and interest at 8 per cent The
action was to be brought to eject I)e7norest, and put
Jieime in possession.

In pursuance of this agreement an action of ejectment
was brought by Dennistoun against Helme and Demorest
on the 21st of February, 1874, but before the summons
was served, and before he knew of its having been issued
Demorest made, on the 24th February, a payment to Den-
mstoun of SlOO, a receipt for which was indorsed by Den-
mstoun's attorney on the agreement between Demorest
and ffelme as a payment on within agreement.

486
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Demorest
T.

Helme.

To this action Helme made no defence
; Demorest ap-

peared, and gave notice of claiming title to the 100
acres, by virtue of the agreement with Helme. Judg-
ment was recovered by Dennistoun against both defend-
ants, and a writ of possession was delivered to the
Sheriff, with directions to give possession to Helme for
Dennistoun, which he did. Helme remained in pos-
session under an arrangement by which the time for
payment of principal and interest was extended.

Demorest thereupon filed this bill against Helme, pray-
mg that the contract between them might be ppecifically
performed, and that ffelme might be ordered to restore tho
possession of the 100 acres to Demorest, and that the
damages sustained by Demorest by reason of the proceed-
ings in ejectment might be paid by Helme.

The cause came on fm- heai-ip" fiofot-p v;«« rii.„-,^_ii-_

Proudfoot at the sittings of the Court at Lindsay, in the
autumn of 1875.

statement.
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1875. Mr. Maclennan, Q.C., for the plaintiff. Although

''-^^—
' time was originally of the essence of the contract, yet

Demorest
T.

Helme.
the vendor, Bennistoun, having seen fit to accept pay-

ment of the $100 after all the default had been made

and even proceedings had been instituted in ejectment,

any default that had occurred was thereby waived, and

re-established the agreement. In any view, ffelme, who

.was the plaintiff's vendor, is still in possession, claiming

under an agreement varying somewhat, it is true, from

the original bargain, and he cannot be heard lo impeach

the plaintiff's claim to a specific performance.

Mr. Bennistoun, and Mr. Hudspeth, for the defend-

ant. It is admitted that time was made of the essence

of the original agreement between Helme and Dennis-

toun, and the contract between plaintiff" and Helme was

simply a partial assignment of defendant's interest under

that agreement, and thus time was iu fact made of the

essence of the plaintiff's agreement also. It is admitted

that the arrangement with Hehne was mado to got rid of

plaintiff's claim. The ejectment, however, rescinded the

agreement, and any waiver might have been set up on

the trial of that action. Having failed to set it up, the

Court will not now entertain a suit founded on any such

claim.

Sep, 25. Proudfoot, V. C.—I think, by the instrument exe

Judgment.
cuted by the defendant and the plaintiff, of the 9th

of January, 1871, which is under seal, the defend-

ant not only agreed to sell and assign, but did actu-

ally convey all his equitable interest, or equitable

estate, in the 100 acres, and that no further convey-

ance was necessary to divest him of his interest. After

the execution of that instrument the plaintiff was

in a position, on paying the purchase money to

Dennistoan, to demand from him a conveyance of

tb*^ le^al estate to which the defendant needed not

to be a party.
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By the original agreement between Be^mistoun and
the defendant time was of the essence of the contract,
and I do not doubt that it remained of the essence of the
contract after the transfer of the equitable estate in part
of the land to the plaintiff. ,

It is clear, however, that this condition, making time
of the essence of the contract, was waived by the re-
ceipt of the SlOO by Dennistoun after default. The
receipt of the money is acknowledged as a payment on
the agreement with plaintiff long after he was in default,
thereby treating the agreement as still subsisting. It
is true, the payment was made after the summons issued,
but that would not prevent its being made available in

the action : G. L. P. A., Sec. 97.

By the 4th section of the Administration of Justice
Act, 1873, any defendant in an action of ejectment may
state by way of defence any facts which entitle him, on Judgment
equitable grounds, to retain possession ; and by section 8
the Court may, at the trial of any action, make such
decree or order as the equitable rights of the parties may
require.

Each of the defendants then had equitable rights to

specific performance as against Dennistoun, and these
might have been adjudicated upon and determined in the
action of ejectment. The waiver of the time for payment
set up the agreeTient, and entitled the defendants to have
it enforced, av) in ac 'ordinary suit for speoiac perform-
ance.

I. ,, i

I do not think it necessary to say whether the form of
the claim of title sot up by Demorest was sufficient to

enable him to bring his rights before the Court for adju-
dication

; as, if the claim was sufGcient for that purpose
then there is the judgment of a Court of competent
jurisdiction against him ; if it was not sufficient, it might
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1875. have been so, and his neglect to plead properly at law is

no ground for invoking equitable relief. The object of

the recent legislation on the administration of justice, as

expressed in the Act, was " for causing complete and

final justice to be done in all matters in question in any

action at law," and by conferring power of dealing

with equitable rights in the Common Law Courts to pre-

vent the necessity of recourse to the Court of Equity for

their protection or enforcement. This design would be

frustrated if suitors were permitted to neglect the asser-

tion of their rights in any action in a Court competent

to adjudicate upon them. Under the former system it

was held that the ijieglect to set up a defence at law gave

no equity to come into this Court ; Carpenter v. The

Qommercial Bank (a), Harrison v. NeUleship {b), Mor-

rison V. McLean (c). And it has been decided under

the recent Act that this Court will not, at the instance

of a defendant in an action at law, entertain a bill to

Judgment, restrain such action on the ground that the defendant

has an equitable defence : Kennedy v. Boiun (i),

MoCabe v. Wragg (e).

Nor do I think it necessary to decide whether relief

would have been granted had the dealing between Helme

and Demorest rested merely in an agreement to sell, as

in that case the Court of law would have been asked to

grant specific performance between co-defendants. But

as in my view Helme had conveyed to Demorest his

right, this question does not arise.

It was urged also, on behalf of the plaintiff that as

actions of ejectment only determine the right to posses-

sion, and that judgnaent in them is no bar to other

actions of a like kind, the plaintiff ought not to be pre-

(a) 2 Grant, E.'& A., 111.

(c) 7 Grant )67.

(«) 21 Grant 97.

(b) 2 M. & K. 423.

(d) 21 Grant 95.
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eluded from asserting his right. Since the Administra-
tion of Justice Act has enabled equitable rights to be sot

Z Le '"'' '" '""^ '°'''"'' ""' ''^""'"' ^"^ ^''^

Bill dismissed with costs.

Hope v. Dixon.

Specijic performance-ContracOn u-riUng-^Statute of Fraud.-CUrk of
agent— Hai)ficati07).

The clerkof a vendor's agent, by bia direction, wrote to T an intend-

:ound":„B"' 7'- "'' ^°"'' '^'^ •-« ^-^^ «^^^ ^-^r

Id fee 1 J
""'•^"'^'"^''^"dum offering me tln-ee hundred and

fifty at :r "• r'r
''"''- '^ -^ ^'^p"- °^" °"« •^-i-'^ -^

w.
1
take the land at that price, and now offer terms, viz.: one-ifthash and the ba ance in four yearly payments, with interest t

part oft n , :

"""' "'^ "" "«"^"'' «^"'"« anyone-sixth
part of the land released from the operation of the mortgage by

t'hereo'n • "'Tr
'' °' ''' '""'^''^^ ""°^^' ''"'^ ^''^ interest accrued

thereon. Th.s was answered by the clerk of the agent, byhis d,rect.ons, "Your acceptance of my offer of three hundred
and odd feet on lleverley street, by a depth of one hundred and fifty
feet, for thirty dollars (§30) per foot to har.l. Will accept your
erras, namely (repeating them), "on the following conditions"

(as to investigation of title, production of deeds &c i
•W that these letters did not form such a memorandum in writing as

took the case out of the operation of the Statute of Frauds.

The agent of the vendor asked permission to remove a building off the
premises, the subject of the alleged contract; and his solicitors
a.ked for papers from the vendee's solicitor, in order to prepare an-
swers to certain questions of the plaintiff as to title &c

Held that these were not such acts as would ratify au agreement not
otherwihe binding on the vendor.

Th^e^g^eneral rule is, that clerks of an agent are not agents of the prin-

The bill in this case was filed by Williani, Ho"5
against Benjamin Homer Dixon, setting forth that tn

Demoreat

Hehue.

&t«temsnt.
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March, 1874, the defendant had agreed to sell to the

plaintiff certain lands in the City of Toronto, heing lots

Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, on the east side of Beverley street,

according to a plan which was registered in the registry

office as plan " D, 168," for the sura of $30 a foot, on

Beverley street, the alleged agreement being contained

in certiiin letters, signed by the defendant and plaintiff,

except the consent of the plaintiff to the conditions pro-

posed by the defendant's agent in the letter of the 10th

of March, 1874, which consent the plaintiff gave ver-

bally, and not in writing.

The letters were in the following terras, viz.:

Toronto, March 5, 1874.

Messrs. Hope and Temple., Toronto.

Gentlemen :—Mr. Homer Dixon won't take less

than $30 a foot for ground en Beverley street. Terms

statement of payment—one-fourth cash, balance in four equal in-

stalments, with interest at 8 per cent, pev annum.

Yours truly,

H.S.MARA,
Per W. D.

Toronto, March 9, 1874.

H. S. Mara, Esq., Toronto, Agent.

Dear Sir :
—" Your memorandum, offering me 300 and

odd feet of land on Beverley street, by a depth of 150

feet, at the price of $30 per foot frontage, duly re-

ceived. I will take the land at that price, and now
offer terms, viz., one -fifth in cash, and the balance by

four yearly payments, with interest at 8 per cent. I

should ike the rignt of getting any one-sixth part of the

land released frc^i the operation of the mortgage by

paying one-sixth of the mortgage money, and the inter-

est accrued thereon."

Yoor trd'!?,

W. HOPE.
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„ ,,. „ Toronto, March 10, 1874.
Mr. Tf. Hope.

Dear Sir :—Your acceptance ofmy offer of the three
hundred and odd feet on Beverley street, by a depth of
one hundred an.l fifty feet, for thirty dolhirs (830) per
toot, to hand. Will accept your terms, namely, one-fifth
cash; balance in four yearly instalments, at 8 percent
interest, on the following conditions, that the purchaser
to investigate tlie title at his own expense, that the
vendor shall nor bo called upon for abstract of title,
copies of the title deeds, or any evidence, except what
ne may have in his possession.

441

1876.

Yours truly,

H. S. MARA,
Per W. D.

That at this date the plan had not been recorded, but
the defendant, by his agent, pointed out the lots on a
map to the plaintiff, and consulted and spoke to him con-
cerning a lane at the rear of the lots : that after the statement
agreement the defendant's agent requested plaintiff to
allow defendant to remove certain buildings from the
lots, which defendant had not intended to sell, to which
the plaintiff assented, and the same were accordingly re-
moved

;
that in accordance with the conditions of agree-

ment the plaintiff investigated the title, and the solicitors
of the defendant produced all deeds, &c., r^jiating to the
land in their possession. The bill alleged a refusal by the
defendant to convey, and prayed a specific performance
of the agreement, and further relief.

^
At the hearing it was admitted that the letters of the juneioth.

5th and 10th of March were written by the clerk of
Mara, and by his direction, and that he {Mara) was
agent for the defendant

; but an objection was raised
that one Boulton, who was a co-tru tee with the defend-
ant, should also have been a Uefftj laht, the property
being held by them in trust for thinl parlfes.

56—VOL. XXU QR.
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Mr. Huson Murray for the plaintiff. The letters con-

stitute the contract between the parties, and the defend-

ant ought to be ordered to perform it. The signature of

the clork of the agent to the letters is quite BuflRciont.

If that were held not sufficient, then the subsequent

rati£"ation by the agent would cure that defect (a)

;

not, it would work a very great hardship on the plain-

tiff. The objection that Boulton is not a party is not

fat (I, as it is proved th.it Dixon was the acting tr istee.

Mr. Leith^ for defendant. Ther<^ is no cofitract here

that will satisfy the statute. The rule is, that clerks

of agents are not agents for the princip;il (b). The

subsequent ratification spoken of cannot cure this. The

pr'>r)fitv to be sohl is not sufficiently defined. Boulton

ebouM !)e a party, and the suit is, therefore, not

propwiy constituted. The bill, according to the latest

authorities, ought to be dismissed.

June nth. Proudfoot, V. C—The contract of which specific

performance is sought, if contract there be, is to be
Judgment. • i i. m i

found in the letters set out in the bill.

The letter of the 5th March, 1874, addressed to

Messrs. Hope ^ Temple, is admitted to ha /e been written

by a clerk of H. S. Mara, who was the agent of Mr.

Dixon, and informs them that Mr. Dixon would not take

less than 830 per foot for ground on Beverley Street,

one-fourth cash, balance in four instalments with interest

at 8 per cent.

The next letter is from the plaintiff to 3Tara on the

9th March, 1874, and says

—

[The Vice Chancellor here read the letter as abov&

set forth.]

(a) Fry, s. 855. (A) Fry, s. 368.

V
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On the 10th March, Mara's clerk writes in his name
accepting offer and terms, and adds a stipulation that
the purchaser is to investigate the title at his own expense;
that the vendor shall u . be called np'-^ " abstract of
title, copies of title deeds, or any evi except what
he may have in his possession.

The owner's name only appears in the first letter.
Ihe second does not, I think, refer to that letter, or in-
corporate it in any way -it refers to some other offer or
meii.orandum, which specified the number of feet on
Beverley street, 800 and odd, and the depth, 150 feel,
neither of thes*^ appearing in the first.

The third letter does not refer specifically to any
letter, but it q o^ta the offer of the plaintiff as stated in
the second, and accepts the terms.

I do not think these writings satisfy the Statute of
Frauds. It is essential that the writing should contain

•'"<'8"«°*-

the names the parties (a), the subject matter, and the
price. The name of the owner does not appear in this
contract. Nor do I think the subject suflSciently ascer-
tained. If any term had been introduced by which the
number effect on Beverley Street could be ascertained
—had It said all my land on Beverley Street, or all the
land I have power under a certain deed to sell—it would
probably have sufficed, on the principle that id certum
eat quod cnrtum reddi potest (b). Jenkins v. Green (c)

13 distinguishable on the ground pointed out by Mr'
Leith, that the whole land to be leased was specified, and
the whole quantity excepted was specified-here there is
no specification of the quantity so as to enable the Court
to say how many feet were sold.

The other objection, that the letters are signed by

I

(a) Frj, 8 208, 221.

(c) 27 Beay,, 437.
0) Fry, s. 212.
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1875. Mara's clerk only, seems also fatal (a). The case of an

'—.
—

' auctioneer's X5lerk is an exception resting on the principle

*^t!* of necessity or convenience, or upon the assent of vendoi-

^°°"
and purchaser at the sale. But the general rule is, that

the clerks of agents are not agents for the principal.

Mr. Murray, however, cited Fry s. 355 as establish-

ing that a subsequent ratification by the agent of the

clerk's agreement would suffice. The section in Fry^

and the cases cited, do not assert or establish any such

proposition. They refer to a ratification by the princi-

pal of the agent's contract. The acts of ratification

relied on were the plaintiff 's acts, not those of the defen-

dant. The bill, indeed, alleges that the agent of defen-

dant requested leave to remove a building, and that his

solicitors asked for the papers at one time to answer cer-

tain questions of plaintiff, but' these are not such acts as

amount to a ratification.

Jadgment.

The property in the case was vested in two trustees,

of whom the defendant was one. The answer insists

that Mara was the agent of both, and if any agreement

were signed it should bind both. This resolves itself

into a question of parties, and were it of any use I would

permit an amendment, giving Boulton, of course, an op-

portunity of answering. But as on the other points my

opinion is against the plaintiff, the bill will be dismissed.

Bill dismissed with costs.

(a) Fry, 858.
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Casey v. Hanlon.
)

Specific performance— Qualified agreement to aelt—Adminitlralion of
Juilice Act—Damages.

A lease contained an agreement that " the said lessor hereby agrees
to give to the said lossee the first privilege of purchasing the said
premises at any time within four years from the date hereof, at the
price of one thousand dollars, payable in five yearly instalments :"

Held, that there was an absolute agreement to sell which the lessee
had a right to enforce at any time within the period named ; and
was not a qualified agreement to sell on the terms mentioned, only
in case toe lessor desired to sell.

Under section 32 of the Administration of Justice Act of 1873, this
Court has cognizance of all the rights of all the parties arising out
of an agreement; and if either is entitled to damages the Court
ought to ascertain them. In this view, in a suit for specific perform-
ance, to which the plaintiff was found not entitled, a reference was
directed to inquire as to damages sustained by a purchaser by reason
of breach of the contract, and also as to damages sustained by the
vendor by reason of breach of convenants in the instrument con-
stituting the agreement.

This bill was filed by a lessee against his lessor for spe- statement.

cific performance of an option to purchase the de-
mised premises contained in the lease date^i the Ist

October, 1872. Tiie agreement was in the following

terms :
" A nd the said lessor hereby agrees to give to the

said lessee the first privilege of purchasing the said pre-
mises at any time within four- years from the date here-

of, at the price of one thousand dollars, payable in five
yearly instalments.''

The answer set out several covenants in the lease, to

bo performed by the lessee, amongst others—to clear and
make ready for crop in each summer the portion chopped
the previous winter, under a penalty ofSlOO to be paid to

the lessor on any failure to comply with the covenant
—the lessor to have the privilege of taking any wood
he might require for firewood, and to have the right

)\ -*y-ss--^l
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1875. of way to get it out,—and the lessee to leave on the

premises any improvements he diight pi\t on, free of

charge.

The defendant also swore that he did not agree to

sell the said land to the plamiiff, and that all he

agreed to do was. to give the plaintiflF the first privilege

of purchasing the land for $1000, in the event of his

wishing to sell within four years from the date of the lease.

The defendant claimed that if the clause in the lease

gave the plaintiff the right to purchase and compel

its execution, that it was not as intended between the

plaintiff and him, and asked that it might be reformed,

and further set up that the plaintiff had not kept his

covenant to clear each summer what was chopped the

previous winter, and claimed damages for the breach.

The cause came on for hearing hefore Proudfoot,

V. C, at the sittings of the Court a lusay, in the

autumn of 1875.

Mr. Dennistoun, and Mr. H'u.d3pethy for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C, for the defendant.

At the hearing it was Argued that the clause in the

lease regarding the purchase, on its true construction,

only bound the defendant, in case he wished to sell, to

give the option of purchasing to the plaintiff, and that the

phras** the first privilege, was only susceptible of that

construction.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Sept. 2. Proudfoot, V. C—[After setting forth the facts].

If the right to specific performance were only in ques-

jadgmtnt
..^^^ j _^^^jj _.. .Vjjnk it necessary to determine the

point raised, as I think it clearly established that the
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defendant was under the impieasion that he had only
agreed to the extent he admits, and that, if the construe-
tion ,s adverse to him, he was under such a mistake as
would absolve him from the liability to perform it specifi-
cally. McDondl V. McDonell (a).

Under the former practice, the course under such cir-
cumstances was to dismiss the bill without costs, loaving
t,ie parties to their remedy at law. But under the Ad-
ministration of Justice Act, 1873. s. 32, this court has
cognizance of all the rights arising out of the agreement,
and, If the plaintiff be entitled to damages, ought to as-
certain them. It hence become, necessary to ascertain
the true sense of the agreement, and I am of opinion
that by It the plaintiff had an option to purchase at
any time during the four years mentioned. To give
the plaintiff the first privilege of buying is equivalent
to saying that he might buy at any time during the
four years, and that the defendant would not prejudice t .
that nght by selling to any one else. Not a word is
said about limiting this right by the will of the defen-
dant, and I cannot infer it from the use of the word
Jint. I was referred to the case of Stocker v. Dean (b)
as an express authority in favour of the defendant, but
on consulting the report I find the agreement was in
express terms confined to the case of the owner wishing
to sell. And had the agreement here contained similar
language, there would have been no doubt of the con-
struction to be placed on it; but it is no authority for
the position for which it was cited.

The evidence for the reformation of the' agreement
failed to establish a case of mutual mistake, which could
alone justify it. The mistake was that of the defendant
alone. The plaintiff was of the belief that the agreement
was as I have construed it to be.

(a) 21 Gr. 342. {b) 16 Beav. 161.
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The answer relies on the breach of the plaintiff's co-

venants as a ground for seeking dan ages, but at the

hearing it was urged that the breach of these covenants

was a bar to the right of exercising ll e option. It is

quite true that the parties might have made that a con-

dition precedent to the cxorciso of tlie option, but they

have not done so, and it is difficult to understand why

the plaintiff might not bo at liberty to take the land at

the stipulated price, though deteriorated by the breach of

the covenants. Weston v. Collins (a),, to which I was

referred, only establishes that the payment of the price

may be made a condition precedent to the exercise of

the option.
,

The right of the plaintiff to damages \ as not discussed

at the hearing. That he may be so entitled would seem

to be established by 3Ialins v. Freemm (6), notwith-

standing the mistake of the defendant. But I do not

jud ment. tlunk it would be proper to discuss that matter further

" ''°'"'

without giving the defendant an opportunity of being

heard. I therefore give the plaintiff ar> opportunity of

setting down the case within a montli to discuss that

question.

The defendant has given evidence of breaches of co-

venant by the plaintiff which is sufficien: to give him an

inquiry as to the amount.

At present I pronounce no farther decree. There will

be no costs to the hearing, and if the plaintiff does not

set down the case within a month, an inquiry will bo

directed as to the damages sustained by the defendant

by reason of the breach of the covenants in the lease.

The case was afterwards sot down, pursuant to leave

reserved in the foregoing judgment, for the I9th October,

(a)llJu. N.S. 190. (6) 2 Keen 25.
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1875, when the following decree wae pronounced :
" In-

quiry as to damages sustained by plaintiff by reason of
breach of contract-also inquiry as to damages sustained
by defendant by reason of breach of the covenants in the
agreement. No costs to either party to the hearing.
This to be without prejudice to the plaintiff's right (tf
any to ask the costs to the hearing by way of damages.
further directions and subsequent costs reserved."

ii^

3 I:

Rb Robertson—Robertson v. Robertson.

Suit by infanU-AmU out ofJuri.diction- Vaitng order^-EquitabU
titatet—Land warrant!.

The infant heirs of an intestate who were resident in this Province

h i^.^
'; --•."'J-n-'-tion order against the ad.inistra™

the>r «,o her, and m proceeding thereunder in the Master's office iappeared that the intestate was. at the time of his death, posre edof cons.derable real and personal estate in Ontario. a'nSI ofseveral bount, laud warrants for lands in Munitob; whicl hadbeen duly assigned to him by the recipients thereof from .he Go-vernment of the Dominion, which were sold un'der the decree on

nlni;; tZT- ''"
* ^''""' "''' ''"'"^ -^•"'"^'^ ^- thSopinion of the Court

:

BM, that this Court, under the circumstances, had power to sell these
warrants, and could order the parties interested in the estate to ioin
in a conveyance thereof; or the Court might, in its discretion, grant
the usual order vesting the same in the purchaser: the principle
being that ,f a person selects a tribunal in Ich to sue for the en-
forcement of his rights, he cannot afterwa, , that the judgment

that tribuna is not binding on him : and , eneral rule beinga^o clear that infants, like adults, are bound oy proceedings in I

2ht h";t ' r ''""'''" •'"'^ ''•''*' *° -y P-o-d-gs thatmight be taken in the Courts of >ranitoba. the decree and proceed-
ngs in this Court would be an answer, and bind the parties andestop them from disturbing any title acquired under the sale.

A vesting order operates on equitable as well as legal estates.

This was a special case submitted for the opinion of
the Court upon the following facts :— 8t»t«ment.

67

—
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Donald Robertson, in his lifetime of Quconston, in

this province, died intestate ut Ottawa in March, 1873.

leaving a willow (the defendant) and several infant chil-

dren (the plaintiffs).

At the time of his death he was the assignee of five

bounty land warrants, which were in the following

form :

—

"No. 0565. Dominion of Canada. No. 0565."

" Department of Militia and Defence."

" It is hereby certified, that under the order of the

Governor in Council of the 25th of April, I871,granting

bounty land to certain officers and soldiers who have

rendered military service to the Dominion, Corporal

Arthur Mannix, of the 2nd or Quebec Battalion of

Rifles, Red River Expedition Force, is entitled to locate

one hundred and sixty acres, being one certain quarter

section, upon any of the Dominion lands subject to sale

sutement. at onc dollar per acre.

Given under my hand and seal of office this fourth day

of November, 1872.
Geouqb Futvoye,

Deputy of Minister of Militia and Defence.

J. S. Dennis,

' Surveyor General,

The defendant was administratrix of the intestate.

Besides these bounty land warrants, the intestate died

possessed of real and personal property in Ontario.

This suit was brought by the plaintiffs, by their next

friend, against the administratrix, for the administration

of the estate, real and personal, of the intestate, and an

order to that effect was obtained. The decree on further

. diiections, of the 5th of May, 1875, contained the fol-

lowing provision : " And this Court doth further order

and decree that th? interest of the intestate in the lands

in the Province of Manitob.'i be sold in like manner by

and with the approbation of the said Master, who ia to
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settle the conveyance to the purchaser in case the par- 1875.
ties .liffer about the same, an.l that the purchasers do ^^v-^
pay their purchase money into Court to the credit of

"'""»"""'

th.8 cause, and that the Registrar at St. Catharines do
"'""''""•

execute the conveyances on behalf of such infants as may
appear to him of too tender age to execute the same."

Under this decree the bounty land warrants were sold
to Mr. Alfred Ifoskin, y^ho paid his purchase money
into Court. An assignment was executed to Mr. I/oskin
by the defendant and the plaintiffs (except the plaintiff
JJuffh Alexander RoberUon, who was at the time out of
the jurisdiction). Mr. Hoskin obtained a vesting order
from the Court, vesting in him the interest of Hiu,h
Alexander Robertson. Mr. Hoskin then filed copies of
the decree, and report on sale, the assignment and
vesting order, with the Minister of the Interior and
asked to be admitted and recognized by the depa-tment
as .he assignee ot' the five bounty land warrants. This statement.
application was submitted by the Minister of the Intei •>

to the Minister of Justice, who advised the department
That Mr. Hoskin be informed that it is not

possible to recognize his claim under the transfer and
vesting order from the infant children oi Donald Robert-
son, unless upon a case stated, or some other proceeding
or some application in the suit, in which the question is
fairly brought up, there shall be a judicial decision to
the effect that the conveyance and vesting order were
effectual to transfer the interests of the children " Mr
Hoskin then applied to the Court for payment back of
his purchase money, but this the Court declined to grant
and directed a case to be stated for the opinion of the
Court. The order in Council of the 25th of April
1871, referred to in the warrant set out above, contained
this provision: "Each officer and man who is, or has
been in the Ist or Ontario, or in the 2nd or Quebec
i.attauon of Rifles now stationed in Manitoba (whetherm the service or depot companies, and who has not been

i
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(liBinissed therefrom), shall bo entitled to a free grftnt,

witliout actual residence, of one quarter section."

Mr. A. Hotkin, in person, referred to Paget v. Fde

(a) Penn v. Lord Baltimore (/>), Toiler v. Carteret (c),

Maunder v. Lloijd (d), 35 Vic, ch. 23 (Canada), sees.

25, 69, sub-sees. 12 and 13 of sec. 83, sees. 65, 71 and

12', 37 Vic, ch. 19 (Canada), sec. 16 ; nnd submitted to

any order the Court might make.

Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, for plaintiffs, contended that all

they had sold was the interest of Donald Robertson, and

that the purchaser could not call upon the plaintiHs to do

anything more ; it being the duty of the purchaser to

obtain the consent of the department to the transfer.

That the vesting order was right. That the interest

of the parties being an equitable one, no assignment or

vesting order was necessary. The decree of the Court

and Master's report on sale were sufficient to pass the

title. That the decree was right, and the Court had

power to order the warrants to be sold.

Judgment. Proudfoot, V. C.-A suit had been instituted and an

order obtained for the administration of the estate of

Donald Robertson, who had died intestate.

The order was obtained by the children, the heirs-at-

law of the intestate, who, when proceedings were first

instituted, were all infants. Of the assets of the intes-

tate there were certain bounty land warrants which he

had purchased, and each of which entitled him to locate

160 acres, being one quarter section, upon any of the

Dominion lands, subject to sale at SI per acre. " Do-

. minion lands
" mean the lands included in Manitoba and

•

the North West Territories (e). Assignments of suc^

(a) L. R. 18 Eq. 118.

(e) 2 Ver. 494.

(e) 35 Vic. 0. 23, S. 1 (C).

(6) 1 Ves. Snr. 444.

(d) 2 J. & H. 718.
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warrants arc not perfect till recognized by the Depart-
ment of the Interior, and the assignments to the intes- •

tato were so recognised. By the decree on further di- '""T""
rections, the Court ordered that the interest of the intes-

'""*'**'"•

tato in the lands in the Province of Manitoba be sold
with the approbation of the Master, and the Registrar
was to execute the conveyances on behalf of such infants
as were of too tender ago to execute them.

The warrants were sohl under this direction to Mr.
JJoskin, who paid the purchase money into Court, as re-
quired by the decree. Mr. Ifoskm also prepared a con-
veyance to be executed by all the plaintiffs except one,
who was out of the juris<liction, which was executed, and
a vesting order was obtained of the share of the one out
of the jurisdiction, and the warrants were delivered to the
purchaser.

On application, however, to the Minister of the Inte-
rior to recognise these assignments, he referred the

'""°"""'

matter to the Minister of Justice, who caused the pur-
chaser to be informed that it was not possible to recog-
nise his claim under tV. '-ansfer from the infant children
of the intestate and ^^sting order unless upon a case
stated or some other proceeding, or some application in
the suit in which the question is brought up, there shall
be ajudicial decision to the effect that the conveyance
and vesting order were effectual to transfer the interests
of the children.

Mr. Hoskin thereupon moved for payment of the pur-
chase money out of Court, which I declined to order, as
the Minister of Justice had not refused to recognise the
claim, but only required the opinion of the Court, and I
directed the motion to stand over, to come on with the
hearing of a case to be presented.

A case has now been stated, and, with the motion, has
been argued.

'.

.8

^S!ll
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IfTB. The jurisdiction of the Court to grant relief where the

^—V— parties to the record, or the property, the subject of the

^"^r"^" liticution, nre, territorially, out of the jurisdiction, was

*•'*"*'"•
much considered in the case of Grant v. /;.% (a), and

it was held that all parties anywhere out of the

jurisdiction, and no matter where the property m

dispute mny be located, may bo proceed against

under our Act ond Orders. In Drunmond v. Urum-

mond (A), Sir Geor</e Turner, L. J., says :" The

question is not against whom, or under what cir-

cumstances, or with relation to what property, the Legis-

lature of u country may be justified in authorizing the

process of its Coivts to be served out of the jurisdiction

of those Courts, but whether the Legislature of the coun-

try has not in fact authorized the process of the Court to

be so served."

Judgment

,

As to the cftect of a judgment obtoincd by such a pro-

ceeding, it seems that if a competent Court has jurisdic-

tion over the cause, it is binding, and will be enforced in

other countries. If the defendant, for instance, appear

and defend the action in the foreign Court, he will not

be permitted afterwards to say that it proceeded upon an

erroneous view of the law of England: Godardy.Gray{cy

But where a Dane, resident in France, brought an action

against two other Danes, resident in London, and ob-

tained a judgment for default of appearance, according

to the practice of the French Courts, the defendants not

being subjects of, or residents in France, it was not en-

forced in the English Courts, for there was nothing im-

posing on the defendants the duty of obeying the judg-

ment. The Court discusses the case of a judgment ob-

tained in England against a foreigner sued under the

provisions of the Common Law Procedure Act, and that

judgment being sued on in the Courts of the United

(a) 21 Or. 45, 55, 57.

(c) L, R. 6 B. R. 139.

(h) L. R. 2 Cby. 82.
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States. Thoy say, •' The question for the United States
Court wou d bo, can the I.h.n.l of Great IJritui,, pu8« a
«w to b.nd the whole world? We thi.lc in «uch cuho
he answer wouhl be, No, but every eounlry can puss

laws to b.nd a great many persons; and therefore the
further question has to be detfrmincl whether the de-
fendant .n the particuh,r suit was such a person as should
be bouiMl. And on ihis point the Court say : (1 ) -'It' the
defendants had been at the time of the judgment subjects
of the country whose ju.lgment is sought to be enforced
agamst the.n ,ve think its laws would have bound them.
(J.) If the defendants had been at the time when the suit
was commenced resident in the country so as to l,avo the
benefit of Us laws protecting them, * * we think its laws
would have bound them. (3.) If at the time when the
obligation was contracted the defendants were within the
foreign country, but left it before the suit was instituted,
we should be inclined to think the b.ws of that country
bound them

* • (4.) Again, we think it clear uponpnncp e, that if a person selected, as plaintiff", the
tribunal of a foreign country as the one in which he
would sue, he could not afterwards say that the judgment
of ^at tribunal was not binding upon him." 6vL%

RolwrUon

RotMrtfoo,

Judgment.

m*

i I'll

« i 1

')

til

a
i

t

And, in like manner, when an Englishman was a
shareholder in a foreign company by whose articles of
association all disputes regarding the affairs of the com-
pany arising during liquidation should be submitted to
the jurisdiction of the French Court, ajudgment obtained
in the French Court according to the law of France, of
which the defendant had in fact no notice, was held con-
elusive. Per Lord Cairns, C. To all intents and pur-
poses It IS as if there had been an actual and absolute
agreement by the defendant, and that if it were neces-
sary to bring an action against him on the part of the

'A

(«) L. R. 6 B. R. 165.
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1875. company, the service of the proceedings at the office of

wv- the Imperial Procurator, if no other place were pointed

T.

Bobertaon.

Jndgment

out, would be good service : Go^in v. Adam^on (a).

In the present case, at the time when the suit was

commenced, all the parties were resident in, and subjects

of, Ontario, and would be bound by the first and second

rules above laid down.

But besides, the order in this case directing the sale

of the interest vested in the plaintiffs, was obtained at

their instance ; they themselves applied to the Court to

administer the estate, they set the machinery in motion,

and must be held bound by all the proceedings regularly

taken to obtain and complete the sale, and are therefore

within the 4th rule in ScUUly v. WestenJioh.^ It is

true they ^ore then infants, but the general rule is clear

that infants are bound by proceedings in a smt in which

they are plaintiffs. McDougall v. Bell (6), Chambera

on Infants, 772, and cases there.

By the Chancery Act, s. 63, the Court has power to

make a vesting order wherever it might have ordered a

• conveyance to be executed. That is part of the ordinary

practice of the Court, and when the plaintiffs ask the

Court to sell their property, there can be no question that

they might have been ordered to execute a conveyance.

I apprehend, therefore, according to the principles es-

tablished by the cases cited, that to any proceeding by

the heirs in the Courts of Manitoba, the decree and

proceedings in this Court w6\ild bind them, and estop

them from disturbing any title acquired under this sale.

It was argued that a vesting order only operates on

legal estates, and that the legal estate here being in the

Crown, it was unnecessary and inoperative. ^^

(a) L. R. 1 Exoh. D. 17. (6) 10 Or. 283, 286.
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I do not assent to this proposition. The 63rd section,

above cited, defining the effect of the order, says it shall

have the same effect both at law and in equity as if the
legal or other estate in the property had been actually

conveyed. And in the Trustee Act of 1850, the word
lands includes tenements, hereditaments, &c., tvhatever
be the estate or interest therein. And by the Trustee
Extension Act of 1852, the Court, when it has made an
order for the sale of an es^"te for any purpose, may make
an order vesting any est., which the Court may think
fit in the purchaser. When all parties having a bene-
ficial interest, and the legal estate, are before the Court,
no order is necessary for vesting the equitable estate, for
that is bound by the decree, and the legal estate may be
conveyed. Re Williams Estate (a). But when the legal
estate is not represented, I apprehend, that a convey-
ance or vesting order applicable to the equitable estate
must be obtained.

It was further contended that what the purchaser
bought was the interest the intestate had, and that has
been conveyed to him, and that it is incumbent on him
to procure the recognition of the Crown to the transfer.

I do not think so. The interest of the intestate has not
been effectually conveyed till the transfer has been re-
cognized by the Government.

I shall therefore refuse the motion to pay out, and
answer the special case—1. The Court has jurisdiction
to direct the warrants to be sold, as per the decree of the
5th May, 1875, though the plaintiffs are infants. 2. The
Court had jurisdiction to grant the vesting order.

Mr. Hoskin does not ask costs. There will be no costs
to either party.

457

1875.

Robertson
V.

Robertson.

Judgment

i? \\
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(a) 5 De G. & S. 515.

68—VOL. XXII QK.
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1875.

statement.

Attorney General v. Keily.

Injunction luit—Decree—PelUion—Nuisance.

In 1873 an injunction was granted restraining The Toronto Street

Railway Company, on the ground of nuisance, from using their rail-

way, unless by a' day named the defendants should put the Fame in a

good and sufficient state of repair, to the satisfaction of an engineer

named, who, on the day appointed, reported the railway in such

a state of repair as the decree in the cause required. Two years

afterwards the said railway, as also other lines laid in the mean-

time by the same company, had, as was alleged, been allowed to go

into such a state of disrepair as to become again a nuisance to the

public, whereupon a petition was filed by the relators, alleging

these facts, and claiming the benefit of the decree.

Held, that as the decree had already been complied with, a new infer-

mation must be filed to obtain the relief now asked.

In this case, Strong, V. C, made a decree on the 18th

March, 1873, declaring " that the Street Railway in the

pleadings mentioned in its present insufficient and in-

complete state of repair, is an illegal obstruction of the

streets of the city of Toronto, on which the same is laid

down, and doth constitute a public nuisance by reason

thereof, and ought lo be abated," and ordered and de-

creed the same accordingly.

An injunction was ordered to issue restraining the

defendants from continuing to obstruct the streets, and

from continuing the said railway, and from maintaining

the said nuisance, &c., unless the defendants should on

or before the 1st September then next, put the said rail-

way in a good and sufficient state of repair, to the satis-

faction of Walter Shanly, Esq., an engineer, agreed upon

by the parties.

On the 1st September, Mr. Shanly reported the rail-

way to be in such a state of repair as was required by

the decree.

A petition was now filed in the name of the Attor-

ney General, at the relation of John F. Lash and



1875.

AttomeT
Qenersl

Kelly.

Dec. 1.
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Others, in the nature of a supplemental bill in aid
of the decree, claiming the benefit of the decree,
and alleging, that since the certificate of Mr. Shanly,
the road had been allowed to go into a state of great
disrepair

; and ihat the defendants had laid down fur-

ther lines of railway which had not been laid in compli-
ance with the statutes, and these had also been allowed
to get into disrepair; and praying ihat the informant
might bo declared entitled to the benefit of the former
proceedings, and that the railway, in its then condition,
might be declared a nuisaince, and praying relief

accordingly.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Moss, for the relators.

Mr. Ferguson, for the defendants, Keily and Heyman.

Mr. Bain, for the defendants. The Street Raihvmj
Company.

Mr. Biggar, for the defendants, Ihe City of Toronto.

PROUDFOor,V. C—[After stating the facts as above
set forth]—When the decree of March, 1873, was made,
the only railway then constructed was from Bloor

^°'**'°''"'"

street along Yonge street to the market, and along
Queen street from Yonge street, to the Asylum, and it

could not and did not profess to aifect lines that might
be afterwards constructed. I apprehend it to be quite
clear that as to these subsequently constructed lines the
petition must fail.

As to the lines then in existence the decree declares
them a nuisance, and enjoins their use or continuance
unless by a certain day they are put in a complete state
of repair. It contains no direction as to what ought to
done in the ev-nt of subsequent dilapidation. The
whole scope and mvo. seems to have been to have them

Dec. 2.
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1875. made to comply with the requirements of the statute on

'—«
—

' Ist September, 1873. This probably resulted from the

"g^TJ decision of Mowat V. C, as against this company, when

Kelly, he held that he had no jurisdiction to compel the repair

of a road—that the remedy was by indictment. It was

a nuisance which might be ordered to be abated. This

seems to have been the meaning of Vice Chancellor

Strong's deer 3 : this is a nuisance to be abated,

but I will give you till the Ist of September to

remedy it. For some years since then the road has

been in such repair as not to call for application to the

Courts. More recently it has got into such disrepair

that it no longer complies with the requirements of the

statute, and has again become a nuisance. But this is a

new nuisance, not that which was struck at by the former

decree. To obtain the benefit of the former decree

would, therefore, give no aid to the informant. That

decree was complied with, became Junctus officio, and

no liberty to apply, no supplemental bill can carry it

Judgment.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ There may be a hundred answers to the

nuisance now complained of that would not have been

available to it.

I think the informant must file a new information,

and that this petition must be dismissed.

(a) 14 Gr. 678.
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1875.Canat)a Permanent Loan and Savings Society v.

Macdonnell.

Pleading—Parttea—Mortgagor—TenanU.

To a bill upon a mortgnge for relief by sale or foreclosure a tenant of
the mortgagor is a proper party, in order that he may redeem ifhe desires to do so, or in case of default of payment be ordered to
deliver up possession.

This was a bill filed against the widow, heirs-at-law,
and tenant of the deceased mortgagor, and prayed a sale
in case of non-payment, and that an order might forth-
with issue directing the tenant to deliver up possession.
Ihe bth clause of the bill was as follows

:

_

" The defendant John Macdonnell is now in occupa-
tion of said lands, and in receipt of the rents and profits
thereof, having entered thereon subsequently to the exe-
cution of the plaintiffs' mortgage and subject thereto,
and as a tenant of the mortgagor, and said John Mac-
donnell has not accounted and does not account to the
plaintiffs for the use and occupation of said lands, and
said lands are unprofitable ; and the plaintiffs submit that
they are entitled to the possession of said lands, and to
the order of the Court, directing said defendant to deliver
up to them such premises."

The infai t defendants filed a demurrer on the ground
of multifariousness.

Mr. BosJcins, Q.C., for the demurring defendants, june 2.

contended that the matters in respect of which the
infant defendants and the defendant Macdonnell were

^8"'°«°*'

respectively interested were totally distinct the one
from the other, and not such as entitled the plaintiffs

to join them as co-defendants.

Mr. Beverley Jones, contra.

' If'

'^r

•\'r

S3I
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The established rules of the Court warrant the

plaintiffs here in bringing the tenant before the Court,

pf™ntin order that his rights may be bound; or if he

^cief;.' desire it, to afford him an opportunity of redeeming

Macaonnell. i]^q plamtlffs.

junoo. Blake, V. C—The infant defendants demur to this

bill as being multifarious, and they allege that it is

exhibited against them and John Macdonnell the tenant

for several and distinct matters and causes, in respect

of many of which they, the infants, are not in any way

interested or concerned.

It was argued that as the tenant had no right

to redeem, and was made a party merely lu obtain

possession of the premises, the bill was clearly multi-

farious, as it embraced u foreclosure against three

defendants, and an ejectment against another defendant

Judgment who had n'> interest in the foreclosure, and there was

therefore the union, not of a foreclosure and ejectment

against the same defendants, but of a suit against some

defendants, and an action at law against another not

interested in the suit.

I do not think this is the true position of the parties.

It is not necessary to dispose of the question whether a

tenant is in all cases a necessary party in a suit to fore-

close or eject ; it is sufficient for the purposes of this

demurrer to determine whether a tenant is a proper party

to such a suit.

In Story's Eq. PI. (s. 193) there is the following state-

ment :
" And here the same general doctrine may be

asserted, that all persons, whose interests are to be af-

fected or concluded by the decree, ought to be made

parties." Mr. Calvert says (p. 287) :
" If a mortgagee

in possession makes a lease, and the lessee is made de-

fendant to a redemption bill, he cannot demur."
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The view taken in Keech v. Hall (a), is made the 1875.
Joundat.on of a paragraph in the various works on eject- ^-v^
ment

:
" Where the lease is not a beneficial lease, it is .•fr;!,%

for the interest of the mortgagee to continue the tenant; 's'cSie?'
and where .t is, the tenant may put himself in the place MacuUn.
ot the mortgagor, and either redeem himself or get a
friend to do it. The tenant stands exactly in the situa-
tion of the mortgagor."

Mr. Spenoe says (5): "Generally, any person -en-
titled to the pernancy of the profits may redeem. A
tenant for years may put himself in the place of the
mortgagor, and either himself redeem or get a friend to
do it for him."

Mr. Coote (p. 334) says : " If he proceeds to evict the
lessee, yet the lease being a valid demise of the equity
of redemption, will entitle the lessee to redeem the mort-
gage, and will at all events be binding on the mortgagor
and all persons claiming under him ;" and at page bn\

'"''"'°*'

"a tenant, it is said, may redeem, or procure one to re-
deem for him."

In Fisher the rule is laid down as follows {c) : '« The
lessee of the mortgagor, claiming under a be.ieficial
lease, though it be made after the mortgage, may re-
deem, the lease being good against the mortgagor."
Lord Rcdesdale lays it down that (i), " The interests of
persons claiming under the possession of a party whose
title to real property is disputed, as his occupying
tenants under leases, are not deemed moe^aary parties;
though, if he had a legal title, the title which they
may have gained from him cannot be prejudiced by any
decision on his rights in a Court of Equity in their ab-
sence

;
and though if his title was equitable merely, they

(a) Dougl. 81.

(c) 1 Fisher 314.
C-) 2 Sp',Doe 646, 661.

(rf) Mitford 201.
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1876. may be affected by a decision against that title. * *

^-^v—^ If therefore it is intended to conclude such rights by the

perma'nent game suit, tlic pcrsons claiming them must be made par-

BMiety"' ties to It ; and where the right is of a higher nature, such

jucdonneii. a8 a mortgage, the person claiming it is usually made a

party." See also Jonea v. Meredith (a), 2 Fonblanque

269, 2 Cruise 82.

I think here that the mortgagees had a right, if they

pleased, to add the tenant as a party, and to allow him

to reueem, and that they were perfectly justified, in

place of bringing an action of ejectment against the de-

fendants, or any on^ of them, lo ask that they or either

of them should be compelled to deliver up possession of

the premises. It is not the case of adding a defendant

simply to ask against him relief not prayed against other

defendants, but it is the asking incidental relief against

one of the defendants properly before the Court, and

having an interest in the other matters in respect of

Judgment. ^^:^^^ jj^g g^jj jg brought. I think the demurrer should

be overruled.

(a) Bunb. 846.
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RatHBDN v. CutBBRTSON.
I87S.

286, !,« 1 :;,r.„rt,"' ''"""""»<'''»">'«" »'P»«'

The bill in this case was filed by Hugo BnnlmY,URomun and Ea.ari Walker bIuu! .Zn^t,
"""'"

es,ra,n one of .he defendants, ArM.U luZVn
Ibe pUmtifli claimed to be entitled to five-eighths undi-«ded shares under a deed of conveyance from JoLSteven on of three undivided eighth sl,ares, and by To
aevisees of Jo/,^i Ctdbertson, deceased.

anfl
*'.

Ik' '^l''-''^^'^'
««»vejed by ^f..e„,,„, itappeared that Stevenson b..' bought them at sheriff's

by himself against three of the devisees and heirs, on59—VOL. XXII GR.
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ISrS. whose shares, at the time cf instituting proceedings

against his debtors, he held a mortgage from each on his
Ritbbun

T.

Culbertion.
undivided portion.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Belleville in

the autumn of 1874.

The other facts sufficiently appear in the judgment.

Mr. Wallbruige, Q. C, Mr. Moss, Q. C, Mr. Fitzger-

ald, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Maclennan, Q.C., and Mr. Denmark, for defend-

ants.

January 16. Pkoudfoot, V. C—The qucstions reserved at the

hearing were whether the interest of the judgment

debtors was saleable at law under execution, and

Judgment, •whether the sheriff conveying only by description as

township lots passed the town lots.

The execution debtors were entitled to lands under

their father's will ; they had severally mortgaged these to

Stevenson, and afterwards became jointly liable on a

note to Stevenson on which the judgment was recovered.

The legal title in some lands of the testator was suf-

fered to descend, subject to a charge for maintenance,

and each of^the defendants was entitled to one-eighth as

an heir-at-law. The sheriff sold the right, title, and

equity of redemplion of all the defendants in all the

lands, and Stevenson became the purchaser.

The equities of redemption were saleable unless the

principle of Donovan v. Bacon (a), and Re Keenan (b)

applies, where it was held that equities of redemption

were not saleable where there was more than one mort-

(o) 16 Grant 472. (6) aCh.Ch. R, 285.
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gage. But it is clear those cases only apply where the 1875

Tandf^T Z ''';''''''''' '"°^'»^^-'' -^" '''ff-nt^
thn orMM '"^/n"'''

^" ''^' ^"^ •• "The language of ''T''''
the 2o8th section (C. L. P. A.) wouM bo wide enough to

'""-'^"•

cover such a sale, but read in connection with the 259thsection ,t seems to me that the Legislature was intend-ing to deal w.th the simple case of one mortgagor andone mortgagee, and that they did not intend the equityof redempt.on to be sold where there was more than onl
inortgHgee

;
for while they declare in this latter sectionha any mortgagee may purchase, they provide that he

shall give to the mortgagor a release of the mortgage debt:
Whereas .f any other person becomes the pu.'^iraser h
slal p.y ofl the mortgage debt, or perhaps the mortgage
<lebts, ,f the clause had reference to such a purclmser
only. But it would be meeting out scant justice to the
"mortgagor, that where a mortgagee, if he become the
purchaser should alone bo required to release his own
debt, for he of course could not release debts charged on , ,the estate due to another, yet that a stranger pu^chas-

'""•
mg must pay off all the incumbrances." Here the
mortgages are all in one hand, and the mortgagors are
entitled to have all the mortgages released. There is
only one mortgagorof each parcel,and one mortgagee,and
the scant Justice likely to arise where there are several
mortgages in different hands is avoided.

As to that portion of which the legal estate descended.
It was contended that the power in the executor to sell
lor mamtenance, &e, converted the estate of the heira
into a trust to feed the power, and that it was not sale-
able. It 18 clear that the legal estate descended to the
Heirs, subject to a charge for maintenance; and to use
the language of Draper, C. J., in Parke v. Rile^ (b) •

Ihat they had a beneficial interest is not questioned,
«nd I cannot understand why the judgment creditor

fi

(a) 16 Or, 478.
(6) 3 E. & A. 226.
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1876. cannot sell the legal estate subject to, and with the

^^^|[[^^ benefit of the existing equities."

T.

It was further nrgjed that a portion of the township

lots having been long since laid out into village lots,

these were so separated from the township that the -^ale

by the sheriff of the interest of the debtors in the town-

ship lots passed no interest in the village lots. Tho

Registry Act of 1868 (31 Vic, c. 20, sec. 75, Ont.),

which provides for the registration of surveys of such lots,

and applies as well to lands already subdivided as to those

to be subdivided, directs that where the lanu has been so

surveyed that tho same cannot by the description, be

eatily or plainhj identified, a plan is to be registered,

and all instruments affecting the land, or any part of it,

executed after the plan, shall conform thereto, otherwise

it shall not be registered. Tliia Act would seem to ap-

ply to cases where a part of the land subdivided has been

Judgment, sold, and cannot be identified without reference to tho

plan, but where the whole original lot is sold, or an

interest in it, the objection would not hold. It has been

decided that a grant of " all my right, interest, and

estate of, in and to the estate of G. M." passed all tho

estate of the grantor therein without describing tho

lands : O'Neil v, Carey (a). And I'li Act and warrant

under the Scoulsh Bankruptcy Act, tru^te-ring "th^

whole of the estates and effects l.Mi.MV.c md move-

able, and real and personal, wherever situated,"

without specifying the lands, may be registered

:

, Rohaon v. Varpevter (b). The present Chancellor, then

Vice Chancellor, saying : "I am prepared to hold that the

transferee of real estate, transferred in general terras,

must, c; his peril, register the instrument under which

, he cL ;ms in the city, town, township, or place in which

the lands lie." Both these cases, however, were subject

only to the provisions of the Registration Act of 1846

(a) 8 U. C. C. P. 339. (6) 11 Grant 298.
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(9 Vic o. 84); and the 33(1 section of that Act, pro- 1.75
v.d.nK for the BubcUvision of lotn, contains no cIhuhc pro-—^
Inhiung the registering of dee.ls that ,lo not conform to

""?'""

It, as the 75th section of the Act of 18G8 docs- ..,,,1 it

'''""*'**"•

maybe that in a contest between registered owners some
difficulty might bo experienced in dealing with tho sub-
ject. But whatever may be the offoct in such a case, and
however it may impose a difficulty on the grantee iu
registermg his conveyance, I think there is nothing to
prevent him acquiring tho title.

Tho decree will therefore bo for the plaintiffs, with
costs.

Romanes v. Herns.

ifortffage, Sie-lmprovemenU-Delay in daiming-Praelm.

A foreclosure suit hsd been instituted in 1865, «nd brought to a con-
clusion

;
after which, in 1806, to supply a defect in the first suit asecond one was brought, and the report of the Master obtainedherem in December. 1808. which was appealed against and .refer-

ence back ordered. In proceeding under this order, in 1875 th«
personal representative of the mortgagee, who had died during thependency of the appeal, claimed a «um of $2,937. with interest forpermanent improvements, but for which the mortgagee ba4 Bever
putforward any claim during the proceedings under the original
decree.. The Master having refused to entertain the claim a
petition was presented to the Court praying for an order to be allowed
to prove ouch claim notwithstanding the delay ; but the Court in
yiew of all the circumstances, refused the application, and dismissed
the petition with costs. The circumstances under which a claimmay be made for improvements by a mortgagee while in possession:
and the effect of the statute 86 Vic. ch. 22, Ont.. in respect of
improvemeuts made on the lands of others through mistake as to
tne ownership considered.

A petition in this case was presented by the executors statement.
and deviseefl of tha nrni «f *u„ i.i. r» ^
Jiomanes, praying for leave to prove before the Master

i (

i i
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certain claims for improvements made on the mortgaged

premises under the following circumstances :

Thomas Herm, in 1850, was the owner of lot 5, in

the 3rd concession of Fredericksburg, and in January of

that year, conveyed fifty acres of it to his son Ebenezer

Herns.

In 1861 Thomas Herns mortgaged the ^^oj^ lot to

the Rev. George Romanes, to secure payment ot ^1,""^

and interest at 8 per cent. ; the interest payable half-

yearly, and the principal on 1st July, 1866 ;
and on

10th July, 1863, Thomas Herns mortgaged this lot

and a gore of fifty acres to Alexander Campbell, to

secure S573.58, payable on Ist June, 1864, with interest

at 8 per cent., which, in December, 1864, was assigned

by Campbell to the Rev. George Romanes.

In 1865 Romanes filed his bill for foreclosure against

, , , Thomas Herns, and in that suit Alexander Campbell

^""'
and one Henrg Allison, a mortgagee of Mene.erHems

were made defendants in the Master's office, and a final

order of foreclosure was obtained therein, in October,

1865.

For some unexplained reason Ebenezer Herns was not

made a party to that suit, and the foreclosure, therefore,

was not binding on him.

Early in 1866 Romanes took proceedings to have

his title quieted under the Quieting Titles Act and in

February of that year made an affidavit,in which Ebenezer

Herns' s title was referred to; and he was served with

notice of the proceedings, and on 11th April, 1806, his

claim asserting title to the fifty acres conveyed to him

in 1850 by Thom:s Herns, was served on the agents ot

Romanes's solicitors.

The proceedings under that Act seemed to have been

dropped.
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On the 22nd May, 1866, Romanes made a lease of

the whole lot and the gore to one Russell, at a rent of

$254 per annum, for six years, from the 1st March, 1866,

who agreed to spend S900, to be advanced by Romanes,

in reconstructing and repairing, and putting in habitable

condition the house and barn on the lands, and Romanes
covenanted in the lease lo sell the land to Russell for

$6,200, payable in twelve annual instalments from 1st

March, 1872; which time was afterwards extended for

three years.

Russell went into possession under the lease, and

finding a larger expenditure was necessary to make the

property tenantable and productive, asked and obtained

from Romanes authority to do whatever lie considered

necessary and proper, and he made improvements of

a permanent character, as he stated, to the value

of $2,937.

In September, 1866, the present suit was instituted

by Romanes to supply the defect in the former one, and

foreclose Ebenezer ^erws, and a decree was made postpon-

ing his deed to the plaintiff's mortgage. The account

was taken in the Master's office, and the report made in

December, 1868. No claim was then made by the

plaintiff for improvements. The report was appealed

from on other grounds, and it had been sent back to the

Master for review.

1875.

Argument.

Mr. Attorney General Mowat, in support of the peti- Sep. 28.

tion, referred to Fee v. Cobine (a), Parkinson v. Han-

bury (b)y Shaw v. Tims (c), Neesom v. Glarkson (d).

Mr. Cassels, contra, cited Bright v. Boyd (e), Gum-
merson v. Banting (f), Hawn v. Cashion (g).

(a) 11 Ir. Eq. R. 406.

(c) 19 Qr. 496.

(d) 2 Storj's Rep. 005.

(g) 20 Or. 518.

(A) L. R. 2 E. & I., App. 1.

(d) 2 Hare 163.

(/') 18 Gr. 510.
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Proudfoot, V. C—No explanation is given of the

reason for not niaking any claim for improvements

further than that it was owing to some inadvertence or

misunderstanding; and it is added that even if such claim

had been made it is doubtful if it could have been sus-

tained to the full extent prior to the Act of the Ontario

Legislature, 36 Vic, ch. 22.

This statute enacts that in every case in which any

person has made, or may make, lasting improvements on

any land under the belief "-hat the land was his own, he

shall be entitled to a lien on the same to the extent that

the land has been enhanced in value by such improve-

ment.

The statute is out of the question in this case. Russell

is no party to this suit, but the improvements were made

by him under arrangement with Romanes, who now

Juagment. claims them ; and I am satisfied that Romanes knew of

JEbenezer Herns's title or claim before he made the lease.

Convinced of this knowledge of Romanes, I feel bound

to disregard all those cases cited to me in which persons

have been allowed for improvements made under the

belief that they were the true owners. Parkinson v.

Eanhury (a), Shaw v. Tims (6), Fee v. Cohine (c),

Neesom v. Glarkson (d), and the common law cases

cited of Lindsay v. MoFarling (e), and Patterson v.

Reardon (/), must have proceeded on a similar prin-

ciple. It is impossible to hold that Romanes could have

considered himself the absolute owner in view of the

proceedings he was taking under the Quieting Titles Act

;

and this bill itself seems to have been filed before much,

if any, of the improvements were actually made.

(o) L. R. 2 E. & I. A. 1

(c) lllr. Eq. Rfp. 40G

(«) Drap. B. 6.

(b) 19 Gr. 496,

(i) 2 Hare 1G3.

(/) 7 U. C. R. 326.
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Sedgwick on Damages 125 (Ed. 1847) states the 1875.

American rule to be, to allow a set-off for improve- "-"y^^
„ . • • 1 • . /. „ Romanes
ments against rents m an action for mesne profits—but •
.. .,^,,.„, ' Herns.
It IS only to the bona fide occupant.

The question then resolves itself into what improve-

ments a mortgagee in possession is entitled to claim.

The amount secured by the plaintiflf's mortgage is

$4,573.58, and interest at 8 per cent. ; and the sum
claimed for improvements is 32,937.

These consist of :

—

Farm house, costing S650
Barn

""

400
Wood house, cow stable and shed, driving house,

&c 320
Rail fence »200, \
Picket and board fence .§102, /

^"'^

Ditching 240 '"^k""*"*-

Orchard 125
Removing stones and bringing land into a fit

state for cultivation ...J 900

$2,937

The rule laid down in Sandon v. Hooper (a), is that

the mortgagee will not be allowed for such lasting im-
provements made on his own authority as are not
necessary to preserve, though they may increase, the

value of the estate. The mortgagee has no right to lay

out money in increasing the value of the property which
may be done in such a way as to make it impossible for

the mortgagor to redeem. For such expenditure, there-

fore, he must get the consent of the mortgagor, or must
have given notice which has been acquiesced in. That
case has always been recognized as correctly stating the

law applicable to such circumstances. Here there is no

m

i 1-!

:'±:;ifeeM

60—VOL. XXII OR.

(a) 6 Bear. 246.
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suggestion of any such consent having heen ohtained or

notice acquiesed in. In Harrrison v. Jones, (a) Eaten,

Bomane8
^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ordinary rule in regard to mortga-

""""
gees in possession did not justify an allowance in respect

of a dwelling house built on the mortgaged premises

without the consent of the mortgagor.

But OonstaUe v. Guest (h) was referred to as establish-

ing the rule that improvements ought to be allowed to

the amount of the rents charged. The present Chancellor,

before whom that case came, thought it premature to ex-

press any decided opinion as to what ought to be allowed,

but expressed the inclination of his opinion to be that, to

the extent the improvements had increased the rentable

value, with which the mortgagee has been charged, it

would be reasonable to allow for them, but there was no

decision to that eflFect. And the true conclusion to be

drawn from that expression of opinion would be that m

juagment. taking the accounts the mortgagee should only be

charged with rent at the unimproved value, and not

allowed for the improvements.

There is then to be considered the fact of no claim

having been made for these improvements in the pro-

ceedings before the Master, and, therefore, no sugges-

tion then that the rent was increased On account of

them. The appeal from the report on other grounds,

and the lapse of so many years without a complaint on

that ground, all tend to shew that there was either no

right to these improvements, or that it was deliberately

abandoned. It is true that on this petition an affidavit

has been made by the tenant that he would not have

taken the place except on the terms mentioned in the

lease, which includes an authority to spend S900 on

improvements. But there is great danger in allowing

Buch a claim at this distance of time, on such evidence.

(a) lOGr. 99 (6) 6 Or. 510.
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when for years the person really liable, and who is now 1875.

dead, made none. I am not satisfied that the S254 rent

was intended to represent the improved value.

It was stated on the argument that a large quantity

of wood cut by the tenant was not charged to the

mortgagee. I do not know that there is any evidence

of this
; but it is not improbable that this may be the

explanation of no claim being made for the improve-
ments.

On the whole I do not think this to be a case in which
it would be proper to permit evidence to be given of im-

provements as prayed by the petition.

The petition is dismissed, with costs.
Judgment.

i< m
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Siatement.

McMuRRAY V. Northern Railway Company and

Cumberland.

Corporation—Managing Director—Railway Covipany—Parliea—

Demurrer—Administration of Jualice Act.

Where a suit is necessary to obtain from the directors or officers of an

incorporated company an account of their dealings with the com.

pany, or to recover from them, or any other person, property or

money of the corporation, the only proper plaintiff is the company

itself.

Where one shareholder of a railway company filed a bill on behalf of

himself and all other shareholders (except a defendant) a«ainit the

company and its managing director, alleging that the managing di-

rector had virtually the appointment of a majority of the directors,

and thus controlled the action of the company ; and charging that

such managing director had misappropriated large amounts of the

company's funds, and had also been guilty of several other acts of

misconduct, which, if true, were properly subjects for the oogniz-

ance of a Court of Equity, and in respect of which the directors

had omitted to call him to account, but the plaintiff failed to shew

that the consent of the directors or of the shareholders could not bo

obtained to institute proceedings in the name of the company, a de-

murrer to the bill for want of equity as well as for want of parties,

filed by the company and the managing directoi|, was allowed.

Such an objection to the frame of a bill is not a mere " formal objec-

tion," such as is intended to be provided for by the Administration

of Justice Act of 1873, sectic a 49.

To such a bill the Attorney-General, though a proper, is not a necewary

party.

Hamilton f. The Detjardins Canal Company, ante volume i., page 1,

and Paterson v. Bowes, ante volume iv., page 170, referred to, ap-

proved of, and followed,

Brogdin v. The Bank of Upper Canada, ante volume xiii., page 544,

distinguished.

The bill in this cause was filed by James Saurin

McMurray, on behalf of himself and all other share

holders and corporators of the defendants, The Northern

Railway Company of Canada, except the defendant

Frederiek William Cumberland, against The North-

ern Railway Company of Canada and the said
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Frederick William Cumberland, setting forth that

(1) By an Act of Purliame it of Canada, passed
in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's reign, (chap-
ter 196), a company was duly incorporated for the «w.ro'Tnd

purpose of constructing and working a railway from
*^"*"^"'^'^

Toronto to Lake Simcoe and thence to Lake Huron. * *

(3) The capital stock of which was £750,000, divided
into shares of ^5 each. (4) Soon afterwards the stock
was taken up by a large number of persons, who there-

upon became the shareholders or corporators of the
company, and the number of such shareholders and cor-

porators was very large, and many of them unknown to

the plaintiff, and it would be impossible to make them
all parties to the bill. (5) Shortly thereafter the com-
pany was organized, and the railway was built and
equipped, and had been in operation continuously for the

last twenty years. (6) That by several acts the name of

the company was from time to time changed, and by 38
Victoria, chapter 65, the name was further changed to

the "Northern Railway Company of Canada." (7) That statement.

plaintiff was the holder and owner of a number of shares

of the capital stock of the said company. (8) By the

provisions of the several Acts of Parliament relating to

the company, the governing body was a board of direc-

tors elected annually by the shareholders and bondhold-

ers, and the defendant Cumberland was and had been
for about fifteen years the general manager of the com-
pany and its affairs, and the same had been managed by
him practically, without any control or supervision on
the par: of the shareholders, or any person interested in

the proper management and property of the company.

(9) For the construction and equipment of the railway,

large sums of money were borrowed at interest, amount-
ing to the sum of £550,000, or thereabouts, for the

greater part of which bonds were issued, payable at a

future day, and were outstanding in the hands of a large

number of persons. (10) In the year 1859, the interest

on the bonds was in default, and an Act was passed,

1
'i
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HcMuiray

granting to the bondholders powers to vote at the meet-

ings for the election of directors, &c. The bondholders

had ever since controlled the election, voted for and elected

B.ff Co and the board of directors, and also the said Cumberland, who

had represented their interests, and was kept m by them.

After the passing of the said Act, the affairs of the com-

pany improved, the interest had been paid regularly on

the bonds, yet the bondholders had continued to elect

the board of directors and the said Cumberland as gene-

ral manager. (11) The bonds being good security, and

interest paid regularly, the board elected by the bond-

holders as aforesaid had been indifferent, and had

paid no attention to the management of the affairs of

the company, and had left the same entirely without any

practical control in the hands of the defendant Cumber-

land. (12) That during the time of his administration

as aforesaid, of the affairs of the company, the defendant

Cumberland had been guilty of numerous breaches of

duty and trust, as such general manager, in applying

Stetament. the funds and property of the said railway to illegal and

improper purposes, in converting the same to his own use

and benefit, and to the use and benefit of other persons,

and in other ways ; some instances of which misconduct

were in the bill set forth. (13) Ever since the opening

of the said road, more than fifteen years before,

the freight and passenger traffic and business of the said

company had been very large, involving a very large

annual income and expenditure; and large sums had

been annually laid out and expended in the erection of

buildings, shops, stations, and elevators, and in the con-

struction of works to be used for the railway, and for

repairs and otherwise, all which had been expended

without check or control by the defendant Cumberland.

(14) While the said Cumberland was such general mana-

ger of the said company, he did contrary to his duty

become and waa secretly interested with the contractors

in certain large contracts made by the said company,

with divers persons for the erection of docks and eleva-
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tors for the said company, and received very large sums 1875.
of money as and for a share of the profits of the said "^n—

'

contracts, for which said sums of money so received for "'"t""^
such profits the said Cunberland ought to account toRw&d
the company, but he had not done so. (15) The said''"""'"'""'*

Cumberland had in like manner been secretly interested
with the contractors in divers other large contracts
for other works done for the said company, and received
large sums for profits. (16) By reason of the secret
interest of the defendant Cumberland in such contracts,
the same were obtained by each contractor on their own
terms and without competition, whereby great loss was
sustained by the company. (17) The said Cumberland,
improperly and contrary to his duty, borrowed or other-
wise withdrew fr .m the funds of the company, under his
control, the sum of >i;iOOO to pay for stock which ho had
subscribed for in a certain corporation, called the Mail
Printing and Publishing Company, and other companies,
and he had never replaced the said sum. (18) The said
Cumberland, improperly and contrary to his duty, bor-
rowed or otherwise withdrew from the funds of the com-
pany

: large sum of money to pay private subscriptions
which he had made to certain testimo' iuls to certain
public men, and he had never replaced or repaid the
same. (19) The said Cumberland invited to, and enter-
tained the party known as the English Cricketers at an
excursion over the road of the company, and improperly
and contrary to his duty borrowed or otherwise with-
drew from the funds ot the company under his con-
trol the necessary amount to pay for the same; and
he had many times in like manner given excursions
to various county and city councils, and other per-
sons, and had also many times entertained aldermen
of the "city of Toronto, and had improperly and con-
trary to his duty, paid the expenses thereof out of
the funds of the Company under his control. (20) The
said Cumberland, impropnrly and contrary to Lis duty,

borrowed or otherwise withdrew from the funds of the

m

statement.
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1875. company, under his control, large sums of money, and

^-""^"^ invested the same in the purchase of certain interests

B.w.co.'"d benefit, in certain steamers, known as the Emily May,

^'™^"'°''' Cumberland, Chicora, and others, and also in the

building and management of the Couchiching Hotel,

and took men out of the shops of the company to

work at and in the said steamers and hotel. (21^ The

said Cumberland, improperly and contrary to hh -iaty,

had caused largo sums of money belonging to the

company to be expended in the purchase of certain

lands at AUandale and elsewhere, at exorbitant prices,

and far beyond the real value thereof; ond that he was

secretly interested in the said transactions, and received

a share of the purchase money for his own use and

benefit. (22) The said Cumberla,.'f, improperly and

contrary to his duty, caused large sums of money be-

longing to the company to be paid to certain members

of Parliament and friends of his for certain pretended

statement services rendered to the company ;
and for painting and

other contracts not necessary or required for the real

benefit of the company. (23) The said Cumberland,

improperly and contrary to his duty, borrowed or

otherwise withdrew from the funds of the company

under hia control, certain suras of money for the

purpose of purchasing stock in his own name and

for his own benefit in certain banks and other companies.

(24) The said Cumberland, improperly and contrary

to his duty, borrowed or otherwise withdrew from the

company under his control a certain sum of money and

paid the same to certain shareholders of the company,

and other persons, as an inducement to stay, stop, or

compromise a certain suit then threatened to be com-

menced and prosecuted against the company, and him-

self, by certain of the shareholders, for en account of

his dealings with the affairs of the company ;
and he gave

the said shareholders certain other advantages at the

expense of the company, as a consideration for such
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coa,prom,se.
(25 T,.o sai.l (7«.,J../a.7, improperly 1875an con rar, to Ins ,,uty, <L.ri„, the .i.o IrLl ^^ssued a largo number of frco pa.s.Hos over the said road n"""'

to persons who were .friends of bin, and who afterwards «•«".-.
travelled over .ho said road free, and without payin. th

^"""^'""•
sua or any fare therefor, wherehy, large sumso'f m;ne;had be n lost, wh.ch would otherwise have been received

for such ares. (20) The said C'urnberlan.l had fre.uelt yst.pulated for, and received from divers persons a r!con age or other reward for his own use for the carriage
of f«o,ght, by the company, for the said persons, andal«o, a per centago on the premiums for the insurance
aga.nst fire of the property of ,he comp.ny. (27 Th
s^^^lOurn^erland, also,,

t divers times improperly ncontrary to h.s duty, borrowed or withdrew 'from thfunds of the comj,any under his control, certain largesums of money, which were applied and expended byh m to promote the election to parliament of himself andother persons. (2«) The said Ou.l.rlan,, at various
t.mes improperly and contrary to his duty borrowed or state™ .wthdrew from the funds of the company, u'nder hreon"

"
rol krge sums of money, which were applied and expend-
ed by h.m to defeat certain by-laws granting a bonus toother companies

;
and also in improper and unnecessary

appl.cafons to Parliament, and in lobbying and promot-ing such apphcat.ons. (29) The s.l/c„luerlaU it
P operly and contrary to his duty, made and applied tohis own use a large per centage on the last loan made bythe bondholders of the company ; and the valuation forthe r , ,f ,,,, J J ^^^j ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^had been promised contracts by Cumberland, and the
parties got the contracts without any competition, and

(30) The said Cumberland, improperly and contrary to
his duty, allowed certain officers of the company at
various t.mec to over draw their salaries, and theam unts had never been returned to the company.
(31) On account of such mis-conduct, breaches of trustDl—VOL. XXII GR.

M

m

• Si
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1876. and improp< r npplicntionB of moneys of tlie company, by

^—V— the said Cumberland, no dividends had been paid on

"""t"'"' tho capital stock of the company, and the plaintif! and

Kw^co."*".! other holdorn thereof had been greatly injured, and

°™'*""''" large sums of money had been lost in each year of his

management, to tho comiiany, which would otherwise

have been recoive<l, and he had never repaid any of tho

said moneys, or made good any of the said breaches

of trust. (32) No full or proper examination of the

accounts of tho company, kept by the said Cumberland,

had ever been made by or on behalf of the company,

or the stockholders ; and, although audits had been

had, they had been merely formal, and had been made

by the nominees of Camberland, and the said accounts

were full of false and erroneous charges and other

errors, and many transactions were therein incorrectly

entered and other-i were omitted ; and that the accounts

as audited did not correctly represent tho affnirs or

transactions of the company for any one year of the

8t.tem.nt. management of the said Cumherlaud. (33) Ever since

the year 1850, when, by an Act of Parliament of that

year, voting powers were conferred upon the bond-

holders, the board of directors had always been virtually

elected by the said Cumberland, and the board of

directors and Cumberland had always since the said

year, in fact, represented the bondholders ;
and the

stockholders had not during the time aforesaid had

any practical representation, control, or influence in the

management of the company, and the affairs of the same

had been managed entirely without regard lo the in-

terests of the stockholders. (34) The directors of the

company or the majority of them, being from time to

time virtually appointed by the defendant Cumberland,

and under his control, had never called him to any

'

account for the misconduct set forth, and they would

not do 80 ; and the plaintiff and the other shareholders

h» .-_ _r -a'l r-^ anita Ktr Vila MUt Thfi bill
aa no means ui ieu:cn=, otf- --j

further alleged (35) that various efforts had been made
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by (livers Htockholdors of tho company to obtain full 1875.
information of tlie mnnugoment of tlio affairs of the com-

'—v

—

pany, but audi en"orts ha.l invariably been frustrated by
"""""^

tho acts and influence of Cumberland
; and that about a Rw.co^n.i

year before applications were made by certain share-
'""°'""°'''

holders to tho board of directors, and tho defendant,
Cumberland, for an inspection of tho accounts and
affairs of the company, but through tlio influence of
Cumberland, such inspection was denied and refused.
(3G) Lately, proceedings wore threatened by certain
shareholders to obtain an account of the affairs of tho
company, but the same vere prevented and stopped by
Cumberland who improperly made private agreements
for compensation out of the funds of the company to the
parties. (37) By reason of llio transactions aforesaid,
and various other matters which tho plaintiff could not
state with sufficient detail, but whlcli would appear on an
examination of the books of tho company, the defendant
Cumberland was indebted to tho company in a very
large sum of money, all which he ought to account for sutement
and make good to the company

; and the Bill prayed

(1) That an account might bo taken of the property
and funds of said company and of the application and
disposal thereof by Cumberland, including all the re-
ceipts and disbursements since the time that he became
general manager. (2) An account of all moneys lost
to the company owing to the improper conduct, breaches
of trust and improper use and application of the moneys
of the company, by Cumberland. (3) That Cumber-
land might be ordered to pay and make good to the
company the said losses and whatever might be found
due to the company from him upon taking the said
account, and for further and other relief.

The defendants severally demurred on the grounds
of want of equity, and for want of parties- alleging that
the directors of the Railway Company should have been
made parties.

iJ-

d I

If
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1875. Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. G. D.

"—
i

—
' Boulton, for the defendants, the Company. In addi-

McMurray . . t^- •

ition to the objection, that the Director s should have

KS'^ndbeen made parties, contended that even if that objection
Cumberland.

^^^^ removed, the bill would not be properly framed.

Nov. 24. rphe bill being filed by the plaintiff on his own behalf,

and on behalf of all the other shareholders, except the

defendant Cumberland, is clearly erroneous, as there are

two sets of shareholders as mentioned in the 24th and

36th paragraphs of the bill, who, having interests

antagonistic the one to the other, both cannot be parties

plaintiffs, and the plaintiff should have excepted the one

class or the other. Then again, the Government should

be u party, as they have a lien on the road to the

amount of £500,000 ; the Act creating this lien being

referred to in the 6th paragraph of the bill. The

Directors should be parties in their individual capacity
;

the 33rd paragraph of the bill itself shews the neces-

sity of this. The plaintiff shews no equity to maintain

Argument, this suit. The Company itself, if the statements of the

bill are correct, should have instituted proceedings, not

any single shareholder. The prayer of the bill, so far

as the Directors are concerned, cannot be granted on

the plaintiff's asking : this could be done only at the

instance of the Company itself. It is not she;Vn that

the Company were ever asked that Cumberland should

give an account. When the charge is against an officer

of the corporation, it must be upon the action of the

Company that he is called to an account—not on that of

any shareholder : Foss v. Harbottle (a), Gray v. Lewis

{h). No reason is assigned why the Company should

not have taken the initiative ; and it is not alleged that

they refused to do so. Nothing is charged in the bill

that the Company could not inquire into at a general

meeting; certainly they have the power to compel the

Managing Director to give an account of his dealings

(a) 2 Hare 461. (6) 43 L. J. Chy. 281.
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with the affairs of the Company; besides, there is no 1875.

allegation in the bill shewing when the alleged misdeeds
'—v—

'

were done. The bondholders who are charged, in effect,
"""""'^

with acting in collusion with the defendant C«wfter?ani,^v.w.cS.''ana

are not represented here: Russel v. The W akefiel/''"''^"'""''
Wafer Works Co. (a); Ifarman v. Gooding (b). The
Government lien takes precedence of the rights
of the shareholders; and before the Company can
claim any of the benefits intended to be conferred
by the Act, 38 Vic, ch. 75, the interest on the Govern-
ment lien must be paid ; clearly, to prevent multiplicity
of suits, the Government should have been made a party
to the suit. The plaintiff, being a shareholder, should
have sought redress at the annual meetings of the share-
holders; and if he -chose not to do so, the Court will not
encourage him by sustaining this suit, particularly as he
does not allege, or shew, that he has sustained any
personal loss. From the statements of the bill itself it

is evident that all the acts complained of must have
taken place years ago

; and if so, the plaintiff should not Argument.
have delayed so long in taking steps to obtain the
redress he now claims to be entitled to. Under the
circumstances the Court will not grant the plaintiff an
inquiry extending back so long as the bill now asks. If
the suit is not against the Directors, it cannot be
sustained against the Managing Director: Mozley v.

AUton {c), araham v. The Birkenhead. <fff., Rail-
way {d), The York ^ Midland Railwajj Company v.

Hudson (e).

Mr. Mo88, for defendant Cumberland. The demur-
rer here raises the question how far a servant of a
corporation is liable to anyone other than the corpora-
tion of which he is the servant : the servant is in fact
only liable to his employers. In order to entitle a

(a) 44 L. J. Cb. 49G.

(c) 1 Ph. 790.

(«) 16 Beav. 490.

(i) 3 DeG. & S. 407.

(rf) 2 MoN. & G. 146.

I
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shareholder to the relief here asked, he must shew that

he has failed to obtain it through the medium of the
McMurrfty

pjj.g^|.^j,g ^^^^^ applying to them to institute proceed-

B.wfco*anding8 for the purpose. The bill does not allege that the
Cumberland. ° .,.^ i/fi

plaintiff has ever asked the Company to make Cumber-

land accountable in any way ; and no general meeting

of the shareholders has ever been convened or sought by

the plaintiff, to be convened in order that they might

pronounce upon the matters complained of : Hamilton v.

Desjardins Canal Company (a). ISieither does the bill

allege that the defendant Cumberland is either a

director, shareholder, or bondholder. The Diiectors are

members of the; corporation, and if they can be

considered as represented by the plaintiff, then we have

this anomalous state of things presented here, that they

in fact are filing a bill complaining of themselves. If,

on the other hand, it should be desired to shew that the

Directors are antagonistic in their interests to the share-

holders, they cannot possibly be represented by the

Argument, plaintiff, and therefore should be defendants to repre-

sent themselves : Clarke v. Archibald [h) ; McBride v.

Lindsay (c).

Mr. A. Campbell, for the same defendant. It is not

shewn by this bill that the shareholders have ever been

asked to put the process of the law in motion to call the

defendant to account for the alleged misdeeds ; all, or

nearly all, of which are void or voidable: some of them

in fact being incapable of confirmation. Neither is ii

alleged that the shareholders have ever been informed or

are at all aware of them ; and nothing is alleged to shew

that this defendant controls the Directors in the com-

mission of the acts complained of. For all that is here

,
stated, it may be that the Directors, if made aware of

the alleged grounds of complaint, would be themselves

the first to take action in the matter ; and there is no

(0) 1 Gr. 1. (6) 17 L. J. N. S. Ch. 140. (c) 9 Hare 674.
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1S75.

MoMurray

doubt that, if any substantial grounds existed for the
charges being made, they would be the first to set the
law in motion. It is impossible to argue with any show
of success that it would not be to the advantage of the Rw cS'Sici

shareholders as also of the bondholders, that proceed-
*""°^"""*"

ings, instead of being taken by a single shareholder,
should be instituted by the Company itself: Atwood
V. Merryweather (a), Bagshatv v. The Eastern Union
Raihvay Company {b).

Mr. Maolennan, Q, C, Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr.
Buson Murray in support of the bill. The general
ground of want of equity has not been touched upon by
the defendants. Where a demurrer is filed for want of
parties, the general rule is, that it should be shewn who
the parties are that should be added ; but this has not
been done in this instance. It is conceded by the plain-
tiff that the usual course in a case of this kind is, that
the bill should be filed by the corporation it.self ; but this
is an exceptional case. None of the authorities go the Ar^ment.
length of saying that an application must be made to ihe
Board of Directors, for them to take the proceedings, or
to allow the individual shareholder to sue, before he can
file such a bill. Russell v. The Wakefield Water Works
Co. (c), shows clearly that in case an application to the
shareholders would be futile, it is not necessary that
a party complaining should go through the form of mak-
ing such application. The fourth paragraph of this bill

shews that the plaintiff here is properly before the Court,
and the Act gives the bondholders no powers further
than that of voting. Here, from the statements of the
bill, it is shewn that the governing body of the corpora-
tion is completely under the control of the managing
director, and, consequently, no application to them for

permission to use their name for the purposes of this

i ;

{a) 37 L. J. Ch. 36; L. R. 5 Eq. 464 n. (4) 7 Hare 114.
(c) 32 L. T. 685.
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1875. litigation would be of any avail. Under these circiim-

.^—^""^ stances, Faterson v. Bowes (a), is a clear authority to
MoMurray '

•. i i ^ • •re

„ y- shew that the individual stockholder maybe the plaintitf.
Northern *' '

R.w Co. ana Besides this bill may be, in fact, looked upon as one

filed by the company itself, for if the company really

did their duty in the matter, they would be the plaintiffs

on the record ; and, if necessary, the company can now

be applied to for the purpose of allowing their name so

to be made use of.

The objection that as the plaintiff claims to represent all

the parties the directors are thereby included, and thus

the anomaly is presented of the directors suing them-

selves is set at rest by the decision of the Court in Winch

V. The Birkenhead, <i-o., Raihvay {b). The same objec-

tion was taken by counsel in the case of Carroll v.

Perth (c), but the Court overruled it, and held that the

bill there was properly framed. Suppose for a moment

that the corporation here was the party complaining
;

Argument, who then would havo to be brought before the Court ?

Clearly no one other than the defendant Cumberland.

He, therefore, cannot be heard to raise this objection.

Gray v. Lewis (ti), Lindley on Partnership, 966.

There can be no contribution as between wrongdoers

so that the other shareholders, who, it is alleged, have

been paid moneys of the company improperly by

Cumberland,, are not necessary parties ; although possi-

bly they might have been proper parties to such a pro-

ceeding at this. There cannot be any doubt, from

the statements of this bill, which, of course for the pur-

poses of the present argument, this defendant admits to

be true, that unless the plaintiff puts the company in

motion they will take no action in tha matter. So far

as the objection that creditors of the company should be
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parties goes, it 13 only necessary to say that if such "^ere 1875.
held to be a rule there never would be an end to suits

"—*—

'

like this. In this view, therefore, the Attorney General,
""""""^

as representing the claims of the Government, should "w'coTnd
not be considered a necessary party, although, no doubt,

""'"'""'°'-

he would have been a proper party, and no objection on
the ground of the improper misjoinder of parties could
have been sustained.

It is almost impossible to distinguish this case from
Paterson v. Bowes in its circumstances. There it was
alleged that tlie Mayor, the alleged wrongdoer, had such
influence over the members of the Council that anv appli-
cation to them for redress would be useless ; and here,

'

substantially the same allegations are made, in respect
of Mr. Cumberland's influence controlling the board of
directors of the railway company. On this branch of the
case Brogdin v. The Bank of Upper Canada (a), and
Salomans v. Laing {b), have a strong bearing. The
former case is a distinct authority for not requiring the Argument.
Attorney General to be made a party ; and no one can
read the decisions of the Courts in England, as well asm this country, without being impressed with the fact
that demurrers for want of parties are every day viewed
with less favor by the Courts ; and as far as possible
discouraged. Be

'

' s, in this case, any benefit that can
accrue to the shareholders by reason of the present suit,
must to a still greater extent accrue to the Government,'
as they have a lien prior to the shareholders. Putting
the case at the lowest, Cumberland must be at least
treated as a trustee, for all parties beneficially interested,
and, if so, then the case comes under the rules enunci-
ated by the Court in Armstrong v. The Church Society
<c), and Boulfon v. The Church Society {d) ; and at all

eventsif the Court can gather thathe occupies any position

(«) 13 Or. 544.

(c) 13 Gr. 552,

62—VOL. XXII QR.

(6) 12 Beav. 377

(rf) 14 Qr. 123'

ii.i
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1878. Other than a mere servant, it will consider that the

"^"^""^
bill is properly framed. Coleman v. The Eastern

»• Counties Railway Co. (a), Richardson v. Hastings (6).

E.W.CO. and
Oumb«rland.

,

Mr. G. D. Boulton for the company m reply. The

plaintiff should have filed the bill on behalf of himself

and all the other shareholders except the directors. The

directors must be parlies ; otherwise any shareholder

may file a bill and make them responsible : Munch v.

Cockerell (c), Attorney General v. T?ie Corporation of

Leicester {d). The case oi Paterson v. Bowes, so strenu-

ously relied on by the other side, is, in reality, against

the plaintiff's contention, as there was in that case a

distinct allegation lliat the plaintiff applied to the govern-

ing body of the corporation of Toronto, for permission

to take proceedings, which application had been met by

a refusal either to act themselves or allow the plaintiff

in the case to do so, although indemnity against costs

was tendered. But here even on application to the

Argument, directors—the governing body of this company—would

not sufiice ; such application must also be made to the

shareholders and refused before the plaintiff will be

allowed to act individually ; which application could

have been made at any of the general meetings of the

company, but which the plaintiff" has studiously refrained

from doing. There is no precedent for a bill such as

the present being filed against an officer of an incor-

porated company by any of the individual corporators.

Mr. Moss, for the defendant Cumberland, in reply.

There is no allegation in the bill that the Directors will

not do their duty ; all this is left to be inferred from the

allegation that they have been elected by the influence

of Mr. Cumberland. In Winch v. Birkenhead the

Court merely held that, on the motion for an injunction

(a) 10 Beav. 1.

(e) 8 Sim. 219.

(6) II. Beav. 17.

(dj 7 Bea». 176.
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Tyhich the bill prayed for, the Directors were not neces- 1875,

sary parties. ^—y-*/
McMurray

Spraqqe, 0.—There can be no question, that if the »-w.co."nd
1 11 i»i*ii Cumberland.
churyes made by this bill are true, they are proper sub-
jects for the cognizance of a Court of Equity. ] must
take them to be true for the purposes of this demurrer;
but, of course, for the purposes of this demurrer only.

The chief question argued is, whether the plaintiff,

who sues on his own behalf as a shareholder in the
Northern Railway Company, and on behalf of all other
shareholders (except the defendant Frederick William
Cumberlarid), is in a position to maintain this suit ; in
other words, whether this suit, framed as it is, is pro-
perly framed. The defendant Cumberland is, through-
out the bill, styled General Manager of the company;
the governing body is said to be a Board of Directors,

elected annually by the shareholders and bondholders,
and it is alleged that the defendant Cumberland is, and Judgment
has been for the last fifteen years, the General Manager
of the company and its affairs ; that the same has been
managed by him practically without any control or
supervision on the part of the shareholders, or any per-
son interested in the proper management and property of
the said company." Paragraphs 10 and 11 explain the
rf ason of this. [His Lordship here read paragraphs 10
and 11.]

The bill then sets forth a number of instances of mis-

conduct on the part of the defendant Cumberland, some
of them of a very grave character, and some of them,
admittedly, of such a nature as to be incapable of confir-

mation.

The parties made defendants are the company itself, a
corporation, and Mr. Cumberland. There are demurrers
by both, and the contention of each is, that the suit

I.
i

11

i

I

t

!

^l!l
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1875. should be by the corporation : and this, as a general
^"^''"^

rule, is not denied ; but it is contended for the plaintiff
McMurray

i • i i

„ \- that the bill shews a state of circumstances which takes
Northern

R.W Co ami tiiig case out of the general rule.
Cumberland. "

I have already referred to some allegations in the bill

bearing in some degree upon thatpoint,but the allegations

mainly relied upon rro tho'^e contained in the 33rd and

34th paragraphs ; and the 35th is also referred to. [His

Lordship here read tlie 33'd paragraph.

J

This paragraph points to such a constitution of the gov-

erning body as leaves the shareholders without practical

representation on the board, and points also to an entire

neglect of their interests. Taken in connection with the

previous paragraphs alrtady referred to, it amounts to

this, that the bondholders, receiving their interest, are

satisfied, and are indilTerent to the interests of the share-

holders, that, in some way, not explained, but I will

Judgment, assume it to be by proxies, they enable the defendant

Cumberland to elect the Board of Directors, and that he

does thereby elect them, and that the consequence has

been neglect of their interests. [His Lordship here read

paragraph 34.]

This paragraph states, as a consequence of this con-

stitution of the board, that the directors have never

called Mr. Cumberland to account for his acts of mis-

conduct set forth in the bill, and adds, " and they will

not do so." It is observable that this paragraph quali-

fies the statement in paragraph 33, that the Board of

Directors have been virtually elected by Mr. Cumher-

landhy the words "or the majority of them." I must

then, acting upon the well-known rule of reading pleadings

against the pleader, taking the two paragraphs together,

read the allegation as being, that the majority of the di-

rectors have been, from time to time, andat present are vir-

tually appointed by Mr. Cumberland, and under his con-
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trol. Then comes the allegation that " they will not call 1875.
him to account." This cannot be read as moaning any-

'—*
—

'

thing else than that it is a conclusion from the premises, ""'"v"'^"

It cannot be taken as an allegation of a substantive fact "w.co.Tnd

known to the plaintiff, and upon which the Court is to

*""'"*'""'''

act. It cannot, in the nature of things, be known to the
plaintiff, nor to any one. It is mere matter of opinion,
of no value whatever in itself. It may be a just infer-
ence from the premises, and if it is so, the Court will draw
that inference. [His Lordship read the 35th paragraph.]

This is the only allegation of any application having
been made to the directors, of any kind. The first part
of the paragraph is very general ; the second part does
not allege that the directors were informed that the in-
spection asked for had any connection with the acts of
misconduct alleged in the bill, or that in fact such was
the object of the inspection. Its only value is its afford-
ing evidence of the undue influence, and what, if true,
would be the unwholesome influence exercised by ihe judgD..at.

defendant Cumberland in the management of the com-
pany.

Before commenting further upon these allegations, I
will refer to some of the leading English cases, and the
leading cases in Canada upon the point.

I will Bay in the first place, that I do not think it by
any means a matter of indifference whether a suit of this

nature is instituted by the corporate body, whose funds
are said to have been misapplied, and who has iheprimd
facie right to complain of misconduct, or whether the
suit is by a corporator.

Lord Justice James, in Cf-ray v. Lewis (a), was very
explicit upon this point. He says " The bill should not

»

!

:' «'i

.ull

(a) L. R. 8 Ch. 1050.
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1876. have been filed by a shareholder on behalf of hirnsulf

^-*-^'-*^ and all others the shareholders. It is very important, in

MoMurr.y
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ opprcssivo litigation, to adhere to the rule

B.w'co'^dlaid down in Mozley v. Alston (a), and Foss v. Harbot-
cumboriand.^^^

(i)^ which cascs h»ve always been considered as set-

tling the law of this Court, that where there is a corpo-

rate body capable of filing a bill for itself, to recover

property either from its directors or oflicers, or from

any other person, that corporate body is the proper

plaintiff, and the only proper plaintiff. One object of

incorporating bodies of this kind was, in uiy opinion, to

avoid the multiplicity of suits whiJ- might have arisen

where one shareholder wae allowed to file a bill on behalf

of himself and a great number of other shareholders.

The shareholder who first filed a bill might dismiss it;

and if he was a poor man the defendant would be unable

to obtain his costs ; then anothc; shareholder might file

a bill, and so on. It was also stated *.o us in the course

of the argument that even after the plaintiff had dis-

judgment. missed his bill against a particular defendant, a fresh

bill might be filed against the defendant so dismissed.

Therefore, there might be as many bills as there are

shareholders multiplied into the number of the defend-

ants. The result would be fearful, and I think the

defendant has a right to have the case made against

him by the real body who are entitled to complain of

what he has done. * * * I think it is of the utmost

importance to maintain the rule laid down in Mozley v.

Alston and Foss v. Harbottle."

In Foss v. Harbottle, which is emphatically the lead-

ing case upon this point. Sir James Wigram held it to

be a matter of great importance that the corporate body

itself should be plaintiff in the suit. The object of the

bill is summarized in the judgment of this Court in

Hamilton v The Desjardins CarM Compar.y (c).

(o) 1 Pb. 790. (b) 2 Hare 461. (e) 1 Or. at. 27.
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" In Foaa v. Uarhottle, the bill wiia filed by eeveral I875.

persons, on behalf of themselves and all other share-
'

—

y-^
holders of the Victoria Park Company except the dc ""''T''*'

fendants (the directors), against the directors. The facts n.w.',x'a"nd

of the case are voluminous and complicated
; but it will

^'"°'*"'""'-

be sufficient for our present purpose, to remark that the
company had been incorporated for the constructing a
public park in Manchester : that the bill disclosed a
series of the most flagrant frauds, by Avhich the defend-
ants, after the company had been projected, had pur-
chased up the lands designed for the park, with a view
to their subsequent sale to the company at greatly in-
creased prices

; that they had procured themselves to be
elected directors, and had tlien purchased from them-
selves for the company those same lands, at a large
profit

;
tiiat the funds of the company not sufficing to

pay the purchase money, the directors proceeded to
mortgage the lawds of the company, for the purpose of
raising the requisite funds; and that, although the
capital expressly required by the statute had not been
subscribed. The plainiiffs in this bill sought to escape
from the general rule (according to which the company
ought to have been plaintiffs), by an allegation that no
mode existed of putting the corporation, as a corpora-
tion, in motion, inasmuch as the only mode of calling a
general meeting was by means of a notice served upon
the directors

; and as that body had, by death or other-
wise, been redu^oed below the limited number, there
existed, in fact, no body of directors upon whom notice
could be served. Upon these and other grounds, which
I need not now enumerate, the plaintiffs sought to

establish the right to sue in the form adopted."
^

There were very serious difficulties in the way of
instituting a suit in the name of the company. It

was alleged that out of five directors three had be-

come bankrupt, and that the remaining two did not
constitute a board, and difficulties were stated in

Judgment

:: 1

-ifcf 1
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tho way of callinc a general meeting of tlie shareholders

in order to tho institution of tho suit, but Sir Jameft

MoMurr.y
^y-^^^^^^ fg|( ^^ ,j,u(jh the ijnportanco of adhering to tlio

BKlanUrule that he wub, it la not too much to siiy, astute in

°""'^''*'"'' meeting tho difficulties suggested.

" I pouso hero to examine the difficulty which is sup-

posed by tho bill to oppose itself to the body of proprie-

tors assembling and acting at an extraordinary general

meeting. The 48th section of tho act says, that a

certain number of proprietors may call such a meeting

by means of a notice to be addressed to tho board of

directors, and left. with tho clerk or secretary, at the

principal office of the company, ono month before tho

time of meeting, or the hoard is not bound to notice it.

The bill says that there is no board of directors properly

constituted,—no clerk,—no principal office of the com-

p^ny^__no power of electing n ore directors,—and that

the appoi^jtment of the clerk being in the board of

judBment. directors, no clerk fan in fact now bo appointed. I am

certainly not prepared to go tho whole length of the

plaintiff's argument founded upon the 48lh section. I

admit that the month required would probably be con-

sidered imperative; but is not the mode of service

directory only? Could the board of directors de facto,

for the time being, by neglecting to appoint a clerk or

have a principal office, deprive the superior body, tho body

ot proprietors, of the power which the act gives that body

over the board of directors? Would not a notice in

substance,—a notice for example such as the 129th sec-

tion provides for in other cases, be a sufficient notice ?

Is not the particular form of notice which is pointed out

*
by the 48th section a form of notice given only for tho

convenience of the proprietors and directors ? And if an

impediment should exist, and, a fortiori, if that impedi-

ment should exist by the misconduct of the board of

, ...^_ :i 14 u« /i:ffi/iii1t- tA prMifpnd with SUCCeSS

that the powers of the corporation are to be pa- .^yzed,
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beciiuso there is no clerk on whom sorvioo cun bo made. 1875.

I re«iuir(' more cogent iirgumentu tliaii I have yet heiird '—v—-'

to satirtfy me that tlie mode of service prescribed by tho "r"**
4U.1 •• -If ^\ ^ 1 1 .. .

Northern
4»ih section, it that wore tho only point lu tho case, i8«wco'"><t

more than directory. The liko observations will apply
to the place of service ; but as to ihat, I think tho case

is relieved from dilliculty by the fact that tho business

of the company is stated to bo principally conducted at

the office of the solicitor, for I am not aware ihat there
is anything in tho statute wl. -h attaches uny peculiar

character to ihe spot designated as the principal office.

In substance, tho board of directors tie facto, whether
qualified or not, carry on the business of tho company
at a given place, and under this Act of Parliament it is

manifest that service at that place would be
deemed good service on the company. If that

difliculty were r ll'iK and tho plaintiff should
say, that by deatli or bankruptcy of directors,

and the carelessness of proprietors, (for that term must
be added), the governing body has lost its power to act, Juugmeot

I should repeat the inquiries I have before suggested,
and ask whether, in such a case also, tho 4Hth section is

not directory, so far as it appears to require the refusal
or neglect of the board of directors to call a general
meeting, before tho proprietors can by advertisement
call auch a meeting for themselves ? Adverting to the
undoubted powers conferred upon the proprietors, to
hold special general meetings without tho c nsent and

,
against the will of the board of directors, and the per-
manent powers which the body of proprietors must of
necessity have, I am yet to be persuaded that the ex-
istence of this corporation (for without a lawful govern-
ing body it cannot usefully or practically continue) can
be dejendent upon the accidents which at any given

mr-iit may reduce the number of directors below
three. The board of directors, as I have already ob-
served, have no power to put a veto upon the will of any
ten proprietors who may desire to call a special general

63—VOL. XXII OR.
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1875. meeting ; lind if ten proprietors cannot be found, who

^—V—' are willing to call a special general meeting, the plain-

^"T^^ tiflfa can scarcely contend that this suit can be sustained.

BK'TndAt all events, what is there to prevent the corporators
Cumberland.

^^^^ guing in the name of the corporation? It cannot

be contended that the body of proprietors have not suffi-

cient interest in these questions to institute a suit in the

name of the corporation. The latter observations, I am

aware, are little more than another mode of putting the

former questions which I have suggested. I am strongly

inclined to think, if it were necessary to decide these

points, it could not be successfully contended that the

clauses of the Act 6f Parliament which are referred to

are anything more than directory, if it be, indeed, im-

possible from accident to pursue the form directed by

the Act, I attribute to the proprietors no power which

the Act does not give them : they have the power, with-

out the consent and against the will of the directors, of

calling a meeting, and of controlling their acts
;
and if

juagment. by any inevitable accident the prescribed form of calling

a meeting should become impracticable, there is still a

mode of calling it, which, upon the general principles

that govern the powers of corporations, I think would

be held co be sufficient for the purpose (a)."

He then expresses the opinion that there was a board

of directors de facto, and so no obstacle in the way of

calling a meeting of proprietors.

t

" The foundation upon which I consider the plaintiflfa

can alone have a right to sue in the form of this bill

must wholly fail, if there has been a governing body of

directors de facto. There is no longer the impediment

to convening a meeting of proprietors, who by their vote

might direct proceedings like the present to be taken in

the name of the corpor.ition (b)."

(a) Pp. 495-6-7. (6) P. 499.
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This was followed in our own Court in Hamilton v. 1875.

Deajardins Canal Company. The alleged delinquents
"—>--'

in that case were the directors, and this was the language "
'""'^

of the Chancellor, Mr. Blake :
" We are of opinion, there- Bw'co'^d

- , ^, , ,
f » Oumberlaad

tore, both upon reason and authority, that the majority
of shareholders in on incorporated company have a right

to use the corporate name in a suit instituted for the

purpose of impeaching the acts of its directors, when
those acts are either illegal, unauthorized or fraudulent.

And we are further of opinion, that having such right,

they are bound to adopt that course, unless indeed the
majority of the corporators refuse to lend their sanction,

or unless no means exist of ascertaining the Avish of such
majority. In either of these events, it would be compe-
tent to the corporators to sue in their individual capacity,

but then they would be bound to disclose upon the record

the circumstances which necessitated the departure from
the ordinary mode of proceeding."

Paterson v Bowes (a), a later case in this Court, was Judgment,

no departure from Hamilton v. Deajardins Canal Com-
pany/, inasmuch as what was pointed out in the earlier

case as necessary to make the exception was alleged in

the bill in the later case ; the allegation being that there

were no means of legally ascertaining the will of the

majority of the ratepayers or inhabitants of the city in

respect of the matters in question, and also, that through

the influence and continual misrepresentations of the

Mayor—the alleged delinquent—the Common Council

has refused to take, and will not take any steps to com-
pel the Mayor to account or to allow the plaintiffs or
any ratepayers to use the corporate name or seal for the

purposes of a suit against the Mayor.

I am also referred by counsel for the plaintiff to

Brogdin v. The Bank of Upper Canada (b). Upon

w

(a) 4 Gr. 170. {b) 13 Gr. 544.
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,875. that case I may observe that it Hoceeded^^^^^wv- tion ^hich would not, as I read the late English ca e

^-r- be now held a valid ground for bringing -^^^'
^^J^^^

B^-^a Court in the name of shareholders The dec^ ^n

cu.beH..d
J apprehend, was nght "PO" ano her

lund-that it was an act of the corporation itself that

was impeached by the bill, and the corporation was pro-

Irly made a defendai^, and could not have been plain-

Kthesuit; and the same was, I take ^^theground

or the principal ground upon which Bagshawj. The

Vster' Vmon Iw. Co. (a), referred to m that case,

was decided.
^

That case is one of a class of cases in which the suit

cannot be by the corporation itself, because the act

sought to be restrained or remedied is the act of the cor-

porate body itself. That was the ground of decision m

Winek V. The BirJcenkead, Lancashire ^ Gheshne Ju-
lian R. W. Co. (6), to which I was referred by Mr. Mao-

,, /nnan. Salomons.. ia«, fe), is another case of the

" "
ame class, and there are others. Russell v. The

Wakelld Water Works Co. {d), the latest case upon

tl ptt, would perhaps apply the general rule to cases

where a corporation has, by its governing body, done

gome act of which the corporators have a light to com-

plain as an illegal act. That, however is not ma erial

fn this case, as the remedy sought here is not against the

corporation or its governing body, but against a servant

of the corporation.

The Master of the Rolls in that case adopted the

statement of the general rule enunciated by Lord Justice

James, in Qrei,' v. X.^^'., " Where there is a corporate

body capable of filing a bill for itself to recover property

e ther from its directors or officers, or any other person,

(a) 7 Hare 181.

(e) 12 Bea. 877, 383.

(ft) 5 DcGr. & S- 5^-'

(d) 44 L. J. Ch. 496.
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1875.that corporate body is the proper plaintiff, and the only

proper plaintiff."

That this is the general rule is indeed conceded ; t"* cu^ii^°iand

it is contended that the circumstances alleged in the bill,

to which I have already referred, are sufficient to take

the case out of the general rule. Sir George Jessel, in

the late case at the Rolls, has stated the exceptions to

the rule, in terms agreeing substantially with the cases

to which I have referred, but more fully. The plaintiff

in tL case seeks to bring himself within one of the

ex'-iiptions, which is thus stated by Sir George Jessel:

' Another exception is the case of Atwood v. Merry

-

zveather, in which the corporation was controlled by the

evil-doer, and would not allow its name to be used as

plaintiff in the suit. It was sard that justice required

that the majority of the corporation should not appro-

priate to themselves the property of the minority, and

then use their own votes at the general meeting of the

corporation, to prevent their being sued by the corpora- Judgment,

tion ; and consequently, in a case of that kind, the cor-

porators who form the minority may file a bill on their

own behalf to get back the property or money so ille-

gally appropriated. It is not necessary that the corpo-

ration should absolutely refuse, by vote, at the general

meeting, if it can be shewn either tliat the wrong-doer

had command of the majority of the votes, so that it

would be absurd to call the meeting ; or if it can be

shewn that there has been a general meeting, substan-

tially approving of what has been done, or if it can

be shewn from the acts of the corporation as a corpo-

ration, distinguished from the acts of the directors

of it, that they have approved of what has been done,

and have allowed a long time to elapse without inter-

fering, so that it is evident that they do not intend,

amd are not willing, to sue. In all those cases the

same doctrine applies, and the individual cor>^Qrator

may maintain the suit."

n
< m
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Sir George Jeisel says, it is not necessary that the

corporation should absolutely refuse by vote at the

**""""•'
general meeting, if it can be shewn that the wrongdoer

K«Tndhad command of the majority of votes, so that it would

°^'''""'-be absurd to call the meeting. It must be upon this, if

at all, that the plaintiff can frame his bill as it is framed.

I must be able to see from the allegations in the bill

that :t would be futile to ask-I will say in the first

place-the directors of this company for their sanction

to a bill in the name of the corporation calling the de-

fendant Cumberland to account for the acts charged in

this bill; that it would be an idle form ;
that it would be,

as Sir Georfie Jessel puts it; " absurd." Can I see this ?

It is not alleged that any of the acts charged have been

approved by the present directors, or by those who were

directors from time to time when they were done, or

that any of the directors had any knowledge of the acts

being done. Can I say that if brought to the notice of

,„agm.nt. the present board, and an investigation in this Court

asked for, it would be refused? If there is ground

for these charges, or indeed for almost any of them, it

wouM be a breach of duty on the part ot the directors

to refuse an investigation in a suit properly framed. I

cannot assume that they will be guilty of such breach of

duty. The reasons given to me for seeing this are that

the majority of the directors have been, and are, virtually

appointed by the alleged wrongdoer, aid have not called

hita to account. The term majority implies that some

of the directors have not been virtually appointed by him.

If there is an independent minority, still less can I see

that it would be futile—" absurd "—to ask the board of

directors for such an investigation as is sought by this

bill. I may suspect that a board, constituted as this la

alleged to be, would prefer not to be asked, but it is a

difficult thing to venture to refuse, and I should perhaps

do them injustice to assume uiuu iuvj rrouia gi— "'cn

assent even unwillingly.
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But, supposing a refusal by the directors—does that 1875.

authorize a bill by a shareholder ? None of the cases
""""y—^

,
McMurray

warrant such a proposition. It must be the sharehold- „ •
, , , n

Northern

ers, the corporators themselves, that must refuse, orRwx'o. and

It must be shewn that the sense of the corporators can-

not, for some reason, be taken. This is apparent from

the cases that I have cited. I would refer particularly

to the language of Sir James Wigram in Foss v. Rarhottle.

He speaks of there being directors de facto, and so " no

longer an impediment to convening a meeting of pro-

prietors, who by their vote might direct proceedings

like the present to be taken in the name of ihe corpora-

tion," and ho speaks of the annual general meeting of

the company that must have been held under the pro-

visions of the Act of incorporation.

' rl

In this case there must have been meetings of the

shareholders at the times required by the Acts affecting

this oompany, and the Acts make provision for calling

special general meetings at the instance of shareholders, judgment

This bill contains no single allegation upon which I

could be asked to say that the plaintiff would ask in

vain at a meeting of shareholders for such an investiga-

tion through this Court, as is sought by this bill.

My opinion, therefore, is, that the allegations in the

bill, as they stand, do not shew sufficient reason for this

suit being instituted by a shareholder. At the same time I

hold it to be perfectly clear that the shareholder is not

without remedy. I entirely subscribe to what was said

)y Sir George Jessel, in the late case at t*he Rolls, that

'If a case should arise of injury to a corporation by some

f its members, for which no adequate remedy remained,

ecept that of a suit by individual corporators in their

pivate character, and asking in such character the pro-

tetion of those rights to which in their corporate

chracter, they were entitled, I cannot but think that

th«|jrinciple so forcibly laid down by Lord Cottenham
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1&75. in Wallworthx. Molt (a), and other cases would apply

v^V and the claims of justice would be found superior to

*"="""'''
any diffic-lties arising out of technical rules respecting

/^^ra"athe mode in which corporations are required to sue.

Cumberland,

These observations would, of course, apply with the

same force if the injury to tlie corporation were not by

one of its members, but by one of its officers or servants.

Imayadd.thoughitisnotnecessaryforthedecisionofthis

case, that as to acts ultra vires, and so void and incapable

of confirmation, a shareholder may, I incline to think,

file a bill in the n^me of the corporation, and I appre-

hend that it must be h , sinply on the plain ground

that the rights of the minority or of any one shareholder

cannot be overborne by the will of a majority :
Ativood

V Merryweather {b). Whether a shareholder before filing

such a bill must seek the assent of the directors, and,

failin.' that, the assent of the other shareholders before

filing°such a bill, I express no opinion ;
there are reasons

, both ways, but I feel clear that failing to obtain such

Judgment.

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^.^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^j^,

I incline to think, with the lato Chancellor in Brogdin

V The Bank of Upper Canada, that the Attorney

General is not a necessary party, and that if his pre-

sence be necessary in taking the accounts, he maybe

made a party in the Master's office. I agree that he

would not be an improper party. The cases in which

the Attorney General has been held to be a necessary

party to suits in respect of charities or as representing

public other ttian pecuniary interests, have no applica.

tion in cases of this nature. I am of opinion that th.

directors are not necessary parties. No relief is sough

against them ; and, ii the bill be, as inm y opinion :

ought 10 be, a bill by the company itself, the directoi,

as a portion of the corporators, will be parties.

(a) 4 My. & Cr. 619 8. C, 10 L. T. Rep. Chy. 138.
j

(6).L. R. 5E4.468. /

Sfi
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1875.The frame of the bill being on behalf of all other

shareholders and corporators with the one exception of ^rr*""^

Mr. Cumberland, is objected to as improper, while the
uo^'hcrn

bill charges neglect of duty on the part of the directors.
cumbl"ia^

It is pointed at as an anomaly that they are made

plaintiff's by representation in a bill complaining of them-

selves. The anomaly is rather apparent than real
;

they are trustees, and they are made to join with others in

stating inter alia that they have been negligent trustees,

not that they have connived with the alleged wrongdoer

against whom relief is sought ; but that they have not

been vigilant in looking after him and his dealings in

the affairs of the company. This negligence may or

may not have been sufficient to charge them with com-

plicity ; the bill does not say that it is, and does not

make them defendants. If not made defendants, they

ought not to be excepted from the general body of cor-

porators on whose behalf the suit is brought, and there is

no real anomaly in trustees joining with cestuisque trust

in a bill complaining of wrongful acts of an agent, even Judgment.

where the bill states that the trusteeswere negligent in not

watching and checking the acts of the agent. The same

observations apply in general to the charge of corrupt

dealings between Mr. Cumberland and certain sharehold-

ers not named. It is not alleged indeed that these share-

holders were trustees, but they are not made defendants,

and that being the case, they could not properly b«i ex-

cepted from being plaintiffs by representation. It is

nevertheless an anomaly ; and an ano.jaly incident to

the faulty frame of the bill. If the company in its cor-

porate capacity were plaintiff, the suit would be free from

such anomaly.

¥

It is objected that the bondholders shoulci be parties.

Mr. Maclennun's answer is, that they are only creditors,

and that creditors are not necessary parties to such a

suit ; and in that, as a general rule, I think he ia right.

It is another question whether the directors, qua direc-

64—VOL. XXII. GR.

I"
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1875. tors, should not be made parties in the Master's Office, or

^—>—' some one or two of them to represent their interest, they
MoMumy

^^.^^ constituents of the directors, and not being cor-

Kw^aand porators ; but that is a point with which I have nothing

to do upon this denaurrer.

My attention was not directed in ai »ument to section

49 of the Administration of Justice Act of 1873 :
" No

proceeding, either at law or in equity, shall be defeated

by any formal objoction." I only notice it to say that

it has not been overlooked by me, and I have no doubt

that it was not referred to by counsel for the plaintiff

from the conviction that the objection to the frame of

the bill is not a mere " formal objection ;" and in that

I entirely concur.

The demurrer that the suit is not properly framed, is

allowed ; but as some of the grounds of demurrer are

not allowed, I follow the general rule to give no costs to

Judgment, either party. The demurrer allowed was indeed taken

ore tenus, and is not a demurrer for want of equity in

the ordinary meaning of the term, but only in the sense

of the plaintiff, upon the allegations in his bill, not being

hiujself entitled to complain ^ i the matters, which, if

complained of by the Company in which he is a share-

holder, would undoubtedly be proper subjects for inquiry

and relief in a Court of Equity.

I am of opinion that the plaintiff should have leave

to amend.
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1876.^
Smith v, Colrman. v—y—

^j

Will, eotutruelion of—Period of dittribution—Coitt— Vendor and
purchaser.

A testator devised his lands to bis wife " to have and to hold the said
premises with the appurtenances unto the said J. S., for and during
her natural life, and afterwards unto the surviving children of my
cousin T. S. S., vo be divided, share and share alilje :"

Eetd, that the period of distribution was after the death of the tenant
for life—the wife; and that the childien of T. S. S. who were
living at that date or their issue were the only parties entitled to
the estate.

The rule, which authorizes the payment out of the estate of the costs
of all parties interested in obtaining the construction of a will, does
not apply to. a case where a purchaser refuses to complete his
purchase of lands from a person claiming title under such will. la
such a case the purchaser, if the question is decided against him,
will, as in ordinary cases, have to pay the costs of the litigation

necessary for obtaining the decision of the Court, upon the question
of title.

This was a suit for specific performance by vendors statement.

against a purchaser. It appeared that the owner of the

lands in question, the late Joseph Smith made his will,

dated 19th March, 1850, and died 26lh April, 1850
;

and that the will was duly proved, 27th May, 1850.

The devise under which the plaintiffs claimed to be
entitled to sell was :

" I give and devise into my beloved
wife Jane Smith," the lands in question, "to have and
to hold the said premises with the appurtenances unto
the said Jane Smith, for and during her natural life,

and afterwards unto the surviving children of my cousin
Thomas Simpson Smith, to be divided, share and share
alike."

^:it I

%^

The plaintiffs were the surviving children of Thomas
Simpson Smith above mentioned. It appeared that one
of the daughters of Thomas Simpson Smith had married
and died during the lifetime of the testator's widow,
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Mrs. Jane Smith, leaving one child, William Lanley,

her surviving. The purcliaser objected to cf mplete the

title, solely on the ground of this infant's ii.terost, con-

tending that on 'lit' death of his mother ho became

entitled to his mother's undivided share.

The cause came on by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Gordon, for the plaintiffs, referred to Cripp8 v.

Woloott (a) as shewing that tho period at which the

parties interested Avere to be ascertained was the death

of Jane Smith, the tenant for life ; and that the plain-

tiifs, being the only children of Thomas Simpson Smith

who were alive at the death of the tenant for life, were

entitled to the whole of the lands devised. He also

referred to Wordstvorth v. Wood (b), LittleJohns v.

Household (f), Haddesley v. Adams [d), Howard v.

Collins («), Peebles v. Eyle {f).

Mr. Proctor, for the defendant. The devise here

was to the children of the cousin as a class, and

therefore on the death of his mother the infant

became entitled to his mother's share or interest in

the estate: which was a vested interest on the death

of the testator, and nothing has since occurred to

divest the interest the mother then took. He referred

to and commented on Adams v. Roharts (g). Re

Theed'8 Trusts (h), Evans v. Evans [i), Re Bennett's

Trusts ij),
Home v. Pillans (k), Marcon v. Ailing {I),

Fearne on Reminders, vol. i., pp- 241-3-5; Jarman

on Wills, vol. i., p. 278.

(a) 4 Mad. 13.

(c) 21 Beav. 29.

(e) L. R. 6 Eq. 849.

(g) 26 Beav. 658.

(i) 25 Beav. 81.

(A) 2 Myl. & K., at 21.

(6) 1 H. L. at. 152.

(rf) 22 Beav. at 273.

(/) 4 Gr. 333.

{k) 3 K. & J. 375.

(J) 3 K. & J. 280.

(I) 5 Gr. uG2.
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Blake, V.C—I think that under this will tlie period 1875.
of distribution is the time of the death of the tenant for
life; some forct jst be given to the word "surviving."
It must bo referred to the word " afterwards," which
would be properly rend as " after the lieath of," and,
therefore, we have a clause whereby ii tenancy for life is

given to the widow, and after her death the premises go
to the children who survive that periorl ; without the word
"surviving" the effect of the will would be, to give vested
interests to all the children alive at the deiiih of the
testator, and the period of division alone would be post-
poned until the happening of this event. The interest
would be vested, the possession of it alone postponed.

It is impossible to reconcile the decisions on the sub-
ject. There is no doubt that the more recent c. ses
differ much from the older ones on the point of the
period of vesting. In Neathway v. Reed («), Lord
Chancellor Cranworth says : " According to the old
principles of law the rule was, that the period of vesting
should be at the moment of the testator's death. Now*
however, in putting a construction upon the word
'surviving,' reference is had to the intention of the
testator as discovered from the whoio will. In my
opinion where an estate is given to a person for life, and
after his death to his 'surviving' children, those
only who survive the tenant for life will take." In
the same case Lord Justice Turner ssiys " Now it is an
established rule, that, if possible, some effect must be
given to every word of the will. If the gift had been to

Catharine Neathivay for life, and after her decease to

her children without tli^ word surviving, the children
living at the testator's death would have taken. I think
that some effect must bt given to the word 'surviving,'

and that it must mean, surviving Catharine Neathway."

In Re Gregaon'a estate (6), it was held that the rule

'I I

Judgment

(a) 3 De 0. M. & G. 18. (6) 2 De 0. J. & S. 428,
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1876. as above laid down as to personalty applied also to

realty. In that case Lord Justice Turner after laying

down the well known rule that •' the words of a devise

are to be construed according ^to their common and

ordinary meaning, and in the sense in which they \yould

be understood by persona of common understanding,"

proceeds, " The word ' survivors ' is a term of relation.

It must have reference to some particul r period of time.

It is in this will placed in immediate connection with

the death of the testator's widow, the tonant for life

under the will, ' and on my wife's decease my will is that

N the above freehold property shall be divided share and

share alike, araonfrst the following persons, or the sur-

vivors of them.' No other period of time, except that of

the death of the wife, is referred to by the testator.

There is not in this clause, or, indeed, in any part of

the will, any reference to the period of the testator's

o^vn decease. According to the ordinary and gram-

Judgment matical meaning of the word 'survivors,' it ought, there-

fore, as it seems to me to be referred to the death

of the tenant for life. * * * Where, there-

fore, a testator uses words of survivorship with refer-

ence to his devisees, the words ought not, as I conceive,

to be construed as referring to the event of the devisees

dying in the testator's life time, if there be any other

period to which they can reasonably be referred.

• * The cases upon this subject are, indeed,

irreconcilable, and in saying so, I am only repeating

what has been frequently said by other Judges. * * •

In • * * Young v. Roberts, the House of Lords,

appears to me to have held very decidedly that the

general rule must be taken, that survivorship is to be
"

referred to the period of distribution." Again, the Lord

Justice continues, "In this almost painful conflict of

authorities, we must consider the reasons of the conflict-

ing decisions. * * * The law is subordinate to the

. .•..._^-_ T«. /.ftrpofl Jnfrk fnrftft onlv when the intention

has been ascertained, and it cannot, as it seems to me,
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constitute tho medium by wLich tho intention ig to
be ascertained. * * I tl.ink that the words of a
will ought to be construed according to their natural
and ordinary meaning, unless they are qualified by
context, or thero be a settled rule of law affixing a
different meaning up-n thur."

After going ovt - a tnfte inmber of cases I cannot
find any that seem v f ynrr.ds more clearly than those
from which I have 4U....d, that which appears to mo to
be the current of modern authority un tho question
which I am discussing. They accord with tho rule as
laid down in this Court in Peebles v. Kj/le (a). I am of
opinion that the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree for
specific performance with costs, against the defendant,—
the only question raised before me beinnj whether or not
under this will the plaintiffs were entitred to the estate
they claimed. I am not aware of any rule which would
absolve the defendant from payment of costs. Where a judgment
party claiming m interest under a will asks for its con-
etruction, there, as a general rule, the general estate of
the testator pays for tho opinion given as to what the
testator meant, but I am not aware of any authority
which goes so far as to say where a purchaser contracts
with a devisee for the purchase of a piece of land, and then
denies his title under the will, that the devisee is obliged
to establish his position at his own cost, or that the
purchaser can cast upon the general estate of the testator
the expense of a litigation in which he has failed ; a
rule reasonable on many grounds amongst beneficiaries
under a will cannot be extended to those occupying the
position uf outsiders or tliird parties. I think the costs
must be borne, as is ordinarily the case in adverse
litigation, that is, by tho person failing therein.

(a) 4 Gr. 334.
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1875.

Statement.

Cass v. The Ottawa Aqriccltulal Insurance Com-

pany AND others.

Corporation- Deviurrer—Parties.

An insurance company was >--P-»*«^.
J^,tT:h!n SlOO OOoll

«500 QUO, and by the Act it was provided that when $100,000 was

Sd and Jo per cent, paid up, a ^-era meeting of th

shareholders might be called and directors « -'^'l
•' ^^

Ji^J^^
pany was not to commence business untd at least ^^MO^ °f >t8

capftal stock should be paid up. It -^PP-^^^/.^t
of Finance

required by the Act had been paid into the Minister of Finance

To ad tbereupon granted a license to the company to transac

!:r:.lSf::r:t been p^d i-ash butnojesoj .a^a

taken from several of the subscribers therefor ;
and that the $o0 000

If the stock required by the statute to be paid up had not been so

paid One of be stockholders, who had paid his depos t in cash^

•

!h reupon filed a bill setting up these facts and seeking to res am

the cTpany from carrying on business under their charter until at

least the $50,000 was paid up^
properly filed by the« rhorrXe,rdrtr s^e ne. ^^^^-2^:^ .

by promissory i.otes were not necessary parties.

The bill in this case was filed by a single shareholder

in the In..ance Company, and stated that the company

^ere incorporated by the Dominion Statute, 37 Y.c.

c. 89, for eifecting contracts of insurance, against fire or

lightning, on buildings, barns, and outbuildings, with

heir contents and o.her detached property, The third

section of the statute declared that the capjtal stock

should be $500,000. The seventh section declared that

when and so s^on as $100,000 of the said capital stock

Z^/have been subscribed, and 10 percent, thereo

p^din,the provisional directors might call a general

Meeting of the shareholders, at which the share-
meeiing u

air^'-tors.- who should con-
holders BUould elect bttc^.. \,":-,\ u ^ffino ,,ntU

Btitute a I'.ard of directors, and should hold oflBce until
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the first Wednesday in January, in the year following
;

provided the said company should not commence business

until at least $50,000 of its capital stock should be paid

up. The eighth section declared that the instalments on Agricuiturrt

,
iDSuranco

shares should be payable at periods of not le? ^ than three '^•

months interval, and no instalment should exceed 5 per

cent.

The bill further stated that the plaintiff was a share-

holder in the company and had subi^^ ibed for five

shares of the capital stock, and had paid 10 per cent,

on his shares in cash. That he paid this on the faith

and in the belief that all the other shareholders in the

said company had paid, or would pay, before the said

company commenced operations, 10 per cent, on the

shares subscribed for by them, in cash.

That after S100,000 of the capital stock had been

subscribed, the provisional directors called a general

meeting of the shareholders on the 18th March, 1875, statement,

when the defendapts other than the company and

the secretary, were elected directors : After the elec-

tion the directors chose the defendant the Hon. Jame%

S. Read, to be president, the defendant Robert Black-

hum, to be vice-president, and the defendant James

Blackburrif to be secretary of the company.

In August, 1875, the directors deposited 850,000 to

the credit of the Receiver General, and, thereupon, re-

ceived a license from the Honorable the Minister of

Finance of the Dominion of Canada, to transact the

business of insurance within Canada.

The plaintiff charged as the fact was that the sum of

$50,000 of the capital stock had not yet been paid up,

but, that notwithstanding, the said company had com-

menced business : that the company made a call of 10

per cent, on the capital stock before commencing

business, and had made no other call.

65—VOL. XXII. GR.
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1875. That divers shareholders of the company, instead

'•^"''"^ of payment of the 10 per cent, call in cash, de-

• Hvered to the company promissory notes made by the

Agricultural said shareholders for the amount of the call, and the
Insurance

j i j
Co. company received these notes as payment, and had

reckoned them as cash in estimating the amount of

capital stock paid up.

The bill named fifty-four shareholders who had thus

paid in promissory notes, and alleged that there were

many others who had done so likewise.

That the notes of seven of those named were dis-

honoured at maturity, and were lying dishonoured in the

hands of ihe company, and that many others were also

in the company's hands dishonoured.

* The plaintiff submitted that the 10 per cent, should

statement, have been paid under the statute in cash.

The plaintiff further charged, as the fact was, that the

defendants had borrowed money on the credit of the

company, to make the said deposit of $50,000, ^' ili the

Receiver General, but from whom he had been unable

to discover ; and submitted that it had been illegal and

ull ' vires, and any further borrowing for such or the

like purposes should be restrained.

That the taking of these promissory notes as cash was

a fraud upon the plaintiff and other shareholders

who had paid in cash, and was a fraud upon the public

at large.

The bill prayed a declaration that the payment of

shares in promissory notes was illegal and improper
;

that the borrowing of money by the defendants, on the

credit of the company, in the manner and for the pur-

poses before mentioned was illegal and improper ; that
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1875.an injunction should issue to restrain the defendants from
carrying on the business of the company until at least

$50,000 of the capital stock had been paid up in cash, or

that the defendants, the directors, should be personally Agricultural

decreed forthwith to pay and satisfy in money the whole
° co"'*

amount of the said promissory notes, and in default that
an injunction might issue for the purposes aforesaid, or
to restrain carrying on business till tha hearing.

The defendants filed a demurrer on two grounds :

(1) Becaus. the bill was filed by Cass alone, and not
on behalf of himself and others,

(2) Because the .Attorney General was not a party.

The defendants also demurred ore ienus.

(3) Because the shareholders who had paid in notes
should be represented.

(4) Because the company were the proper plaintiffs,

and
.

(5) For want of equity.

Mr. Casselh, in support of the demurrer, referred to Argument.

Paterson v. Bowes (a), Armstrong v. The Church
Society (b), Howland v. McNab {c), Cooper v. Earl
Powis{d), White v. The Coermarthen Eaihvay Company
(e), Eussetl v. The Wakefield Water Works (/), Menier
V. Hooper's Telegraph Works (g), Hoole v. The Great
Western Railway Company (li), Mozley v. Alston (i),

Bryce on Ultra Vires, p. 493, 505, contending that the
shareholders, or some of them, who were alleged to have
given promisdory notes in payment of their subscriptions

(a) 4 ar. 170.

(rf) 3 D. & S. 688.

(g) L. R. 9 Ch. 50.

(6) 13 Gr. 55a.

(e) 1 H. & M. 786.

(A) L. R. 3 Gh. 262, (.

(c) 8 Gr. 48,

(f) 44 L. J. Ch. 96.

I Pbi!. 790.
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1875. for stock ought to have been made parties, and the suit

^

—

<^ ought to have been instituted by the company itself, and

""T no« by a single shareholder ; although he conceded that

AgZuurai one shareholder may take proceedings on behalf of him-

ca""' self, and all other shareholders having a right to com-

plain ; and a single corporator may sue where he clearly

establishes a case of ultra yirea. Here the plaintiff may

rely on Simpson v. The Westminster Potel Company

(a); but see this case as reported in 2 DeG. F. & J. 141.

The statements of the bill amount in effect to an

allegation that the directors have committed a wrong

upon the shareholders, and to the public at large
;
in

this view of the case The Attorney Ge:ieral ought cer-

tainly to have been a party tr the suit, in order to pro-

tect the public interests.

The bill in the 14th paragraph alleges the giving of

Argtimont promissory notes by the shareholders, and if the plain-

tiff desires a declaration that the payments made in this

manner were illegal, then the parties so giving notes

ought to have been made parties ; Shelford on Joint

Stock Companies, 138. The plaintiff must either have

them before the Court, or rest entirely on his bill as

between himself and the directors ; but he cannot call

upon the directors to make good the amount ;
the

company itself is the proper party to do so.

Mr. Bethune, contra. The demu.i'er, for want of

equity, is clearly not Eustainable, rs the plain'iff alleges

that the provisions of the Act under whch the company

was incorporated have not been complied with. The

company were certainly acting illegally in accepting

promissory notes in payment of their stock. If they

can legally do this, they may accept any thing else they

please . payment : Pellatt's Case {h). What the Legis-

(0) 8 H. L. 712. (6) L. R. 2 Ch. 627.
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lature intended, and the words of the Act clearly mean, 1875.

was, a payment by subscribers in cash.

It is alleged that the plaintiff is the only one who has ARricuiturai

paid up in cash ; it so, he is entitled to say to the com- Co.

pany, you are not to go on with the business until the

cash deposit is made : Elder v. The New Zealand Land
Improvement Company (a), in point of law the course

pursued by the company is ultra vn-es ; iiis being so

the plaintiff has a right to call fo. the aid of this Court
in reatraininj; them from further action : Jonen v.

Gareia Del Rio (6), Oroskei/ v. The Bank of Wales (c),

Fawcett v. Laurie {d), were also cited.

Proudfoot, v. C—[After setting forth the facts as Jan. 3, isre.

above.]—The demurrer admits that there is a lejjal pro-
1 .. . . , ,

o I Judgment.
hibition to commence business until 850,000 of the capital

stock has been paid up ; that only one call of 10 per cent,

has been made ; that promissorj? notes have been taken

by the company as cash from many of the shareholders

for this call, and that many of these notes were dis-

honoured and in the hands of the company ; and that

the money to make the necessary deposit with the

Receiver General has been borrowed by the defendants

(i.e., all the defendants) on the credit of the company.

As only one call has been made of 10 per cent, the

whole stock must have been taken up if the .S50,000 has

been paid on the stock subscribed for, the capital being

$500,000. The amount of the dishonored notes must •

have been procured in some other way, and the admis-

sion is, that it has been procured by borrowing on the

credit of the company. Whether it be competent for

the company to accept notes as cash or not, I take it to

be quite clear that borrowing money on the credit of the

: ! r

(a) 30 L. T. N. S. 285.

(c) 4 Giff. at 330.

(6) T. & R. 297.

((/) IDr. &S. 192. ii
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1875. company to pay the 10 per cent, is beyond the powers of

'—^—' the company ; aiA that is ri;* a coraphnnce with *hc

*^r requirement of tlie statute ihat 10 per cent, bo paid ;

AgHcutoraiand that undcr such circumstanc^es i\)i coiiipany had uo

^"c5""^ right or authority to assume to co.nmoace bti8ine39-—

that it is .1 fraud upon the Act.

Ah tn the taking of promissory notes for the call, I

filonk ir, is also beyond the powers of the company.

Cnsv'i have occurred in which it has been held that

taking money's worth, e. g., a steamboat, Rowland v.

M.acnah (a), or goods, Pellatt'a Case, L- R. 2 Ch. 527,

would be as good as a cash payment, uuiess expressly

required to be paid in cash. But the Niagara Falls

Road Company v. Benson {b), and Nelsoi. and Nassa-

gaweya Road Company v. Bates (c), are authorities

that promissory notes are not sufficient.

The acts complained of being in my opinion ultra

vires ; has an individual shareholder a right to sue with-

out suing on behalf of himself and the other shareholders

except the defendants? There is no doubt that it is

competent for one shareholder to institute a suit on

behalf of himself and co-shareholders, for the purpose of

obtaining relief in respect of illegal acts done or con-

templated by directors. And most of the cases have

been framed in that form : 2 Lind. Part 964 (3rd ed.),

and cases there cited, Paterson v. Bowes {d\ Rowland

V. Macnah (e).

*
In Armstrong v. The Church Sod ' f), Moivat,

v. C 'q said to have gone a step furth • d.d held that

the '. tiflf must sue in that way. "" cts complained

Judgment.

(a) 8 Gr. 47 ; Jones's Case, L. R. 6 Ch. 4; 'irummond's Case, L.

R 4Ch. 772; Re Raglan Hall Colliery C L. 1.. 5 Ch. 846; Pell's

Case, L. R. 5 Ch. 11 ; Fothergill's Case, L. », f >Jl. ',70 ;
Maynard's

Case', L- R. QCh. CO. (M 8 U. C l- -7.

(c) 12U. C. R.586. (d) 4 Gr. '

(e) 8 Gr. 47. I/) 13 Gr. 662.
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Co.

of were such as might entitle the corporation to relief 1875.

against its officers, but did not absolutely, and of neces-

sity, fall under the description of void transactions.

The corporation might elect to adopt them, and hold the a^;""""""'!
r <= r ' Insaranoe

officers bound by them. In other words, the transactions

admitted of confirmation at the option of the corporation.

The corporation itself, in ordinary circumstances, might

have been the plaintiffs. And in Cooper v. Earl Fotvia,

(a), the bill was to restrain the company from applying to

Parliament for an alteration of their charter, a matter

which was clearly capable of confirmtion by the company.

In Mozley v. Alston (b), so often cited on questions

of this nalTure, and to which I was referred, the bill was

filed by two shareholders, not on behalf, &c., against a

company and the directors, charging improper conduct

on the part of the directors in refusing to affix the seal

of the company to a resolution of the shareholders to

oppose a bill in Parliament for the union of the company

with another company ; and complaining of irregular

conduct in the election of the directors, alleging that

twelve out of eighteen directors were illegally in posses-

sion of the office. Upon the latter ground the Chancellor

held that the Court had no jurisdiction. Upon the

former complaint he held that it was an injury to the

corporation itself, and the corporation should have been

plaintiffs, quoting with approval the decision in Foss

V. Harbottle (c). It was a matter capable of confirma-

tion by the whole body of shareholders, and the bill

alleged that a large majority of them approved of the

objects of the bill, so that there was no difficulty in the

way of setting the corporation in motion. The marginal

note is calculated to mislead. It is true, as there stated,

that the plaintiffs could not impeach the illegal trans-

action there attacked, but it was not because they were

mere shareholders, but that the Court had no jurisdic-

JudgDsnt.

ft

1 \

W 11

•i ' '

(a) 3 DeQ. & S. 688. (6) 1 Phill 790. (e) 2 Hare. 461.
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1875. tion on the subject complained of. There la nothing in •

'—.
—

' the case to show that to attack an illegal transaction,

°"'
the plaintiffs must represent all the shareholders except

OtUws »^
. , . .

Agricultural thoso implicated in it.
iDaurance ^

Co.

These cases do not seem to me to establish the pro-

position that whore the acts are void as not authorized

by the act of incorporation, and admit of no confirmation,

that an individual corporator cannot sue. And, on the

other hand, in lloole v. The Great Western Railway Com-

pany (a) Lord Cairna says (6): "I have a very strong

opinion that a member of a- company may maintain a bill

against the corporation and the executive to restrain

them from doing an act which is ultra vires, and, there-

fore, illegal ;" and at p. 277, Rolt, L. J., says " If the

act complained of is illegal, as I think it is, I do not at

present see why any single shareholder should not be at

liberty to file a bill to restrain the company from ex-

judgment. cecding iheir powers :" And in Russell v. The Wake-

field Water Works Company {e), Sir Geor/je Jessel,

M. R., expresses the rule in similar terms, and refers to

Simpson v. The Westminster Palace Hotel Company

{d), as a derision to the same effect. The bill in this

last case seems to have been filed on behalf of the share-

holders, but Lord Campbell says "That any single share-

holder has a right to resist any act that is ultra vires,

and a Court of Equity will interpose on his behalf by

injunction."

I think this ground of demurrer must be overruled.

It is next objected that the Attorney General is a

necessary party to the suit ; that the public interests

. are concerned, the bill alleging the conduct complained

(o) L. R. 3 Ch. 262. (b) At p. 272.

(e) 44 L. J. N.S. Ch. 496; 8. C, L. R. 20 Eq. 474. See also Mo-

PoHgall V.Gardiner, L. R. 1 Gh. D. 13 (reported since judgment given).

{d) 8 H. L. 712.
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of to be a fraud upon the public. (Bill, section 20.) The 1876.

decisions in Pateraon v. Bowea (a), and Boulton v. The
Cms

Church Society (b), dispose of this objection, to which •

may be added Guelph v. Canada Company ic). In the ab"""""'*!

latter case the injury complained of was one not only Co.

affecting the plaintiffs, but in a lesser degree the public.

The Chancellor said " Now, it cannot be denied that

the inhabitants of Guelph have a peculiar interest in the

market place. The infringement complained of would

obviously inflict a special injury on the inhabitants of

Guelph. A private individual sustaining special damage
is allowed to file a bill of this sort; and it is difficult to

understand why this municipality should not have the

same right." In the present case the possible injury

to the public is remote, and of that vague and in-

definite character that would be difficult to define, or on

which to predicate a prayer for relief. The injury to

the company and to the plaintiff is direct and immediate,

and I see no reason why the Attorney General should judgment

be deemed the necessary plaintiff, or a necessary party.

The clauses of the Act respecting Insurance Companies

afford no ground for the con'^ontion. That Act provides

that only certain companies '. carry on insurance in

Canada,—requires a deposit with the Receiver General of

a certain amount,—provides for the issue of a license,

—

and directs an inspection annually of their affairs, and

appoints a mode of procedure for the suspension or cancel-

lation of the license, by report to the Minister of Finance,

and by him to the Governor in Council. But this is a

special jurisdiction for the protection of the public from

" Bubble " Insurance Companies, and does not at all

intei/"ri.^ with the ordinary jurisdiction of the Courts to

regj'.iu the affairs of such companies or to prevent them

from committing acts not authorized by their charter.

This objection must also be overruled.

.a) 4 Gr, 170.

(t) 4 Gr. 633.

66—VOL. XXil OR.

(6) 14 Gr. 123.
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Cus
T.

leTB. It is further contended that some of the shareholders

who have paid the call by thf>ir -romissory notes ought

to be parties ; and v,> o .he sun biougl:*, for the invosti-

AgriouitSnigation of conduct of the directors, improper and fraudu-

'cT" lent it may be, but such as the whole body of shareholders

might condone and ratify, or were it for relief which

practically involves the dissolution of the company, and

an account and application of the funds, the cases would

justify a demurrer on this ground : Lund v. Blanshard

(a). Where a call had been made on the shareholders for

payment of a debt improperly incurred, and a number

of shareholders had paid the call, some of these were

held to be necessar; par.ios. In Sharp v. Dai/ (6), often

cited ill cases of this kind, the plaintiff sought lu iiave

an account of voluntary subscriptions raised for the dis-

charge of the liabilities of an abandoned railway com-

pany, to which the plaintiff had refused to contribute " It

belongs exclusively to the subscriber md if he wishes

to enforce any supp ^sed claim with respect to it, he can-

not, I conceive, do this hv repres. luing or uniting him-

self wi 'i them, but mus" proceed adversely against them,

and in ^uch a manner as to give tliera an opportunity of

properly defending their rights :" Lovell v. Andrew

( was r ' \ .! of an abandoned railwy project, and the

directors l>T,d repaid to so o of the bhareholders a cer-

tain sum per share ; the piaintuf had not rjoeived any

sum on his shares, ardso .
-it by hi^ bill an ace unt and

application of the - ipts ad payments of the directors,

andadi cribution .le ^ ds. It was held hat the plain-

tiffs could not repr^ ont those who had received paj mcnt

on their shares, and that they should be ma/ defendants.

Upon this, as on several other of the matters argued

on this demurrer, the law is in a state of transition, and

cannot yet be considered as definitely settled. " The

tule which requires all parties interested to be parties,

Judgment

(o) 4 Hare 9. (i) 1 Phil). 790. (e) 16 Sim. 581.
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has been relaxed to meet the exigencies of modern 1875.

times :" Mozley v. Ahton (a). And modifications may ^^'""^

be expected from time to time as circumstances may re- ^ •

quire. The distinction between cases of irreeuliirity *"'"'""'»•

and of illegality are plain and distinct ; and while in the ^o.

former it may be reasonable enough to require the per-

sons concurring in, or assenting to, the irregular pro-

ceeding to be present, i same reason does not apply to

the latter, for no concurrence or assent, no acquiescence

or ratification can render valid what is beyond the

powers of the company to undertake or perform.

I am content to rely upon the opinion of Lord Cairns,

in Hoole v. Great Western liailivay (6), that in cases of

illegality the company sutHciently represent all the

members of the corporation other than the plaintiff.

In most of the cases it will be found that the objection

'9 arisen where the plaintiffs assumed to represent all

the directors guilty of the misconduct, and the deci-

sions Wore that they could not reprt::^ent those who ha 1 in-

terests adverse to themselves. That reasoning (jocrf not

apply where the plaintiff has a right of suit irrespective

of the other shareholders, as in this case I thin^- lu lias.

It is lastly insisted that there is no equity as 'jie

company ought to he the plaintiffs; that the suit is

brought for the purpose of compelling payment by the

directors of the notes improperly taken by them, and

which have been dishonoured, i.e., to bring into the

coffers of the company the 10 per cent, that ought to

have been paid there. If it were unly the act of the

directors that was impeached, this might be a valid

objection. But the charge in the bill is that the com-

pany received til ' promissory notes ; that the company

accepted them as payment; that they are now in the com-

pany's hands dishonoured ; and that the company have

Judgment.

i*'i

(a) 1 Ph. 790. (b) L. E. 3 Chy. 262, 272.

^w\
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1876. borrowed the money to make the deposit with tho

^—v^^ Receiver General : Me Murray v. The Northern Rail-

'^'^

way Company and Cumherlaml, ante p. 476, to

AyS .1 which I was "referred, before tho Chancellor, is no

Co'""' authority for the present contention. The learned Judge

expressly distinguishes it from the class of cases where

the act complained of is that of the company itself. He

says that Bayifhaw v. Eastern Union Railway Company

(a),
"

is one of a class of cases in which the suit cannot bo

by the corporation itself, because the acts sought to bo

restrained or remedied is the act of the corporate body

itself. That was tlie ground of decision in Winch v.

The Birkenhead, Lancashire and Cheshire Junction

liailumj Company {h) ; and Salomons v. Lainy (c), is

another of the same class, and there are others." And

referring to lirogdin v. The Bank of Upper Canada (ci),

ho says"" The decision itself, however, I apprcliend was

right upon another ground—that it was an act of the

Judgment. Corporation itself that was impeached by the bill, and the

corporation was proporly made a defendant, and could

not have been plaintiff in the suit."

So far as the bill seeks to have the directors ordered

to pay the amount of the dishonoured notes, relief of

that kind cannot be administered in this suit, but only

in a suit in which the company is plaintiff. But that is

an alternative form of relief, and is asked in case an

injunction do rot issue to restrain the defendants from

carrying on the business until S50,000 be paid. And it

is a rule that if the plaintiff" is entitled to any relief,

however small, the demurrer will be overruled : Saund-

ers V. Richardson, (e), Lines v. Mitchell (/).

' All the demurrers are overruh with costs.

(a) 7 Hare 114.

(c) 12 Bea. 377, 383.

(e) 2 Drew. 128.

(6) 5 DeG. & S. 562.

(d) 13 Gr. 544.

(/•) 4 Drew. 67.
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1875.

Rose v. Anqbr.

Exehnnge of lands— Dejectivt lilU—Reieitiion.

Whero two owners of land effect an ciohange, and mutual convey,

anoesi are executed between the parties, and one of them Ioscb the

estate conveyed to him in consequence of the want of title in hia

grantor, he is not obliged to resort to an action on the covenants in

the deed convoying the property to him ; but may file a bill in this

Court for a rescission of the bargain, and a restoration of the lands

conveyed by bim.

Thi» was a suit by Margaret Anne Rose ngainst

William Henry Anger and Sarah Ann Anger, his wife,

claiming a reconveyance of a lot of land in the village

of Trenton, and repayment of S230, with interest, under

the following circumatances

:

t

The plaintiff was the owner of a lot of land on Marmora
street, in Trenton, and the defendant Sarah Ann Anger
was the apparent owner of a lot on Bridge street, in

the same village. They agreed to an exchange of their

properties, the plaintiff to give, in addition to her lot,

cash and chattels to the extent of about $230. The
defendants stated that, at the time of the exchange, they

told the plaintiff that it was alleged that the premises

agreed to be transferred to her, did not belong to the

female defendant, but that they were the property

of the husband, and that some of his creditors were

taking proceedings lo realise their claims against him
out of this property ; tliat, as amatter of fact, the pro-

perty belonged to the wife, that it had been, in good

faith, bought and paid for by her, and that certain

proceedings commenced against them must consea[uently

fail ; that on this statement the exchange was com-

pleted, deeds were passed between them, and the

d- fendants insisted that the plaintiff was not entitled to

a rescission in the case of failure of title, or to any relief

except that which might be given on the covenants in

the conveyance made to her by the defendants.

statement.

i *
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It appeared thai the creditors had proceeded against

the defendants, who defended the suit, and it was proved

that the transaction between the defendants was, so far as

creditors were concerned, fraudulent ; and the creditors

were taking steps under the decree made in their favor

to sell the property conveyed to the plaintiff, and the

same would, thereunder, be entirely lost to the plaintiflF,

as she had no defence to the proceedings.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court, at Belleville, in

the spring of 1875, when the facts above mentioned

were clearly established.

Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Dickson, for the defendants.

'

„ ,a„ Blake, V. C—It was argued for the plaintiff that, as

Judgment, this is the case of an exchange of properties, the usual

rule as to the rights of parties who may have accepted

a conveyance does not apply. I do not think this fact, as

the law stands at present, is one which benefits the plain-

tiff. The following is the statement of Mr. Davidson, in

his work on conveyancing as to this subject (a). " As an

exchange operating at common law previously to the 31st

of December, 1 844, conferred a right of re-entry on the

lands given, in case of eviction from those taken in ex-

change, it becomes necessary, on a sale of lands which

were thus taken in exchange to shew the title not only

of those lands to be sold, but also of those which were

given in exchange for them : BustanVs Case 4 Rep. 121.

This operation of an exchange was taken away by the 7

and 8 Vict., cap. 76, sec. 6, and the 8 and 9 Vict. cap.

106, sec. 4."

(a) Vol. I. p. 463, and note.
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1875.

Rose
V.

Anger.

Section 10 of C. S. U. C, cap. 90, enacts that neither
the word " grant" nor "exchange" shall create any
warranty or covenant by implication. It is true that
the eifect of the word '« give " is not referred to here as
It is m the imperial statute

; but as the words "exchange"
and "grant" were the potent words which gave effect to
the rule, I presume that here, as in England, an exchange
since the passing of the above enactment, puts the parties
in respect of the matter under discussion, in the same
position that they would occupy in the case of an
ordinary sale and purchase. The statement in Sir
mivard Coke's Reports (a) is, " That in every exchange
lawfully made, this word exoambium implies itself
taeite a condition, and also a warranty, the one to give
re-entry, and the other voucher and recompense, and
all in respect of the reciprocal consideration, the one
land being given in exchange for the other

; but it is a
special warrantry, for upon the voucher, by force of i^ he
shall not recover o^her land in value, but that only , ,
^vhlch was by him given in exchange; for inasmuch as
the mutual consideration is the cause of the warranty it
shall, therefore, only extend to land reciprocally given
and not to other land

; and this warranty runs only in
priv.iy, for none shall vouch by force of it, but the parties
to the exchange or their heira, and no assignee."

There is no doubt that the defendants fraudulently
misrepresented to the plaintiff the true state of matters •

that the plaintiff had not the means of ascertaining the
truth of the statements made by the Angers which were
in respect of matters, lying to a great extent, if not
entirely within their knowledge. They stated that there
was no fraud m the transactions by which the wife be-
came apparently possessed of this property; and on the
faith of this representation the plaintiff bought. As a
matter of fact this was not true. If the plaintiff had the
means of ascertaining the trnth or falsity of this state-
ment, then, I think, that the maxim caveat emptor re-

(a) 4 Rep. 121.
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1875. quired her to investigate the matter, and if she did not

choose to do so, she must take the consequences. I un-

derstand the rule to be, that if one party makes a state-

ment of fact to another, which is, to the knowledge of

the person making it, false, the truth or falsity of which

the person to whom it is made, has no means of ascer-

taining, and on the faith of that statement a purchase is

completed, the Court will rescind such a transaction

where impeached by the person imposed on. Such a

case forms an exception lo the general rule that where a

party has so far closed the transaction as that he has

accepted a conveyance, there he is left to his remedy on

his covenants, on which alone he must rely for protec-

tion against defects in his title.

In Clare v. Lanh (a), which was an action at

law, in which the defendant failed to recover back

the purchase money which was lost to him, there

Judgment, was ignorancc without fraud on the part of the

vendors, the defendants. That case was decided chiefly

on the statement of the law as laid down by Lord

St. Leonards. But although the passages quoted sus-

tain that decision, yet at page 552 of the 14th edition

of Svgden's V. & P., it is shewn that there are

exceptions in favour of the purchaser, " Although the

purchase money has been paid, and the conveyance is

executed by all the parties, yet, if the defect do not ap-

pear on the face of the title deeds, and the vendor was

aware of the defect and concealed it from the purchaser,

or suppressed the instrument by which the incumbrance

was crer ted, or on the face of which it appeared, he is

in every such case guilty of a fraud, and the purchaser

may either bring an action on the case, or file his bill in

equity for relief." See also Brunskill v. Clarke (b),

Seney v. Porter (c), McRory v. Henderson (d), Edwards

(a) 32 L, T. N. S. C. P. 196.

(c) 12Gr. 646.

(6) 9 Or. 430,

{d) 14 Qr. 2'n.
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^'^ Brunswick Eailu^a^ 1875.Company/

(6), Attwood v. Stnall (c).

Notwithstanding the coverture of the defendant SarahAnger under the old law, this transaction could hardly

Rouif), Re Shaver {g); but under the recent enact-
n^ents aB to carried wo^en I do not see that the onedefendan stands in a better position than the otherI th,nk the plaintiff is entitled to a decree for rescisl;
to a reconveyance, to repayment of ^230 and interest

•'°''«-'<«'-

and the costs of the suit. Both the defendants rece edhe proceeds of the exchange, and therefore the o e.foi repayment must be against both of them.

Kerr v. Read.

J'^'olvent-Demurrer-Discovery-Parties-Pracace.

An insolvent who haa made an assignment under ,ho statute i. n .

trna.r „. cl,o™.,„„e. 1. I, p„pe, „ „„,„ „ ,.,.,
for the purpose of discoverj- ooly

"oieDdftnt

ozamined. and then object to the questions put to him.

The bill in this case was filed by John Kerr against
Johi^B^lenridgc Read, Alexander C. ChewiU, his

(a) 2 Swa. 287.

(c) 6 CI. & Fin. 232.

(e) 2 Drew. 879.

(9) S Oh. Vh. 379.

67-—VOL. XXII GR.

(b) 1 DeG, P. & Jo., 572.
(d) 9 Mod. 35.

(/} 10 Gr.
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Kerr
V.

Bead.

1875. wife and infant children, together with William G.

Che Witt, defendants, setting forth (1.) that William C.

Chewitt and one Walker R. Brown, had voluntarily

assigned their estate and effects to the plaintiff under the

provisions of the Insolvent Act, for the benefit of

creditors; (2.) that Jamea G. Chewitt, father of the

defendimts Alexander and William, having been pos-

sessed of a large amount of property, real and personal,

died on the 7th December, 1862, having first made his

will dated 2iid June, 1858, whereby he devised his whole

estate to his said sons (whom he also appointed his

executors), upon trust to convert and get in the whole of

such estate, and after retaining £4,500, to be applied for

a special purpose declared in such will, the trustees were

to divide the residue into four equal parts, one of which

was to be invested for the benefit of his widow during

her life ; and after her death such fourth part or share

was to be divided between the trustees equally for their

stotement. own benefit
; (3.) that by an agreement bearing date 1st

April, 1865, the said Alexander C. Cheivitt for a valu-

able consideration sold and conveyed to William C.

Chewitt, absolutely, all his interest in such fourth share

for his own use and benefit, and the said Alexander

thereupon ceased to have any claim thereto (except as

trustee) * * *
; (5) that shortly after the death of

James G. Cheivitt it was ascertained that such fourth

part or share would be about £-4.000, which amount was

invested under the provisions of the will, but in what way

or upon what securities the plaintiff was wholly ignorant

of; (6.) that by a deed of settlement of 31st December,

18G7, Willia7n C. Chewitt conveyed to the defendant

Read all his (W. C.'s) beneficial or equitable title,

interest, &c., in the said fourth share or interest without

prejudice to his legal interest as trustee, and which said

beneficial interest the defendant Read was to hold upon

trust either lo permit the same to remain upon tlie secu-

rities in which it should be invested upon the death of

their mother ; or during the life of the said Alexander C.

^i'MT''
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Kerr
V.

Read.

Cheivitt with his consent in writing, and after his death 1875.
then at the discretion of the trustee or trustees for the
time being, call in and compel payment of such fourth
share and reinvest the same in the manner therein
mentioned, and to pay the annual proceeds of the said
trust moneys to the said Alexander G. Chewitt during
his life, and after his death to his wife during her life,

and after the death of the survivor of them in" trust for
the children or remoter issue of the said Alexander 0.
Chewitt, upon such conditions and restrictions as he
should appoint; and in default of appointment in trust
for such children

,; (7.) that Read accepted the trust
under the said instrument, and the persons interested
thereunder were the defendants Alexander C. Cheivitt,
his wife and children; (8.) that no money or other
consideration passed to William C. Chewitt for such
fourth share, and the conveyance thereof was wholly
voluntary, although pretcMi.lcd that some consideration
passed to the said W. C. Cheivitt for his beneficial
interest therein; (9.) that by certain other deeds
of settlement and grant executed at the same time, the
said William C. Cheivitt granted and conveyed to' one
John Bradford Cherriman other ar.d the greater portion
of his property and effects, amounting in value to
s^50,000, in trust for the benefit of the settlor and his
family.

^

At the time of such conveyance the settlor was
largely indebted, and was contemplating and was about
to enter into co-partnership with the said Walker R.
Brown, xmiXQv the style or firm of " W. R. Brotvn

^ Co.," in ih^>. b-jincss of Bankers and Brokers,
which, as W. a Chewitt knew, was one of great
risk, and v, icli partnership was shortly afterwards
entered into, and it was with the fraudulent
yiew and intention of protecting and securing such
settled property from bis creditors, and from any
liabilities he might inL'nr in such business of banker
and broker, that the said instruments were executed, (11.)
That Wimam C. Cheivitt i-etaincd these assiguraenta .iu

statement.
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1875. his possession until about the 13th July, 1868, when he

—/—^ caused such as required registration to be registered,

^'"
and notwithstanding the execution thereof ht dealt with

^"''
and treated the properties embraced therein as his

own (12.) That about the said month of July, 1868,

the firm of W. B. Brown ^ Co., had, through their

speculations in gold and otherwise, become hopelessly

insolvent, and were in f^.ct in insolvent circumstances,

which fact being known to William C. Clmviti, he caused

the deeds to be registered, and at the same time deliv-

ered to the defendant Bead the-one in which Alexander

C. Cheivitt was, as above stated, interested. (13.) That

William C Chewit't kept concealed the fact of his hav-

ing made such disposition of his property, well knowing

that its publicity would prevent his obtaining credit;

and he held himself out to the public, and particularly

to those with whom he and said Brown dealt, as being

possessed o^ an immense amount of real and personal

st^teruent. estate, derived from the estate of his father, and

from his own trading and speculations, ""^ ^le ob^-

tained credit, and was trusted accordingly

(15) That at the time of the assignment in insolvency

to the plaintiff the liabilities of W. B. Brown and W. G.

Chewm amounted to 8120,000, and their assets to

$8,000 only. (16.) That W. C. Cheivitt was aware

before entering into partnership with Brown that the

latter had speculated greatly beyond what his capital

would justify, and had assisted him in sundry ways m

carrying on his said business ; and in consequence of

their advertisements after entering into the said co-part-

nership they had induced several persons to deal with,

and entrust them with their means, and unless the said

deeds of trust were set aside their creditors would not

receive twenty cents on the dollar of those claitas. (17.)

That W C Chewitt was well acquainted with business,

and fullv aware ot the risks run by persons speculating

in gold
'

(18). That V/. C, Chewitt, at the time of such

voluntary settlements, was heavily indebted, both on his
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Kerr
V,

Read.

own account and as surety; and was also engaged in 1875
gold speculations, as aforesaid, and intended to continue
such speculations; and apprehending that misfortune
might overtake him, determined to put his property be-
yond tho reach of his creditors by means of such assign-
ments. (19.) That the defendants claimed that the deed
to Read was made in good faith, and that the defend-
ants, other than the defendant W. 0. Chetvitt, were
entitled to hold the property thereby conveyed. (20.)
That the property so settled was of the value of .?t)r),000,

or thereabouts. (21.) That tho deed of tho 3lst Decem-
ber, 1867, to Read, of such fourth sliare or part was
made with the frnudulent view of benefiting tho defend-
ant

( W. C. Chetvitt), and protecting the same from his

creditors, as well as otliers that he might become in-

debted to, in the course of his business as such banker.

(21 a). The bill further charged that the said Willmm
t. Chewitt is well acquainted with ail the transactions

statement
aforesaid, and those referred to in the answers of the
defendants John Brenkenridge Rend and Alexander
C. Chewitt to the original bill filed in this cause, and
charged that lie was a proper party to this suit, for the
purpose of making a discovery of facts connected with the
the matters aforesaid, and that ghxin tiff could not safely

proceed to a hearing without such discovery. (21 a 1.)

that some of the matters, concerning wliieh discovery

was sought from the defendant William Chewitt, were
as to the alleged consideration for tiic said assignment
of said one-fourth shyre or interest referred to in para-

graph eight of the bill, and of the circumstances con-

nected with the claim of Martha S. Gheivitt, the widow, *

to the alleged consideration
; when the said alleged con-

sideration, if any, was received by the said William G.

Chewitt, and whether the same, or what is alleged by
the defendants to have constituted the same, was not
settled or arranged otherwise than in connection with

the settlement of such one-forth share or interest so

^'^H
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1875. assigned to the defendant Read ; and whether there was

any agreement such as set out in the answers of the

defendants Read and Alexander Cheivitt rehitive to such

claims, with the particuhirs respecting such agreement,

if any ; also the circumstances relating to, and the

consideration paid or given by the defendant William

C. Chewitt to the defendant Alexander C. Chetoitt, or

on his account or behalf, for the assignment to the said

William C. Chewitt of the share of the one-fourth share

or interest to which the said Alexander C. Cheivitt was

entitled u'lder the will of the said testator ;
also the

negotiations for and the circumsta;!oes relating to the

assignment to the defendant Read of such one-fourth

share or interest ; also particulars of the property to

which the said defendant William C Chewitt was entitled

or which he was possessed of at the time of such assign-

ment or settlement, and of the disposition made by hira

thereof, and also of the debts which he the said William

„. . . C. Cheivitt owed at the said time, and generally as to
statement.

, •
i i.-

the position of his business or affairs at the said tune,

and whether he contempluted any change in his said

position or business, or intended incurring any further

or additional liability, at or about the said time
;
and

what changeshe didinfact afterwards make in his business

and what other engagements and responsibilities he

subsequently assumed until the time of his said insol-

vency, wliich discovery " concerning the said matters in

this paragraph set forth is essential to the proper deter-

mination of this cas« ; and is obtainable from no one

else but the said William C. Chewitt, and without the

knowledge thereof your orator will be unable to prove

the necessary J^'.'ts against the other defendants."

The bill further charged that the said fourth share

had never b^en invested, an directed by the will of the

testator ; and cbat the defen^iatits W. C. & A. G. Chewitt

^d invested tSw sauie ds p^aona! secarities only, and

that they claimed a right, and threatened and intended

^S
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to dispose thereof; but the plaintiff submitted that they
should be restrained from getting into their hands the

moneys constituting such one-fourth share; and fur^

ther, that the said deed of trust of said fourth share was
fraudulent and void, and ought to be set aside,

The prayer of the bill was, amongst other things, that
the deed to the defendant Read might be declared
fraudulent and void as against the plaintiff as such
assignee, and as against the creditors of W. C. Chewitt,
and the same set aside and cancelled; and that the
plaintiff, as such assignee, might be declared beneficially

entitled to the share so assigned, subject to the life

estate of the widow : that the defendants W. C Cheivitt
and Alexander G. Chnvitt might be restrained from
collecting or getting in the said moneys : that the plaintiff

might be declared entitled to discovery from the said W.
C. Chewitt, and that he might be ordered to make dis-

covery of all circumstances in his knowledge relating to

the same, and for further and other relief.

The defendant William C. Glmvitt, as to so much of

the bill as sought to charge him with having fraudulently,

and with intent to defeat, delay, and hinder his creditors,

assigned and conveyed to the defendant Read the said

fourth share, and as sought discovery froin him in

respect thereof, demurred for want of equity.

A demurrer had been filed by the same defendant to

the original bill on a similar ground, which had been

submitted to by the plaintiff, who thereupon amended his

bill, the principal part of the amendments being con-

tained in paragraphs 2 la and 21a I., which are above
set forth in full.

Mr. Attorney- Grenerdi Blake, an>] Mr. Moss, for the

demurrer, referred to Wilson v. Chhldm (a), Gilbert v.

Lewis (b), contending that both of these cases are

L> *

Statement.

(a) 11 Grant 471. (6) 1 DeQ. J. & S. 46.
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1875. against tlio insolvent being a partv to a suit to set aside

a fraudulent conveyance. See tlie portion of the Lord

Chancellor's judgment at page 51 of tlio liitter case.

The allegations must be such as to lead the Court to the

conclusion that there will be a failure of justice anloss

there is a preliminary discovery, before the insolvent wil

be allowed to be joined as a party. The general rule is,

that you may join a person who is a party to a fraud,

and this merely for the purpose of obtaining pr-ment

of costs; but one exception to that rule is that in ^uch

a case an insolvent cannot be added ; and tho only ex-

ception which can be grafted upon this exception is, that

there will be a failure yf justice unless the insolvent is

a par^T for the purpose of discovery. Weise v. Wardeh'ia)

8hc;>>' f.'si 't the current of authority is for limiting th*^

Ctm*'- ; vhich a party to a fraud can be joined for the

p.i;y i!H-tr of costs. We nsk the Court therefore to deter-

mine 'I) that, as a general rule, in no case can an insol-

vent be added as a party ; and (2) that if ho can be

joined, it is only in a case where there would be a fiilure

Argument, yf jugtice if he were not before the Court.

Only the parties interested in the matters in ciuestion

are proper parties to a bill for discovery: DanieU's Chan-

cery Practice, 1280-1. Hatjhall v. Shepherd {b), decides

that a bill for discovery cannot be filed except in aid of

an action at Uw. See also VanHei/thusen's Equity

Draughtsman, p. 485. So far as this insolvent is con-

cerned, the bill is one purely for discovery. The bill,

being one for discovery, must be in the forms of bills of

this kind before the general orders of 1853.

Mr. Attorney-General Motoat contra. The Court

must look at the bill as a whole to see whether there

is sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to the discovery. The

trustee should be .bound to tell all the circumstances and

facts connected with the validity of the assignment made

(a) L. R. 19 Eq. 171. (6) 12 Grant 426.
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by him. The questions bearing upon the validity or in-

validity of the instrument are peculiarly within the

knowledge of the trustee. The discovery is :ilsi neces-

sary in assisting wiih th( 'Oofs afterward^!. Tlu: mere

praying for costs !i;,'iiinst a party will ci the plain-

tifl to make him a party to the suit, and c discovery

required can be nbtiiined. In case^i of frui lulent assign-

ments by a debtor, tho cr< ditor can make the dobtor (the

assignor) a party, and he can be examined most minutely

as to all the circumstances connected with tho alleged

frauiiJent assignment.

The principle in this last-mentioned class of cases

applies to the case here. If the defendant WilUarn C.

^hewitt has n»ade a fraudulent transfer of this property,

he is charfteablt^ ^^ ith the coats ; if he has made a proper

transfer he will bo entitled to receive his costs.

537
i! (

IS75.

We contend that the defendant who demurs in this

case is not only a proper party, but a necessary party.

The plaintill is interested in the fund of $16,000, sub-

ject to the life estate of the widow, and is entitled to have

a discovery from this defendant of what he has done

with the fund. There would be a failure of justice if the

plaintiff did not get the discovery he seeks. It was just

as easy to make specific charges in the bill as gene-

ral charges, and on demurrer the statements in the bill

are taken as true. It is shewn in the bill that the infor-

malrion now sought is needed for the purposes of the

suit, and so that there may not be a failure of justice.

Another question is, whether the defendant should

demur to the discovery ? Is not the proper course for

him to object when the questions are put to him ? As
long as it appe, rs from the bill what the discovery is

sought in respect of, it is sufiBcient. It is not necessary

to set out the interrogatories in the bill.

68—VOL. XXII QR.

Argument.
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1876.

Argument

See Gilbert v. Lemia (a), where the language of the

Lord Chancellor is explicit as to where a bankrupt

could be made a party for the purpose of discovery.

Mr. Attorney- General Blahe^ in reply. All the dis-

covery that is needed could be obtained in the insolvency

proceedings by any creditor. 1 Daniell 534 sets at rest

the question as to whether a party can demur to the

discovery. The former demurrer admitted that the

defendant W. 0. Chewitt was a proper party in his

representative capacity. In submitting to that demurrer

the plaintiff admitted that the defendant was not a pro-

per party in his inidividual capacity. Wilson v.

Chiiholm (b) shews that the statements in the bill asking

discovery were very similar to those here.

The mere fact that a question may arise as to whether

the defendant may or may not be ordered to pay costs,

is not sufficient to warrant the plaintiff in making him a

defendant when it so clearly appears that the only object

in so adding him is to obtain a discovery from him. If it

were, then, on tlie like principle, a plaintiff might in any

case add as a party defendant any one conversant with the

facts of the case, but who declined to communicate those

facts to the plaintiff. It is out of the question here to

contend that on the allegations in this bill there will be

a failure of justice unless the plaintiff gets the discovery

he seeks frotn William C. Ghexvitt.

Sep. 29. Proudfoot, V. C.—The question raised by this de-

murrer is, whether un insolvent, who is properly a party to
Judgment.

^^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^^ trustee of the estate under which he derived

the property, alleged to have been fraudulently assigned by

him to defeat his creditors, can be required to make a dis-

covery of the matters set forth in the bill (paragraphs

21a and 21a I) ; or, in other words, whether he is a

(a) 1 DeQ J. & S. 47 at p. 60. (6) 11 Gr. 471.
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Kerr
T.

Read.

proper party to the bill for the purpose of extracting 1875
such discovery. For so fur as that object is concerned
he must be considered ns made a party to the suit in
two distinct capacities, one as trustee of the estate
under which he derived his property, and the other
as an insolvent charged with having made a fraudu-
lent conveyance.

It is true, that he need not answer this part of the
bill, but that would only postpone the diseu.ssion to a
later period, when he might demur to questions put
to him on examination. I think it is open to him to
take the objection now, and that he need not wait
till examined to make the objection (a).

The statements in the bill which it is contended en-
lille the plaintiff to the discovery are, that the insol-
vent IS well acquainted with all the transactions stated
in the bill and referred to in the answers of the other
defendants, and that the phih.tiff cannot safely pro-
ceed to a hearing without such discovery (b).

That some of the matters concerning which discovery
IS sought from the insolvent a.^e, as )o the alleged
consideration for the assignment of the property to
defendant Bead, and of the circumstances connected
with the claim oF Martha S. Chewitt to the alleged con-
sideration, when the said consideration was received
by the insolvent, and whether it was not settled other-
wise than in connection with such assignment, &c.;
and this information is obtainable from no one else but
the insolvent, and without the knowledge thereof the
plaintiff will be unable to prove the necessary facts
against the other defendants.

No relief is sought against the insolvent in his in-
dividual capacity. The plaintiff only naks a discovery

(a) 1 Dan., C. P., 534. (/,) s. 21a, 8. 21a I.

Judgment.
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1875. to enable him to frame \m case for establishing the facts

as against the other defendants.
Kerr

Read.
For the purpose of thii deuairrer our insolvent law

is considered by both parties to have the same effect

as the bankruptcy laws in England.

To permit an insolvent to be made a party to a

suit for any purpose, aftev the law has divested him

of all interest in the property, violates one of the

elementary rules of equity pleading, that no one is a

proper party who has no interest in the property in

question {a). An exception has been made from thie

rule, if there is any «:hargo of fraud connected with

the transaction in which the agent, or steward, or

attorney, or solicitor, or arbitrator (the persons with

regard to whom this point can arise), participate, and

it is so charged in the bill, then he may properly be

Judgment, made a parly. For if ko other decree can be made

against him, he might b(. 'ced to pay the costs of

the suit if his principal Sut --d be insolvent (b).

Judge Story then notices that another exception has

been sometimes made upon a ground not entirely satis-

factory, and which may now be considered of very

doubtful auth(rity. Ic is the case of a bankrupt, in

which it is admitted that although he ought not gone-

rally to be made a party to a suit against his assignees

touching his estate, yet if in such a bill any discovery

of his acts before he became a bankrupt, is sought, he

may properly be joined and compelled to make the dis-

covery (c). For this he quotes Mitf. Eq. PI. 161,

and in a note adds : The whole doctrine has been shaken

if not overturned in Whitworth v. Davis (d), and Q-riffin

V. Archer (e).

(a) Story Eq. Fl, 8. 231.

(e) 9. 233.

(6) Story Eq. PI., 8. 282.

(d) 1 V. & B., 648.

(«) 2 Anst. 478, cited 2 Vea., p. 643.
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In Griffin v. Archer the bankrupt and five others be-
came bound for a Sheriff's officer, to indemnify the
bheriff Some losses were incurred, which wore wholly
satisfied by the bankrupt and four of the others. The
assignees brought an action against the fifth, who file.l
thebdl charging that upon a full disclosure from the
ba;ikrupt it would appear that the assignees had no de-mand against the plaintiff, but without such disclosure
the plaintiff could not defend himself against the action.A demurrer by the bankrupt was allowed.

In Whitworth V. Davis, Sir Thomas Plumer examined
the general quesM" n if a bankrupt was a proper parly

'

for discovery, and came to ihe conclusion that he was
not. lie cites Trenton v. Ilvghes (a) for the broad
principle that would exclude the bankrupt, viz., that a
person who has no interest and is a mere witness against
whom there could be no relief, ought not to be a party.

In neither of these cases does there seem to have been , .
a charge of fraud made. It remains to consider how far
such a charge affects the question, and what the nature
of the fraud must be.

The authority relied upon in support of this bill is an
expression of Lord Westbnrt/ in Gilbert v. Letvis (h) : " I
am by nomeans disposed to hold that a bankrupt who ante-
cedt itly to his bankruptcy has been engaged in a fraudu-
lent transaction, whereby he has acquired property, may
not be made a party to a bill for discovery, even al-
though the property has been transferred by law to his
assignees. If the discovery be sought merely as inci-
dental to the relief, then he not being a necessary party
in respect, of that relief, may demur to the portion of the
bill seeking it, and therefore to the discovery which is
sought merely as incidental to it."

541
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(a) 7 Vea., 287. (6) 1 D. J. & S., 88, 50.
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1875. In that case Sir W. Page Wood, V.C, had aaitl that

he found no authority for the general doctrine that a

bankrupt who has committed a fraud before his bank-

ruptcy, ia on that ground alone a proper party to a suit

against the assignees iti respect of the transaction. And
it having been argued before him that if the intpeached

transaction were set aside as fraudulent, the effect would

be to make the bankrupt a trustee of the property ab

initio, and therefore that he had an interest that did not

pass to the assignees, he held that this was not sufficient

to make him a proper party.

In Gilbert v. Lewis the bankrupt had by fraudulent

means obtained certain annuity deeds to be executed to

him which the bill sought to have set aside. Tlie right

to the annuities had apparently passed to the assignees,

and the observations of Lord Westbury are to be read

in connection with that fact, and with the opinion of the

Judgment. Vicc Chancellor, which was before him on appeal. In

the passnge I have quoted from his judgment, he inti-

mates his dissent from the general conclusion of the Vice

Chancellor that not even fraud would in any case justify

making the bankrupt a party. He says, if the discovery

is not merely incidental to the relief, he may be made a

party. But if incidental only to the relief, then he may
demur. Now the discovery will be merely incidental to

the relief, if no decree can be made against the bankrupt.

If relief can not be had against him, he is a mere

witness. Lord Westbury held there were no sufficient

allegations of fraud in the bill, and as there couhl there-

fore under the circumstances of that case be no decree

against the bankrupt, he was not a proper party for the

purpose of discovery.

That Lord TFes^iur^'s judgment ia applicable only to

the case of a fraudulent acquisition of property, or acts

by which he might acquire it, is evident from the lan-

guacre of the iudt/ment and from the circumstances of
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that case During the argument the case o^ King v 1875.
Martin [a) was cited to him, where the bankruptcy was ^-v^
a frau.lulent contrivance to defeat the plaintiff. Both in

^'"

that instance an.i in Gilbert v. Lewis if the fraud allcired
"*""•

were established, the effect wouhl have been to re-vest
the property in the bankrupt, and a decree might then
have been n.ade against him. Establishing the fraud
would have established the interest of the bankrupt in
the property. The .liscovery then would not have been
merely incidental to the relief, but would have given the
right to a decree against the bankrupt. This, to mv
mind, forms a raarjtod and a material distinction between
that case and the present. Here, supposing the fraud
established, no decree cun be made against the insolvent
Ihe discovery is merely incidental to the relief, which
is to be had against third parties.

There nre two cases apparently at variance with this
view, nut on examini.tion will be found to confirm it In , .

Jones.. Bins (.) a bill was filed upon a mol^tga.j
'^'^^

three days after the bill was filed the mortgagors w°ent
voluntarily into bankruptcy. The mortgagors pleaded
the bankruptcy as a bar to the relief and discovery, und
It was allowed, with leave to amend, the Master of the
Rolls thinking the bankruptcy a contrivance to defeat
the suit. If the fraud in that case were established the
property would return to the mortgagors, against whom '

a decree might be made. And in the Metropolitan Bank
V. Oford (c), a mortgage suit, the defendant pleaded a
deed valid under the " kruptcy Acts prior to the filing of
the bill. One of the ^ -ees disclaimed all interest, and
the other could not be tound. James, V.C, allowed the
plea with leave to amend by making the assignees
parties, or showing a reason why they should not be
made parties. If the trustees disclaimed, the bankrupt
would be a necessary party as the owner of the estate.

(a) 2 Ves.. 640. (h) 33 Be.av., .362. (c) L. R., 10 Eq., SOsT"

-Jll
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1875. The class of cases to which I was referred as furnish-

ing a clear analogy in favor of the bill, viz., a bill by an

execution creditor against the debtor who had fraudu-

lently assigned his property to defeat the execution,

rest upon the same distinction. The debtor is made a

party, but why ? Not to obtain discovery merely, but

because if the fraud is established the property is taken

from the assignee ; it reverts to the debtor, and is then

made available for the benefit of the creditor.

Judgment.

Wilson v. CJmholm {a) was a bill framed similar to this

in regard to parties against the insojverit, and trustees

to whom he had conveyed property with a fraudulent

design to defeat creditors, and the beneficiaries under

that deed. The insolvent demurred, and the demurrer

was allowed on the authority of Gilbert v. Lewis. The

learned Judge who decided it noticing that Lord West'

hury did not hold that a demurrer by a bankrupt would

lie where the bill was framed for the express purpose

of obtaining a discovery from him, and contained allega-

tions showing that unless the discovery sought from liira

were given, there would be a failure of justice. This

observation of Lr .d Westhury'a was made during the

course of the argument, and the counsel in answer to it

quoted the case of King v. Martin above noticed, when

Lord Westbury replied, " There the bill stated the exist-

ence of a supersedable bankrupty," showing that he had

in contemplation the limitation, contained subsequently

in the judgment, to the case of a fraudulent transaction

whereby he has acquired property ; for by superseding

the bankruptcy the property returned to the bankrupt.

It was contended further that the insolvent might be

made a party in order to have costs against him as adtor

in a fraud. Weise v. Wardle (h) answers this objectioD.

The bankrupt was made a party in that case as having

made a fraudulent conveyance to his son, and it was

(o) 11 Or., 471. (6) L. R., 19 Eq., 171.
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argued that any party to a fraudulent transnction inny bo 1876.
made a defen.Iant to a suit irnpoachinK tho tninsiiction
for the purposes of discovery and payment of costs. The
Master of the Rolls allowed the demurrer of the bank-
rupt, saying that the practice as it now exists applies
only to the cases in which the defendant is an agent (in-
eluding an attorney or solicitor,) or an arbitrator.

But if we give to Lord Westbun/'s language the wide
interpretation put upon it in Wilson v. ChiMm, <lo
the allegations in the present bill come up to its require-
ments ? In Gilbert v. Lewi, there were allegations that
certain annuity deeds were obtained by the bankrupt as
the result of a fraudulent contrivance and were fraudu-
lently obtained, but the circumstances constituting, the
frau.l were no further stated than that the decls^vere
without consideration, and that the pretended considera-
tion did not pass.

t

The statements in the present bill go much further
, . »

than in that, in alleging a fraudulent de.' r, in the insol-
vent of conveying away his properly in Co.. .uiplation of
a partnership in a hazardous business—the retention of
the deeds in his possession—dealing with the property
as his own, &c.; and if the nature of the frau.l was such
as, if established, would revest the estate in the insol-
vent, I would be inclined to hold the case sufficiently
stated in the record. But there is nothing to shew that
a failure of justice will result from not having a dis-
covery from the insolvent prior to what may be extracted
from him as a witness at the hearing. It was said to be
necessary to get at the facts in this way to enable the
plaintiff to shape his case, and prepare his evidence.
No doubt It would be very convenient to do bo, and so it

would to know whiit all the witnesses to be called will
say

;
but that has never been held a sufficient reason for

making a witness a party. But in truth the olaintiff
need suffer no damage on this ground. The Insolvent

69—VOL. XXII QR.
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1875. Act provides {(i), tho most ninpio and ready means

for the examination ' of tiio insolvent, at tho in-

Btaiico of tho asaigneo or any creditor, as to his estate

and efTcctg, Tliu pluintifT can obtain hy tiiat nienns all

the information sought by this bill. If instead of adopt-

ing that mode, tl.c plaintiff is to bo permitted to proceed

on this bill, it will be at greatly increased expense. Tho
answers could not be read against the co-defendants,

and tne only use of them would be to extract further

information, or itiHtnietions, for the further prosecution

of the suit that can be got in u much simpler mode.

I do not think, therefore, that the bill shews a case

that a failure of justice will result from not getting tho

discovery sought, in the manner desired.

I have not thought it necessary to consider the objec-

tion to the frame of the bill for not containing interro-

Judgment. g"tories, as for the reasons stated I think the demurrer

must be allowed on the more general ground.

Demurrer allowed, with costs.

(o) 1869, B. 100.
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Ife WniTK, Kkustkn v. Tank.

Voluntary yi/i u„jut injlutntt—Fraud.

The te^u.or. who .lie.I i„ April. ,8.7. , ,...,. , ,.,„,,„ ,,. ,,,

« .ho ,!.«, .1 cte,| ,o hubUHof in,c.,„,,«,„,.o„. lie 1.,..] ,.,. r«l«tU..;o,ho
n.,. «,,....,,,,•.„,,, u.e ,...r..,., ,. .h..>,u.„,_a.„i..iMero .Church o, K.,Klu„,|, ,,.,,.„ ,,,. ,,o,lK.rof|.i. wiCo. who h-ul ,lic.,l i.. Z

o come ,0 him in order .o „.i.t hin, wi.l. hi. ..H.ir. T i ll

t ..uor HH to the H.,u» au.l conditio,, of hi« affuir.
, „„,) a power „fn...ney was prepared by the ..lici.or .,.,,.,,:i ,., .,.;::.:;

au.l,o..,z,.,K .h« d...V,.da„t .o ,..„ „,.,, ,1,,,,,, „, ^J ;^, ""J".", uro and o,,„. „n.e,«. which he did. Two da,« aL" h ,|.o

J«Willery, ,rn,ke,., and wearing apparel; and to hi.s brother W
;;";'

'"".I''
:'"^' »" •- -'v--ph.t.. bearing hin family creT;!Of the r..«,due hi. ee.ate. real and per« .1. „o gave o'e-ha'fG ». and the other half ho gave to the other plaintiffnHH n.ece«,. and appointed the defendant executor. Next day th

-tator executed a transfer of a policy of insurance on hin life ,ohodeendant; .he instructions for this instrument, as well as forthe„,|l.hav>ng been given by the testator personally to his soli-cuor who testified as to the testator's thorough competency
to e....

. ,: ooih. The defendant was present with the testatorwhen :a«,ruct.ons for the transfer were given to the solicitor, and
80 ema.ned unt.l the instrument was executed. The teMutor died
w.th.n s.x months afterwards, and the insurance money was paid to
the de.endant. The solicitor in his evidence stated that he was
not .nformed as to the object of the transfer, which was absolute inform and for a nominal consideration, but that he understood it wasby way of security for some advance or debt. The defendant did
not prove the will, or obtain probate thereof until June, 1874, and
on the 12th of October of that year the plaintiffs obtained an
administration order, and sought in proceeding thereunder to com-
pel the defendant to refund the insurance money, on the ground
that the transfer of the policy had been obtained by fraud or undue
influence, or was intended merely as in aid of the will or as a
eecunty

:
but the Court [reversing the decisiun of the Master]mid that the circumstances of the case were not such as to

lead to the presumption that the defendant had been guilty of any
fraud or undue influence in obtaining such assignment, and that he
was not bound to give evidence that the testator voluntarily and
deliberately performed the act, knowing its nature and effect

647

1876.

??
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HJT6. This wns an appeal by the defendant from the report

^J^";;^
of the Master, under the circumstancea stated in the

Karitm
'

T»n*.

a«p. loiii.

Kuiton heod-noie and judgment.

Mr. Mo«», for the appeal.

Mr. Ewart^ contra.

The coses cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Octaoth. BlakKjV.C—The defendant wosthe brother-in-law of
Matthew White, decensed, who died about the 23rd of
April, 18tJ7. Matthew U7/tV<; lost his wife in the preceding
month of October, and ho then resolved to leave his for-

mer residence, and live in the city of London. The de-
fendant, shortly after the death of his siwler Mrs. White,
went to London and assisted the deceased in disposing

of his property. To enable him the better to attend to

the sale of the stock and furniture, the deceased gave
Judgment, the defendant a power of attorney, dated the Ist of

November, and he, wiih the assistance of Mr. Emery,
the auctioneer, carried out this object of the testator.

On the 4th day of the same month, the deceased as-

signed a policy on his (the deceased's; life for £306
15». sterling to the defendant. He had on the 3rd of

the same month made his will, in which ho gave to

the defendant his " pictures, jewellery, books, trinkets,

and wearing apparel," and to the plaintiff George White
all his "silver plate bearing his family crest," and
directed the residue of his estate real and personal

to be divided, half to the same plaintiff, and the

other half to the plaintiffs Bertha and Mina Kersten.

It is under this will that the plaintiffs claim the property
of the deceased, while they allege that the defendant is

bound to repay the f.mount received on the life policy

under the before mentioned assignment, which had been
applied to his own use more than seven years before the

present proceedings in this Court were taken. The
deceased, who was a captain in the Eoja! Cariadiau
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were heing carried of !
' ""'"" ''•'"'^^^'ionsuiiig c irried out, uri-l no one wouM bo less liUUthun ho to a ow tlms« t„..t» „ . i

^®v

p;J;;?r;:;^;;•:,;:^:::;::;"•tt'"r""•
th.it prior to tliis timo ,1. i^' , .

'""'^ ^"^

;^c..L ,jc::.f:::- r:;;r
:..'r:,:^,;:;;;::;t::;»-v''i^-^^

that he wouhl not have ullowo.l hi,u ( 1 ' ,'7'' •""'«-'"•

not been sn Ti.„ i r ,
'" " '"'" ''o

•
'I ueen so. i|,o (lefori(hint proved tho ivMl ; i- i

he w»8 natnofl executor and u Vl . ' '

''''"''

the estate tl.« \r . .

^"^'"^' ^''^^ •iccounts of

r CO rf^:'/r^'7
''^^^ ^'"^^^-"' '•'•" with the amountreceived trom the [n.surance Con.pany, "

because -
,i«he says, ''of the rule that in ever/tran^actbn

i :hila prson obtains by voluntary donation a benefit f'another, t s neres«..ri7 ;p »i . .

"tntnc nom

questioned th H 7' m
''•""^'•°''«" ^o afterwards

tar V 1 I
'''""'''

f^'"'^^''' ""^' the donor volun-tar Ij and dehberatoly performed the act knowin. itsmature and effect, and such has not been prove. beC^0 1^0 evidence has been given before me of any fraudon the part of the defendant."
^

There certainly was not anything unreasonable in the

a^dZ ei:rchldt\?ra^^
''' death of his wife

ciug Lniiuiess, he had no nearer nhiVf of h--unty than his brother and nieces, giving to hVbrothe;:

M0

ii If

,iJlii
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V.

Tane.

1875. in-law, who was befriending him, an assignment of a life

^^^7f^
policy, the premiums on which he may not have been

Kersten' prepared to keep up. It may at the same time have

been present to his mind that if he lived much longer

he might be dependent on the defendant, and this may
have served as a reason for making over, as he did, an

asset which was burdensome to himself, but which, in the

hands of his brother-in-law, would miske him feel less

disinclined to accept of the bounty which it was slated

he was ready to oxtend to him. There is no evidence of

fraud or impropriety of any kind on the part of the

assignee in the obtaining of the assignment in question.

The defendant did not occupy to the deceased the rela-

tionship which, as laid down in Huguenin v. Basely (a),

Hunter v. Atkins (b), and Cooke v. Lamotte (f), casts upon

the person obtaining a benefit the necessity of proving

that the grantor willingly, and knowing full Avell what ho

was about, without any exercise of the dominion or control

which his position might have enabled the grantee to

exercise over him, signed the instrument which evidences

the gift. There is no doubt that the rule has been

wisely extended so as to cover, not only the well known

instances of guardian and ward, solicitor and client,

trustee and cestui que trust, and the like, but all cases

in which, owing to the position of parties, it follows

that a controlling influence may be brought to bear

by the one on the other. When once this relationship

has been established, the result inevitably is, that

the onus is cast on the grantee to support the trans-

action. In order, however, to the invoking of this

rule in one's favour, the position of the parties must

be clearly defined, and nothing less than such a state of

circumstances as convinces the mind, not of the actual

exercise of the power, but of the opportunity of using it,

if the party feels so inclined, will be sufficient to shift

the burden of proof, in order to the establishment of

Judgment.

(a) 3 My. k K. 113. (6) 14 Ves. 206. (c) 15 Ueav. 284.
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the transaction, from the grantor to the grantee Tomy mind, it is out of the question to say that because
a clergyman goes to assist his brother-in-law, a cap-
tain, when he is in need of his aid, and takes from
him a power of attorney the better to enable him to
dispose of certain chattels, the Court is to conclude the
clergyman has obtained such control over the captain as
that a transaction between them cannot stand, without
explanation by some outside evidence. By extending
the wise i salutary rule laid down in Huguenin v
Basely so as to embrace such transactions as the pre-
sent, you cause the wisdom of the rule itself to be ques-
tioned, you^cast suspicion on arrangements never in-
tended to be touched by those who originally laid down
the principle in question, and check men from comina
forward to the assistance of their friends and relatives"
who know that in mixing themselves up in their busi'
ness rhey will be liable to a scrutiny in which the Court
will begin with the assumption that the transaction in
which they have been engaged is, so far as thev are

''"''^''"*

concerned, fraudulent. It is to be remembered" that
here we find no objection by the testator to the assign-
ment made, and that it is not until seven years from his
death have elapsed that the defendant is asked to sup-
port the transaction-that the property assigned was
burdensome to the assignee, and not of much value-
that Mr. Shanly, the solicitor of the deceased, deposes
to the deceased being competent to execute the assign-
men:—that the paper was one so simple that there could
not have been any difficulty in comprehending its nature
and effect; and that the defendant is not asking the
Court to assist him in enforcing the instrument, but the
plaintiffs are demanding back the money which has been
received under it.

The view of Lord Brougham is thus expressed in
Hunter v. Atkim (g) :

'
< Mr. Alderman Atlcins is either

(a) 3 Mjl. & K. 113, 134.

' '

rj
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1875.

' Be White,
[ Kersten

v.

Tanc.

Judgment.

to be regarded in the light of an agent confidentially

entrusted with the management of Admiral Hunter's

concerns—a person, at least, in whom he reposed a very

special confidence—or he is not. If he is not to be so

regarded, then a deed of gift, or other disposition of

property in hia favour, must stand good unless some

direct fraud were practised on the maker of it ; unless

some fraud, either by misrepresentation or by suppres-

sion of facts, misled him, or he was of unsound mind

when the deed was made." Again, at page 152 : "Can

any influence which the alderman may be supposed to

have possessed over him invalidate such a deed, without

a tittle of proof beyond what is derived^ from the fact

itself of its effect being to give him a preference over

near connections, and from the relation of navy agent

and the habits of friendship thai subsisted between

them, those habits furnishing at the same time an ex-

planation of the favour and affection shewn, without

having recourse to any supposition of undue practices ?

But if, on such grounds, a deed so prepared and so exe-

cuted is to be set aside, few assuredly of the acts of men,

dealing with their own affairs, are safe, and the law

which enables all who are of sound mind to dispose of

their property no longer exists but in name." The rule

which Lord Brougham there laid down for his guidance

is (p. 141) : " The circumstances of each case, there-

fore, are to be carefully examined and weighed, the

general rule being of a kind necessarily so little

capable of exact definition, and on the result of the

inquiry we are to say, has, or has not, an undue

influence been exerted—an undue advantage taken ?"

The Court had strayed a long way from this sound

rule by setting aside voluntary settlements which con-

tained no power of revocation, as witness Coutts v.

Ackworth (a), Wallaston'v. Tribe (b),Everetty. Everett {c)\

(a) L. R. 8 Eq. 548. (6) L. R. 9 Eq. 44. (c) L. R. 10 Eq. 405.
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but Lord Hatherley in Philips v. Mullings (a), affirm-
ing the decree of Vice Chancellor Stuart, again broughc
back matters, in this respect, to their old position. In
Hall V. Hall {b). Vice Chancellor Matins, considering
himself bound so to do by the authorities, very unwil-
lingly set aside the instrument there impeached. In that
case, the counsel supporting the bill placed their title to
relief on this ground : " We do not allege any fraud

;

our case is, that those who rely on the settlement must
shew the settlor was well advised as to it, and thoroughly
acquainted with all its bearings, when she executed it."
But while setting aside the deed there the Vice Chan-
cellor states, ; It is necessary that fraud, surprise, or
mistake should be proved before a voluntary settlement
can be set aside." When the case came up on appeal
Lord Justice James disapproved of the broad proposi-
tion laid down by the Master of the Rolls, in Mount-
ford V. Keene {c), and approves of his judgment in
Toker v. Toker (d). " The law of this land," says the
Lord Justice, " permits any one to dispose of his pro-
perty gratuitously, if he pleases, subject only to the
special provisions as to subsequent purchasers and as
to creditors. The law of this land permits anyone to
select his own attorney to advise him, but it seems
very difficult to understand how this Court could ac-
quire jurisdiction to prescribe any rule that a volun-
tary conveyance, executed by a person of sound and
disposing mind, free from any fraud or undue influ-
ence of any kind, and Avith sufficient knowledge of its

purport and effect, should be void because the attorney
of his own selection did not advise him to insert a power
of revocation, or did not take his express direction as to
the insertion or omission of such a power." In that
case the deed differed in two material points from the
instructions given to the solicitor who prepared it, and it

558

1875.

Ke White,
Kerntcn

V.

Tane.

Judgment.

(a) L. R r Ch. 244. (4) L. R. 10 Eq, .365. («} 19 W. R. 708.
(d) 81 Bea. 629, and 3 DeG. J. & S. 487.

. J_£l)l
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1875. wa3 still allowed to stand. It is true that in Philips v.

Mullinga there is this very broad and general statement

(p. 246) :
" It is clear, for instance, that anyone taking

any advantage under a voluntary deed, and setting it

up against the donor, must shew that he thoroughly

understood what he was doing, or at all events was pro-

tected by independent advice." Now, in the first place,

the case is not decided on this proposition, the laying

down of which was not necessary to the disposition of
the cause. The Chancellor goes on to describe the

settlor as a young man of " extravagant and improvi-

dent habits," and adds " Those who induce a young man
of this description to execute such a deed are bound to

shew either that the deed is in all respects proper, or, if

the deed contains anything out of the way, that he un-

derstood and approved of it." In the second place, the

closing remarks of the judgment modify those with

which it begins. " All that the law requires in a deed
of this description is, that it should be effective, and
should not contain any extraordinary clauses, unless

these clauses are shewn plainly and distinctly to have
been brought to the notice of the settlor, and to have

been understood by him. It is not necessary to shew
that the usual clauses inserted by conveyancers were ex-

plained
; but any unusual clauses must be shewn to have

been brought to his notice, explained and understood."

From this, then, we are at liberty to conclude that where
the transaction is evidenced by the usual instrument, the

Court will, without evidence on the subject, take for

granted that the grantor comprehended what he was
doing when he signed it, and that it is only in case there

be anything "extraordinary " in the deed that it is ne-

cessary to shew that any explanation was made of the

contents of the paper.

Cooke v. Lamotte (a) is usually quoted as a case of un-

due influence. There the manner in which the bond was

Judgment,

(a) 16 Beav. 234.
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1(1 satisf lever
procurec

over
,. . " 7""' """ "''cii prepared Dy the —^

—

solictor named by *e nephew, who alone instructed 'kJ^'
h.m. The Master of the Rolls makes use of this general TaTle.

language (p. 240) : - In every transaction in which a
person obtains, by voluntary donation, a benefit from
another, ,t is necessary that he should be able to estab-
Jish that the person giving him ihut benefit did so volun-
tarily and deliberately, knowing what he was doing, and
It this be not done the transaction cannot stand." Li
ffoghfon V. Jfoghton (a), decided by the same Judge the
following year, this Inngu.ge is thus qualified : "lam
of opinion, as I lately held, in a case of (,W/t.v. Lamotte,
that whenever one person obtain, by voluntary donation
a large pecuniary benefit f.-om another, the burden of
proving the transaction is righteous-to use the expres-
s.on of Lord Uldon in Gibson v. Jeyes-h\h on the
person taking the benefit. But this proof is given if it
be shewn that the d.nor knew and understood what it
was that he was doing." So that, according to this autho-

"""='"'""•

rity, m order to shift the onus of proof from grantor to
grantee, the "voluntary donation" must be of a "

lar.re
pecuniary benefit."

"

Jn BenthT/ v. Maekay (b) the Master of the Rolls
upheld the deed, and he there says (p. 149)- "I apnre
hend that the grounds upon which a deed is set' aside
wholly or partially, are either fraud, or influence, or
mistake In Taker v^ Taker (c), the same Judge sus-
tained the transaction, saying, " The law of this Court is
very strict on (he subject of voluntary deeds: it gives no
assistance to the completion of them, but at the same time
It does not lay down as a rule that they are always void
and the mere alteration of intention is not sufiicient to'
induce this Court to interfere and cancel an instrument
which was fully understood and deliberately executed
by the grantor."

1 I'l

. ) :
'

I) i
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1875. There are a great many cases on the subject in Mty,
^-~v—' pp. 445-448, Kerr on Injunction, p. 48, 1 Dart 16, Joyce

Kemen' on Injunction, p. 618, Watsons Compendium, vol. 1, 280

T«e. to 285, Story's Eq. Jur. sees. 793, 973, 987, 1040, 1196-8.

I have gone through most of these, and find that in

addition to the voluntary nature of the transaction, in

each of them, another element is introduced, such as

fraud, improvidence, mistake, or the like, on which the

case has turned. In some cases passages are cited from

Wilmot, p. 6, 61, G9, where the gift has been immoderate,

as if some line should be drawn between liberality and

profusion ; and I think it may be inferred that amount

merely may, in a voluntary transaction, be such evidence

of improvidence as to khift the onus of proof to the reci-

pient of the bounty. I am unable to come to the con-

clusion that the present is bro' lit within any ot the

rules laid down in those cases, which require me to set

aside the transaction which the plaintiffs impeach.

Jxiatnnenf Looking at the fact that the deceased was making a

general settlement of his aff'airs, at the position of the

parties, at the fact that the life policy was not of any

great pecuniary value and was subject to a payment

which the deceased could not well afford to make, that

the testator went to his own yolioitor and gave him the

instructions which wore carried out, that the transaction

was one so simple that the testator could easily compre-

hend it, and that for seven years the matter has not been

questioned, I think the proper result to be drawn from

the circumstances is, that the testator knew perfectly

what he was doing when he assigned over this policy to

the defendant, and then intended to make him a present

of it, and this being so this Court has no power to im^

peach the transaction ; and therefore the appeal must

be allowed, with costs.

[This appeal was subsequently reheard before the full

Court, when the present decision was aflSrmed.]
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T rn 1875.
LouTK V. The Western of Canada Oil Lands and ^-v—

Works Company (Limited.)

Praetice-Receiver-Li^uidator-Suit in England and Canada for tht
aame oltjeet.

The holder of bonds of a joint stock company (limited), after instifu't-
ing proceedings in the Court of Chancery in Engkud, for the sale
of the partnership property, which was situated in Canada and
after the appointment of a receiver in England of the estate in
England and Canada, filed a bill in this Court for the like purpose
and this Court appointed the agent of the receiver, receiver here •

after which it appeared that the company went into liquidation, the
liquidator being the same person as had been appointed receiver in
England. The plaintiff, after an amendment of his bill stating

•

*i"' P'°f««J'"B«.
"oved for a decree in the terms of the prayer

of nis bill
;
but the Court refused to make any decree until it was

shewn what the position of matters was in England, and the steps
about to be taken there, so as to avoid any conflict between the two
Courts, and mould the order here to give the appropriate relief
without interfering with the steps which were being taken in
England for the same object.

The plaintiff in this case was an English holder of ,, , ,

bonds or debentures of the company, and had filed a billm the Court of Chancery in England on behalf of him-
self and others, the bondholders of the company, seeking
for a sale of the property of the company in Canada,
and, until such sale could be effected, that a receiver of
the estate and effects of the company in Canada might
be appointed.

One Kemp had been appointed receiver in the suit in
England, and he had appointed Clarh Edivard his agentm Cane da to manage the estate. The plaintiff, acting on
the advice of counsel, applied in this suit for the appoint-
ment of a receiver in Canada ii aid of the proceedings
m England, and Vice- Chancellor Strong made an order
appointing the same Clark Edioard receiver here. The
plaintiff by his bill in this suit, as well as by that filed in
England, prayed a sale of the property and effects of
the company.

;" ft
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1875. Afterwards the case catne on before Vice-Clianccllor
"^^

T -' ProuJfuot, upon a motion for decree, and on its beinc

V. suggested to hira that, since the pronouncing of the

Canadaoi! order by Vice-Chaiiccllor Strong, the company had gone
Works Co. into liquidation in Enghind, he directed that the cause

shouhl stand over until the official liquidator—who was the

same Mr. Kcwp—should have an opportunity of appear-

ing in this Court. Thereupon the plaintiff amended his

bill in this Court, thereby setting forth the liquidation

proceedings, and the case then came on again upon a

motion for decree before Blake, V. 0.

Mr. Cattanach, for the plaintiff. The plaintiff here

is entitled to proceed ii^ this country to procure the

appointment of a receiver, and «uch proceeding was

actually necessary here in order to the protection of the

assets, as well by way of aid to the proceedings in Eng-

land
, as independently for the purpose of obtaining

a sale of tho assets of the company. Being a bond-

holder the plaintiff has a right to take all proceedings

that may be necessary for the protection and realization

of the estate, and the Courts of this country are the

proper forum in which to apply. Besides this there

are persons who claim to be incumbrancers on the

estate as being execution creditors, and their rights

should be adjudicated upon according to the lex loci rei

sitce ; and here the reasons for the Court making the

order asked are stronger than in most cases of this

nature, as the liquidator, who represents the company

and all those beneficially interested, is really before

the Court.

Argument.

The Court in England can act only in penonam^ not

in rem ; while in this Court the several claimants have

a right to call for and insist upon a distribution by the

Courts ' here ; and the property being situate here

Canadian creditors cannot be compelled to resort to

England to establish their claims, but will be entitled

to have their remedies applied here.
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The liquidator 18 only an officer of the Court. The 1875
estate does not puss to him as it .loes to the assignee in -W
bankruptcy; nn<l being only an officer, his powers are

'""."

limited m a foreign country as a receiver's are ; and the Krou'
necessity which existed for getting a receiver appointed ^"^^
here, to protect the estate, applies much more strongly
when the farther step is to bo taken of soiling a property
which IS subject to executions at the suit of Canadian
creditors over whom the liquidator could exercise no
control, without the aid of this Court, which there ia a
technical difficulty in his invokin<r.

No application has been -made in the liquidation pro-
ceedings to stay this suit, and it is clearly the estab-
hshed practice in England that a liquidation order could
not be effectually set up as an objection to going on;
hat in fact nothing short of a stop order made in the

liquidation proceedings would be listened to.

On the English authorities the plaintiff would be
entil ed to go on with his suit in England notwithstand- *"^'°^°*-

ing the liquidation proceedings
; and, therefore, he should

not be prevented from going on here
; and as the plain-

tiff- 18 so entitled he should not be compelled to take
proceedings in his suit in England to lay a foundation
for proceeding here. He referred to Wilson v. The Natal

S' tr ;?'t i:
^^'^ ^'- ^'^^' ^^'•'•^ ' ^''« Oriental •

fff^o.ie), lie The Panama and New Zealand Co.(f),
Kellocks CaseC^) Re Great Ship Vo. Exp. Perry ih),Re
TheOrtental Inland Steam Co. (i), Morris v. Chanlbers
ijj, Houlditch V. Marquis of Donegal {k). Cox on Joint

i

.

(a) 83 L. J. Ch. 312.

(«) 10 C. B. N. S. 526
(e) L. R. 6 Ch. 420.

{g) L. R. 3 Ch. 769.

(«) L. R. 9 Cb ',

(k) 8 Bligh N. K.. .jl.

(6) L. 11. ] C. P. 694.

(rf) W. N. 1866 p. 90, on appeal.

(/) L. B. 6 Ch. 318.

(A) 33 L. J. Ch. 245.

(/) 2" Beav. 253.

.- ¥\
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1876, Stock Companies 163, Lindley on Partneiship 1331-8,

—'— Rohon on Bunkruptcy 256-8, 276-7, 283 note.
Louth " •

Weateru of

CatiRila Oil

Ltnda Knd
Mr. Caasells, for the liquidator, made no objection to

Work! Co. tiio order going, but submitted the question for the con-

siiierution of tlio Court whetlier it was necessary that

any proceedings shouhl be taken ; citing In re The

General Company for Promotion of Land Credit (a),

Sviith V. Henderson (6). ,

Mr. Iloskiny Q.C., for the trustees of the bondholders.

Nov. 1st. Blakk, V. C.—According* to the statements in the

bill, Kemp has been ajvpointed in England receiver

and manager of the estate, both real and personal,

in P^ngland and in Ctinada, and Edward has been

there appointed the agent in Canada of such receiver.

In aid of this officer (the receiver^

—

Edward has

been appointed by the Canadian Court receiver in

Canada of the same estate. Since such appointment

Judgment. Kemp, the receiver, baa been appointed official liquidator

of the estate. In a case such as the present, I do not

think it would be proper for this Court to interfere in

respect of property controlled by the English Court, as is

that here. Although independent relief is asked by the

presont bill, the suit is one in aid of the proceedings

in England, and the shape the assistance to be given

here should take will depend on what has been done

by the Court of Chancery in England or in the liquida-

tion proceedings. There must be no conflict between

the two Courts, and in order to prevent this I must

have evidence to shew the position of matters in England,

and the steps about to be taken there, so as to mould the

order here to give the appropriate relief to the plaintiff,

and at the same time not interfere with the steps which

are being taken in England with the same object. The

(a) L. B. 6 Ch. 880. (6) 17 Gr. 6.
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cause may stand over in order to prove these facts: on -v^Its bemg again mentioned the costs of the present anpli-
^-^

cation can bo disposed of.
^ ^^

w.,t:n,of
C«iia(U Oil
LiriUii uti
Workt Co.

Curtis v. Coleman.

Planer bed-Tenant, in common.

^IZZVuTr' '"""'^ " """"'"• "^-^ P'-'" ^«''- -B in so,epossession of the property, nntl bad sold portions of th« ni».,..

It appeared .hat ll,e plamtiBT, anj defendant were
.ntly .ntercted in 200 acre, of land, .hioh they joined

dofendan
,
»ho thereby remained in exclusi.e po^ession

s„eh planter bed. During l.i, possession he disposed
a quantity of the plaster, but refused to aocou'nt o s........h CO. enan s for any part of the .un,, received there-

for. Ihe pla,„t,irs thereupon filed a bill, praying f„, an

The case came on to be heard before Blake, V. C at
the^8Ut.nga of the Court at Hamilton, in the Spring oi

Mr Attornerj General Blake and Mr. Mosb, Q C for
the plaintiffs. , ^k. ^; lui

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the defendants.

The following authorities were referred to, and com-
mented on by counsel

: Dougall v. Foster {a), Rice v
aeorgeth), Bell v. WiUor, (c), Clegg v. Clegg (d), Bentley

y\ 'i i

(a) 4 Or. 319.

(e) L. R. 1 Cb. 303.

71—VOL. XXU OR.

(b) 20 Qr. 22!.

(d)8Giff. 322.
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1875. V. Bates
, /), Baily v. Hohton (b), Bagnt v. Bagot (e), Hen-

derton v. Eanon (d), Oriffiie$ v. Oriffien, (e), Kerr on In-

junctiona (/), Proudfoot v. Buth (g), Ooodenow v. Far-

quhar (h), -hh v. Potton (i)., 4 & 5 Anne, ch. 16, aeo.

27.

Curtl*

Oolainui.

June 0th.
Blake, V.C.—I have looked into the authoriticH tiMd

to tne in this case, and am of opinion that where u.> i ten-

ant in comnion files his bill against his co-tenant, for a

partition and an account of the profits of the estate in

question, the plaintiff is entitled to such account where it

is shewn that the defendant has received a greater share

from the estate than that to which he i j entitled, by the sale

of that which composes the property, whether it be turf,

brick-clay, plaster or other such material. Here there is

an actual receipt from a third party by one of the co-

tenants by a sale of the plaster forming the material of

which the land is composed. If one tenant in common

is responsible to his co-tenant for his share of the rents

jadgment. received from one who enjoys, without deteriorating the

premises, I think it is a fortiori that such tenant in

common should be made liable, where the amounts re-

ceived by him are obtained by the eating away of the

estate.

I think the plaintiff is therefore entitled to the account

asked since the expiration of t... ! s^ -that is tl a 17th

June, 1872—and a declarat-./i ' i. interests f the

parties in the estate, as set out iu the bill, and to a sale

of the premises, and a distribution of the proceeds in the

uaual way, after payment of the costs of the suit.

(a) 4 Y. & G. 181.

\e) 32 Beft. 609.

(e) 8 L. T. N . 8. 758.

(jf) 7 Gr. 618.

(i) L R. 20 £q. 84.

(6) L. R. 6 Ch. 181.

(ii 17 Q. B.

(/) Pp. 267, 284.

(A) 19 Or. 014.
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1876.
Re Grant v. Eastwood. ^->—

An award cannot be impeached on the ground that i. i, erron^on. in
either law or fact unlei« the error appear* on tho face of (he award.

The caHe« i„ ^hlch the Court will interfere are confined to thoMwhere .uch an error .o appear.; or where there ha» been corrup-
ion, fraud, or e.ce«s of ju.i.diotion

; or the arbitrator, makln-the award admit the mi.take.
"•••mg

The award the subject of the present application, was
made on a reference agreed to between he parties to
the suit of Qranf v. Eddy, reported ante, volume xxi,
page 45. It was shewn by the evidence n^ken upon
the motion that the arbitrators had carefulh considered
and weighed the matters in question between . .e parties
and as the result thereof had found the defendants liable
to the plaintiffs for 842,523.93, for which am, unt they
made an award in his favour, which was now moved
against on the grounds stated in the judgment.

Mr. iWbM, Q. C, and Mr. Q. Moes for the defendants.

Mr. Boyd, contra.

Blake, V.C.-The arbitrators in this matter .tate
in their award that they have disposed of all the uat-

"*"* ""''

ters in difference between the parties, with the ex ep- J"<^«t.
tion of four items, which were by consent of all withdr wn
from them.

On its face the award is final, and is a complete find-
ing on all the matters referred to the arbitrators. No
mistake of law or fact appears on the award, nor hw
any fraud or corruption been alleged by those seeking
to disturb the determination at which the arbitratow
have arrived. It has, however, been argued that •

(1) as
the arbitrators refused to permit evidence to be given in
•upport of a claim for damages

; (2) and to entertain
tne Claim at aU

j (8) and determined that the applicantfl

i t
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18T5. were personally liable for the $42,523.93 awarded

award should not be allowed to stand.

the

The arbitrators concluded that the claim in question

was one which could not be sustained, as the damages

were too remote and could not be charged against the

plaintiff. This being so, they were justified in refusing to

sit taking evidence in respect of a matter which, after

the expenditure of time and money consequent upon the

examination of witnesses on the point, could not be made

an item in the defendant's claim against the plaintiff. I

do not find any ground on this head for impeaching the

award.

There is much to be said in favour of the personal

liability of those objecting to the award. Looking at

the agreement on which the plaintiff bases his claim, and

at the dealings of the trustees thereunder, I cannot say

Judgment, that there is not ground for concluding that the defend-

ants came under a personal liability to the plaintiff in

respect thereof. But even if I were much more doubt-

ful than I am on the question, I do not see ihat I could,

under the authorities, interfere with the conclusion at

which the tribunal, appointed by these parties, has

arrived. In order to obtain Certain supposed benefits,

these litigants have withdrawn the matters pending

before the Courts, and submitted them to the arbitra-

ment of three gentlemen. The ordinary tribunals of the

land seem from year to year to limit the cases in which,

under these circumstances, they will interfere with the

judgment rendered. An award cannot be impeached

before them, on the ground that it is an erroneous

decision in law or fact, when the alleged error does not

appear on the face of the award. The cases in which the

Court wjll interfere seem to be confined to those in

which the mijtake of law or fact is apparent on the face

of the award, or where there has been corruption, fraud,

or excess of jurisdiction, or where the arbitrator himself
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Re Grant
V.

EiwtwooU,

admits the mistake, and. as it wore, asks the aid of the
Court to set it right. Here, on examination, one of the
arbitrators says " The arbitrators arrived at the amount
of the.r award from a careful consideration, and weigh-
ing the matters alleged in the action at law between the
part.es and of the submission purporting to contain acopy of the proceedings in equity, and from the
papers, evidence, and documents laid before us ; we
niade a statement of the items under which we made our
award which I now produce." He does not pretend
that there was any error or mistake, and does not ask or
assent to the interference of the Court. Since the ar'^u

'""'Kment

ment of the motion t«.o cases have been reported wl.Tch
shew that It must be refused : the one Dinn v. Blake
(a), the other Re Harper and the Great Western Railway
Company [b). The application is refused with costs

> liii

i\

{0)L.R. IOC. P. 388. (6)^L.R.20Eq.39.
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1875.

Western Canada Loan and Savings Society
V, HODSES.

Building society—Terms of redemption.

By one of the rules of a building society it was provided that " If

any member shall desire to have bis property discharged from a

mortgage to the society before the expiration of the full time for

which it has been taken, he shall be allowed to do so on payment

of all re-payments, any fines, and other sums due in respect thereof

up to the time of redemption * * and of the present value of

future re-payments, calculated to the end of the term, and discounted

at such rate of interest and on such terms as the directorj may
determine." The effect of a person obtaining a loan from th? • iety

was, that he became a member of the society, and as such assented

to all the rules thereof. Therefore where a suit was instituted

upon a mortgage by reason of default having been made in repay-

ment, the Court held the society had the right to say upon what

terms the future re-payments should be computed, and that if the

society saw fit to do so they could insist on repayment of the whole

amount of the mortgage, which ihcluded the principal sum and

interest for the whole period the mortgage had to run.

Statement One Nancy Hodges borrowed from the plaintiffs, a

building society, $800, and to secure this amount and

interest, executed to them a mortgage on the lands in

question for $1400, payable in ten equal annual instal-

ments of S140 each, the sum secured by the mortgage

thus embracing principal and interest, although expressed

in the instrument itself to be for principal only. The

mortgage contained the usual proviso that in default of

payment of any portion of the moneys secured thereby,

the whole amount secured should become payable. By
the terms of the instrument the mortgagor came within

the rules of the society. Shortly after the execution of

the mortgage the mortgagor died, leaving infant heirs-

at-law interested in the equity of redemption. Only one

instalment of the mortgage money was paid, and in con-

sequence of the default in subsequent payments the

society filed their bill praying for payment of $1410.90

principal, interest, and fines, and in default of payment

a sale of the estate ; and ajt the hearing the usual decree
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was made, the registrar being directed to take the 1875.
account. On proceeding to take the account, it was ^—v—

'

urged on behalf of the infant that as $1400, the alleged caSuan
consideration stated in the mortgage, embraced both

*"" ^""'''

principal and interest for the period the mortgage had to
^°^^'''

run, and as only five years of the ten had elapsed, that,
in respect of the remaining five years, the plaintiffs
were not entitled to charge interest: that the account
should be taken upon the basis of ^800, being the prin-
cipal money

:
that interest should be charged thereon

from the date of the mortgage to the time to be appointed
for payment by the decree, and credit should be given
for the instalments paid. Parties not agreeing before
the registrar as to the mode of taking the account, by
consent, the question was spoken to before Blake, V.C,
who had made the decree.

Mr. Tizard, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C , for the infant defendants.

Blakk, V. C—The consideration, as expressed in the june leth
mortgage, is a sum of $800, then paid by the mort-
gagees to the mortgagors.

The mortgage is to be void on payment of $1,400, in judgment
ten equal annual instalments, together with all fines
uaposed by the society on the mortgagors on account of
their shares or of default in payment, according to the
society's rules, " provided that in default of the payment,
for six months, of any portion of the money hereby
secured, the whole principal and interest hereby secured
shall become payable."

If this were a mortgage between individuals, and
default were made in its payment, and proceedings
were taken in this Court to foreclose, on taking the
account the Registrar would ascertain the rate of interest
reserved, charge the principal money and interest there-

II 1

4 11

1

t-r,\

m
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JS75. on for the period the amount advanced has earned inter-

""^^^^l^
est, and on payment of the sum thus found would

AcTsSdeT; *!'"^ redemption. The proviso inserted here would not

Hodges.
^^^ ^^^ mortgagee in recovering money which the sum
he had loaned had not earned. The whole amount
secured is the principal sum, and the interest thereon for

the time which the mortgagee has allowed it to remain
in the hands of the mortgagor. On a loan of ^10,000,
to be repaid at the expiration of ten years, with interest,

meantime, at 10 per ce'it. payable annually, with such a
proviso as is found here, at the end of the first year the
mortgagee could not claim $10,000 for principal money,
and $10,000 for interest, as being the amount secured
by the mortgage, and therefore due to him. The prin-
cipal money had not earned this interest. The interest

was the price of forbearance. That which was the con-
sideration for the interest, the forbear ance of the mort-
gagee, is not given to ihe mortgagor. He chooses to

Judgment, recall the loan. He is not satisfied with the recovery
simply of so much as may actually be overdue, but he
chooses to adopt the other alternative, and withdraw the
money from the person to whom he has lent it, and doing
so, I do not think he can charge the borrower as if he
had allowed the money to remain in his hands, and thus
earn the profit agreed, under the circumstances, to be
paid. This rule does not seem to be confined to cases,

other than those in which building societies are mort-
gagees, for in Wilson v. Upper Canada Building Society
(a), the Court uses the following language, at page 213

:

"Now, a proviso in any instrument for interest being
paid on the sum advanced and secured, is always con-
strued as meaning on so much thereof as from time
to time remains due." In re aoldsmith. Ex parte
Osborne (b), in the power of sale reserved in the mortgage,
it was declared that after the sale the mortgagees " in
the next place should retain all such subscriptions, fines,

and other sums of money and payments which should be

(a) 12 Gr. 206. (b) L. R. 10Cb.4I.
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then due, or which would afterwards become due in 1875.
respect of tlie said shares during the then remainder of ^^v^
the said period of seven years, it being agreed by theOa^San
said parties thereto, that in case any such sale should

''" '""'''•

take place, all the moneys which would at any time after-
"°''""

wards become due from Goldsmith, his executors, &c
in respect of the said shares, acconling to the rules of
the said association, should be consi.lered as then Imme-
diately due, and payable." In dealing with that case
Lord Cairns says: "Interest implies forbearance, and
therefore when the whole is paid there can be no inter-
est * * * With regard to the future, you cannot
include under ' moneys, which would at any dme after-
wards become due,' any fines; no more can you include
payments in respect of interest, for interest can only
arise in respect of a principal sum remaining outstand-
ing and forborne. Therefore my conclusion is, that
everything due in respect of monthly instalments and
fines at the time of the sale must be retained

; and
then It must be ascertained how much of the monthly judgment
payments represents the principal, and how much inter-
est; and it will then appear how much of the principal
remained unpaid." Sir WiUiam James concurred in
this judgment; tirni iiir Georye 3Iemsh adds :" Interest
could never become due, if the principal was paid off, and
therefore interest could not be said to be moneys which
would become due in respect of the shares, according to
the rules of the association."

In some building societies rules are made as well for
the case of voluntary redemption by the mortgagor as
ior the taking of proceedings to realize the mortgage
moneys adversely to him. The society, in Matterson v.
^Iderjield (a), was one of that class, and there the Lord
Chancellor Ilatherlei/ stated (b) : " It is clear from
the authorities cited that the rules of this society are not
unusual, and we must be bound bv their literal mean

K—H

(a) L. R. 4 Chy. 207.

72—VOL. XXII OR.

(i) p. 214.
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1875. ing. Not finding anything in them to shew that the

w«8tom '
*^'''^<''0''8 are authorized to make any rebate, I must re-

S-Ts^dot'"
^®'"^® *^° decision of the Vice Chancellor."

V.

Hodges. T u • 1 *

In that case a special provision was made for a rebate

in case of the mortgagor redeeming, which was omitted

in the rule settling the application of the money realized

in case of a sale by the company. It was held, that in

case of a sale the rule as to a rebate did not apply, and
that the mortgagees were entitled to recover the whole

amount secured by the mortgage, as well that in arreai-

as the sums to accrue due after the date of the sale.

I do not think that this case can be entirely reconciled

with the later case to which I have referred. It is not

satisfactory to find from the report, that Matterson v.

Mderfield was not cited in Re Goldsmith, and we have

not therefore anything to guide in the conclusion,

whether it was distinguished or overruled. It seems to

me that the Chancellor and Lords Justices took the same
view as Vice Chancellor Giffard, as to the terms on
which interest is made payable, and that these four

learned Judges differed from the opinion formed by
Lord Uatherley on that question.

Judgment.

A mortgager may make such stipulations as will en-

able him, as against mortgagees, to treat the amount to

be repaid by the mortgagor as all principal money, to be

repaid by specified payments, and to provide, that in

default of the payment of one of these instalments, all

of them become due ; or that in case of reciemption this

right shall be exercised only on certain specified terms:

See Goodhue v. Widdifield (a), Sterne v. Beck (b). Such
an arrangement must, however, be found expressed with

perfect clearness in the instrument securing the loan, or

in the rules which are made a part of the contract be-

tween the parties. In the present case it is treated as a

(a) 8Gr, 531. (6);iDeG. J. &S. 696,
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loan of S800, and the mortgage refers to the interest 1875-
secured by it. Then, in the proviso for sale, the mortgage ^^-^^
money is to be applied, " in the next place, to pay, and cSX^
satisfy the principal sum of money and interest hereby*"' v""""'

secured or mentioned, or intended so to be, or so much
^°'^'

thereof as shall remain due and unsatisfied up to, and
inclusive of the day whenever the said principal sum
shall be paid and satisfied."

The instrument then does not, to my mind, make
such provision as would enable the mortgagees to collect
from the mortgagors the whole amount of principal and
interest set forth in the mortgage deed.

But when the mortgagors obtained this loan they be-
came members of the plaintiffs' company, and assented to

the rules of the society, as regulating, amongst other
matters, this loan. The last clause of No. 17 of these rules
is as follows

:
" And when any sale shall take place of any

property mortgaged to the society, the directors shall judgment
have power to retain and apply so much of the principal
money as will be necessary to pay the same sum as would
be required to redeem the property, pursuant to the provi-
sions contained in these rules ; together with all other
payments, moneys, and expenses due to the society, and
to pay the surplus thereof to the mortgagor." I do not
think I can limit the words, " any sale," to such sales as
may take place outside of this Court, but I must hold
that this regulation applies to any sale made for the
purpose of realizing the amount secured by the mort-
gage, whether under the power of sale reserved or
otherwise. When a sale takes place, the amount to be
received by the company is "so much of the principal

money as will be necessary to pay the same sum as
would be required to redeem the property, pursuant to

the provisions contained in these rules." Now, the rule
applicable to the redemption of mortgages ia No. 24, "If
any member shall desire to have his property discharged

i
rf ij

4( . );,

i.

{If .
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1875, from a mortgage to the society, before the expiration of

^9t^ the full term for which it has been taken, he shall be

Sj^.'sodety"
^^''^^^^'^ *° ^° ^^ ^^ payment of all repayments, any

nJgn. ^"^^' ""^^ °^''^'' ^"""^ ^^^ '" respect thereof up to the

time of redemption of such mortgage, and of the present

value of the future repayments, calculated to the end of

the term, and diacounted at such rate of interest, and on

such terms as the directors may determine." It is true

that order 15 provides that " The directors shall have

the power to regulate the amounts applicable for ad-

vances, the time and manner of making the same, the

interest and bonus payable thereon, and the time and
amount of the repayments to be made in respect there-

of" But this rule regulates the making of the advance,

and its terms, and not its repayments, in case payment

before the period expressly limited in the mortgage be

made, and does not thereiore assist in the consideration

of the matter, except as shewing the complete power given

to the directors in dealing with the concerns of the

»uagment. company.

If then I am correct in my conclusion that rule'24 is

applicable to this case, is there any reason why I am not

to hold the mortgagors to the terms therein expressed

as those on which they have agreed to accept of the sum
loaned, and on which it is to be repaid in case the prem-

ises be sold? On what principle can I now make some
agreement for the parties other than that which they

chose to enter into ? There is no pretence of pressure,

misunderstanding, or other ground on which the Court

at times relieves in mortgage cases. It is not pretended

that the plaintiffs are acting in an arbitrary manner,

and refusing the defendants the benefits to which they

may be entitled by a fair and honest working out of the

regulation in question. This rule seems expressly to

recognize the unreasonableness of demanding all the prin-

cipal and all the interest whether earned or not. The
postponed payments, because ihey have not, owing to
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their being called in before the period at which they 1875.
were made payable by the original calculation, earned ^^v^
the interest specified in the mortgage, and ought to beC''^«''Xtt
"discounted at such rate of interest as the directors may

*"' '"""

determine." This seems to withdraw the case from the
'"'"""'

class represented by Be Goldsmith, and to bring it
within that in which the Court has determined that
such an association, as a building society, is bound
by the reasonable rules laid down by those entrusted
with the duty of regulating its affairs. I think that the
mortgage and rules, taken together, amount to a con-
tract, whereby it is agreed that a sum of money may and
will be paid back in a certain manner, but if the terms
of this obligation are not fufilled, then, that it is left to
the governing body of the association to fix the terms on
which he money will be accepted. I do not find any
reason for interfering with such an arrangement : See
Thompson v. Hudson (a). See also Silver v. Barnes (6),
Mosley V. Baker (e), Burbidge v. Cotton {d), Seagrave
V. Pope{e), Rest Oeorge's Building Society (f), Spar- auc^ent.
rotv V. Farmer (g), Smith v. Pilkington {h), Fleming v.
Self(i), Parker v. Butcher

{J), Croft v. Graham (k).

I think the Registrar bound to take the account in
the manner in which, as I understand, he has been
taking it.

(a) L. R. 4 E. & I. Ap. 1.

(c) 6 Ha. 87 ; 3 DeG. M. & G. 1032.

(«) 1 D. M. & G. 783.

(g) 26Beav. 511.

(«} S DeG. M. & G. 907.

(*) 2 DeG. J.&S. 165.

(6) 6 Bing. N. C. 180.

(rf) 6 DeG. & Sm. 17.

(/) 4 Drew. 154.

(A) 1 DeG. F. & Jo. 120.

U) L. R. 3 Eq. 762.
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Watson v. Mason. [In Appeal.*]

Compoiition deed—Insolvency.

The decree pronounced od rehearing as reported, ante page 180, re>

versed on appeal.

This was an appeal by the defendant; John Jamea
Mason, from a decree of the Court of Chaocery, made
on rehearing, as reported, ante page 180, where the

facts are fully set forth.

Dec. nth. Mr. Mackelcan, for the appeal. The stipulation for

the payment ofan increased amount by Oeorge Magill,

in the event of his insolvency, was in the nature

of a penalty, and cannot t' eicfore be enforced against

him : Thompfon v. Hudso.v (a). Before that time

he was not indebted to the creditors of Edward
and Robert Magill; but the new firm of Edward

Aifument. and George Magill purchased an undivided moiety

of the assets of the former firm, the new firm pay-

ing for these assets at the rate of fifteen shillings

in the pound upon the liabilities of the old firm.

The stipulation that this price should be increased

in the event of the new firm becoming insolvent

is void, as contrary to the policy of the insolvency

laws : Ex parte Mackay (b).

The new firm cannot be regarded as being substan-

tially the same as the old firm of Edward and Robert

Magill, so as to make the notes given by the new firm

a conditional payment only of a larger debt for which

they were already liable. George Magill gave security

for the payment of these notes by a conveyance, in trust,

to the plaintiffs, of his private estate, which was never

*PrM<fi(.—Dbafib, 0. J. ; SpBAaax, C. ; Buktom and Pattbb8on, JJ.

(a) L. a. 2 £q., 612, 2Ch. 266, 4 H. L. I. {b) L. R. 8 Ch. 648.
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before liable to the creditors of Edioard an<l Robert
Magil, an.l ho aho, as a mornher of the new firm, pur-
chased large .juantities of goods, which never were
8ul,,ect or liable to the debts of the old firm. The
defendants, who are creditors of the old firm, now seek
to rank against those assets, amongst others, for the full
amount of the original debts of the old firm : Hose v
Mose (a).

The agreement here contains no covenant that Ed-nurd, Georrje, and Itohert McujiU, or any or either ofthem, will n, any event pay the additional twenty-five
per cent.

;
hut is in efiect a consent by them, on behalf

of the future creditors of AV/,m,.; and Georrje Magill,
that in the event of the estate of the new firm going
into inso vency, these future creditors will permit the
defendants to claim an amount out of the estatewhich the members of that firm, if solvent, would neverhave been liable to pay; and in any event they couldonly be entitled to rank as creditors for the twenty-five
per cent, on the insolvent estate oi Edward ^nd George

''^'"•"*"

Magdl, upon giving up to the assignee of that estate
all securities held by them for the payment of the com'-
position notes, which securities they do not offer to give
up. The third question should be therefore, answered
in the negative; but if not so answered..it should be
declared and provided that the securities taken by the
plaintiffs for such composition notes, and all m(meys
realized therefrom, should be handed over to the de-
fend^nt Mason, to be distributed ;,ro raid amongst aU
the creditors of the estate of Edward and George
Magill, before a claim can be made against that estate
by any of the other defendants, for the debts of the old
firm.

The agreement also stipulates that in the event of
thfl insolvency o{ Edward and George Magill, the on-

(a) Amb. 831.
"
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ginal debts of Kdiocml and Rohrvf slmll revive, or

rather become a claim aj^'aiust Kdivavd, Gconja, and

Robert, ami therfforc tlio third (juestion shcjuld be

answered in the negative ; or it should be declared that

such claims may bo provttd only as the joint debts of

Edivard, Oeonje, and Robert Mayill.

Mr. R. Martin for the creditors. The creditors

are entitled to receive from the trustees, Watson

and Waddell, out of the moneys in their hands, the

full amo\uit of the composition notes an<l interest,

and only the residue of such moneys, over and above

the amount so rei^uired to pay all the composition

notes and interest, and all expenses of the trustees i«

realizing the same, should be transferred and delivered

by the trustees to the appellant. The respondents, the

creditors, are entitled to prove against, and rank u[)on

such insolvent estate for the residue of their claims

against Edivard and Geovrje Marjill, and the firm of

j^ g„i
E. it- G. Matjili ; and the apjiellaut, as the assignee of

such insolvent estate, is liable to pay the creditors

out of such insolvent estate.

The appellant only represents the creditors of Ed-

ivard and George Mayill, who became such creditors

subsequently, to the composition deed sought to be

impeached, and so long a period having elapsed since

the execution thereof, without the same being impeached,

he has no locus standi in Court to do so : Collins v. Bur-

ton (a), Bailie v. Grant [b), McKewan v. Sanderson

(c), In re Cheesehorourjh, Ex parte Hitchcock (il),

Newton v. Ontario Bank (e). Ex parte Vere (/), Ex

parte Hodge (g), In re McRae {h),Ex parte Bennett (i),

(a) 4 De 0. & J. 612. (6) 9 Bing. 121.

(c) 42 L. J. Chy. 296. (rf) 40 L. J. Banoky. 79.

(«) 13 Gr. 652, affirmed in appeal, 15 Gr. 283.

(/)19Ve8.93. [g) 20 W. R. 978.

(A) 15 Gr. 408. (s) 2 Atk. 627, case 318.
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Ex parteBvook (a).Jie WUlis (b),Nunon v. Wilsmore (c)
Mornma v. Sker {d), liimel v. Jones (e), Brltllestone
V. Cook-e {/), In re Richmond mil Hotel Company

ff,f*''f
^''"J iff)' I'^ncaster v. Elce (h), DalrjUah v.

McCarthy 0), Lx parte Lyon {j),Johmon v. Barratt (k)
Coles V. Tamer {I), Bailey v. Bowen (m). Sees. 18, 57,
6«, 00, [)4 & 95 of the Insolvent Act of 180$) wero
referred to.

'
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Mr. Edward Martin, for the trustees.

„ J-w .14,1876.

bPKAGGE, C—The question in this case is, between
trustees representing the creditors oUtobert and Edward
Mayill, who were partners in business, and whose
partnership ceased in December, 18U8, and the assignee
of the insolvent estate of Edward and George Magill.
The circumstances attending the discontinuance of the
business of the former firm, and the formation of a new
firm, and the agreement of the creditors of the old firm Judgment,
with that firm, and with the new firm, are set forth at
length in the special case.

_

The new firm of Edward and George Magill was not,m any proper sense, a continuation or modification of
the old firm. It was essentially a new partnership, and
different words are used in the agreement of 22nd
December, to express what was intended, " that George
Magill shall form a copartnership with Edward Magill."

George was, theretofore, a stranger in the business •

and in legal effect it made no difference that the per'
Bon with whom he entered into partnership had been a

(a) 6 De G. M.& G. 771. (b) 4 Exch. 530
(c) 8 T. R. 521, 580. (rf) 32 u. C. R. 182.
(e) 88 L. J. Q. B. 2. (/) e Ell, & Bl. 296.
{9) L. R. 4 Eq. 566, affirmed in appeal, L. R. 3 Chy 10
(A) 81 L. J. Chy. 789. (.•)19Gr578

"

(/) 41 L. J. Banky. 41. (k) 4 li. & C. 16.

(0 35L. J. C. P.169.
(«») 87 L. J. Q. B. 61.

73—VOL. XXII OB.
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1875.

Judgment.

partner in a firm then and thereby dissolved ; the

legal consequences were the same as if the person with

whom he formed a partnership had been, like himself,

a stranger to the business theretofore carried on by

Robert and Edtvard 31agill.

This was, in my judgment, the true position of

Edtvard and George ; and it is most important to bear

it in mind, because it is a cardinal point in the case,

whether there was any debt due by them, antecedent to

that created by the agreement of December, and the

giving of the notes by Edward and George, i. e., a

cardinal point, apart from the question whether the

agreement, under which the creditors of Robert and

Edtvard claim, is not a fraud upon the insolvency laws.

In Thompson v. Hudson (a). Lord Hatherley stated

the two classes of cases, the one where the additional

sum which is stipulated to be paid is in the nature of a

penalty, and the other where it is not. In that case,

the sum to be paid in the event of default was held

not to be a penalty, but the principles upon which the

Lord Chancellor, and the other learned Lords who gave

judgment in the case, proceeded, shew that unless the

larger sum to be paid on 'default be an antecedent

debt, it is in the nature of a penalty.

Lord Hatherley says :
" I take the law to be perfectly

clear upon these matters which we have to consider with

reference to this and the subsequent agreements, namely,

that where there is a debt actually due, and in respect of

that debt a security is given, be it by way of mortgage or

be it by way of stipulation that in case of its not being paid

at the time appointed a larger sum shall become payable,

and be paid, in either of those cases equity regards the

security that has been given as a mere pledge for the

debt, and it will not allow either a forfeiture of the

(a) L. R. 4 H. L. 1. 16.
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property pledged, or any augmentation of the debt a3 1875.penal pro™,o„, on the ground that equity regards -v-
the eon emplated forfeiture ,vhioh might take pla^e a

"1"'
hw mth reference lo the estate as in the nature of a

""""

penal prov.s,on, again,, which equity will relieve when

ment of a larger aum of money, if the sum be not pafdat he t,me ,. „ due, a, a penalty and a forfeitare

«.Her. tha.,wl,e:er;e"is'VC;ra:d"*:
agreement is entered into a. the time of' that deb"hav,ng beeome due and not being paid, i„ „ga dtfarther ndulgence to be conceded to the debtor orfa .her t.me to be accorded to him for the paymenl ofthe debt, or ,„ regard to his paying it immediately, ithat be a portion of the stipulations of the agreemenor at some future time which may be named ,nT!^
creditor is willing .» allow him certain ad™Les and

*""'
deduofons from that debt, as well as to extendX timefor ,ls payment, if adequate and proper security in then.md of the creditor be afforded him as hi, par^ f hbarga,„

,„ respect of which he is to make these conces!
.one, then ,t.s perfectly competent to the credUor ^say

.
If the payment be not made mod<, etformi as Ihave s,p„,..,j_ ,h^„ f„,^^.^^ ^^^

>™ as I

debt reverts, and it is to be open to mo ,„ proceed wthreference to the original debt, and to exerie all t^ epowers wh,ch I possess for compelling payment o ih.

l'„°t '".'t\P™'"''» » "W* I was when this .Le-ment, which has been now broken, was entered i„f„7 "

Lord Fe,(6«rj, says
; "It is impossible to hold that»oney d„. by oontrae. can be converted into ap"

™ r J •
'' ° P"»«'"»o"». an infliction, for not doiniror for doing something

; but if . man submits to receivf;

679
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1875. at a future time and on default of his debtor, that which

he is now entitled to receive, it is impossible to under-

stand how that can be regarded as a penalty. I have

not, therefore, the least hesitation in stating that (if the

Master of the Rolls is rightly reported), it could not have

been present to him at the moment when he delivered his

judgment, that the rest of the debt still remained due by

contract, and that what was due by contract could not be

a penalty. * * But the pecalty and the liquidated

damages in that case were not an antecedent debt due

upon a contract for a valuable consideration, but were a

conventional sura put in by the parties, plainly for the

purpose of securing the performance of the agreement

contained in the engagement between them. There is,

therefore, nothing at all corresponding to the case where

the creditor says to his debtor, ' If you pay me punctually

on a given day a smaller sum of money, I will take it in

discharge of the whole, but if you fail in doing so, my

, titlo to the original debt shall in no respect be preju-

diced by this agreement.

So also Lord Colonsay : " It is a reservation of an

existing right. It is not the emergence of a right that

never had any existence at all, except on the violation of

the agreement which was made. It is merely the reser-

vation of what is the just and honest right of the party,

which he was willing to waive to a certain extent, pro-

vided his debtor would do certain things ;
but if the

debtor fails in doing those things, then that right which

belongs to the creditor shall continue to belong to him,

and he may enforce it."

The question then is, to which of the two classes,

dealt with in the judgment of Lord WeBthury, does this

case belong ? There could be no right of reverting to an

original debt (to quote from Lord Hatherley) where no

original debt existed between the party to pay and the

party to receive payment.
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There was only the one debt from Edivard and
George to the creditors. That debt, it is true, was based
upon a calculation of what was due by Robert andEdward to the creditors

; but what was due by Robertand Edward was not Jue by Edroard and Georae •

It was no more than the basis of a calculation to arrive
at what Edward and George should pay to the creditors
as the price of the assets, which Robert and Edward -^ndi
their creditors agreed should be transferred to Edward
and George; ,t was a purchase of those assets by Edward
ana George, and the calculation based upon the old
debts was only a mode of ascertaining the price. For

e1 ^7"
l'^'''''r'^^

-"d for nothing else, didEdward and George become debtors to the creditors.

They did not even agree to pay a larger sura in any
event It was not stipulated that upon default a largersum should become payable

; and even upon continued
default, and the trustees realizing money by sale of
•real estate pledged as security, it was still only the

'"'"""'

same sum that was to be paid, and any surplus was to
be paid to Edward and George.

It was only in one event that the creditors were to be
entitled to a larger sum, that event being, the insolvency
of Edward and George, and the stipulation was,
that m that event they should be entitled to rank
on the estate of Edward and George for the full amount
of their debts against Robert and Edward; the effect of
this would be to make Edtvard and George debtors for

. credTflrs'.'

""^'"^ they never had been debtors to these

Rose V. Rose (a), cited by Mr. McKelcan, is a
peculiar case, and to some extent in point. Rose, the
father was tenant for life of an estate, and his son
liad the remainder in fee. The father was indebted to

(a) Amb. 811.

581
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Watson
T.

Mason.

his brother in the sum of iG4053, and a mortgage was

given to secure the amount. Subsequently the brother

agreed that he would throw off £500 of the debt, if

payment of the reduced amount were made by a certain

day, and it was, at the same time, agreed by articles

entered into by the father and the son, that the brother,

the creditor, should be put into possession, and that a

receiver should be appointed who should receive the

rents. The condition upon which the creditor agreed to

reduce the debt was broken, by the father himself receiv-

ing a portion of the rents from the tenants. The father

died ; and the question was, whether the son was en-

titled to redeem upon paying the reduced amount of

the debt, and Lord Hardwicke held that he was so en-

titled, upon the ground that the son was induced to

enter into the articles by the abatement. As to him

the full debt was regarded as a penalty, while as to

the father it could not have been so regarded. The

Judgment, mortgage was by the father, the son having made

to him a conveyance of his estate to enable him

to raise money to pay his debts ; there was there-

fore no direct debt from the son to the creditor.

Lord Hardwicke seems to have fastened upon the

circumstance of the son being a party to the articles

giving possession upon the abatement by the creditor as

a ground for relief.

My opinion, further, is, that the stipulation in ques-

tion is an agreement in fraud of the insolvency laws.

In re Murphy^ a bankrupt (a), a bond for payment of

£800 was given to the trustees of a marriage settlement,

and it was stipulated in the settlement that it was to be

payable in the event of the death of the obligor ; or, he

being a trader, in the event of " his failing in his cir-

cumstances." He became a bankrupt. Lord Eedesdale

was of opinion that the bona could not be admitted to

(a) 1 S. & Lef. 44.
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question is, whether a person can be a(lmi>f<.fl ..

trived for the purpose of defeating the effect of th.bankrupt laws, where the only ground of th c IL 3 aninstrument executed for the purpose of gi!: /h^against creditors, which would Lf .

S'^»"g a right

bankrupt if he w re soLent All
""'

"-'T'
''''

have held this to hp f ^
' '^''' '" ^"g'^»^

Which cann:t 11 ;; rVoHet ^if^"^V^-where the contingency is an aL Ck „Z '"'dwhere the demand does not arise till an ac'T^fruptcy committed, be provable unde it h! f

'

not exist before it
" "' ^''''"'' " '^'^

588

him by the purchaser ; the „„rch ,7^ ,

'"'" '"

".ale a loan to ,h. patentee 2 2' OoT-"""'
agreed that one half of A. Jm2Zm "]
by .he purchaser towards sa.iffa^r of te dYbl L
I

was further provided-and upon .his the qucs-Jn inhe ca»earose-tha. i„ certain even.,, one of'.eL in,

-™««Le.:fnr:Lt^ttr^^^^^^^^^^^^^
deb,™ sa.isfled. I. was contended .ifat tht

p"" ,1

z:ttr "' ^"'=™''-3^'"s, andvoVrr

Justice«« is: "I„ryl„i„n !
^"^""^^ "'',

^"'^

f^ cf.v 1 .• •
.

^ opinion a man 13 not a lowed

(a) 8 L. R. Cby. 643.

Judgment.

if.

[>

3 II
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distribution of his cflFects in the event of bankruptcy,

from that which the law provides. It appears to me that

this is a clear attempt to evade the operation of the

bankruptcy laws." And his lordship, after referring to

to the language of Lord Eldon, in Higginbotham v.

Holme (rt), adds :
" That is to say, as I understand it, a

person cannot make it part of his contract, that in the

event of his bankruptcy he is then to get some additional

advantage, which prevents the property being distributed

under the bankruptcy laws. It is certainly remarkable

(he goes on to say), that there is apparently no reported

case in which this has been decided with reference to a

creditor in an ordinary mercantile transaction ; but that

seems to me an a fortiori case" (b).

The case before us appears to me a fortiori to the

case cited. The provision in this case was for more than

a different distribution of effects in the event of insol-

vency ; it was for an actual addition to the amount of

the debt, due on the sale of the assets to Edward and

George Magill. It comes directly within the principle

of a case put by Lord Justice James, where he says that

he does not see why, if what was done in that case

could be done, it might not be done in every case.

" Why, in fact, every .article sold to a bankrupt [mean-

ing to a trader], should not be sold, under the stipula-

tion, that the price should be doubled in the event of

his becoming bankrupt."

My opinion therefore is, with great respect for the

judgment of the Court appealed from, that the decree

made by that Court, on rehearing, should be reversed.

The decree, on original hearing, appeal book, p. 8,

seems correct as to costs.

Burton, J.—The great difficulty I have experienced

in this case is, in regarding the transaction as in effect
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a coraposition by the creditors with E. ^ a. Magill, 1875.
a8 the Vice Chancellor seema to consider it, mstead of -W
a sale of the assets of the former firm to them at a ^T""
nxed sum. Mason.

If the transaction had been with George Maqill
a one, instead of with himself and one of the partners
in the old firm, there could be no question that it would
so far as he was concerned, be regarded as a sale'
simply, whatever might be the effect of a default inpayment as regards the original debtors.

My experience has not lead me to the conclusion
that commerc.a creditors err greatly on the side of

flfr'T/ T^ ^ *^"^ '' "^'^ ^' ^^«"'"«^' *hat whenthey sold to the new firm of which aeorge Magill wasa member, at 75c. on the amount of the liabilities, theywere obtaining the full value of the goods ; and tha^hey preferred a sale of that kind, with s curity to . .forcng the assets to sale under tLe insowf' o-
"'"

ceedings then pending. ^ t^'"

I do not regard this as a composition in the ordinary
sense that term, but assuming it to be so, the only
effect of a de a^lt would be to remit the c^ditors totheir original rights, as against their old debtorsRobert tiii^ Edivard Magill

M^ain^^^'"
""""^^ "°' ^' '"^^^^^^ ^' -^^^^' George

Magtll by mere operation of law, even if the agreement
had been silent, but his obligation is defined by the instrument itself.

^

The learned Vice Chancellor states his views of the^cts th
: "So thathere wehad an actual indebtles:

ot
^0.. in tU- X., against a firm, the retirement of onepartner without withdrawing any of th« .««..„

."'

introduction of another partner, ««/«««;;;:;.:«
74h—VOL. XXI£ OR.

.
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1875, ivlierehy the indebtedneaa was to be reduced to 15«.

^^iZi '" *^® '^•' ^^ P"^*^ *' certain dates
; and if not then

M«i)n. P*^'*^' *^® whole debt wpi to revive/'

I confess that I fail to see any such agreement.
Granting that by operation of law the original debt
revived against the old firm, the conditions upon which
the reduced sum was agreed to be accepted not having
beon complied with, the agreement by which alone the

liability of George Magill is to be regulated makes no
such provision, but in express terms provides in the

event of default, 7iot that the debt should be increased,

but that the power of sale should come into operation,

and the trustees should be at liberty to sell the lands
and other securities, and apply the proceeds among the

creditors tvho have come in under the conveyance, and
on payment and satisfaction of the said notes (namely
the notes given for the purchase), to re-convey such

Judgment, portion of the lands as remained unsold to Edioard
and G-eorge Magill respectively.

I take it then to be quite clear that if insolvency had
not intervened, but default had simply been made in pay-

ment at the stipulated times, and the trustefis had
under the power of sale realized the amount of the

notes, they could have been compelled to re-convey

the lands unsold.

But this is placed beyond all doubt by a further

clause in the agreement, which, though somewhat unin-

telligible by reason of the omission of some words, does

provide, that in the event of Edivard and George

Magill becoming insolvent before all the notes are paid,

the creditois should be entitled to rank on the estate

of E. & G. Magill for the full amount of their respec-

tive claims against Magill Brothers, less any sum pre-

viously paid.
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This is tlie onlj clause of the whole agreement in
which any reference is made to the purchasers or new
firm becoming responsible for the debts of the old It is
clear to my mind that mere default in payment at the
day, created no liability on the part of the purchasers to
pay more than the stipulated purchase money, and but
for the accidental circumstance of Edtvard Maqill
being associated in the purchase, there wouM not be a
doubt on the Bubject. George Magill was never liable
for more than the 75c., but he and Edxoard con.er^t
that the estate shall be liable in the event of their
becoming insolvent.

It may be quite possible that, on default in payment,
thenghtof the creditors to claim in full against the
partners of Magill Brothers may have revived

; the in-
clination of my mind is, that in the face of this arrange-
ment and the express agreement regulating the rights
and liabilities of the parties, it would not but
that is not material to the'present inquiry It L'clet

"^"'"

that the right of the creditors to receive the additional
25c. was intended to arise only on the insolvency, and
then as against the estate.

And this brings us to the question of whether a debt
not previously in existence, but which is called into
being only on the insolvency occurring, can be proved,
ot whether such an arrangement must not be regarded
as a fraud upon the insolvent laws.

If this had been a case, such as is supposed, of a debt
which had revived previously to the insolvency by
reason of the composition not having been met, there
could I apprehend be no doubt of its being proveable.
Ihe creditors could, in that case, have enforced their
claim by suit, previously to the insolvency, and would,
therefore, be in the same position as any other credi-
tors; but when no debt existed previously to the insol-
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vency, anl where the only ground of the claim is an

instrument executed for the purpose of giving a right

against creditors, ^^hich would not exist against the in-

vent if solvent, I apprehend no case can be found to

support it.

Ex parte Murphy (a), referred to by the learned

Chancellor, is a direct authority against such a debt

being proveable, where the contingency is the act of

banicruptcy, and where the demand does not arise until

after bankruptcy coiXimitted.

Patterson, J.—The material facts are, that Edivard

and Robert Magill, who carried on business under the

firm of Magill and Brother, became insolvent
;
proceed-

ings in insolvency were commenced, and at a meeting of

creditors an arrangemeat was made, which was carried

out by a deed, dated 2-:th December, 1868, the general

effect of which was, th'xt Robert Magill retired from the

firm, taking no assets with him, and a new pprtnership

was formed between Edward and Q-eorge Magill, under

the firm of E. <f G-. Magill, who were to continue the

business with the assets of the old firm, and who agieed

to pay the creditors of the old firm seventy-five per cent,

of the debts due to them ; for which they gave their

promissory notes at three, six, nine, twelve, and fifteen

months, and which notes they secured by conveyances

of land to Messrs. Watson Sf Waddell, as trustees. In

case of dei'ault in payment of the notes, the trustees

had power to sell the lands or any part of them, and,

after paying all the notes, they were to reconvey to

George and Edward Magill. And there was a further

provision, on which the questions now arise,, viz., that in

case the new firm should become insolvent before all the

notes were paid, the creditors should be entitled to rank

on the estate of the new firm for the full amount of

(o) 1 S. & L. 44.
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their claims against t!io old firm, less whatever sums
had been in the meantime paid them, on account of
their debts, by £. ^ (\Magill.

Upon this the insolvency proceedings were dropped •

the new firm wont on with the business, contracted new
debts, and became insolvent before the notes were all
paid.

The question is, what are the rights of the old credi-
tors ? It was hold by Vice Chancellor Stro7ig, that
they were restricted to the amount secured by the notes
and that the provision for enabling them to rank, in the
event of the insolvency of the new firm, for the full ^

amount of their debts, was in fraud of the insolvency
laws, and was void.

On rehearing, it was held that the provision in ques-
tion was not void, either as in fraud of the insolvency
laws, or as a pen.-ilty ; and that the creditors were en- ''"«8»'«»-

titled to rank for the full amounts of their original
claims which remained unpaid at the time of the insol-
vency of the new firm

; but, as I gather from the judg-
ment of Vice ChaVicellor Blake, upon terms of giving
up, for the benefit of the estate generally, the security
which was held by the trustees.

The appeal is from the decree on re-hearing.

The decree is complained of by both sides : by the old
creditors, because they are not allowed to hold the secu-
rity for the extra twenty-five per cent., as well as the
seventy-five per cent., originally secured ; and by the
assignee in insolvency because the old creditors are not
confined to the amount of the notes they hold.

I do not consider it necessary to discuss the various
questions argued before us, as iu my opinion the decree
of Vice Chancellor Strong was correct.

,kM|.

lati
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1876. I think the clear effect of the deed is, to assume to

enable the creditors to rank on the insolvent estate of

E.
if*

G. Mogill for an amount for which E. ^ G. Magill,

if they had continued solvent, would never have been

liable ; and for which, in fact, they never were liable.

Any different view must result from a mistaken appre-

hension of the facta stated in the case. We are not

informed what was the value of the assets of the old

firm, nor are we told that the new firm took those

assets at seventy-five per cent, of their nominal value,

or at what valuation they jtook them. The amount

secured to the creditors is calculated not upon the value

of the assets, but upon the amount of the debts. We
are neither told that the hqw firm ever agreed to assme

any liability, beyond the amount of the notes which they

gave, nor that they received an equivalent for any

greater liability.

Judgment. There is an incompl >te sentence in that part of the

deed which i.s now particularly in question : viz., *' In

case the -aid parties hereto of the second part shall

become insulvent before all the said promissory notes

have been paid, then the original debt of all the said

parties who may now iocept such comjiosition against

the said Edward Ma<j ill and George Magill and Robert

Magill * * • and they shall be entitled to rank

on the said estate of said E. ^ Q. Magill for the full

amount of their respective claims against the said firm

of Magill Brother" &c.

If the hiatus were filled with the words "shall revive,"

some countenance would be afforded to the suggestion

that George Magill had been in some way liable for the

"original debts;" or that, by some process of nova-

tion, they had become debts due by E. ^ G. Magill.

We have, however, no warrant for supplying those

wnrila • nf.ljar ronrija ivQllId fi''- 'H AQIIaIW woll. a.a. no.

"shall become payable," or shall be taken to be debts
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Of E. ^ G. Magilir It is not impossible that the 1875.
hiatus occurro.1 hj rouson of the difficulty in aelectinK ^-v--
an expression which would not bo open to misconstrue ''T""
•on We have to tako the case as wo find it : and so

''"°''-

aken, u has only the effect which I have already given

_

The authorities cited by the learned Vice Chancellor,inh,3 judgment on the rehearing, to which may boadded He Murphy (a), clearly establish that if the
ff ct the deed IS, I understand it to be, it must bo

held to be inoperative to enable the creditors to rank
tor the twenty-five per cent.

On this ground I agree that the appeal should be
allowed, and the decree made by Vice Chancellor
Strong aflSrmed.

I th- .he costs of this appeal, and of the rehear-
ing, between solicitor and client, should be included

'""^""

m the costs of all parties, to be paid out of the fundsm the hands of the trustees, as this appeal is a pro-
ceeding in the cause

; and the special case contains
a consent that the costs shall be so paid.

Draper, C. J., concurred in the views expressed by
the Chancellor.

^

(a) 1 Sch. & Lef. 44.
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^—Y-^ Mason v. Scott—[In Appeal].*

Arbitration—Leau—Parol Evidence—Statute of Frauds— Collateral

agreement.

Held on appeal, [reversing the judgment of the Court of Chancery as

reported ante volume xxi. pages 16G and 629] that a verbal

stipulation and agreement by a lessor, as to improvements to bo

constructed by him upon demised premises, could not be established

by parol so as to add to or vary the lease, although it was proved

that without such verbal promise and agreement the lease would
not have been accepted.

Such an agreement to be proveable by parol must not only be colla-

teral 10, and independent of the written one, but it must be consistent

with, and not vary it. The terms of the lease in tLis case bound
the lessee to do what, by the alleged parol agreement, was to be done

by the lessors, and there was one agreement only founded on one

consideration, not two distinct independent agreements :

Held, that such alleged agreement was not admissible in evidence.

Held, also, that as the agreement concerned an interestinland.it

required to be in writing under the Statute of Frauds, and could

not be proved by parol.

Argument. This was an appeal by the trustees Mason, Murphy,
and Murray, from an order of the Court of Chancery,

as reported ante volume xxi. pages 166 and 629, where
the facts of the case are fully set forth.

Mr. Boyd and Mr. Mackelcan for the appellants.

The agreement which it is sought to establish here, and
which is referred to in the third paragraph of the case

stated, cannot be established by parol evidence. The
indenture of lease duly, signed and sealed by the parties

contains material covenants as to the various works, im-

provements and repairs to be made or done by the re-

spective parties upon the premises ; and to permit parol

evidence to be given that either of the parties also agreed

to do works or make other improvements upon these

premises, would certainly be such an adding to, or vary-

ing of, the terms of the sealed instrument, as the law will

^ /'r«eni—BuETON and Pattbeson, JJ., Haeeisom, C. J., and
Moss, J.
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not Pen«it to be done by parol tectimonj: Lo.ee v. 4875.Kezar («), O'Neil v. Lingham (b).

If the promise which is here alleged to have been made
can be added to the terms of the present lease, no agree-
ment under seal can be relied on as a protection against
pretended additional promises concerning the subject of
the sealed agreement. It is true that although the well
established rule that parol evidence is not admissible to
add to or vary the terms of a document under seal has
not been abrogated, yet cases ha^e arisen where evidence
has been allowed to be given of agreements that were
collatera only to the deed. As instances of this Morgan
V. Grzffith (c), Erskine v. Adeane (d), may be referred to.

If the constructing of a dam on the demised premises
can be said to be a collateral matter only, then all the
covenants in the lease about repairs and improvements
must be collateral agreements, and not essential or
material parts of the instrument. In the judgment of Argument.
Vice Chancellor Blake the building of this dam is spoken
ot as one of the burdens which the lease entailed
vrhile at the same time parol evidence was admitted
respecting it, on the ground that it formed no part of the
leaoe. If ,t were shewn by parol evidence that the lease
was accepted on the faith, agreement, and understanding
that the dam should be built, it might possibly be con-
strued as a condition to be performed before the execu-
tion of the lease should be deemed complete

; but such
parol condition or understanding cannot be treated and
sued upon in the same manner as if it were a covenantm the lease, which is the effect of the judgment in favor
ot the respondent.

In any view of the case, however, the new trustees,
the appellants, cannot be held liable upon any verbal
promise, made by the former trustees, to build a dam

nt

IN^ ill

fj

(a) 5 U. C. C. P., 234.
{ej L. R. 6 Ex. 70.

76—VOL. XXII QR.

(b) 9 U. C. C. P., 14.
(rf) L. R. 8 Ch. 766.
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1875. upon the demised premises. In the agreement of
reference the appellants expressly deny all liability in

respect of the damages claimed for the breach of such
alleged agreement, yet this same reference is held to be
an admission of liability on the part of the appellants to

payany damages that might have arisen from such breach.

It is true the arbitrator has found that without the

new dam the mill privilege and flour mill, demised by
the lease, were practically valueless, and, therefore, so

long as the lease continued, the respondent would be
iable for rent for which he received no adequate return.

The appellants were the assignees of the reversion and
the only persons to whom the lease could be surrendered,

and they relieved the respondent by accepting a sur-

render of the lease, allowing him for all improvements
he had made

; and yet, it would seem, that this act of

favour to the respondent is held to be a sufficient reason

Argument. ^^ Consideration for making the appeallants personally

liable to pay him $2,400, for which he could otherwise

have had no claim upon them.

Mr. Ferguson and Mr. Met/ers, contra. The arbitra-

tor has found that the lease referred to in the special

case was executed by the parties thereto, on the faith,

agreement, and understanding of the aorreement referred

to in the third paragraph of the special case, and that

the same would not have been entered into but for such
agreement ; consequently such evidence was admissible

to prove that agreement as one collateral to the lease and
that upon which it was based. Lindley v. Lacey (a),

Mmon V. Brumkill (b), Smith v. Hast India Go. (c),

Malpas V. London ^ South Western Railway Co. {d),

Morgan v. Griffith (e), Lewis v. Eobson (/). These
cases establish that the evidence is admissible to prove

(a) 17 C. B. N. S. 578.

(c) 16 81m. 76.

(«) L. L. 8 Ex. 70.

(b) 15 U. C, R. 800.

{d) L. B. C. P. 836.

(/) 18 Gr. 396.
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the agreement, which is collateral to, and does not con-
flict with or vary, the terms of the lease.

Cherrier, Stevenson, and Murphy, the former trustees,
entered into the lease and agreement, as executors and
trustees of Daniel Murphy, and became liable as such
for any breach of the conditions of the lease and agree-
ment, and the estate of 3Iurphi/ became bound by the
acts of the executors and trustees, and liable to make
good any loss arising upon the breach of the conditions
of the lease or agreement.

The estate of Daniel Murphy, respresented at first
by Cherrier, Stevenson, and Murphy, and subsequently
by the appellants, has received the benefit of the
covenants contained in the lease, to be kept and per-
formed by the lessee, and is, therefore, liable in the
hands of the present trustees, for any breaches cf the
agreement by the former representatives of the estate

;

assets of the estate sufficient to answer the respondent's Argument

claim being admitted by th£ appellants.

Robson V. («), Riddell V. Sutton (h),

Worthington v. Barlow (c). In re Wansborough, Wans-
borough v. Dyer (d), clearly establish the principle that
these trustees having signed the submission to arbitra-
tion, thereby rendered themselves personally responsible
for any sum the arbitrator might award ; and here the
respondent having surrendered the lease and yielded up
possession of the premises on the understanding and
agreement that his claim should be referred to arbitra-
tion, and that any damages awarded him would be paid,
it would be iiiequitable now to permit the appellants to
take the benefit of such agreement without, at the
same time, being responsible for the liabilities thereby
incurred.

(a) 2 Rose 60.

(c) 7 T. R. 463.

(b) 5 Bing. 200.

(ij) 2 Cbitt. Rep. 40.

IN
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Burton, J.—This is an appeal from a decision of the
Court of Chancery.

The question at issue arose on a special case stated by
Jan.22,i87c. an arbitrator for the opinion of that Court, under the

provisions of the Common Law Procedure Act.

The arbitrator found, that certain parties then trustees

under the will of Daniel Murphy, and as such seized of
a property at Bronte, known as the Bronte mill property,
consisting of a farm and mill privileges capable of being
rented in two parcels, were desirous of renting it.

The whole was greatly out of repair, and the portion
known as the mill property, which had then recently
been used as a paper mill, was also in bad condition, and
the trustees had determined' to restore it to a flour mill,

for which purpose it had been originally built, and to fit

it up with good machinery, and make the water power
Judgment, available by proper works. The farm also was in bad

order, and required extensive improvements, and these
improvements—in which term, I apprehend, he in-

tends to include the alterations in the mill and dam—he
finds were absolutely necessary in the interest of the
estate to save the property from destruction, and make
it produce an income.

In the negotiations which took place between the
trustees and the respondent, it was agreed that they
should put the mill into good order, as a merchant and
grist mill, and build within a reasonable time a fixed or
•permanent dam across the creek, on which the mill was
built, so as to control and utilise the whole body of the
stream, and on this basis the negotiations proceeded, but
before the lease was executed the respondent agreed to
take the farm as well as the mill property proper,
and to make certain improvements upon it which are
specified in the lease. In all other respects the original

agreement remained unaltered.
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The arbitrator further finds that there was a verbal
agreement, such as is above referred to, and that the
dam referred to was, in fact, required for making the
water privileges and flour-mill available, and without
which he finds the privilege and flour-mill were valueless.
He finds also that the lease was prepared in its present
form on the understanding and agreement that such
dam should, within a reasonable time, be built by the
trustees, and, thereafter, kept in repair by the respond-
ent

: that at the time of the execution of the lease no
actual words were used by way of promise or agreement,
but It was executed by all parties on the faith, ogree-
ment and understanding that the dam would be built as
stipulated, and that otherwise it would not have been
executed.

He finds also that at the time of the negotiations, and
when the lease was signed, there was an old dam on the
creek in a ruinous condition, and from that and other jua«mont
causes which had arisen since its original construction
in 1866, it was insufficient to drive the mill.

That after the execution of the lease two of the trustees
were removed by decree of the Court of Chancery, and
replaced by Mason and Murrai/, who with the other
trustee Murphij are the parties to the reference and
the appellants now before us.

In the agreement of reference—after a recital of the
lease and the claim made by the respondent that the
previous trustees had made such an ageement as is here
set out, and that he claims damages for the breach of
such agreement, and that the appellants denied all
liability in respect thereof, and claimed arrears of rent
and damages for non-performance and breach of cove-
nants—the respondent, in consideration of thd covenants
and agreements therein contained, surrendered the lease
and gave up possession, and then the parties to the re-

II
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feience mutually agreed to refer the said claims and the

value of the surrender in view of the improvements made
by Scott the respondent upon the demised premises, and
getting such possession, and all other matters in differ-

ence to the arbitrator, who found that the respondent
had broken his agreement both in non-payment of rent
ind non-performance of covenants, and assessed the

damages for such breach, and having found the value of
the surrender, set one off against the other ; and then as
to the claims made by the respondent in reference to

the parol agreement he finds -the fccts, which I have
above recited, and states the following questions for the
opinion of the Court, viz. :

First : Under the circumstances set forth could the
existence of an agreement of the nature referred to be
established by oral evidence ; and

Second : If so, are the present trustees, ,he appellants
here, liable for the breach of such agreement. And then
directs that if both these questions are found in the
affirmative the appellants should pay to the respondent
the sum of $2,400 as damages, together with costs, but
if the Court should be of opinion that the appellants are
not liable, then that the respondent should pay the costs.

Both questions were answered by the Court of Chan-
cery in the affirmative, although the learned Judges
differ in their reasons for arriving at that conclusion.

It may, perhaps, be doubtful whether the arbitrator

intends to find that there was a verbal agreement as to

the leasing of the premises, including in that agreement,
inter alia, the stipulation to erect the dam within a
reasonable time after the execution of the lease, and that

for some reason, not explained, it was omitted from the
written lease, al' parties understanding that notwith-

standing its execution this portion of the agreement
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would be carried out; or whether the agreement as to
the dam was a separate agreement or stipulation made
and entered into or insisted upon as u condition of exe-
cuting the lease, and, though not expressly referred to
in words at the time the lease itself was signed, forming
in fact such a condition apart from the original negotia.
tions and agreement.

The in jiination of my mind, after many repeated ex-
aminations of the learned arbitrator's case, is that the
whole was one agreement

; that for some reason, not
explained, that portion of it which related to the building,
of the dam was omitted from the writing, all parties
then intending that the portion omitted should be carried
out, but that there never was any distinct and separate
agreement apart from the original negotiations upon the
faith of which the lease was executed ; but assuming that
the case may be read as finding in effect that the lease
was executed upon the distinct representation that the j ^
trustees would build the dam, and that it was on the
basis of that collateral agreement being performed that
lease was signed, I find very great diflSculty in coming
to the conclusion, apart from the reasons which will be •

presently stated by my brother Patterson, that evidence
of the agreement is receivable.

It is not easy, perhaps, to reconcile some of the recent
decisions and notably that in 3Iann v. JVunn (a) with
previous cases, but this, at all events, is clear, that
whether the agreement be a collateral agreement or not
it is not receivable in evidence if any of its stipulations
add to or vary the terms of the deed itself.

No doubt, says Lord Justice I'dellish in the case of
Ilrskine v. Adeane (b), as a rule of law, if parties enter
into negotiation affecting the terms of a bargain, and

(a) 80 L. T. N. S. 626. (i) 3 Ch. App. 756.

I

I
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afterwards reduce it into writing, verbal evidence will
not be admitted to introduce additional terms into the
agreement; but, nevertheless, what is called a collateral
agreement, where the parties have entered into an
agreement for a lease or any other deed, may be made
in consideration of one of the parties executing that
deed, unless, of course, the stipulation contradicts the
terms of the d^ed itself.

The agreement sought to be established by parol
evidence in this case, in addition to the agreement on
the part of the trustees to build the dam, which, after
Its erection, would form part of the premises demised
contains an agreement on the part of the tenant there-
after to keep it in repair-adding, therefore, a new
agreement to the lease. I am of opinion, therefore,
that this first question should be answered in the nega-
tive, as should also the second.

The learned counsel for the respondent admitted that
he was unable to refer to any authority for the
position, that the existing trustees, qua trustees, are
bound by the agreement of the former ones. In other
words, that the estate is bound, and was driven, as
1 understand, to admit that the liability, if any, was
a personal liability on the part of the new trustees,
which could only become a burden upon the estate
indirectly, when they came to pass their accounts for
money disbursed by them in the execution of the
trust.

It is, I think, quite clear that up to the 9th March,
1874, there was no liability on the part of the new
trustees. What, then, has occurred to make them liable
since ? It is quite true that whilst denying all liability
for any breach of the agreement made by their prede-
cessors in the trust, they consented to leave that ques-
tion and all other matters thai, were in dispute between
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them to the award of Mr. Martin, and if that gentle-
man, having been made the Judge of all questions
e.ther of law or fact, had in pursuance of his power
awarded unconditionally the sum of ^2,400 as damages
for the breach of that verbal agreement, they would
have been bound personally by his finding, and must
have sought their indemnity from the estate ; in the
same way as the respondent would have been absolutely
bound and concluded by a finding that they were not
liable

;
but the arbitrator has declined to take upon him-

se f this responsibility, and has referred the question for
solution to the Court, and we have now to decide whether
assuming the agreement to be a valid one, the present
trustees are liable at law or in equity for its perform-
ance, or subject to damages for its breach. Their
liability cannot b. extended, by the agreement entered
into to refer, beyond what they have expressly agreed to.
It amounts to nothing more than this, to ray mind " We
admit that such an agreement as you allege was made ,..a«.e„.
withourpredecessors,wasmade,butwedenyallliabilityon
account of it. We are willing to accept a surrender of
the lease, and we will leave the question of our liability
and If found liable, the amount of that liability, as well
as the value of the surrender and your improvements,
and the claim wo have against you, to arbitration ;" and
they, no doubt, thereby exposed themselves to the risk
of being made personally liable for the breach of that
agreement. I quite agree with the learned Vice-Chan-
cellor wnen he states that these appellants, when entering
into this agreement of reference, made themselves per-
sonally liable for any award which might be made
against them, but the arbitrator, quoad this particular
matter, has made no award, but has referred the question-
of liability to the Court; and in the shape in which it
comes before us, that questio-n must be decided apart
from any new liability assumed by the agreement itself.

The mere surrender of the lease would not affect the
76—VOL. xxri GR.
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liability of those trustees; so far aa we can see the

surrender may have been as, or more, beneficial to the

tenant than to them, but whether beneficial or otherwise,

all that the trustees consented to uo was, to leave the

value of that surrender, as well as their own liability, to

the arbitrator: if he had awarded against them they

could not have complained, as they voluntarily agreed

to forego their position, and submit themselves to his

decision, but as ho has failed to awai d upon that question

we have merely to decide firhether they were liable at

the time the agreement of reference was made.

I also agree that it wasquitecompetenttolhearbitrator

to take the whole question of the collateral agreement

and the damages resulting from it into consideration,

and to def^l with them as fully as if the present trustees

had entered personally into that agreement, but he has

declined to do so ; and as the simple question of their

Judgment, liability, apart from the agreement, is left to us, much

as we may regret the result we are compelled to arrive

at, I see myself no way of avoiding the conclusion that

the second question must be answered in the negative,

and the appeal, therefore, should be allowed.

Patterson, J.—This is an appeal from an order of

the Court of Chancery upon a case stated by an arbi-

trator.

The reference is between Mason, Daniel Murphy and

Murray, described as executors and trustees under the

will of the late Daniel MurpJty, of the first part, and

Scott of the second part.

It recites a lease dated Ist June, 1871, from Gherrier,

Stevenson, and D. Murphy, acting as executors and

trustees under the will of Daniel Murphy, to Scott, of

the " lands and premises, water privilege, and flouring

mill therein mentioned, known as the Bronte Mill Pro-
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perty, for tho term and upon tho covenants and agree-
ments therein contained :" that Scott claims that the
said executors and trustees of the said mill, parties to
the said ' ase, undertook, promised, and agreed to build
and finist., vnthin a rensonable time, a good substantial
dam, re.,mred for making tho water privilege and flour-
ing mill available to Scott in carrying on his business
as a miller and dealer in grain : that Cherrier and
btevemon have been removed from the office of trustee
and executor, and Mason and Murray appointed in
their loom and stead: that tieott claims damages for '

the breach of the alleged agreement, and the parties of
tho first part deny all liability in respect thereof, and
claim arrears of rent and damages for non-performance
and breach of covenants. And it is witnessed that
Scott, m consideration of the covenants and agreements
thereinafter contained, surrenders to tho par^^es of the
first part, executors and trustees as aforesaid, tho inden-
ture of lease, for the residue of the term yet to come Jud^oni
and unexpired, and delivers to them immediate pos-
session of the lands and premises. And the parties fur-

"

ther agree to refer the said claims and the value of the
surrender of the term, in view of the substantial and per-
manent improvements made by Scott and the immediate
delivery of possession, and all otlior matters indifference.

The arbitrator found in favour of the trustees for
31288.30, for breach of covenant to pay rent and other
covenants

:
and found in favour of Scott for a similar

amount, "as and for the value of the surrender of the
term, in view of the substantial and permanent improve-
ments made by Scott upon the lands and premises, and
the immediate delivery of possession thereof:" and
directed those sums to be set off one against the other
And then as to ^'^ott'a claim, he states a case for the
opinion of one of the Courts.

The statement of the case is in the following terms :

V I
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187R. [His Lorilsliip here read tlio statement as set out, ante
'"^^^~' vol. xxi. page 166.]

The lease is made part of the case before us.

Soo'ti

The case was first heard before Vice Chancellor

Proudfoot, who found in favour of Scott on both the

questions submitted, holding that the agreement was

established ; as to which, I suppose, wo are concluded by
the arbitrator's finding, if it held thnt parol evidence

is admissible ; and holding that the agreement was col-

lateral to the lease, and parol evidence therefore admis-

sible ; and holding that the present trustees qtia trustees

are bound by the agreement of the furraer ones—treat-

ing the parties to the agi^eement as being the Murphy
estate on the one hand, and Scott on the other, and the

award as affecting the trustees only in their representa-

tive character, and not personally. On the rehearing

Judgment, of the caso the Chancellor agreed, on the authority of

Morgan v. Gri§ith (a), in holding the agreement to be

collateral, and held the present trustees bound, not as

representatives of the estate, but personally ; holding, as

I understand his judgment, that the effect of their agree-

ment with Scott, and the taking of the surrender, was to

make them, by their own agreement, personally liable in

case it was found that the original trustees had been
liable.

Vice Chancellor Blake agrees with the Chancellor in

the result, but upon different grounds from those relied

on by either of the other Judges. He holds that the

arbitrator had full power to modify the lease, should the

facts of the case warrant it ; or if there were matters

collateral to the lease, to take them into consideration,

and to deal as fully therewith as if the appropriate steps

had been taken at law, or in equity,, to work out the

(a) L. R. 6 Ex. 70.
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vnnous nghts of tho parties. I understand thia to mean. I«r6.
that If the arbitrator found (which ho might properly do
on parol evidence) that there was tho alleged agreement,am that the lease ought to bo reformed by embodving
1 ,

ho had power to treat the lease as if so reformed; and
tho learned Vice Chancellor afterwards, in accordance
with this view, speaks of tho agreement to build tlu dam
as a burden enf„u,.J ty tho lease. IIo does not, how-
ever, treat the .resent t-.«tees as liable as assignees of
the reversion t

. p form ..e covenant so supposed to bo
carried ,nt. th. %,ase. f,,. he expressly holds that no
Iwib.l.ty attached v, ihem until the 9th March, 1874, the
date o| tho agreement set out, who.., by their own act in
accepting the surrender, and making the agreement
they undertook a liability which they were not previously
under.

"^
•'

The result of the decree is to hold the present trustees
personally responsible for the payment of s2,400 for , ,damages in respect of the failure .o build the dam.

"^"^"

-trom tins decree the trustees appeal.

I am unable to agree with the learned Chancellor and
Vice Chancellor, who hold that when the trustees exe-
outed the agreement of March, 1874, and accepted the
surrender of the term, they thereby as.sumed any liability
in respect of the faihu-e to build the dam, although their
agreement to refer was .loubtless wide enough to include
any burden to which the award should find them liable.

They deny all liability in respect of the claim for thedam. To establish a liability against them two thinc^s
required to be determined-first, that the alleged agree-
ment was made

;
and secondly, that these trustees were

liable to perform it. If those matters were determined
against them, undoubtedly they bound themselves to
ab.de by the award: but I read tho agreement, not aa
conceding or assuming a liability to perform the under-

\
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Mason
T.

Scott.

Judgment.

taking of their predecessors in the trust, but as stating

that as one of the matters in difference which they sub-

mitted for adjudication. This view does not shut out

their liability in case the result of the award should be

that the lease ought to be treated as reformed by the in-

sertion of the covenant to build the dam, and that the

burden of that covenant passed to them, provided the

reference is wide enough to give the arbitrator power to

deal in that manner with the question, and provided he

has in effect so dealt with it ; as to which points I at

present express no opinion.

The first point to be considered is whether the alleged

agreement could be proved by parol evidence, not for the

purpose of reforming the Ibase, which I do not propose

to consider, but for the purpose of establishing il as an

agreement upon which an action at law could be sustained.

If parol evidence is admissible, it must be upon the

ground that the agreement is collateral to the lease

;

and it cannot be denied that the cases of Morgan v.

Griffith (a), JErskine v. Adeane.{b), and Mann v. Nunn

(c), seem to be strong authorities in support of that view.

It has to be shewn that the agreement is collateral to

the lease, and also to the agreement for the lease, so as

to take it out of the rule which forbids to vary a written

instrument by verbal evidence, and to prevent the appli-

cation of the Statute of Frauds,

I find some difficulty in understanding the exact

state of facts which the case presents, and am not sure

that I apprehend correctly what the arbitrator has iu-

tended to convey.

Three paragraphs of the case stated, 1, 2, and 8, con-

tain the finding as to the agreement. Paragraph 1

(a) L. R. 6 Exoh. 70. (ft) L. E. 8 Ohy. 766.

(c) 80 L. T. N. S. 526.
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States that the trustees found it necessary, in the inter-
est of the estate, to save the property from destruction,
and make it produce an income, that the mill should be
restored as a flour-raill, fitted up with good machinery,
and the water-power made available by proper works
Paragraph 2 informs us that negociations took place for
a lease to Scott of the mill property, arJ it was agreed
(that IS, as I understand, as part of the negociations)
that the trustees should put the mill in good order as a
merchant and grist-mill, and build within a reasonable
time a permanent dam, so as to control and utilize the
whole body of the stream, and on thi: basis the negotia-
tions proceeded

;
but before the execution of the lease it

was agreed that Scott should take a lease of the farm as
well, and " in all other respects the original agreement
remained unaltered."

607

1875.

i.r?

^

So far the substance of the statement is, that the par-
ties had come to a verbal agreement, that the trustees
were to let to Scott the mill property and the farm, and

'"''"''°**

were to repair and refit the mill, and build a dam.

In paragraph 8 the fact is again stated that the trus-
tees verbally agreed with Scott to build the dam within a
reasonable time after the execution of the lease. I do
not take this to be a statement of a new agreement, or
anything more than a repetition of what was stated in
paragraph 2. It is to be noted that there is no state-
ment of when, or how near to the time when, the lease
was prepared, this agreement was arrived at. The arbi-
trator then goes on to say " That the lease was prepared
in its present form on the said understanding and agree-
ment that a dam of tJie nature aforesaid was to be built
as aforesaid, and thereafter to be kept in repair by the
Baid Jamea Scott

; but there is no evidence of any actual
words used by way of promise or agreement of the
nature aforesaid at the time of the actual execution or
delivery of the said lease, but the said lease was exe-
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1875. cuted, delivered, and accepted by all the parties thereto
'"^^'^'^ on the faith, agreement, and understanding that a good

„• and substantial dam of the nature and character aforesaid
ccott.

would be built as aforesaid, and within a reasonable time

as aforesaid ; and but for this faith, agreement, and un-

derstanding, the said lease would not have been executed

and accepted."

The precise efFect of this last passage is not very ap-

parent. The statement that the lease was prepared in

its present form (that is, omitting all reference to the

agreement to build the dam, and repair the mill) " on

the understanding and agreement " that the dam should

be built, can scarcely have been intended to convey

that they said nothing of >that axi;*-eeraent because the

agreement existed ; although that seems to be the mean-
ing of the words used. From the whole passage together

the statement amounts, I think, to ihis, viz., that after

Judgment, the negotiations had resulted in the verbal agreement
previously mentioned, nothing more is proved to have

been said about the building of the dam ; that although

the lease was prepared in its present shape, and executed

by all parties, nothing is proved to have been said, in

connection with the execution of the lease, on the subject

of the agreement to build the dam; yet all dirties under-

stood that the original agreement remain d in force, and

was to be performed, and that so far were they from in-

tending to abandon that agreement, that they would not,

on either side, have become parties to the lease if they

had not understood that the whole of the original arrange-

ment was to contiuue in force.

I cannot find anything in the arbitrator's statement to

indicate that the agreement respecting the dam was ever

understood or intended by the parties to be separated

from the, original agreement of which it formed a part,

and to form a separate collateral agreement. I see no

separate eonsiuerritioa to support a separate agreement;
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I am not to draw inferences of fact from the facts stated.
I am to decide what the h , is as applicable to the facts
found by the arbitrator. I do not find anyatatement
that there ever was an agreement made embracing the
building of the dam except the original verbal agreement
for a lease; and although I fina the statement that the
execution of the lease was not intended to do away with
that agreement, in the particular in question, I find
no separation of that one from the other terms of the
verbal agreement, except that the other terms, or some
of them, were embodied in the lease, while this one was
not.

When we come to consider how far the fact of the
execution of the lease interferes with the right to prove
the agreement by verbal evidence, it may be of conse-
quence to determine whether the parties are shewn to
have intended that this part of the original agreement
should not be reduced to writing, and whether, there- j„a^e„t
fore, It can be said that the lease was not to contain the
whole agreement between them. On the question of the
btatute of I'rauds the execution of the lease may not be
a material fact. If the agreement in question can only
be asserted as a part of the entire agreement originally
made, as in my opinion is the efi-ect of the case stated,
we have to consider in the first place, was that agree-
ment within the statute ? and secondly, does anything
which has taken place exclude it from the operation of
the statute ?

Originally, there can be no question that the agree-
ment was for an interest in land, and so within the
fourth Section of the statute. As far as appears, all the
terms of the agreement were performed except this one
to build the dam. The lease was given and accepted
and the mill was repaired, though no covenant to repair
It was inserted in the lease, biit the dam wrs not built.
If the lessee were proceeding for specific performance*

77—VOL. XXII OR.
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there is clearly enough shewn to entitle him to a decree,

in the part performance which has been established.

We are, however, considering the legal position, as the

liability of the trustees must be of the nature of a legal

obligation, if this award for S2,400 is to be sustained

against them.

The authorities clearly establish that no action at law

could be sustained under the circumstances before us.

Judgment.

Although a promise to build a dam, like a promise to

build a house, may not be within the statute, yet the

agreement for the lease clearly was within it, and the

agreement being entire, must all fall together. This

is decided by many c&sei, as e. g. Ghater v. Beoket (a),

Ihomas v. Williama {h), Wood v. Benson (c), Earl of

Fahnouth v. Thomas (d), Vaughan v. Hancock (e),

Mechelen v. Wallace (f), Kelly v. Webster (g).

In Morgan v. Qriffith (h), and Erslcine v. Adeane (i),

no question of the Statute of Frauds seems to have been

discussed. In Angell v. Duke (J), it was held on de-

murrer to the declaration, that the promise there set out,

which was a promise of the same nature as in Mechelen

V. Wallace, viz., to repair a house, and to send furniture

into it, after the plaintiff should have become tenant of it,

was not within the statute, because it was not associated

with any agreement made at the same time for an inter-

est in land, although it was made to take effect in case

the plaintiff should afterwards become tenant. The dis-

tinction is somewhat refined, and not very readily appa-

rent ; but all the learned Judgat xpressly affirm the

rule established by the cs .os T have cited, and distin-

guish the promise they were dealing with as being made

(a) 7 ,T. R. 201. (6) 10 B. & C. 634.

(d) 1 C. & M. 89. (e) 3 C. B. 766.

(i?) 12 C. B. 283. {h) L. R. 8 Esch. 70.

(J) L. R. 10 Q. B. 174.

(c) 2C.&J. 94.

Ij) 7 a. & E. 49.

{i) L. R.8Ch.756.
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antecedently to the agreement for the interest in land,
and as an inducement to the plaintiff to enter into such
an agreement. Lush, J., says :

" If it had been part of
the terms that the defendant agreed to let, or the plain-
tiff agreed to take, I quite agree the whole would have
been void, as not being in Avriting

; but there is no such
statement." And the other Judges express themselves
to the Same effect. The case of Mann v. Nunn (a),
resembled that before us in its general facts, but is
probablv distinguishable by the circumstance that the
promise was made in immediate connection with the
signing of the lease. In i,ne Law Journal report the
facts are thus stated : " At the time of the negotiations
for letting the messuage it was in an unfinished condi-
tion, and before, and at the time of signing the agree-
ment the defendant verbally promised the plaintiff that .

if the latter would become his tenant, prpper drains
should be put in, the water laid on, a water-closet built,
and the messuage altogether finished, fit for habitation.'' Judgment
It was held that this promise was a distinct agreement,
collateral to the lease ; and taking it in this view, it was
held that the agreement to do the repairs was not within
the Statute of Frauds. Nothing is decided contrary to
the law as settled by the cases to which I have referred,
unless the case can be taken as a decision of a point,'
which does not seem from either of the reports of the
case to have been alluded to ; viz., that although the
promise to do the repairs may not have been itself

within the statute, yet, if that promise was in considera-
tion of an agreement to take a lease, which agreement
•was within the statute, an action would lovertheless lie

upon the promise. The reports of the case in the Law
Journal and Law Times differ so much that it is evident
that neither is a full report of what the learned Judges
may have said, and it is probable that the question of
the statute was really dealt with in a view of the contract

W\ Ml

(0) 43 L. J. 0. P. 241, & 80 L. T. N. S. 526.
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1875. similar to that taken in Angell v, J):>,lce (a). The r.vjfje

vi.1^
cannot, in any view, be taken a-^ intend-ng to oireira a a.

8cott.
s®''^''S of decisions extei .ling ovtr a ctTiturj ; and £.si to

the question of the contract being Cv-ilateral, the decision

is questioned in A.qellv. D alee on the motion in that

case to i-jt aside . ionsuit.

It is als^ well setcied (hat the circnIi^storlce that that

part of a verbal agreemeritwriich is v/ifhin the statute is

executed, does not cure the def( ct in rospect of the other

part ; Cocking v. Ward (h), Hodgson v. Johnson (c), and

Johnntone v. Cowan (d), are authoriiies for this, in addi-

tion to the cases previously cited.

We may next coneideriwhefhor (setting aside the ques-

tion of the Statute of Frauds; this agreement to build

the dam can be said to be collateral to the lease, so as

to allow verbal evidence of it ; .ilthough if the statute

Judgment, applies, this consideration may not be material.

«

There could be but little room for question on this

point, if it were not for the decisions in Morgan v. Grrif-

fith (e), Ershine v. Adeane (/), and Mann v. Nunn (g).

Those cases are, however, all distinguishable, on the

ground that the agreements there in question were delib-

erately and intentionally kept separate from the leases,

or were never intended to form part of the entire agree-

ment between the parties. In the present case nothing of

that sort appears. As I have already pointed out there

was here, originally, one agreement, which embraced re-

pairs to the mill, and the erection of the dam, as well as

the letting of the premises. No int-^ntion to separate this

part of the agreement from the appears, nor is there

any separate consideration she-., . support a separate

(a) 32 L. T. N. S. 320.

(c) i E. B. & E. 686.

(«) L. R. 6 Et. 70.

(^)30L.T. N.S. 526.

(6) 1 C. B. 858.

(rf) 25 U. C. R. 470.

(/) L. R. 8 Ch. 756.
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agreement. It is not stated that there was a separate 1875.
promise in consideration of Soott becoming, or agreeing "^v—

^

to become tenant. That is the character of the consid- ""T"
eration on which it was held in the cases of Morgan v.

^°"'

Griffi^th, Erakine v. Adeane, and Mann v. Nimn, that
the separate or collateral promise rested. I do not pro-
fess to understand very clearly how such a considera-
tion is gathered from the facts in those cases as a separ-
ate consideration.

An agreement to take a lease seems to me to be an
agreement to pay rent and perform covenants, which is

the whole essence of what the lessee undertakes. And
if, in consideration of the agreement of the lessee to pay
the rent and perform the covenants, the lessor agrees
to let the premises and do a collateral act, I cannot
readily see how the collateral act is supported by a sep-
arate consideration. The difficulty in finding a separate
consideration is greater under the facts in Mann v. judgment.
Nunn than under those in the other two cases, where
there was never at any time an agreement or intention
that the lease should cover the agreement which was held
to be collateral, and where the agreements were, not to
do something upon the premises by way of alteration or
addition, but only to remove a nuisance which affected
the full enjoyment of them, and on this point Mann
V. Nunn is spoken of with disapproval in Angell v.

Buhe (a).

i I

Atm
(

In Angell v. Duke, although it was held on demurrer
that the declaration did not disclose a contract within
the Statute of Frauds, yet, when the facts were shown
upon the trial, it was held that the agreement to send
furniture into the house was not collateral. The lan-
guage of Mellor, J., (reported in 32 L. ff. N. S., at p.

321; is very applicable to the case before us. He says

:

(a) 32 L. T. N. S. 820.
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'* There is one contract ; the house is the same ; the rent

is the same, and the general terms the same. During

the negotiations it appears to have been suggested that

some more furniture should be put in, but afterwards 8

written contract is made affecting the house, affecting

the furniture, and affecting the rent, and to this agree-

ment the plaintiff is attempting to add an additional

term."

My opinion is, that the contract to build the dam was

not collateral to the lease, and that on this ground, as

well as by reason of the Statute of Frauds, verbal evi-

dence of it was inadmissible.

I do not allow myself to be pressed in coming to this

conclusion by any apprehension of doing injustice by

depriving the respondent of the benefit of an established

agreement.

•

I cannot regard the agreement as established without

leaving out of view, not only the rules of law which ex-

clude the verbal evidence, and the visdom and propriety

of which has never been questioned, but the reason why

written evidence was required by the Statute of Frauds,

and the reason of the yet earlier rule which forbids to

vary, by parol, the effect of an instrument in writing.

The finding of the arbitrator necessarily imports only

that if verbal evidence is admissible, then the efi'ect of

the verbal evidence is what he states ; and it is our duty

to regard as untrue, or as not proved to be true, whatever

allegations, falling within the rules in question, depend

for proof on verbal testimony.

So far, I have considered the case as it would have

stood if the original trustees were the parties to the liti-

gation, and I have expressed my opinion that the present

trustees did not, by their acts or agreement, assume

by way of contract any liability to perform the contracts
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of their predecessors ; a fortiori, I hold that they did

not assume any liability to pay damages for the defaults

of their predecessors. The effect of this award is, to

make the trustees liable to pay $2,400 damages for a

breach of contract which is not found or shewn to

have been committed by them, but which, if we may
at all exercise our judgment on a matter of fact,

would seem clearly to have occurred before their time.

The lease is dated Ist June, 1871; it is said that the

dam was to be built in a reasonable time ; the premises

are said to have been comparatively valueless without

the promised improvements ; and the new trustees

were not appointed until the end of October, 1872.

The breach of the agreement to build in a reasonable

time must surely have occurred before the last-men-

tioned date.

615
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I agree with the majority of the Court below that the

finding is against the trustees personally. Whether the

arbitrator would or would not have had power to reform

the lease, or to adjudicate upon it as if reformed, it is, I

think, clear that he has not done so. Had he done so,

he would doubtless have dealt with the whole matter, so

as to do justice to th'^ trustees by protecting them from

liability for the faul' " others, and would probably

have made it clear that the estate, and not the trustees

personally, were to make good the respondent's damage.

I give no opinion as to whether the reference is sii''^-

cient to bind the estate ; or if so, whether the matter

may not yet be referred back to the arbitrator ; or

whether, on such a reference back, or in any independ-

ent proceeding, the respondent would be entitled, as

against the estate, to relief in respect of the dam. Our
present decision goes no further than that the trustees

juow before us cannot, on the facts stated, be held per-

sonally liable, and that the effect of the award is to hold

them liable personally.

¥ !

JUGf ' ill.
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1876.

JtlMOO
.

Seolt.

iiAKRisoN, C. J.—I regret to say that, with the mrx^t
' Bincere desire to aid the respondent, and the most
sincere respect for the opinions of the learned Judges of
the Court of Chancery, I am unable.consietently with
the rules of -vM ;.., ^.pHcable to this case, to concur
in the decision of the Court of Chancery.

^

In my opinion, after a careful perusal of the authorities
cited on the argument and others to which I have referred,
the first question must be answered in the negative.

The question is in effect whether, on the facts stated,
the existence of an agreement of the nature referred to
in the third paragraph of the case can be established by
oral evidence.

The decision of this question demanUa u reference to
the old rule of evidence, that oral testimony cannot be

Judement
^*^^^'^®^ *° contradict, vary, add to, or subtract fre-n the

• terms of a valid written instrument, and to some cases
which are supposed to be exceptions to the rule.

The rule, as pointed on by the learned Chancellor in
his quotation cm Addison on Contracts, "has its

'ound^jon in i,.e general rules of evidence, anl was a
rule of the common law before the Statute of Frauds and
Pcri"ries was in being."

It is thus state i by Lord Tentr-den: "Where the
whole matter pasr .u parol, all that pnnses may some-
times be ta'- togp ler as forming parcel of the contract,
though not i>

uencemen t' a

language used at its termination, "ut if the contract
be in the end reduced into writing, nothing which is not
found in the writing can be considered as part of the
contract:'' Kain v. Old et al (a).

because matter alked of at the com-
irgain may be excluded by the

(a) 2 B. & 0. at 634.
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The rule, aa said by Martin, B., is, that if parties 1875

mnko a bargain, and that is put into writing, then that

the writing is the bargain : Emery v. Parry (a).

The rule is the same in Equity.

In Woolam v. ffearn (J), Sir William Grant said :

" "By the rule at law • * parol evidence cannot be

received to contradict a written agreement. To admit

it for the purpob . of proving that the written instrument

does not contain the real agreement, would be the same
as receiving it for every purpose. It was for the pur-

pose of shutting out that inquiry that the rule of law

was adopted. Though the written agreement does not

contain the terms, it must in contemplation of law be

taken to contain the agreement, as furnishing better

evidence than any parol can supply."

The parties to the lease in question mailo a bargain. Judgment.

There was a subsequent writing. The writing contains

promises on the part of each party to tho lease as the

consideration for the performance of the promises by the

other party. If it do not contain all the promise? on

the part of the lessors, the omission of one such promise

cannot, I think, consistently with the rule to which I

have referred, be made >the foundation *" an action or

suit as upon an independent bargain. The parties

never intended to make more than one substantial bar-

gain, and that bargain has passed into writing. That
bargain involves mutual promises of greater or lesser

importance. The real difficulty in the case is, the

omission from the writing of one of the terms of the

bargain. The cause of the or ission is not explained.

A defendart against whom specific performance is

sought in Equity, may in answer insist upon mistake,

(a) 17 L. T. N. S. 152.

78—VOL. XXII OR.

{b) 7 Ves. at 218.
I'M,
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and may adduce oral evidence to establish his dofenco,
and this upon the ground that a Court of Equity will
receive evidence to aliew that it is inequitdblo to enforce
the contract

:
Marquis of Toxomhend v. iStangroom (a),

cited by Mr. BoyU in his able argument. See further—'
Daviea v. Fetton (b), per Lord St. Leonards, Manser
V. Back (c), per Wiffram, V. C, Wood v. dearth (d).
But it is now well settled in England that Courts of
Equity will refuse to receive oral testimony in favour of
a plaintiff to rectify a written agreement of which ho
seeks specific performance : Woolam v. Hearn (e), also
cited by Mr. Boyd. See further—CTman v. Cook{f),
Clewes v. Hiygmaon {y), Jliyyinaon v. Clowes (A),
Attorney General v. Sitwell (i), Breynton v. London
if North Western B. W. Oo. (j), per Lord Cottenham.

The case of Smith v. East India Co. (/c), mentioned
in the judgment of the Court below, is not at all incon-

Juagmont. sistont with the foregoing principles.

In that case the plaintiff was at law primd facie
entitled to recover, and could only be prevented by the
setting up of his bond in the nature of set-off or a cross
action, against Avhich latter he was entitled to defend
himself by shewing the equitable circumstances on which
he relied. It was as if, under the present improved
mode of procedure, the action were at law with a plea of
set-off of the bond, and an equitable replication thereto,
shewing that on the facts stated it was inequitable to set
up the bond as an answer to the action. All that the
Court did was to restrain the East India Company from
setting up the bond as an answer to thd action. The

(a) 6 Ves. 828. (*) 2 Dru. & War. '225.

(c) 6 Hare 443. \d) 2 Kay. & J. 33.

{«) 7 Ves. 211. (/•) 1 sch. & Lef. at 38, 89.

{g) 1 Ves. & B. 524. \h) 15 Ves. 516.

(») 1 y. & Col. Ex. E.569. 588. (j) 2 Coop, at II4.

(k) 16 Sim. 76.
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plaintiff did not need to adduce the oral testimony to
support his action against the East India Company.
Ho only needed it to prevent defendants succeeding in
their cross action, in tho nature of set off(a). This dis-

tinction is plainly pointed out by the learned Chancellor
in tho Court below.

Now, 80 far as the respondent is concerned in the
present proceedings, he is aggressive. He is setting up
the oral agreement as the foundation of tho claim for the
recovery of damages, and if entitled to do so, either in
a Court of Law or Equity, must do 30 on some authority
other than Smith v. Ea»t India Company.

I fully understand the cases which decide that oral
testimony may bo given to shew that, owing to some
oral agreement, a written agreement, though signed, is

not to take effect as an operative agreement till the hap-
pening of some event which did not happen, and this on
principles analogous to the doctrine of Escrow. The
cases of Davis v. Jonea (b), Pym v. Campbell (<?), Fur.
neaa v. Meek (d), and Wallis v. Littell (e), are good
illustrations of this principle. They rest on a founda-
tion which is quite intelligible, and in no manner impinge
the rule preventing ihe admission of oral testimony to

contradict, vary, add to, or subtract from the terms of
a written contract acted upon by both parties. In a
proper case I would have no difficulty in applying them.
But in this case, where the lessee entered under the lease
and acted under it, he certainly cannot contend that it

never took effect. The doctrine of Escrow, therefore,

cannot aid him in his present contention.

It might, however, be broadly contended on his behalf,

on the authority of Harris v. Bickett (/), Mason v.

619

1875.

Muoii
T.

8«ott.

(a) See Parsons v. Crabb, 34 U.C. R, 186.

(c) 5 E. iS, B. 370.

(e) lie. B.N. S. 369.

(ft) 17 C. B. 625.

(d) 27 L. J. Ex. 34.

{/) 4 H. & N. 1.

Judgment.

Il^t

II

;i ^

i:
^
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1875.

Mason
T.

Scott.

^

BrunskiU (a), Clark v. Sanford (b), that the lease
' was not intended to be anything more than an act
done in pursuance of an oral agreement, and was
never designed to be the agreement betwetn the parties.
But I think the lease here must be looked upon in a very
different light to the bill of sale in Harris et al v.

Biokett, tlio assignment in Mason v. Brunskill, or the
transfer of stock in Clark v. Sanford. It is impossible
to look upon the lease as a simple act done in pursuance
of a bargain. Looking at the various covenants therein
contained, and looking at the conduct of the parties
thereunder, it must, I think, on the authority of the
cases both at law and equity, which I have already
mentioned, be deemed the bargain passed into writing
between the parties.

'

The only ground on which the respondent can, with
any appearance of reason, argue that the oral agreement

Judgment is admissible, is the ground on which Mr. Ferguson, in
his able argument, fairly and frankly put it, viz., that
the oral agreement is, on the authority of the cases
which he cited, Lindley v. Lacey (c), Morgan v.

Griffith (d), Erskine v. Adeane (e), Mann v. Nunn (/"),

Angell v. Duke (g), to which may be added Walter v.

Dexter {k)—collateral, (whatever that word means), to

the written agreement between the parties, and may, on
the authority of the cases cited, be proved by oral testi-

mony, even in an- action brought by the respondent for
a breach of it.

I agree with the cases cited on behalf of the respon-
dent to the extent that there may be oral agreements
collateral to written agreements made contemporaneously
between the same parties, which are admissible as the

(a) 15 U. C. R. 300.

(c) 17 C. B. N. S. 578.

(t) L. R. 8 Ch. Ap. 756,

{g) L. R. 10 Q. B. 174.

(A) 25 D. C. C. P. 256.

(rf) L, R. 6 Ex. 70.

{ f\ Sn T. T M a Koo

{h) 34 U. C. R. 426.
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1875.foundation for suits at Law or in Equity. But the

difficulty is, to apply such a rule to a case like the

present. How can an agreement be collateral to a".o-

ther when the one undivided and indivisible considera-

tion is the foundation of both ? (a) For what was the

respondent to pay rent? He says not for the demised

premi£,es with the old dam, but for the demised pre-

mises with a new dam, to be erected by the lessors.

His complaint, in truth, is, that it is attempted to be

imposed on him the payment of the whole rent reserved

by the lease, although the lessors never did that which,

on their part, ought to have been done as part of

the consideration for his promise to pay the rent—that

is to say, the erection of the dam. Because they did

not do this, and because, notwithstanding, it is now
sought to hold him liable for the whole rent payable
under the lease, he claims to alter the lease, as I shall

presently shew, by the insertion of a covenant to build a

new dam and to recover damages for non-performance of Judgment

that covenant. How is it possible, under these circum-

stances, and in the face of this contention, to hold that

the agreement to build the dam was only collateral to

the agreement contained in the lease ? 1 cannot hold

that everything is collateral which the parties in the

particular case, in supposed furtherance of justice, either

without reason or against reason, choose to call collateral.

I cannot hold that to be collateral which, although

directly connected with the subject matter of the con-

tract which has been reduced to writing, and part of the

consideration for the performance of the promises of one
of the parties to the contract, is, for some reason not

explained, omitted from the written contract.

J

wi f t|j|

'

f:

I do not feel at all disposed to extend the exceptional

doctrine of collateral agreements beyond where I can find

rational support for it. It is right enough when confined

(a) See Hodgson v. Johnsen, 1 E. B. & B. 685.
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^^875^ within proper limits. In some of the cases cited on

^;^ behalf of the respondent, it has I think been allowed to

Bc^k
expand beyond its proper limits. I certainly concur with
Angell v. Buke, as reported in 32 L. T. N. S. 320, rather
than with Mann v. Nunn, as reported in 30 L. T N S

~ 526.

An agreement to be collateral to another, within the
meaning of the Rule of Evidence laid down in Lindlei/
V. LaoftT/ and the cases following it, ought not in my
opinion to contain terras which, if inserted in the
written agreement, would thereby vary it, the written
agreement.

The lease is expressed to be made under the statute
respecting short forms of leases. It contains a covenant
to repair on the part of the lessee. This, according to
the extension words in the statute, is an obligation "

to

Judgment
^"^^^"^ ^"'^ ^^^^ *^® ^^'^ demised premises in good and

" substantial repair," &c. And this, according to Payne
V. haine (a), involves the obligation to pxit them
in that condition. The arbitrator finds that when
the lease was signed there was an old dam in the mill
creek in a ruinous condition. This is the dam which
under the covenants now contained in the lease the les-

see is to put and keep in repair. If this obligation, or
the much greater obligation of ^building an entirely new
dam, were cast on the lessors by admission of oral testi-

mony, the lease would thereby be essentially varied.

In this view it appears to me clear that the proposed
evidence of the oral agreement must be rejected.

If through mutual error a written contract be not
made to express the whole agreement between the
parties, the proper course is, for the party dissatisfied to
take the proceedings necessary to reform the contract,

(a) 16 M. & W. 541.
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1875.instead of suing upon the omitted part, and calling it

collateral when it is not so.

I can easily imagine a case where an oral agreement
may with propriety be said to be collateral to a written

agreement made contemporaneously between the same
parties. Suppose the sale of a farm for S4,000. Suppose
contempuraneously a sale between the same parties of a

span of horses for S150, not reduced to writing. The
agreement for the sale of the horses might, in the case

supposed, be well said to be collateral to the agreement

for the sale of the farm. It is true that the parties are

the same, but the subject matter of each contract is dif-

ferent, and the consideration for each contract is also dif-

ferent. But suppose the agreement was for the sale of

the farm and span of horses for $4,000, and the writing

made no mention of the horses, I should feel great diffi-

culty in holding that the sale of the horses was so collate-

ral to the agreement for the sale of the farm, as to enable judgment.

the vendee, without reforming the wvitten contract, and
without any allegation or proof of fraud, to sue for non-
delivery of the horses.

I have not overlooked the statement in the judgment
of Vice-Chancellor Blahe, to the effect that under the

reference it was not for the arbitrator merely to decide

what the position of tlje parties might be under the

lease, but such full powers were given as would enable

him to modify the lease should the facts of the case war-

rant it. I am sorry to say I am unable to agree in this

statement. I see nothing in the agreement of reference

which confers on the arbitrator power to modify the

lease. There is no such power expressly given ; and
there is nothing therein stated from which I am at

liberty to infer such a power.

As said by Cochhurn, C. J., in Angell v. Duke (a):

fill

!t. ,r

(a) 32LT. N. 8.. 820.
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1875. « To allow the plaintiflF to recover in thia action would be

to allow a parol agreement to conflict with a written

agreement afterwards entered into * * * Some-
thing passes between the parties during the course of

the negotiations, but afterwards the plaintiff enters into

a written agreement to take the house, and furniture in

the house, which is specified. Having once executed

that without making the terms of the alleged parol

agreement a part of it, he cannot afterwards set up the

parol agreement."

Besides, I think the weight of authority is against the

admission of the evidence in this case of the oral agree-

ment : See Angell v. Duke (a), Lewis v. Rohson (6),

Losee v. Kezar (c), O'Ne'ill v. Lingham {d), Gilpin v.

Green (e), Noble v. Spencer (/), Evans v. Roe (g),

Mayor of London v. Sandon {h).

I should have been much better pleased to have come

to a contrary conclusion, but am unable to do so consist-

ently with the proper application of the Rule of Evidence,

which excludes oral testimony varying a written con-

tract. In this respect I feel, as the learned Judges did

who decided Abrey v. Crux (i), but must do as the

learned Judges in that case did, adhere to the law made
for the general benefit of suitors, although bearing

unjustly in the particular case..

Judguiuut.

To allow the respondent's contention in this case to

prevail, would in my opinion be to fritter away, if not

to destroy, the plain terms of an old and well-established

Rule of Evidence, which is or ought to be common alike

to Courts of Law and Equity.

(a) 32 L. T. N. 8. 320.

(c) 6 U. C, C. P. 234.

(0 7 U. C. R. i)87.

(g) L, R. 7 C. P. 138,

(i) L. R. 6 0. P. 37.

(6) 18 Grant 395 iu Appeal.

(d) 9 C. P. 14.

{/) 27 U. C. R. 210.

(A) 26 L. T. N. 8. 86.
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This expression of opinion renders unnecessary any 1875.

opinion from me on the second question submitted. "—v—

'

Muon
V,

The appeal must, I think, for the reasons I have given,
^'*""

be allowed with costs.

Moss, J.—I understand the arbitrator by his first

question to ask the opinion of the Court whether, under
the circurastances stated in his award, oral evidence was
admissible to establish the alleged agreement as the
foundation of a claim by the respondent for pecuniary
damages against the appellants. I agree that the Court
is not asked to declare whether such evidence would
have been admissible with a view to the reformation of

the lease. This seems apparent from the nature of the

second question, from the adjudication in the event of
affirmaiive replies by the Court, and indeed, from the
whole scope of the award. The first point with refer-

ence to this question, which seems to invite attention, is, judgment
whether this agreement falls within the rule of the
common law which under certain conditions forbids the
reception of oral testimony to contradict, vary, or alter a
written instrument. It is scarcely necessary to remark,
except for the purpose of keeping the boundaries of this

rule firmly in view, that it was confined to cases where by
direction of law, or by compact, the written instrument
was made the authentic ami sole memorial. The rule

never operated to exclude evidence of a distinct,

collateral, independent agreement, although made
between the same parties and at the same time. The
ruleis*!>u8 enanciatod in Addison on Contracts: "If
an ora. tig-eetuent and an agreement in writing have
been m; ie,. wVather contemporaneously or not, upon two
distinct independent matters, and the one does not
conflict with or alter the other, both may stand, and the
oral bargain may be enforced as well as the contract in

wntii'jg." Mr. j'avlor, perhaps more precisely Hays :

" The rule does not prevent parties to a written contract

79—VOL, xxn QR.
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1875, from proving that either contemporaneously or as a

preliminary measure they had entered into a distinct

oral agreement on some collateral matter." This is, in

my opinion, an accurate statement of the rule, as it has

been acted upon from the earliest period at which the

law of evidence was reduced to precise formulae. The
modern cases which have shewn the greatest liberality in

the reception of parol eviderice with reference to a sub-

ject matter touched by a written instrument, have never

assumed to trench upon the general rule, but have

admitted the oral testimony because, in the opinion of

the Court, it related to a distinct, independent, collateral

agreement, and did not alter, vary or contradict a

writvtn instrument, which had been made the appropriate

memorial of the whole agreement between the parties.

The question, therefore, is reduced to this : Is the agree-

ment to build the dam distinct from, and collateral to

that embodied in ihe lease ? If not, it is incapable of

Judgment, ffoof by parol. It must be admitted that some of the

modern cases have treated as collateral certain agree-

ments which at first sight would present to ordinary

minds the appearance of adding to or varying a written

instrument in violation of the old es '^lished rule. But
upon examination I think it will be found that none of

these cases (except perhaps Mann v. Nunn) involve any
departure from this rule, or establish any novelty in

principle. Wallis v. Littell, (a), which was relied

on by the respondent is no more than an applica-

tion of the doctrine which admits proof that an

instrument is not a deed but an escrow. The oral agree-

ment was received in evidence because it operated in

suspension, and not in defeasance, of the written agree-

ment.

The case of Lindley v, Lacey (b), has been

sometimes thought hard to reconcile with the rule,

(a) 11 C. B. N. 8. 369. (b) 17 C, B. N. S. 678.
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but It (Iocs not seem to me to present any real 1875.
difficulty. A brief statement of the facts will, I think,
suffice to shew that the agreement sued upon was wholly
collateral to, and independent of the written document.
The defendant had underlet certain premises to the
plaintiff, and sold him the furniture therein. The
plaintiff having become embarrassed, and being sued
for a debt of £25 by one Chase, npplied for assis-
tance to the defendant, who promised that if he would
refrain from calling his creditors together, as he con-
templated and would induce the head landlord to for-
bear to press for payment of the rent then due, for which
the defendant remained liable, he would settle this suit.
The plaintiff did not call his creditors together, and the
landlord does not seem to have pressed for the rent
After some further negociations it was agree.] that the
defendant should re-purchase the furniture and re-take
the premises. A written agreement as to the purchase
was drawn up, which did not contain any promise bv the j^^™ nt
defendant to settle the action. Before tliis was signed,
the plaintiff said to the defendant: " Am I to under-
stand that Chase's bill is to be settled, because that is

the groundwork of the whole ?" To this the defendant
replied, " Yes, I wiH see it settled." The defendant
having failed to settle the suit, and the plaintiff's goods
having been sold under execution, he brought an action
upon the parol agreement, and was held entitled to re-
cover. Now, it appears to me, that this may have been
fairly treated as wholly unconnected with the written
agreement. It was a bargain originally founded upon
a consideration perfectly independent of the defendant's
purchase, which was the subject matter of the writing.
That consideration was executed by the plaintiff's re-
fraining from calling his creditors together and inducing
the landlord not to press for the rent. If he had not
sold the furniture to the defendant, he might equally

^- «'-v« vv noiu liini ifSp;;iiaioie lor tne conse-
quences of neglecting to settle Chase's suit. The Court

I-
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1875.

Muon
T.

Soott.

JudgmeDt.

further seemed to hold that under the circumstances es-

tablished in evidence, the oral agreement was preliminary

to, and constituted a condition upon which the perform-

ance of the written agreement was to depend. In either

view, a decision that it could be enforced did not widen

the passage for the reception of parol evidence in the

future. Still less could this effect be attributed to

Malpas V. London and South Western R. W. C& (a),

for the note in that case was clearly not intended to

embody all the terms of the contract. No doubt the

cases of Morgan v. GriMth and UrsJcine v. Adeane,

which were relied upon for the respondent, present more

difficulty. But in one respect at least these cases are

clearly distinguishable, ''or in each the Court gave great

weight to the fact that the lease was only signed by the

lessee on the distinct promise then made, that the unex-

pressed stipulation should be observed—a circumstance

which is wanting in this case. Moreover, in each of these

cases it appears that the stipulation in question was

deliberately omitted from the writing ; which, therefore,

was not intended to contain the whole agreement between

the parties ; and without recapitulating the statements

of the arbitrator, I shall merely say that I agree with

ray brother Patterson, that there is not in them any

finding that there was a separate agreement as to the

building of the dam, not intended to form part of the

lease. There was one agreement by the lessors for a

certain consideration, and one agreement by the lessee

for a certain consideration. I cannot discover any state-

ment that there were two distinct independent agree-

ments by the lessor, formed upon separate consider-

ations. The language quoted by my learned brother

froa. Angell v. Duke, seems to be singularly applicable.

I also concur in the opinion which my brother Patter-

son has expressed, of the effect of the Statute of Frauds

(o) L. E. 1 C. P. 336.
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1875.
upon the respondent's right to rely upon this alleged
agreement. As bearing upon that view of the case, as well
as upon the applicability of the general rule of evidence,
I may refer to Seago v. Deane {a), which was not cited
in any of the modern cases, but appears to me to be
very much in point. The plaintiff sued the defendant
upon a promise, that in consideration of her becoming
his tenant, he would pay her £20 to repair the house
and make certain alterations. The lease, under which
plaintiff entered, did not contain this agreement. The
defendant was held liable, because in the opinion of the
Court a declaration or promise by him to pay the amount
was equivalent to an account stated, but in giving judg-
ment, that eminent Judge, Best, C. J., said, " If this

agreement were part of the consideration for the plain-
tiff's engagement under a lease, and it did not appear as
part of the terms of the lease, the omission could not
be supplied by parol evidence. The agreement, too, as

concerning an interest in land, ought to have been in j^^ ,„g„t
writing ;" referring, as appears from his subsequent ob-
servations, to the Statute of Frauds. Every word
of this citation appears to be applicable to this

case. If an agreement to pay money towards the
making of repairs and alterations requires to be in

writing, so must an agreement to make the repairs and
alterations themselves.

1!^

(i i

Mann v. Nunn may be distinguishable from this case,

on the ground that a distinct promise to make the
improvements was entered into upon the signing of
the lease, but it seems hardly necessary to consider it

very critically after the discredit cast upon it by Angell
V. Duke.

But even if this agreement were collateral or indepen-
dent, in the same manner an the agreements enforced

(a) 4 Bir-. 459.
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1875. in some of the modern cases, it may be excluded by the

universally recognized limititif n, that the paml agrce-

m'Mjt cannot be proved if it conflicts with the written

document, although it would be jirovablp if the writing

were silent on the subject or consistottt with the parol

agreement. This agreement appears to be in conflict

with the lease for the reasons pointed oi by my brother

Burton, although upon this point I think it unneces-

sary to express any decided opinion.

The decisions in our own Court^ re in favour of the

appellants' contention. In Losee v. JKezar (a), the

plaintiff sought to recover from the defendant, ns ad-

ministratrix of one Alvin Kezar, w, > had been his

landlord, the value of certain repairs upon the demised

premises. The lease was in writing, not under seal,

and the plaintiff's case was, that there had been a ver-

bal agreement for the payment of the value of the

Jaagment. repairs. At the trial he tendered evidence that, at the

time the written instrument was executed, there was a

verbal agreement of this character, but the evidence was

rejected. A subsequent parol agreement was proved,

and the plaintiff had a verdict, with leave reserved to

the defendant to move for a nonsuit. The Court held

that the plaintiff must fail, saying : " It is contrary to

the authorities to qualify o" add to the written instru-

ment by parol evidence of other or additional provi-

sions made concurrently, and involved in the same
transaction." The report of O'Neill v. Linghavx (b),

is 80 meagre that it is difficult to determine Avhen the

agreement for repairs was alleged to be made, but the

most probable conclusion appears to be that it was con-

temporaneous. It was held that this was an attempt to

introduce "a new element into the sealed agreement."

Mason v. Brunskill (c), was relied upon by the^

(<i) .5 U, C. G. P. 234,

(c) 16 U. C. R. 300.

(6) 9 U. G. C. P. 14.
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respondent as an auihority in his favor. Neither the 1875.

oircumstiinces of that case, nor tiie ratio deoiihndi,

support ihal view. The plaintiff sought to recover from
the ilefoiH^ants ii sum of money, being the proportion of

premium on the expired period - ^ ^ policy of insurance

upon a vessel which he had sold The treaty had
commenced with a written pro] i by the plaintiff to

sell the vessel at a certain price upon terms of credit,

but distinctly stipulating that the proportion of the

premium should be paid in cash. This proposal having
been verbally accepted by the defendants, the plaintiff

executed an ordinary bill of sale, which did not mention
the insurance, or the tipulation as to the premium, and
it \v;i - upon the absence of such reference that the defen-

dants relied, as a means of enabling them to evade
payment of the proportion of the premium. One can
Bcaroely htdp wondering that so preposterous a contention
was deemed worthy of serious consideration. The Court
held that the agreement in question was "Something Judgment,

collateral and not nt all inconsistent with anything con-
tainc

! in the assignment, which stated only the price

give.i. ' This does not seem to me to afford much
assistance to the respondent. The case of Letvis v.

Rohson (a), which was also referred to, does not lay
down any doctrines at variance with the rule which we
are applying to this case.

•f \

I have no doubt, therefore, that the first question
should be answered in the negative.

This conclusion, strictly speaking, renders it unnes-
sary to answer the second question, but as it was much
discussed before us, it may be be proper for me
to state that in my opinion this question also, should
receive a negative answer. I agree with Blake, V. C,
that up to the 9th of March, 1874, there was no liability

(o) 18 Gr. 395.

eiLi
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1875.

Jadgment

on the part of the appellants ; but I am unable to con-

cur in his view, that at that date by an acceptance of a

surrender of the lease, and a resumption of possession,

they rendered themselves liable on the agreement that

the claim for compensation for the failure to build the

dam, should be included in the reference with the other

matters in dispute.

I think, with great respect, that the appellants, by the

terms of the submission, did no more than appoint the

arbitrator the tribunal for determining whether before

the submission they were liable. That question the

arbitrator might have determined adversely to them, in

vvhich case they might have been without relief on

account of the difiBculty of reviewing the decision of an

arbitrator ; but the arbitrator having referred the ques-

tion to the Court, it was bound to deal with it according

to the rights of the parties, as they existed when the

submission was made. This is an entirely distinct point

from that with which it seems to have been a little con-

founded, namely, the liability of the appellants as

individuals, if they are liable at all.

I agree that the appeal should be allowed.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ABATEMENT.
See "Will," 4,

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT, 1873, O.

1. Since the passing of the Administration of Justice Act (36
Vic. chap. 8, O), and to avoid circnity of action, the Court will
allow interest to a defendant, for more than six years, in a suit
to redeem.

Howeren v. Bradbuni, 96.

2. Where a bill is filed to enforce a sale of mortgage premises,
the Court, under the Administration of Ju.stice Act, will, in
addition to the relief formerly given, gi-ant an order for immdiute
payment, on which a writ o^finri facias may at once issue : and
will also order po.ssession to lie given to the mortgagee, cliarging
him with an occupation rent. And where a mortgagee was
suing at law on the covenant, and in ejectment, and was also
proceeding on a power of sale in the mortgage, the Court refused
to interfere, as complete justice could be done in the Court of
law. And, in like manner, where an action had been i>rought
by a second mortgagee to recover a surplus of purchase money,
after payment of the first mortgagee, the Court refused to restrain
such action at the instance of the mortgagor, although it Avas
sworn that the second mortgage had been obtained by fraud and
undue influence.

The Imperial Loan and Investment Co. v.

Boulton. 121.

3. Where in an action or other proceeding at law, the Court
or Judge is of opinion that the same can be more conveniently
dealt with in Chancery, and, therefore, ordei-s the cause to be
transferred to that Court, the Coiu-t or Jiulge so transferring the
cause cannot reserve further directions or costs, or direct what
accounts shall be taken ; the whole matter must thenceforward
be dealt with by tlie Oowvi of Chanceiy.

Paterson v. Stroud, 413.
80—VOL. XXII GR.
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4. Wliere, instead of tranr^femng, the Court of Law diiocts
accouiits to be taken by un officer of the Coui-t of Olutncery, tlie

officer'8 report must be tiled with tlie officer of tlie Court wliere the
pleadings ait; tiled ; and apjieals from the ^-epo. ts are to be heard,
and linal doci-eo pronounced, by tl-e Court so directing the
accounts. /j

5. Under section 3ii of the Administration ot Justice Act
of 1873,thia Court has cognizance of all the rights of all the i)ar-
ties arising out of nn agreement ; and if either is entitled to
damages, the Court ought to ascertain them. In this view, in a
suit for specific pei-formance, to which the plaintiff was foiind not
entitled, a reference was directed to inrpiire as to damages sus-
tained by a purchaser by reason of bi-each of the contract, and
also as to damages sustainetl by the vendor by reason of breach
of covenants in the instrument constituting the agreement.

Casey v. Hanlon, 445.

See also "Railway Company," 2.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT.

One of several children of an intestate instituted proceedinga
against her mother, the administratrix, and the administrator of
the estate, seeking an account of the pei-sonalty, and also of the
rents and profits of the real estate, which it was prover' ' " been
received by the administratrix alone, none liaving bt e ,i to
the administrator. The accounts taken in the Masiei .. office

shewed that in respect of the personal estate, the personal repre-
sentatives had proi)erIy expended $400 more than they had
received

; and that the administratrix had expended the rents so
received by her in supporting the i)Iaintilf and the other children
of the intestate ; and that all the parties interested therein, other
than the plaintiff, had released the administratrix from all
liability in respect thereof; which relea.se the plaintiff had also
promised to join in, but subsequently rcr'used to execute. The
Court, under the circumstances, though it could not deprive the
plaintiff of lier share of the rents, ordered her to pay the admin-
istrator his costs of suit ; and also to pay to tli3 administratrix
lier costs, less so much thereof as was occasioned by her resisting
the claim of the plaintiff to the rents.

Parsill V. Kennedy, 417.
>

ADULTERY, DEFEN^^E OP.

See " Alimony," 1.

AFTER ACQUIRED PROPERTY.
See "Will," 7.
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ALIMONY.
1. To a bill for alimony, the husband alleged, as a ground of

ckienco, that the pliiintiff had been guilty of adulteiy. The
evidence of the actual coniniission of the ci'inie was distinct and
positive by the brother and brother-in-law of the husband, who
had watched on the outside of the house where the i»laiiititi'

resided with her liasbaud, on the night that the aUeged act of
adultery was said to have been coniniitted. These two witnesses
also proved that the lan<;uage used by the parties was of an
obscene and offensive character; and there was the fact that
letters of an object i()nal)le nature had been discovered as pr..jsing
between the plaintiff and a young man against whom the husband
had warned his wife, and had forbidchsn her to associate with.
The Court, under the circumstances, gave credence to the state-
ments of tlies(! two witnesses, although withcnit ilieir evidence
the case woidd not have? been more than one of the very gravest
suspicion; and this although the plaintil'' ,Mid the partnc'in her
guilt swore positively tlint no such act had ever been committed.

Campbell v. Campbell, 322.

2. The nature of the evidence to be aocei>ted in such cases,
and the rules to be observed in the consideration of it, discussed.

lb.
See also " Hu.sband and Wife," 1.

AMENDMENT AT THE HEARING.
Where in a suit against trustees to enforce a sale the ))ill did

not distinctly set forth the terms and conditions of the sale to the
testator, but, there was no doid)t what they were intended to be,
the Coui-t allowed thu bill to be amended at the hearing, and
made the decree as asked.

Delisle v. McCaw, 254.

Where at the heai-ing of a suit to enforce a purchase made by
a testator against the trustees under his will, it was made to
appear that there were not funds of the estate wherewith to jmy
the amount of purchase money due, and the widow of the testator
offered to i)urcliase, in lier own name, the property at a price
which was considered beneficial for the estate, a direction to that
eflect was inserted in the decree, in order to avoid the necessity
of a petition being presented to the Court for that purpose, after
the usual decree should have been made. lb,

ANNUITIES.

Where the income of an estate, which was made applicable to
the payment of annuities, had, for some yeara, been insutiicient

!

1

1

(
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to Hi\tiHty tliem, tlie Court held tliat the iinmiitieH did not bear
iiitficst, and that they were not i)ayal)le out of the corjnia of the
estjite.

Wilson V. Dalton, 160.

APPEAL FROM MASTER.

1. In proceeding Lcfoie tlic; ^^a,stt'l• a warrant was issxied
during long vacation for the defendant to bring in accounts,
which tlift Master liaving ruled was regular, an attachment there-
ii]ion was issued to compel the necessary production ; and to
escape the attachment the defendant did produce the required
papers : f/e/d, that it was too latc^ for the defendant afterwards
to ajuwal against the Master's ruling.

Mitchell V. Mitchell. 23.

2. When a party desires to api>eal from tlie ruling of the
Master, it is incund)ent on him to do so within fourteen days, the
time given for appealing from a report, although no time is
limited for api)ealing from a ruling of the Master ; as, unless he
does a}ipeal within that time, unnecessary expense may be in-
curred in taking jjroceedings xmder such ruling. fb.

3. Where the answer of a defendant omitted to set up a claim
to inteiest for a jteriod exceeding eight years, the Court, on an
ai)peal from the Master, offered, if it was necessarv that such a
claim should be set up, to allow the defendant then to do so, as
all the facts were before the Court.

Howeren v. Bradburn, 96.

ARBITRATION.

1. An award cannot be impeached on the ground that it is
erroneous in either law or fact unless the error appeara on the
face of the award.

Re Grant v, Eastwood, 663.

2. The cases in wliich the Court will interfere are confined to
those where such an error so appears ; or where there has 'been
comiption, fraud, or excess of jurisdiction ; or the arbitrators
making the award, admit the mistake. Jf,,

See also " Parol Evidence."

ARCHITECT.

See " Mechanics' Lien Act," 4.
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ASSETS OUT OF JURISDICTION.

Set! " Iiilant.s," 2.

037

ASSIGNEK, JUKI8DICTI0N OF.

See " IiLsolvency," 1.

BONUS TO RAILWAY COMPANY.
See "iiv Law."

HRIDOK COMPANY.
A Comimiiy was iiioorporatwl to construct a liridge across tho

Niagara Hivci', which l.iidgc was to he "as well for the pas.sage
of iHTsons oil foot and iu curi'iagcs, and othfi'wisc, as foi- the
passage of railway trains;" and the Company coniplete<l such
Vmdge so far as to permit of the running of railway ti'ains across
it. The time limited for the completion of the striicture for the
passage of ordinary cairiages, had not elapsed, when the Bridge
Company leased such l>ridge to a railway Company, who were
daily running trains across it ; hut no coinmencemeut was n\ado
with that ](ortion of the hridge intended for the i>urpose of ordi-
nary trallic, i-c. An information was liled seeking to restrain
the lessees, from using the structiu-e for I'ailway tralfic, until it

was i)ut in a condition to he used foi- ordinaiy passenger traffic,
but a denuu'rer thereto foi- want of eciuity was allowed.

Qiithtr, if even the time allowed for theconipletionof the bridge
for ordinary ti'aiHc had elapsed, whether the Court would have
interfered by injunction, tlu^ work which had been done, having
been done by authority of law, and the relief i)rayeil being such as
would, iu the ever.t of the order of the Court being disobeyed,
l.dvo necessitated the destruction of that portion of the works
already completed.

The Attorue}' General ex rcl. Jarvis v. The
luternational Bridge Co., 29S.

BUILDINCiSOCIETi,
By one of the rules of a building society it was provided that

" If any member shall desire to have his proi^erty discharged from
a mortgage to the society before the expiration of tlie full time
for which it has been taken, he shall be allowed to do so on pay-
ment of all re-payments, any tines, and other sums due in respect
thereof up to the time of redemption * * and of the present
value of future re-payments, ealculated Iu tliu end of the term,
and discounted at such rate of interest and on such terms as the
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dirertorH may dpterniine." Tlie effect of a pei-son obtaining a
loan from tlic Hociety was, tliat ln« hecanio a momher of tlio
Hocjety, ami as Hudi aHsentod to all the rules tliereof. Therefore
where a Huit was inHtituted upon a mortgage by reason of default
having l)ecn made in iei)ayment, the Court hell the society liad
the right to say ujton wliat teinis the future re-payments should
be computeil, and that if the society saw tit to do 'so they could
insist on repayment of the whole amount of tiie mortgage, which
included the i>rincipal sum and inteiest for the whole period the
mortgage liad to run.

Western Canada Loan and Savings Society v.

Hodges, 666.

BY-LAW.
The Act incorporating the Municipality of Shuniah, gave it all

the powei-s of townshijis under the general niunicij)al law, and in
other sections authorized the Counl-il to make assessments for
necessary expenses, and for the establishment of a lock-up house,
and the salary of a constat de :

Held, that this language did not prohibit the Council from
passing a by-law granting a bonus to a Kailway Company, as
the right of doing so when exercisiHl rendered the payments
under it necemiry expenses. The fact tliut the railway intended
to be benefited was not named, and was really not in existence
when the vote on the question was to be taken, constituted no
objection to the jjassing of a by-law for the purpose,

Vickers v. Shuniab, 410.

CAPITA, PER, OR PER STIRPES.

See "Will," 6.

CHARITABLE BEQUEST.
M. W. Vty her will directed all her real estate, except one

house, to V)e converted into money, and out of the proceeds to
pay sundry legacies and bequests. And to the town of Whitby
she gave and bequeathed solely out of her personal estate, two
sums of $4000, and $200 " for the purpose of establishing and
maintaining in the said town of Whitby a Public Library and
Mechanics' Institute, to be dedicated to and be under the control
of the said Corpomtion of the said town of Whitby." The testa-
tatrix left very little, if any, chattel projjerty, and the bequests
could be paid only out of the proceeds of the sale of the realty or
from moneys secured upon mortgage :

Ifeld (1 ) that the sums so bequeathed were ch.aritable beqv.e^t^,

and as such were void under the Statutes of Mortmain; and (2)
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that the amount tliei-eof it'll into tlie lOHuUie, which wna diNpospd
of by the will, anil was not tlistrihiitiihle amongst the next of kin
of the testatrix.

The Corporation of the Town of Whitby v.

Liscombe, 203.
[Affirmed on Ajipeal, 24th March, 1876. See twst vol. XXIII

p. 1.]

CHARGES ON LAND.
See " Volunteein."

CHATTELS.
Where the Coui-t has possession of a matter in which real

estate is concerned, it will, if chattel property form part of the
subject matter in dispute, deal with that also by injunction for
the purpose of preserviuf,' the same in vwlio, witliout reference
to the rule as to the Court not interfering with chattels unless
they are of special value, or form the subject of a trust.

Penman v. tSomerville, 178.

CLASS, BEQUEST TO.

See "Will," 9.

CLEEKS.

[of agents.]

The general nUe is, that clerks of an agent are not agents of
the principal.

Hope V. Dixon, 439.—•

—

COLLATERAL AGREEMENT.
See " Parol Evidence."

COMMISSION.
See "Trusts, Ti-ustee, &c," 4.

COMPOSITION.
Two traders, E. d- R., having become insolvent, an agi-eement

was entered into between tlsem and their creditors, whereby it
was stipulated that R. should retire from the partnership and
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E. (t' (J, Hhould tbnii a now co-iHirtiutcHliip, mid that tho creditoin

of K. <(• Ji. Hliotdd ace('|>t tlie iii)t«w of tlm now Hnn for fifteen

Hliillin^ in the |>ouiul of thuir clainm. liy tlie deed of composi-

tion it waH expresHly agreed that in tlie event of A', d; G. Iwcora-

ing insolvent hefoio the notes Heciiiing the fiftej-n shillings in tho

ponnd were paid their original d«^lits should revive against A'. (6

6r. and R., and that the creditoi-s shotdd he entitled to rank on
tho estate of K. <£• (L for the full anuiunt of their respectivo

chiinis against the firm of K. <(• R., loss any sum which might
have heou jtaid them hy K. d'(i. onacconnt of saiil <lelits. Hefore

tho notes wert; all satisfied A'. «(• (i. were* compelh-il to mak(' an
assignment in insolviMicy.

IIi'Iil, on i-eheariug [reversing the order of V. C. Stiiono],

that the creditors were entitled to jirov*- against the estato of E.
<[• (t. for the full amount of theii- original claims against A', (f' R.,

giving credit lor such sums as had been paid to them by A'. <t' 6'.

in respect of the composition notes ; and that the agreement for

the revivor of tho original demands wa,--. not in the natnre of a
jMjnulty.

Watson V. Mason, 180.
Eeveraed on Appeal, 574.

CONFLICT OF EVIDENCE.

See "Vendor and Purcluuser," 1.

CONTEMPT.
1. A party is in contemi)t although no attachment may have

actually issued ; the contemi)t consisting in the disobodieuco to

an order of tlio Court, and the fact of the disobodieuco having
b(!en made to ajjpear to tho satisfaction of the proper oliicer who
has made an order for an attachment to issue.

Mitchell V. Mitchell, 23.

2. A ]>arty though in contempt is always allowed to tak(! any
defensive proceeding in the cause. lb.

CONTRACT IN WRITING.
See " Specific Performance," 3.

CONVERSION.

See " Will," 9.

CORPORATION.

1, Where a comoration, coiistitiitod under the statntes, eh, 6-3,

C. S. C, and 29 Vic. ch 21, had purchased lands, and, without
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liRving (liHiKwed thoi-eof, allowed tlin jwiiod named in tlm doclnra-
tion ol the HhareholdorH, for the continuance oF the conijiany. to
oxinre. it was hi-lil tliat tlie corjtoiatoiH ccaHcd to have any intt'-i-.'st
ui the hmd.s, and covdd not maintain any Huit in i-eHiHJct' thereof;
and that tiie lands had reverted to the grantoi-s.

Lindsay Petroleum Co. v. Pardee, 18.

2. Wljei-e a suit is neceswuy to obtain from tlio directoi-s or
officers of nil incorporated companv an account of their dealinjfs
witli tiie comimny, or to recov.-r from tliem, or any other jKn-Hon,
property or money of the corporation, tiie onlv proiier i)hiintifl' is
the company itself.

McMurray v. The Northorn Railway Co., 476.

3. An insurance comi.any was incorporated l)v statute with a

Snnn *-'''^'*^'''?*^' '""' ''.V t'"' Act it Was provided that when
§100,000 was suhscriLed and jO per cent, paid up, a general
meeting of the shareholders might be called and directors elected •

but the company was not to commence business until at least

fi i^Jn ,^!n'*"
''"!''*"' "*'"•' '^''""''' '•" l""'' "!•• Jt appear..! that

the 850,000 required by the Act had been pai.I into the Minister
ot finance, who ha<l thereupon granted a license to the company
to tiansact insunmce business; l>ut that the money had been
borrowed for the purpose of being so dejKisited : that the 10 iier
cent, payment on stock sulwcribed for had not been i.aid in cash
but notes of hand taken from several of the subscribers therefor •

and that the 850,000 of the stock recpiired by the statute to hL
paid up had not been so paid. One of the stockholders, who had
paid his dejmit m ca.sh, thereuj • n filed a bill setting up these
tacts and seeking to restrain thr - -npany from carrying on busi-
ness under their charter until ai least the 850,000 was paid up

Held, on demuiTer, (1) That the bill was properly filed by
the shareholder alone, and that the same need not be on behalf
of himself and othei-s

; (2) That Tlte Attome,,-General was not a
necessary party

; ami (3) That the shareholdei-s who had paid
their deposits by promissoiy notes wei-e not necessary parties.

Cass V. The Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Co., 512.

COSTS.

See " Administration of Justice Act," 3, 4.

"Administration Suit."
" Foi-ma Pauperis."

"Hearing."
" Vendor and Pnrch.aser," 1 2
"Will," 14.
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DAMAOKH.

See"" Admiiiisti-HtiKn of JuHtice Act," 2.

DECHKE.

See •* Iryunction," 2.

DEFECTIVE TITLE.

See " ExcliangH of Laiula"

DEFENCE AT LAW.

See "'Si»ecific Peifonnance," 2.

DEMUURER.
See " Bridge Company."

" CoriKjmtion," 3.

" Manied Womeu'H Act," 2.

"Railway Company," 1.

"Railway, Continict to Construct."

DEVISEES.

[option to pay for shares of.]

See " Will," 5.

[personal or general charges on.]

See "Will," 14.

DISTRIBUTION.

See " Will," 8, 9, 13, 16.

EQUITABLE ESTATE,

A wife's conveyance of her tMiuitable estate is valid without

the husband joining in the conveyance ; and the husband having

the legal title vested in him, the wife's vendee was held entitled

to a decree against the husband for a conveyance.

Adams v. Loomis, 99.

See also " Infants," 2.

"Vesting Order."

EQUITIES.

See " Lessol- and Lessee."
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KgUITY OF HKDKMFnON.
[release or.]

" HiiU' of LuuU uniler Execution," <kc.

EVIDENCE ACT, 1873, (O.)

See " Execution of Will."

EVIDENCE.
[at the UKAKlNa.]

Wliont the cvidenco at the h»'.iiin« was the snmo as that given
on a motion for injunction, and the Judge b«'for« whom it was
niiulo gmnted the injunction, the Court, at the hearing, nimle the
injunction iH'rj)etual, altiiough doubting whether the facts, as
«hewn m the cause, were not suHicient to entitle tlio defen(hint to
an entire rescission of tiie agreement, on proix-r r>roceedingH beina
taken for that purjiose.

"

Gilliea v. Colton, 123.

EXCHAN(JE OF LANDS.

Where two ownera of land effect an exchange, and mutual
conveyances are executed between the parties, and one of them
loses the estate conveyeil to him in consequence of the want of
title in his gi-antor, he is not obliged to resoi-t to an action on the
covenants in the deed conveying the property to Iiim ; but may
file a l)ill in tliis Court for a reHcission of 'the bargain, and a
restoration of the lands conveyed by him.

Rose V. Anger, 525.

EXECUTION OF WILL.
A devise by a testatrix, who died in 1860, to a married

woman, whose husband was one of the two witnesses to the
execution of the will. Held void, notwithstanding the provisions
of the Evidence Act of 1852 (16 Vic, ch. 19).

Crawford v. Boyd, 398.

EXECUTORS.
[power to sell.]

See " Will," 12.
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EXECUTORY DEVISE.

See "Will," 15.

FEE SIMPLE.

See " Will," 15.

—»—

—

FORECLOSURE.

See " Insolvency.
" Mortgage," »kc., 4, 5.

FORMA PAUPERIS.

The rule is that where a plaintiff sues in forma pmiperia he

•will not he ordered to pay costs of any indulgence granted him

during the progress of the cause. Wliere, therefore, such a

plaintiff brought his suit to a hearing, which was defective for

want of parties, the Court ordered it to stand over to add them,

and directed that t!ie question of costs of this indulgence should

stand over and be disposed of on the hearing of the cause.

Parr v. Monlgomery, 176.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.

See " Parol Evidence."
" Principal and Agent," 1.

FURTHER DIRECTIONS AND COSTS.

See " Administration of Justice Act," 3, 4.

GRANTOR.
[lands reverting to.]

See "Corporation." 1.

--«-

HEARING.

[costs of postponing.]

Although, as a general rule, where a party has made diligent

efforts to obtain the attendance of a witness within the jurisdic-

tion, and has been unable to do so, the costs of postponing the

hearing will be costs in the cause, still where the plaintiff ascer-

tainedon Sunday that a witness, who was his mother, was

confined to her bed, and unable to attend at^the sittings whiob
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began on the Tuesday following, but failed to give notice of this
fact to the defendant, a motion made by the plaintiff to iiosti)one
the hearing was granted only on the terms of his imying the

McMillan v. McDonald, 362.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
The compromise of a suit for alimony is a sufficient valuable

consideration for a deed from tlie husband to the wife.

Adams v. Loomis, 99.

ILLEGAL BY .W.

See "Mimicipal Institutions' Act," L

IMPEACHING AWARD.
See " Arbitration," 1.

IMPROVEMENTS.
The cu-cuT;nstances under which a claim may be made for

improvements by a mortgagee Avhile in possession : and the effect
of the statute 36 Vic. ch. 22, O., in respect of imi>rovements
made on the lands of others through mistake as to the owner-
ship considered.

Romanes v. Herns, 469.

INDEFINITENESS. ^

See "Will," 10.

yi

INFANTS.

1. It is important that the next friend of an infant should be
a disinterested person in proceedings taken to sell an estate in
which the inlant has an interest. Where, therefore, the mother,
who had a claim against the estate, filed a bill as next friend'
asking for a sale of the property, the Court refused to make the
decree

:
but retained the bill in order that other parties to the

cause, if so advised, might apply to make themselves plaintiffs
and the infant a defendant.

Berry v. Berry, 202.

2. The iiffant heirs of an intestate who were resident in thLs
Province obtained the usual administration order against the
administratrix, their mother, and in proceeding thereunder in the

II I
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Master's office it appeared that the intestate was, at the time of
his death, possessed of considerable real and jiei'sonal estate in

Ontario, and also of several bounty land waiTants for lands in

Manitoba, which had been didy assigned to him by the recipients

thei'eof from the Government of the Dominion, which were sold

under the decree on further directions. On a special case being

submitted for the opinioxi of the Coui't

:

Held, that this Court, under the cii'cumstances, had power to

sell these warrants, and could order the jmrties interested in the

estate to join in a conveyance thereof; or the Court might, in its

discretion, grant the usual order vesting the same in the purchaser

:

the principle being that if a person selects a tribunal in which to

sue for the enforcement of his rights, he cannot afterwards say
that the judgment of that tribunal is not binding on him : and
the general rule being also clear that infaiits, like adults, are

bound by proceedings in a suit in which they are plaintiffs : and
that, to any proceedings that might be taken in the Courts of

Manitoba, the decree and proceedings in this Court would be an
answer, and bind the parties and estop them from disturbing any
title acquired under the sale.

Re Robertson, Robertson v. Robertson, 449.

INJUNCTION.

1. The rule of this Court is never to interfere by injunction

except when it can do so usefully and eifectually.

The Attorney-General, ex rel. Jarvis v The
International Bridge Co., 298.

2. In 1873 an injunction was granted restraining The Toronto

Street Railway Comjiany, on the ground of nuisance, from using

their railway, unless by a day named the defendants should put

the same in a good and sufficient state of repaii', to the satisfac-

tion of an engineer named, who, on the day appointed, reported

the ^"ailway in such a state of repair as the decree in the cause

required. Two years afterwards the said railway, as also other

lines laid in the meantime by the same company, had, as was
alleged, been allowed to go into sucii a state of disrepair as to

become again a nuisance to the public, whereupon a petition was
filed by the relators, alleging these fiicts, and claiming the benefit

of the decree.

Helcl, that as the decree had already been complied with, a new
information must be filed to obtain the relief now asked.

Attorney-General v. Kiely, 458.

See also "Administration of Justice Act," 2.

" Chattels."
" Municipal Council."
" Municipal Institutions' Act."
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INSOLVENCY.

1
.
Traders, who had been in business for about eight months, and

were at the end of that time in insolvent circumstances, had sent
an order for goods to their largest creditor, whose account against
the firm had increased to double the amomit it was originally-
agreed that it should be, which goods were packed up, but not
sent for some days, when one of the firm waited on the creditor,
taking with him a list of debts due the firm, intending, by
an-angement with his partner, to offer to assign to the creditor
such of these accounts as tlie creditor should select, and he accord-
ingly made such offer on being asked if he could pay any money on
account, and the creditor having made such selection a transfer
of the claims was accejjted by the creditor.

Held, that this was sufficient pressure on the part of the credi-
tor to prevent the assignment being considered as a preferential
one within the Act.

Keays v. Brown, 10.

"
11

2. Under the Insolvent Act of 1869, the jurisdiction of this
Court to decree foreclosure upon a mortgage is not taken away,
and a mortgagee must still proceed in this Coiut to obtain such
relief against the official assignee of the mortgagor, there being
no proper machinery in the Insolvent Court luider which fore-
closure can be obtained or for serving parties out of the juris 'ic-

tion, or for calling in parties to establish their claims upon the
mortgage premises.

Henderson V, Kerr, 91. i*l

3. A trader, who was indebted to the amount of $8000 and
claimed to have assets, consisting of stock-in-trade, book and other
debts due to him, to the amount of about $8,500, agreed ^vith
one of his creditors to sell off his entire stock-in-trade, [)rocure
notes therefor and hand the same over to the creditor in discharge
of his claim, which was accordingly done by the the debtor to an
amount of about §6,000 ; leaving only the book debts, which, it

was shewn, would pay not more than 25 per cent, on the claims
of the remaining creditors. At this time about one half of the
claim of the creditor so paid off was not due :

Held, that under the circumstances this was a preferential
assignment within the meaning of the Insolvent Act, and as such
fmudulent and void against the general body of creditors : and
that it could not be supported as having been procured by
pi-essure.

Davidson v. Mclnnes, 2! 7.

See als' . ' ( Composition.

"
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INSURANCE.
See "Trusts, Trustee", &c., 3.

"Mortgage," «fcc., 6.

INTEREST.

See " Administration of Justice Act," 1.

" Annuities."
" Appeal from Master, 3.

" Mortgage," «kc., 1.

INTERPLEADER.
See " Administration of Justice Act," 1.

LANDS REVERTING TO GRANTOR.
See " Corporation," 1.

LANDS feUBJECT TO CHARGE FOR MAINTENANCE.
[sale op, under execution.]

Wliere lands are subject to a charge for maintenance, the
interest of parties beneficially interested therein, subject to such
charge, is saleable imder execution.

Rathbun v. Culbertson, 465.
-—

—

LAND WARRANTS.
See " Infants," 2.

LEASE.

See "Parol Evidence."

LEGACIES CHARGED ON LANDS.

See " Will," U.

LESSOR AND LESSEE.

A lessee, after he had taken possession under his lease, agi-eed

verbally with the lessor to erect at his own expense a rough-
cast addition to a biick tenement then on the premises, with the
privilege of selling or removing such addition. The lessee accord-

ingly built such addition, and afterwards transferred liis interest

to the defendant. The lessor subsequently sold and conveyed the
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fee to the plaintiff subject to this lease, and by the lessee "assigned
to li." (the defendant, who was then in possession.) The defend-
ant be' ig about to sell and remove such addition, the plaintiff

took proceedinr j to restrain him from so doing, claiming the same
as part of his freehold, but :

Held, that the plaintiff was bound not only by the terms of
the lease, but took subject to any other rights or equities existing
between the original lessor and lessee, including such verbal
agreement to permit the removal of the addition.

Close V. Belmont, 317.

LIQUIDATOR.

See " Suit in England and Canada," (fee.

MAINTENANCE.
See "Will," 12.

" Lands Subject to Charge for," 1.

• MARKING EXHIBIT.
In registering a claim under the Mechamcs' Lien Act the

claimant made an affidavit verifiying it, and referred thereto as
marked "A," but no such mark was upon it : Held, that this
did not invalidate the registry.

Currier v. Friedrick, 243.

I HI

MARRIAGE.

[consideration of.]

See " Specific Performance," L

MARRIED WOMEN'S PROPERTY ACT.

1. Semble, that such portions of the Married Women's Pro-
perty Act, 1872, as would deprive parties of their vested rights,
if held to affect women married before its passing, should be so
read as not to interfere with such rights ; while the portions of
the Act which have not this effect should go into operation as
regards women married before, as well as after, the second of
Mai-ch, 1872.

Adams v. Loomis, 99.

2. In a proceeding against a married woman to obtain a con-
veyance of property vested in her, it is not necessary to join her
husband as a party. Where, therefore, a trader in contemplation

82—VOL. XXII GR.
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of insolvency had purchased lands, the conveyance of which he
took in his wife's name, with the fraudulent design of Avithdraw-
ing part of his estate from his creditors, and thereupon a bill was
filed by the official assignee for the purpose of obtaining a con-
veyance or sale of property, to which bill the husband was made
a party defendant, the Coin-t allowed a demurrer thereto by the
husband, on the ground that he was not a necessary pai-ty.

Boiistead v. Whitmore. 222.

See also " Equitable Estate."

MARSHALLING ASSETS.

The Court -will not direct Assets to be marshalled in favor of
a charity, unless the will says this is to be done.

AndersoQ v. Kilborn, 385,

MASTEE, MASTER'S OFFICE.

See " Appeal from Ruling of Master," 1, 2,

MECHANICS' LIEN ACT.

L A mechanic having erected two sei)arate buildings under
two distmct contract? for the owner of the land on which they
were built, cannot register a claim for one gross sum in respect
of the two^ ; at all events he cannot do so unless it appears on
the face of the instrument how much was claimed in respect of
each contract.

Currier v. Friedrick 243.

2. A mechanic, having a claim for the erection of buildings
under a contract, assigned his claim to the plaintiff to secure
money due, who, for the purpose of enabling the mechanic to
register under the act, reassigned to him : Held, that such re-
assignment enabled the mechanic to make the claim for registry,
notwithstanding the equitable right of the plaintiff. Ih.

3. The lien given to mechanics under " The Mechanics' Lien
Act" of 1873, 36 Vic, ch. 27, O., has not the effect of giving
a lien to the parties who furnish materials to the mechanic for
the purpose of executing the contract entered into by him with
the owner of the land.

Crone v. Struthers, 247.

4. Held, on demurrer, that an architect is entitled to register
a claim under The Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874, O., for moneys
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due him for making plans and specifications for, as also superin-
tending the erection of, buildings for the owner.

Arnoldi v. Gouin, 314.

MENTAL CAPACITY.

See " Will," 2.

MERGER.
See " Mortgage," &c., 2.

" Will," U.

MISREPRESENTATION.
See " Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGEE, MORTGAGOR.
1. A mortgage had })een transferred to a trustee to secure'

certain notes of the mortgagee, one of which, after several years,
was tound in the hands of the assignee of the mortgage, and a
suit having l)een instituted upon the mortgage by the trustee and
the party interested in the note, it was held, that to the extent of
the amount remaining due on the moi-tgage, including six years'
interest, the i)arty beueticially interested was entitled to recover
the amount of the note and interest for the whole period the note
had run.

Scatcherd v. Kiely, 8.

2. Under the statute 14 & 15 Vic, ch. 45, (Con. S. U. C, ch.
87^, a mortgagee has a i-ight to get in the equity of redemption
in any way without tliereljy merging his security, and thus
enablmg a puisne incumbrancer to compel him to pay off such
puisne incuinbrancer's claim ; therefore, where a first mortgagee
took from the mortgagor a release of the equity of redemption,
the consideration therefor being expressed to be the amount due
on the mortgage for principal and interest, "and in satisfaction
thereof," to the intent that the mortgagee "may hereafter hold
and enjoy the said land and premises * * freed from the
proviso of redemption;" and the mortgagor covenanted for
further assurance, and that he had done no act to incumber :

Held, Per Curiam—[reversing the decree of the Court below,
as reported ante volume xxi., page 242]—that the security of the
first mortgagee was not thereby merged, and that the only relief
a subsequent incumbrancer was entitled to, was that of redeeming
the first mortgagee.

—

[Strong, J., dissenting.]

Hart V. McQuesten, [In Ap];>eal] 133

<!l

11

i

,
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3. A inoitgii);,'e was created by D. in favour of two brothers,
wlio e.\<!cut(!(l an agreement aj)i)oi-tioning the amount secured
l)etween tliem, and afterwards joined in an ansignment of the
security to M. in trust, as to tlie' tirst instahnent, to pay the same
e(|ually to tlie mortgagees, one of wliom, ./., subseciuently con-
veyed his intei'est in the mortgage to //. (the plaintiff), for tlie
benefit of creditors. The other mortgagee subsequently acquired
the etpiity of redemption, went into possession of the premises,
and succeeded in satisfying the amount of the mortgage money
other than the first instalment thereof. M. executed a discharge
of the mortgage under tla; statute, declaring that D. had paid all
moneys secured by the mortgage. In fact D. never paid any
portion of the money, and the first instalment neverVas paid by
any one, and ./. was indebted to Jiis co-mortgagee to a gi-eater
amoiint than hi share of the first instalment would come to.
M. died, and a bill was filed against his personal representatives
by //. calling ujwn them to i)ay the share of the first instalment
comuig to ./. Under these ciicums^ances the Court Md that the
estate of M. was boiuid to make good the amount to which J.
was jn-oved to have been entitled, although no want of honafiiha
could be imputed to M.

Howlaud V. McLaren, 231.
4, Although the fact of a mortgagee having obtained a final

order of foreclosure, does not i)reclude him from suing for the
mortgage money, still it would seem that the mortgagor is not
entn-ely helpless, as he may ofler to pay the mortgage, and if the
mortgagee declines receiving the mdney the Court would restrain
him from afterwards suing for the mortgage debt.

Munsen v. Hauss, 279.
5, If after a moi-tgagee has obtained a final order of fore-

closure he has mortgaged the estate, that fact alone will not
'

deprive him of the right to sue for the mortgage money, if,

at the time of bringing the action, he has paid off the mortgage
created by himself, and is in a position to reconvey the estate :

neither does the fact of his having allowed the premises to fall
into decay i)revent him from suing. /J.

6, The owner of land mortgaged the same, and, in pursuance
of a covenant in the deed, insured the buildings on the land.
The policy provided that the loss, if any, should be paid to the
moi-tgagees. The buildings were shortly afterwards destroyed
by fii-e, and the insurance moneys 2>aid to the mortgagees, who
assigned the mortgage to trustees of the Insurance Company, and
they thereupon proceeded to foreclose.

Hdd, on appeal, by a puisine incumbrancer, from the report
of the Master, that the plaintiffs were not bound to give credit
for the amount paid to the mortgagees.

Westmacott v. Hanley, 382.
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7. To a }>ill upon a moityaJ?*' *or relief l)y 8al(3 or foreclosure a
tenant of the mortgagor is a jiroper i)ai-ty, in order that lie may
redeem if ho desires to do so, or in case of default of payment be
ordered to deliver up possession.

Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Society v.

Macdonnell, 401.

8. A foreclosure suit liad been instituted in 1865, and brought
to a conclusion

; after which, in 1866, to supply a defect in the
fii-st suit a second one was In'ought, and the report of the Master
obtained therein in Decendjer, 1868, which was appealed against
and ajeference l)ack ordered. In j.rocceding under this order,
in 1875, the personal representative of the mortgagee, who had
died during the pendency of the ai)peal, claimed a sum of ,$2,937,
with interest, for permanent improvements, but for which the
mortgagee had never put forward any claim during the proceed-
ings under the original decree. The Master having refused to
entertain the claim, a petition was prtjsented to the Court praying
for an order to be allowed to prove such claim notwithstanding
the delay

;
but the Court, in view of all the circumstances, refused

the ai)plication, and dismissed the i)etition with costs.

Romanes v, Herns, 469.
See also " Administration of Justice Act," 2.

"Improvements."
" Sale of Lands subject to Mortgages."
" Trusts," Ac, 3.

MORTMAIN.
See " Charitable Bequest."

" Will," 1.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Where a municipality has legally a right to pass a by-law-

granting a sum of money, it woidd seem premature to apply to
restrain the by-law l)eing submitted to the ratepayers, as they
might refuse to approve of the by-law.

Helm v. Municipality of Port Hope, ante page 273, distin-
guished.

Vickers v. Shuniah, 410.

See also " By-Law."

MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS' ACT.

1. This Court has jurisdiction strain a Municip,' Corpora-
tion from obtaining the vote of the ratepayers in favor of a by-
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law, which, if passed, would Ije illegal without Legislative
sanctiou, and wliicli sanction such vote was intended to aid, in
obtaining in an inlbrnml and unauthorized manner.

Helm V. The Corporation of the Town of Port
Hope, 273.

2. Where, the coi-jjoration of the Town of Poi-t Pope were
about submitting, to tlie vote of the ratepayers, a by-law author-
izing the Harboxu- Commissionei-s of that town to issue debentures
to tlie amount of $75,000 to aid in completing a railway, but
which debentures the corpoi-ation had not legally the power of
directing to be issued, the Coui-t restrained the corporation from
proceeding to take such vote. /J,

NEXT FRIEND.

See " Infai^t," 1.

NUISANCE.
See " Injunction," 2.

OPTION.

[to pay for shares of devisees.]

See <' Will," 5.

PAROL AGREEMENT.
See " Principal and Agent," 1.

" Tnists," .fee.

PAROL EVIDENCE.

Held on appeal, [reversing the judgment of the Court of Chan-
cery as reported ante volume .-xi., pages 166 and 629] that a
verbal stipulation and agieement by a lessor, as to improvements
to be constnicted by him upon demised premises, could not be
established by parol so aa to add to or vary the lease, although it
was proved that without such verbal promise and agi-eement the
lease would not have been accepted.

Mason v. Scott [In Appeal] 592.

2. Such an agreement to be provable by parol must not only
be collateral to, and independent of the written one, but it must
be consistent with, and not vary it. The terms of the lfi,%°#, in
this case bound the lessee to do what, by the alleged paro
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agreement, was to lie done by the lesHors, and there was one
agreement only founded on one conHideration, not two difl'erent

independent agreements

:

Ihtd, that such alleged agreement was not adniiHsihle in evidence.
H'tlil, also, that as the agrement coneernotl an interest in land

it refjnired to be in writing under the Statute of Frauds, and
could not be proved by parol. /ft.

PARTIES.

See " Corporation," 2, .3.

" Married Women's Act," 2.

"Mortgage," ikc, 7.

" Railway Company."
" Railway Contract to Construct."
" Trusts,' &c., 1.

PARTITION.

[time of.]

See " Will," 13.

PARTNERSHIP.
See " Patent of Invention.'

PATENT OF INVENTION.

The holder of patents for improvements in certain agricultural
implements agi-eed to assign to the defendant the exclusive right
to sell these implements, but not to manufacture them ; and in
certain contingencies he also agreed to assign the patents them-
selves. In fact the patents were invalid, for want of novelty,
and the defendant liaving reassigned any interest he had in the
patents, claimed the right to manufacture the implements for his
own benefit.

Held, that owing to the agreement between the parties, and
their dealings with each other thereunder, the defendant was
estopped from questioning the validity of the patents.

Held also, that the eflPect of such agi-eement was not to consti-
tute the defendant a partner, but to give him an interest in the
patents, and that he was not a mere licensee of the patentee.

Gillies V. Colton, 123.

PENALTY.

See "Composition."
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PER CAPITA Oil PER HTIRPE3.

See " Will," 6.

- «

PETITION.

See " Injunction," 2.

PLASTER BED.

See " TenuntH in Common."

POWER OF EXECUTORS TO SELL.

Seo " Will," L

—•—i>

PRACTICE.

See " AtlnuniKtratiou <>[' Justice Act," 3, 4.

"Amendment at the Hearing."

"Appeal from Ruling of Master," 1, 2.

"Contempt," 1, 2.

" ICvidence."
" Formfi Pauperis."
" Hearing, Costs of Postponing."
" Injunction."
" Marking Exhibit."
" Mortgage," &c., 7, 8.

" Prsecipe Decree."

"Specific Performance," L
" Suit in England and Canada," »kc.

PRECIPE DECREE.

Since the passing of the Order (435) of 20th December, 1865,

tlie Registrar has the power of issuing any decree on praecipe in

mortgage cases, that the Court would, previously to that order,
'

T,ve made upon a hearing jrro confeaso.

Kirkpatrick v. Howell, 04.

PREFEP NTIAL ASSIGNMENT.

See "Insolvency, 1, 3.

PRESSURE.

See "Insolvency," 1, 3.
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PRINCIPAL AND A(;KNT.

637

1. Whero it wiw Hlicwti hy nviili-iico tliiit tlie (Icfomlimi had
Bgifod to attt'iid mill Iniy in a proiMTty, oflVrcd tor hhIi' hy
ttuntiou, as tlif agt'ut of tlm piaintitl' and for iiis h««n«-tit : //«/(/,

not.vitliHtanding tlio HtatutM of Frauds liad \m>n mt up uh a
deft-nof) and tlicro waw not any writing ovidcncing tlio agnn'mcnt,
tliat tlio plaiutiU' was untitled to a decree to carry out the agree-
ment.

Roaa V. Scott, 29.

2. Tlio goncral rule is that the clorlcH of an agent are not ngents
of the princiiHil.

JIopo V. Dixon, 43!K

See also " .Specific Performance, 3.

purohasp: by trustee.

See " TrustH," &c., 2.

QUALIFIED AGREEMENT TO SELL.

See " Specific Performance," 4.

RAILWAY COMPANY.
1. Where one shareholder of a railway company filed a bill

on behalf of himself and all other .shareholders (except a defend-
ant) against the company and its managing director, alleging that
the managing director had virtually the aiipoiiitiiient of a majority
of the direct (n's, and thus controlled the action of the company

;

and charging that siich managing (Ur(;ctor had misappropriated
large amounts of the company's funds, and had also been guilty
of several acts of misconduct, which, if true, were properly sub-
jects for tiie cognizance of a Court of Equity, and in respect of
•which the .lirectors had omitted to call him to account, but the
plaintiff had failed to shew that the consent of the directors or of
the shareholders ecu Id not be obtained to institute proceedings of
the name of the company, a demurrer to the bill for want of
equity as well as for want of parties, tiled by the company and
the managing director was allowed.

McMurray v. The Northeru Railway Co., 476.

2. Such an objection to the fi-ame of a bill is not a mere
" formal objection," such as is intended to be ]irovided for by th«
Administi-ation of Justice Act of 1873, section 49. lb.

83—VOL. XXII GB.
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3. To such a bill the Attorney-General, though a projjer, is not
a iiecessari/ i^ai-ty. lb.

See also " Bridge Company."

RAILWAY, CONTRACT TO CONSTRUCT.

A Railway Company entered into a contract for the construc-
tion of their road, which was to be completed and in perfect

mnning order by the 1st of January, 1875; and to be paid for

partly in cash and Municipal bonds, partly in bonds or debentures
of the Company, and partly in guaranteed shares or stock of the
Conij)any ; and the contractors entered ujjon the construction of
the work, but owing to financial difficulties, they were obliged to
suspend in 1873, and in August, 1874, they made a deed of
composition with their creditors, and J. was ajipointed the
official assignee. After the time appointed for the completion of
the work, the assignee and the contractors filed a bill in their

joint names against the Railway Company, asking that the con-
tract might be peiformed by the Company, ofiering on their

own part to perform it, and seeking to restrain the Company
from entering into any new contract for the work with any other
person, and from making, signing, or issuing any stock or' bonds
of the Company, until the stock or bonds to which the plaintiffs

were entitled, were issued to the assignee. A demurrer for want
of equity and for misjoinder of plaintiffs was allowed ; the rule
of the Court being that it will not decree the specific performance
of works which the Court is unable to superintend ; and that an
insolvent or bankrupt cannot be joined as a co-plaintiff with his

assignee.

Johnson v. The Montreal and City of Ottawa
Junction Railway Co., 290.

RATIFICATION.

The agent of the vendor asked permission to remove a building
off the premises, the subject of the alleged contract ; and his

solicitors asked for papers from the vendee's solicitor, in order
to prepare answers to certain questions of the plaintiff as to
title, (fee.

Held, that these were not such acts as would ratify an agi-ee-

ment not otherwise binding on the vendor.

Hope V. Dixon, 439.

RECEIVER.

See " Suit in England and Canada/' &c.
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REDEMPTION SUIT.

See " Admmistration of Justice Act," 1.

659

TERMS OF.

See " Building Society."

REGISTRATION ACTS 1846 AND 1868.

_
Although portions of to%\nishii) lots have been laid off into

village lots, this forms no objection to an undivided interest in
the township lots, as originally described, being sold under
execution

; and the purchaser at sheriff's sale is entitled to liold
the interest acquired under such sale, notwithstanding the sheriff's
deeds, so far as they concern the village lots, do not comply with
the provisions of the Registration Acts of 1846 (9 Vic, ch 34)
and 1868 (31 Vic, ch 20, Out.,) the latter of which prohibits
the registration of deeds of any poi-tions of lots so laid out, unless
they conform to the plan of the property registered under such
Act.

Rathbun v, Culbertson, 465.

REGISTRATION OF CLAIM.

See " Mechanics' Lien Act," 1, 2.

REMOVAL OF BUILDING.

See •' Lessor and Lessee."

RENTS.

See "Administration Suit," 1.

RESCISSION.

See " Exchange of Lands."

RESIDUE.

See " Charitable Bequest."

" Will," &c., 7.

REVERTING.
See " Corporation," 1.
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REVIVOR OF DEBT.

[on default.]

See "Composition."

—

—

SALE.

See "Administration of Justice Act," 2.

SALE OF LANDS UNDER EXECUTION.

[subject to several mortgages.]

The principle established by the cases of Donovan v. Bacon,
ante volume xvi., p. 472, and Re Kecnan, 3 Chancery Chambers
Repoi-ts 285, that the ecjuity of redemi)tion in mortgage premises
is not saleable under execution where the same are subject to
several mortgages in the hands of several mortgagees, does not
apply where the mortgages are by several owners of distinct

portioijs of the estate, and the same are held by one and the
same mortgagee, or are in the same hand.

Rathbun v. Culbertson, 465.

See also " Lands subject to charge for maintenance."

SETTING ASIDE ALLEGED WILL.

See " Will," 2.

SETTLEMENT OF SUIT.

See "Husband and Wife."

SOLICITOR, DUTY OF, ON TAKING
FOR WILL.

See " Will," 3.

INSTRUCTIONS

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
\. The owner of land promised the father of the plaintiif that

if he would marry his daughter he would give him 50 acres of

land ; and after the marriage he did execute a bond to him for a
conveyance thereof reciting the payment of .$300 as the con-
sideration therefor. The bond also contained a recital that the
obligor desired that the land should go to the female issue of his

daughter and her husband. The obligee having died, a suit to

compel the specific j)erforiiiauce of the agi-eement was filed by his

infant heii'ess, to which the obligor set up the defence of want of
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consideration
; as also a denial of having executed the bontL

At the liearing Bkike, V. C, refused to allow a suiipleniental
answer to be filed setting up a defence as to the estate agreed to
be conveyed

; and being of opinion that there was an adeqiuite
consideration, made a decree for specific performance of the
agreement with costs ; which, on rehearing, was afKrmed with
costs.

Boyd V. Shouldice, 1.

2. In June, 1869, D. agi'eed to sell and convey to //. 278 acres
of land for .$2780, payable by certain instalments, at certain
specified times ; the agi'eement signed by the pai'ties expressing
that time was "• to be of the essence of the'bargain." In January,
1871, //. by a similar instnunent, agi'eed to sell to the plaintiff
100 acres for $1000, to be paid to 1). upon the terms contained
in the said recited agi-eement

; and the idaintifi" then paid D. $60
on account. Both //. and the plaintiff were admitted into posses-
sion of their lands, on the execution of the resjjective agreements,
and so continued imtil 1874. In February of that year both
H. and the plaintiff were in arrear, nothing having been paid
since 1871, and 1). complained to //. of this, and of the manner
in which the premises were managed, and it was then agreed
between D. and //. that D. should Ijring an action of ejectment,
H. agreeing to jiay the costs thereof, and all arreai'S of i>urchase
money, together with an increased rate of interest. Fjectmeut
was accordingly bi'ought by D. against //. and the plaintiff ; but
before the summons was served, or the i)laiutiff was aware of the
proceeding, he paid to the attorney of D. .SlOO, who indorsed a
receipt for the amoiuit on the agi'eement between //. and the
plaintiff as a payment " on within agreement :" //. took no steps
to defend the ejectment, and i>. recovererd jmlgment therein,
although the plaintiff appeared, and tried to defend for his 100
acres

; and a writ of jiossession was issued, and delivered to the
sheriff, with directions to give jjossession to //. for />., which was
done accordingly, and // was continued in possession mider an
arrangement for an extension of the time for payment of princi-
pal and int(frest. On a bill filed by the plaintiff'against //., held,
under these circumstances, that tlie receipt by D. of the $100
after defaidt, had waived the condition making time of the essence
of the contract

; but that having either omitted to set up these
facts in defence of the ejectment, or that having so set them up,
they did not form an answer to the proceeding, the Court refused
to oi)en uj) the question after the adjudication at law, and dis-
missed the bill with costs.

Uemorest v. Helme, 433.

3. The clerk of a vendor's agent, by Lis direction, wrote to T.,

an intending purchaser, " Mr. //. ])'. won't take less than $30 a
foot for ground on Beverley street j" terms, &c., (setting them forth)
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T. answered this : "Your memorandum offering me three hundred
and odd feet of land on Beverley street, by a depth of one hundred
and tifty feet, at the price of $30 per foot frontage, duly received.

1 will take the land at that \n\ce, and now offer terms, viy,. : one-

fifth cash, and the balance in four yearly payments, with interest

at eight per cent. I should like the right of getting any one-

sixth part of the land releused from the operation of the mortgage,
by paying one-sixth of the mortgage money, and the interest

accrued thereon." This was answered by the clerk of the agent,

by his directions, " Your acceptance of my offer of three hundred
and odd feet on Beverly street, by a dejith of one hundred and
fifty feet, for thirty dollars, ($30) per foot to band. Will accept
youi- terms namely (repeatmg them), " on the following condi-

tions" (as to investigation of title, production of deeds, &c.) :

Held, that these letters did not foi'iu s\ich a memorandum in
writing as took the case out of the operation of the Statute of
Frauds.

Hope V. Dixon, 439.

4. A lease contained an agreement that "the said lessor hereby
agrees to give to the said lessee the first privilege of purchasing
the said preniises at any time within four years froui the date
hereof, at the price of one thousand dollars, payable in five yearly
instalments :

"

Held, that this was an absolute agi-eement to sell which the
lessee had a right to enforce at any time within the period named

;

and was not a qualified agreement to sell on the terms mentioned,
only in case the lessor desired to sell.

Casey v. Hanlon, 445.

See also " Vendor and Purchaser."

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
See " Principal and Agent," 1.

" Specific Performance," 3.

SUING FOR MORTGAGE MONEY.
See " Mortgage," kc, 4, 5.

SUIT BY INFANTS.

See " Infants," 2.

SUPPLEMENTAL ANSWER.
See "Specific Performance," L
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SUIT IN ENGLAND AND CANADA.

G63

[for same OBJFX'T.]

The holder of bonds of a joint stock company (limited), after
instituting proceedings in the Court of Chancery in Enghmd. for
tlie sale of the i)artnership property, which was situated in
Canada, and after the ai)pointment of a receiver in England of
the estate in England and Canada, filed a bill in this Coui-t for
the like purpose, and this Court appointed the agent of the
receiver, receiver here ; after which it appeared that the company
went into liquidation, the liquidator being the same person as
had been appointed receiver in England. The plaintiff, after aii

amendment of his bill stating these proceedings, moved for a
decree in the terms of the i)rayer of his bill ; but the Court
refused to make any decree until it was shewn what the position
of matters was in England, and the steps about to be taken there,
so as to avoid any conflict between the two Courts, and mould
the order here to give the ai)propriate relief, without interfering
with the steps which were being taken in England for the same
object.

Louth V. The Western of Canada Oil Lands and
Works Company (Limited), 557.

An insolvent who has made an assignment under the statute
is not a proper party to a bill in respect of transactions occurring
before his insolvency, notwithstanding the bill seeks to obtain
information of facts which are unknown to anjj one, other than
the insolvent, although if it were shewn that he'liad been engaged
in fraudulent transactions whereby he had acquired property, it

would seem he might be made a party ; and that, although the
property sc acquired had, by the operation of law, been transferred
to his assignee.

. . Kerr v. Read, 529.

Under no circumstances is it jn-oper to make an insolvent a
defendant for the purpose of discovery only. lb.

A proper mode of taking an olyection to a person being made
a defendant is, by demurrer to the bill ; he need not wait until
he is examined, and then object to the questions put to him. Ih.

[At the hearing subsequently before the Chancellor, the bill was dismissed
with costs upon the merits.]

TENANTS.
See " Mortgage," Ac., 7.
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TENANTS IN COMMON.
Where one of several tenants in common, of a plaster bed, was

in sole possession of the property, and had sold ])Oi-tions of the
plaster, an account of his receij)ts therefrom was ordered in favour
of his co-tenants.

Curtis V. Coleman, 5G1.

TIME OF THE ESSENCE OF THE CONTEACT.
See " Specitic Performance," 2.

TOWN, TRUSTEES OF.

See " Tnists," &c., 4.

TOWNSHIP LOTS.

See " Registration Acts," 1846 and 1868.

TRANSFERRING CASE TO CHANCERY.
See " Administration of Justice Act," 3, 4.

TRUSTS, TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
1. Where the whole of the testator's pro])erty, real and personal,

and the whole control of it, were vested in trustees subject to the
trusts declared by the will, it was hekl not necessary to make
anyofthe cestuis qiie U-ust jiai-tiesto a suitfor thepurpose ofenforcing
a contract of purchase which the testator had entered into durin*
his life time.

Deli^sle v. McCaw, 254.

2. The rule in Equity is, that the tiiistee buying the trust
estate will be compelled to com})lete the purchase if considered
for the advantage of those benelicially interested ; but a trustee
who had procun-ed the estate to be bid in at auction, so as to pre-
vent its being, as he considered, sacriticed, was held not bound
to perfect the purchase ; m it is the duty of the trustee to take
steps to prevent the estate being sold at an imdervalue ; and this,
although he erred in his judgment as to the value of the property
offered for sale, as also as to the means adopted to prevent it.

Heron v. Moffatt, 370.

3. A tnistee, unlike a mortgagee, is entitled to insure the
tiiist property, and charge the premiums paid against it, without
any express stipulation to that effect in the instrument creating
the tnist. ji

[Subsequently affirmed on the hearing before the Chancellor.]
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4. Tnisteea of a municipality are entitled, tinder the general
provisionH of the Act of 1874 (37 Vic, ch. 9. Ont.,) to a com-
mission on moneys passing through their hands as compensation
for their care and trouble in the management of the triist.

In Re The Commissioners of the Cobourg Town
Trust, 377.

See also "Mortgage," ic, 1, 3.

UNDUE INFLUENCE.

See " Voluntary Gift."

VACATION.
See "Appeal from Master," 1.

VALUABLE CONSIDERATION.
See " Husband and Wife."

"Sj)ecific Performance," I.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
1. The plaintiffs sought to set aside their purchase of a grist

mill from the defendant, on the ground of false repi-esentations
knowingly made to them by the defendant, and relied upon by
them, as to the state of repair in which the mill was, and as to
the water supply and the capacity of the mill for grinding. The
evidence affirming and denying these representations were equally
positive and explicit on either side. It appearjd, however, that
the purchase was not a hasty one : that the plaintiffs were and
professed to be competent judges of the sublet matter, one being
a miller and the other an engineer : that tl.ey examined for them-
selves and made inquiries : that they wer j more eager to buy than
the defendant was to sell ; and that the conduct of the jjlaintiffs—which under the conflict of evidence was assiuued to be the
safest guide—was inconsistent with their assertion of a warranty,
for they did not at lirst set it up, but asked to be relieved as a
favor, and at one time it was agi-eed that they should pay $1,000
to be let off the bargain. Under all the facts, which are more
fully set out in the judgment, the Court refused to set aside the
contract ; but, as the evidence tended to shew a want of condor
on the defendant's part, and a disingenuous exaggeration of the
condition and capacity of the property, the bill was dismissed
without costs.

84—VOL. XXII GR.

Henry v. Pindar, 257.
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2. The rule, which authorizes tlie payment out of tho estate of
the costs of all parties interested in obtaining the construction of
a will, does not apply to a case where a piuchaser refuses to com-
plete his purchase of lands from a person claiming title under
such will.

^
In such a case the purchaser, if the question is

decided against him, will, as in ordinary cases, have to pay the
costs of the litigation necessary for obtaining the decision of the
Court upon the question of title.

Smith V. Coleman, 507.

VERBAL AGREEMENT TO BUILD.
See " Lessor and Lessee."

VESTED INTEREST.

See " Will," &c., 8, 9.

VESTED RIGHTS.
See " Married "Women's Property Act."

VESTING ORDER.
A vesting order operates as well on equitable as on legal estates.

Re Robertson, Robertson v. Robertson, 449.

VOLUNTARY DEED.
See "Husband and Wife."

VOLUNTARY GIFT.

The testator, who died in April, 1867, had been a captain in the
army, and was represented as a man of intelligence and business
capacity, although addicted to habits of intemperance He
had no relatives other than the plaintiff's and the defendant the
latter,—a minister of the Church of England,—being the brother
of his wife, who had died in the previous autumn. Soon after
her decease the testator, who was then resident in London sent
for the defendant, who resided at Brockville, to come to him in
order to assist him with his affairs. This the defendant did, and
amongst other things, consulted the solicitor of the testator as to
the state and coiicUtion of his affliirs ; and a power of attorney
was prepared by the solicitor and executed by the testator
authorizmg the defendant to sell and dispose of sundry articles of
luriuture and other effects, which he did. Two days after this
he testator made his will bequeathing to the defendant all hia
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pictures, jewellery, trinkets, and wearing apparel ; and to his

brother G. 11'., one of the jilaintiflH, all his silver-plat*! bearing

his family crest. Of the residue of his estate, real and personal,

he gave one-half to (J. W. and the other half he gave to the other

plaintiffs, his nieces ; and appointed the defendant executor.

Next day the testator executed a transfer of a policy of insurance

on his life to the defendant ; the instructions for this instrument,

as well as for the will, having been given by the testator per-

sonally to his solicitor, who testified as to the testator's thorough

competency to execute both. The defendant was present with

the testator when instructions for th(! transfer were given to the

solicitor, and so remained mitil the instrument was executed.

The testator died within six months afterwards, and the insurance

money was paid to the defendant. The solicitor in his evidence

stated that he was not informed as to tlie object of the transfer,

which was absolute in form and for a nominal consideration, but

that he understood it was )>y way of security for some advance

or debt. The defendant did not prove the will, or obtain probate

thereof until June, 1874, and on the 12th of October of that

year tlie plaintiffs obtijned an administration order, and sought

in ])roceeding thereundei' to compel the defendant to refund the

insurance money, on the ground that the transfer of the policy

had been obtained by fraud or undue influence, or was intended

merely as in aid of the will or as a security : but the Court

[reversing the decision of tlie Master] HeM that the circum-

stances of the case were not such as to lead to the presumption that

the defendant had been giiilty of any fraud or undue influence

in obtaining such assigiuneut, and that he was not bound to give

evidence that the testator voluntarily and deliberately performed

the act, knowing its nature and effect.

Lie White, Kersten v. Tane, 547.

VOLUNTEERS.

[liability of estate in respect of charges on land
settled on.]

Lands were conveyed to tlie son of the testatrix, and he, as to

part thereof, stated in writing that he held it in trust for his

mother for her life, and after lier death for her daughters, //. and
M. in fee. The son created a mortgage upon the whole property,

and by the writing acknowledging the trusts—to which the

testatrix was a party—it was agi-eed that £600, part of the

mortgage money, should be charged on tliat part of the mortgage

premises settled on the daughters. Held, that this sum was
payable as a debt out of the estate.

Wilson V. Dalton, 160.
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WILL, CONSTIlirCTlON OF, etc.

1. A bequest issuing out of realty to Queen's College for the
fouuduig of a llursary, is a charital.le beijuest within the A[ort-
niain Act.s,an(l therefore void.

Fergusou v. Gibson, 36.

2. The Court, in adjudicating upon the question of the mental
capacity of a te.statoi-, will give etlect to the evidence thereof
given by the medical attendants rather tlian to that of otliei-s,
particularly those beneHted by the will; where, therefore, a
testator in January, 1871, while in full possession of his mental
faculti(!H, made a will whereby he directed all his pro[)erty to bo
invested, and one-half of the proceeds thereof paid to his widow
during widowhood, and the other half tr his sister, and in the
event of issue, then that the issue, widow and sister should share
the same eiiuaily

; and on the child, if a son, attaining twenty-
five, or if a daughter, attaining tVenty-one, or marrying, that
then one-half of all the estate (real and personal) should go to
such ciuld absolutely : and afterwards, (on the .5('i July, 1873),
whilst the testator was on his death-bed, another -lA was signed
by him, without consultation with the wife and without" her
knowledgo, whereby he gave one-third of his estate absolutely to
his sister, and directed the residue to be invested, and out of the
proceeds to jmy his mother .>?1,G0() a year as a first charge there-
on, and to his widow )?800 a year during life. The residue of
his estate he gave to his child on attaining twenty-one; the
reason stated by the parties beneHted thereunder, and the solici-
tor who drew it, for the testator making such second will, being
that his wife was likely soon to become a mother, and that he
desired to make jn-ovision for the expected issue. The testator
died on the 12th of July, and in the results which followed, the
sixteen hundred dollars a year given to his mother would absorb
nearly, if not quite, all the income of the estate not given to his
sister. The testator and his wife were shewn to have li^-ed on
the most friendly and aflectiouate terms, and that th'm- was not
any intention, on his part, to deprive her of any benefits given
by the former will. The widow, by this second will, was named
as executrix, though not so under the prior one, and being
guided by her husband's relatives, and informed by them that
she was entitled to a third of the estate, and being without any
independent advice, joined with the executors in proving the will

;

but, six months afterwards, becoming aware of her true position
thereunder she filed a bill charging that the same had been ob-
tained by undue influence exercised over the testator while he
was incapable of properly understanding the effect of the dispo-
sitions he was making of his property. Some of the parties
benefited by such will swore that at the time of signing it the
testator was clear in his intellect, and understood perfectly well
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what lii3 was about ; whilrtt tlio lucdical attcndaiits .swore that at

tliat <lat<' \i? waH in an almost omiatoHe Htate, ami liad Imm-u

rapidly licooinin;,' no tor moiuc days incviouHly, and that tVoiu tlie

tiiHt to the tilth of July his iniud was not in Huch a state an to bo

capable of any continuouH acticjn. The Court, under thoHo cir-

cumstances, refused to allow the paper to stand a.s his will : but
consi(hirin>,' that, owinj,' to the fact of the widow havinj,' proved
the will,—though not siiHleieht to preelude her from afterwards
inipeachin>{ it— the parties elaiiiiiuj,' under it weiu justitieil in

litigating tlie (picstion, gave them, as well as the widow, their

costs out of the estate.

Wilson V. Wilson, 39.

3. Wliere a solicitor, when receiving instruetions for the prepar-

ation of a party's will, is made aware of the object the testator

has in vit!W, Init the language used will not eftectuate that end, it

is the duty of the solicitor to call tlu; testator's attention to the

fact, and to point out to him wlnn'ever the words used fail in

carrying out the known intentions of the testator : it is erroneous
to suppose that the solicitor projierly discharges his duty by
Rim[)ly taking ilown the directions given 5iy the testator without
reference to their etfect ujion the provisions it was allegetl the

testator desired to make with regaril to his family and estate.

lb.

4. By a codicil to her will the testatrix stated that " It is my
intention to build n|)on the two acres * * and in case of my
death before the comidetion of the house, I desire that it nuiy be
comi)leted ami furnished according to my present plans and in-

tentions, which are known to my family. * * ]My son

WiUiuin I wish to have live hundred jiounds, to be paid to him
by my executoi's. What is here is to stand prior to everything
in my said will." By the same codicil the testatrix gave annuities

to two daughtera

:

Hidd, that the payment of the amount needed for the furnishing

of the house, the annuities to the daughters, and the legacy of

tive hundred pounds to the son, were first charges on the estate,

after payment of debts ; and that the parties entitled to these

several charges woidd, in the (ivent of the estate ultimately

proving delicient, be bound to abate ratably.

Wilson V. Dalton, IGO.

5. A testator-, in 1840, devised all the income of his estate to

his widow until his eldest son attained twenty-one, foi- the su})-

port of herself; and the maintenance, education, and support of

all his children during their minority ; and as each attained

twenty-one he oc she wtis to be allowed a proportion of the annual

income, after making ample provision for the support of his wife

during her widowhood ; and after the youngest child attained
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twenty-one, ami tli«! dcatli or nmiiiagn of tlio widow, lio guv»> all

LIh eHtate, nuil and ]><>i'Honal, anion^Ht all IiIh childiun in uiitnil

]>i'()|ioi'ti()nH ; and »ilimild any child die witlu)\it iH.sno and nnder
agf, such fliild'M Mliarc* to i>f divided amongMt the otheiH. TIh)

testator I'urther dii'ected that, slionld a niajoiity of his isons think

proper to pay to each of his danghterH the Huni of five hundreil

|)oundH currency in lien of their Mhare of the ehtivte, the payment
thereof should be taktin l»y them in fid I of their res|iective shares

of the property devisttd to them. After the death of tla; testator,

onn of his danghters died intestate, and withont issue, after

havin;^ attained tli" age of twenty-one. Huhsecpiently to the

making of this will the testator acipiired real estate of consiiler-

alde extent and value.

Ilelil, that, in the ahsenct^ of any act whereby the right was
lost, the time for the majority of the sons to exercise the option

of paying the daughters the five humlred pountls each, was the

jieriod of distribution of the curjinii oi' princi[>al ; and that in the

nieantimo the daughters were enfitled^ to their shares of the

actual income of the estate, and that this option on the i)ait of

the sont ..pplied to the share of the deceased <laughter as well as

to the shares of the other daughters. 1I<I<I, also, that the after-

ac(piireil realty was not affected by the provisions of the will, and
that the same wius to be partitioned amongst the several parties

interested therein,

Laidlaw v. Jackes, 171.

6. A testator, in 1856, devised certain lands to M., and in case

of her death without issue, then to the heirs of C. ik -A'., "to be
equally devided between them." C. died, after the testatrix,

leaving five children. M. died after C. , without issue. E. sur-

vived at the date of the hearing, having one child living.

Held, that the period of distribution was npon the death of

tlie first taker M., so that those were entitled who were then the

heirs of C. & E., and that they took ;;er capita and not per
stirpes.

Sunter v. Johnson, 249,

7. Although a will speaks from the death of the testator, and
so would cany after-acquired lands, yet where a testator devised

all the remainder of his real estate to his wife, and then pro-

ceeded to enumerate the lands comprised in such remainder, it

was held that after-acquired lands did not pass as part of the

residue.

Crombie v. Cooper, 267.

8. A testator devised all his estate (" lands and chattels") to his

mothei' for life ^ and after her death to his sisters P, II. * absolutely,

charged with legacies to several pei'sons. One of the legatees

died after the testator, but before his mother, the tenant for life.
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Ililil, tliiit the li'j^iicy dill not liipst', luit wiih ii vcsU'il iutciX'Nt

in the K'giitot', iiu«l uh siicli went t«i liis iM'ixonal it'ineHcntative.

Polliinl V. Hodgson, 278.

9. A teMtator gave to his wife tin* Iiohhh wliicli lu) posseHsed,

witli all the iipiiiiitfimiiccs tlirn'of, imd the lioiiHt' and ti)\vn lot in,

»i:c, ,
" tiiul Hivtvi'ii cttnla <>/ </mii/ stiuuiljirciriiDif i/i'urfi) ilaruiy her

life time ;" hucIi Iioiihoh and lot to j{o to liis only inotlier alter
the deceaHc of his wife, lie also l)('(|iu'ath('(l to his wife tho
interest of all money and seciiiities for money that he mi<,'ht ho
jioHsessed of at the til )f his death, after payment of dehts and
funeral expenses ; and the value of one-third of his personal pro-
perty, heinji composed of * * and all otlu'r implements and
utensils of hushandry ; and after his wife's death direeted his

money to lie divided anion;; his cousins, viz., the family of liiu

undo J. /'., tho family of ./. .s'., itc.

He then devised c<'rtain lands to his hrothei, hein^' the only
wooded lands he was poss"ssed of : and l»y a eodieil left .*!J0() to
his wife in addition to the h';,'aey ^dven liy the will. Un a bill

tiled to obtain a eonsti'uotion of the will,

Ilnkl, that the annual supjtly of firewood lid not form a charge
tipon any of the lands of the testator, but was to be provided for

the widow out of the pers(jnalty ; that the widow took alisolutely

one-third share of all the property other than money and .secu-

rities for money, and not one-third of th(* enumeruted articles

only ; and that th(* income of the other two-thirds up to the
period of division belonged to those who were or might Ijecome
entitled to the property.

Held also, that the gift of his money was to the cousins as a
class, and that those living at his death took vested interests

liable to be divested to the extent required to let in other cousins,

of the families named, coming into existence before the death of
the widow, the jieriod of distribution

; and that as the testator

directed his wife to have one-third of the value of his property,
which could only be ascertiuned by a sale, it was the duty of the
execi.tors to make such conversion ; and as the gift was not to
take effect till the death of the wife, the money the testator

thereby meant to disjjose of was not merely the money he
possessed at the time of his death, but money belonging to his

estate at the time of his wife's death, when all the personal es'^^ate

would be, or ought to be, in the shape of money.

Ferguson v. Stewart, 364.

10. A testator directed the residue of his estate to "be distii-

"buted at the discretion of his executors to the support of
Christianity throughout the world, such as Bible, tract, mission-

ary societies, and institutions of learning of the Baptist
denomination

:
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Held a valid bequest, and one which could not be objected to

on the ground of indefiniteneas,

Anderson v. Kilborn, 385.

11. The testator having been interested in having a place of

worshij), of which he was a deacon, completed, told the building

committee to collect all they could from the other members, and
that )ie would see the building paid for ; and the conniiittee, re-

lying on this assurance, completed the edifice, and incurred liability

for the expense, and were out of pocket a considerable amount.

Held, that the executors were at liberty to discharge this sum
out of their testator's estate. lb.

12. A testator devised his lands, charged with payment of

debts, to his wife for life, and in the event of her death or

marriage, to his children, " to be held for them until they come
of age l)y the executors hereinafter named, to be applied for their

use and benefit in the way and manner as the said executors

shall see best and when the above children shall come of age the

residue of the above property shall be given to the children in

equal shares." The executors were not expressly authorized to

sell, but the testator had directed that his wife should not have

power to dispose of any part of the property without the consent

of his executors.

Held (1), that the necessary implication from these words was,

that she had power to sell with their assent : and the executors

and executrix,—the widow,— having sold the real estate and

lipplied a large portion of the proceeds in the support and main-

tenance of the children

:

Held (2), that the sale was valid, and that the execxitors were

entitled to be allowed the amount so expended for maintenance,

which was moderate, in passing their accounts in the Master's

office : and semble, that the fact of the debts having been charged

on the lands, implied a power in the executors to sell.

Cxrumraet v. Grummet, 400.

13. Where an estate consisted in large part of personalty, and

by the will of the testator the whole was to be divided among his

children on the youngest attaining twenty-one, all of whom took

vested interests on their attaining majority, and in the event of

the death of any befoie the period of distribution, leaving issue,

the share of the one so dying was to go to his children, share and

share alike :

Held, that until the youngest child attained twenty-one, the

adult parties were not entitled to call for a partition or distribu-

tion of the property.

Murphy v. Mason, 405.

14. A testator devised all his estate, real and personal, to his

wife for life, and after her death the real estate was to be equally
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divided between one of his sons and one of hia daughters ; the
daughter to have all his personal estate also. In the event
of the death of either without heirs, his or her share was to be
divided between the other children of the testator. Several
pecuniary bequests were made, which were to be paid by the
son and daughter, by instalments, commeucing one year after

they should " have come into possession hereby given." The
daughter married and died during the life of the widow, leaving
the husband tenant by the curtesy, br.t no child her surviving.

The widow subsequently died, and thereupon the tenant by the
curtesy recovered possession of his deceased wife's share in eject-

ment. More than a year after the death of the widow, a daughter
of the testator, one of the legatees named in his will, filed a bill

for the payment of the arrears of her legacy
;

Held, in the events that had happened, that there was no merger
of any portion of her legacy, by reason of her interest in the
deceased daughter's share ; that the devisees took the land sub-

ject to, and charged with the payment of all the legacies which
were not personal or general charges against the devisees ; and
the defendants—the son and the tenant by the curtesy—having re-

sisted the claim of the plaintiff, were ordered to pay the costs of
the suit ; there being no assets of the testator out of which they
could be paid, and the questions raised not being those of con-

struction within the rule allowing the costs of their solution to be
charged on the estate of the testator.

Robson V. Jardine. 420.

15. A testator devised all his estate, real and personal, to

trustees for the support and maintenance of his wife during her
widowhood, and of his daughter until she should attain twenty-
one ; and directed, in case she should survive her mother, that

the trustees might convey to the daughter on her attaining

majority, but in no case was she to have control of the property
until after marriage or death of her mother ; and further that
" even after death or marriage of ray said dear wife, and after the
majority of my said daughter, my .said trustees may still continue

to manage the said estate, and allow her the yearly proceeds

arising therefrom only, till they shall see proper to give the
management thereof to my said daughter. * * * In the
event of the death of my said daughter without leaving lawful

issue of her own body to survive her, I order and direct that my
said trustees shall sell and convey the said estate after the death
or marriage of my said dear wife, and that they divide the pro-

ceeds arising from such sale, and the rest of the personal property

that may then belong to my estate, equally among all my brothers

and sister-s. * * * 'Qwi If my said daughter live, said lands

and premises shall be preserved for her and her heirs and assigns

for ever." The widow died shortly before the daughter attained

85—VOL. XXII GR.
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twenty-one ; the daughter was married but had no issue, and the

object of the suit was to compel the trustees to convey the estate

to her.

Held, that on the death of the mother, and the daughter
attaining twenty-one, she took an estate in fee simple, subject to

the discretion of the trustees as to the time of conveying the

same, and not an estate in fee, with an executory devise over

;

but whether the trustees chose to exercise the discretion vested

in them of conveying the estate to her or retaining it in their

hands, for the purpose of managing it, she was entitled to the

whole proceeds ; and the management of the estate must be
exclusively for her benefit.

Carradice v. Scott, 426.

16. A testator devised his lands to his wife "to have and to

hold the said premises with the appurtenances unto the said J. S,,

for and during her natural life, and afterwards unto the surviving

children of my cousin T. S. iS., to be divided, share and share

alike
:"

Held, that the period of distribution was after the death of the

tenant for life—the wife ; and that the children of T. S. S. who
were living at that date or their issue were the only parties

entitled to the estate.

Smith V. Coleman, 507.

See also "Charitable Bequests."
" Execution of Will."

WITNESS.

See " Execution of Will."



ORDERS OF THE COURT OF APPEAL.

20th February, 1876.

XLIII. Appeals from County Courts shall be heard at the
Sittings of the Court of Appeal next after the giving of the decision
appealed from, unless otherwise ordered by the Court of Appeal or
a Judge thereof.

XLIV. The appellant shall set down the appeal for hearing,
by delivering to the Registrar of the Court of Appeal, at least
fourteen days before the Sittings at which the matter is to be heard
four Appeal Books for the use of the Judges of the Court of
Appeal, such Appeal Books shall, if written,^be written on brief
paper, and on only one side of the paper; and, if printed, shall be
printed on good paper, on one side of the paper only, and in demi-
quarto form, with small pica type leaded; and each book shall
contain a copy of the pleadings, evidence, and other matters which
have been certified by the Judge of the Court appealed from
together with the appellant's reasons of appeal. The copy certified
by the Judge in pursuance of the statute may be accepted as one of
the four Appeal Books, if it complies with .he above mentioned

. requisites.

XLV. The appellant shall, at least eight days before the
Sittings at which his appeal is to be heard, serve the respondent with
notice of the setting down of the appeal, and with a copy of his
reasons of appeal.

XLVI. Unless the "foregoing rules are complied with the
appeal shall not be heard, unless the Court shall, on applicationmade upon two days notice to the respondent, otherwise order.

XLVII. The costs to be taxed and allowed upon appeals from
County Courts shall be on the same scale as heretofore allowed
upon appeals to the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas.

WM. H. DRAPER, 0. J
GEO. W. BURTON, J.

C. S. PATTERSON, J.

THOMAS MOSS, J.




